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GOVERNMENT WILL NOT ADJUST
RAIL RATES FOR THEATRICALS

Passenger Traffic Director Gerrit Fort in Washington Makes
Positive Statement—May Be Considered in ^'Distant

Future."
—"War Measure, Just and Unjust Alike."

Managers May Make Direct Appeal.

Washington, D. C, July 3.

"No deTiation or concession from the
present traffic rates will be granted to
theatrical managers or travelers.
''There might possibly be in the dis-

tant future but no hope can be held
out for that.

''This is a war measure. It descends
upon the just and unjust alike, and it

is not our intention to make any con-
cessions to theatrical people/'
The above is quoted from a state-

ment made to-day by Gerrit Fort, Di-
rector of Passenger Traffic of the Uni-
ted States Railroad Administration to
a Variety representative.
The statement, if final, comes as a

blow to the theatrical profession
which has anticipated that the Admin-
istration would recognize that thea-
tricals necessarily traveled, with a
resultant adjustment by it of the in-

creased transportation rates as far as
the theatrical business at least is con-
cerned.

The added rail rates are peculiarly a

burden to theatrical managers who
must provide transportation for their

traveling ccympanics, and to the in-

dividual player, as in vaudeville, who
routes himself or herself from stand
to stand.
The decision of the Administration

means that the theatrical conditions
throughout the country next season
will be materially changed from those
of the past. Traveling shows of large
casts will be few. The combination
theatres in the wilds may turn to
stock prodnctions of difTcrcnt policies,

or install local companies of players,
while traveling vaudeville road shows,
in which the artist pays his own fare,

may be utilized to a considerable ex-
tent to keep the theatres of thf* coun-
try open.

Regardless of the above ruling
the executive committee of tljc

United Managers' Protective .Associa-
tion met on Tuesday to outline the
appeal to Washington for a modifica-
tion of the new rail rvitc, tariffs. The
time set for a conference with Director-
General of Railroads McAdoo was not
made definite, however, because of the
continued absence of that executive

from the capital. The committee hopes
to meet Mr. McAdoo next week, the

managers feeling that the plan to take
over the telegraph and telephone lines

by the government might interfere with
them obtaining a conference if delayed
too long. The managers take the stand
that they will not take up the matter
of concessions with any one on the
railroad board of control who may not
be friendly to theatrical interests and
the committee will therefore await Mr.
McAdoo's return.

Last week the traveling men's asso-
ciations appealed to one of Mr. Mc-
Adoo's chiefs, asking for a reduction to

2Yi cents per mile, and the reply was
that the request would be considered,
although there was no intimation that
favorable action would ensue.

One of the keenest railroad experts
in the theatrical profession has com-
puted that the expenditure for railway
transportation to theatrical managers
and individuals is well over $10,000,000
yearly, this not including the consider-
al)le additional outlay for sleeping car
berths and Pullman seats. It was
shown by the expert's figures before the
Tiitcr-State Commerce Commission last

year that theatrical traffic, especially by
touring organizations, was more profit-
able to the road per train mile tor the
single coach and baggage car carried
than any combined single passenger
traffic. This earning, per train mile,
was as high as 76 per cent of the earn-
ings of the entire train.

This data will probably be laid before
Mr. McAdoo together with the basic
consideration that amusements have
been classified as essential. The Inter-
state Commerce Commission decided
some years ago that class rates should
not he permitted, but the government
has overridden many of the regulations
of the Interstate body.

Plans for traveling next season by all

brandies of theatricals is at a standstill
awaiting the meeting with Mr. McAdoo.
A number of meetings by managers in

the various fields have been held with
tentative preparations outlined. With-
out concession it is almost generally
agreed shows will be cut down to meet

(Continued on page 15.)

MOUNTFORD'S WILD IDEA.
Washington, D. C, July 3.

For the Government to assume
charge of all theatrical bookings is the
wild idea reported, being proposed by
Harry Mountford to the oflficials here
he comes in contact with.
Mountford, according to the story,

is explaining to those he meets how
simple and vast is the business of
theatrical booking, particularly vaude-
ville. The Government could easily
take charge of it, Mountford claims,
turn out all of the. agents who have
spent years in learfHng the booking
business, and install others, making
one immense clearing house through
which all bookings could pass.
Showmen areund just shake their

heads when they hear it.

The former White Rats' leader is
said to have decided to make his resi-
dence in Washington to push the ac-
tion brought by the Federal Trade
Commission against the vaudeville
managers. He frequents the offices of
the Commission and is not loath to
impart information to the members.

The time limit for the vaudeville
managers and VxRiBTr, named as
defendants in the complaint served by
the Federal Trade Commission, was
extended from June 26 to July 14 to file
answers. The complaint alleges the
defendants were employing improper
methods in conducting their respective
businesses.
The vaudeville managers, repre-

sented principally by Maurice Good-
man, have made an application to dis-
miss the complaint for want of juris-
diction. Variety- did not join in that
application.
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll are

acting for Varip:tv.

SMOKE FUND PLAY.
"Mother's Liberty Bond," a patriotic

play, will open at the Lexington the-
atre around Aug. 1. the proceeds to be
devoted to the smokes fund maintained
by the New York P:vening Sun.
William R. Sill is in charge of the

play, which is being cast.
Mr. Sill will be in advance of "Jack

'o Lantern" next season.
The Lexington is now playing pic-

tures. Pop musical concerts will be
there Sunday nights beginning in the
fall with legitimate attractions during
the week. The management claims
that better success has been made with
the $.? rla«5s of show than with popu-
lar priced attractions, and that there
is little draw cast of Lexington ave-
nue.

PRICS TBK CBNTt

''BEATING" CHI'S CABARET LAW.
Chicago, July 3.

The anti-cabaret ordinance recently
passed by the city council of Chicago
has proven to be a most malodorous
and dismal failure. A group of alder-
men have spent the past week in tour-
ing Chicago cabarets to see how the
ordinance was working out. They
found that it wasn't working out at
all.

Practically all the cabarets, while
living up to the letter of the law, were
violating its spirit.

The only thing the ordinance has
done is to cause a loss of profit to
the cabaret people. In other words,
they are doing just as they formerly
did, but it is costing them more
money to do it.

It is said the ordinance will be re-
pealed before fall, and that cabarets
will resume operation under the old
law, with a higher license fee and a
stricter police regulation than former-
ly.

The principal clause in the ordin-
ance prohibits dancing and cabarets
and the sale of liquor under the same
roof. A number of the larger caba-
rets have gotten over this by taking
the roof off. In other words they arc
running gardens, or outdoor cabarets,
and the corporation counsel has held
that this is in compliance with the let-
ter of the law.
Others have divided their places by

glass partitions, thin enough to per-
mit the noise of the music to be heard
in the "booze" department of the re-
sort. Others have used lattice par-
titions.

NEARLY 100 PER CENT. WOMEN.
Arrangements are being made by

Gus Hill with an automobile concern
to furnish six large motor trucks with
trailers to tratisj)r>rt his "Lady Bounti-
ful" Minstrels from j)r.int to i)oiiit next
season, the show having been so rouletl
to make this possible. The ears will
be built for tallyhos on parade.
Another innovation will be the cni-

I)loyment with the troupe of a stage
carpenter, an electrician and a prop-
erty man of the gentler sex. A female
advance agent is not a novelty, but if

the manager back with the attraction
slu)uld also be a woman it would be
1()0 per cent, saving of man-power.

CABARETS ORDERED CLOSED.
New Orleans. July }>.

A Coverinnent order, issued here.
closes all local cabarets and road
houses.

BIBLICAL PLAY IN MODERN GARB.
I'-lliott, ronisfnrW ^ rir'if will pro-

duce in the fall a iday by C,uy Bolton
and George Mifldleton. with all the
characters culled from the bible but
garbed in modern attire and being
nirjre or less synibniic al of ancient liis-

tori(al events as written in the Testa-
ment.

Drafted for fun—RUBE CHA8. ALTnOFK.



CABLES
ENGLISH COURT GRANTS

RELIEF AGAINST "COPY ACT"

Grant Injunction Against **Noni and Partner" on Application

of Crock and Partner, Who Claimed Imitation of Their

Act Wat Being Performed Copyright Involved,

Court Holding Variety Turn Wat Properly

Subject for Copyright. «

London, June 20.

A recent issue of The Performer
contains the details of a trial held in -

the King's Bench Division for alleged
infringement of copyright.

Plaintiff is a comedian known as

Crock, who appears with another art-

ist under the fitle "Crock and Part-
ner." He made the claim that his

copyright had been infringed in an-
other act calling itself "Noni and Part-
ner." Crock stated the acts were rather
identical and asked for an injunction.

A description of plaintiff's act was
furnished the Court by counsel.

The plaintiff's allegation was that
"Noni and Partner's" turn was iden-
tical with his act, the only difference

being that Noni's partner sang instead

oi playing the violin. He came on
the stage with a violin as does Crock's
partner, but broke the bridge so that
he could not play it, and sang instead.

The plaintiff himself gave evidence
in very broken English.
When his counsel suggested to him

that he earned a very large salary,

he replied "One of the best that can
be got in this country." As to the de-
fendant's act his view of it was put
in the words, "It is absolutely my act."

Noni, however, could not properly imi-

tate the peculiar noise that he made
with his throat, an imitation of which
Crock gave in the witness-box. The
defendant's counsel tried to get an ad-
mission from Crock that the chief
part of his performance was his skill

as a musician, but Crock promptly re-

plied, "I am everything. I am not only
a musician; I am a juggler and an an
acrobat." He admitted that Noni was
a good juggler, in fact "some juggler."
But he does not play, suggested coun-
sel. "Oh, yes," said Crock, "a nice
little violinist. He can do enough to
copy me. He is clever. He is a com-
Eoser—a nice little composer, and to
e a good composer you must be a

good musician, eh?" Amongst the wit-
nesses called in support of the plain-
tiff's case were Jack Turner, Percy
Reiss (managing director of the Na-
tional Variety Agency, Limited), Llew
Johns (booking manager for Oswald
Stoll), Albert Mitchell (touring book-
ing representative for Mr. Stoll), Al-
fred John Coldsteiii (assistant booking
manager of the Variety Controlling
Company), and Raphael Sharp (profes-
sionally known as TafT Volta), variety
agent. All agreed that "Noni and
Partner" was practically the same as
Crock's act with the exception of the
partner singing instead uf playing the
violin.

The main line taken in cross-exam-
ination was to suggest that there was
nothing original in such incidents as
falling through a chair, trying to push
a piano towards a chair instead of
the chair towards the piano, and hit-

ting a clown with a bald head dressed
in a light »drcss suit over the head.
The witnesses for plaintiff said the
originality was in the way these things
were done.

For the defendant, counsel sub-
mitted that this performance was not
capable of being copyrighted. It was
not a play, but a scries of words and
incidents which were a setting for a
musical performance. It was really
all business, there being no plot in

the proper sense. Apart from the mu-
sical part Crock's was not an orig-
inal performance, but was derived from

the common stock of dramatic and mu-
sical ideas.

Counsel then called evidence on be-

half of the defendant, whose conten-

tion was that though the incidents in

the two acts were much the same, they

were the ' common stock of clowns,

and had been used long before Crock
used them. The witnesses called were
Henrv Wm. Wheland, of St. Martin's

street, 50 years in the variety business;

John Heyman, Leicester Square, 2a
vears in the business: Cha«. Hooper,
Panton street, 24 to 26 years in the

theatrical business; Walter A. Watt,
dancer and gymnast for 30 years; and
the defendant, who said he was a

comedian, juggler, acrobat, gymnast
and played instruments by ear.

His Lordship said he was of opinion

this was a production that could be

the subject of a copyright, and he

was satisfied the defendant had in-

fringed it. He therefore granted an

injunction with costs.

DE cbURVILLE'S BEST
London, July 3.

"Her Soldier Bov." produced at the

Apollo June 26. is the best show ever

presented by Albert de Courville. It

is a musical play with a happy blend-

ing of pathos and humor, the charac-

ters well written and cleverly played.

The original book and music have been
revised and added to.

Fred Duprez and Maisie Cay are

chiefly responsible for the comedy,
with splendid performances by Wini-
fred Barnes, Lawrence Leonard.

Dewey Cibson, Billy Leonard.

QUEEN'S RED CROSS BENEFIT.
London, July 3,,

At the request of the Queen of the

Belgians, Countess Curzon is organiz-

ing a concert and Red Cross benefit

at Albert Hall Julv 10, the program
consisting principally of the Queen's
splendid orchestra oJF Belgian soldiers,

assisted by star singers.

The performance will be under the

patronage of Queens Mary and Alexan-
dria, Llovd Ceorge and the prime min-
isters of dominions at present in

London.

MARY ANDERSON RETURNS.
London, July 3.

Mary Anderson returns to the stage
Independence Day, appearing at the
St. James's in a scene from "Comedy
and Tragedy"; also the balcony scene
from "Romeo and Juliet," under the
auspices of the Knights of Columbus.

LIEUT. AINLEY MARRIED.
London, July 3.

Henry Ainley, now a lieutenant in

the Royal Carrison Artillery, formerly
a leading romantic actor, was married
June 26 to Mrs. Fcaron, a non-pro-
fessional.

Lion Opens With ^'Chines* Pussle."
London, July 3.

Leon M. Lion will, by arrangement
with Sir Charles and Lady Wyndham,
commence a season at the New the-

atre early in July.
His first production will be "A

Chinese Puzzle," the play the late Sir

Ceorge Alexander proposed to appear
in.

ENTHUSIASM FOR SAMMIES.
London, July 3.

A series of Fourth of July celebra-

tions throughout the country will great-

ly strengthen the bond between Eng-
land and the United States. There will

be American flags on all the public

buildings, with patriotic addresses in

schools, services in churches, etc. The
Sammies will be entertained every-

where.
A baseball match will be given at

Queens Club between the American
Army and Navy nines. King George
will deliver the first ball in the pres-

ence of Queen Mary and Queen Alex-
andra.
A notable company of American sol-

diers and sailors have been invited to

the London theatres in the evening.

The general enthusiasm is unprece-
^tlented.

\ monster entertainment is being or-

ganized for the evening of the 4th at

the Caumont Palace by the Ambulance
Service. The entertainers will include

Flsie Janis, Mildred Kearney, Mitchell's

Jazz Band and boxing by French and
.\merican champions.

WAGNER OPERAS DRAW BEST.
London, July 3.

Sir Thomas Beccham's season of

Crand Opera in English at Drury Lane
reveals that Wagner draws best re-

ceipts and Sir Thomas is presenting
"Tristam" Monday. "Thanhauser"
Wednesday and "Valkyrie" Thursday.

ADDITION TO "THE BETTER 'OLE."
London, July 3.

Charles B. Cochran has introduced
into the second act of "The Better
•Ole," "The Kiddies in the Ruins," pro-
duced at the Oxford, June 27,* trans-
lated from the French by Brigadier-
Ceneral Cannon. It is an artistic play-
let, full of dramatic force, • splendid
propaganda depicting the Hun atroci-
ties in France, and finely acted by
Frederick Ross, Sybil Thorndyke and
little children.
Poulbot is to France what Bairns-

father is to England.

•-YES UNCLE- SCORES HEAVILY.
London, July 3.

"Yes Uncle," transferred from
Prince's to the Shaftesbury, is attract-
ing good sized audiences. Norman
CriflFen is scoring joyously, assisted by
David Burnaby, Robert Nainby and
Julia James.

Victoria Palace Bill.

London, July 3.

The Victoria Palace features Riggs
and Witchie, Lupino Lane, Morny
Cash and Thorley Dodge.

Illjcon-r.onnellv Photo
HARRY DU FOR

ApprarinK with his bmthrr, CYniU In a
new oct nt PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE NOW
(July 4-7).
Just closed n succrssful season In "SO

LONG, LETTY" and "WHAT NEXT?" under
the direction of OUVER MOROSCO.

CANCELUTION CONFIRMED.
London, Inly 3.

In the Kings Bench June 28 Justice
McCardie delivered judgment in the
suit of Lily Lena against the Victoria
Palace.
A jury recently awarded Miss Lena

$500 for breach of contract, also $500
additional for lojs of publicity during
that period. Miss Lena held several
dates, and at rehearsal objected to her
place on the program. The manage-
ment declined to change her spot, and
Miss Lena sent a doctor's certificate

that she was^ unable to appear. Her
contracts were thereupon cancelled.
The court confirmed the $500 award

for breach of contract, but quashed the
publicity award.

BETTER BUSINESS.
Paris, July 3.

Theatrical business is slowly improv-
ing.

London, July 3.

The theatres reported on last week
are still open with the same programs.
Business is fair.

LENA ASHWELL'S PARIS THEATRE.
Paris, July 3.

Lena Ashwell is opening the Theatre
Albert, with Eng^lish comedies, chang-
ing programs twice weekly, commenc-
ing; with Haddon Chambers "The
Tyranny of Tears," to be followed by
.Somerset Maughan's comedy "Smith."

RUSSIAN BALLET AT COLISEUM.
London, July 3.

The Russian ballet under the direc-
tion of Serge Diaghiloff starts six

weeks at the Coliseum July 8. This
troupe of 62 dancers made an enor-
mously popular as well as artistic suc-
cess at Covent Garden opera before
the war.

NEW FARCE IS WEAK.
London, July 3.

At the Kingsway, June 24, was pre-
sented Bromley Challenor's production
of "Cupid in a Caravan," by Ernest
Goodwio, artist turned playwrignt.

It is a weak farce, but indicates
future promise of the author with ex-
perience.

**SILVER KING* REVIVED.
London, July 3.

At the Chelsea Palace "The Silver
King" started a twice nightly engage-
ment.

"Home Wreckers" Produced.
London, July 3.

At the Empress, Brixton, Maud Wil-
liams, assisted by Alfred Woods, pre-
sented a sketch, "The Home Wreck-
ers," written by herself.

''Man From Toronto" Transferred.
London, July 3.

Robert Courtneidge transferred Mon-
day "The Man from Toronto" from the
Royalty to the Duke of York's.

'^iolette" WUI Be Withdrawn.
London, July 3.

"Violette" will be withdrawn from
the Lyric July 6 and be succeeded by
Matheson Lang's production of "The
Purple Mask."

Alfredo Returning to England.
Paris, July 3.

Alfredo, tramp violinist, who has
been appearing successfully at the
Casino, is returning to England shortly.

Kennington Theatre Closed.
London, July 3.

The Kennington theatre is closed
till August Bank Holiday.

Madame Medrano Marries Bonten.
Madame Medrano, circus owner, has

married Rudolph Bonten.



VAUDE,VILLE
ENSURE CREDIT BY LISTING AS

VOLUNTEERS, IS SUGGESTION

Harry Breen Thinks Artists Should Place Themselves on

Record As Willing Volunteers for Camp Entertain-

ment Over Here. Suggests Variety Carry

List of Names With Addresses Weekly.

The artist volunteering for camp en-
tertainment over here is deserving of

personal credit, says Harry Breen.
Mr. Breen has a plan for the volun-
teer artist to secure it. Last week
he advertised in Variety that artists

wishing to be credited with the volun-
teer spirit should forward their names
with open time to their booking office

or agent. Since then Mr. Breen has
amplified upon the plan.

Now he suggests that Variety pub-
lish a list weekly of all acts and artists

who are willing to be called for camp
entertainment over here, when their

regular booking engagements do not
interfere.

While the present system of furnish-
ing camp shows, mostly through the
booking offices, is agreeable to the
soldiers entertained, Mr. Breen claims
the volunteer acts in such cases re-

ceive the credit only from the audi-

ences that they appear in front of.

The Breen plan is summed up by
him as follows

:

**If the acts who are so willing to

go across seas to entertain would vol-

unteer over here meanwhile they alone
would furnish a large number of turns
from which anyone wanting a camp
program would be free to select from.
'There are I am sure within 100

miles of New York over 1,000 acts at

the present time with no immediate
engagement for vaudeville theatres.

If they volunteered the supply for

camps would be ample.
"Just now it is the booking offices

that do all the work of getting up the

shows. The booking offices or the

agents tell the acts they are wanted
al this" camp or that camp and the

acts go there, but they don't really

volunteer through it, although they
are not paid for these volunteer shows.
They go because they are told to go.

"Wouldn't it be much nicer if they
were called from a list of volunteers
and then went to a camp because they
were ever ready to go when called?

In that way the act would be properly
credited, which it is entitled to.

"My suggestion is that Variety pub-
lish each week the list of acts that

have written to it, volunteering their

services for camp beriefits, giving their

permanent address, also to be publish-

ed unless otherwise requested, and dur-
ing the summer, if any of these acts

are regularly engaged. Variety is to

carry a notation opposite their names
to that eflFect in the list, while they
are under engagement.
"With such a list to hand all the

time any camp or anyone wishing to

make up a show for the camp could
put in a request for the turns desired.

Of course there is the chance some
one unknowing might ask for an awk-
ward bill, but that is unlikely and
the chance could be taken rather than
to continually miss the credif. It

seems most probable that whenever a
request is made it will come through
official^ channels from someone under-
standing theatricals connected with the
Service.

Variety will carry weekly a perma-
nent list of volunteers, as suggested
by Mr. Breen, if applications from the
acts are received.

away from the stage. Monday Mr.
Fogarty was appointed private secre-

tary to Borough President Edward
Riegelman of Brooklyn at an annual
salary of $4,000.

When last appearing in vaudeville

Mr. Fogarty received $500 a week. He
has not played professionally of late.

At the time of the organization of the

National Vaudeville Artists, Mr. Fo-
garty was offered its first presideacy.

He exacted certain conditions and be-

fore these were assented to or com-
pleted, the N. V. A. was formed with
Willard Mack in the office. Before
that time Mr. Fogarty was a Big Chief
of the White Rats, leaving during the

Mountford regime.
It is said that Fogarty for some

years found his business love in poli-

tics. He is a popular Brooklynite and
has long been the most called upon en-
tertainer in that district.

BAYES-FISHER CAMP TOUR.
Nora Bayes and Irving Fisher begin

a month's tour of the cantonments,
starting Saturday, offering a two-hour
show. Their services^ are gratis to the

Committee on Training Camp Activity,

to whom they volunteered directly, pay-
ing the expenses. A pianist, electrician

and maid will be carried. The route
calls for a two-day stay at most of the
camps and at the latter end of the
month Miss Bayes will visit the Atlan-
tic Fleet, entertaining aboard. The trip

starts at the New London naval base
Saturday; Devens, July 7-8; Merritt, 9-

10; Upton, 11-12; Dix, 13-14; Lee, IS;

Gordon, 16-17; Wheeler, 21; Hancock,
22; Jackson, 23-24; Green, 25-26; Lee,
27-28 (return date), and Meade, 29-31.

WANT WOMEN'S POLICE RECRUITS
An appeal for recruits foY the Thea-

trical Unit of the Women's Police Re-
serves is being made by Captain Edyth
Totte'n. All stage women not serving
along other lines are requested to join
this organization.
The uniforms are attractive and the

work covers many different branches
rot unsuitable for women.
Applications and inquiries should be

made to Captain Edyth Totten, Hotel
Gerard, 44th St., New York.

FOGARTY PREFERS POLITICS.
The prefcronce of Frank Fogarty

for a political future has taken him

MAKING VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
Chicago, July 3.

When the stock season of the Wil-
son Avenue theatre is over, Mitchell
Licarzi, owner, will put several mem-
bers of the troupe into vaudeville.
Olive Templeton Jwill be featured in

a sketch, supported by three members
of the company.

Licalzi has commissioned Jo Swer-
ling to write the material.

Solar Sacrificing for Camp.
An actual instance of sacrifice to ap-

pear in volunteer camp entertainment
is on the record for Willie Solar, ap-
pearing at cantonments for this week-
end.
Mr. Solar refused the time at his

regular salary in the Loew theatres to
appear at the camps, without salary.

Welch-Francis Camp Road Show.
Commencing July 11 at Camp Dev-

ens, Mass., r^nbe Welch and Kitty
Francis will launch a vaudeville road
show, intended only for a tour of the
camps.

GOLF TOURNAMENT ON.

July 9-10-11 are the dates selected
for the "First Annual United Vaude-
ville Interests Golf Tournament" at the
Siwaney Country Club, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Entrance fee is $2, with the
tournament open to those directly or
indirectly connected with the United
Booking Offices and Orpheum Circuit.

The committee in charge has Dan Hen-
nessey, chairman; Dr. E. G. Lauder
and Frank Vincent.
The announcement states National

Golf Tournament Rules will apply.
Handicaps will be allowed from the
scores during the qualifying rounds.
Professionals will handicap. The
tournament will consist of 18 holes
match play. Those qualifying will be
paired by drawing. July 9 will be the
day for the qualifying rounds, with
the 10th and 11th for the match play.

Four prizes are offered, with the
Tom Nawn trophy the bearcat. It

goes to the winner of the first tourna-
ment for his possession during a year,
becoming the property of a three-time
annual winner. The second trophy is

a silver loving cup to the winner. The
third price is a silver cup to the
runner-up. The fourth prize, a silver

cup, will be presented to the highest
scoring contestant in the qualifying
rounds.

If there are 50 or more entries the
best 32 will qualify; if less than 50 16
are to qualify.
Up to Wednesday the committee had

received 30 entries.

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 3.

George Perry of Montgomery and
Perry, secured a divorce from his wife
Lee White, who is now in London.
Thomas Johnson acted for Perry.
Martin VanBergen was granted a

divorce from his wife, Lucille Mulhall,
a famous horsewoman. He was granted
the custody of their child. Tom John-
son was attorney for the plaintifTflF.

Ben Ehrlich secured a divorce for
Bonnie B^rada from Louis Barada.
The decree was given last Monday in

Judge Brothers court. Charges were
cruelty.

HIP ENGAGEMENTS.
Engagements thus far made for th(

new production at the New York Hip-
podrome next season include Harry
Houdini, Bert Levy and Belle Storey,
besides DeWolf Hopper, previously
announced.
The reported engagement of Annette

Kellermann for the show was not con?-
pleted.

EDDIE BERGER'S CONDITION.
Chicago, July 3.

A report from Madison, Wis., says
Eddie Berger, the equHibrist, has been
committed in that town as being tem-
porarily insane and is now in a Madi-
son institution.

His delusion is said to be that he is

being pursued by a German legion
(called "clacque" by Berger) who in-
tend doing him bodily harm.

Summer Theatre Opened.
Lowell, Mass., July 3,

Manager Thomas Carroll has opened
the summer theatre at Lake Massale-
sia with a musical comedy company.
The cast includes Joe Baker, Jack Clif-
ford, Al Murphy, Lucille Cameron,
Margaret McCarthy and May Kelley.

N. V. A. Clubhouse Opening Set.
The new N. V. A. clubhouse which

has been undergoing extensive im-
provements, has been promised for
completion by the bMlldcrs on Me-
morial Day CNov. 28). Work on the
alterations has been held up a number
of tinu's throuph labor shortaj^'c and
traffic delays.

Lanch and trow fat with CHA8. ALTHOFF.

LILLIAN RUSSELL RECRUITING.
Lillian Russell left New Yqirk Sat-

urday after a week spent in Recruit-
ing for the Marine Corps. During the
week Miss Russell by her efforts add-
ed 500 recruits to this branch of the
service, and it has been estimated
that at the end of four weeks the
number will be increased to 1,000. Miss
Russell does the actual work her-
self, speaking in the streets from a
truck. She will continue the work
at her home in Pittsburg this week.
Dorothy Russell, Lillian's daughter.

has joined the navy, with the rate of
yeoman, third class. The exajiiiners
declared her to be in the most perfect
condition physically of any woman
they had yet passed on.

MOLLIE KING ON THE ROOF.
Mollie King will join the "Midnight

Revue" at the Century Roof upon the
withdrawal of the Dolly Sisters, who
open next week with "Oh, Look,"
which starts on tour.

It is planned to keep the Century
Roof open all summer, with a new
show there in September.
Don C Barclay, who went into the

roof show several weeks ago, remained
but one week.

EUZABETH BRICE MARRYING.
Next week in Pittsburgh will occur

the wedding of Elizabeth Brice aiid
William (Bill) Morrisey. Their cotu't-
ship recently started when both were
in separate acts at the Colonial, New
York. After the marriage they will
continue as distinct acts and place
their trust in their agent, Edw. S. Kel-
ler, to route them on the same vaude-
ville programs.
Before appearing "single" Miss Brice

was of Brice and King (Charlie). Like-
wise Mr. Morrisey at one time was of
Morrisey and Hackett (Dolly).

GAMBOLIERS HELD DOWN.
New restrictions on card playing at

the N. V. A. clubrooms became effec-
tive Monday. It is now forbidden to
keep score for any games played. The
idea is to eliminate gambling.
Several months ago no money was

allowed to pass in the club, but scores
for games were kept and the partici-
pants may have settled outside. The
new order could cause confusion to the
pinochle hounds.

DRAFT MAV disrupt ACT.
EflForts were being made Wednesday

by the heads of the United Booking
Offices and Robert Larson, manager,
Keith's, Boston, to obtain an exten-
sion to the military conscription call
by the Beacon Street exemption board
in Boston of Charles Withers, fea-
tured in the rural vaudeville absurdity,
"For Pity's Sake," playing Keith's
there this week.
The board notified Withers to re-

port without fail July 6 (Saturday) for
service. Withers, in Class No. 1, with-
out any dependents and unmarried, in
ttirn notified Manager Larson.
The act employs eight persons, with

six children dependent on their com-
bined support. With no available
comedian the Withers act must close
this week unless an extension is

granted.
After Boston the act has four weeks

in New York, with the Palace booked
for next week. Withers is not trying
to evade the call, but he is anxious that
some arrangement can be made so
that the act can continue.
Withers registered in Boston last

year. He will likely be sent to Camp
Devens, Ayer, Mass.

Too Chilly for the Opon Air.
Waterbtiry, Conn., July 3.

Tlio Park airdoinc closed here last
wci'k, after piviii^? but one perform-
an( (• ill four days bti ause of the chilly
temperature.

It will remain dark awaiting the ar-
rival of summer. The policy is a four-
act bill with a feature film.



VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS TAKE A DAY OFF

TO ENJOY FIRST OUUNG
Theatre Men Become Boys Again as They Run Races, Display

Athletic Prowess and Have a Game of Baseball That
Provides Hours of Fun and Amusement—Billy

Quaid Proves Some Busy Little Arranger.

The first "Get Together Outing" and
field day of the managers of Keith and
Proctor theatres of Greater New York,
was held at College Point, L. I., Tues-
day. It was a day of many laughs,

beautiful weather and flawless enjoy-
ment, as reflected in the suggestion for

an encore in August.
Billy Quaid of the Fifth Avenue the-

atre demonstrated his native ability

in managing the afTair. He counted
noses to the number of about 50 and
estimates that the repeat later in the
summer will bring out at least 200. At
that time managers of other theatres
and representatives of other circuits

may be invited, following a suggestion
by Pat Casey during dinner that it is

wise to treat the other fellow cor-
dially; that the other fellow was gen-
erally found to be a regular fellow and
that while there was competition with
other circuits, the ends desired were,
after all, along the same lines.

The auto-bus carrying a majority of

the picnickers, left the Palace building
at 1225, the start having been sched-
uled for 10.15. But after the dust of
Times square was shaken, the going
was even and uninterrupted for the
balance of the day. The first laugh
came when John Buck, presiding
officer of the 58th Street was picked up
on the outskirts of his home town,
Corona, L. I. John had been waiting
for the bus for hours. As it passed
hitn the bus was slowed down but was
kept moving, which put it up to John
to hotfoot it after the bunch, who
were in a laughing uproar at the sight

of John's "bay" moving up and dowiT as
he lumbered along. He finally made
it and as he was yanked aboard, puffed
" 'Smatter, you guys asleep?" The pic-

ture handed a wayside motor cop the
only giggle he had had in a week.
There were 10 "acts" to the outing

—

an all-comedy bill. When the man-
agers, bookers and agents from in

town and out who comprised the party,
were deposited at the Point, all made
a bee-line for the ball field. On its

merits it wasn't much of a game, but
the players enjoyed themselves. About
four innings were enough, at which
moment the agents were ahead of
the managers, in spite of the latter
being allowed five and six "outs" and
there being anywhere from nine to
eighteen men on the field at one time.
Sandwiches and fluid that looked good,
tasted good, hut was a travesty
on the old fashioned brew made up a
repast in the nearby grove, and the
field was deserted every time a fresh
consigr>nie»i' nrriv«(I (\he agents

claimed that the managers arranged to

have a new batch of eats on hand
every time they were afield). The
managers discovered too late that the
agents had a "goosey" infield.

Jo Paige Smith and Sam Kenny hov-
ered around the refreshments and
blossomed out as the party's wittiest
picnickers. Jeff Callan stopped a foul

ball with his head, which recalled to
him the old rough and ready days of

circus life. His new $2 straw was
ruined.
Interest then centered on foot races

which had real prizes for the winners.
The 300 yards event was run in two
heats, with Harry Emde (Troy) the
winner and Frank Sullivan second.
George Poli and Irving Shannon also
raa, they with others furnishing alibis

galore. The fat man's race was won
by Dave Nowlin (Proctor office). John
Buck was given a handicap of five

yards but was run over on the turn,
where Jack Henry was waiting with
liquid succor. Louis Spielman coni-
peted in several races, after Jo Smith
had advised him to check his kidneys
first. But with Bob Jcanette he won
the three-legged race; Wallie Howes
and Jack Dempsey were second, with
Billy Quaid and Bart McHugh the
other entry. All three teams fell over
the line, the one falling first being
adjudged winner.
The shoe race furnished fresh laughs,

won by young Poli. The one lap relay
was won by Emde, teamed with Bob
O'Donnell. The latter's prize was an
order for a framed picture. After the
races Buck offered to roll down hill

if there was a prize in it.

Pat Casey with a party including
Larry Goldie, Tim O'Donnell, Chris
Rgan and Harry Crull arrived after
the events, Aaron Kessler and Lee
Muckenfuss also straggling in. A sec-
ond ball game was arranged for their
benefit but was called off on account
of the shore dinner.
The dinner was the special attraction

and the laughs were almost continual.
Jo Smith offered a toast to the great-
est theatrical organization in the world
—the U. B. O., whereupon Sam Kenny
remarked that he (Smith) would be
well rewarded for that. It handed Mr.
Casey his biggest laugh. In asking for
a speech from the V. M. P. A. head,
Smith alluded to Casey as "Battling
Pat Casey, the cool, calm Irish lad.

.Smith announced to the bookers that
one Sugarfoot Gaffney had teamed
with "Sweet Patootie" and gone into a
minstrel show. The "Sugarfoot" per-
son alluded to had been on one agent's

list for two years, with never a bid
offered (he was on other lists, however,
and received booking).
The extra features came off in the

grove in the twilight. Joe Dailey
cleaned up the crap game and when
last seen, there were two open air

poker games in full blast, 'neath over-
hanging trees and the classic back-
ground of scenic College Point. No
one dashed off to lamp the start of
the evening shows in town and no one
cared.
That exemplified the spirit of the

outing—the get out into the open and
forget routine and pretty pleasantries
by getting really acquainted with one
another.
The lineup of the ball teams

:

MANAGERS AGENTS
B. O'Donnell B. McHugh
L. Golding N. Sobel
C. McNamee F. Sullivan

J. Dempsey I. Shannon
W. Hawes P. Mack
H. Burton E. Stryker
W. Wilne J. Henry
H. Emde J. Purcell
P. Liddy F. Donelly
Both teams were frequently aug-

mented and nearly everyone in the
party got into the game at one time
or another. Billy Quaid started as
umpire but resigned in favor of John
Lovridge. Wednesday the near ath-
letes developed were muscle sore but
satisfied that the first outing was
worth twice the price of admission
($5 per ticket) and qo did everybody
else.

Curiously enough Tuesday matinee
at the local Keith and Proctor theatres
was one of the best of this season, with
everything running smoothly, also a
matinee record, almost. The assistant
managers informed the managers to
that effect upon the managers' return
from the picnic. The managers ex-
pected the report.

EARL'S TAB STRANDED.
Chicago, July 3.

George Earl, formerly a musical di-
rector for several tabloid managers in
Chicago, tried one himself and it took
a flop. Earl took out a 12-people show
through Iowa. The show lasted five

weeks and then stranded in Adele, la.,

Ttaving the people without money, al-

though it is said Earl had plenty of
money himself to get to Colorado.
A benefit performance was given by

the members of the troupe and each
Kirl received $4.

BALLET FOR PARKS.
A ballet for an open air platform is

being arranged by Paul Durand, who
has given it the title of "The Ballet
Classique."
FJght girls and two principals (man

.-.lul woman) will make up the turn.

It has been booked to open Aug. 12

at Springfield, III., at $900 a week with
transportation, the turn being de-
signed to remain six weeks in the open,
then reframe for a regular vaudeville
act.

Dressing rooms will he provided for
the cf»mpany under the platform.

STOPPING ''PENCILLING IN."

Pat Casey appeared on the fifth floor

of the Palace building Friday and
demanded the abuses of extended
"penciling in" of acts be stopped.

There has been a practice of penciling

in acts for three and four weeks with-
out issuing a contract until the week
before the act was wanted. As the act

cannot accept other booking while
penciled in and as there has been fre-

quent disappointments there was a
consequent loss of time by the turns.

The remonstrance was especially

aimed at Philadelphia managers, who,
instead of having contracts issued,

have been in the habit of waiting until

the last minute in case a better "buy"
or "bargain" came along.
The matter came before the V. M.

P. A. when an act refused to accept
a date at Dayton, O., with a contract
for one week, although the turn is

reported to have had other time
"penciled in."

FITZPATRICK DEFAULTS.
The inquisitorial proceedings before

Referee Lewis Schuldenfrei will be re-
sumed July 17, and is expected to con-
tinue for three days, at which time
Attorney Alvin T. Sapinsky hopes to
complete the investigation for the
petitioner. This is the first intimation
the proceedings were nearing an end.
It means that the referee's findings will
be ready for return to the Supreme
Court this summer but as the CQjirts
are closed it probably will not be made
until the early fall.

Last Friday J. J. Myers, attorney for
the Rats, appeared before the referee
and stated that W. J. Fitzpatrick was
in Washington, although he had been
ordered by the court to produce the
levy and membership lists on that date.
Mr. Myers explained he had had no
word from Fitzpatrick about the miss-
ing records.
Mr. Schuldenfrei asked Mr. Sapin-

sky whether he desired to ask for an
order to place Fitzpatrick in contempt
of court, but the attorney answered he
was anxious to complete the proceed-
ings and that a little more time might
be allowed.
The referee thereupon granted the

adjournment until July 17, but called
the attention of counsel to the fact
that htf*had placed the default by Fitz-
patrick on the record.

ST. JAMES, BOSTON, LEASED.
Boston, July 3.

The St. James, which closed Satur-
day after a number of seasons playing
pop vaudeville and pictures under the
direction of Marcus Loew, has been
leased by George Giles, of Cambridge,
Mass. Mr. Giles is in the real estate
business and controls four picture
houses in nearby towns. He is looked
upon as a comer in local amusement
circles.

The St. James will reopen early in
the fall with vaudeville and pictures.
The house was relinquished by the

Loew interests because of a raise in

rent.

MANAGERS* OUTING
MannKTs of K«i*'' Hixi PrcK-ti.r tliciitrcH who nttendftl the first "get toRrther outing" and

field duy )uld at ('.ollcRc Point. I.. I., TueKdny, together with tM>okrr8 and agents.

On the front row, starting from the left, are: Wallace Howes, William Milne (Jersey City),
Hurry Emde (Troy), J. F. WHllace (Albany), John I>ovridge, George Poll, Irving Shannon,
I>ave Nowlin, Nut ifebel. Bob O'Donnell, Bart McHugh, Mike Duffy, John Buck, Aaron Kess-

ler (on ground), Ixiuls Spiolmnn, Jock Henry, Pete Muck, Harry Crull, Bob Jranrttc, Joe Dnilev,
Pat Garran, Pat Liddy (Chtirleston, West Va.). Jeff (jillan and Lawrence Goldie.

Standing up ore: Jimmy Purcell, Tim O'Donnell, Jack Dempsev, Snm Kenny, Hormnn
Meyer, Albert GIck, Frankle Sullivan, Pat Cnscy (the guest of honor), Frank Evans, "Doc"
Charles Breed, William Quaid, Jo Paige Smith, Ed McNamee, Harry Burton, I>ee Muckenfuss,
Chrli Egan (newspaperman) and Ijtw Golding (Newark).



VAUDEVILLE
CAMP VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS

SUPPLIED BY VAUDEVILLE
United Booking Offices in New York and Chicago Arrange

Bills to Play Cantonments. Artists Volunteer

Without Salary* Transportation and Board
Only Paid by War Department.

Through an understanding reached
with Commissioner Reper of the

, Entertainment Committee, Military
Camp Activities, the United Booking

' Offices has been furnishing canton-
ments with vaudeville programs wholly
made up of volunteer artists.

The acts volunteer their services,
with transportation and board pro-
vided by the War Department. The
vaudeville managers, upon representa-
tions made by the commissioner,
agreed to request volunteers from the
ranks of the artists during the two or
three weeks Mr. Reper stated the
camps would be in need of the shows.
The New York and Chicago of-

fices of the U. B. O. have been secur-
ing bills. In New York the programs
were arranged under the supervision
of E, M. Robinson, with Harry Mun-
dorf principally assisting, he having
the aid of William J. Sullivan and
Charles Anderson.

Bills arranged by the New York
U. B. O., with the dates of showing, all

containing volunteer artists are:
Camp Devens, Mats.—June 20-23:

Mabel Fonda Co., International Duo,
Frank Harron, Parsons and Irwin, girl

act. June 27-30: McDonald and Kada,
Dave Glaher, "Nowadays''; Sophie and
Harry Everett, Hanlon Duo. July 1-3:

Melody Girls, Bob Denney, Templeton,
Gossler and Holt, John Dunsmore,
Chris Richards.
Camp Merritt, N. J.—June 21-22:

Rodriquez and Co., Conway and Fields,
Florence Timponi, Pope and Uno, Leo
Edwards and Elliott Sisters, Loney
Haskell, Catherine Powell. June 27-30:
Field Sisters, J. and T. Weir, Yokes
and Dog, May Mann, Holt and Rose-
dale, Burns and Frabito, Mabel Fonda
Co.
Camp Dizy N. J.—June 21 : Boyarr

Troupe, 3 Leonards, Breen Family,
Scotch Lads and Lassies, Houdini.
June 24-26: Merritt and Bridewell, Lou
Holtz, McDonald and Kada, Eva Puck,
Tom Linton and Jungle Girls, Burns
and Frabito, Regay and Lorraine
Sisters.

Camp Upton, L. I.—June 27-29: Fly-
ing Venus, Irving s^nd Ward, Sidney
and Townley, Francis and Ross, Bert
and Lottie Walton, Lyons and Yosco,
Orville Stamm.
Camp Meade, Md.—June 28-30: Mer-

ritt and Bridewell, Edith Mote, Pistol
and Gushing, Josephine Davis, John R.
Gordon and Co., James J. Morton, Witt
and Winter.
Plattsburg, N. Y. (Officers' Training

Camp).—June 29: DeOnzo and Co.,

Calvin and Thornton, Harry Ellis,

Lawrence and DeVarney, Brent Hayes,
Harris and Burr, National Comedy 4,

Frank Nelson.
A bill compiled for Camp Merritt

for July 4-6 was called off by the
officers of the camp through some
quarantine order. This bill held Brown
and Taylor, Stanley and Burns, 3
Armstrongs, Ameros and Jeanette,
Helen Trix and Sister, Joe Browning,
Honey Boy Minstrels.

J. Howard Reber, the New York rep-
resentative for the Commission on
Training Camp Activities, sent a per-
sonal letter this week to each artist

who volunteered to appear at the can-
tonments.
The letter wa^ cordial in its terms of

appreciation and that only their hearty
support had made entertainment for

the men in service possible at this
time.

Chicago, July 3.

The following shows, all composed
of acts volunteering without pay fgr
services, were formed by Tink Hum-
phries in charge of the local United
Booking Offices branch

:

Camp Grant (June 20-23)—Ellis and
Ellosworth, Sarah Brin and Thelma
liriney, Geo. Damorel and Co., Draper
and Murphy, The Brads.
Camp Cutter (June 23-26)—Bill Kal-

ama, Ruth Roden, Three Geisha Girls,
Fogarty and Foster, LaVine Trio.
Camp Taylor (June 27-30)—Wright

and Earl, Lotus Lee, Hughes Musical
Trio, Mack and Maybelle, Lewis and
Raymond, Rice, Bell and Baldwin.
Camp Dodge (June 28-30)—Aerial

Mitchells, Inness and Ryan, Harmony
Girls, Isabelle DeArmond, Areo Bros.

''BILLBOARD" AGAIN SUED.
An action for damages alleged due

*J?.,!l^^^
*^as been started against The

Billboard. $100,000 is asked. The
plaintiff is Thomas A. Boyle of Gran-
ville, N. Y., who has a theatre at Rut-
land, Vt. The paper published a story
reflecting upon Boyle's Rutland the-
atre.

Trial of the action is asked for in
the Supreme Court of Washington
County, N. Y.

"WILD** BOY STOPPED.

"He's Wild. He's Wild/^''the"b^arker
shouted at Riverview Park last week,
and a goodly crowd gathered around
to see who was wild. "Look out I" the
barker shouted again. "He bites, he's
wild.

Then the barker shot a bunch of gib-
berish to the wild boy, and the wild
boy seemed to understand. He leaped
up, screamed, snapped his fingers, tried
to bite the cage, and then fell ex-
hausted.
The boy clad in a Chinese sailor suit

and shaved around the head so that
only a small tuft appeared, did his
tricks and fell exhausted several more
times before an investigator for the
Humane Society appeared on the scene
and stopped the proceedings. The little
fellow is 7 years old and has the brains
of a child of 4.

The parents were in need of funds,
so they rented him out to a conces-
sionaire.

MOSE GUMBLE TRAVELING.
The guy with the bunk laugh, other-

wise identified with his hat off as
Mose Gumble, started westward Wed-
nesday, provided with a return ticket
from any point on the Remick music
circuit.

Mr, Gumble will use up about two
weeks in telling the Remick branch
offices what a great song "Smiles" is,

then return to New York for a fresh
supply of laughing gas.
Bob Russak joined this week the

professional staff in New York of the
Remick Co.

Big Show Due in Chicago.
Chicago, July 3.

The Barnum & Bailey circus is com-
ing to Chicago. The big show will have
a three day stand at White City, play-
ing July 12-14.

ARTISTS' FORUM
GoofliM lattart to 1M ^vvrdt and write «n
AiMwyMWH cooiBiaBlaatloiia will not bo prinlML N

andwUI bo hold In ttrtet oonidno*. If '

oldo of paper only.
of writer muit bo tifntd

Latter* to bo pnbilihod in this oolnnin moet be wrHtm oxeluelvely to VARIBTT.
DupUeotod letters will not be printed. The writv who dapUeatee a letter to the
Forum* either before or after It appears here, will not bo again permitted the
privll^M of It

^^

July 3, 1918.

Editor VxRiBTr:
I wish to contradict the letter pub-

lished in your paper about me stealing
an act belongmg to Fletcher, Levee
and McCabe. I have never done a
trio act in the history of my theatrical
career.
Miss Levee accused me of being

nothing but a black face comedian,
which is true, as I have done the
character all my life in my single act
and all girl acts which I have ap-
peared in. Furthermore, Lillian Steele
IS too talented a woman to have to
steal anyone's material. She is now
doing a single act under the direction

of H. Bart McHugh, and Mr. Hoffman
is too well known, being Ben Deelev's
straight man for years, to ruin his

reputation by stealing someone elses'

material. Happy Reilly.

New York, July 2.

Editor Variety:
Having suffered thefts of my ideas

and material to an unlimited and un-

paralleled extent, I am in full sym-
pathy with Bert Levy in his efforts to

protect Albert Whelan's entrance and
exit but I must except to his state-

ment, which mentions Joe Jackson's
Rags and Bicycles.
Mr. Levy, like many others, are ex-

cusable for their innocent error. I

have been away, on the other side,

for some years, but always continuing
in my comedy cycle acts, and I have
indisputable proof in my possession
which anyone will be permitted to see
who may be sufficiently interested
that I have been "stealing a bicycle"
on the stage since 1894. I went into
the show business 25 years ago. Rags
and bicycles were in stage use before
my time, most likely, but the fact did
not give about 600 cycle acts the right
to use without permission my comedy
originations in cycle wheels.
Perhaps Mr. Jackson has some bits

in his turn he created. I am not cer-
tain, but to me tiiose bits are mistak-
ing spittal on the floor and getting the
handle bar caught in the rear of his
trousers. There are so many others,
however, in the Jackson turn I recog-
nize as my own, also in any other
comedy bicycle act almost that could
be mentioned that the count is always
against the lifter, though he may claim
or be credited as an originator.

W, E. Ritchie.
The Original Tramp Cyclist.

(Now with "Ziegfeld Follies.")

Newport News, Va., June 25.
Editor Varietf:
Newport News, Va., spells Embar-

kation, and for days and sometimes
weeks, the boys are here in thousands,
quarantined for safety, so as not to
contract disease before sailing. Yes,
boxed up, nothing to do, nowhere to
go, and oh! for some fast vaudeville
sketch.

I have two very excellent little ama-
teur troups here and I want good pa-
triotic artists to barken—send us a
few copyrighted, typewritten copies of
their sketches—this is what we want,
and we will play it to these soldiers
or bust.
Of course, we have to work in a

small Y. M. C. A. hut, or in the open
air, or on the deck of a ship, so nat-
urally we want sketches requiring no
scenery or props, nor sitting down at

tables, making the jammed-in audi-

Howdj. B*7. H«wd7t RUBB CHA8. ALTHOFF.

ence of show-hungry boys crane their
necks—you have the idea.
Do not forget little bits of comedy,

funny songs, comic verses, and obi
for a few good monologues.
These things, if sent to us, will be

guarded and protected in the same pa-
triotic and unselfish spirit, in which
they are loaned. It will be played to
entertain thousands of show-hungry
boys, in Uncle Sam's uniform.
Folks I We wish them "Good-bye-

God's speed, and give 'em hell I"

Geoffrey O'Hara,
Army Song Leader,

Newport News, Va.

Manchester, N. H., June 29.

Editor Vabibtt:
I had engaged a man by the name

of Roy Gordon. He worked with me
seven weeks. We were in Hartford,
and our next jump was Manchester,
N. H. He came to me after the per-
formance for the money to buy our
tickets with as u«ual. 1 gave it. He
returned, gave me my ticket, my trunk
check, and all seemed well.
When I arrived in Manchester there

was no Gordon or his trunk or one
word. I was helpless, and had to
learn some son^s and put on a tingle
act by the matmee.

Afabel Hamilton.

Editor VxRiBTr:
Atlantic City, June 27.

In VxRiBTr Oscar F. Hodge of the
Neil O'Brien Minstrels was credited
with stating he gave me my first stage
trial with his show last season.

I was engaged by Mr. Hodge as one
of his principal comedians, which posi-
tion I fulfilled. I have been in the
theatrical business 14 years, and was
a principal comedian with a recognized
mmstrel show over 10 years ago.

Dan Fitch.

MUSIC PUBUSHING VACATIONS.
Yulan, N. Y., which last week was in

Sullivan County, is having its troubles
this week if it's still there.
A music publishing brigade de-

scended upon the place, last Friday,
stopping at Bornstem's, the proprietor
of which is a brother of Bennry Born-
stein.

Benny is among the mob up there,
also Lee Lewin, Joe Young, Max
Cooper, Jack Glogan, Maurice Ritter,
Walter Van Brunt, Iris Shuster Mon-
roe Sieber, Jack Mills, Alec Cantor and
Lew Reed.

INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT.
Cincinnati, July 3.

Mrs. Ira Fennett, aged 22 years, of
Indianapolis, former chorus girl with
(ius Edwards' "School Days," was
seriously injured in an automobile
accident early this morning. She and
two other girls (non-professionals)
were in the machine, returning from a
roadhousc, when it collided with a
telegraph pole.

Toomb«s-Park«r Two-Act.
Right after "Flo Flo" closed its

engagement at the Cort Andrew
Toombes and Reine Parker were given
a ten weeks' route by the U. B. O.
The act plays the Palace, New York,
week after next.
The booking was arranged after

consent had been given by Mr. Cort
and C. B. Maddock, the latter handling
the vaudeville turn.



i VAUDEVILLE
IN THE SERVICE

Will Smith, producer, at Camp Up-
ton.

Phil liakcr (licrnic and Baker) has
enlisted in the naval reserves.
Arthur Bates, Essanay leading man,

ordered to Macon, Ga.
Clarence Gaskill, composer, at Camp

Meade.
Jack Robbins of the Maurice Rich-

mond Music Co., ordered to report.

Joe F. Feldman (Paramount
Quartet) enlisted in the Navy.
Ray Gordene (Ray and Billie Gor-

dene), ordered to report.
Mack Brown (Mack Brown Trio),

has been assigned to Hdqrs. Co. 48th
Inf., Camp Stuart, Newport News, Va.

C. MacCash (Stratford Comedy 4),

assigned to Repair Depot No. 867
Aero Squad, Love Field, Dallas, Tex.
Richard Storey, brother of Edith

Storey, is attached to a naval patrol
boat.
Abe Friedman, press department,

Loew Circuit, applied for enlistment
this week in the Navy.
Tommy Gray's brother, Lieut. Dan-

ny Gray, ordered to further duty in

Washington from Camp Jackson.
Peter D. Conlay, former treasurer

of the Orphan, Oakland, is a pay clerk
m the Naval Reserves, at Mare Island.
Louis Weiss, promoted to -corporal,

assigned to 9th Batl. Headquarters,
Camp Upton, L. I.

Walter Danforth, in stock at Law-
rence, Mass., ordered to Camp Dix,
N. J.

James R. Marshall is in the Navy,
stationed at 52d street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
He was in a "13th Chair" company'
Joe McCormick (McCormick and

Dougherty), ordered to report at
Camp Sheridan, 111., July 15. -

•Fred Ebert, stage manager of Pan-
tages, Minneapolis, enlisted in the
Radio.

Clifton Lyons (Renand and Lydns)
ordered to report July 5 at Camp
Humphrey, Accotink, Va.
Paul Asch,-pianist, who recently en-

listed in the Marines, promoted to
Sergeant.
Slim Pressler and Phil Saxe, of

Sophie Tucker's turn, ordered to re-
port.

Baron Lichter, former vaudevillian,
now a captain, at present assigned to
training soldiers, Eastern division.
George Bateman, cashier and assis-

tant manager of the Broadway, Law-
rence, Mass., ordered to Camp Dix.
Moc Schcnck and Harry Nestor

(Loew oflkes) enlisted in the Navy.
Nestor has already joined.
Alfred Raboch, assistant director for

Metro has joined the naval radio-elec-
trical department.

Sergt. Herbert Hayman is now sta-
tioned with the Central Infantry Of-
ficers' Training School, Camp Lee, Va.
George Roberts (manager of the

Hathaway. Middletovvn, N. Y.), at
Camp Upton.
Albert Haynes ("Follow the Flag")

enlisted in Naval Reserves, Los An-
geles, assigned to Mare Island.
Richard J. Powers ("So Long. Letty"),

5th Co., W'tcrinary Training School,
Petersburg, Va.
Richard Mclver, furinerly of the

Loew ortices, now with the Q. M. Corps
at Norfolk, Va., is in New York on
furlough.
Cook of Cook and Oatman, ordered

to report in the east while playing
Pantages Circuit. Miss Oatman will
cuntinue as "single act."
Leo Flanders, formerly musical di-

rector of the Kolb cS^ Dill Company,
"nlisted in Navy, as a first class musi-
cian, stationed at Mare Island, Cal.
Johnny lM>rd lias enlisted in the Na-

val Reserves an'! reports next week to
I'clham station. Ik-rt Hanlon has en-
listed in the same service.
Dave Mayer, formerly treasurer of

tlie Palace, New York, is in a Govern-

ment position, located at Washington,
D. C.
Sam R. Heller, Newport News, Va.,

now attached to the Port of Embarka-
tion at that place, having enlisted a
few weeks ago.
Walter Melvin, chief usher at the

Strand, ordered to report. 48 former
Strand employees are now in the Ser-
vices.

John Scharnberg, manager of the
Columbia, Davenport, la., ordered to
report at Camp Gordon, Ga. He is

one of the youngest managers in the
state, 22.

Edward L. White, assistant camera-
man at Metro's Hollywood studios,

joined the colors June 24 and is at

Camp Kearney at Linda Vista, near
San Diego.
Carl Rosenbush died of pneumonia

at Camp Taylor, Ky., last week. He
was formerly the manager of the Vic-
tory (film). Union City, Ind. The h6use
is now being operated by his father.
Weston Burtis, private, Co. G, '45th

Inf., is convalescent at the Base Hos-
pital, Camp Sheridan, Ala., from a re-

cent and serious operation. He was
formerly with "The Naughty Princess."
Tom Lewis, Patricia O'Connor, Lor-

raine Estes, Ruth Cramtft and Jeanet
Jackson, entertained the sailors at

Boyd), comedian, was drafted while
the act is playing western time and
departed for camp this week with Ma-
son (Mason and Sullivan) scheduled
to replace him next week. Sullivan,

who formerly "doubled" with Mason,
has also been drafted; now in a west-
ern camp. *

Hammocks at the naval reserve sta-

tion at Pelham Bay barracks are swung
about six feet off the floor. Recently
through insecure fixing of the ropes, a

"gob" fell to the floor in a heap just

after he climbed in. Immediately there

were calls from the men to "get up out
of there." As the shaken-up sailor was
rehanging his hammock a mate ex-

pressed the suggestion that mattresses
should be placed under the hammocks,
instead of in them.
Among those who appeared at Gov-

ernor's Island last week at Mrs. Da-
vidson's weekly entertainment for the
officers and men were Miss Payson
Graham, Mme. Carrie Bridewell, Mme.
Kate Rolla, Ann Gray, harpist; May
Muckle, Chic Sales, Craig Campbell.
Mrs. Davidson, known to the soldiers

as "Mother" Davidson, has been ar-
ranging these weekly concerts since
last September. Her sister. Miss Em-
ma Frohman, gave a similar entertain-
mnt at Camp Merritt Sunday.
A Red Cross benefit was given at the

home of Joseph Physioc at Dayville,
L. I. Saturday night, $1,400 being de-
rived. Those who entertained were

:
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Wissahickon Barracks and the Naval
Air Station at Sewall's Point, N. J.,

lasl week.
Kenneth Stuart is in a hospital in

France, but not in a serious condition.
He is with the Marines. His brother,
Ralph, is also in the same Corps. Ken-
neth has been wounded three times
while at the front, in the face, shoul-
der and foot.

Fred Canfield, manager of W^eiman's
Nankin Garden, 181st street, enlisted
in the Merchant Marine Corps and was
notified to report for service last Mon-
day. Chris Pender and Billy Allman
will take care of the place as well as
manage the show.
• With the opening of the New York
War Camp Community Service Unit
No. 2 at 70 Manhattan street, June 29,

there was inaugurated the first war
work center started under the plan
of co-ordinating war work and devel-
oping community councils in New York
City.
Frank Gage, Fred Michelson and

John Conners, for five years members
of an acrobatic turn, have enlisted and
are now at the Dunwoody Institute,
Minneapolis. William S. McWade,
known well in northwestern stock
circles, is a captain in command of
drafted men at the same institution.

Lieut. W. G. Carmichael (formerly
Pantages theatres managerial forces)
confined to a London hospital since
early in April, while convalescing
around the place slipped and fell and
aggravated his old wounds to such an
extent that he will have to stay at
least six weeks longer in the institu-
tion.

The Mayor's Committee of National
Defense, of which Mrs. Wm. Randolph
Hearst is chairman, yesterday (Thurs
day) presented a pageant in the sta-
dium of the city college. The follow-
ing appeared: Mme. Schumann Heink.
Mine. Tamaka Miura, Anna Fitzni,
(irace LaRue. Giovanni Martinelli,
Larvetts Animals, and Slayman's
Arabs.

.Marty Brooks' "Reel Guys" act is

going again on its way after having
a call by the draft. Kelly (Kelly and

Ben Linn, Olga Gwen, Kelso and Fran-
cis, Lewis and Frank, Frank Hartley,
Maurice, Orrin and Stem, James Dunn,
Jack Cooke and the Cleff Club Jazz
band. The show was gathered by Les-
li^Moroscu and Jack Hughes, all acts
contributing their services. After the
affair the artists remained over night
in private homes nearby at the invi-

tation of members of the audience.

WAR CHEST ENTERTAINMENT.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 3.

Probably the most extensive and
elaborate entertainment ever given up-
State will be the theatrical profession's
contribution to the Syracuse War
Chest cause Sunday night at the Em-
pire theatre here. The expenses are
being borne entirely by the artists who
will appear, and the gross proceeds of
the entertainment, fostered by the
Knickerbocker Players, will go to the
War Chest.
A new playlet, "Jeanne d'Arc," by

Harold Brighouse, will be offered by
members of the Knicks.
The "Knickerbocker Revue of 1918,"

in which every player is cast in a char-
acter played during the present season,
has also been written for the occasion.
Tickets for all parts of the house are

selling at $2 each.

HEROES' CORNER.
A "Heroes' Corner" is being estab-

lished in each of the training stations
in the United States to perpetuate the
memories of those who have sacrificed
their lives in the present struggle.
The idea originated with Secretary

Daniels and a collection of the photo-
graphs of those in the service will be
made by the Bureau of Navigation,
Lieut.-Paymaster Wells Hawks having
direct charge.

BROWN BOOKING.
William Brown is handling the

bookings for the Liberty Theatre Cir-
cuit in the offices of the Committee on
Theatrical Entertainment in the New
York theatre building.
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PELHAM BAY SHOWS.
What was called an "All Star Con-

cert" was given Monday night at the
Naval Training Station, Pelham Bay
Park, N. Y. It was arranged and run
under the personal supervisioin of
Lieut. Helen Rook, C. R. C, and As-
sistant Surgeon J. F. Montague, U. S.

N. R. Nils Grandlund was stage man-
ager and P. H. Woods his assistant.
On the program were Master Je-

rome Rappaport, Beatrix Sherman,
Mabel Riegelman, Juliet, Helen Rook,
Boyce Coombe (with Frank White,
pianist). Jack Marley, Georgie Em-
mctt, Bert Williams, Lew Hilton, Con
Conrad. Harry Carroll, programed,
did not appear.
Dr. Montague has arranged sev^al

entertainments at the Pelham station
meeting with much success in his
forts. Lieut. Helen Rook is the prize
looking army girl of theatricals. She
formerly did a "single" in vaudevHle
and appeared with "The Follies," en-
listing at the first opportunity. Helen
in uniform and driving her Stutz along
Broadway is a blue ribbon exhibit.

In the performance. Miss Sherman,
who is a silhouette artist, drew sil-
houettes of a sailor, Bert Williams
and Dr. Montague.
Wednesday night the regular week-

ly bill, furnished by Jule Delmar,
through the United Booking Offices at
the sailors' camp, held Allen, Clifford
and Barry, Breen Family, Primrose
Four, McDevitt, Kelly and Lucey, Karl
Jorn, Milt Collins, Rooney and Bent,
Ray Samuels, "Melody Garden."

NURSES NEGLECTED.
Chas. C. Egan, manager of the Royal,

Bronx, believes he has discovered a
very worthy branch of the service
long neglected in the way of entertain-
ment. It is the student-nurses, says
Mr. Egan, who entertained 30 of them
Monday evening at his theatre, as
guests of the house. They were from
the University of Virginia.
There are 30 units of nurses now in

New York, Mr. Egan states, with about
100 nurses to a unit, who are studying
here under the direction of the Gov-
ernment. They have no means to de-
vise collective entertainment, since the
units are scattered. Mr. Egan thinks
his lead might profitably be followed
by other theatre managers, who could
invite the young women in groups to
attend performances, gratis, seeking
them out with that object.

GERMAN MUSICIANS DISCHARGED
Lowell, Mass., July 3.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra
has discharged 18 German members of
the organization and French and
English musicians have taken their
places.

Members of the French Military
band are among the new artists.

DRAFT EVADER ARRESTED.
Lowell, Mass., Jyly 3.

William Miller, age 24, a member of
the Walter L. Main Circus, was ar-
rested by the Nashau, N. H., police as
an evader of the draft. He asserted
he had registered in the south, but
l(>^t his card. He was held by the po-
lice until word is received from the
Tennessee Draft Board.

SOLDIERS FREE.

TT n r^i ^

^'"cinnati. July 3.
llenry Cj. Clark, managing owner of

he Empress, has designated Monday
s "military night" at his house, when

soldiers will be admitted on payment
of the war tax.
Summer musical stock is at the

Lmpress.

th

a

Sheridan Will Tour Camps.
Frank Sheridan has arranged to tour

the cantonments and especially those
111 the east in a number of little ta-
bloid skits in which he formerly ap-
peared in vaudeville. His first subject
will be "Blackmail." which will first be
shown at Camp Upton.



VAUDEVILLE
CLAIMS AS RESULT
ARE SETTLED BY

E. M. Ballard, Qagenbeck-Wallace Show, Makes Prompt Set-

tlement With Heirs of Those Killed in Recent Railroad

Accident—Injured Well Cared for and Hospital

Expenses All Paid.

Chicago, July 3.

E. M. Ballard, owner of the Hagcn-

beck-Wallace show, settled in full all

claims of the heirs of those who were

killed in the recent wreck near Gary,

and with the injured.

Settlement was made in addition to.

the payment of all funeral expenses

and of all hospital and expenses of

those injured.

It cost Ballard a million dollars to

settle the claims. The law of the state

of Illinois provides ^that the heirs of

those killed in railroad wrecks or ac-

cidents are to be paid $5,000 as com-
pensation, without recourse to law.

As the dead numbered about 60, the

settlement of these claims alone

amounted to $300,000. In addition,

there are about 100 personal mjury
cases.
Tom Johnson, Chicago theatrical at-

torney, had lined up and was preparing

to prosecute a hundred or more cases,

when Ballard announced his intention

to pay the claims. The circus man
did everything else he could to allay

the suffering of the injured. In most
cases the injured arc being paid their

salaries as if they were working.
Ballard is reputed to be worth $20,-

000,000. Yet his action in promptly
paying all claims has excited a great

deal of admiration.
Notwithstanding the terrible loss of

life in the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus

wreck, Ed. Ballard, owner of the show,
decided not to call the season off and
arranged to take up the route follow-

ing the cancellation of a few stands.

Ballard received offers from other
circus interests, the Barnum & Bailey
and Ringling shows turning over a

number of circus acts to help complete
the H-W roster which Ballard was
enabled to put together in Chicago.
Charles Gollmar, who had a narrow
escape from the wreck, continues as

general manager for the Ballard in-

terests.

It is believed by circus men in the
east that Ballard will dispose of the
name and circus equipment before the
end of the summer.

'

FIGHT OR WORK IN FORCE.
The District Attorney for New York

and the daily papers have given much
attention during the week to the "Fight
or Work" order of General Crowder's,
which went into effect July 1. Concur-
rent with it was the New York State
"Loafing Law" that included all those
males between 18 and 45, out of em-
ployment or habitual idlers. The fed-

eral order applied only to those within
the draft ages (21-31), and who were in

unnecessary occupations, more often
called non-essential.
Some summonses were served by the

District Attorney's staff and a- few ar-
rests made by the police, the latter cor-
raling one or two who claimed to be
"actors."
The theatrical district, as far as the

regular theatrical people were con-
cerned, has suffered little molestation.
None more was looked for through the
statements issued by the officials con-
nected with the Government.

It is thought local draft boards have
received private instructions concern-
ing the enforcement of the "Fight or
Work" order and the essential theat-
rical person, whether player, attache or
allied, will not be annoyed beyond per-

haps here and there being called upon
to attest that he is an experienced part

of an essential profession.

The hardest hit portion of the thea-

tre may be the ushers, who are as a

rule within the draft ages.

Theatrical agents have been more
or less worried without apparent cause
that they might be shifted into some
other industry, but as the agent is an
important factor in theatricals, with
experience required, he could not be
well replaced without months of pre-

paration. Statements made concern-
ing "theatrical agents" by the author-
ities no doubt referred to many who
class themselves as such, but are more
often hand bookmakers or in some
equally disreputable pursuit.

The District Attorney early in the
week made a perfectly plain statement.
He looked upon the ticket speculator as

useless and inimical to the public's

good. The "spec" according to that

official was expected to seek out what
the authorities would pronounce as a

more useful occupation. Race track
people were as heavily placed under
the ban, although there are no more
race track idling frequenters. All now
are in the real estate or insurance busi-

ness, if only temporarily, and doing
most 9f their business daily at the

track.
On the anxious seat are stage mana-

gers, directors, producers, treasurers,

stage hands, operators and musicians,

with the executives of the different or-

ganizations striving hard to obtain
some sort of a clear interpretation of

the "work or fight" order.
President Charles C. Shay and Presi-

dent Joseph N. Webber, of the I: A. T.

S. E., and American Federation of Mu-
sicians respectively, returned from
Washington where they tried to get

some light on the matter. Neither or-

ganization had received anything more
than some of the local boards were
making known their intentions of call-

ing of deferred classifications to their

quarters for reclassification.

Attorney Ligon Johnson, of the
United Managers' Protective Associa-
tion, has been working diligently in the
hope of obtaining the status of the the-

atrical end and having failed to get the
information desired locally goes to
Washington. He expects to bring back
some definite news next week from
Washington.

IN AND OUT.
DuVal Brothers could not open at

Poli's, New Haven, Monday.
The late booking of Edith Talia-

ferro last week for the Palace this

week replaced Herman Timberg and
Co., first penciled in.

Grace DeMar did not appear at the
Davis, Pittsburgh, Monday. Her en-
gagement was confirmed late last

week in New York, although Miss De-
Mar left for the Coast the Tuesday
before.

Sickness forced Boyle and Brown to
cancel the first half at the Warwick.
Brooklyn, Bernard and Merr.it sub-
stituted. Biiela Pearl filled in for
Pearl and Hiller at the Avenue B the
first half.

Meredith and "Snoozcr" (bulldog)
did not open at Charleston, S. C, the
first half, owing to an accident to
"Snoozcr." The crate carrying the dog
fell off a transfer wagon, injuring the
animal. Alice DeGamo substituted for
the act on the Charleston program.

CIRCUS SHORT-HANDED.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 3.

Ringling's circus is facing a serious

problem, arising from the labor situa-

tion. The circus working force is just

200 men short.

John Ncvin, of Ringling's, is in Syra-
cuse this week, conducting a recruiting

campaign that recalls the old drives for

men waged by the Army and Navy be-

fore the war. Nevin is buying news-
paper space and the advertisements fea-

ture that Ringling's recruits will be
accorded a fine chance to "travel and
see the world—California, Cuba, Cen-
tral and South America."
The circus is now offering $42 per

month for laborers.
The second section of the Ringling

Bros, circus figured in a railroad acci-

dent early Saturday morning between
Ithaca, where the circus played Friday,
and Cortland, the Saturday booking.
As a result, the circus was two hours
late getting underway at Cortland.
During the afternoon performance, a
violent rain and wind storm caused
considerable trouble at Cortland. At
Ithaca, the circus was also up against
rain, which turned the grounds into a

swamp. In Binghamton is played to
$20,000 on the day.

CIRCUS MEN TAKEN IN.
Cincinnati, July 3.

Under Kentucky's very drastic work
or fight law, which takes in all men
from 18 to 60 years of age, nine men
said to be connected with the Coop
and Lent Circus, exhibiting at the Fed-
eral League ball park, in Covington,
Ky., across the river from Cincinnati,
were taken into custody Monday on
a charge of vagrancy.
They registered as Robert Marshall,

Springfield, 111.; William Rager, Indi-
anapolis; Russell Wise, Andrews, Ind.

;

Wingfield S. Rager, Pottstown, Pa.;
Joe Smith, Frankfort, Ky.

; John Lay-
man, Frankfort; Roy French, Renville,
Ky. ; E. S. Jobert, Connersville, Ind.;
and Martin Zyton, South Bend, Ind.
Two boys were also arrested and
turned over to the Juvenile Court.
Their names were not made public.
Some of the men. the police say, were
without registration cards.
Kentucky's work or fight law is

causing all kinds of alarm among the
men at the Latonia race track. The
Federal law only includes men within
the presenf draft age.

Circuses Told to Keep Moring.
Winchester, Ky., July 1

Notice has been served by citizens
of Winchester and Clark counties on
all traveling circuses that they must
pass right along and not stop in those
sections during the wheat threshing
season.

It was explained that every day
would be needed to gather the wheat
and thresh it for the use of the Allies.

If 'Shows persist in exhibiting here
the objectors threaten to take the
matter into the courts.

MARRIAGES.
Charles Loew (Loew and the Ster-

ling Sisters), to Stella Brody, May 2fi^

E. G. Wood, cabaret amusement
manager to Lottie Vermont, singer, in

Los Angeles June 24.

Orrin Johnson to Isabel B. Smith, at
the home of the bride. 570 Park ave-
nue, New York, June 26.

Rube Bernstein and May Mills;
Henry P. Dixon and Clara Levine,
both weddings occurring June 29 at
floboken, N. J.

Walter Ross to Charlotte Howard,
June 22 at Benton. 111. Both are mem-
bers of the Ed Doyle Musical Com-
edy Co.

Doris Lloyd Turner (Doris Lloyd.
"Follies.") to Lieut. F. O. Rogers, Avi-
ation nrancli. Marine Corps, in New
York, June 26.

ILL AND INJURED.
Henry Pennypackcr, at the German

Hospital, slight improvement.
Henry Pennypacker, slowly improv-

ing at the Gejrman hospital, taking
nourishment through tubes.

Jeanette Leavitt (of the Will Ward
girl act) left the Mt. Vernon hospital
Saturday.
Jim Sheedy injured in automobile

accident on Tuesday at Florida, New
York.

J. William Schaake, manager of the
Colonial, Laurence, Mass., has appen-
dictis and has been taken to the Barr
Sanitarium.
Mrs. Meehan (Violet Pearl) has re-

covered from the operation on her
throat performed at the Flower Hos-
pital, New York, a month ago.
A member of the Torkey Japs fell

while the act was playinp^ in Philadel-
phia last week, sustaining a broken
arm.
William Quaid, manager, Proctor's

5th Avenue, while cranking his auto
last week was painfully injured, when
the crank flew out of his control and
cracked the nail completely off o| one
of his fingers.
Mrs. Fannie Bloomfield Zeislcr,

famous composer, is seriously ill at
the Michael Reese hospital, Chicago.
She was taken there several davs aso
by her physician, Dr. Frank Wrignt.
Her condition is said to be favorable
to an early recovery.
Ernie Stanton (Val and Ernie Stan-

ton) was rushed to the St. Vincent
Hospital, Indianapolis, Sunday niyht to
be treated for blood poisoning in hit
right hand. An operation was neces-
sary. He was expected to leave the^
hospital by Thursday and finish the
week at Keith's with his brother, who
appeared alone meantime.
Following is the record of patients

at the American Theatrical Hospital in

Chicago: Mrs. Gladys LeRoy (wife
of Edwin LeRoy, wire-walker) under-
went serious operation, recovering;
C. R. Slover (with "Doing Our Bit')
recovered and rejoined the show; Alex.
Sohlowsky, stage hand at Haymarket,
underwent operation, back at work.

Ray Lynch, at Smith's Hotel, Rqcka-
way Beach, recently went insane. He
had been at the resort during the
summers for the past eight or nine
years. Mr. Smith noticed Ray acting
strangely one night and took him to
his room, where he became violent.
He was later removed to Ward's
Island.

PRODUaiON ENGAGEMENTS.
Violet Englefield, of London, Edward

Sedan, "The Passing Show of 1918." -

The Versatile Quartet for T. Ray
Goetz* show, "Julie Bon Bon."
Jess Dandy with "Friendly Enemies"

(company not designated).
Arthur Deagon for Joe Howard's

show "In and Out," reporting for re-
hearsals at the Bijou Monday.
Madeline Snyder is going into the

New York cast of "Going Up" as the
telephone girl. She was with the
Washington Square Players.
Nina Payne, the dancer, hat been

engaged for next season by Henry W.
Savage for the play written by Edgar
Allan Woolf.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Al H. Knight, June

28, son.

NEW ACTS.
Taylor Granville in a new sketch.
Whiteside Sijters, dancers.
Roy La Pearl and Co.
Harry Steppe and Palmer Hines,

two-act. ,

"Sailing," with a mixed sextet
(Sharpe and Levering).
Kaimar and Brown in "Bugville,"

two people.
"The Gladiators," James Fildlay and

Lotn's Helmar Christiansen.
"White Coupons," production, with

ff)nr people.
Tommy Toner, "Hands Up," with

seven f?irls.

"The Poppy Lady," starring Maud E.
O'DclI. Wales Winter engaged the
cast (Pete Mack).



BURLESQUE,
BURLESQUE OPENINGS CABARET

COLUMBIA WHEEL.
AUGUST It).

Columbia. N. Y., "Liberty Qlrls."
Boston, ('nslno, "FolileB of tbe Day."
Albany. Kmplre, "Star & Garter Show."
Montreal, Gayoty. Sam. Ifowe.
Syracuse, BaHtable. "Girls De Looks."
Utlca. Lumherg, "Girls De Looks."
Rochester, (or. Lew Kelly Show.
Buffalo. Gayety. "Step Lively Girls."
Toronto, Gayety, "Oh Girl."
Detroit. Gayety. "Hip. Hip, Hurrah Olrls."

Chlcano, Columbia, "Bostonlans."
St. Louis. Gayety, Billy Watson.
Kansas City, Gayety, "Golden Crooks."
Omaha. Gayety, "Rose Sydell."
Des Moines. "20th Century Maids."
Chlrago, S, & G.. Ben Welch.
Cincinnati. "Olympic, "Puss Puss."
Dayton. Lyric, "Sight Seers."
Toledo, Kmplre. "Hello America."
Cleveland. Star, Al. Reeves.
Youngstown. "Beauty Trust."
Akron, "nrauty Trust."
PlttuhurRh, Gayety. Hehraan Show.
Washington. Gayety. "Million Dollar Dolls.

Baltimore. Palace, "Roseland Girls."

Philadelphia. People's. "Majesties."
Jersey City. "Girls U. 8. A."
Patcrson, ".Merry Rounders."
Brooklyn. Casino "Maids of America."
Bronx. "Cheer Up America."
Waterhury. "Burlesque Wonder Show.
Hartford. Grand, "Burlesque Review."
Boston. Gayety. "Bowerys."
Prov1'i»>nrH. "Sporting Widows.
Bridgeport. Park. "Bon Ton Ulrla.''

Hurtlg & Seamons, Irwin's "Big Show.
Philadelphia. Casino, Mollle WIlllamB.

Newark. Kmplre. Harry Hastings.

Brooklyn, Empire. Dave Marlon s Own Show.

AMERICAN WHEEL.
AUGUST in.

"Social Follies. Star, Brooklyn.
"Innocent Maids." Empire, Hoboken.
"Parisian Flirts." Dlx. Wrightstown. N. J.

"Mischief Makers." Bristol Bristol. Pa.

% "Monte Carlo Glrl«," Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Trail Hitters," Lyceum. Washington.
"Olrls From .loyland," Gayety. Baltimore.

"Follies of Pleasure." Penn Circuit.

'Charming Widows." Victoria, Pittsburgh.

"Auto Girls." open.
"Pennant Winners." Lyceum. Columbua.
"Frolics of the N'lght," Gayety. Louisville.

•Pacemakers. " Grand. Terre Haute.

"Record Breakers," Standard. St. Louis.

"Broadway HelleH." Century. Kansas City.

"F'rench Froiios." Gayety. Sioux City.

"World Beaters," Star, St. Paul.

"Pirates." Gayety, Minneapolis.

'Grown-Up HablcB." Gayety, Milwaukee.

'Military Maids," Crown, Chicago.

Pat White, Englewood, Chicago.

"Hello Paree." Cadillac. Detroit

"Tempters." Empire. Cleveland.

"Speedway Girls," Garden. Buffalo.

"Lid Llften^." Star. Toronto. o—«w
Ed Rush'8 Show. "Paris by Night." Bavoy,

Hamilton. ^. . ,^^
"Blue Birds." Armory, Dlnghamton.
"Aviators." Majestic. Scranton.

.

"Midnight Maidens." Monday Bethlehem City ,

Tuesday. Easton : Majestic, Wllkesbarre.

balance of week. v i#\ . nh..t«r
•Orientals." Camden (Orst half) ;. Chester

"Razzfc Dazzle lins." Philadelphia.

••Sfrls from the Follies,"" National Winter

Garden, N. Y. „ , ,

"Americans." Gayety. Brooklyn.

"High Flyers." New Bedford,

".lolly Girls." Howard, Boston.

"Review of lOlS." Plaza, Sprlngfleld.

"Mlk-a-Mlnute Girls," Olympla. New York.

COLUMBIA'S OHIO SPUT.
The Young.stown and Akron, O.,

stands, on the American Wheel last

season, will be taken over the coming

season bv the Columbia Wheel, which

will play' its shows three days in each

town. ,

A report during the week said there

was some doubt whether the American

would play the Follies in the Bronx

next season, as recently announced.

COLUMBIA CLOSES THIS WEEK.
The Columbia on Broadway closes

its summer season this week. "Hello,

America" is the attraction. The clos-

ing is «luc to the attack of neuritis

suffered by Sam Lewis, of Lewis and
Dody, the principal comedians with the

Hurtig & Seamon show.
The house played to around $4,500

last week, giving both show and the-

atre a profit. The closing pleases

neither the management of the pro-
duction nor theatre. It will probably
lead to the Columbia in future, on its

summer runs, asking for a guarantee
from the attraction that it will con-
tinue until business necessitates a halt.

No substitute could be secured for

Lewis, who is a necessary part with

his partner (Sam Dody) of the per-

formance.
Next season there will be two com-

panies of "Hello, America," the summer
attraction at the Columbia, one being

sent to the coast by Hurtig & Seamon
as a legitimate musical attraction.

The current production will play over

the Columbia Wheel in the regular

way.

NEW TOWNS IN CIRCUIT.
One of the changes very likely on

the Columbia burlesque circuit next

fall may be that which will enable the

shows to play one night stands at the

Alhambra, Torrington, Vt., and Re-
gent, Norwalk, Conn., with perhaps
another stand decided upon for Wed-
nesday following the Monday opening
in Torrington and the Tuesday engage-
ment in Norwalk.
According to the arrangement the

first show will open in those towns
Aug. 19. _

HURTIG-SEAMON'S SIX.
Hurtig & Seamon will have six

attractions in burlesque next season,
the new show added to the Columbia
Wheel list being "Girls of the U. S. A."
The titles of two shows have been
changed. 'The Girls from Happyland"
is now "The Midnight Maidens'* and
the Sliding Billy Watson piece is

changed to "The Burlesque Wonders."
The other shows are "Hello, America,"
"Social Maids" and "Bowery Bur-
lesquers."
Under contract for the coming sea-

son for the H. & S. shows are: Prim-
rose Semon, Etta Pillard, Grace Ander-
son, Ina Hayward, Kitty Glasco, Pam
Lawrence, Libby Hart, Billie Hill, Edna
Green, Stella Colbert, Margaret White,
Buster Perry, Mable Blake, Sylvia
Webb, Nellie Lockwood, Mildred
Campbell, Audrey Clark, Loretta Fer-
ris, Kose Duflin, George P. Murphy,
Lewis and Dody, Billy Foster, Frank
Harcourt, Lew Hilton, George Stone,
Marty Semon, Eddie Aiken, Joseph
Mitchell, Lee Hickman, Joe Rose,
Arthur Conroy, John Bohman, Roy
Peck, Charles Figg, Murphy and
Adams, Niblo and Spencer, Shore and
Lee, Edwins and Barbette and Lulu
Coates and Picks.

READING NOT IN CIRCUIT.
No matter what happens to the lay-

out of the American Burlesque circuit

for next fall, Reading will not be on
its list of towns. There are numerous
reasons why the Saturday night book-
ing heretofore allowed on the Penn
week of the American has been lopped
off. Just what town will get the Sat-
urday night isn't settled.

The American on the Penn week
will continue to play McKeesport,
Johnstown, Altoona and Harrisburg as
formerly.

UNING UP MANAGERS.
Burlesque managers are getting lined

up for the new season. Eddie Lester,
with Hurtig & Seamon the fore part
of last season, and who later switched
to the "Darktown Follies" as business
agent, signed again with H. & S. last
week, with his show yet to be assigned.
Lew Gilbert will manage Max Spie-

gel's "Cheer Up, America," with Ben
Fitchett in advance. James Weedon
will again manage Spiegel's "Merry
Rounders," with Frank Smith as agent.
Harry Thompson will handle the Pat

White Company, with Sam S. Clark as
business agent.

Another House in Rochester.
The Columbia Amusement Co. will

have a new house in Rochester, N.
Y., next season, the present one being
regarded as undesirable. The choice
at present rests between two, with a
selection to be made in the immediate
future.

The PUaa, seating 700 and new, is

open at Freeport, L. I.

The Portola Louvre, San Francisco,
at present revue-less, will put on a
show in about four weeks.

Evelyn Keller opened for a special
engagement at the Odeon, San Fran-
cisc'o, last week.

Marie Kavanaugh and J. Paul Ever-
ett are the dancers atop The Ten
Eyck, Albany, N. Y.

There is a decided dearth of instru-
mentalists in the cabaret field around
San Francisco.

Veronica, the toe dancer, returned to
the Maxim revue last week, replacing
Lucille, who temporarily engaged to
appear there when Veronica left.

The All American Cafe, Sacramento,
has a revue. It is headed by Esco
Ives and the Grattan Sisters, with a
chorus of six girls.

The St. Andrew Hotel is opeuing a
Yama Yama Room July 10, with Ban-
Joe Wallace's Orchestra and an open-
ing course dinner at $4.

The Palais Royal closed last Satur-
day for the summer. It has had a big
season, drawing much of its patronage
from the exclusive sets.

Midge Morrisson, formerly of the
Waterson, Berlin and Snyder staff, and
lately in vaudeville, has been added to
the revue at Solari's, San Francisco.

Ed Jackson, formerly of Murray and
Jackson, has Dot Taylor as a partner
at present, at Somer's Gardens, Coney
Island.

The Paradise Room of Reisenwe-
ber's will have a revue when reopen-
ing for the summer, also Mile. Bar-
bado, announced as an East Indian
dancer.

Jean Martin, restaurateur, former
proprietor of the Cafe Martin, died at
his home, Broadway and 79th street.

New York, June 20. Death was due to
Bright's disease.

E. G. Wood is producing a new re-
vue for the Portola-Louvre, San Fran-
cisco, which will open July 6. The
show is said to be the biggest ever
produced in a cafe in San Francisco.

Since Fanchon and Marco have taken
charge of the entertainment in the
Pavo Real Room, at Tait's, San Fran-
cisco, the place is crowded nightly. A
professional night is given Friday each
week.

Jack White, Heinie Zimmerman's
chief rooter at the Polo Grounds, is

working at Smith's Cabaret, Rockaway
Beach, where he's batting at 1000 and
scoring more laughs than he does on
the old ball field.

The Chicago Arena is now turned
into a cabaret. Gus Edwards has
started to work on a show for it. The
name has been changed to Arena Polar
Grove and will have a large dance
floor and restaurant. Admission will

be one dollar.

Henderson's, Coney Island, has de-
cided upon no revue for this summer.
The bad weather break for the beaches
has left the Coney Island concession-
aires perplexed about their next rent
day, which is July 5. It will have
to be some 4th for Coney to pull them
out.

Marigold Gardens, Chicago, opened

last week with its annual summci
show. A girl revue has been produced

by Edward Beck. It includes Muriel

DeForest, Lillian DeForrest, Beth Stan-

ley, Gladys BagUy, Gladys Caldwell,

Grace Hayes. Ralph Foote directs the

orchestra.

The Ross-Fenton Farm at Deal, N.

J., is now solely owned by Mabel Fen-
ton, widow of the late Charles J. Ross.

A half interest in the property was
held by a third party. Mrs. Ross, fol-

lowing the death of her husband, is

reported to have paid about $25,000

for the half interest.

La Estrelita, Spanish dancer, closed

her engagement at Taits, San Fran-
cisco rather abruptly last week. The
reason given for the sudden termina-

tion of her contract is that she ap-

peared late one evening and an ar-

gument ensued. Indications are that

the management were on a wary look-

out for just such an opportunity to

conclude her engagement.

The Hotel Champlain at Bluff Point,

N. Y. (Plattsburgh), is open for the

season. It's one of the best man-
aged summer places in the woods,
and again has G. Mercedante's
Orchestra to dance by. Mercedante's
has been a musical organization for

26 years and is better than ever. It's

one of those dance bands Fifth ave-

nue would like to get and can't because
it remains with its present hotel man-
agement south and north, winter and
summer.

Ravinia Park, summer capital of the
Chicago musical world, began its sea-

son of grand opera this week. This
company this year will include Claudia
Muzio, Sophie Braslau, Mabel Garri-

son, Cordelia Latham. Lucy Gates,
Orville Harrold, Millo Picco, Leon
Rothier, Francesco Daddi, Morgan
Kingston, Louis Derman, Louis D'An-
gelo, Graham Marr, Bianca Soroya,
Enrico Banghi and Max Toft. Richard
Gaheman and Gennaro Papi will be
conductors.

Last week was the final week of

cabaret in Atlantic City and the cafes

are now offering bills of extraordinary
strength. Persistent rumors are to the
effect the Director of Public Safety will

exercise leniency in the enforcement of

the ordinance prohibiting vaudeville in

places of amusement where liquor is

sold. W. Frank Sooy, the present en-
cumbent of that important office, cast
the only negative vote in the Board of
Commissioners when the law was en-
acted. This more than anything else
leads to the alleged statement the law
will not be enforced to the letter. It

is stoutly denied by Director Sooy, who
has proclaimed his intention of
promptly punishing any violator of the
ordinance.

An aldermanic committee held a
hearing upon a proposed resolution
to place the cabarets under a license
and in the theatrical class. While
at first it was thought theatrical
managers were behind the move, Al-
derman Farley, who fathered it, said he
received the idea when charged $13 for
three rounds of drinks in a Broadway
restaurant. There were five people in

Alderman Farley|s party. The hearing
was adjourned with no line on the out-
come, but it won't be surprising if the
cabarets arc obliged to take out limited
licenses, relieving them of the Building
Department regulations and restric-
tions, but placing them under the
supervision of the License Department,
though that may not be immediate.
The licensing proposal applies to res-
taurants and hotels, only, giving
cabaret performances.
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Girl elevator operators appeared in

the Palace theatre building this week.

The Bronx Exposition opened June
29.

Plohn & Levy have the road rights

next season for "Flo Flo."

Vaudeville is being played at Forest
Park, near Minneapolis.

Billy B. Van was guest of honor at

a dinner at the Friars Sunday.

The Rev. Thomas P. Dixon has pur-
chased from John Cort a 25 per cent,

interest in "Flo Flo."

Harry Cooper celebrated his 10th

wedding anniversary at Rockaway
Park Sunday.

Jack Wilson and Pat Rooney this

week joined^'the Reserve Police guard
in New York City.

Fannie Brice leaves "The^Midnight
Frolic" this week, to rehearse for the

production A. H. Woods is preparing.

The Rapides, Alexandria, La., U. B.

O.—booked, closes for the summer
July 7.

Hart and Dymond open on the Loew
Circuit next week, placed by Joe Levy
for the Levy & Jones agency.

Jeannette Lowrie, last seen in "Tlje

Love Mill," has taken a bungalow on
Staten Island for the summer.

Gray and Graham's home in Freeport,
L. I., was robbed last week, articles to

the value of $900 being taken.

Paul Decker, who has just closed his

season in "The Ruby, Ray" over the
Keith time, has gone to Boston for a

vacation.

W. E. Whittle, the ventriloquist, has
been engaged by Fox to impersonate
Teddy Roosevelt in the Fox picture,

"Old Missouri."

J. H. Connelly, of the Kansas City
photographic concern, Ilixon-Connelly,
has established New York ofliccs for

the summer at 37 West 48th street.

The Lights had a "Kid Party" at its

Long Island clubhouse July 3. It's a
continuation of the freak nights in

summer held by the club last year.

The next may be "Christmas."

Edith Hallor has started an action

for breach of promise to marry against
L. Lawrence Wcbcr, asking $250,000

(latTiapcs. Their marriage was report-

ed and later denied.

Willie Delany, the U. B. O booker,

iv on a two <weeks* vacation, his book
in the interim being handled by Bob
liutrliison. The latter is now booking
the Iiroadway, Saratoga.

ace, New York, this week as ticket
taker. Mr. McBride watched the door
at the Vanderbilt during the run of
"Oh Look."

Tom Meyert is handling the manage-
ment of the Pantagcs, Tacoma, during
the enforced layoff of Charles Nei-
mcyer who was severely injured in

a recent auto a'Ccident.

Grace EUworth, who is to succeed
Florence Moore in "Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath," has been often mistaken
for Grace Ellsworth of Grace and
Harry Ellsworth.

The Sel%ryn offices have approved of
two routes for "Fair and Warmer"
shows for next fall, the companies
starting early in the fall, with as much
vit-gin territory to cover as possible.

Lem B. Parker has passed up Broad-
way and playwriting for the present.
He is now devoting his time to dra-
matic stock producing in a wastern
town.

Bert Feibelman has left the Cohan
& Harris forces, to devote his time to
his own productions he will make
next fall. Feibelman has been with
the C. & H. staff for several years.

No Friars' outing this year. Recent-
ly the annual picnic matter was put
up to a committee which in report-
ing back to the lodee prooer decided
that it would be inadvisabit to hold
the festival this summer.

M. T. Middleton, recently elected to
membership in the Bayside (L. I.)

Yacht Club, will have charge of a big
theatrical entertainment to be given
at the club Saturday night, July 27,

in behalf of the American Red Cross.

Dick Adams is now treasurer of the
Pnlace, New York, succeeding Dave
Maver. Ad^^ms was formerly Mayer's
assistant. The latter is in Washington
for the Government. Assistants on the
Palace box office staff are George Mor-
ley and Jack Jahrmarkt.

Chris Pender and Nat Vincent had
an act've argument the other day
when Pender accused Vincent and
Bernie Grossman of having copied a
number Pender wrote for Ernie and
Ernie. The case will most likely reach
the courts.

A party of Palace building agents
are going fishing over the week-end,
chartering a boat and putting out from
Asbury Park. The party will consist
of Nat Sobel. Harry Sauber, L Kauf-
man. Willie Delany, Mark Monroe and
Gus Thor.

Mande Fealy, under contract to Co-
han & Harris, will assume the Marv
Rvan role in "The Little Teacher"
which goes to the Coast next season,
oneninK in Stamford, Conn., August
20. The show plays dates enroute to
the California stands. Bert Hier will

handle the advance.

The Army theatre, just outside Camp
Mills, L. I., was to have opened Satur-
day night, but only discovered at the
last moment that it could not be com-
pleted in time. It resulted in some
confusion amoog the acts booked there
through Jack Hodgdon in the United
Booking Offices.

James McBride returned to the Pal-

The dissolution was reported this

week of nine B. F. Keith corporations,
as follows: Prospect Operating Co.,

Bushwick Operating Co.. Gotham Op-
crating Co., Crescent Operating Co.,
Madison Operating Co , Orpheum Op-
erating Co., Alhambra Operating Co.,

Greenpoint Operating Co., Bronx Oper-
ating Co., all in Greater New York.

John J. Hall, character comedian,
whose last vaudeville dates were play-
ed ten years ago on the Fox circuit,

dropped in from Philadelphia Tuesday
for a few hours' visit with old Broad-
way friends. The venerable ex-actor
is now the right hand assistant to
William Deering who has the refresh-
ment concessions at Woodside Park,
Philly.

Bernard Daly may star next season
on a road tour tentatively being laid

'

out in a new show under the personal
direction of Sydney H. Ellis. Since
Ellis and Al. Wilson parted company,
Ellis is understood to have started
negotiations for a production headed
by Daly, also a tenor with a road repu-
tation.

"Mary's Ankle' (Sam H. Blair, own-
er) after a long tour to the Coast,
starts a tour of the cantonments next
week, starting aat Camp Grant, and in

turn playing Custer, Sherman, Meade,
Lee, Dix and Upton, closing at the last

named for the season. Blair is ar-
ranging to send the show out on the
road again next season.

Helen Murphy, the Chicago agentess,
is still in town and with all of her di-

minutive and dynamic westernness de-
nies any proposed matrimonial plunge
as denoted bv recent Chicago advice^
to VARiBTf. Meanwhile she is looking
over acts. Miss Murphy is the
auntie of a three months' old boy born
to her sister, Mrs. Henry Salisbury.
(The brothfer-in-law was formerly of

the Victoria Quartette.)

Dave Kraus, manager of the Olym-
pic, arranged with city officials last

week for the delivery of 500,(XX) tons of
coal, to be placed on city property and
sold at a small margin next winter.
This plan is hoped to guard against a
shortage and relieve suffering among
the poor. The Board of Estimate
agreed to finance the project to the
extent of $1,000,(XX) if necessary. The
coal will be sold almost immediately
upon its delivery, however, and cash
derived employed to pay the operators.

Two old road standbys are sched-
uled to hit the one-nighters again as
usual next season. They arc "Ex-
perience" (Elliott, Comstock & Gest)
and "When Dreams Come True"
(Coutts & Tennis). Two companies
of the former play are being routed,
one opening in Boston Labor Day for

four weeks with the Coutts & Tennis
show Starting its sixth consecutive
year in New England, following with a
trip through the south. One of the
"Experience" shows also hits southern
stands.

Lillian Spencer, last seen in Belas-
co's production of "Seven Chances,"
has taken a cottage for the summer
at Bay View, L. I., where, in conjunc-
tion with Madeline Delmar, recently
seen in "The Heritage," and better re-

membered for her work with Mrs.
Fiske in "Erstwhile Susan," she has
estRbli.shed a war garden and a war
kitchen. Miss Spencer and Miss Del-
mar intend to raise both vegetables
and fruit, which they will can and sell,

the proceeds to go to the American
Red Cross fund.

In local song publishers' circles the
arrival of a number of otit-of-towncr.s

enlivened the local Tin Pan Alley this

past week. The first to hit town was
.Morey Stern, with the Waterson-Bcr-
liii-Snyder Chicago forces for years,

but who recently severed his connec-
tion. Frank C'ark mana^(cr of the
Windy City W-B-S branch hit Bro.nd-

way looking like a bron/cd plainsman
and much heavier in weipht since last

seen here. This week Tommv Unig-
ley, the Chicago manager for Witmark,
came to Broadway for a conference
with the main offices.

Arthur (Doc) Oliver put over a nifty
for the Staten Island Red Cross when
he helped put a show together at Mid-
land Beach June 28-29, with William
L. Sherry a generous contributor. The
artists donating services were John
O'Malley, Roland and Sidney, Charles
Graham, Sergeant CauMonettc, Ernest
Kola, Dora Hilton, Catherine Sprague,
John Perrelli, John Sharkey. Sher-
ry's part of the carnival consisted in

furnishing the films and operators for

Eictures of "Mr. Fixit" (Douglas Fair-
anks). "Selfish Yates" (William S.

Hart), "Moonshine" (Fatty Arbuckle)
and Mack Sennett comedies as well
as some Red Cross films.

Al JoUon leaves for the Coast Sun-
day (July 7). "Sinbad" closes at the
Winter Garden the night before. Tol-
son will take westward with him
arotmd $75,0(X) he has wrung from the
bookmakers through "information"
that everyone concedes has been al-

together in Class A. With the depar-
ture from the east Mr. Jolson will
forego picking winners, for he says
the wear and tear upon a young fellow
of his temperament is too much. Jol-
son has bet as much as $10.0(X) to a race
during his short but highly effective
bank roll campaign so far this sea-
son. His last big bet was on "Ticket"
at 9—2, while he has had 'em at 6—1.
His highest loss any one day was
$1.'>,000—his biggest winning, $24,000.

Winning at the track and having it

published, as VARircrr has done twice
during the past few week^, has its

drawbacks, says JoNnn. He alleges

no one who was broke within . the
month has missed him.

Owning race horses has become al-

most a fad among some of Broad-
way's show folks. Edward Arlington,
who recently severed connections with
the Hacenbeck & Wallace circus, has
owned racers for several seasons, the
animals being in his wife's name, re-

cently bought a likely looking stepper
named Questionnaire, who won a big
race last week at a .1 to 1 price. Frank
Keeney is reported havinnr pufhased
several promising racers. MannyGreen-
berg at auction the other day bought
Keen Jane, while Bert Williams also
invested some stage dough in a pros-
pective bacon winner. HenryWatterson
has been interested in rarine flesh

for some time. Greenberg's friends are
havinc: a lot of fun with him over his

purchase. John Daly has nledged him-
self to buv the wheat, Wil'iam Spaeth,
the corn. George Roberts, the oats, pro-
viding the horse shows any inclination
to win the next time he is entered.
Manny is trying to have Eddie Lester
train down and ride^for him.

5. Rachman, the German manacrer
who has been over here for about four
years will have a 25th Anniversary
Celevration as a manarcr at Terrace
Garden. New York. Wednesday night,

July 10. The performance will be
given in either English. French or
Italian, whether the artists are speak-'
ing or singing. The proceeds will go
to Mr. Rachman, who bronpht to this

country Sylvester SchaefTer among
others. It was Rachman who pro-
moted the wrestling tornament a
couple of years a^'o at the Manhattan
opera house. The program arranged
for the Terrace (iardcn performance
has Rudolf Christian, the director from
the Irvinf^ Place (German) theatre, in

an Enplish monolog on "Hamlet," Ro-
bert Leonhardt. Gygi and Vadi. Syl-
vester SchaefTer, Harry Tierney (Amer-
ican cornf)Oser, Mizi Gizi (Mrs. Rach-
mati). (who will s'li^r in Knylish and
French) Kramer Troupe. Max Bloch,
Heletie Kmilian Trio. Arthur Naak,
Andre IMah (the Bel.'^ian violinist),

Robhins (appearing in a new act with
Irene Proi>per), iMuanuel List, Albin
Brothers, Balzcr Troupe, 'Read anri

Blondy. Fred Kornan. Kridowsky
Troupe (Russian riautcrs). La Kremo-
lina, Angela Lippich.
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TICKET BROKERS STAND PAT
AND REFUSE ZIEGFELD'S TERMS

Almost Solid Array of New York ^Specs'' Against Ziegfeld.

Some Agencies ''Digging'' Tickets—City Council Has
Aftermath—Amendment Introduced That Would

Revoke License of Theatres Found Guilty of

Graft on Ticket Distribution.

With but one exception the ticket

brokers remain solid in refusinpr to

accept terms ofTcred by Flo Ziepfeld

the "Fonies." The "Spec" who slipped

in the matter of handling tickets for

was found "dippinp" and selling to the

public. He was expelled from the

"association" of the ticket men. Tht
outside men continue to successfully
operate throuph "dippers" and the lat-

ter are paid as hich as $1 per ticket
for locations within the first five

rows. This makes a cost to the "specs"
of $4 per seat, but the tickets arc
beinp sold for as hiph as $8 each.
The ticket fipht finally reached the

citv controllers on Tuesday, when an
Alderman introduced an ordinance
amendment to prohibit theatre tickets
beinp soW over the box office price.

Tf the amendment passes it would mean
the elimination of ticket brokers as
is now the case in Chicaeo.
The brokers when asked about the

amendment said that it was an an-
nual stimt to place the ticket aeency
btisine<;s before the Board of Alder-
men for reptilation and that nothinp
would come of the attempt. Thev also
alleeed that the aldcrmanic action was
taken at the instance of Mr. Zierfeld
and this was admitted on Ziepfeld's

behalf.
'"^'^

Alderman Otiinn introduced the
amendment, which also provides that

tickets shall not be sold at any other
place than the rcpnlar theatre box
office*;. Tt was referred to the Commit-
tee on Public Welfare.
The dailies carried a story from one

of the out«;ide brokers to the effect that
one Broadwav arcncv did a b"^?nes<; of

$2.?00.000 annually and that $?00.000 of

that sum wns repre<;ented in the
amnnnt of premiums taken in ovrr the
box office price \o broker would ver-

ify the firure«; and some lautrhed at

tbf sum qtioted.

The .^m«^terdnm box office i"? a dailv

contest, pue«;<;inr who are "dirpers."

and anyone siLspoctrd i"; rcfti<;ed

pood Incntion*;. M manirure who tricfl

to bnv a block of four ti(ket<;. under a

promise to receive SO cont<; on each
ticket for her service*; from the

"<;pcc.*' was out of link. Lcobard
Rerpnian. the hoiisf treasurer, kept
the pirl's mr»nov and af1vi<;ed her that

the tickets would be waitine for her
anv D'eh^ ';bo wanted to eo. Later
the mnnev w.ts roftmded.
From acc(^unts it would seem that

FU) 7io;:fe!'l himself is larpelv re-

spon<:il)lc fr>r the .Mdcrmanic Board
actirm. Mr. Zictrfeld is reported to

have prr<;onallv intervicwcfl the nbl^r-

mcn. brincinp to their attention bi-

rlaim': of itiitistire to the pubiit* iti the
operati'iTi nf the specs and provailinp
ui'nn t1i<> members to introduce the
re-;f'1ut i'tn.

Tlie or'Hnarirp as framed would if

pa'-'>e'1 pr.iliiliit hotels al'=o from
han'mne liotel tickets and place the
r«".y)on iiliilit v of flraliui: with specu-
lators --trictlv upc)n the theatre.

Still mnintaiuinp its i-tand apain<ft
ti(k»t "^pecnlat inn. altlioiitrb two !)rok-
( r*- are a'' \' r» i^itur «;fats in front for
tb'- ^liow. "Tiir Follies" la<:t week did
I?J N /JCWl riTiij \', ill erinril th.nt arnount
1 1 ) i > w (- f k

Virginia Robinson Perry, leading wom-
an of the local stock company, was
piven its first presentation last week at

the Shubert here. A. H. Woods is

planning to produce it in New York
sometime in October.
The play possesses clever dialog and

one or two novel situations, slightly

overdone by too stapey treatment. All

the roles offer opportunities to the

players. Dwipht Meade, Virginia
Perry, Ben Ells, Mollie Fisher and
Ernest Fisher were, however, the only
satisfactory members of the cast. Mr.
Ells (juvenile with the company) did

splendid work.
Manager C. A. Nigpemyer, of the

Shubert, has secured the crook play,

"Cfoinp Straight," to follow the pre-

mier production of Ralph Kettering's

new war play, "The Greater American."
Mr. Kettering is personally directing

the production of the latter. Dwight
Meade will play Abraham Lincoln, and
it is understood that he will have the

same role if the piece is given a New
York production. Oliver Morosco is

to come to Minneapolis to see the local

presentation.

PLAYS AT MANHATTAN.
The Manhattan opera house will

open Labor Day with "Tiger Rose,**

which then leaves the Lyceum. "Ti-

ger Rose" will remain four week on
34th street, when David Warficld will

follow in with "The Auctioneer." War-
field at the same time will rehearse
his new Max Marcin play.

"Eyes of Youth" may succeed War-
field, dependent upon a "Ben Hur"
show for next season. That is report-
ed to be tentatively booked into the
Manhattan bv Klaw & Erlanger. al-

though the theatre's managers, Elliott,

Comstork 8i Gcst, are now avowed
Shubert allies.

GARDEN'S "BOMBING^* EFFEa.
The "Bombing of London,** showing

an air raid on the English metropolis,
will be one of the spectacular features
of "The Passinp Show of 1918," due at

the Winter Garden July 18.

The effect is by the Dunbar brothers
of Chicapo. and was demonstrated at

a local theatre here last week.
Tt is reported to resemble the "Battle

in the Sky," which Arthur Voegtlin
produced at the Hippodrome about
eight years ago. at which time a daily,

in describing the bombing of a city,

remarked that it was "far-fetched.**

"OH, LOOK" REMODELED.
Tn the production of "Oh, Look,"

whirh oppn«; at the Belasco Theatre
Tuly 14. Elliott. Comstock 8z Gest be-
lieve they have practically a new
show.
The piece has been entirely re-

vamoed and given a new cast, headed
1)v TTarrv Pox and the Dollv Sisters.

NEW PLAYS IN MINNEAPOLIS.
\f i?ine'ipr.lis, Julv 3.

"The VirL^'in Widow," a new pljiy by

ENGLISH AUTHOR-ACTOR.
Los Anpeles, Julv 3.

Soon to be tried out by Oliver
Morn<;co here is a comedv drama
called "Watch Your Neiphbor."
The niece was oripinallv called "The

"Nfan Who Went Abroad." written by
T er»n Gordon and Le Poy Clemens.
The former will head the cast. He is

an FnpH«;h ar;o.-, who appeared last
season in the Boston company of "The
Man Who Stayed at Home."

DILLINGHAM'S ''BARNUM."
"Mr. Barnum" with Tom Wise as its

star, was purchased this week from
Harrison Rhodes by Charles Dilling-
ham.
Mr. Dillingham will produce it in

the fall, with Mr. Wise taking the P.
T. Barnum role.

The piece first played in stock at
Toronto and was held over due to its

remarkable success. That pheno-
menon for Toronto attracted the at-
tention of several managers, who un-
successfully attempted to secure the
producing rights.

RITER GOING TO FRANCE.
All legit production work contem-

plated by Joseph Riter (formerly of
Corey & Riter) has been abandoned.
Mr. Riter expects to leave for the

other side to do Y. M. C A. work.

'DOUBLE EXPOSURE" PRAISED.
Washington, D. C, July 3.

The Selwyn & Co. production of
"Double Exposure" by the same auth-
ors as "Fair and Warmer," is at the
Belasco this week. It has been well
praised by the local reviewers.
The advertising describes it as the

firm's "Annual Lauph Festival."

Leadinp in the cast are John Cumber-
land, Janet Beecher, John Westley,
Lillian Foster.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Anpeles, July 3.

"The Brat." at the Mason, off second
week, due perhaps to the play having
showed here before going east.

"Young America" doing usual busi-
ness as the Morosco.
The Burbank still plaving vaudeville

and pictures, doing fairly.

Majestic, dark.

WALKER'S "SEVEN-UP."
Indianapolis, July 3.

Stuart Walker presented for the first

time on anv stape a three-act farce by
Alta Mav Coleman, called "Seven-Up."
The local papers spealc in fulsome
terms of the piece, cast and produc-
tion.

MARCIN PRODUCING.
Max Xfarc'n is comnletine a drama

called "The Flap Goes Bv." with which
he will enter the producing field on
his own.

A. H. Woods has handled all of Mar-
cin's successes in the oast several sea-
sons, althouch John Cort has one of
his new plays for fall production. Tt

is "The Accomnlice," in which Jose-
phine Victor will be starred.

KEPT "FLO FLO" GOING.
Nellie Revell. after veoman work in

obtaininp scadloads of newspr»ner and
mapa7?ne publicity for "Flo Flo," the
John Cort show, which ha«; been run-
ninp at the Cort for eipht months,
with no hip names to work on in

bandlincr the press work, is taking a
re«?t at her old home in Indiana.
Miss Revell also accomplished ac-

credited publicity wonders with the
«;vndicated napes of Revell stuff for
the Cort show.
The Cort offices have tendered^ Miss

Revell a flatterinp ofTer to remain for

next fall, while several other theatrical
producinp firms are anplinp for her
services for the new season.
"Flo-Flo" elo<:ed la«;t week.

TRY-OUT IN CLEVELAND.
Clevelnnd. Julv 3.

Con«;iderable interest will attend the
trv-out here in stock Tuly 8 of a drama
called "The House Without Children."
The piece ran in Yiddish in New York
during ihe past season. Tt has been
adapted bv Kobert McLaughlin.
Alexander Leftwich is here to direct

the stock presentation. The English
rights are controlled by A. H. Woods.

BERLIN'S SHOW AT CENTURY.
Arrangements have been practically

completed for a big show at the Cen-
tury, New York, the last week in Au-
gust by the soldiery of Camp Upton,
the men taking part to be selected by
Irving Berlin, now in uniform at Yap-
hank.
The show will be an original pro-

duction, written by Berlin and Jean
Havez.
Major General Bell detailed Berlin

to go ahead and any man deemed
necessary for the Century show will

be detailed accordingly for rehearsals

and subsequent performances.
Berlin was further gratified when

the Century ownership and lessees

consented to grant the use of the
house free for the Upton benefit, so

Berlin is now getting the numbers
ready for the coming event.

The orchestra will number SO pieces

selected from Upton draftees, while
the players will be around the l.SO

mark.
Berlin will have personal charge of

the entire production.

NORA BATES'~~STARRING TOUR.
Nora Bayes' starring tour, under the

management of H. H. Frazee, will be-
gin Labor Day in Washington, after

a preliminary try-out in Stamford, a
day or two previously. The vehicle
will be a musical version of Charles
Hoyt's "A Contented Woman." made
by Harrj' B. Smith and A. Baldwin
Sloane.
Irving Fisher is the only one thus

far engaged for the support. Miss
Bayes' salary, it is understood, will

be $1,500.

ENGAGING FOR TULL HOUSE."
May Vokes, Dallas Welford and Fay

Marbe have been engapred so far by
Edpar MacGregor for his musical ver-
sion of "A Full House."
Uda MacGregor, a well - known

organist and brother of Mr. Mac-
Gregor, wrote the music.

Tady, Lady" Substitutions.
Mr'rparet Dale and Carroll McComas

of "Oh Lady. Lady" at the Casino
have been replaced by Teresa Max-
well Conover and Margot Kelly.

SOLDIERS BESIEGE "HOME."*
A novel entertainment was furnished

the inmates of the Actors' Fund Home,
on Staten Island, last Sundav (June
20>, w^en the soldiers from the vari-

ous militarv posts on the T«;land visit-

ed the institution. The invasion, which
wns quite a surprise, was lead by Col.
•Till«on and hi*; staff.'

"Mother" Davidson and Daniel Froh-
man surrendered the kevs of the home
to the militarv authoriti'^s and after
the surorise had worn off the puests
proceeded to make the soldiers wel-
CO»Tlf».

The proceedinp-s were arranged by
"MofV»pr** Davidson. Danirl Frohman
and F. F. Mackav. The fottowine con-
tribnted to the entertninmetit which
followed: "^fanna Zncca. Ru^«!ell

Thomp'«;on. Mr. Owens. Robert Vi-
vian and T?uth TTrban. Georrrp Bahee.
Doris Booth and Harriet McConnel.
The Plavers Club furnished the re-

freshments.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
"Fti»«i of Vonff»" r:il1ott f4F?tb wook).
"rirfflnir Tof'ofhor*' Pbiihert CRth wk.).
«f:ofnar Fn" TJb'^rtv <^^fh w*»*»k>.

«Tri«n fitirp-lMr** Cnbnn THth w*»ok).
Mldnl'^bf Ilevne Tontury Crove (13th

n'ook>.
««M»»vtlfw#»'» Rroiulhnrst H'tli we^kV
"Mnn W'hn Sfnyed fit Home" 4Rtti St.
M Itb wookV

Mldnl"-lit Frolic Amsterflnm "Roof (12th
•u'ook V

«Oh. l.ndT. I.ndy*' r,Tc,ino (2?r\ w*^r»kV
"Pnrlor, Tlotlrooni nnil llnfh" T(ppubl1e

<''>«;tb wrokV
••Rnlnho^ fUrV Cnlpty n4tb work>.
ftock-n-llvp nnf»T'* Astnr f7tb week).
'•««'ven*«»(»n" "Pnotb (24tb xrpnk).
"Slnhnd" WInt<^r Harden f20tb w*>ek).
<«Tlir«»r llo««»*' TiVr«»tjm (40tb wp^k).
'Tnllor-Mnde THan" Cohan A Harris (46th
week).
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NEW BOOKING PLAN SENDS
K. & E. SHOWS TO PROVIDENCE

For First Time in Years Provision U Made for the Klaw &
Erlanger Productions to Play Rhode Island Town.

Lease on Opera House There Makes K. St E.

Invasion Possible—^Deal Consummated
This Week.

Providence, R. I., July 3.

Klaw & Erlanger productions are to

be seen in Providence the coming sea-

son for the first time in years as the

result of a deal consummated this week

in which Col. Felix R. Wendleschaefer,

manager of the Shubert-Majestic, is

interested. The lease which he has held

for years on the Providence opera
house expired this week, and contrary

to all expectations the Colonel renewed
it, announcing he will still remain in

charge of the Shubert Majestic.

It is said that a system of interchang-

ing the productions as they are suited

to the larger or smaller auditorium will

be followed next season through the

Shubert and the Klaw & Erlanger cir-

cuits, though shows booked by the lat-

ter interests, are likely to predominate.
Until Saturday it was generally un-

derstood that A. A. Spitz, a local theat-

rical man, was negotiating for the opera
house in the interests of Klaw & Er-
laneer.
The deal has been the subject of much

comment in theatrical circles here.

Some managers and others find it diffi-

cult to see throueh the proposition in

view of the fact that last winter it was
announced the Shuberts and Klaw &
Erlanger had severed all friendly rela-

tions. Now comes the manager of a
Shubert house renewing the lease on a
house held for years by the Shuberts
until they went to the Shubert Majestic
last winter, and announcing he is to
play Klaw & Erlanger productions.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago. July 3.

"Cohan's Revue" left the Grand on
a high wave of box office prosperity,
leaving the musical end of the Chi-
cago field to the Shubert show at the
Palace and the Norworth show at the
Garrick. Neither of the latter is doing
a normal business.
"Patsy on the Wing," with Peggy

O'Neill and Victor Moore, succeeded
the Cohnn^ show, opening Tuesday
night. While not registering a sen-
sational success, the' show appears to
be of good calibre and will probably
have a fair run at the Grand. It is of
the "Peg o* Mv Heart" type of play,
but will probably not hit the mark
made by the Morosco record-breaker.
Otherwise, as they say in the war

communiques, there is nothing of im-
portance to report. "Friendiv Ene-
mies" at the Woods closed last week's
business with more than $15,000 busi-
ness. It is the hardiest of all the
shows now running, but Louis Mann
and Snm Bernard are due to leave for
New York soon. Following their de-
parture the show will stay ;if the
Woods with a second companv. until
it runs itself out. whereupon it will be
sticcerded bv the New York company
of "The Tailor Made Man."
May Robson in "A Little Bit Old

Fashioned" at Powers,' and Marie Ca-
hill in "Just .Around the Corner" at the
Cort. are holding on bv their cve-tcoth.
William Anthonv McGuire has been
tinkering with the book of the Cahill
show, but the show is due to depart
in a week or two.
That ahont lets Chicago out. except

for the Griffith picture. "Hearts of the
World," at the Colonial, breathing hard
after a very good run.
The new policy at the Great North-

ern Hippodrome seems to be holding
out. The handwriting on the wall
seems to be, however, that oil and
water—pop vaude and the drama—will
not mix. It will eventually simmer
down to a survival of the fittest—and
may the best policy win.

COLLIER SHOW REHEARSING.
The Weber & Anderson office Tues-

day expected to receive the script from
Aaron Hoffman of "Nothing But Lies,"
the starring piece for William Collier
under the firm's direction for next
season. Rehearsals were to commence
at once following the delivery.
The Weber-Anderson office says Mr.

CoUier did not personally interest him-
seifin the Hoffman story, that author
having been the sole writer.

''AMONG THOSE PRESENT* SET.
The play which George Kaufman re-

wrote and is to be. at the Knicker-
bocker, New York, August 31, billed as
"Everything ^new but the title," is

"Among Those Present." It had a
short early spring season in Chicago.
The piece reopens August 12 at

Washingrton.

''EPISTLE** TAKEN OVER.
Through an understanding reached

with the Board of Governors of the
Friars, Bert Levy, the artist, takes over
the Friars' official monthly publication,
"The Epistle."
Commencincr in September Mr. Levy

will resume the publication of it as a
monthly organ in the interests of the
Friars. £>

MILLER MAY GIVE UP HOUSE.
There is a report Henry Miller may

relinquish the theater he erected early
this season on 43d street.
The house cost $425,000 instead of

the original estimate of $250,000.

Fay Bainter Wants to Star.
Orr & Welch have a couple of prob-

lems in connection with "The Kiss
Burglar" and Fay Bainter. It's said
Miss Bainter wants to be starred in it

and also that the managers are con-
sidering whether to allow her to re-
main in the show imless she agrees to
go on the road with it. Dave Fergu-
son joins the show next week, replac-
ing Denman Maley. Stewart Baird
has already taken the Armand K^lisz
role in the piece.

Flynn-CIarke Engagement Broken.
The engagement to wed existing be-

tween Marie Flynn and Harry Clarke
has been declared null and void, by
Miss Flynn.
No special reason is assipncd other

than that Mr. Clarke is playing in
"The Kiss Burglar" and has an auto-
mobile.

JUDGMENTS.
Film Amnsoment Co.. Inc.— .T. .Tnroh«», $1.-

Lofflrr-nrnfton Cn.-V. s. Printing A Lltho-
Krnnh To.. .fr.l.TO.I.'i.

Eldrp Film Dlstrlhntors. Tno. nnd Waltrr L,
DJIIrr—Po'tfT Adv. To.. Tnr.. %r>r>\2(\.

rnfrirk .1. Hnwlpy—N. Y. Tol. Cn., $18ft«l.
WInflold R. Rhcrhnn--II. Plntt. $2.42.3.62.
Mlldrofl DoTiOon— F. F. Wrl««. $ir,.l.

SATISFIFD Ji:DnMFXT«l.
Authorn' Film Co.. Gerald P. Dacon and

Walter C. .Jordan^. L. Lederer, $4,079.22
(May 20. '18).

NOT BIG CITY TIMBER.
Chicago, July 3.

Lou Houseman (for Al Woods), Sam
Gerson (for the Shuberts) and Nat
Royster (for Elliot, Comstock & Gest)
ran up to Milwaukee last week to take
a look at "The Garden of Paradise,"
Edward Sheldon's fairy spectacle be-
ing presented at the Pabst.
This show, based on incidents in the

fairy tales of Hans Christian Anderson,
was produced by the Lieblers at the
Park theatre in New York four years
ago and sent the firm into bankruptcy
after a four-day run.
The Chicago managers wired their

New York offices that the show was
spectacular, beautiful, but in its pres-
ent form a little light weight for big
city purposes.

It is said that a heavier investment
in cast and scenery might make a val-
uable production of the Sheldon piece.
Houseman, Gerson and Royster alt
deny that their respective firms will
purchase, although reports are current
that it will be bought by some New
York producer.
The play ran two weeks in Milwau-

kee. It will come to the Studebakcr,
Chicago, in August.

ENGAGEMENTS.
VenlU Pamfret. "Copperhead." In September.
Nina ValleriH, dancer. "Maftlme."
May De Souna. "Maid of the Mountain!."
The followlnff enRafcementa for next neanon

have been made through the office of Hughe*
& Morosro

:

Two ElRles—for George BroAdhurst's new
munlral piece.

Caroline Thompnon. for "Mayttme" and a
new piece next aeaaon.
George Wright, Violet Ebglefleld—Winter

Garden.
^Robert Cummlnga, Charlen Angelo—new
Dltrlchflteln piece.
Clarence Nordetrom. Harry Glenn, Howard

Lanffford (Elliott, Comstock A Geet).
Roma June, for Joseph Klaw'a "Some

Janet Velle, Cyril Chadwick—Orr A Welch
for "The Kiss Burglar."
Lewis Stone. Pidro DeCordoba. Pell Tren-

ton. Grace Ellsworth. Leo Frankel—by A. H.
Woods.

Louise Groody. Sam Pried, MrGlnnlH Bros.,
Harry First, Edna Mom—John Corfs at-"
tractions.
Perce Benton, Albert Andrews, Lew Chris-

tie, Anne McDonald, Bob EIMh, Carrie Weller,
Fred. Forrest. Leslie Palmer—for Oliver
MoroHco'H companies.
Hobart Cavanauph (No. 2), Helen Gmodr,

Rodney Rnynons, mily Cotton. Jnmes Lack-
aye, BeBtrlce Barrows, Jean Newcombe. Roy
Purvlance—"Going TTp."
Adrian Morgan, Stuart Wilson, Percy Pol-

lock, CUfTord Hocklnsrer, Gwendolyn Pierce
rcohnn A Harris' "The Winning of Ma"),
(In rehearsal ).

Ben Linn, Charlea Olcott, Mary Mtlbum,
Mary Jane Woodyag, Big City Four—by
Edgar MarOregor In association with Klaw A
Erlanger for "Bubbles."

STOCKS OPENING.
Elmira. N. Y.. July 3.

The 18th opera season at Rorick's
has opened with the strongest com-
pany the playhouse has had. The
opening is "Oh, Oh. Delphine" and
drew capacity. In the organization
are Scott Welsh. Sarah Edwards, Ar-
thur Cunninjfham. I.eona Stephens,
Bobby Woolsey, Ruth Oswald, How-
ard Marsh, Grace Renard, Donald Ar-
cher. Ren Wells, Lyndon Champion.
Charles T. H. Jones is director and

Ma.x Finchandlcr musical director.

STOCKS aOSING.
The Keith stock at the Hudson,

Union Hill, N. J., closes this week, in
"Very Gnnd Fddic," to reopen in the
fall.

ANNA HELD BRIGHT.
Anna Held, whose life was recently

despaired of, is said to be in splendid
spirits and in better condition in every
wav.

FrirLiy she sane? a sonp: in French
to T.iiHan Rn-isell and discussed the
arlvisability of bavinp it translated
and sold for the benefit of one of her
war charities.

Miss Held is now able to sleep com-
fortably in her cast, and Sattirday
walked about her apartment in the
Savoy Hotel.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES.
To begin rehearsals of a new play, Marjorlt

Rnmbenu will leave "Eyes of Youth" July fk
Alma Tell succeeds her.

Adolph Klauber has aecured the dramatio
rights of Holworthy Hall's story, "Qettlng
After Mr. Lockett."

Baltimore has a woman theatre treasurer,
Margaret Kern, appointed to look after th«
finances of the Palace, that city.

Marie Loulso Walker, lately In picture*,
has Joined the Actors' and Authoiii' Theatre
Co., now at the Fulton.

Max Plohn and Abe Levy have "You're In
Love" for nozt seaaon and will take the ahow
to the Coant. Oscnr Flgman has beon engaced
for the leading role.

Lumsden Hare has been engaged by Adolph
Klauber for the leading part In "Helen with
a High Hand." Katherlne Stewart and Louiae
Emery are alao members.

"Double Exposure." a farce by Avery Hop-
wood, to be seen In New York next aeasoa,
was presented at the Belaaco. Washlngtoo,
July 1.

Lou Tellegen's next play, under his own
management, for the coming season will be
"The Blue Devil." It Is by Frederic and
Fanny Hatton.

The Gamut Club will move from their
quartera at 00 West 40th street as soon ai
their lease expires, to the Welllugton Hotel,
at Seventh avenue and Mth street.

In answer to Mrs. George Jay Oovld'a
appeal for costumes, wiga and theatrical make-
up, much of this material has been donated
and sent to Camp Upton, In care of Seaman
Phillip Dunning and Private Irving Berlin.

Through the death recently of Elba Kennr,
for years with Weber * Fields, the fflO.OOO
life bequest given to her under the will of
George Thornton Warren now becomes dis-
tributive.

Cecil Fletcher, who appeared In "Oeneml
Post," has been accepted for the British
army, after having been twice rejected. He
leavea In a few daya for England to enter
the offlcera' training camp.

The Board of Directora of the Associated
Press hnn entabllahed an employes' pension
fund. $100 000 In Liberty Bonds has been set
aside for the purpose. There will also be dis-
abled and death beneflta.

The Actors' and Authors' theatre annexe
that hereafter all men In uniform will be
admitted to Its performances at the Fulton
at half the box-offlee price of the ticket pur-
chased.

The first public performance In America of
"Hawk'R Well," the Japanese Nob drama, will
be given at the Greenwich theater, July 10,
for the benefit of the FrA« Milk for France
Committee. MIchIo Ito will be aeen In the
play. i

After having been tried out In Newark for
a week. "The Blue Pearl" 1h undergoing ser-
eral alterations by the author, Ann Oniw>
ford Flexnrr, after whleh It will be pre-
sented by the Shuberts early next aeaaon.

Announced for "The Maid of the Moun-
tain," at the Century (Elliott, Comstock A
Gest), are Sidnnin Espero. May DeSousa. Re-
gtno Richards, Claire Adams, Ann Walker,
Angela B.trr. George MncFarlano, Carl Oant-
voort. JarkHon Hlne«, William Danforth, John
Slavln. Two principal roles unfilled. Choms
of RO.

Cohan A TTnrrls have In rehearsal "The
Winning of Ma,"' a four-art rnmedy bv Isaac
and MIchnel L. Landman, whleh will be pro-
duced early next month. Tho cast Ineludee
Zelda Hoars. Marlon CoaklrT. Cora Wlfher-
npoon. IJnIe Lrli-h, Gwendolyn PI»TS. Rosa-
line Mrf'iinn. rcrvy Pollock. ar««w«rt B. Wll-
pon. riirr Ilerklnger. Allen Mathew. Adrian
Mor«?nn, Jimmy Glllen and I>nwrcnce Mc-
Ciirthy.

"Rvery Week," which atarted several years
aKo and sold for ^ c^nts per copy, sunpendod
piiMlratlon last werk. TnaMIity to ob»a1n
rnarhlnery required for adding eight additional
pngi'H ia the given cau'-e. togetlier with the
paper ahortngo. "Every Week." though $700,-

(KK» l.ihlnd, was on the verce of proxperlty.

Ttie l)aek rovor waa under onlraet for two
ycarfl. at $:'./)<f» wookly. The hack cover of

flM' Sat'irdny Kvcnlng Vnnt coats $7,000; the
l,nflif« H"»>'*» .fnurnal l>a''V rover costs $0,000

pjT Ihhup. Tho "I'oat" wrh iwvernl millions
b.hind brfore it started making money, and
thouph th«; net loss through circulation Is 14

cr-ntM on fvpry copy anld, the remarkable
vftlurrif of fiflvfrtinlng ncfa ita piibll»«hor8 be-

tween three and four millions annually.

KELLERMAN IN SPRINGFIELD.
]a)wv\]. Mass.. July 3.

Williritn [.it tic. sImv^t inanaper for

Aiiiicttr Kcllrrni.'in. was in SprinRficld

this Nvrck to make preparations for

the apprar^nrr of Miss Kcllcrman at

Rivrrsirjp T'lrk. where she will give

(livin>^ pxhiliitions in .lid of the war
fnn'l ff.r tin; Springfield Rotary Club
next week.
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14 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Edith Taliaferro and Co. (6).

"Tha Best Seller*" (Comedj).
25 Mint., Full Stage and One.
Palace.
Around the Palace Monday the

opinion appeared to prevail that the

best sellers were Lewis & Gordon who
sold this sketch for the week there,

with $1,IKX) the the reported salary.

It came direct from the Fulton thea-

ter, New York. The Fulton theater is

on West 46th street, on the left hand
side, between Broadway and 8th ave-

nue. At night use a pocket lamp to

locate the entrance. This skit seems
just al)out small enough to have been
moved out of it, and accordingly,

small enough to become lost on the

Palace stage. Kdith Taliaferro is the

star, and the playlet was the star piece

of the sketch rci)ertoire presented by
the Actors and Authors Company at

the Fulton. The Actors and Authors
aggregation may be another of these

elevated forehead affairs. Anyone
who thoroughly appreciates such

pieces as "The Best Sellers" must
wear high hats. Yet they could be

fooled in a small house like the Ful-

ton, much in the same manner the

Washington Square Players and kind-

red organizations have fooled even
their friends into allowing them to

move out of their own neighborhoods.
"The Best Sellers" is either travesty,

comedy or burlesque or nothing. It de-

pends upon what kind of a dinner you
have had. The thing has been done
before, principally in England, but

not in this way. A couple stroll along
in "one" in front of a bookstore. They
say or sing something. The drop goes
up and the cover of a book is present-*

ed. It looked like a small misplaced
drop at the Palace; at the Fulton it

may have overlapped the wings. The
cover swings open and a country scene
is shown, with the players, never over
three, travestying or burlesquing the
principal silly points of inane novels

of by-gone days that are no longer
written in these war times. The book
cover design was most recently util-

ized in vaudeville over here by Kal-
mar and Brown who entered through
it. That's about the only diflFcrcnce

but Kalmar and Brown need not be
annoyed. In other and similar skits,

the scheme was (and maybe John
Birch was the first, if not, then it

was an English single some years ago)
to have the door open and shut, also

the wind howl anci other thines, sev-

eral recalled by the three different

scenes of this sort in "The Best Sel-

lers." It threatened at one time never
to end but the usual advantage of vati-

deville came to the rescue, vaudeville
always guaranteeing that an act will

end sooner or later if you can wait
long enough. .And so this ended in

due course, with the company doing a

song and dance ensemble or perhaps
it was only a song for the finale. Then
some people applauded, not heavily,

yet it was applause. They may have
been friends but that was no way to
prove it. Previously there had been
laughs, but whether at the widely se-

parated points, the skit or the plavers
who can tell? Kenneth and Roy Webb
wrnie it ; Roy Webb directed the music
and in Mi>s Taliaferro's company
were X'irtor Stone. -Agnes Patterson,
Charles Meredith. Kegan Huchston
and ]. Irving Southard. Lewis & Cior-

floii ^-ovi- il cxait!;. the saine produc-
tion it had at the FuUon which was
economical and nmy hf provident, if

\lIlwi'^(^ for a Palace shfwin'g. Sime.

Two Dolce Sitters.

Songs.
15 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Tlicv arc orij.M'!ia'I\ rif the Three
r)r)]rc --isti Ts uTid v,(irk aloir.: the same
lines a«- when tlir turn was n trio.

When in tl:r l;.tter form })arnK>iiy cf-

fr(t«; were s'MK-lit aTid in a tneastire
tlir "^anie pi>(< for the duo. The girls

drc-s ruatlx' .'i"d ofTtr a pleasant sing-
ing turn, one that fit^ nicely oji the
tlircc a drt\ l)ilK. Ibee.

Monsieur Adolphus and Co. (4).

Russian Dances.

8 Mins., Full Stage (CurUin).

Palace. ^-

A Russian dance act with ballet

billing. The billing reads: "Monsieur
Adolphus premier danseur from the
Opera , Comique, Paris, assisted by
Miss Ethel Gilmore, England's Prima
Ballerina and Company, presenting
Danse Slave.' Music by Rimsky-Ker-
sakofT. Dances arranged by Monsieur
Adolphus." Riihsky Kersakoff sounds
exactly like the name of a little kid
who lived on Grape street in Syra-
cuse. It's not so easy to remember the
Kersakoff but the Rimsky is a pipe.
It couldn't be the same guy, because
the noise he made when a kid could
never be turned into music, especially
for Russian dancers. Salaries for
Russian dancers must be very high
this season. They wear boots and
boots haCe gone away up^ even higher
than these Russians wear them. Some
boots are selling for $30 a pair and
good boots cost more. There are five

dancers in this turn. Wise crackers
around the Palace said the turn was
known as plain Adolph and Co. until
it reached the Palace when they stuck
the Monsieur on to make it harder,
and then closed the show with the
act. There are three men and two
women. Two of the men do a nice
double Russian dance, something a
bit new in that line around here, and
Adolphus is a good twister. The pro-
graming about Paris and England need
not be accepted unless you feel so
irtclined. That is the same as though
Veronica appeared in Sydney, Austra-
lia, and billed herself as of the Metro-
politan, New York. It would be up
to the Australians, for nobody in New
York would complain. And Veronica
in Australia would have a much better
chance of getting away with it.

The turn will do for a Russian dancing
act, but not closing a first class show.
It's not showy enough for that, though
there is a sightly curtain. Opening the
hill is the spot. f^ime.

Hallen and Cost.

Songs and Dancos.

13 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

A boy and girl, who impressed as
comers, offering a turn composed -of

a few songs, some bits of comedy and
a dash of dancing. The girl is a beau-
ty, of brunet type, with a great smile
and she can lift her feet as easily and
gracefully as any high kicker here-
abouts. The pair open with a sort of
flirtation number and whilst the girl

is changing the boy oflFers a comedy
lyric "My Wild Days Are Over." Fol-
lows a semi-dance number the pair
stopping at near either entrance to

handle gags, this leading to a dance
finish when the girl exhibits her kick-
ing cleverness. For an encore they
divert with a burlesque Egyptian dance.
On second the turn fared nicely
with a house not free with its ap-
plause. The appearance and freshness
of the turn are very welcome. It looks
boinid for the bigger houses. Ihre.

Rolland and Ray.

Songs and Talk.

14 Mins.; One.

23d Street.

Man and woman. Latter strolls on,

apparentlv excited over the fact that
vhe is being chased by a man. Ap-
peals to orchestra man to help her.

fTas her arm :<rotmd his neck when
man appears. Stage male bawls out
\nnng wife for apparent affection for

niu^i'ian. Then follows patter ex-
( liange. with some of the wheezes go-
ing hack '-ome years. There are songs
of the u«;ual two-act variety, with
nc'tiifr •showing much of a voice to
-^peak of. Some of the material ap-
pears to have been especially written.
Of pop house calibre. Mark.

Miss Nortoii—Paul NlckoUon.

"Dramatic Cartoon.^

14 miBs.1 Tliraa.

Majastle, Ckicago.

Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson,

late of "The Cohan Revue," mopped up
in generous quantities with one of the

funniest sketches seen here in years.

Miss Norton is programed as having
written it, modestly called a "dramatic
cartoon." It is no cartoon, but an
etching. There has never before been
seen a more faithful representation of

a couple of department store hicl^s.

The delightful comedy of the little

story is softened by an occasional O.

Henry touch of pathos that make sub-

sequent laughs a little husky. The
setting is the home of the two depart-

ment store folks, recently married.

The bedroom is a bed, and the bed-

sheet does double duty as a table-

cloth. The kitchen is a tiny kitchen
cabinet. The male hick comes home
after a strenuous day's work at he
store, and the plot is concerned with

a girl at the store, of whom the wife
is jealous—without cause, of course..

That lets the plot out, and a letter he
hasn't read yet invites the pair to at-

tend the wedding of the ladv in ques-

tion, thus clearing the situation. The
sketch is full of the mo«t delightful

mannerisms, and the naturalness with
which the situations are handled is a

delight to the eye and ear. Some lines

that might sound coarse, some situa-

tions that might seem sillv. in this

sketch become mirth-orovoking and
natural on account of the artful acting
of Miss Norton and Mr. Nicholson.
Some day somebodv will write a play
for this team, and it will be a scream,
if the play is anywhere near as good
as the wav these two will art it. Or
perhans Miss Norton will write one
herself. If she can write as good a

play as she has written a sketch,

Maude Fulton, Jane Cowl and the
rest of the actress-plavwrights will

have a rival of formidable ability.

Szving.

Sherwin Kelly.
Sinking Cyclist.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.
23d Street.

A youthful appearing miss, first of-

fering tWv") vocal numbers, one ren-
dered while maintaining a stationary
position on her wheel without any
stage props and the other while she
wheels to and fro on the stage. Then
wheel tricks, mostly familiar. Miss
Kelly first apnears in the earb becom-
ing a stac^e chicken and then disrobes
to abbreviated attire. She has a num-
ber of feats nicely performed. Miss
Kelly appears on looks to be just vi
her teens. She should be able to fill

in nicelv in an early spot in the
smaller houses. ^fark.

Emmet Devoy and Co. (6)
Comedy Sketrh.
18 Mins.; Full Stage.
RoTal.
Emmet Devoy and company in their

conjedv playlet entitled "Too Many
Wives" was a laugh getter all the way
and was given a big applause finish.

The piece is away from the ordinary
and greatly pleased the Bronx patrons.
Emmet Devoy as a heavy drinking
husband has parties galore, while his

wife is out of town, but gets caueht
by his spouse the morning his father
is coming to town to meet her, and to

make him heir to his fortune. Wife
leaves saying she will secure a divorce.
During her absence a French woman
from upstairs, who walks in her sleep
comes in. Fatherarrives shortly after,

and French wom5n'*1s introduced "as

son's wife. His real wife also returns,

causing general confusion, Frenchic's
htishand comes in, finds his wife, who
starts walking again as if asleep, exits

up fire-escape with rest following her.

The piece is chucked full of laughs,

handled nicely by the cast and will do
for the two-a-day houses.

Ckarlaa Purcall.
Songs.
17 Mins.; One.
PalaA.
Charles Purcell fiddles around

on the stage, as a single with a pianist

for accompanist, and where known, he
should do as well as he did at the
Palace Monday night, where he wasn't
a riot, he pleased. Mr. Purcell is billed

as the star of many Broadway musical
successes, and although the program
failed to mention it, his last produc-
tion engagement was with "May-
time." During the turn Mr. Purcell
and hris pianist. Lew Pollock (who was
last glued to a concert grand while
with Harry Fox) indulge in bits of

former songs by Mr. Purcell. Mr. Pol-
lock accused him of making a couple
of songs favorites and Mr. Purcell didn't

deny either allegation. He sang two or
three and they have been local favor-
ites. Pollock started to play a "May-
time" melody, but Purcell chided him
for it, said that wasn't fair and the
audience allowed the couple to argue
it out without interfering or /demand-
ing the song be sung, so it will never
be kno>vn whether Pollock and Purcell
were disappointed over it. At the
finish Mr. Purcell murmured some-
thing about someone might want him
to sing something and a childish voice
in front called out "Sweethearts," so
it was "Sweethearts." If the childish
voice is an unseen portion of the turn,
the management might thank Mr. Pur-
cell for keeping his act free of a sing-
ing plant, for no one joined vocally
in the chorus. The best song is a new
number, "Smiles" with which Purcell
opened. It gave him an excellent start
that kept him going. It's a good song.
The best bit was Purcell starting off on
an operatic, with Pollock shifting into
a rag. the singer winding up by sing-
ing something about going back to
Carolina after the war. For a patriotic
he announced a number written by a
boy in the 69th called, "You Can Al-
ways Depend Upon the Irish." It got
away ever, but was over when he
pulled the title. Mr. Pollock had a
solo, during which he spent most of
the time looking the audience over,
particularly the gallery. Most pianists
seem to believe the gallery is neces-
sary to their success, perhaps through
a gallery having ruined many a pianist
in the days before the vaudeville be-
came so cultured. As an act Purcell
would get over in the usual way a
good looking juvenile single of his
type, who can put over a song, always
will. Purcell suggests he can dance
but does very little of it. But as a
feature turn in the next to closing
spot, it will depend greatly to what ex-
tent Mr. Purcell's "Broadway Musical
Comedy 'successes'" reputation has
preceded his vaudeville appearance in
places where Broadway musical suc-
cesses are not an every day occur-
rence. And juveniles in vaudeville and
out, also youthful pianists, might re-
mind the press agent of the house to
tack on some reason in the billing
along with the remainder of their re-
cords why or how they happen not
to be in uniform just now. It's grow-

"^ng about time for this explanation
^

right down the line. There are too
many professionals in uniform for
those remaining out to publicly have
it overlooked without reasons.

Sime.

Pall Mall Trio.
Singing.
12 Mins.; One.
Hamilton.
Three neat looking boys doing har-

mony warbling. Their billing is "Sing-
ing Songs Successfully," but out of
the four numbers employed, but one is

fair, and that's the opening song. Their
second song is interrupted by a talk
over cigarettes. Where the connection
is no one knows. This is followed by
a "gag" by the lead and then the clos-
ing song. This trio will have a hard
time making the small time just ngw.
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PAUCL
Too much daylight between eight and nine

Monday evening interfered with the opening
of the P&lace bill. The house looked as
though the people were wAtlng for It U grow
dark before entering the theatre. A large gap
of emptiness In the rear slowly filled up and
by the time the program was fully under way
the Palace downstairs held capacity, with a
few deadheads bugging the orchestra rail.
Although you can't always tell whether they
are deadheads at the Palace. There's a
young fellow there named Elmer Rogers who
runs the house. For a hard boiled egg when
it comes to free passes, he heads the list.
And this week there returned to the door
one James McBride, known throughout the
Rlalto as the champ near-sighted ticket taker
of Broadway when someone wants to see the
show for nothing. All of which generally
leaves the Palace free of "paper."
The bill there this week has a couple of

fl.UUO acts, one 9700 turn, a couple more
around |600 each, with others trailing some-
what expensive in what should be warm
weather. Neither of the highest salaried
turns did much for the show but one. Fritzi
SchefT. may have served the purpose of head-
ing the bill. Whatever Miss Scheff may or
may not do on the stage, she sings with the
orchestra and doesn't employ a pianist. If
the "Fight or Work" order is adjudged ap-
plicable to male pianists, it won't alone be the
professional rooms of the music publishers
who will feel it—and suffer—but vaudavllle
also, which won't suffer.

"The Brlllitlnt Prima Donna," as the pro-
gram calls Miss SchefT. looked smartly gowned
and didn't change her dress during the turn.
It was in red or cerise and harmonized with
the coloring of the parlor set. Whether Miss
ScheS ordered her dress and hat to blend
with the setting or the Palace matched the
setting to her* costume is merely a matter
between them, but the blend was nearly per-
fect. She went rieht into song and Htuck to
song, without GPSiatlng many ripples. It
looked like a simple matter of business, until
for a first encore Miss Scheff burst into "Kiss
Me Again." her sure fire, and followed that
with a rather melodious little ditty with a
strangely .familiar strain. If Miss Scheff re-
memoered'that ditty from the other side, she's
not the only one, for a composer or two over
here have successfully used It.

Ml8s Scheff closed the first part. The in-
termission started with a Four-Minute Man
who dwelt upon the 4th, and after the inter-
val Moss and Frye, in their second visit to
the Palace, made a decided score once again.
The colored couple have a new act ready to
spring, but are giving the old one this week.
Their talk brought plenty of laughs, although
it was their vocalizing that got them the
most, and this nearly stopped the show. Tbev
were followed bv Edith Taliaferro and Co.
(New Acts), and then came Charles Purcell,
with Monsieur Adophus, both under New Acts,
closing the performance at 11.15.

The show was opened by the Oarclnettl
Brothers with hat throwing, the final catch-
ing on the bead of one of the brothers' hats
thrown to blm on the stage from the balcony
by the other, rounding up an even score for
tbem, although the hou«e wrr sparsely filled

at this time.

Ahn lightness of the attendance worked
against Bernle and Baker, second, who did
much better in the afternoon when a larger
crowd was present. Bcrnie and Baker are
doing a nice musical-talking turn. Ben Bernle
doin^ most of the talking. He mentioned Phil
Baker would soon be in the Navy and that
he himself awaited his Draft Board call. It

was a good plan of Mr. Bernle's to let the
house know they had not worked themselves
Into Class Ti and Intended to hide there. Other
vaudcvllllans of the Draft age on the stage
might follow suit, if they truthfully may do
fio. It can't do any harm to the favor in
which the audience may hold them, and like
Bernle, make it a laugh instead of a red fire

exhortation. *
'

Bernle and Baker did a nifty bit of musical
Improvisation in nlaying "Over There" as a
Jewish rag or dirge. Whatever it was it was
faithfully made plain and quite funny, a mucli
better bit of business than the manner in

which they allowed a music house plugger to
break up the class of the theatre by singing
a ballad verse from an upper box. "Plants"
have grown so common that vaudeville patrons
arc now accustome'l to watcbiUK half the show
given in the audience, but house managers
might require acts to furnish advance In-

formation concerning their assistant singers oft

the stage. There's a difference between a
'"plant" and a "song plugger." Wherever there
is a vaudeville theatre that can charge 7.*)

cents or more at the box office it might be
reasonable to presume that house Is drawing a
clientele a "song plugger" should not be al-

lowed to operate before. And especially with
the sickly ballad this singer sang, a ballad
blackened by its lyric and held up by its

melody.
"The Bonfire of Old Empires" was No. 4.

It's the Marion Craig Wentworth war sketch,
returning to the Palace, and better flttlnx In

now through out lengthened participation in

the war bringing out several matters in con-
nection with It more acutely than in the early
days, but Miss Wentworth. in rewriting the
finish, ml^ht have attempted to revise the en-

tire playlet. Perhaps, however, the film por-

tion in its nlleRorlcal pictures could not well

be altered. The change of the finale has not
Improved the turn. But as a second vl'^lt any-
where Is unlocked fof and prevents a third, It

makes little difference now.
The next act wn« Ryan snd Lee in their

'^'Unts and Shoes," n skit that has a cut and
dried routine of talk and business, prevent-

ing as successful a repetition as the flr-^t ap-
pearance brings. They arc a fun making
couple, but need a more elastic turn than this

to come back with, either that or a new act.

They got over, though, nicely, but not with a
thump.
The entire bill Just glided by, without any

real kick. Clifton Crawford Is headlining at
the Palace next week. The regulars will likely
notice the similarity In style of work be-
tween Messrs. Crawford and Purcell, of course
granting Mr. Crawford was first heard of.

and he hasn't changed his style. The men
handle themselves peculiarly alike upon the
stage, even to the little twist of both walking
f;alts, an Individual-^rlde always Mr. Craw-
ord's own until bo became a popular musl-

cal comedy leader.
Then acaln on next week's Palace bill Is

"For Pltrs 8ak^," a travesty. The authors,
producers and actors of the Taliaferro skit,
"The Best Sellers," are recommended to ob-
serve that playlet next week to obtaint a line
on what will actually make a vaudeville audi-
ence laugh through a burlesque. Sime.

RIVERSIDE.
Almost a straight singing and dancing show

at the Riverside this week, and from the en-
thusiasm exhibited by the audience, it ap-
peared to be what they wanted. Starting
with Richards, the Impersonator, who opened,
up to Intermission, each act seemed to go
Just a bit better than Its predecessor, the
entire bill receiving due appreciation.

Richards was nicely costumed for his
dances, but for some reason there was not
much surprise when he took off his wig.
Joyce, West and Moran wers a corking trio
for the No. 2 spot. The clean cut appearance
of the boys goes a great way toward their mjc-
cess, and their undoubted ability, together
with Miss West's style and pep, should spell
"hit" on any bill. The cake walk brought
them a big finish.
Tom McRae's individualism carries "Motor

Boating," and the Misses Clark and Brown
and James Carney assist with fairly god
voices. Gould and Lewis In "Holding the
Fort" have a lot of fun together, which gets
over particularly on the strength of Miss
Lewis' somewhat different style and talk.
Why will boys In the draft age show such

.
poor Judgment as to sing a song calling at-
tention to the Zone of Hostilities (particularly
a comedy number) with the audience In the
dark as to anv anparent reason for their not
being "over there?" "Oul Uui Marie" Is a
splendid song for women or men out of the
draft age.

Sonhle Tucker put ovfer a new number giv-
ing her Idea of a rag. In which each of her
Kings of Syncopation had a special bit of
business distlnctlv his own. She called at-
tention to the fact that Ed Pressler. her
sylph-like pianist. Is soon to leave for train-
ing cjimp and told a counie of stories on Frank
We«tnhal. now in the Navy.

Lillian Fitzgerald did well following inter-
mission with her Irish "com-all-ye" and Im-
pressions of a French sonbret and a prima
donna. Since she calls attention to Clarence
Senna (her pinnist) during her act. It would
be Just as well if she celled attention to his
mskeuo and cautioned him to mop 'his
fevpred brow occasionally.
The acting and splendid dialect** of Omv

Fav'eres as the French pollu and Clifford
Brooke, as the English Tommy, make "The
Maid of Frsnee" a rare little vaudeville gem.
Josephine Victor's delivery and the general
ehuraoter of thp playlet stand no aaralnst the
bnd stare Judsment which still shows the
chsnre from statue to live figure In almost
a liffht stave.
Johnnv Dooley apolorized for cutting his

pf't « Mftin nn bis trunk had not arrived,
but had nothing to complain of, working in
street clothes throughout, and next to closing
po'ltlon.

Bes"ie Clifford poaed avainst a drop, on a
Bten elevpted about four feet from stnee somw-
wbnt Ilkp Pnrdella Patterson, fitting in
Famous Painting irroups classical and mod^fn,
holding the afternoon audience In nicely.

opened. This Juggler still sticks to English
Uiaimerisms lu bi>ie of wuriiiug, but lias a
ruuiiue luut is Irresistible, .somv of his teats
being deiiiy and experiiy periurmed. Hartley
has more grace thau uumeruuj uiu«r Jugglers,
and Ills turn wad applauded.

Davis and StaQord ^New Acta) came within
an ace oi haugmg around tue caicium too
long, although puiiiug over a score tnat suould
iooK good in liitiy guaid a report. "A Kugu-
lar business Man," wiiich ha:* changed cast
cunsideraDiy since first maraeted. bus Jonn
Sioaes uoiug the young lawyer rather aciept*
abiy and lollowlng as closely a Doug Fair-
banks stylo tnut registered laughter, tue Hues
in particular being suretlre. Uuod act tor tue
pop houses.
The nrst real swing of the patriotic pen-

dulum came wuen Juliette Dika became vocally
reminiscent ot the days wn^u Ueueral Laiay-
ette noDly aided this glonouK republic aud
then modernlzea by using "Over Tnere," and
had the audience stauduig when she sang the
battle hymn of the t ruuch nation. A stage
layout liae this can't miss, and Miss ilij^a

reaped big applause accurdingiy. VaudevTlle
swung into its own again wueu the Lelgbtner
Sisters aud Alexanoer appeared. Tnis trio,

with Winnie Leiguiuer auiy proving tnat she
is a comedienne of tHe typical American
1U18 type tnat Is irresistible. Alter tue trio
had harmonized mceiy, aud the audleuce
never seem to tire ot Misa Winnies tuu-
making, breen added more comeuy speed to
the bill.

There was still further comedy when Billy
Bouncer's Circus closed me show. 'ihe
vauaevlile regular may have long ago con-
cluued tnat tuis old-iashiuued circus act had
outlived its metropulltau useiulueas, yet that
Broadway auuieuce seemed to get a lot of
amusement out ol the bounding net didoes of
the would-be trampollnisis. Mark.

ROYAL
All decked out in its summer array, the

Kuyal was a pleasing sight Monuuy nigut. lue
summer garden on the east side Of the house
is again open, fiowers have been added to the
rear of the theatre and the stats, chairs and
rajis were covered with cfetonue. The show
for the current week, although not up to the
standard, was acceptable and drew a good-
sized crowd.
During intermission a reel or two was fiashed

on the screen showing the B. F. Keith's boys'
Band leading mostly all the patriotic paraUes
wnich have taken place since thu unit has been
organized. This was followed by an announce-
ment that all boys playing musical lustru-
ments fit for a band could Join the outfit If

they wished.
Edna Luby (New Acts) opened after inter-

mission, followed by Rooney aud Bern in their
old standby, "At the .News tttauu. " ihe uid
art was by request, otherwise It should bs
shelved for gooj, as the puiroiis of the lucutres
have seen it so often, it is tiresome. The au-
dience was a bit backward wltn their applause
at first, but, knowing the couples' ability, sent
them over strong. "Melody Uarden" (New
Acts) closed to a walk-out.
Frank Shields (New Acts) opened the show

followed by SoarpiotT and Varvara in their
pleasing piano and singing turn. The Boy
1 enor, Scarpioff, is a first-class singer and,
with his piano accompanist, one of the best,
should find no trouble in mostly any spot on
the two-a-day bills. Florenz Ames and Ade-
laide Winthrop in "One Minute, I'lease," reg-

f istered strong with their comedy. Iho couple
havo a neat routine, good costumes and work
well together. Emmet Devoy and Company
(New Acts) closed Intermi-^sion. Herbert Will-
iams and Hilda Woltus in "Hark, Hark. Hark,"
preceding the sketch, were sure-fire and scored
the hit of the show.

1*.' minutes, but seemed 20. The Erna Antonio
Trio, with novelty acrobatics, closed tba
show, the good looks of the two girls In ths
turn helping considerably. Ibte.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Nearly every act on the bill had been slong

Broadway before. The Fifth Avenuers Tues-
day night seemed to obtain a lot of whole-
some, refreshing entertainment out of the
bill as a whole. These be strenuous war days,
and Harry Breen covered it all when he told
the folks that If he had been able to make
them laugh for a minute he had accomplished
his purpose when everybody had more than
hlR share of trouble and sorrow nowa<^ays.
And while mentioning Harry, it must be

pasted to his credit that when he wants to
step from the ridiculous rl^rht into the sublime
that he can do It at a 00-horse power gait
and get away with it swimmingly. Mr.
Breen comes back with much the same line
of nuttlstry and crazyqullt patter and also
a personally conducted patriotic spiel about
cheer up times while the boys are away at
war that bounced right into one's heart.
Harry seems 100 per cent, sincere when reel-
ing off his sentiment about the parents who
come to the theatre and endeavor to forget
war news for a few minutes.

It wasn't the classiest nor most artistic bill

of the season by any odds, the male section
combining liveliness, noise and a style that
^as Intended to accomplish a purpose more to
the average vaudeville kaleldlseope mold, a
brnshness snd crashness that obtained re-
sults running mostly to laughter. The
women didn't go In for any lavish display of
wardrobe aside from one feminine Individual
who showed off some rather Frenchy taste for
things of a latter day modish pattern.
Mabel Burke started with an 111. song that

showed up Wolfe Gilbert as a screen possi-
bility when his mind runs out of rnbertelee
yaddy yahs and tumty turn', Gilbert regls-
terlhg effectively for an ordinary layman used
to wntching the pictures from the front. Miss
Burke's voice by the way seems to Improve
in the passing of seasons. Frank Hartley

AMERICAN ROOF.
Al. K. Hall, grabbing a few weeks in vaude-

ville between burlestiue seattons, was the
hcadllner for the first half, but even his hefty
eilorts failed to lift the bill quite up to the
house standard. Judging from Monday night's
returns.

Hall has brought with him for hh tem-
porary stay a number of familiar burletique
bits. Some may have been new to the Ameri-
canltee, and the general result may be said
to have been satisfactory. Hull starts out
with "(ilmme the beer " bit, with the assist-
ance of Florence Bother, who made several
changes aud who looked rather well. When
Hall got down to comody dancing pranks,
things moved easier and more surely for him.
There was a "wild dunce" that allowed him to
manipulate his sk-nder arms and Icgu for
laughs. .For a fluihh be plaiitci himsrif in the
orchestra drummer's scat, one of his pet stunts
in burlesque.
About breaking even with Hall on returns

were the Mahoney Brothers, next to cloning.
The early portion of their turn counted for
almost nothing, and here, too, comedy dancing
tricks won out. One of the "nteps " with the
men kicking each other's feet la original and
laughable. The comic of the pair brought
laughs with an elaboration of Bert FltzKlb-
bon'H orchestra "gan.'^witb the drummer work-
ing with him.

Alberto opened th« show, starting off slowly
but ending well with a (IkiicIhk litihli to Ills

xylophone luutliie. Iliilim and Coav mude n
nice Impression second (.N'ew Acts), nrid tin-

ilayatakes pcrforqud K|i|«>nrll(lly foilowitiK
(.N'ew Acta).
The Hlpimdrome Four closed ItjtermlHsIon.

making themselves very well like throti:;!) flio

comedy more than the song niimhera In "The
'•.Night School." The triinr h< lil the only
thing In a voice line, while the Hebrew roriilc

drew down the ninjorlty of the laUKhs with his
own brand of nonsense.
The two Dolce SI ters (New Acts) opened

Intermission, followed by Nan Sullivan and
To. in a farce, "Never Again." 'I'he piece ran

HAMILTON.
Row after row of standees in the rear of a

theatre is an unusual sight to see in July,
but that happened at the Hamilton Tuesday
night. The reason was a film. The program
was cut down to five acts and the Semi-
Weekly News picture, which always splits ths
show in two, was moved down preceding ths
feature picture, in order to allow the patrons
who had seen the earlier showing of it to exist.

The bill for the first half was not very
much, but It didn't have to be. Nelson. Jug-
gling, opened to a nice start. His ten minutes
were filled with applause and laughter. Ths
Pall Mall Trio and Lulu Sutton and Com-
pany (New Acts) preceded Sen. Francis Mur-
phy, next to closing. Murphy had the audlsncs
laughing, and scored atrongly.
Tom McKay's Scotch Revue closed, seorlnff

the hit of the evonli^.

23D STREET.
Business appeared surprlslnglv geod at ths

'2M Street Monday evening, with ths weather
helping to hold up the returns at the box
office. The show in Itself gave general satis-

faction, and with a picture that had a touoh
of Broadway high life as a side dish Man-
ager Jeff Callan smiled a smilingly sslf-

satlsflcd smile as the folks departed In gcod
spirits. . ., M ,.

Sberwin Kelly. (New Acts) was followed bjr

RoUand and Rta (New Acts), with Jack
Alfred and Co. doing nicely with their acro-

batic turn, the talk and trimmings proving
the weakest part. This trio has endesvorsd
to work In a little comedy to open the act.

Jimmy Luco" and Co.. Including ths Tst In

the box, were surefire, with Jimmy having
ebauKed his song routine. One new number
registers well, although the number with Tho

old soldier doesn't seem to go as well as fho

preceding song. However, the patriotic ap-

peal is there, and that old war horse in no
box never fa|ls to land them. The Ttri.s

O'Gorman Girls pleased with music and Unc-
Ing, the trio making some pleasant changes

of costume. One of the strongest recommen-
dations for this turn is Its girlish appearanco.

The Jack Plckford Paramount. "Mils a
Minute Kendall," held close attention.

Mark.

NO RATE CONCESSION.
(Continued from page 3.)

,

the increase or eliminated. Vaudeville

considers the possihility of sending out

road shows, in place of the present

scheme of booking and in that way cut

down the jumps. In the western book-

ings the nine months increase in tourist

rates may caime a traveling allowance

by the several circuits covering the ter-

ritory.

A new handicap on the travcier is the

cessation of time-table distribution.

Railroad officials confessed that they

did not understand the move, but said

that they thought the government
would print an oflicial time-table. Ju«:t

when^ the hew tables would become
available no one knew, and there w^rc
few to be had either at railroad oflficcs

or stations. It is reported t+iat the gov-
ernment plan is the publication of an

official time table which will be sold

to the public.

Reports from the west thai one
tourin^j company had been heici tip for

150 tickets for three hnf*^afie cars car-

ricfl was not explained here either.

Hilt there has been no change over the

25 ticket reRuIations thus far, and
tip to Wednesday a company Roing
west was allotcd a ear. having 29 per-

sons in the party. Railroad men said

they «;aw no reason why the baggage
CAT ticket limit sliould be raised, and
that they would continue to provide
cars on the stipulated regulation.
The new union ticket office, to be

known as the (jovernment Consolidated
Ticket OfTices. located at 114 West
42(1 strct (not 47th street), will not open
nntil the end of the month. All tickets
for all lities atul steattiship routes will

be sold froni that office nnfj three others
in lower Manhattan. The consolidated
<»lti(e was first announced to be rcadv
July 1.

Crescent's Full Week Doesn't Pay.
.Syrarnse, N. Y., July 3.

The Crcf eiil will el()»;e for the sum-
mer .*^atiir'!.i V after a brief attempt to
run vaudeville on a full week basis.
The hniise split week policy will be
resumed in the fall.



Id VARIETY

BILLS NEXT WEEK (JULY 8)
(All houses open for the wrck with Monday matinee^ when not
Agencies booking the houses are noted by ' '

Circuit; **U B O.** United Booking ~
claUon (Chicago); **?." Pantages <

^ Circuit (bouklng through WVV. M. ..,, »,«, ».» w.««
(Saa Praneisoo): **P U." Pantages and HodkliM (Chlaago).

Theatres listed as *'OrpheujB** without any furtkar '*«r**-*r'*t*'*-g
Orpheum Circuit.

The niauucr In which thase bills ara prlntad does not Indleata the ralattra
acts uur their prognun pualtlons.

* before name Indleatca act Is new, doinf tarn saw to auderlllek ar appearing In ilty
where listed for the first time.

New York
PALACE (orph)

CUrtOQ Crawford
B Seeley Co
Geo MacFarlane
"For Pliy'8 Bake"
Lillian Kltigerald
Jo« U Barnard Co
Kerr A Weston
•"Modern Mlnage"
4 lioUes

KIVEKSIDB (ubo)
•Wbealuu & Carroll
T Hoy Barnes Co
Williams a Wolfus
Adair & Adelpbl
•Tarzan
Jack Alfred Co
Emmy's I'ets

Ames & Wlutbrop
Catherine Powell

ROYAL (ubo)
Nan Ualperln
Rooney a Bent Co
C a J Heme
Qulnn & Caverly
Dickinson &. Deagon
Beabury & Sbaw
Miller a Lyle
Maestro Co

H O H (ubo)
2d half (4-7)

Miller A Merrlman Sis
"Tbe Decoratora"
Nella Allen
Yates a Heed
(Two to fill)

125Tir 8T (ubo)
2d half (4-7)

Henry a Adelaide
*Tbomp8on & Berrl
Tbe 6oug(«ultbH
Jimmy Lucaa Co
Tom LIntoD & Girls

81ST ST (ubo)
Frank Carmen
Transfleld Bisters
•E:zra Mattbews Co
* Dolce Coumbe
The Gladiators

2d half
•Greenlee a Williams
•Olive Simpson
Frank Gabby
•Wheeler a Wadaworth
•7 Allied Songsters
MTH 8T (ubo)

The Rensettas
Ben Linn
Walters A Jerome
Nclla Allen
"Pink Pajamas"
Regan & Kenard
The Levolos

2d half
Pracey Bisters
Rouble Sims
Norwood a White
Cowan a Fields
Ilka Marie Dlehl Go
Bob Murphy
"In Bad the Sailor"

GTH AVE (Ubo)
2d half (4-7)

Rlchardu & Kyle
Margaret Ford
"Liberty AOame"
Murry Bennett
7 Honi'yboyB
(Two to fill)

2.1 U ST (ubo)
2d half (4-7)

•Foyette & Bennett
Ilurvey t Weat
•Edna RleHe Co
MoPKau & Parker
Lynn Cowan
Armstrong & James
"Mme FlutterQy"
AMCRICAN (locw)

Bailey ii Teare 2
•Mabel Gibson
•SkatlriR Itpar
Vint; & Temple
Hal Crane Co
lilx! ctl 4i Scott
• CourtluK Liays"
•IrvliiK A. Ward
Smiletla Sl>ter8

2d half
Howard & Jenkins
'MakhrtnKn Duo
KucktT & Winifred
Krefl La Koine Co
Beulab Peurl
Frank Ilae Co
•King £ Harvey
•Hart K Diniond
(Orii' to fill)

VICTORIA (locw)
Paula
K«)lry <K- LiiTure
N;\ii Sullivan Co
(•h;:s K.lliy
J-. xt't d<! Luje

'J(l liiilf

Sk.itliiK Ili-ar

Cri. })>• A: (lark
Vlru' Ai Tfmi)le
Lottie Wiliiamn Co
Krauz &, LaSalle

LINCOLN (loew)
Frsnklyn Duo
Henry Frey
Wayne A Warren 81s
Rucker A Winifred
Fred LaRelne Co

2d half
Csrberry A Cafanaugh
Barlow a Hurst
Al K Hall Co
Douglas Flint Co
Jan Uublnl
GREELEY (loew)

Rock k, Drew
Bernard a Merritt
Hippodrome 4
•Walton a Evans 81s
Carberry a Cavanaugh

2d half
•Barlello Co
Florence Rayfleld
"Every Man Needs"
Sen FrancU Murphy
Sextet de Luxe
DEUVNCEY (loew)

Stewart & Olive
Nelson & Castle
••W<*'( Anniversary"
Boyle a Brown
Hurt A DImond
(One to fill)

2d half
Dolce Slbters
Bisbett & Scott
Foley & LaTure
Hal Crane Co
Walton A Evans 81s
Rock a Drew
NATIONAL (loew)

Lockhardt & Leddy
Taylor a Corelli
"Could This Happen?"
Saxton &. Clinton

2d half
Smlletta Slaters
Leonard A WUlard
Ashley A Allman
Gypsy Songsters
OKFHEUM (loew)

Reno
Walsh A Lawrence
Ben Francis Murphy
Frank Reddick Co
King A Harvey
(One to Oil)

2d half
Lockhardt A Leddy
Harmon A O'Connor
Hanti Roberts Co
Chas Rellly
Lew A Molly Hunting
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Dolce Slaters
Al K Hall Co
Lottie Williams Co
Jun Rublnl

2d half
LeVeaux
"Wed Anniversary"
Nelson A Castle
•Sennett's Enter's

AVE B (loew)
Seabury A Price
Horn a Ferris
Lucky & Yost
Frank Bush

2d half
Faye & Jack Smith
Friend A Downing
Yorke'8 Dogs
(One to fill)

Coney Island
BRIGHTON (ubo)

Clark a Bergman
Al Herman
Will Ward A Giria
Briscoe A Rauh
Frank Dobson
Chief Caupollcan
lU'gay a Lorralnes
Kaniino Troupe
HENDERSONS (ubo)
Trixle Krignaza Co
"Somewhere In Fr"
Milt Collins
lU'auniont A Arnold
Alexander A O'Nell
Si'lma Braatz
ld<>la

(One to fill)

Itorkaway, Ii. I.

MORRISONS (ubo)
(J race La Rue
Ryan & Lee
Jlinniy Lucaa Co
(Three to fill)

llrooklyn
BISHWICK (ubo)

Stella Mayhow
('niirtiity SIh
(Ma I re Vincent Co
lUn Welch
KlrkHini'h Sis
HnriiH K Ki nen
.MiicIkII A: King
IMward Marshall
LaVerii Cross Cn
(;i;i:i:N'i'niNT (ubo)

I'd half (1-7)
WhIfelM-ad SiBlers
Roulaod Sisters

VAC ATery
H A Ellsworth
Howard Klbel A H
PROSPECT (ubo)

2d half (4-7)
DeWinters A Rosa
•Duwald A SImond
Claire Vincent Co
Rae Samuels
CGorman Girls
Harry Breen

BIJOU (loew)
Evelyn A Dolly
Beulah Pearl
Kranz A LaSslIe
Douglas Flint Co
Ashley A Allman
Makarenka Duo

2d half
Bernard A Merritt
Walnwright A Burtin
Foster A Seamon
"Could This Happen?"
Arthur RIgby
DeDio's Circus
DE KALE (loew)

Bartello Co
WalnwrlKht A Burtin
"Every Man Naeda"
Arthur Rigby
Gypsy Songsters

2d half
Franklin Duo
Boyle A Brown
Wayne A Warren 8l8
Irving A Ward
(One to fill)

PALACE (loew)
Faye A Jack Smith
Raymond Wylle Co
Friend A Downing
"Whirl of Girls"

2d half
Corcoran A Mack
(Three to flU)

Atlanta* On.
LYRIC (ubo))

(Birmingham split)
1st halt

Monroe A Qrant
Irene Frerltte
"No Man's Land"
Clifford A Wills
Netlie Carroll Tr

GRAND (loew)
Hall A Qullda
Kimball A Kenneth
Florence Henry Co
"Norelne of Movies"
Browning A Dawson

2d halt
Crapo A Apollo
Owen A Moore
Moore A Fields
Seymour A Seymour
(One to fill)

AtUntle City
KEITH'S (ubo)

Sophie Tucker (3o
Walter C Kelly
Chas Qrapewln Co
Bennett A Richards
Helen Trlz A Bia
Gould A Lewis
4 Ankers
MILLION DOLLAR

PIER (ubo)
Bennington A Scott
Bud A Jessie Gray
Ward A Fay
Song A Dance Rer
(One to fill)

Aasnata* Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

Ist half
Alice Manning
Wilton Sisters
La Berlncla Co

The Professionals' Original Home

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shanley and Furnces ("Fifty-Fifty")

FULTON (loew)
Frank Rae Co
•Crosby A Clark
Foster A Seamon
(One to fill)

2d half
Evelyn A Dolly
Taylor A Corelli
• "Courting Days"
Henry Frey
WARWICK (loew)

Lcxey A O'Connor
Brown A Smith
PhyllB Gllmore Co
Al Ricardo
Yorke's Dogs

2d half
Thomas A Henderson
Raymond Wylie Co
Montrose A Allen
3 Rozellas

Akron* O.
SUMT BH PK (ubo)
3 Weber Girls
Sammy Duncan
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Nell McKlpley Co
Cycling Brunetts

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Cunningham & Marlon
"Man off Wagon"
Rae Samuels
Four Hartfords

2d half
Cheater Kingston
Nevins & Mayo
Robert T Haines Co
M(Sbs A Frye

Allento^vn* Pa.
ORPHEUM (Ubo)

Story & Clark
Clayton
Power's Elephants
(Two to nil)

2d half
RuHsell & Beatrice
Kline & Allen
Nancy Boyer Co
Alls & Dells
Clayton

Alton, III.

AIRDOME (wva)
WllHon & Van
Jack Lavlcr

2d half
I:i1Ih A^ Ellsworth
Dewitt A Gunther

West A Coffman
3 Sports
MODJESKA (loew)

Knipo A Apollo
Owen A Moore
Moore A Fields
Seymour A Seymour
(One to fill)

2d half
Pero A Wilson
Florence Gladioli
G St Clair Co
R C Faulkner
McCloud A Karp

Bakerafleid
HIPP (aAh)

(7-0)
Mr A Mrs O'Clalre
Jones A Johnson
Chas Glocker

(10-11)
Chas Weber
"Miss Thanksgiving"
Nicholson Trio

(12-13)
Mattie Choate Co
Ti Merry Maids
Mack A Davis

Baltimore, Md.
HIP (loew)

Etta LaVall
Spiegel A Barnes
Minetta Duo
Walter Percival Co
Jimmy Brltt
3 Rozellas

Bellvllle, III.

WASHINGTON (wva)
Wellly A Blackburn
Dewitt A Gunther
Alexander Trio

2d half
McHlycr A Hamilton
Arthur Barrett
Smith's Animals
Binichamton, N. Y.

STONE (ubo)
Amanda Gray
Wilbur Held
(One to fill)

2d half
Chief Tendehoa
Ilo«e A Moon
ristel A Cushing
lllrmlnKliani, Ala.

LVRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

Ist half
Levering Duo

E. HEMMENDINGER ^'jI^eWork"
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONOS ACCEPTED Ttl. j6hn 971

Bee Ho Gray
Lloyd A Wells
"Band Box Rev"
(One to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Hendrix A Russell
O'Neill Sisters
Maxwell Quintet
Siegel A Caveny
Felix A Fisher

2d half
Hall A Guilda
Kimball A Kenneth
Florence Henry Co
"Norine of Movlos"
Browning A Dawson

BoatOB
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Frltsi ScheCr
Johnny Dooley
Benor Westony
DeHaven A Nice
Bmmett DeVoy Co
7 Bracks
Shirley Sis
"Act Beautiful"
Wilfred DuBols
ORPHEUM (loew)

Gertrude Rose
Ryan A Riggs
Gertrude Arden Co
Frazer Bunco A H
2 Hayatakos
(One to fill)

2d half
Carson Trio
B J Moore Co
Roeder's Quartet
Armstrong A Ford
Prevost A Brown
(One to fill)

Bridgeport, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Ardo
Brown Sisters
"Four Husbands"

2d half
Better Bros
Rose A Bell
Geo Webb Co
Billy McDermott
Dancing Carnival
PLAZA (ubo)

Young Ladell 3
Mack A Reading
Tears
Rialto Four

2d half
Wood Sisters
"Light Housekeeping"
Crlndell A Esters
Four Keltons

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

"Where Things Hap"
Toombes A Parker
Harry Henlere
Emma Stevens
Leo Zarrell Co
Msrzella's Birds
(One to fill)

Batte
PANTAGES (p)

(6-0)
(Same bill playii^g
Anaconda 10 ; Mis-
soula 11)
Galetti's Baboons
Dcnishawn Dancers
Billy Elliott
Reddington A Grant
Talby A Harty
Eastman Trio

CalimiT
PANTAGES (p)

"Bon Voyage"
Morattl Linton Co
Creamer Barton A S
Lucy Gillette Trio
Parish A Peru

Camden, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)

2d half
(4-6)

Bally Hoo 3
White A Adams
"Hello Egypt"
Cook A Savo
The Flemings
Camp Gordon, Ga.
LIBERTY (ubo)

lat half
Swenn A Roon
Schoen A Walton
Bert Lellle
Texas 4
(One to fill)

Camp Mills. N. J.
LOEW (loew)

Thomas A Henderson
Howard A Jenklne
Jackson A Wahl
McKay's Scotch Rev
(One to fill)

2d half
Brandt & Aubry
Mabel Gibson
Mus Christies
Ben Harney Co
The Owl
Charleston, S. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Gruct Kram «? G
Mack A Lee
RIalta Mclntyre Co
Demarofit & Doll
Espp A Dutton
Charlotte, N. C.
ACADEMY (Ubo)
(Roanoke spilt)

l8t half
Veronica A H Falls
Kamplln A Boll
Doris A RuHKcll
Coy Dc Trickey
8 Domlnoee

Cknttnaaosa* T(
RIALTO (Ubo)
(KnozvlUe split)

1st half
Fenwick Girls
McShane A Hathway
Ernest Evans Co
Billy Board
Nolan A Nolan

Chieagro
MAJESTIC (orph)

Mollle King
Wilton Lackaye Co
Bert FlUgibbon
Patrlcola A Myera
Amoros Sisters
3 Hickey Bros
Mystic Hanson 3
Strassell's Animals
McVICKBR'S (loew)

Slatkos Rollickers
Welch Mealy A If
Lee Tong Foo
Octavia Handwortb Co
F A M Brltton
Jackie A Billy
Darto A Sliver
(Two to fill)

Ciereland, O.
HIP (ubo)

Harrah A Jacquellna
Hobson A Beatty
Martha Hamilton Co
Ward Bros
Zlegler 2 A Ky 6
Bob Hall
4 Portia Sis

Colombia. S. C
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

ist half
"Mimic World"

Dallaa, Tex.
JEFFERSON (hp)

Gene Fowler
Mary Dorr
Cabaret DeLuxe
Hager A Goodwin
"Fall of Rhelms"

Deaver
PANTAGES (p)

Chandler A DeRoseSis
"Heir for Night"
LaFrance A Kennedy
4 Meyakos
Jue Quon Tai
Singer's Midgets

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Sheehan A Regay
Norton A Nicholson
Katherlne Murray
Dore A Halperln
Asahi Troupe
Ed George
Lohse A Sterling
Sorrento 5
OUPHEUM (miles)

Nancy Fair
Wyoming Trio
Holmes A LeVere
Charles Ledegar
"Help Police"
(One to flll)

Dulnth
GRAND (wva)

Jones A Lynn
••'End Perfect Day"
Air Klpon
• Deodato Co

2d half
Joe Barton
Vincent A Raymond
Morrell Sextet
Angel A Fuller
*Rublo Troupe
B. St. Loo la. 111.
ERBERS (wva)

Verce A Vercl
Elizabeth Otto
Diamond A Daughter

2d half
Jack Lavler
Time A Tile
(One to fill)

Edmonton, Can.
PANTAGES (p)

"Stockings"
"Mile a Minute"
Hooper A Burkhardt
WInton Bros
De Michelle Bros

Klmirn. N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Chief Tendehoa
Rose & Moon
Plstcl & CuBbing
JoR B Totten Co

2d half
Amanda Gray
(Three to fill)

Fall River, Masa.
BIJOU (loew)

Carson Trio
E J Moore Co
Boeder's 4
Armstrong & Ford
Prevu^t a. Brown

2d half
Gertrude Rose
Ryan A RlKgs
CttTtrude Arden Co
F'razer Bunco A H
2 Haytakns
Ft. William, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Frederick A Van
•"Hun Chasers"
Bernard & Meyers
(One to fill)

2d half
JonoH & Lynn
••'End Perfect Day"
•Doodato Co

(rand Haplda
RAMONA PK (ubo)

Casting Campbells
Bernard A Termini

DR. S. M. FRANK
SURGEON DENTIST

CATCRINQ TO PROFESSION
Clfhth Ava (Thrso Doors Above 4Sd BL) Nsw Ysrfc

Helen Gleason 0>
Moran A Mack
Florens Tempest
The Bards
Great Falla, Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(0-10)
(Same bill playing

Helena 11)
Mahoney A Rogers
Anderson A Rean
"World in Harmony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashions de Vogue"
Eddie Ross

Haaslltoa* Caa.
LOEW (loew)

The Hennings
Thornton A Thornton
Saxton A Farrell
The Frescotts
O'Connor A Dixon

Harriabnrs, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Russell A Beatrice
Eline A Allen
Nancy Boyer Co
Alls A Dells
(One to nil)

2d half
Story A Clark
Cook A Savo
Power's Elephants
(Two to fill)

Hartford, Coaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Retter Bros
Nickels A Wood
Clark A Williams
Four Keltons
Joyce West A M
"Western Front"

2d half
Young Ladell 3
Emelle Earle
Fields A Cowell
Fltzslmmons A Nor
Harry Cooper
Albertlna Rash Co
Hattleabnrs, Mlas.
CANTONMENT (loew)
Musical Chef

Jeroej City, N. J.
KEITH'S (Ubo)
2d half (4-7)

Rouble Sims
*John Robb Co
Hickey Bros
Juliet DIka
Wm Siato
"America First"

Johaatowa* Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split )

1st bait
Brewster
Plereira Sextet
Howard A Sadler
Booth A Leander
(One to fill)

Kaaaas Ctty, Ma.
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Morse Moon Co
Gordon A Gordon
Fisher A Gllmore
Madison A Winchester
Elizabeth Gutty
Bellclair Bros
KnoxTlllc, Teaa.

BIJOU (Ubo)
(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Kashner Girls
Vardon A Perry
Fremont Benton Go
Swor A Avey
3 Eddys

Laacaatcr, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

2d half
• (4-«)

Fcrh Bigs A K
V Lewis Co
"Auto Girls"

Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Clinton Sisters
Burley A Burley
Will Oakland Co
Clayton A Lennle
Mme Cronin's Novelty

2d half
3 Daring Sis

$14
a

$16

AND BATH
WEEK nWlfl FOR TWO

5 MInutM from All Theatrts
Ovarlooklss Csstral Part
UP PER #|||TCft FOR TWO
WEEK 9UI I L« PERSONS

Contittlno of Parlor, Bodrooa and Bath
Light, Airy, with All inpravonestt

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58tli Street aod Cehmlws Cirdi

New York City

Waiman A Berry
Geo Barbler Co
University Four
Orlanda Duo

^ 2d half
Weber A Wilson
Silver A DuVal
Clark A Francis
Fox A Ingraham
Renellas

Haaletoa* Pa.
FEELEY'S (ubo)

2d half
(4-G)

Edith Claire
Clark A Bud
Beunlng A Scott
Boganny Troupe

Hoboken* N. J.
LOEW (loew)

ElVcra Slators
Dean & DeBrow
Trovello
Mahoney Bros
Stroud Trio

2d half
Herbert Sisters
Frank Bush
(Three to fill)

Houston* Tex.
PRINCE (hp)

Strength Bros
Mack A Velmar
Russell A Byrne
Chung Hwa 4
"Yucatan"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Georgalls .'{

Guest A Newlyn
"Corner Store"
Fred Allen
"Children of France"
Lewis A Leopold
Hatch Kitamura Tr

Itbaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

2d half
Wilbur Held
Jos B Totten Co
(One to fill)

Jncknonvllle, Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
Savannah apllt)
(Sunday opcnlnK)

1st half
Simmons A Brantley
Carl A I^Clalr
Kajayama Co
Chas Wilson
Howard A Grof

Green A Parker
"Volunteers"'
(Two to fill)

Itos Aairelea
ORPHEUM

L Cavanaugh Co
"The Honeymoon"
Barry A Layton
The Rajahs
Gardiner A Hartman
Frances Dougherty
DeHaven A Parker
PANTAGES (p)

Zeno A MandeU
"Atlantic Review"
Donovan A Lee
H O Woodward Co

. Alexs Bros A Evelyn
Alexandria

HIPP (aAh)
Rodeo Review
Clarence Wilbur
4 Earles
DomqueLAM Hart
Glenna

LoulBTllle, Ky.
FN FRY PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)

Santl Co
Serg V Gk)rdon
Mitchell A Mitchell
Roode A Francis
Bernevlcchl Bros

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

Ist half
McCormack A Doherty
Ben Smith
Ed Reynard Co
Big City 4
Krenka Bros

Macon, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

1st half
Florette
Gates A Findley
I^ Palerlca Co
Cahill A Romalne
"Miss America"
l^iemphla, Tenn.
LYCEUM (loew)

Port A DeLacey
"Excess Baggage"
Kiibclick
IMssett A Bailey

2d half
Hendrix A Russell
Port A DeLacey
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"Bze«M Daggaf*"
Kub«llek
BlaMtt A B«ll«7

MllwavkM, Wla.
PALACB (wva)
(Sunday openlnf)

Robert A Robert
Toota Paka Oo
Delton Mareena A D
(Three to fill)

2d half
Klpp A Klpp7
Althoff Sisters
Verce A Vercl
Marlon Olbnej
Tudor Cameron Oo
Brown'i Hlghlandera

MlBBcapolla
PANTA0B8 (p)
(Sunday opening)

Spanish Dancers
Permalne A Shelly
"Pretty Soft"
Victoria Trio
Rekoma

GRAND (wra)
Stroll Trio
Clifford Hippie 0>
Harris A Nolan
Pltrofl Co

PALACB (wra)
Thlessens Pets
The Farmerettes
Christie A Bennett
Artols Bros
(One to fill)

Mobile, Ala.
LYKIC (ubo)

2d half
Orant A France
Elm City 4
"Garden A Belles"
(Two to fill)

MoniKomerjt Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans split)

(Sunday opening)
1st half

Myrl A Delmare
Florenx Duo
Follies De Vogue
Jennings A Mack
Mile Llngard

Montreal* Can.
LOBW (loew)

8 Robins
Dotson
Henry Horton 0>
O'Neill A Walmsley
Pedrinl's Monks
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTORS (Ubo)

2d half
(4-7)

Sberwln Kelly
Boyce Comes Co
J C Morton (^
Al B White
C A J Heme
LightnesH A Alex
Emmy's Pets

Nashville. Tenn.
PRINCESS (Ubo)
(Louisville split)

Ist half
Edwards 8
Hackett A Francis
"Miss Up-to-Date"
Fields Keane A W
Mankuchl Tr
New Haven, Conn.

BIJOU (ubo)
Wood Sisters
Geo B Alexander
"Light Housekeeping"
Rose A Bell
MuUer A Co

2d half
Rlfner
Fraocls A Elden
Boston & Vaughn
Clark A Williams
Linton & Girls

PALACB (Ubo)
Cliff Barley 3
Crindell A Esters
Geo Webb Co
Billy McDermott
Dancing Carnival

2d halt
Bogues & Olivetti
"Four Husbands"

New Orleann
PALACB (ubo)

(Montgomery split)
1st half

Koban Japs
Kimball & Kenneth
Zig Zag Kevue
Jean Soutbern
Ergotti's Midgets
CRESCENT (loew)

Weber A Wilson
Silver & DuVal
Clark & Francis
Fox A Ingrabam
Renellas

2d half
Hendrix & Russell
Port A Delancey
"Excess Baggage"
Kubellck
Blssett A Bailey
New Rochelle, N. Y.

LOEW (loew)
Ed A Irene Lowry
Mr A' Mrs S Payne
3 Rozellas

2d half
Seabury & Price
Savannab & Georgia
Lucky & Yost

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Rlcbmond split)

1st half
Davidson Sis A Stem

H Cltve A Mlaa D
Primrose 4
Kartelll
(One to fill)

OaklanA
PANTAGBS (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Girl of Delhi"
Alex Oayden Oo
Pat Barrett
Rose A Bills
Joe Roberts
Prlnca A Bell

OffdCM
PANTAGBS (p)

(11-13)
Musical Nosses
Wright A DavU
Mercereau Co
"Over There"
LaFoUette Trio

Okla OItT, Okla.
UBBRTY (hp)

Degnon A Gliftoa
Al Noda
Grew Pates Oo
Frank Morrell
•"Wedding Shells"

Palisade Park, If. J.
LOBW (loew)

Flying Keelers
Lunette Sisters
Monroe Bros

Pasaale, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d half
(4-6)

WlkoUa A Kahak
Billy Barlow
"Loyalty"
McNally A Ash
More Less A M

Paterson, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

2d half
(4-0)

Carlton A Montrose
Hlnkel A Mae
7 Allied Singers
Qulnn A Caverly
Russell Bros

Pawtnckct, R. I.

SCENIC (Ubo)
The Newmans
Jack Marley
"Nowadays"
Geo Brown Co

2d half
Pope A Uno
Garfield A Smith
Rives A Arnold
Garvey Henderson A O

Pctersbars
CENTURY (ubo)

"Inbad tbe Sailor"
Ray L Royce
Eleanore Cochran Ck>

Amer Dancers
Collins A Hart

2d half
Montambo A Nap
Frankle James
Mr & Mrs H Emmett
Fred Roberts
"Mr Inquisitive"

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Cbrlstie MacDonald Ck>

Mme Cbllson Ohrman
Aveling A Lloyd
CoDlon & Glass
Bowers Walters Co
Regina Connelll Co
Dunbam A O'Malley
Darras Bros
Bessie Clifford

GRAND (ubo)
Juno Salmo
Ryan A Ryan
Harry Bond Co
J C Mack Co
Harry lilnes
>Paul LaVan A D

Plttsbursh, Pa.
DAVIS (Ubo)

Dingle A Ward
Moran A WelHer
Bancroft A Uroske
Herman Timberg Co
Elizabeth Urlce
(Two to till)

SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Capt Darnett A Son
"Helped by Enemy"
Martelie
Martin Bros
(One to Qll)

HARRIS (ubo)
La Vina
Drown A Taylor
Wbltney A Dolls
Paul Poole
Nancy Doyer Co
O'Day A Cornell
Burns A Jose
(One to fill)

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Dennis Bros
Ray A Pagans
Clinton A Kooney
Wyatts Lads A
Chas Irwln
(Onu to fill)

Portland, Ore.
PANTAQES (P)

"Iloel Guys'
Chas Althoff
Harry Glrard
Frank LaDent
Sullivan A Mason
Masle Bvans

ProTldcace* R* L
BMBRY (loew)

Dancing Cronlns
Beth Challs
Hans Roberts Oo
Stone A McBvsy
(One to fill)

2d half
Bernard A Flnnerty
(3orse Payton (3o

Mary Donahue
Marlotto's Manikins
(One to fill)

Reno, NaT.
HIPP (sAh)

(7-9)
Frontier Trio
Lee Berth
Sadie Sherman
8 Southerners

(11-18)
Bmelle Sisters
Jack Arnold 8

Rlchosoad. Ta.
LYRIC (Ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Kenny A LaFranos
Orth A Cody
Kolter A Qulnn
Stan SUnley 8
Wilson Aubrey 8

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKB (Ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Alice De Garro
Hart A Francis
Montgomery 6
Rita (}ould
Chick A Chlcklets

Rockford, 111.

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

H Leach Wallln 8
Fogarty A Foster
Kulolla's Hawailans
Bobby Henshaw
Fred Dyer Co

2d half
Black A White
The Vagrsnts
Geo A Beane Co
Bill Robinson
Dlas Monks

Sacramento
HIPP (a4th)

(Same Ist half bill

plays Stockton 2d
half)
Ed Hill
Russell A Lea
Hayes A Neal
Pearce A Benke
Peerless Potters

2d half
Johnson A Arthur
2 Southern Girls
Tyson A De Costa
Florence Randall Co
Danny Simmons
Emllie Sisters

St. IjOuIs
FORREST PK (orph)

(Sunday opening)
Bullet Proof Lady
H A E Conley
Shaw A Campbell
Wheeler A Moran
Jack A Foris
EMPRESS (wva)

MclUyer A HamUton
American Maids
Arthur Barrett
McRea A Clegg
(One to fill)

2d half
Wellly A Blackburn
Elizabeth Otto
"End of KalHcr"
Ronair A Ward
Alexander Trio
6KYDOME (wva)

Jean Barrios
Van A Vernon
(One to fill) -^

2d half
Monaban & Co
Devoy A Dayton
Maaklcbl Troupe

St. Paul
PALACB (wva)

AdlPf A Clark
J A West
B Carmicbael (3o
Oliver Severn 8
(One to All)

2d half
Nelusco A Hurley
3 Angell Sisters
Mrs A McGuire Ck>
Polly Oz A Chick
(One to fill)

Salt Lake
(PANTAOKS (p)

"Notorious Delphlne"
Quigley & Fitzgerald
"Filiation"
Aerial Patts
Ford A Goodrich
Jimmy Green
San Antonio, Tex.

ROYAL (hp)
Zara Carmen 3
Amer Hawaiian 8
Kinkald Kilties
June Mills
6 Metzettis
MAJKSTIC (Inter)

The Frietches
Tony
The Sharrocks
"Naughty Princess"
Al Sbayne Co
Mile Rhea (3o

aa DIesa
PANTAGBS (p)

Coleman A Raj
"Peaoook Alley"
Diana Bonnar
MoConnell A Simpsoa
Gaston Palmar
Bob Albright

HIPP (aAh)
Miller A Rainey
Petit Troupe
Cecil A Mack
Eddie Clayton
Frances Owen (3o

Kramer A Cross
2d half

Mr A Mrs O'Clalra
A A D Le Roy
Jones A Johnson
Victoria Four
Chas Glocker
Ray Snow

Saa Fraac
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
S Bernhardt Co
Wellington Cross
Bensee A Balrd
Marlon Weeks
Whltlieid A Ireland
Eddie Carr (3o

Carl McCullough
Albert Donnelly
PANTAGBS (p)
(Sunday opening)

Simpson A Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Sol. Derns
3 (ilbtion Girls
Waibh A Bentley
P Taylor's Uons

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Xyio Maids
Christopher A Walton
"Brigands of Seville"
Jimmy Dunn
Edna May Foster
Ambler Bros

HIPP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

E A L Roach
Ward A Useless
3 Southerners
Case A Carter
Marta Golden 0>
Bertie Fowler
Great Jansen

Savnnnah, Ga.
BIJOU (Ubo)

(Jacksonville split)

1st half

Josle O'Mears
Young A Bentley
Hall A Haslam
Aieene Stanley
"Dining Car Mlns"

Schenectady, N. Y.
PROCTOii'S (Ubo)

Rome a Wasuer
Donald Roberu
Jazzland Follies
Clark A Verdi
Yokes A Don

2d half
Finlay A Hall
"Liberty Allame"
Adrian
Parker Brothers

Seattle
PANTAGBS (P)

"Quakertown-Bway"
Euilly Darrell Ck>

Marlon Munson Co
Coscia A Verdi
3 Bartos
Al Whulman
Spartanburs, 8. O.
HARRIS (ubo)

(Same 1st half plays
Asbevllle 2d half)

Valdares
Tiilyn A Ward
Bert Earle 4 .

Al A Lena Auger
Juggling De Lisle

2d half
Rebn A Fitch
Nortblane Riano A N
Susanna Tompkins
Bert Leslie
(One to fill)

Spokane
PANTAGBS (P)

"Temptation"
Ross Wyse Co
"Finders- Keepers"
Cook A Oatman
Curtis' Canines

Mprlnaflrld, Ml
BROADWAY (loew)
Bernard A Finnerty
Leonard A Wlllard
Mary Donahue
(One to BID

2d half
Beth Challs
Stone. A McEvey
(Two to fill)

Stockton
HIPP (aAh)

iHt half
Emilie Sisters
Victoria Four
Ray Snow
5 Merry Maids
Moran A Dale

Superior, Win.
PALACE (wva)

Nelusco A Hurley
3 AnKcIl Siflters
Mrs A McGuIre Co
Polly Oz A Cbirk
(One to AM)

2d balf
Adler A Clark
J A West

Carmicbael Oo
Oliver Bevem 8
(One to All)

Brraeaao, V, T«
TBMPLB (ubo)

Henry's PeU
Kennedy Sheridan A D
Flnley A Hill
Robert Haines Oo
Adrian
Parksr Brothers

2d half
Hanlon
Rome A Wsgnsr
Donald Roberts
Jasiland Foillss
Cunningham A Marlon
CRESCENT (ubo)

Sherman A Ward
Isabelle Miller Co
Weber Beck A V
Marshall Montgomsry
Marie Sparrow
Roy A Arthur
(One to fill)

Taeoasa
PANTAGBS (P)

"An Arabian Night"
Hallen A Hunter
Misses Parker
Crelghton Belmont AC
Sully Rogers A Sully
Davy Jamleson

Toronto
HIP (Ubo)

Young A Wheeler
George Reeves
Gilmore A Lemoyne
"Founuln of Youth"
Brewster
Warden Bros
YOUNGB (loew)

Francis A Holland
Hall A O'Brien
Casson A Sherlock Bis
Grace DeWinters
Harry Brooks Co
Barues A Smyths

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)

2d half
(4-6)

The Seebacks
Jean Moore
Couroy A Stant
Billy Kilgard
T Granville Co

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)

Chester Kingston
Nevins A Mayo
"Liberty AUame"
Moss A Frye

2d half
Henry's Pets
"Man Off Wagon"
Clark A Verdi
Rae Samuels
Union Hill, N. J.
LINCOLN (Ubo)

2d bait
(4-(l)

Martin A Howard
Leslie A Colllna
Franc A Bidon
Imperial 5

Vancouver, B. O.
PANTAGBS (p)

"Handicap Girls"
Ward A Cullen
Howard A White
Hoyt Hyams 3
Patrlcola
Archie Onrl Co

Victoria, B. O.
PANTAGBS (P)

"Hoosler Girl"
Green McH A Dean

Great Richard
D A A Wilson
Jimmy Lyons
Dura A Feely

Waco, Tax.
ORPHEUM (hp)

The Lelands
Joe Reed
Anderson's RevJAM Burke
Tbe Lowandles
MAJESTIC (inter)

(7-8)
Alec A Dot Lamb
Marcel Gautler
Tick Took Girl
Lachman Sisters

Waahlnston, D. O.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Mile Daale 0>
Lydla Barry
Mehllnger A Meyers
Kramer A Morton
"Motor Boating"
Patten A Marks
Hanlon Duo
Gen Plsano Oo

Winnipeg
PANTAGBS (p)

Kuma 4
J Flynn's Minstrels
P Dassl Co
Fennell A Tyson
Empire Comedy 4

STRAND (wva)
Allman A Nevins
* Belmont's Warblers
Rlgoletta 4
King A Brown

2d half
Fredericks A Van
•"Hun Chasers"
Bernard A Myers
(One to fill)

Woonaocket, R. I.

BIJOU (Ubo)
Pope A Uno
Morris A DeVamey
Harvey Henderson AO

2d half
Geo Brown (}o

Jack Marley
Donegan A Curtis
Worcester, Mass.

POLl'S (Ubo)
Rlfner
Bogues A Olivetti
Harry Cooper
Boston A Vaughn
Albertina Rasch (3o

2d half
Trennel Duo
Nickels A Wood
Jimmy (Connors
Brown Sisters
"Western Front"

PLAZA (ubo)
Emclle Earle
Mllloy Keough Co
Tommy Ray
L Bros A Tbelma

2d balf
Cliff Barley 8
Geo B Alexander
Joyce West A M
Mack A Reading
RIalto Four
Wrlahtatuwn, N. J.
CAMP DIX (ubo)

Gerrards
Halllday A Collins
Cook A Save
"Just Girls"

2d half
Frank Carmen
Baker A Rogers
Farrell Taylor 8
Lane A Plant
(One to fill)

BILUNG 'EM.
Henderson's, Coney Island, vaude-

ville program for this week headlines
Gilbert and Friedland, who have been
living so long during the summer at
the Island that the boys are often mis-
taken for the ocean itself. L. Wolfe
Gilbert lives in a bungalow just oppo-
site the Neversink Light and Anatol
Friedland has the entire upper floor of
the Hotel Seabourne, though owning
a high-powered piano.
The only person theatrically better

known than the song writers down
there is Carlton Hoagland. He became
notorious through hanging around his
uncle's restaurant, which is Hender-
son's. It was Mr. Hoagland who got
out the followiiij^ d(j<lgc'r, throwing it

around the seashore as though paper
had not reached its maximum price.
As a consequence every one of the
natives at Coney took their annual
bath last Sunday to rival the looks of
the songwriting actors at Henderson's
this week:

llic (lodger ri-ad :

Let'a Give Our Two Naighbors
A ROUSING RECEPTION

L. WOLFE GILBERT & ANATOL
FRIEDLAND

At Henderson's ail next week.
Every ''native" should be prasant at

soma matinaa or evening performance.
Coney Island Neighbor Publicity

Committee

OBITUARY.

Father of Harmon ^acG^egor died
last week.

Tbe mother of Betsy Mooney died
June U at Toledo.

The mother of Mary Hixon, died at
her home in New York, June 30. She
was 76.

Sol Berman, former manager of New
York Exchange of Jewell Productions,
died at his home in New York, June 26,

In Memory of

EDWIN De MINER
Died Jaly 9, ItiS

GERTRUDE HAYES
BARNEY GERARD

The mother of the male member of
the Dancing Wallicks died in San
Francisco last week.

J. J. MacGreffor, father of Harmon
MacGregor, died at his home in New
York June 27, after a short illness.

Harry Elwell, of the Famous Players
west coast studio, died in Los An-
geles, June 9, after a protracted ill-

ness.

James McCoy, a veteran minstcel, is

reported from Indianapolis to have re-
cently died at Albam, Ore. The de-
ceased was a member of the Elks lodge
at Vincennes, Ind., for ^ years.

Al Stem, some 20 years ago well
known as a mimic, died suddenly in a
subway train ten days ago. The de-
ceased was retired from professional
life and engaged in the silk business.
His home was in Washington.

Joe Rosenthal, age 54, died recently
at the County Hospital, Los Angeles.
He reached Los Angeles about last

Christmas and was almost immediately
taken ill. For several years the de-
ceased was an agent with circuses and
burlesque shows.

Three days after superintending
from his sickbed the funeral of the
victims of the Hagenbeck-Wallace cir-
cus wreck, John B. Warren, founder
and president of the Showmen's
League of America, died June 30 at his
home, 4J4 E. 45th place, Chicago. He
had been ill 11 weeks with heart
trouble. At his own request he was
buried today in the Showman's lot
at Woodlawn cemetery, besides the
circus folks whose funeral arrange-
iiietits he sponsored and arranged.
Warren was born in Seymour, Ind.,
52 years ago. He came to Chicago
as a boy, got into the amusement
htisiness at an early age and was in it

up to the time of his death. He was
at one time nitcrestcd in several race
tracks, at Hot Springs, Ark., and Co-
lumbus, (), A widow and two sons
survive liini.

Vercelline Not a Delinquent.

Local Draft Board No. 158, on West
4r)ih street, New York, stated this
week that through an error in its De-
liiHiuent List, the name of Wille C.
Vercelline appeared upon it.

Although Mr. Vercelline was classi-
h((l Xlay 4. he had enlisted in March
.i>> a I'lyiuK Ca'Iet and was assigned to
< oinell I'liiversity at Ithaca, N. Y.

1 he Hoard aj^'rees with Mr. Vercel-
line that the appearance of his name
oil the List of Delinquents was an in-
disputable error.
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LIBERTY THEATRE PLANS.

IiKlicalioiis in the Washington hcad-

quartcrs of llic War Department Com-

mission on Traininj^ Camp Activities

point to the Liberty Theatre Division

to he j^'ivcn more pnblicity hereafter,

arrangements having been made by that

branch tlirougli Director R. R. Smith

for D. N. Travis, a Washington news-

paper niati to act as director of public-

ity. Travis has already made one trip

to New York for conferences with lo-

cal heads of the Comniission, relative to

laym« out a strenuous line of publicity

for the Liberty theatres for the fall and

winter.

Travis expects to maintain headquar-

ters in Washmuion unless the trend of

work becomes such as to demand all

of his time here, although he is attend-

ing to other matters for the Commis-
sion ms(jlar as the theatrical publ.c.ty

d.sbursement is concerned.

The L. T. division plans to keep con-

tinual entertainment in the camps for

the sohliers, with the summer activ.ty

as v.gorously maintained as possible.

Th<' (nmmission through the Mili-

tary iMitertainment Committee, Mal-

colm Mciiride, chairman, is acceptmg

all suggestions, recommendations and

ideas as to the best plans for the camp
entertainments, the men on the com-

miitee tlicmselves having evolved a line

of entertainment bookings that will

suiVice lor tlic piesei»L anyway.
The M. l'^ comm.ttee as it stands

now iiuhides the following: Chairman,

McHr.de; Daniel Frohman, Kate Og-
leby, J. Howard Reber. Franklin H.

Sargrnt anrj Augustus Thomas. Reber

is in charge of the New York offices

of the committee.
The M. E. theatrical press work as

outlined by Travis w.ll be handled ir-

respective of the Bureau of Public In-

formation, although it may use what-

ever governmental channels are avail-

able for the furtherance of the p. a.

plans in m.nd.
Newspapers everywhere as well as

the magazines and syndicates will be

utilized to give the L berty theatre pub-

licity as much popularity as possible.

Daily as well as weekly matter will

be released by Travis, the matter han-

dled much after the fashion of the regu-

lation legitimate press departments of

the big show producers.

LETTERS
When sendint for mail to VARIETY,
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In Viirirty'H Snii J'rnnriHCo ofTU'r.

A<lv«TtisliiK or circulur IrttiTs will
Mill Itr list«'«l.

I' follow iiiK Dunie liulicutrs postal,
H<lv«'rll»r»l nnrt* niily.

I\(^ (•.Mowing nunie Indlcatrs refCis-

trrrrl tn;ill.

<|ii«*H(loiinnlrrN. Auburn Miss
Avis Helen

C. Ayrca Ada
r.rimth .los A

H D
H!ilslotil)iii h Kdw A Haador Fred

ItaiU-y Kill

W IJakpr Mildred
Wllbcrt L A Ilancroft Ruth

Dnrlow Hnttie
Z Pnrlowe MIs" J

Zwiti(;lf I'tiUl iiarnard Philip
Harnett Rutheda

A Hirnn Lenora
Afkrrni.in L C Hasten .1 T
Ackl.y I'lor.nco (D I'aulin Mlsfl J
A. lair KiM.o Ha yard Ai In man
Alalr.' Hayt-r Miss F
AlaKoii Avinllii I'.eashy .Juno
Alarroii Uona ((') 15<dini .lean
Aldrii lA'Hlle (C) H.llinonte Ilnrry
Ah'xiiiiilcr Mrs Q N Hell Chas (C)
Allrn rio n Hfll .h-Hsle (C)
Allen Irrii." (C) Hell A- Wood
Allen .liinnilo I' Iniont Ralph
AlU'i) Matlw'W Hi'Imont Rose
Allrii Mickey Iiciinrft Ml~s I)

Anderson Sis H.Mitell Mr V U
Ansun Adrian (C) Mftiway Happy
An on Adnani' H.-rlo Sis
Ar>>llo 'li'io Hi rnard Trio
Arm trcM.i; Lucil© r.l hop Chester
Anujlil l.o^ils Black Harry
Artane Mux Hlalue Dorothy

Dlalzlnf Harry
niettle Billy
Block Gertrude
BloDdetl Ed (8F)
Bobs Karl (Reg)
Brooks Celefite (SF)
Browning Tod (8P)
BoutoD BernlM (C)
Boyle Jock
Boyle A Patsy
Boyle Ted (P)
Braasa Stella
Brock Mrs A
Brown Joaephlne
Brown Seymour
BruhD FeRgla
Burke Mr B
BuHey Mary
ByroD Bert

Calbourne W H
Cameron Chas
CampanarrI Co (SF)
Carera Frank
Carle A Inez
Carnes Esther E
Carroll Helen
Carrol * Ellen
Carroll Pauline
Carter Ada
Carter Sunshine
Carter Tom (P)
CaruR Emma
Casters F'our
Cetlet Joe (C)
Chade Arllne (Rea;)
Chlnholm A Breen
ClPlre Marlon
Clark Sylvia (P)
Clarke O'im
Clement Elnlse
Cleveland W 8
Clifton nody
Cllne HPttle (P)
Cllvette Mr
Cockatoos Merles (P)
Cole A Hep
Comstock Tom (C)
Corner Nina
Conrad Eddie
took John B
Cornell Frances
CortclM Tony
Courthope Jane
Conrtnev W Talbot
Cowles Roy
Cackles Vera
CralK Jean
Crptean Dl«na
Cushman Blnic

DahlberR May
Dnnubes Four
Pnre MIPS J V
Darling 81s (C)
Dav'M Mr J
Davis Family
Debrow f>\\le

Deeley Ben
Delias A Tmo
De Mar Rose
De Martini Llenge
De Miith Lewis
De Phil Chas
Diaz Vlrelnla
r>«n.T»im Max
Divine Dot (C)
Dor* on Fvelyn
Dodge Mrs B (C)
Donlon Viva fRe^)
Douffhertv Frank
DouKlas Mr H
P/M>iq *rth**r C
Drew Beatrice
Dn For H'»rry
Dunbar Marl
Dnnh«'m Hazel
D"nno Vl"
Durant M'sb DUIe
Dwan Allan (SF)

Fprly r>lvlne G'rls
Fdwards Cecil (P)
E'^warfl'* Mar« (C)
Edwards Sarah
Fmer«'on Harry
Fmllle Sisters
Fnells Jack
Fnpllsh Mae
Ftflnger Mrs H
Fvans Ml«»s B
Fvans Barbara
Evans Jamen (P)
Everett Flaln

Faean Mary
Ferris Eva
Field"* Fanny
Fields Sallle
FInlay A Dorothy
(SF>

Florette Mile
Fnpplano Evelyn
FoRarty John (C)
Ford Dolly
Foreman C E (Reg)
Fox Marie
Fransles Nita
Frank J Herbert
Frnnklyn Wilson
Freehand t^arry
Punsters -Klve

Gardiner Nina
Oarlsto Mr D
Gaudsraldts Messrs
Gec:rue Mayme
Cicrber Ida
(lerl May
Cettman Wm O
(Jihhons Florlne
(Jlh^on J O
Gilbert A R (C)
Gi.more A Le Moyne
GlaKer Mr B

Oleason Helen (P)
Glover Claude (C)
Glyn Harry
Georges Flo
Golden Miss B
Ooldle Jack (C)
Gnodbar Marlon (C)
Gordon Mrs Nell
Goulet Jessie
Green John
Greenwood Wlnnlfred
Grey A Byron
Grey Frances V
Grev Jnaste (P)
Grlfnn Gerald
Griffln Pete <P>
Griawold Holton
Gypsy Brigands 7

Karkett Dolly (P)
Hale Walter
Haley Mla« C
Habn Leon
Hall Mae
Hanlon Frank
Harronrt T..eslie

Har'^roan Joe
Harrah Roy
Harr'naton Mlas J
Hj'rr's Eleonore
Harrh Mar'nn
Harrl'on Chas
Harrison Henrietta
H-rt BMIle
H^rt ^'""lond
H-rt Mark
Jf^r^nv 7e'1a
Hawkins Bird L
Hennl"" eo (P)
HeT»rv Marnr
Henrv Pe«»gy
Jl'^r'' Va/v^la
H'eVox Mvrtle
H'''V«i C"»*'«»'lne
fnnnier W C
TTireh Nathan
Homber-' Albert H
Horton Harel
H"tt<»nberk W P
Ho'talev N'ebolas
Hnnaapm Mr M
H'^war'' f- Clayton
ITow.Tri Jog
Kow'»rd * °a«iler
HowT'^ WMMe
ITovt Frances
Hynes Agnee

Thmark Time

JtV ^. ""tIs
Jaf'oba N **

jTooeon Fdw E
Jnrr'»»t Mr" J W
.Tnhnqtnn Chester (C)
Jo>>n«»ton V(J

Jones Nell

K-Vur-^l Mr A
Kammerer ft How-

Inrd
K^ne '*'o"> Jr
Knv r''""<e
Kavs Four
Koolpy Jule
Kel^ard Will (C)
fCnl^er ^'^T'e
K-llopB- Mu-lcal (C)
Vrtnpnrt^ ^fnces
Kennedv ^*at
Knnnrtiv ToiTl-'a
V^ryf Anno ^P)
VtioQTyor Mpv
V^'m'T" .Taps
Vln»r Pus
vtn^ ^»r * Mrs G
Vin«r May
vin<»«Jton Mic!8 Bobbie

Knnon Pob
Kn'^wl^a Dl^le
KnoT Wm C
Ko«well L"rnie( Reg)
Kramer DavH
Kr-'mer * Morton
Krlvlt Henry P

La Ber<rore Elsie
Lace ^J)l^\p

T,a rjranre Yvonne
I aVe Wrtlter
T,»«Tn'»dr«d NIta
Lamb /»Iee

T^a More Gerfrude
T ambert Nathalie (C)
Lam^'nl Bros (Reg)
La r»ine Lvle
La Rmp Fvelyn
La R'lo R'lth
Larvett .T'tMa

T au»er Phillip
La Vine Arthur
Lawon B'll
LB'-r AH e (Ci
Leahy Mr<» D F
Learnon Fd
Lel-'bton Cbns (SF)
I.,e Maire Geo
I enore Ja'^k
Leonard Josephine
Leslie Fva
lowls Jpok E (SF)
Lewis RIfhard
Lewis Sam C
Ivorke Emma fSF)
Lockett Mrs W E
Lorkhart Phemle
T oretta Ml"s D
Lorraine Fdna
Lovrtt Bessie
Lvnrh Fdw
Lystor Alfred (C)

Mack Chas
Mack Lillian (C)
Maguln Evon
Maher John
Martin Al (P)
Martin Johnnie
Marx Archto (P)
Matthews Mrs D D

(Reg)
May Jessie
Mayo Christine
McCaffery Mrs J B
McCarthy Mary
McCree Mae
McDonald Marie
McElree Mary
McFaddIn Geo
McParreo Irene
McPhee Marlon (0)
McGee Daphne
McGonncll Jack
McGuire Mrs A 4 Co

(P)
McKnlaht Thomas
Mead Dolly
Mead Mary
Maler Haiel (C)
Melha Paula
Melrose Bert
Melvern Babe
Merell M
Merrlman Garnet
Merrlman Sisters
Metzer Edna
Miller Mrs John
Morattl Helen (C)
More Billie
Morgan Kitty
Morton A Clare
Mott Valentine
Murray Mr
Murray Amos (C)
Murray Laura
Murray Paul J
Murray Mr W

N
Naien John
Ne'man P C
Nelson Jeanne
Nelaon Lewis
Neshit Evelyn
Newall ft Most
Newport Hal
Newsom Chaa
Newton Billie
Newton Miss Billie
Newton Miss M
Nichols Nellie
Nicholls Fred
Nlfong Frank A
Noblette Venza
Nolan Louisa
Nolan Mildred (C)

Normao Don (P)
Norton Beth (P)
Norton ft Leo

O'Donnell Tim
Clin R D
Olsmlth Mary
O'Meers Josle
Ortlga Leo
Ottiano Toto
Overall Florence

Paquln Ceclle
Parker M (SF)
Patterson Cnas
Paul Frances
Paulette Loulso
Paull Marlon »

Perclval Mabel
Perrin Vida
Petera Chas
Phina Miss ft Co
Pierce Mae
Pierce Rilla
Pike W Carlisle
Plquo Effle
Poole Jack
Poole Paul
Potter Wm G
Powers Capt
Press Florence

Quinlan Dan
Quirk Jane

Racey Edw P
Radell Lucille
Rae ft Wynn (P)
Rafael Dave
Raffln Prank
Ramey Maree (P)
RawBon ft Claire
Raymore Edythe
Refler Mildred
Reld Jack
Reinhardt Sisters
Richarda Julia
Riley J ft A
Rinehardt Helen
RItten Nora
Roattino Adeline
Roberts Hayes & Rob-

erts
Robinson Billie (C)
Rogers Ida
Roland Jack
Romaic Julia
Roman Manuel
Rona Pauline (P)
Rosario Rosa (C)

Roser M P
Ross Katherlne
Rother Florence
Rowland Adele
Rung Isabelle (C)
Russell Mr C
Rusaell Ethel
Russell Plo (C)

8
Sabine Lloyd
Salisbury Endora
Scbafer Flosale
Sbuite Walter A
Sears Gladys
Sel>on ft Bradford
Seltzer Harriet
Seymour Grace (P)
Sheldon ft Sheldon
Sherry Blanche (P)
Short A M
Shrlner Joa
Shuhan Jack
Simpson .Nancy
Slma Ruble
Skelly Oreeta
Smith Harry
Smith Ids
Smith Rose
Smith Miss V D
Smith Willie
Soaper Frank
Sparrow Marie
Spear Frederick
Speara Anna
Spector Jean
Stadstad Mrs O
Staley Dick
Stanley ft Lea
Startup Harry (C)
Sterling Harry
Stoddard ft Hynes
Stone Betty
Stuart Austin
Suffragette Revue
Swain ft Ostman
Bween Oiof J
Sweet Dolly

Takaorl B S (SF)
Taylor Dorothy (C)
Taylor Fred W
Taylor Triplets
Thaw Betty (Reg)
Thomas D J
Thompson Frank
Tracey ft Carter (SF)
Trlller A (C)
Troutl Arthur
Troutman Mabel
Truesdale Alice
Turner Louis
Tyler Ruby (C)

(SF)

Underwood Doris

Valentine Miss V
Van Aken Alex
Vanarsdale Lillian
Verser Maxle
Vincent Claire
Vincent Sid
Vine ft Temple
Vivian Mr ft Mrs H
(Reg)

W
Wallace Harry A
Wallace Heater
Ward Mra (Reg)
Ward Albert
Ward Norman
Warren Spencer N
Watson Harry
Welaer Harry
We las Sam C
Welch Frank M
Welford Darry
West Ada
West Ford
V^^eat Katbryn P (P)
Western Helen
Western Willie (C)
Weston Hazel
Weems Walter
Whallen Mike
Wheeler & Potter (C)
Wheeler Richard
White Pat
Whittler Frank
Wilbur C R
Willard Morris
Williams Mr ft

(P)
Wilmott Estelle
Wlnnlnger Mr ft Mrs
C (P)

Wilson Jack
Wilson Jack (C)
Wilaon Lucille tC)
WiltHbire Bert
Woodward Fred (SF)
Wolgast Billy
Worth Florence

Mrs

Y
Yamidl Mr
Young C E
Young P H
Youngers The
Yoek Miss Jule

Zwingle Paul

CHICAGO
Clifton and Dale are spending the summer

at their cottage in South Haven, Mich.

Jacqueline Tolman has been resigned for
the White City Garden Follled.

John BlUsbury was arrested for speeding
last week.

Homber Saunders, of the New York Or-
pheum Oillce. arrived In Chicago last week.

O. M. Samuels, New Orleans representative
of Variety, passed through Chicago from
French Lick last week.

Nancy Fair, at McVlcker's last week in a
single art, has been signed by the Shuberts
«nd will be featured in their next Winter
Garden ehow. She starts rehearsing In Au-
gust.

After an unsuccessful effort to rob the safe
in the Colonial theatre last week, Bernard
Was el, a hold-up man was pursued and sur-
rounded by the police. He ahot himself rather
than be taken.

"Girls," with pop vaudeville on the side.
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.).—"Doing

Our Bit" (Sth week).
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—May

Robson in "A Little Bit Old Fashioned" (4th
week )

.

WILSON AVENUE (Mitchell Licalzl, mgr.).—W'llson Avenue Players In "Seven Chances."
WOODS ( A. H. Woods, m^r. ; J. L. Buford,

res. m'^r. ).—Sam Bernard and LouU Mann in
"Friendly rJneinies" (ISth week).
MAJESTIC (Wiliiam G. Tlsdale, m^r.

;

a^ent, Orpheum).—.Mter running "summer"
siiows for two weeks the house eume through
with a fust, well-balanced bill this week,
with Elizabeth Hriee and Nh-holson and Nor-
ton dividing honors. Elizabeth's King is gone
—he"H a jack now—and as she says herself,
she's a loiie-<omc queen. Uue lonesome or not,
Elizabeth is beautlTul, and merry, and sweet
as ever, and has no trouble making every-
body in the audience love her In the 12 de-
lightful minutes that she occupies the stage.
The act— well, Elizabeth sings. For an en-
core she renders that rather uilly numbec
about the Prussians crushln' the Russians,
and makes it live.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the foIlowinK reports are for the current week.

1

Pcrmane and Shelley closed their eastern
snason and have gone to their home In Ken-
tucky to rest. They open July 7 in Minnea-
polis on the Pan time with a new act called
"A New Idea."

Al Harrison, for the past three seasons
manager of Boyle Woolfolk's "Six Little
Wives" company, will do a new blackface act
with New Monroe. The team has been sep-
arated for seven years. The act will be
known as Monroe and Harrison.

M
Macauley Wm

COHAN'S GRAND (Hnrry J. Ridings,
mgr.).—"Patsy on the Wing." with Peggy
O .Noill and Victor Moore (1st week).
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—"Hearts

of the World" (fllmi (11th week).
CORT (T. J. Hermann, mgr.).—Marie Ca-

bin In ".Fust Around the Corner" (r)th week).
GARRICK (William Currle, mgr.).—Jack

NorwortM's "Odds and Ends of 1017" (Sth
week).
HIPPODROME (Andy Talbot, mgr.).—

Great Northern Playem In a condensation of

Tho show opened with Nat Burns and
Sylvln .lose In a fast and graceful dansant.
(Hpi. Jack Burnett and Son amuse, prin-
cipally because of their tiny stature. The
"Son" doe.s a female Impersonation which
re.;lsters hinh. lie's as cute as a Rose
O'Neill doll, and It might be a good stunt for
hitn to work up a kewplc number. Helen
(ileason and Co. have an interesting and well
acted sketch entitled "The Submarine At-
tack." The newlyweds are oceupying a state-
room in a lliitr, and most of the action dc-
|)i. ts their terror at the danger of submarine
Hitaeks. Every marine noise Is taken to be
the -ound of the dreaded submarine. At the
rilmax, when they are both sure that tho
slil|> is about to sink, the <'nptnln enters and
advises them that the ship has not yet left
the dock.

Florenzo Tempest makes a fine looking boy
and a doj;gone dangerous gal. She comes out
i!i H riding habit for her flr^t number, in a
so!di<T suit for her .--econd number, both boy
roles, and finishes au natural. In a bewitching
frock, for her close. Miss Tempest is there.
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THE GREAT ARMY OF SINGERS
WHO HAVE USED ONE OR MORE OF THOSE WORLD FAMOUS 12/8 BALLADS

Written by that |701\Tr TT^ DA 1 I
gifted composer JC!!jjR.i^ J[ZjO Jl J^L* JD.r\.JLjJLi

WILL SURELY- GIVE A WARM AND ROUSING WELCOME TO HIS VERY LATEST

We doubt if in hit long list of past tucceMet there is one that from the very start showed such unmistakable signs of becoming a
real genuine hit. .:-' .^-^^^ :.

It has *THAT BEAUTIFUL SINGING MELODY/' "THAT SMALL RANGE" (one octave and Me tone) and last but not
least 'THAT GREAT BIG PUNCH CLIMAX" for which all of his wonderful 12/8 songs were so well known and which made
them a real delight for real singers.

has every qualification that made the "BALL BALLADS" a household word among song lovers all over the world.

The lyric by James DonoLiue is everything that could be desired and was surely an inspiration for MR. BALL'S unusual melody.

PROFESSIONAL OOPIES AMD OROHESTRATIOMS NOW READY IN FOUR HEYS
Db (d to e6)—E6 (e to f )—F (H to g)—G (gt to a.).—Band arrangements in two keys—E6 and F.

IVI- NA/ITIVIARK & SONS ALCOOK. 1562 Brcadway.N. v.. Next to I'alacn Thoatrc

THOS. J, QUIGLEY ED. EDWARDS AL. BROWNE JACK LAHEY JACK CROWLEY FRED H A R R I SON H ROSS Mr CLU R F HAL M. KING AL WORTH
Chicago, III. Phil.idelphl.i. P.i. San Francisco, Cal. Boston, M.iss. Providence. R. I. Baltlrnore, Md. St. P.-iul. Mmn. K.ins.is City, M- 1L0O Kurllfl Av<-
Schiller Bldfl. 35 S, Ninth St. 508 Pantages BIdg. 218 Tremont St. 18 DelKnap St. New Reilly Hot»i Ernprunift) G.uet y T hentre fjldq. CI»'vrl,Tnd. O.

CHAb. F, MAHONtV. 40? Apollo BIdg.. 2^8 4th Ave.. PIttsbiirqh, Pa. a^gm^m/gm^ggt GABE NATHA.N. Si.pf-rba Th»-,ttre. Rof.nt 2U'j. Los An>|.l.-s, Cal.
CHESTER CARPENTER, Jr., 554 Chalmers Ave., Detroit, MIrh. JOS. L. M A N ^J .

4.n li.Mh Hi'- ^ r).»w. r r,.i.

i

She's I. ^ .,,r vi>ico. nnu .,L. 'r, no
Dornhordt for histrionics, b"t she's there.
ARahl, with his Oriental quintet and prize
thumb and fountain tricks, ^jeliKhts. Bill
Hobinson, atavistic Ethlop, blacitfaces and
succeeds In an African sort of way. Norton
and Nicholson followed. (New Acta) Ralph
Lohse and Nana Sterling olo-ed the show
holding the folks for thi^ f<-< ^ •• ith their
splendid athletics. The act Is so neat that It

doesn't seem to classify as just aD acrobati(;^
act. Nirtna.
McVICKERS (Jack Burch. mgr. ; agent,

Loew-Matthews).—Cool weather. A capacity
house greeted a fair bill. Norah Allen sings
some nice number-i In delightful style. She's
asHisted at the plauo by a hcavy-i^et gentle-
man with a heavy-set Italian accent, who
makes an announcement nobody understands.
Miller, Packer and Sclz, two men and a
woman, do a comedy, act. The boob comlo
of the trio gets plenty of laughs, but the man
who does Hebrew comic Is no more Jewhh
than a Westphallan. The woman might cut
the clog dance and the costume In which she
does It. Her blue tights and black oi>era
hose are more on the burlesque than vaude-
ville order of stage attire. "Why Don't It

Ilain on .'Vle?"_ the flong originated by John
Hucker of Ruckcr and Winifred, Is essayed
by (he (wn men, and gets something. Holmes
and LaVere, dancing and talking, utilize a
rather novel Idea. They open In "one" with
a special set showing a theatre box. After
some crossfire dialog they go Into full stage
with a piano. The man playn the piano, ac-
companying the girl, who, in male dress.
Aln<;s and steps. She does a female sou^e
that's really exquisite. The Royal Hawallans
followed. Their rich setting got them ap-
plause at the start, and the good Impression
was more than maintained by plenty of well
rendered songs. Instrumental music and danc-
ing. The Wyoming Trio throw ropes, sing,

dance and crack whips. They crack wbipe
better than they crack Jokes. One of the

boys Mliift, ^ (<laii .,.0 i; wiih symputny and
an excellent voice, scoring *' y<'^ ' V"' act
with \C Elliot and Mora, In a cafe set. need
material. Tluir gags are ancient. They
have pleasant peraonnlltles and should get
over with new stuff. Qoldie and Mack closed.
The act has class, speed and everything to
fit It for the big time. They clAse a dandy
dancing routine with an acrobatic dance that
gets a big hand.

MASON (W. T. Wyatt. mgr.).—"The Brat

'

MOROSCO (Donald Bowles, mgr).—"Toung
America."
BURBANK (Al. Onken, mgr.).—Vaudeville

and pictures.

Jue ..^ ...t.roBe, general manager of luu sbort-
llved K. and B. western stock circuit. Is In
town, but has not hooked up with anybody
as yet.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Phone (Aalomatic) l.'>552

L. E. Behymer is lining up a number of
concert attractions for next season. He bas
Bi:verai topnotchurs signed.

^

.Tack Pollard recently brought a wife back
with him. He is cast for Morosco's new mus-
ical play, "Look Pleasant."

Miller's new theatre on Main street will be
christened "The California."

Charles R. Baker, business manager for tb«
San Carlos opera company. Is arranging Coasit
bookings for Ibal company's 1918-lBlB season.

The Princess Is back In the running again
with Elmer Workman handling the managerial
r< ins.

Constance Crawley, together witb Artbur
Maude and Lamar Johnstone, are reboarslng
a new act for next season.

n% (il)Y FRK'K.
ORPHEl'M (Chas. E. Bray, mgr. ; agent,

direct).—Carter Dellaven and Klnra Parker,
big hit spite of being favorites here. Joved-
dah the Rajah and Co., entertaining. "The
Frontier of Freedom" got over nicely. Marie
Nordstrom pot big reception. Frances I)ou'.?h-

erty, pleasing personality. Stewart and Mer-
cer, .pleasing. Misses Black and White, un-
UKi'at.

PANTACRS (Carl Walker, mgr.; agent, di-
rect).

—"Peacock Alley," entertaining comedy
tal). Dlanj^ Bonner, good voice. Lulu McCon-
nell and Grant Simpson, amusing In sketch at
home. Bob Albright, perennial favorite. C'^te-

man ancl Ray, good cotiiedv skit. Gaston I'al-

nu r. filled opening spot nicely.
HIPPODROME (A. L. Hernsteln. mgr.;

spent, Ackerman-Harris).— Allen and Morf'»n,
fair. Johnson and Dean revtic, applauded.
Murphy and Lackmar, well received. Morlarty
Girls, clever. Earl and Curtis, made Im-
prebsion. Kramer and Cross, favorably re-
ceived.

"Hearts of the World" will play a return
Hugageiuenl at Clune's Audlturlum in July.

Several members of the "Oh Boy" chorus
quit the show at the close of the I»s Angeles
engagement. Pictures proved too great an at-
traction for them.

Walter Catlett. the comedian witb the Fol-
lies and afterward returned to tbe MoroMO
field from whence be Came out of "So Long
Lctty, " is doing bis first directing job. H« la
handling the plot abcct of tbe new Moroaoo
musical show (In which be will be starrad).
Jack Pollard, Marion Vantlne and Jimmy Olaa-
son will be in the cast.

Dana Hayes, formerly connected with the
Eniiiress and other theatres hereabouts, is

Koing 111 for producing iu the nurlb. II Im eald
he is planning a musical production.

Jack Root, the former prize fighter, is mak-
ing a success as a picture manager.

Nat Holt Is now trnragor of tho KInema.

Holcne Sullivan, the actress, has taken over
th«; doDlal practice of her late husband, Dr.
Thomas Treen.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETV8

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUkQ,

,

Pbone, iKmidaita 2213 '-^7

The Mason dismlMsed its aged stage-door
tender because of pro-German suspicions. Tbe
federal authorities are Investigating.

ORPHBTM (Fred Hondersoa, gsn. mgr.;
agent, direct).—Good 0-act bill. The show ran
through without intermission. Edwin Stevens
and Tina Marshall, fully appraelated. Wel-
lington Cross (holdover), extremely popular,
scored beavily. Ted Sbaplro asslsta "Daka"
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WANTED
The firm of COUTTS & TENNIS
^vould be pleased to interview

either direct or through your agent

players for their following road

musical shows

—

The Kiss Burglar''
By mrrmngcment with Orr A Welch

Now in its 4th New Yorlc month at the Eltinge

AND

'^When Dreams Come True''
6th Trans-Continental Tonr with an entirely

new edition.

No engaging has been done yet for

either organization and practically

all parts are open.

A lonff, hifh-clAM road enrav»>
mcnt U msiared for tiie rlaht
people.

APPLY

COUnS & TENNIS
ROOM 817, LONGACRE BLDG.

NEW YORK

THERE ARE MANY
VERY FINE PARTS IN

BOTH SHOWS.

Nice sppearina Chorai
Girls win be psid |IS

per week, with oTorj-

thinc furnished.

at the piano. For the flnal number Lola Jo-
hi'phine appeared, nnd the foniior Cross and
Josephine coinbitmtlori got a big reception.
Cn)8B is now retailed for liis third week at
this house. Wliiinelil and Ireland, assigned
next to cloaing spot, .lohii Gnrdiier and Murie
llartniau, won big lauKhs. Carl McCuilough,
scored with impressions. linlin, VVeller and
O'Donnell, Huperior voices; big. Davis and
Pelle, cloKt'd well. Harry and Lnytoii (liold-
over), opened. Lucille Cavanagh (holdover),
most successful, the eccentric dance of Doner's
receiving tremendous uppiuuHe.

PANTAGKS (Uurton Myer. mgr. ; agent, di-
rect).—Only fair show. "The Dancing Girl
of Delhi," nicely staged shown turn. Alex-
ander Gaden and Co., well liked. Lucy Lucler
Trio, plea»cd. Pat Uarrett. scored. Al Prince
.and Rita Uell, did well. Uoso and Ellis,
opened.

niPPODRO.ME (Edwin A. Morris, nigr. ;

agent, Ackernian-llarris).- Excellent show.
Ilaxter and Virginia, pleaHing ; neat couple.
i..orraince and DannlHter, big lauKhing suc-
e< HH. Lee Stoddard, scored. Loni; 'I'aek Sam
and Co., jMOMt successful turn of its kind .^een
at this houRC. Vardi Sisters, (lancing, opened
nicely. •'HrJKands of Seville." mixtd operatic
quartet ; hit.

AlXAZ.Mt (Geo. Davis, mgr. ). -"Hearts of
the World' (picture; second week).
COKT (Homer K. Curran, mgr.).

—

"Iahu-
burdi, Ltd." (third week).

COLUMBIA (Oottlob A Marx, mgrs.).—
"Pershing's Crusaders" (picture).

CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—Will
King Co. (Block) and A.-H. & W. V. A. vaude-
ville.

PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.).—
Bert Levey vaudeville.
SAVOY (George Meltzer, mgr.).—Dark.

"^^

WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauor. mgr.).-A.-H. &
W. V. A. vaudeville.
CASINO (LeMer Fountain, mgr.).—23, The

Will King Co.s third week's offering here,
"Hello Hawaii," Is far superior to anything
that King has produced here yet. A notable
feature are the individual and ensemble num-
ber.s which are Ktaged by Bobby Ryles. The
costuming and scenic equipment can be com-
pared favorably to higher priced musical
comedies. While business took a Jump right
from the opening of the King season, the
house was not getting all the business it
could hold the first couple of weeks, but it is
now playing to nearly capacity at all shows.
A good Kix-act bill precedes the King show
thlN week. La France Brothers open the
show with a neatly dres.sed equillbrltftic
novelty. Some good head spinning is done
by one of the men on n revolving pedebtal
and turn is rlo.^ed with some very fast acrobatic
roi)e-skipping. May Yohe. sharing headline
honors with the King company, was specially
en^a^ed by the Casino management to make
her reappearance in vaudeville for one week

Arthur

Millanl

AND

Marlin

This week (July 1), Poli's, Worcester and Hartford
Next week (July 8), 81st St. and Newport, R. I.

Week July 15, Boston (with lots to follow)

Thanks to a good fellow

iMAX GORDAN
(Not forgetting Henry Bergman and Max Winslow)

Keap your eye on the two kids

only. Her turn consisted of two of her old
numbers with which she was Identified In her
niublcal comedy days. She waa programed to
close the vaudeville bill, but was moved up
to second position after the first perform-
ance. Morau and Dale offer Just a fair rou-
tine of "nut" patter, one of the men working
in the audience. The Jack Arnold Trio
scored a hit. An Italian character song bj
the woman and thQ mock sermon by Qeo.
Pelletier proved a big factor in thei applause
getting. Another noteworthy feature was
Jack Arnold's fast work at the plana Lee
Barth was highly successful with his char-
acter stories, his recitation of "Dago Joe"
sending him over big. The Great Santell
closed the show.

Marjorie C. Yeager, flve-year-old dancer of
Los Angeles, was awarded $(i25 indemnity tj
the Industrial Accident Commission here laet
week. The child was injured at Unlyersal Cltj
last October while executing a dance In a pic-
ture production. The Commission made the
award on a basis of permanent partial dis-
ability.

The Hippodrome, Fresno, on the Ackerman-
Harrls time, has closed for the summer
months.

The Charles Alphin Musical Comedy Com-
pany, which was organized to play circuit
stock in three of the larger small towns In
this vicinity, opened at San Jose Saturday. In
the cast are I la Gold. Irma Gage, Ray Berger,
Phil Rock, Ray Hampton and Dave Meyers.
Twelve girls are u^^ed in the chorus.

Joe and Eva White sail for Australia July
!) via the Ventura.

Dave Meyers, with the "Seven Klddlns
Kids," playing the Hippodrome time, closed
with that act here last week to Join the
Charles Alphin Musical Comedj Company as
Juvenile man.

Mme. Jomelli will give a special course of
singing in.structicns hero during the summer
months through the Extension Division of the
I nlversity of California.

Avis Manners replaced Florence Darling In
the Marta Golden sketch last week. The aot
Is playing the Hippodrome time.

The Casino, reported to haye dropped $40,-
000 last season, has, since passing Into the
hands of Ackerman ft Harris, been shifted
from the red- ink column and Is now garnering
a weekly profit that is running well Into four
figures. The change of policy inaugurated bj
Ackerman & Harris, who installed the Will
King Company as the feature attraction. In-
creasing the weekly salary list |1,500, Is r*>
sponsible for the changed conditions.

ALMOST HERE (BROADWAY)
THE DIMINUTIVE COMEDIENNE

ROSALIE ASHER
"THE LITTLE BUNDLE OF JOY"

In i\ New OfTering wliicli sparkles with Originality, Personality and Versatility

Kxrluslve Numbers by

HERBERT MOORE
Staged by

HAMILTON COLEMAN
Original Melodies by

MILTON SCHWARTZENWALD

East by HARRY WEBER—BOOKED—West by SIMON AGENCY
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THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST

4

^

Just returned to America after twenty

years' absence, during which time I have

played every first-class theatre in Europe
and Australia.

I AM THE ORIGINATOR of a tramp
stealing a bicycle.

I AM THE ORIGINATOR of using freak

bicycles in a comedy cycle act.

I AM THE ORIGINATOR of using freak

bicycles in a parade across the stage in

"one."

P. S.--I have played a few first-class

houses in America as well: Casino, New
York, 1895-1896; Koster & Bail's, 1898;

New York Roof; Proctor and Williams Cir-

cuits, 1904; Orpheum Circuit, 1912.

-rr

NOW WITH "ZIEGFELD FOLLIES 1918
New Amsterdam Theatre. New York Citv

»

A brother and sister of the Emille SiBten,
appcariDts at the Hippodrome hero last week,
were killed In the Hagenbeck-Wallace disaster.

Bill Dailey, of the Ackerman-Harrls office,

will have under hitt personal management next
season the Cunning Show, a top-price lllusioa
offering, which he is bringing out from the
east. The show, which will carry fourteen
people and a carload of scenery, will be seen at
one of the legitimate houses here sometime In
October and, after playing a few weeks In
this neighborhood, will proceed to Australia
and the Orient.

Both the Alcazar and the Cort (legitimate)
are doing a business away above the average
with their current attractlona. "Lombardl,
Ltd.," did $10.UU0 at the Cort last week (first

week) and, according to the box office, returns
for the rest of the run will be commensurate
with the opening week. At the Alcazar "Hearts
of the World" (picture) is showing to two
turnaway houses daily and indications are that
it win remain here well into the summer.

"Polly With a Past" will follow "Pershing's
Crusaders" Into the Columbia for two weeks,
opening July 15.

A vaudeville bill was given by the Marines
stationed at Mare Island at the Auditorium
Saturday night. Among the regular vaude-
vililaus, now In the service, who appeared were
"Kudy" Weldocft, Paul Asch and Jack La-
Follctto.

Evelyn Keller, sister of Betty Morgan, of
Jim and Betty Morgan, Is playing a special en-
gagement at the Odeon here preparatory to
entering vaudeville a» a single entertainer.

Maude Amber, of the Blake & Amber Agency,
.is putting in a fourteen people show at Joy-
land Park, Sacramento, opening Sunday. Re-
vues and "tab" musical comedies will be
offered.

The "Midnight Frlsfo" show, sponsored by
Tony Lubolski, closed suddenly at San Jose on
Wednesday of lust week. Financial dlfflcultlee

are said to be largely reupon.slble for the de-
mise.

Loona D'lstln Jnippfl the Will King Company
at the Casino this week as prima donna.

Burt Wesner, who was the added attraction
at the Pantages last week, will shortly open
on the circuit In "Father's Way," a comedy
sketch. With him will be May Nannery. Micky
Riley and Collins Butler.

Hazel Van Hoyen, ingenue, joined the Del
Lawrence company at the Majentic this week.

A new theatre will be constructed on the
Hoag property at Camp Fremont and will play
vaudeville from the A. A H*. offices when com-
pleted.

D. B. Levin, manager of the Valencia, has
been transferred to the Hippodrome In Stock-
ton to succeed Mark Leichter. The latter has
not been aBslgne4 to a new berth yet.

Jane G'Rorh, following her three weeks'
engagement In the California Pantages houses,
will be co-fltarred with Crane Wilbur at the
Liberty Theatre in Oakland, opening July 21.

"Look Pleasant." Ollvor Morosco's newest
musical production, will follow "Lomburdl,
Ltd.," at the Cort, openlnR .July 14. The piece
is by Elmer Harris and Dallard McDonald.

Jim McCTrath, a Frisco fav<(rlt(\ In tabloid
musical comedy, has been signed by Rube
Bernstein for his "Foliirs of 1!>18" show on
the burlesciuo wheel.

Matt Meeker and Anna Kent (Mrs. Meeker)
are heading a flve-nct vaudeville ro.id Rho.v
playing the one-nighters hereabouts.

Joe Cohen has sailed for Honolulu. He
will return in about four weeks to complete
arrangements with the Harry Cleveland show
which he anticipates playing in hlH Honolulu
theatre. The Cleveland company Is at pres-
ent playing a stock engagement at the Alr-
domc, Fresno.

Pending tho arrival of material for the re-
construction of the McDonough In Oakland,
Ralph Hcrz heads a musical comedy show
there. The chorus and several nn'mbers of
the Kolb and 1)111 rr)nii>any have joined the
llerz organlzntioi) that opened last week in
a new sliow called "What Is Your Husband
Doing?" Next week's attraction will be
".Madam Sherry."

We Invite all Sin^in^ Members of the Theatrical Proiession to Eiamine an Assorlmenl of

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS

KNICKKRliOCKKR HARMONYSTUDIOS

Roy Claire musical show at the Bungalow,
Oakland, Is doing a fair business. The com-
pany Is above the average.

Tommy Meyers, formerly manager of tho
Tacoma Pantages. is now in charge of the
Oakland house of that circuit. George Calvert
succeeded Meyers at Tacoma. Several other
managerial changes aro contemplated on the
Pantages chain.

The Hippodrome employes gavo a farewell
banquet for Leonard Dexter, asBlstant man-
ager, who enlisted.

Frank L. Browne, connected with theatricals
In Boston for many years and lately manager
of the AllHton there, has arrived here to reside
permanently.

A syndicate of San Francisco men afllllated

with the California and I'urtolo theatres has
taken over tho Strand, Sacramento. Seating
capacity, l.'.HK). I'lans for alterations will
begin at once. The theatre, which will bo
operated along the same lines as thu Cali-
fornia, will open early in September.

ATLANTIC CITY.
nv (:ii.%iii.i:s nc'iiki iiKii.

Atlantic City with Its reputation for doing
big things is again In the limelight with its

new Atlantic City Si)ortlrig Club, composed
of the principal "live otien" of the resort.

Tho program Is out for their first meet and
It's a "bear" in tlie tistic world. Four con-
tests, conslstltig of jn rounds, are down fur
decision, and I'very eont« wt looks like a
linlr-ralRer. .Johnnlo Kckliardt has matched
tlu'so contestants so closely that It looks like
"biff-bang" from start to finish.

Lord Heading, chief Ju tiro 'of England,
enjoyed his first roller eliair ride .Mondny.
He left the Trayinore with liis |)arfy for a
stroll along toward noon aixl

on the iioardwalk. Soiiieliody

run in a chair. At lirst he
Irlea, but wli(!n ho notir<d what
or the visitors were enjoying the trlpf;, cnn-
fi<rite(l to try one. He was out twf) hourH,
so taken was he with th*- idea. After u til|»

In a machine. Lord Ke.idi.ig and his staff left

last night for Washington.

Hlarted out
KUgi;eHii'<l a
H|iurtied the
a percfutJige

been painted straight across with deep blU6t
making a background for the white stars. It

was a beautiful Job and attracted the admira-
tion of everybody who saw It.

"What's it all for?" asked Chief Surgeon
Bossert.

"1 want the boya to onme ashore and tell
mn every time a German yells for help out
there In the surf. If he's still there when
1 arrive with the buoy, I'm gonna make him
kiss this buoy before I tow him ashore I"
announced Penny.

"I'tn used to driving iu poleless streets and
I wasn't looking for one right in the middle
of the highway," declared Simon Katz, 30, an
actor, of I'hlladelphla, Monday night, when
lilcycle Policeman De Naples took him into
custody on thu churgu of reckless driving,
after his sweet tooth had led him into a
RM^aHhup that did $12(XJ damago to bis car
and passengers of his machine. Katz, with
Ave friends, hud made a motor trip from
1 hlladelphlu. Tliey had enjoyed the greater
part of the day along the Boardwalk. The
Htrongest thing they had to drink was orange-
ade. One bought somu salt water taffy. All
liked It. Kat7. purchased a box Just before
they started back.
As liie party neured Albany avenue, going

down PuclOc, he turned around and passed
the i)\)rn box to his companions. They handed
it back, minus thu candy. Kutz turned his
head to ask who was responsible, and they
"kidded" him. He luuglwd und turned about
ar:iin. About that time thu car struck the
pole with a Jolt that knocked them all around
and brulac«l them up conslderHbly. Three
Were treated at tho city hospital.

DETROIT.
IIV J.iCOII N.MITII.

TKMPM-: (C. C. Wlilli.niH. mgr. ; IT. B. O.).
/legler Hlsirrs, Kathryn Dahl nnd Charles

(iill< ri, "i:xeni|itl()n," nket' h. Dingle and
Ward, Four t'asfing raniphelJH, Newhoflf and
Dol(« l'h( Ips, l-'elix Bernard and Jose Ter-
Miiiii IT'iiry's I'ets.

oUrilKl.M (Tom Ealund, mgr; Loew).

—

Tl Ling Sing, Arthur Sullivan and Co., In
Kk< f( h, Coiumlpla (!lfy Four, La Petite
Caliartt, .Johnny Singer. Park<r nnd dray.
MILKS ((JuH S. (Jre<'nlng, mgr.; Nashl.

—

"The Uride nialds" mu^le;i| eomedy, Vou^
Ri)'»'s, Dean Standlsh and Co, sketch, Ceorge
N;ik;irjtrii .Miiiitilng and J^ee, Edwin Felix,

(;\ltltl(K (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

—

"Llim; Time' by BoiiHtello Stock.

The Dawn .M.isteri»l;i y Co. has leased The
')|,i r ;i Iloir.' fur tli'- •iiinrri r tor pb'fur^s at
in ;ind 1.". This ;iiii> firm rt-cently lea-.ed
I'i. Ui I'l lit for iIk' uiiiiii'T and aUo conl-cjls
li'.irt of the WoiM" lor ,M '<•!: jgaii.

I'.tiMi hur!e-(|ue the.iin ., (]:\y*'ty and (";idll-

1 ic. ;ire (lost d to reoptn early in Augu- 1.

Fifty Detroit tbeattea have agreed to sd-
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
Bp«cUI

TabU 4'H*U
Dlnaar—7tM

GUdM
Svadaj
NIfkto

/.?.

.•;:.:V^''-,-;'V,-i .

THE NEW AND RIPPING

"HODGE-PODGE
REVUE"

\ "ON THE CARPET'
Conceived and Staged by JACK MASON
"Healy'i 'Golden Glades* In a class all by It-

self for unique restaurant interest and amuse-
ment."—VARIETY.

Daaela*
lalcanaadM
8:H P. M.

TabU
d'Hete

Dfaaer
Nl«ktl7

•N.:!i:J.'

mm^w

That Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show At
7:30

aSftciri:---*',":**'-**'^
*-' '-.^ -•^J

Eeataaraat

witll

Caatfaaaaa

««SaiaH

CabaraT
I1.M

HBUEN
BABDICK

h

That Snappy

Midnight Parade n-3o

Bobbr McLean. ^Cathleen Pope. Lola. *'Glrlie."

Joan Malth. Helen Hardick. Lora Jean Carlisle,
Winelow and Steele. Ceclle Rousseau. Helen

Groody, Harry Francis. IrTinff Glack
and Fifty People

PlMae: Celumbai 9000

RESERVE TABLES NOW

•THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'

Lunch 55 Cents

Dmner 85 Cents

108-1 10W.49ASI.

SATURDAYS

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Bryant S252

NEW YORK CHY
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
GIOLITO

uVtirSi^ih PELHAM HEATH INN
Polbaai Parkway, at Eastcbaster Avenac: and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Raad, Lynbrook, L. L Unoqaaled In Calsine and Service.

Op«n All Year Under direction of H. & J. Snaskind

mit free—except the Government war tax

—

any soldier or sailor of the allied c^unirles
who Is In uniform.

chased a half Interest In the Cleveland branch
of Foursquare. He has purchased the Michi-
gan rights to "Today" and "The Mad Lover."

"A Romance of the Underworld" and "At
the Mercy of Men" were recently condemned
and not permitted to be shown by the Detroit
Police Censors of Motion Pictures.

Field Carmichael. Detroit manager for Fox.
has been appointed American representative
of Fox of the United Kingdom effective July
15. He will maiie his headquartera at the
London office. M. S. Dalley, manager at De-
troit for the General, will succeed him a^
manager for Fox in Detroit.

Jerome H. Remick, the Detroit music pub-
lisher, was recently elected president of the
Detroit Symphony Society.

Jofleph Horwltz, manager and partner In

the Foursquare Exchange. Detroit, has pur-

HOTEL CALVERT
4l8t Street and Broadway

Large and small airy rooms; hotel service;

single. If a week; daable, flt.SO np.

The Columbia Sto<k Players, headed by
Jamrs .Morrifion, have iiuit the Columbia
theatre after three consecutive years. Mor-
rison may go Into pictures.

INDIANAPOLIS.
Dy WILL II. SMITH.

Roltarle KKRlesion, manager of Keith's,

returned from his honeymoon tour Sunday.
Gus Showulter, who has been acting man-
ager of the house during Mr. Eggleston's ab-
sence, will go to Dayton to relieve Jim Weed,
the manager there, who Is to go on a vaca-
tion.

F. G. Perry, treasurer of the Shubert-
Murat, iB In receipt of a letter from his former

Telephone: Bryant 23S7

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths and Continuous Hot Water
Large Rooms, $4.00 and Up

2 and 3 Room Apartmentn. 17.00 to $9.50

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St., New York

INQUIRE OP
JACK WILSON

ZYBISCO
FRANK TINNEY
CECIL LEAN

(And other Headliners too numerous to mention)

their opinion of our Select Furnished Apartments. I>)cntcd near r.ontrnl Park West,

within one block of the "L." Sub^\ay and Surface Lines. Cunipletoly equipped for

housekeeping, including all conveniences, telephone, etc. Apartments are light, uiry,

comfurtaLle, and consist of 4, 5 and 6 rooms >aith baths. Can he rented now nt our
special rates of $10 to |15 weekly, or $40 to |50 monthly. OITice on premises is

open from 8:30 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Telephone: Academy 1141.

GEO. KEAN & CO., 15 West 108th St., New York City

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of thi belter diss, wtthhi reach of econoaicil folks)

Under the direct aapervlsien of the owners. Located In the heart of the city, Jnst off

Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department atorea, traction
lines. "L** read and sabway.
We are the largest maintalnars of boaackeepinf famished apartmenta apeclallalng

to theatrical felka. We are en the ground daily. Thla alone Inanrea prompt service
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTEIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
S4 1 to 147 West 45tti St. Plione: Bryaat 62U.

A Balidini De Luxe
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

113.00 Ua WedUy: $60.00 Up Mosthly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 WeM 434 St. Phoae: Brysst 7012

I, 3 and 4-roeai aaartaents with kltehescttts,
arivate bath and tetaphone. Tka privaoy thMS
aaartmenti are noted lor li one of Its attraetleat.

111.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
3M to 309 Woot Alit St. Phoao: Celumbat 7IS2
Aa oltvater. firtpreof building of the nowcrt type,

havlnp tvory detlci and eonvenlonee. Aparlmtnls
are beautl.ully arraniod. and eensUI of 2. 3 and 4
rooma. with kitehaaa and kitchansttot. tiled bath
and 'phope.

113.00 Up WeeUy

HENRI COURT
312, 314 and 310 West 40th St. Phone: Bryaat
An up-to-the-mlnate. new. Oraproof bulldlnp,

arranped In spartniants of 3 and 4 rooma with
kitchena and private bath. 'Phone In each apart-
ment.

113.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 Waat 43d St. Phone: Bryant 4293*0131

Throe and lour rooma with bath, turnlahed to a
degree el modernaeea that axoela aaything la thla
type of building. These apartmenta will aocom-
modate four or more adulta.

$0.00 Up Weekly

Addreaa all cemmanicatlons to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandia Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York

Apartmenta can be seen evcninvs. Office In each bnildlnc

Tel. Bryant {B THE EDMONDS G?^ocr"
es 8q.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
MRS. GEOROE DANIEL. Proprletreaa

Catering Exclualvaly to the Profeaalon Special Summer Rates from June to September

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath and 'Phene Miriv VHRK Office—
In Each Apartment ^''^ lURiv „g EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1044 Gee. P. Schneider, Prop.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

^""cf^n'ind^Allry^**'**'** ^^3 West 43rd Street. NEW YORK CITY
PriTate Bath, 3—4 Rooma Catering to the comfort and cenTonlence of the profession.

Steam Heat and Electric Lisht $8 Up

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4Sth and 47th Streets One Block Weat of Broadway
Three. Poor and FiTe-Room Hiffh-Class Famished Apartments—$10 Up

Strictly Professional MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL. Mvr. Phones: Bryant 8950-1

HOTEL LAMM'Si f/oSn""
3 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY

715 West Sixth Street, LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
Five Minutes' Walk to All Theatres
Reasonable Rates to the Profession

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

Special Service Bureau
170 4 180 So. Virginia Avo. Atlsntlo City. N. J.

Tbia bureau wlU fumlah upon application FREE OF
CHARGE fuU and impartial InrormsUon regarding
hotels, rates. locations, arcnmmodatlona or any other

Information required by prospectlTe rlaltora. State ex-

pllrlily probable leoKtb of stay and class of aocommo-
datlon wanted. CHARLES 8CHEUER. Oeaeral Manager.

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
THESE ARE WAR TIMES.
MONEY IS SCARCE. THE BY-
WORD IS ECONOMIZE.

We nfVff you houaekeeiilng rooms with maid service, eiectrlo light (gas Included), telephone Id erery

apartnii-nt. in our modem buildings near CENTIIAL PABK ^^IIAT—ideal location for the summer.
.si>EriAl. SUMMER BATES: Single Room*. $3.00; DoaMs Rooms. fft.OO to $7.00: Front Suites, $0.00 Up.

We ran arrommodate troupes of any size. Oflloe on premises under •ugervltlen of owner.

JOHN MILBERG CO.. Walter Cone. Mgr.. 12-14 West lOlst St.—Teleghoae: Riverside 5020. RIversldo 0140.

Phone: Greeley 5373-5374 MRS. REILLY. Prop.

I—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from $3.50 Per Weok Upwards—Hoasekeepln^ PrlTlletea

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths
Newly Renovated 156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Virginia Avenue and Beach

ATLANTIC CITY

Strictly European Plan.

Every room a sun parlor.

Ala-Carte service all day

—

Superior Cuisine at modest prices.

Magnificent Ball Room—Concert and Dance Orchestra

Special Rates to the Profession
Under personal management of

SAM TAUBER

NOW OPEN—THE NEW

PARKSIDEHOTEL
31 Weit 71at Street

New York*! PtsMt RMldentUI Section

IDEAL SUmm LOCATION
Just off Central Park Weat. Near all traoalt Unca. Building abaolutrly fireproof.
with avcrx. modern feature. Appolntaienta and acrrlcc of the blgheat character.

1. 1. I aad 4 BMaia. with Bathe aad Ihewcre
Very attracUve Sultea, furnlahcd er unfurnished. UnexaeUed light and air.

Unubatructed riem.

Superior Restaurant

|4t ap a Moath per raaai. aafaralshed.
•41 up a aienth per reea. larntohed.

Telephone: Calumbus f7M

HOTEL NASSAU
Phene: Plasa IIM ^^ „^«^ ,«™„ « ^**- MeCABTHY, Mana«er

56 EAST 59TH STREET
Beautiful Newly-Purnished Rooms

SlRffle. weekly, with use of bath M.M Siasle, weekly, with private bath.. It.tf
Deablc. weekly, with use of bath I19.H Deable. w««kly. with private bath.. tl2 ••

asalstant, C. W. Boober, now in active service
Jn France. Dooher, according to Mr. Perry,
volunteered April 26 for active service, and
was JuKt two months to a day reaching the
front.

The Park closed the longest seapon In its
history Saturday with the final show of tile
film, "Missing." The theatre will open in
August with popular priced road attractions.

leading to an iron bridge several miles south
of Columbus. The machine turned over three
tlme^, pinning Benjamin under the car.

C. W. McDanlel of Chicago Has been placed
in charge of the General Film Corporation'^
IndlanajJOllH offlco to succeed Managers T. F.
Holland and Ifill. who were ordered into the
Army under the draft.

W. Benjamin, salesman for the Central
Film Service Co. of Indianapolis, is in the
Bartholomew County Hospital sufferinlr from
severe Injuries sustained last week when his
automobile plunged down an embankment

ALBOLENE

The Bllnn Theatre Co. of Frankfort has
tiiken over the lease of the Star, that city.
This company owns the leases of the Princess,
Mlinn and Royal.

.1. H. Christie of Sottsburg. manafior of tbc
Scenic, has taken over the Dream at Sahm.

KkiSe safe
make-up
Tlemover

QUICK descent of the final cvir-

tain—then ALBOLENE—and the

make-up disappears in no time. Your
gkin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure, agreeablemake-up re aover,

the favorite of the stage for years.

For the make.up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in ^ and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE ix sold by any druggists or
dealers in make-up. Free sample on

request.

Nat Bjirach, for more than a year mnnagei
of the Indianapolis World Film Corporation
omcp, has b«'eii called to the colors. Mr.
Bararh was rogistcred with a draft board In
New York City, his nomo. Ills call, how-
ever, came through the World office, which
sent N. A. Thom[)son, an auditor working out
of the New York office, to n^leve Hiirach un-
til a manager could be appointid.

Ft. .1. Mitchell of Pet«'rsburg, a confectioner
in Southern Indiana. Is considering a new
the.'itre with a seating capacity of l.fKKi,
F't'tcrsburg has a population of L'.(MM».

The American, being ( onHtrucfcd by A.
Dt'voo at \V;'sliiiif;.'oii, Is marine « onipletloii.
Tills house, which Is to have a seating ca-
pacity of 70<i, is to be a showy littie theatre.

A. M. Jones of Noblesvllli*. who owns the
lease on the l'. S. theatre iti that city, has
taken over tlie l«>ase of the Wild opera house,
where he will show j)irfures and vaudeville.

S. M. Abrams, special representative for
Fox at the IiuliannpoliH office, has been trans-
ferred to the Detroit office.

The Peoples Theatres Co. of Indianapolis
has been Incoriiorated at $l(K(,<i(M» capitaliza-
tion. Its directors Include* F. 11. (Jrunehi-rg.
f). H. Olson. .1. II. Hohr. F. II. CriineJier^.
Ir . A. V. Mreiitlinjfcr and I'lercr MaKiiire.

NEW ORLEANS.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporatsd

Manufucf nring Chemists
Est. l*-33

91 Fulton Street, NcwYoi k

n.v o.
f'ALAC'E (Sam

.Miss I p to D.ite
•Myc-rs, m^r. i

.- - l-'ir^t
" West and C'lffni-'ui,

Kr I'tle and W;il h.
kl'hl and Co., "The Kid Is Clever." film,
half: i:arl Cavana;,'h and Co., Walter W
Elm City Fo'ir. Crnc^ne niid Parker. I

.Marrklev, 'The C,hoi«t of Ho^is Tavlor,
"

CHESCENT (Waltsr Kattmsn, mgr.).-

halt :

Wil-
M.iii-

Lasi
eenr-
r.itik

film.

First

CALL ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED
FOR THE —CALL

MOLLIE WILLIAMS*
GREATEST SHOW

REPORT FOR REHEARSAL

MONDAY, JULY 15th
AT 10 A. M. SHARP TO

CASINO THEATRE, BROOKLYN
CAN USE SOME GOOD CHORUS GIRLS

A Twenty dollars per week. No half saUrlo*. All wardrobo f«nilali«4.

Call Columbia Theatre BuUdinf. Suite t08. car* of IKE WEBER—Phaaai Praapaet TfM.

CALL CALL
All people engaged for the following ihowi:

"The Beauty Trust"

"The Pace Makers"

"The Frolics of the Nite"

"The World Beaters"
Will Kindly Report

GAYETY THEATRE, CHICAGO
JULY 15th

CALL
All people engaged for the following shows:

"THE TEMPTERS"
"SPEEDWAY GIRLS"
"HIGH FLYERS"

will report for rehearaal at

BRYANT HALL, 725 Sixth Avenue
MONDAY, JULY 22nd

10:00 A. M. sharp
Kindly uckno^lrdgc cnll to Room 701, Cx>lumbia Theatre Building.

CHAS. M. BAKER, Gen. Mgr.
(Can use a few more rood choraa ffirla.)

CALL AL REEVES
BEAUTY SHOW

We Start Rehearsing July 15, 10 a. m., at Imperial Hall, Brooklyn,
N. Y., Fulton Street and Red Hook Lane, near Borough Hall Sub-
way Station. Wanted—Chorus Girls; I Furnish Wardrobe. Office
Houra, 10 to 12 Every Day. No. 145 State St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AL REEVES

WANTED
FIRST CLASS
CHORUS GIRLS

EARLY OPENINC
Ail wjirdrojir r(irt)isli«'«l. iiood siihiry.

Apply JOE IIURTIG. Hurfenque Prodorinc
(umpany, 1571 Broadway. New York City

STRAND (D. L. Cornollui. mgr.).—Plcturoo.

Edward Dmckamp \n In charge of tha
Tuliiru' iheatro during the absence of Tom
Campbell.

I. .(If: Dorniliy Hoy.;. \Villl;ims and MItrhcll.
Ii.iwson. I.armii;iin and rovrrt. Fields nnd
\\<lh, linrtn nricl Sllv. r. "Cf lllri of the I'ink
i;o«<*n." film. La!«t h.ilf: Orl;ind'« fiuo. I'nl-
\fT Ify l'"oijr, P 0<)r>;e. Wiflni'Ti and Berry,
:'afiin, " film.

The present hot wavo haa afTecttMl attend-
nnrc at the two loral Hmal! time thpatros. but
the hoiiH«« ar« Ktlil fthowing a profit.

The new Liberty theatre opened 2d, Tha
proceeds from the prrforraancea of the flrat
flity were donated to the Red Crosii.

iMirlnK her tour In behalf of the W. H. 8.
fund. Ol^a I'etrova In boosting and plugging
n W If mark nnmbrr. "For Freedom and Lib-
erty, " rmployinK tho nervicP8 of a "plant,"
who *lngB the rhonin from a balcony. Pa-
trovfi « rontfart with the FIrBt Exhibitors has
(.xjilrwl.
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THE LARGEST THEATRICAL
\,^0t MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD*

ENTIRE COMPANIES OP ANX SIZTI
AND INDIVIDUAL OROEPS FITTED

fff US AT 24 HOURS NOTICE.
^FIU ^y£R)f^ STA6£ ANO iTRier SHOi
neofj/PSMeffr of the wkll orkuo.

1554 BROADWAY NEAR 46 "^T., H^.

Chics^oSrorc STATE STr.MONf^OE-

Augrusto

[orio & Sons
Minufaeturer* of

tti* BMt AeeonleoHi

In th« World

Spoolal for

Piano Key*

3 Prince Street

NEW YORK CITY

GuerriniCo.
Manufactjirtrt of

Hifb Grade Aeeordeont

277-279 Columbus Are.
San Franriaco

Awarded Gold Mp<1b1»—
OmoTa. llalv; V.-V I. E..

Han Praocleoo. and San
DIeRO.

Beautify Your Face
You muit look good to make good. Many
of the "Profeaelon" have obtained and
retained batter parts by haviM • Mr*
roct thHr featural Iroperlactlone and ro-

move blemlthee. Coniultatlon freo. Fee*

rvaeonaMe.
F. E. SMITH. M.D.

347 Fifth At*., N. Y. C.

(0pp. Waldorf)

PLUSH DROPS—aJl atno and onlort.

Elaborate ata«p eetting. Rasy terms and rent«U.

BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO
B3S Market Street. San Franeleeo, Cal.

'C^^ LEWIS
<4.

y ^/Expert Operators and %^^%
^ ^ "*

Asslatants In V^^ -^

fj^ attendance. ^'^^'^\

if> 128 W. 45th St.. Now Yort %t\^V^""
^/^>

SHOE
Eatab. IHHO

SHOP
SATIN
HOOTS

110

Hburt. mndliim and long Tamps.

154 W. 4r,TH ST.. N. Y.
Eatt of Broadway

Opp. Lyceum Theatre

FOR SALE OR LEASE
Modern theatre, newly equipped

arntinr over 1..100,

a<J3r*«M«» for all Iuh'S of »h"W busliw*)!!. lornUMl

within orip l)lfM-k of N'Bt mnuT In downtown dis-

irlri. Clevtiand. For i>artlnil«rR rommunlr^fe wUb
CHAS. H. MILES. Milee Theatre. ClevHand, 0.

SCENERY
Npw and uied. For lale or rental.

KNIGHT STUDIO. 138th St., Mott and Walton Avei.

Phone: Melroie 1631 New York City

NEW STUCCO HOME
AT FREEPORT. LONG ISLAND

(- r,'.]'.' in • "f M\iM f' "PI'- : i.itj..-'' jumI snii i.irl'T. Fir
i:,!i- . 'I I i>\ |. I :; -- I,' ' .i!i il ill l.< I'l' .f'll SI I

•' 1' II M't-.T

,',,. . . :i •, 1-- ;i;.- I .
,

. i| Ai|!M^s fir I .If Icii' 1
1 s

J. A. HOLLAND. IKi W. 3!tth St. Nfw York City.

FOR RENT
Th«

11orrnco Fleming: \oyes Studio
|

2J0 Miididon A V I'll UP. N«'\v York
I mitu' July Hii'I \ iii-ii'-* fur i;- 111 .irs.i'*, « tc

.1 r .iiv

I:i'|ii;rr Mr. Hrynnt. 11 !-. 1

OHKilNAL l)IALO(;i K
f' r Ki'iii hii'l danne ai°i linalH ariil fprnnlc)

I OK SALE
Address lt»x 61, VAIOBTY. New York

JAMES MADISON

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the most survessful sketclies. monolocues. excluslTe soots and other material for Hans Robert and Co..
Al U. Wilsua. I^vilft Davis and Co.. (the late) Nat M. Wills. Prederlcfc V. Bowsra. Leonard and Whitney. Harry
First acd Co.. .Nohle anfl Hnx)ka and hundreds of the Iwat artlatj. lly record speaks fnr Itself. . Call on or address

CHARLES HORWITZ. Room SOt. CotumMa Theatre BMlldlap. New Yerfc

The Strnnrt celobrntps lt« first anniversary
July 4. The house started In dolnR an enor-
mous buBiiicss, with nn apparent depletion of
rrcolptR when the small tlmo theatres bcRan
oporntlnp. I/ntrly tho Mr picture houHe has
bet-n nttractlug splen«lid patronage.

PHILADELPHIA.
lly Jl VKMI.K.

KEITH'S (H, T. Jordan, mgr.).—The warm
si)<>li failed to hit buflinofls as expected and
.\ionday night's hou-^e wan almost capacity,
polng some for the first week In July. Irene
Franklin Is the hcadllnor and has lost none
of her popularity as a vaudeville star during
more than a year's absence. All the sonK*
she wang Monday night— ?lx numbers—are
new and every one brought bli< results. MIsa
Franklin rather surprised with the way she
danced, going Into some real stepping for one
number and doing a graceful ttim with a few
kl'ka with her French number as a closer.
Dancing Is a bright Idea for her and ^Ives a
new and likable touch to her act. Burton
(ireen contributed his usual 'well-llked bit at
the piano. There were a lot of hits. It la

one nf the best playing shows here In some
time. A better opener could hardly have been
chosen than Ev«rest'B Circus. The monkeyact
got applause for the cleverly-worked tricks
and kept the house In a roar of laughter. After
DeHaven and Nice finished their burlesque
stuff used In nn opening, and got down to
what they really can do, they caught the
favor and finished strong. The boys are a
couple of clever eccentric steppers and hare
a good routine of dancing. The "Trilby" thing
Is all wrong for this pair. Ethel MacDon-
ough continues to r< f»ch nut In their offerings.
She has gone In for the character singing
stunt and docs very nicely with her series of
bits, working In some comedy lines and busl-
ne>n. Closlnf? with a patriotic ballad, she
drew down liberal applause. A bunch of boys,
formerly appearing In vaudeville with various
acts, and now In the Service, attached to an
artillery company at Ft. DuPont, appeared aa
"The Military Octet." The hoys work In sol-

di(>r clothes and do a minstrel first part with
Fd. (Julgley and Lew Lehr as the ends. In
blackface. T/irry llnrkins |h the Inter-

locutor. Pob Kelley. Ed. Dorrell, Dllly Ed-
niondsnn. "Scotty" Wel'^h and Harklns are
the soIolHts, with Al. Pnvln at the piano and
nirk Curtis playing violin. Most are well
known here, and while the soldier clothes, no
doutit helped, the act could easily have gotten
throui^h on lt< merits. Every number was
a riot and tbi' :i< t a h\t applause winner.

JiiM and Marian Harklns—no relation to
I.arry—followed and gave Jim a chance to
"ros Ip" about nick Davis and Ethel Mae-
Donnnoh. The bouse fell hard for this stuff
anil .lim Just fed It to them rntil they were
ready to roll Into his lap. Painty Marian Is

lilnrintt n couple of new songs and In a couple
of nifty looking drcR^es added a lot of color
to the act along with helping Jim get away
with a good-sized hit. Then came Franklin
;ijid Oreen to be followed by Jimmy Hussey
imd VVilll.im Worsley in their new military
skit. Hvi^scy Is once more back In his old
-•I i'l" iiri'1 111- •

"..-.! Ir.r.-jh rcttcr. They hn.'-e

a d;in(ly lot of mnterial and make every line
.cniinf. In the next to closing spot they left
tlio atidlence cnlling for more after taking a
liiilf do7.( II Icrltlmate bows. Following all

this cnmedv and music, the dancing act of
Siabnry and Shaw, with the elaborate setting
;ind pn tty dr<'"^slng of the girl, scored solidly.
The youiiir fi Mow Is an exceptionally good
d.incer, soMie of his Rus'^lan-stvle of legmanla
\Mirk ticln:: truly remarkable and, despite the
pnsltidn. the net was a big winner. The
I'afhe i)|<fiires opened the show.

GRAND (W. D. Wegefarth. mgr.).—Hugh
Herbert A Co ; Jimmy Britt : Kolter A Quinn

;

Rome & Cox ; Hill A Ackerman ; the Pe-
trloffs. Film.
NIXON (Fred Leopold, mgr.).—Burke A

Burke ; Perelle's Circus ; Frozlnl ; Celestial
Duo. Film.
OLOnE (Sabloskey & McOulrk. mgrs.).

—

George Augustus Dewey and Liberty Four
Quartet; "Petticoat Minstrels"; Phyllis Gll-
morc ; WMIlam Dick ; Jeanettp Chllds ; Puean©
& Co ; Joe Darcey ; Grace Hale A Co ; Hanej
& Francis : Hooker A Geraldlne.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—First

half—Throe Yoscarys ; Fern 6 Howell : Duplle
& Covey; Eddie Foyer; Two Stylish Steppers;
film.
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey A McGulrk.

mgrs.).— First half— International Revue;
Glenn A Jenkins ; Gray A Byron ; Dtna Coojmt
& Co ; Amanda Gray ; Willie Hale A Bro.

Harry Davis of Pittsburgh scored here with
.his opera company and the show did tre-
mendoufl business at the Academy at popular
prices. The company was an excellent one and
the newspapers boosted freely. At the finish
of the two weeks' engagement, the members of
thf company presented Mr. Davis with a ralu-
able loving cup.

A testimonial luncheon was gtren at the
Bellevue-Stratford Thursday, last week. In
honor of Fred Leopold, manager of the Nixon,
who is going to France to take up Y. M. C. A.
work. Representatives of the legitimate, rati-
devllle and picture business were present. Pred
G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger presided, and there were
a dozen speakers.

Andre Arenson, a Russlon tenor, attached
the receipts of the Harry Davis Opera Company
last week, claiming $70?^ due him for salary
on a contract. Bonds were furnished and the
case will be contested.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER R. B.%HN.

EMPIRE (Francis P. Martin, mgr.).—
Twelfth week of Knickerbocker Players.
"Kick In." current. The Knlcks. this week
offer the play which served as the vehicle to
Introduce the company to Syracuse three years
ago, and score heavily with It. Minna Oom-
bel as Molly and Frank Wilcox as Chick carry
conviction. Other members well cast. With
very few exceptions the players appear in
their roles of three seasons ago. business
contlnuea at capacity. Next week, "The For-
tune Hunter." In preparation, "The Blue
Envelope."
TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).—

Vaudeville, First half: Wyatfs Scotch Lads
and Lassies headlined. Act here several times
before. Former ca^t of 11 cut to eight. Janet
Adair, hit. Entirely new budget of songs.
Deaumont and Arnold In "The Scrgeanteene."
with gags decidedly ancient, but dancing re-
deems act. "The Man off the Ice Wagon."
fair vocal offering. Orchestra Monday was
too heavy for his voice. Four Hartfords open.
The lobby display shows that once upon a time

FOR SALE
Satin Cyclorama Drop
Trimmed with Pcnrl Grny Velvet. Full

singe size. Will sell nt n bnrgain.

Address "DODY," VARIETY. Chicago

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants corresnondenta, newapaper aicii prefanad.

Address VARIETY, New York

• per aaiiual costoaa. will wrtte Taodeellls aets la Call-

fomla from June 15tli to Aua. ttth. His addfsas dvtaf
the abofe period U MM FLATIROM BLOQ., SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

ify Ntw York oJit4 oP*n th4 yar round

E.GaliziftBro.
Orsatest ProTei
Amordlon Maoofae-
turara and Repalreni
Incomparable Ppedal
Works. New Idea
Patented Shift Keva

216 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Td. rraakllnSSe

IOHT3
Union Suits, Symmetricals

and

Theatrical Supplies
Write for Catalogue Ne. V-S.

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1367 Broadway

(Cor. S7th Street) NEW YORK

MACK,The Tailor
1583-1B8S BROADWAY

(Osseslte Strane Tbeatra)

73S-724.726 SEVENTH AYS.
(Oseeslte CeteaMa Tbeatril

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DROPS
All slsea Bentmls and easy terms.

E. J. BEAUMONT ^** M^Sr^yX^lS^

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Beat by Hoar or Day

248 West 4ith Street, New York

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been used. Alse a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks. flS and $15. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28 W. Slst St., New York aty

WARDROBE TRUNKS
•""A'r'-\hV" profession

AT \^ PRICES
Maay Bargaiss la Seeend Hsnd Wardrobe asd

Proferty Tninka
P. KOTLER, 570 7th Ave.

Phoee: Bryawt 8736 Wear 41st St.

LOCILLE FRENCH POODRE
50o. per box: 3 boxes for $1.00
COLD CREAM, $I.2S pound Jar

Very Good Towder.—SOPHIE TUCKER

BOYER'S DRUG STOItE
729 Seventh Avenue, near 49th Street

15c. extra for malllnn

We Say It Yet
Lest Yon Forget

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples.
STAGE MONEY. ISe. Book of Herald Cuts, 25c.

rpnoQ PRINTING coMPANYruinr'A
\^I\\/i3k:y BOl S. DEARBORN ST.V^mV/AVil/

WRFmLet Us Prove ^^^P It Is

Send for Price List and Color Card
113 West 48th Street New York City

REDUCE YOUR BUST
rntin 2 to 4 Inches tn S weeks with one Jsr of COSi
OBESITY CREAM. External. AbsolutplT barmleoa.
KmIiicps fat on anj part of ttie twdy. No starvlns.
no msssajilng or exprrUtng, nor taklns dsnierous
druKs. Have the modish flmire. For men and
women. Price, poatpald. f7 00. CURRIE A CUR*
RIE, 2911 Ave. 0. Brooklyn. N. Y.. or BOYER A
GORDON. Druggiit*. 49th St. A 7th Ave., New Yerll.

CASH PAID FOR SEAL AND
FUR COATS, FURS

Of Any Dearrlptlon or Condition
Addrrfis BOX 50, VARIETY, Nsw YertL
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FLORENZ ADELAIDE

AMESSdiWINTHROP
will appear at the Riverside Theatre next week (July 8) in a new vehicle, and take this

means of warning managers and artists that all material is fully copyrighted and that

they will employ every means to protect themselves against plagiarists,
lyi a x'**h[ART

a Qerman comedian was featured In the act.

Bill an act short.
CRESCENT (William Brown, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville. All week : Bomber Roae and Private
Bell, late of the Canadian Expeditionary Force,
headlined. Usual "returned soldier act." Jack
Lemley and Co.. well staged and attractive
musical act Other acts are of average pop
standard.

While the Wletlng (Shubert) la still man-
agerless, plans for the fall season are going
ahead. Richard Richards, epeclal representa-
tive of the Princess, New York, waa here
Saturday paving the way for "Oh, Lady

!

Lady !" and "Leave It to Jane." The opening
date for the Wletlng is still undecided, or at
least unannounced. The Empire's fall open-
ing plans are likewise being kept under cover,

the two houses evidently playing "watchful
waiting" with each other.

Directors of the Oneida Theatre Co.. con-
trollng the Madison, Oneida, have elected the
following ofBcers for the year : President. A.
B. Munroe: vice-president, A. L. NIxdorf;
treasurer. Charles M, Stone; attorney, Thomas
Devereux. Manager M. J. Kallett waa elected
secretary In the place of Thomas J. Connlff,

who has moved to Brookllne, Maas.

Nftthan Rills, acrobat, was not killed in the
Hagenback-Wallace wreck, although his name
was on the casualty lists carried on the press
wires. Relatives at BlnRhamton received tele-

grams late last week from Ellis announcing he
was still In the land of the living, and
promptly discarded the mourning attire they
were wearing. Ellis Is a member of the Ellls-

Nowlan Troupe, which resulted from an act
given in their kid days at a Blnghamton back-
yard circus.

Charles E. Prench, father of Ethel French,
vaudeville (Mrs. F. S. Sthrange In private
life), died at Home, N. Y. Miss French's name
was omitted from the list of survivors given
the press by Mr. French's family. Her father
and mother had been separated for seven years
prior to Mr. French's death.

Sneak thieves are following the Barnum &
Bailey show this year, and the gang made a
fair harvest on circus day in Syracuse. Pri-

vate homes, the Y. M. C. A. and stores were
visited and everything of value the thieves

could 'nrry was taken from some places. The
loot ran from barber's outfits to wearing ap-
parel and Jewelry.

Vaudeville acts appearing at the Crescent
and Temple here nre featuring the nightly
shows put on by the Y. M. C. A. at the Syracuse
University Vocational Training Camp, tho
largest National Army school of Its kind in the

United States. The shows ot the camp are
given every evening except Tuesday and
Thursday. The acts donate their services.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it is

placed In VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

P..all Co. will rccept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of lots to the player is averted;

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-

edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with

the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

Just saw

V. CHANDLER SMITH
Went over the Act she wrote for as

And it's a Pippin.

If We can't make the big Time

With Her Novelty Song

and Stage Craft, We Quit

MORETTE SISTERS
RESTING AND REHEARSING IN CHICAGO

Vendors and street fakirs following the
RIngling show ran up against a snag at
Elmira. N. Y. City Clerk Andrews declined
to Issue licenses. Among those to be turned
down by the city authorities when they ap-
plied was the owner of a "Jungle show."
Thieves following the circus specialized In
autos at Elmlra. Cars parked near the
grounds were looted of robea and accessories,
and in some Instancon the marhinea them-
r.clvca were missing when tho owners sought
them after the performance.

picture house Saturday, and the future of the
theatre Is uncertain. The theatre, first de-
voted to vaudeville. Is controlled hy the
Auburn Photoplay Co., which also owna tho
Morgan theatre at Auburn. It is tho second
lornl bouse to shut down after attempting pic-
tures. The JefTerson tried a feituro film
policy, but discontinued it after two weeks
unprofitable business.

The Strand here has secured the lornl rights
for the "Allies Official War Review."

George Hinkle, elephant keeper and trainer,
resigned with Rlnglings when the ckrcns
played nt Ithnca Inst Frldny to enter the "big
show" now being staged oversrns. Hinkle hns
been with Ringllngs for several yenrs. Ho
applied to the Tompkins County Draft Doard
for special Induction Into the service.

"Playthings" Is current by the Empire
Players at the Lumberg, Utica. Rtisiness Is

close to cnpnrity nightly. The stock aeason
will probably be extended until a week be-
fore the opening of the regular fall season
of burlesque.

The film, "A Mormon Maid," was moved
from the Alhamhra at Utica to tho De Ltixo
In the enme city this week. As the result of
niiM-Mormon prnpncnndn in Crntral New
York, the film is drawing S. R. O. housfs.
Myrtle Edwnrds ia lectrirlng In ronnectlon
with the movie. Arrording to the Ftlra
papers, she hns Just recovered from inJurW'S
received during an attack by Mormon elders.

At the Empire Monday evening motion pic-
tures of the nudl»*nce wore taken by the Tis-
dnle Industrial Film Corporation for Incor-
poration in a patriotic and industrini film
the corporntion Is mnking here for the Eckel
theatre nnd the Syrartise "Sunday Herald."

President Rny Tompkins of the Elmlra
Water. I.ii?ht nnd Rnllrond Co., which owns
the Rorick Glm thentre at Elmlra. died Sun-
day. Tompkins w.ts also prrsldcnt of tho
ChemunK Cnnnl Trust. Co. of Elmlra. and
during his college days was a famous Yalo
nthlete.

PROVIDENCE.

The Cornell theatre nt Auburn closed as a

riy K \UM. K. KT. \IIK.
SHI'DERT MA.IESTTC (Col. Felix R. Wen-

dlesrhnefrr. mer.).—"H M. S. Pinafore," given
nM iRst w»'Pk by the .Newport Naval Training

THE

SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR, LTD.
ROGER TOLOMEI, General Booking Manager

Now AfTiHatpd and Located With

THE MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY
6th Floor, Putnam RIdK., New York City

Can nfTcr sult.ihlc nets from TWO TO I'Ol'H MONTHS' tour in SOI TH AMI:MI( A
I\()Uii(l trip tr.'uisijortntloii fiixl nil triivel nnd hi\H'4,:ii.U' expense nn inm- riirni>iir(l

Also nuike nny rensonnhle cash :i(Iviinrc Ix-fore suiting.

Address nil Inquiries for time to !(0(;FR TOI.OMF:!. care Marrus I.ofw Agrncv.
1193 Itroadway. New Yorit Cilv.

Stntlon C'omI'" Opera Crmpany, wu held
for the n^Ht three days of the present
owing to the great hit the Bailor boys
in thi.t amateur productico. Oood houses
tinue. In order to bold the company here for
another three days It was neceaaarr to MCnrt
permission direct from the Navy Depertmeat
at Washington. The proceeds, which Are ez-
pectid to be large, are to go to the Amerieaa
Hcd Cross and to other war charities. No
other amateur company ever waa eo ucceeefnl
as this bunch of sailor boys baa been. Lut
three daya of week house la dark.
KMKHY (Martin Toohey, nigr.).—Mid-sum-

mer vaudeville at the Emery seems to be mn-
nlng along smoothly with no falling off In at-
tendance aH yet. First half thia week beaded
by an act, 'The Oypay Songsters. " Charles H.
Smith H "Could This IFappen" also went well-
while others were Con'oran nnd Msck. GrIndeU
and F:sther, 1 homns and Henderson. Last half,
O'N'rII and Walmsley. comedians, and "Tbo
Skating near" seemed to share about equal
honors. Leonard and Wlllard, nelle Oliver and
Curlirey and Cavanaugb "also ran."
FAY a (Edward M. Fayn, mgr.).—Like Its

rompetitor. Pay's thla week was there itroiiM
with a musical act as the headlloer. ''A
Ilawnilini Ilomnnce." Another act of mualo was
"The Vutikee Fuur," while others on the bill
Iru-liidt'^l .lohi) runl Irciin Dawson, Weston and
.Mw^re, Cllf Urown and Clare Franklin.
OPKHA IIOirsK AND COLONIAL—Dark.

I'lovldprice lust week saw Its first series of
twillKht bfiseball^games. The Initial gsmss
wiTc KiK-rcs fill Bnd it Is announced th4
after Hupjier contestH will be continued.

John Koblnson's circus is scheduled to show
hore .Inly I'J. I'hls will be the wecond droits
of the season, nornum A Dailey having shown
here for two days with poor results about a
month ago.

.Tohn J. (Jrerne, formerly musleal director at
Keith's, has been made assistant band Isader
with the rank of sergeant at Fort Wetherlll,
nii(> of the Narrngansett Day fortlflcatiooB near
Newport.

A new committee of 1(X) has been elected by
tho (llrertoiH of tho rrovldi-neo Chamber of
Cofnmerrp ;uid on tho sub-committee on tbe-
iiiii s iiiid amiistiMi 111-- MT'' ('li:irl<s M. Williams,
niaiiuKiT of the Strand; Randall A. Harrlng-
loii. proprietor and mnnager of Roeky Point,
nnd Col. Felix R. Wendleschacfer, manager of
the Shubert Majestic.

I4IM423
NBAR

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT

OPKN EVKMNtiS TILL ?_*2T?r*^*'__

WIIITK Km M:\V «ii I'.\<;i: f.\T.AI/K>TK

ASM 1' I'a«;k .^i'MIai, hai.k ciiirui.AR

6-HOOM OUTFITS APARTMENT WITH
GRAND RAPIDS PERIOD FURNITURE
rUMNITURE VALUE ISOO—NOW

$275 $375
i-MOOM PERIOD e-ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT APARTMENT
$700 VALUE $1,000 VALUE

$585 $750

Valiir Drpi.nil Wrekly

"jifio : $10.00
; i: wf

% I r.o

S '.OU

$100
f.-.oo

$1.'>.00

$:mi 00

ito.oo
$10.00
S.'iO.OO

$2 2S

I2..'>0

n.oo
14.00
$.->.oo

Profrs'vlonal
lliarnant of

15% Off

for Cash
i.araer Amuuntu up to S:>.000

I ' rins .'iiipU mU'> t" \t\% ^ rk
Si ,t. . \. A .;. ar.il ( •ct'

We PAy frrlijh* jnd r-illroaJ (.irrt

nrllvirid bv 'lur own m(»tor truih

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO IT
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE RIITLDING SAN FRANCISCO

LTD.
AUSTRALIAHarry Rickard's TivoD Theatres,

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital, $3,000,000

HUGH D. McINTOSH, GoverninR Director
B«flBl«n>d Cable AddreM "HUtiHMAC." Sydney Haad Oflle*. TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney. Australia

American RepreienUtiTe.NORMAN JEFFERIES ^••i Estate Trust Bldg.. PMIadelphIa

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Governing DIrwter: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
rnr all aalltnn frwr Han KVanrlMn and VancuuTer

Atenta:
Wcatern Vaadrrllle Mrn.' Assn.. Chlcav*

Rooky I'olnt, one of the bli; Ufiodr Islniid
RiinirrKT iimnsr-rrK nt pnrKs, was formnlly oitriK-d
for tljc sf.ison last Sunday.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
nv I,. II. ski:ffi^«;i<>\.

T.YrFIM (W. R. CorrlB. nr.'r.).—The Mnn-
h.-^ttrsn riaver* all week In "Tlie Itliie Kn-
yelope."

Marcus Loew's
Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square
New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago OflFice:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE MENCY

President

General Executive Offices;

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MOUT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

TKMFLl (J. H FIna. mgr.).—VaufJiaa

C;i:iMr iiiiil lii'^ I oiiipariy In "At thr Mi rry of
'I ill ;'iii' ," ;il I wri'k.

KAMII.V (.1. H. II. F. iinyv.-^siy, niur.).—
"TJi: N;i:;;lity ^':i:M'l^ ,' mil ir:!l roineJy, nil

VKTCiRIX (.T. .1. Farnn, m-r. )
.— Xaudovllle

r rid ji \r\ i; I r S f. I II 1 1 t f (!! ' iV < Im i .

.

(Iloria Swai'^n;: in ".<t;it'ori rontrnt." ^orond
hall. Hell.' r-cm.i tf In 'The Last Ilcl)el."

ItKCJK.NT (\V. A. Cnlihan).- .Mary IMckford
ID "iiow Could You, J«an," all w««k.

ri( ("AltlLLV (.1. K, Mvrnc. nmr. ) .— Motion
liiiturc^. First half. William s. Hart In "Self-
i-li ^'.iti ' " ."^1 rnnd half, Mat (>i Norniand In
'.ln;iii (if I'latlsbiirK"

Tho Manhattan Pl.-iycrs nrr now In fho rlev-
fiith wc'k of their sra on oi summer st(-ck nt
flic Lycciim.

I'rohahly the mo t Important event of tha
5nmmcr p<'a.son hrre Is the appearance of
Cbarlle Carvar, tb* Hocheata* actor, in bia
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Ann mcement
I am now connected with

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
where I will be pleased to have all my friends call on me.

BOBRUSSAK
K.SATO

ComMly Jaffffler wlthoot an czcaie. Goinff
to work sonie more, bat not thia ammer.
Bookod ap solid for next eoson, excepting
49 odd weeks. Oh. well I There are other
theatres beoldeo yours.

114 Linden Ave., Irvington, N. J.

farewell to the auge at the Temple this week
and next. Mr. Carver wrote this play from the
novel of the same name, bv Augusta Evans
Wilson. After completing his two weeks' en-
gagement at the Temple, Mr. Carver will re-

tire from the stage. Early in the fall he will

be ordained into the Episcopalian ministry.
"The Unbeliever," at the Piccadilly, played

strong up to the end of the week. It had been
booked for four days, but did such good busi-

nees that it was played all week.

Barnum & Bailey's circus showed here last

Friday afternoon and evening. The show was
run off smoothly and the audiences were ap-
parently well satisfied.

The New York State Frees Association
held its annual convention in Rochester last

week. Among the many varieties of entertain-

ment tendered the visiting Journalists was a
theatre party, given by the management of

the Temple theatre. The members of the as-

sociation were escorted to the Temple for an
evening performance by Vaughan Qlaser and
company of "What Is Your ITusband DoingT"

Paul Fennyvessey, former manager of the

Strand here, who was called Into service to

manage the Liberty theatre at Camp Bowie,

Fort Worth, Texas, has been detailed to do all

of the bookings for Liberty theaters in the

State of Texas. Mr. Fennyvessey will still

continue to manage the Liberty theater at

Camp Bowie, but In consideration of his in-

creased duties the government has given him
an assistant manager.

The Eastman Kodak Company reports that

753 employes of the company at Kodak Park
have entered the war service of the United

States.

The Manhattan Players played "The Naughty
Wife" in stock at the Lyceum last week. M.

fi. Wolff, manager, had previously signed a

contract with the Selwyns for a road engage-

ment at the Lyceum next New Year's week.

Just what effect the stock preaontntinn will

have on the regular season engagement 1b not

known yet.

A. N. Wolff, resident manager of the Ulalto.

formerly Colonial, Issued a statement through
the press, in which he defended hla loyalty

to the United States. Its alms and objects, and
everything that stands for Americanism. Mr.

Wolff was accused of attempting to hlnd«^r

the sale of War Savings Stamps on the side-

walk in front of his theatre. He says that

he and the patrons of the Rialto bad been
continuously annoyed by demonstrators of an
automobile starter, und when he attempted
to stop the nuisance some people thought hia

intention was to stop the sale of the war
stamps by young women.

Joe Stoeffel, manager of the Plymouth, one
of the larger neighborhood houBes, secured a

camera man and staged pome pictures In the

neighborhood with all the talent portrayed by
the youngsters of that section. The i)ic(ure

was not the best In the world ; Joe ndinitH that,

but he doubts If anyone is as famoua a pro-

ducer as he la—at least In hla own bailiwick.

Something entirely out of the ordinary la the

appearance In the Temple this weclt of Charles
Carver. "Charlie" la one of the nioHt popular
young actora who ever appeared in u loeul

stock company.
He will leave the stage after hla appearance

here to enter the minlHlry. Mr. Carver will

appear In hia own play, which had Ita flrnt

presentation here aome years ago. It Is "At
the Mercy of Tiberlua."
His engagement here will begin July 1 and

continue for two weeks.

SEATTLE.
BY IVALTKR E. BL'RTON.

The WUkea here will close for the summer
period July 6, after a consecutive run of two

and a half years for the popular Wilkea' Play-
ers at this and other local houses where this
stock organization Bas been during that period.
The organization will open Sept. 1 in "Ro-
mance," with virtually the same cast.

John Nlckerson, stage manager at the
Wilkes' here. Joined the army this week.

Pantages new (remodeled) In Spokane waa
formally opened Sunday, 30. Alexander Pan-
tages, Scenic Artist Ed. Loach, Architect Mar-
cus Priteca and several of the Pan house man-
agers of the Northwest were present at the
dedication.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt bill closed the season
of Orpheum vaudeville at the Moore in thlP
city. The new season will open Sept. 1.

"Oh. Boy." 'The Wanderer" and "Billeted"
are the forthcoming attractions at the Metro-
politan.

The Monte Carter Musical Comedy organiza-
tion at the Ouk are playing to good business
this week In "Izzy Joins a Lodge."

The Little theatre has lowered admisaion
pricea from L'Oc. to 10c. and has been packing
them In alnce the change In price. The films
offered are equal or better tbian those pre-
viously programed.

The Great Wortham ahows are playing the
Dalles (Ore.) current week and report fine
busineai; In that section.

John J. Walsh, comedian at the Lyric, closed
there Saturday and Joined the Dr. Pardy medi-
cine show at Portland, Ore.

Hattie Wado Mack Joined the Walter Owens
Musical Comedy organization at the Lyric
theatre Sunday as character woman.

.limmy Gordon and Mary Elgin Joined the
Lyric show this week, after a season of musi-
cal stock work in Calgary, Canada.

Arllmc McDonagh, of the former team of
Langford and Arlinc, has replaced Florence
Darling In the sketch, "The Pickpocket," now
headlining over the Hippodrome circuit.

K. J. Donnellan, former local manager for
Sullivan and Consldine, is manager of the
Orpheus theatre at Camp Lewis (Greene Park).
I'ho l^wis & Lake Mualcal Comedy show Is
l)laylng at the Orpheus at present.

May Dowliug la one of the few advance
women with a show ; she Is bualnees reprc-
B« iitative of "The Oh Boy" Company.

A. R. Ifayden, claiming to be a thesplan,
was arrested In Cleveland last week and
brought tiae|< to thia city to anawer to the
cliargo of buncuinK H. Huugland out of $1,000
last FebrtJary when he Is alleged to have aold
a partnership to Hoagland In the Ballard the-
atre for that amount.

Vin Moore will leave the L-Ko picture con-
cern 8oon for the Northwest to organize a
stock company to play this territory, after a
three years absence.

A water carnival will be held at American
Lake, near Camp Lewis, July .'{0 to August 4.
The llne-t talent on the coast will participate.

Frauenthal Brothers will build a moving pic-
ture theatre at .laekson and Maynard streets,
this (ity, at a ( wt of .fJ.".,(KX). The house will
be leiu^cd by a .Japanese, and only Jap films
will be exhibited. Thia new house will be lo-
cal i-d ill tin- iow« r end of the city, where nearly
all the foreign born reside.

Virginia Hayden, pianiste at the Palace Hip
theatre, this city. Joined the Hip vaudeville
road show this week and will spend the sum-
mer season on the road as a aingle musical
turn.

The Orpheum, OroviUe (Waah.), was dam-
aged by fire early this week when a film caught
fire Just before the close of the final per-
formance of the evening. The audience escaped
unhurt.

Mitchell Lewis has succeeded Tyrone Power
as head of the Washington Motion Picture
Corporation. Spokane, and will be starred by
that concern in forthcoming produetloiui.
Illness forced Mr. Power to leave the caat.

TACOMA.
BY BUKT M'MURTRIB.

Giving Tacoma one of the finest picture
houses in the west, the Rialto, representing
$250,000, will open Aug. 1. The building la

owned by the Moore Amusement Co., which
operates the Colonial, H. T. Moore, president,
and J. S. Baker, principal stock owner. It

will have a seating capacity of over 2,000.

Women will be employed practically through-
out the theatre. "Hearts of the World" to

open the theatre.

The Tacoma theatre is playing pictures,
filling In breaches between road shows.

All attendance records were broken for the
season at the recent engagement of Bern-
hardt, closing the Orpheum season.

Business at all local theatros is good in

splto of tho summer season. New arrivals
at Camp Lewis tend to pack the theatres.

Florence (Babe) Egan, the Seattle vlolinlste
whose Jazz playing has become a rage on
the Coast, has signed to stay during the fall

with the Tacoma Hotel orchestra. Mlaa Egan,
with her fiddle and wondrous personality off-

set by her six fcot, 100 pounds and red hair,
has become one of the favorites at Camp
Lewis, being in heavy demand at all enter-
tainments staged. The orchestra is led by
Florence Egan, with Reta DeLue at plane,
Dolly Fuller, drums, and Sonia Alexandria
and Miss Egan, violins.

All the pro-war thesplans at Camp Lewis
took part in the big Ulst Division's farewell
show at the Liberty theatre, June 26-27.
George Lloyed, Sydney Hall, former 'Frisco
entertainer; Phil Furman, Chicago enter-
tainer ; Gene Quaw, nlanlste ; Lou Sutter,
yodeler ; Jean Jewett, Billy Smith, Nate Busby,
Ray Healy, whistler ; Ray Hicks, California
stock man, and A. A. Sherr wore among the
principals; also Thoo Karle, tho best known
tenor soloist in the northwest He is now
a private In the depot brigade and has been
placed in charge of the depot brigade library.
In addition to singing frequently for the men,
Karin will arrange musical programs in con-
Junction with the Sunday evening meetings
In the library as well as other times during
tho week.

At camp Is Robert Armstrong, formerly
with "Woman Proposes" and other big acts.
Armstrong is a sergeant with Co. H. 301st
Inf.

I N ERS
AKE-UP

THE FARBER GIRLS I
ore looking for

SPECIAL SONGS FOR PRODUCTION USE
Highest price paid. To be bought outright.

AddreBB, 245 West Slat Street, New York City

Jack Vosburg, formerly with Mary Miles
Minter and other stars, is now a member of
Co. B, Military Police.

Paul NIemeyer ("SprlnKllmo") is a mem-
ber of .'tlUh Co., KMtth Depot Brigade.

One of the most unusual mascots in the
Depot Brigade belongs to the 30th Co.. ac-
cording to Jack Daly, who is fathering a
young crow which some of the rookies found
while they were swimming a few weeks ago.

Jennie MIddloton, the young Seattle vlo-
linlste, has proved a tremendous favorite with
the boys at camp, packing the Y "huts" each
time she appears.

Joe Santley, with "Oh Boy," was at the
Liberty theatre last week.

The Orpheus Amusement Company, with
Max Asher and the Mack Bennett Bathing
Beauties, are doing well in their weekly mus-
ical stock. Tho show Is offored by the Camp
liPWls Amusement Company, and Is managed
by T. Donnelan, son-in-law of John Consldine.

VANCOUVER.
By II. p. NKWBBRRY.

EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).—Bm-
press Stock Company completes its first year.
this being its r>2d week. Current oCferlng U
"Daybreak," to good houses. 1, "Romance."AVENUE (Vic. Scott, mgr. ) .—Margaret
Anglln in "Billetted," 1-3. Coming. "The
Wanderer" and Lou Tellegen.
ROYAL (Chas. B. Royal, mgr.).—0th week

of Jim Post Musical Comedy Company. 24.
"A Peck of Pickles" ; good patronage.
ORPHEUM (Jas. Pilling, mgr.).—Dark.

Closed for the summer June 22, Mme. Sarah
Bernhardt being the attraction and drawlog
capacity houses. The house will remain dark
until fall, when vaudovillo will he resumed.
PANTAGES (Geo. P. Pantages, mgr.).—"An

Arabian Night," good musical act. tops bill.
Misses Parker and Hallen and Hunter have
featured honors. Other acts are: Davy Jami-
son; Crelghton, Belmont and Crelghton;
Sully, Rogers and Sully, and 0th chapter
"House of Hate" (film).
COLUMBIA (F. McQueen, mgr.).—First half.

Ethel Clayton In "The Dormant Power" ; last
half, Douglas Fairbanks in "The Habit of
Happiness."
REX (W. P. DeWees, mgr.).—Douglas Pair-

banks In "Mr. Fix-It."
COLONIAL (H. QuHgllottl. mKr.).—First

half, Louise Glaum In "An Allen Enemy";
laat half, BesHle Love in "The Great Adven-
ture.''

MAPLE LEAK ( W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—
"20,(K)() LeagucH Under the Sea" will run until
July (I.

DOMINION (J. Mulr, mgr.). — Miriam
Cooper in "Woman and the Law."
BROADWAY (W. Gow, mgr.).—First half.

Man Marsh in "All Woman."
GLT)nK (W. P. Nichols, mKr.).— Pauline

Frederick In "Resurrection."

WASHINGTON, D. C.
BY IIAKIIIK MI<:AKIN.

KEITH'S (Roland 8. Robblns, mgr.).—
Emily Ann Wellman and Jack Morris in
"Where ThlnKs Happen." fine sketch; Mme.
Chllson-Ohrman, remarkable prima donna;
Barnes and Crawford, Kuod ; Moon and Mor-
ris, big ; Leon and Co., excellent ; Hronson
and Baldwin, liked; I^t^w Hawkins, good
blackface ; Van and Belle, opening, very well.
NATIONAL (William Fowler. mgr.).—

"Hearts of thn World," after two bJK weeks
at Poll's, parking them In at this h'niao for
unllmltod (MiKagemfnt.
BKLAHCO (L. moddard Taylor. niRr.).-

Selwyn and Co., "Dduhhr Eip<»-Mf," m-w.
I'OLI'S (James Carroll, niKr.).- "My F'our

Years In Germany." film, not off to a good
start. Tho $]<I/mmi pipe orcan was first used
on Sunday niKht, the Installation of which
was but recenMy «'oniplc'f('d.

COSMOS (l«. HrylawHkl. mgr.).—Eva \jK
Hue In "Ilrrr Vaiuwh Eva"; Mumford and
Thompson ; Emily Smiley and Co. In "Thp
Circus Girl"; Ann Suter ; Faye and Jack
Smith : Wilson Aubrey Trio.
LOKWS COLUMHIA (Lawrence Beatus,

mgr. ).- Fairbanks' latest, "Say, Young Fel-
low," cntlru week.

'1
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.

IIY Cil Y PIIICK.
LoH Aimrlos, July 1.

Molly McDonald Ib rit the "U."

Ollvo Thomas haH purchasod n new lO-valve

Stutz

Millard \V( hb has b«'*n HlRncd by Universal
art director.

Willliiiii lUaudliu' la direct liiR for Sun-,

Hhlntv

Tho Studio CMrls' Club Ib now holding reg-

ular wci'kly iiu'otlngs In Hollywood.

Wanda Ilawley haa signed a long-time con-

tract with the I^aaky Studio.

Harry Crouch, the former picture comedian,
has taken a lease on a beach home.

Howard Hickman Is getting along famously
as Resale Barrl.^cale's director.

A largo now force has been put on at the

Triangles Culver City plant.

Herbert Rawllnson has been signed by the

Ooldwyn IMcturcs Corporation as Mabel Nor-
mand's loading man.

E>ldie Ring Southerland has joined the

Canadian Uoyal Flying Corps. He is a nephew
of Blanche Hlng.

Cecil Pe Mllle keeps the Lasky home guards
out of mischief. Ho drills them a couple of

times weekly.

William D. Taylor will finish Mary Pick-

ford's last picture on hor Paramount contract

next week.

Julian Eltlnge is taking life easy atop Sil-

ver Lake. He doesn't appear the least bit

anxious to go back to work.

The Fairbanks company put on a Red Cross
show while shooting scenes at Oznard, Cal.

$200 were netted.

Little Llla Lee. the new 14-year-old Para-
mount sUr, started her first Lasky picture

Monday.

Barney Sherry has adopted a Belgium war
baby whom ho has christened Barney Sherry,

Jr.

H. Tipton Stock, for ten years production
manager with Bsaanay, has taken charge of

the Reconstruction Bureau at Universal City,

which makes over scripts.

William Russell's flrst picture as a pro-

ducer. "Hearts or Diamonds?" was shown at

MllUr'H recently, and has been taken over
by Carl Ray'u Amusement ETnterprlses.

William Dowlan has t>een engaged as di-

rector by the Triangle. He is now handling
tho mcgaphono with his flrst picture at the
Culver City studios—"Alias Mary Brown."
Until recently Dowlan directed Mary Miles
Mintcr.

BOSTON EXHIBITORS APPEALING.
A committee of Boston exhibitors ar-

rived in New York Wednesday morn-
ing to make a final appeal, or demand,
on the manufacturers to participate in

the Boston convention July 13-20.

Up to noon they had accomplished
little in the way of favorable progress
for their missioi.

PICTURE PLAYER IN TROUBLE.
In one of the local recruiting offices

within the past week, through some
irregularity, oim of the officers con-
nected with the recruiting service was
sentenced to Atlanta for five years.

Involved in the affair was a motion
picture player, who had joined the
service and who is now about town,
relieved of military duty. Report is

he may be dishonorably discharged or
have to stand trial at court martial.

''Married Virgin" Coining Release.
A feature picture entitled "The Mar-

ried Virgin," written by Hayden Tal-
bot, produced by Joe Maxwell and di-

rected by Einniett Flynn in the west, is

to be released by the General Film
Co.

$150,000 Studio for Ince.

Los Angeles, July 3.

Papers have been signed and plans
drawn up for the new $150,000 picture
plant to be constructed at Culver City
for Thomas H. Ince. The buildings
will be rushed as Ince is anxious to get
out of his present quarters, which are
too small and lack equipment.

ONE DOLLAR BID.
Toby J, Warren Kerrigan
Virginia Pare Lois Wilson
Colonel Dare Joseph J. Dowllng
Kmlly Dare Beatrice Joy
Ralph Patterson Arthur Allardt
Dink Wallerby Jess Herring
Nell Wallerby Blvlra Well
Mob Clark Clifford Alexaoder

Roplcte with the atmosphere of the Ken-
tucky we read about, with the carefree, yet
well-ordered, life at the "big houae" of the
plantation, darkles singing In the evening at
the cabin door, and off In the woods whiskey
stills In operation. "One Dollar Bid." a
Paralta feature starring J. Warren Kerrigan.
Ih a capital picture. A real and interesting
plot which holds the Interest from the begin-
ning to the end. it eufflciently ezcltlag and
yet maintained throughout at a standard of
unusual flncness and delicacy.

In a dilapidated shack In a small Kentucky
hamlet lives Toby. He Is known by no other
name. He is loved by the children, to whom
bo tells fairy etorles and teachee to read and
write. Que of the girls. Nell Wallerby. daugh-
ter of Dink Wallerby, the moonshiner, has
lost lier heart to him. Toby also whittles

the children all sorts of toys with an old
broken knife, so they decide to bring blm
their pennies with whloh to buy a new knife.
The villagers, hearing of thla, believe the chil-
dren are bringing Toby the money for whis-
key—for Toby Is a hard drinker—are natur-
ally outraged, and decide to revive an old
Kentucky law which permits public burdens
of Toby's type to be auctioned off into servi-
tude for a year. So Toby is brought to the
auction block.

Virginia Dare, who Is visiting her uncle.
Col. Polndezter Dare, and Bmlly, his daugh-
ter, Is riding through the village stre^ and
sees Toby at the block. She is horrified at
such a proceeding and bids a dollar—the only
bid—and Toby falls to her. Toby goes home
and, haunted by Virginia's face, determines to
stop drinking, throwing a whiskey Jug out of
the window by way of a start.
When Virginia confesses to her uncle what

she has done, he sends for Toby and gives
him a position of trust on the plantation.
Toby and Virginia soon realize that they have
fallen in love with each other, although every
effort Is made by Ralph Patterson, who Is in
love with Virginia, to make trouble between
the two.
One l^lght Dink Wallerby, the moonshiner.

comes to Toby and tells him that his girl

Nell has smallpox. Toby starts at once to

nurse the girl, while Dink goes for medicine,
meeting a revenue officer who is on his trail

there Is a fight and Dink kills the officer with
a knife he had borrowed from Toby. Toby is

arrested for the murder and tried, but at the
last moment Nell brings a written confession
from Dink and Toby Is exonerated. Then
Toby, who Is really a lawyer, defends and
saves Dink.
Judge Austin, who Is visiting the Dares,

Hees Toby, and at once proclaims him his
long-lost son. Virginia and Toby then read-
just their differences to the satisfaction of
both families.
As Toby, J. Warren Kerrigan is a whltn-

slcal, lovable character, appearing to great-
est advantage and acting In his best vein.
Ix)Ib Wilson makes of Virginia Dare a dash-
ing, imperious, yet lovable, Southern girl
of the old school, from the moment she Is

first seen riding a spirited black horse. The
acting of the other parts could not have
been Improved upon.
The picture Is splendidly directed by Ernest

C. Warde. The photography Is superb, sev-
eral outdoor scenes and the night effects being
of great beauty.

Cc&oidwyniO^icturcs

ff

''Madge Kennedy in The
Service Star Goldwyn's
Finest Achievement,
Says Harold EdeL

*^TOT unmindful of the other beautiful and
r^J successful Goldwyn productions you have
^ given us for presentation at The Strand,

I now congratulate Goldwyn for niaking with
MADGE KENNEDY in THE SERVICE STAR
what is unquestionably your !best production.
It is a splendid story, excellently made.

''Madge Kennedy is one of the most popular
stars presented in The Strand Theatre and it

gives me great pleasure to express my own and
The Strand's approval of this wonderful star

who scored such an immediate success on the
screen^

««

V,

These are the words of the Managing Director of

the first great liiotion picture Institution ever

created in America—an institution that is a per-

manent tribute to the ideals and the foresight of

the late Mitchel H. Mark.

In The Strand he made quality pictures and
quality showmanship the dominant ideas, and
as one of the last big negotiations of his active

career he put Goldwyn Pictures in his nationally-

famed theatre.

Today—and all week—^you will see at The Strand

MADGE KENNEDY
THE SERVICE STAR

By Charles A. Logue

GOLDWYN PKTURES CORPOI»mON
SAMUBL GOLDFtSH. Prtfitftnt EdQAR SVLWYN. Vir* Pr«/«^«fif

16 East 4-2 H«/ Street New York City



MOVING PICTURE^
THE CUWS OF THE HUN.

Paramount baa a propaganda feature with
a punc'ti, In this flve-rceler, at the Ulalto. In
which the youthful Charles Ray la starred.
Excellent photography combined with Htait-
llng realism keeps the Interest almost at
fever heat and causes many outburstH of ap-
ylaupe from the spectators. The titles nro
particularly apt and add Just that touch of

comedy which Is necessary to relieve the
tension.
The Htory hinges around the machinations

of a regular army of Geriuun »pleK. who^e
leader lives and works from one of the fash-
ionable clubs supposed to be In New York.
The cast has been well chosen and there Is

"type" In every character.
The spies attempt to obtain valuable govern-

ment plans from a munitions plant, the con-
Hultlng engineer and confidant of the presU
dent of the concern being In the pay of the
Huna. There Is a pretty little love story run-
ning throughout, which gives the feature a
human Interest twist.
Ray as the young son of the president of

the plant, who is determined to go to war In
spite of the protests of his parents, wins the
sympathy and plays In manly fashion—and It

Is a role that could be easily overdone.

LOVE'S CONQUEST.
Glsmonda Lina Cavallerl
Almerlo Courtney Foote

In "Love's Conquest," a Paramount picture.

A.ina CavalleH is Gism*nda. The most vital

essential of a costume production is action,

this applying especially to the screen where
the Imagination is reached only through the

eye. There Is nothing else, either beauty of

lines or of delivery, to help along a baiting
plot. This is one reason why so many of our
standard and classic masterpieces have failed

of success on the screen. But although "Love's
Conquest" drags in spots, there are many
things to be said for the picture, first and
foremost the unusual beauty and grace of

Cavallerl, and also the magnificence of the
production, both setting and coutumes, ab well

as the splendid direction of Jose. The
photography Is excellent.
Oismonda is Duchess of Athens about 1500.

She has many suitors, but her affection Is en-

tirely given to little Francesco, her child by a
former marriage. To Glsmonda comes Prince

Zaecaritt, an Eastern prince, aofompanled by

his friend, Gregoras, bringing many valuable

gifts, and also a huge lion which is thrown
into a pit. About this time Glsmonda hears a
notorious bandit has again ravaged the coast,

killing many of her people. She at once offers

the duchy of Soula to any one who shall slay

the bandit. . ^ .

Wishing to marry Glsmonda and become
Duke of Athens, Zaccarla instructs Gregoras
to make away with little Francesco, the heir

to the title. Gregoras throws the child Into

the lion pit. Hearing of her child's danger.

Gismondn in terror swearw on the cross to

Klve to whomsoever shall rescue him her life,

herself and her kingdom. Thw llou Is killed

and the child rescued by Almerlo, a hunts-

Uut Glsmonda rebels when r,he sees who has

saved the child, uiid offers Almerlo Jewels in-

stead, which ho refuses. Having broken her

vow .she Kpends most, of her time In a con-

vrnt in alt^'mi't*"'! expiation, but the nuns tell

her that only ran she be absolved by being

voluntarily freed from her oath by Almerlo.

Her people, becoming embittered ogainst her

by lack of lalth, come to the palace In a mob.

But among them appears a knlRht In armor
riding a white horse. It Is the huntsmwi.

He tells Glsmonda he Is now her peer as he

has won the duchy of Soula by killing the

bandit, proving his statement by showing her

the outlaw's head. Glsmonda has him thrown

into prison.
,

Haunted by her conscience she has Almerlo

brought back to her In the dead of night ond

he then tells her that if she will come to him
for one night he will publicly absolve her

from her vow. So she Kobs to his hut. but is

seen by Zacearia and GreKoras when she comes

out In the mornliiK. ^ ^ ,^, j„
They plan to kill Aluuilo. but (.Israonda

overhears them and also learns thai it was

they who uttemi.t..l t«. kill h-r chiM. (Tn>pnrast

Koes away and GIsmon*da stabs Zaeearia out-

ride Almerio's door. At a public cireniony of

thanksclvine of t'bc death of the pirate Alniorio

fires (Jlsmonda from her prr>niisf. (.rop^ra:?

then denounces him ns the murderer of /ac-

caria. but Glsmonda itnnudiiit.ly accuses him

of hnvlnir attempted to kill her child. C.re-

goraa Is draKKcd away, and liisinom.H aud

Almerlo, already in love, are married by the

pr'«'«t- , ^- j«

'

Cavallerl fulfills every demand as Gismonda,

both In aiii)earaneo and In acting, and ^'"urt-

ney Foote as the huntsman makes a striking

liKure and plays the part admirably. The
smaller parts are capably filled, and es-

pecially noteworthy Is the handling of the

KrcHt number of ext'-a people used.

THE EYES OF THE WORLD.
The seven-part Clune Film Corp. screen

l.ro.lucti<ui ol Harold Hell WrlRhfs novel,

•The Kyes of the World," is. scenlcally, one

of the most sensationally elTeetlve features

, ver offered to the public. Hut to anyone

who has not read tlie book, all attemi)ts to

follow the "story" are Imiiossible. At best

It is an alle^orv visuall/ed in narrative form.

flaslibieU.^" are frenuenf and confu-ln«.

when it is ail over ynu l!:i\e a h.i/y

of a :^w«et little j;irl who plays

„ , hero who paint, picture^, a vil-

l-ilii who eruleavor.M ir) ravish the heroine and

a vlllainess who Is eciually unsuccessful in

her lecherous desipus on the hero. Some
of tho photography is unique lu that you

Th.'
and when
eoncept ion

a violin, a

get *i
ture, |ti(

llgiblc^

impression rq^fber than a clear pic-
le commercial value of which is neg-

igibicQ A man who is generally regarded in
the Industry as an expert, makes the state-
ment that the production must have cost
in the neighborhood of $1()U,0U0. Asked If

he would pay one-fourth that amount for the
negative, he replied : "It's a beautiful pic-
ture." Jolo.

THE PAINTED LILY.
In conventional manner a conventional vll-

Inin lures away a trusting girl—a conven-
tional "our girl Nell"—while the old father,
with conventional simplicity, or stupidity,
Kives his blessing. This all happens in "The
Painted Lily," a Triangle feature which stars

Alma Rubens. Yet the picture holds the at-
tention throughout Its length, the story.
though old, being well told, well directed, and
generally well done.
Mary Fanjoy, a flower girl, marries Cecil

Grey, a man of whom she knows nothing
except that he once bought flowers from her
and afterward took her to a cabaret show
where he behaved .disgracefully. Ensconced in
a luxurious apartmant In Now York, Qrcy
announces to his brido that instead of being
a promoter he is a gambler and that her
duty will be to put on fine clothes and walk
Itroadway as "capper" for the establishment.
When she rebels be tells her that their mar-
riage was not legal. Discouraged, she con-
sents.
"London Louie," recently set free from

prison, comes back to blackmail Oref. Fail-
ing, he "tips" off the police regarding Orej.
the resort is raided, and Jeanette Wayne, who
Is in love with Grey, is killed. Mary Is

forced by Grey and Louie to go to the Wayne
home and pass hersvlf off to Jeanette's old
blind mother as the daughter, in order to

get hold of her money. The two become
greatly attached to eacb other, the old lady
believing Mnry to be her long-lost daughter.
At the Wayne home is Tom Burton, a young
farm hand who had previously been mined In
Grey's resort. Grey and Louie come on to

the village where the Waynes lire and engage
In an attempt to rob the bank. They are both
shot by the police. Dying, Orey oonfeases that
Mary is his legal wife. Then Burton oomes to

claim her.
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H. Ince

A splendid power working for finer motion pictures, a genius

whose photoplays have made money for exhibitors through-

out the world, a master producer—that is Thomas H. Ince

I
who will release at least thirty-two of his star feature pic-

j
tures through the Famous Players- Lasky Corporation in the

? year beginning September 1, next.

In addition Mr. Ince will produce several special productions.

William S. Hart, Charles Ray, Dorothy Dalton and Enid

Bennett are the stars appearing in Thomas H. Ince's produc-

tions. Each is a name of tremendous box office value, tre-

mendous because Thomas H. Ince possesses the implicit con-

fidence of exhibitor and patron. They know that 'ince Stand-

ard'' means a standard set at the peak of excellence.

»»«,.«^»- -»..

Cpanimount

>v
FAMOUS PLVYERS-IASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPU ZUKOR Prmt. JE8SS LLASKT t\v Prmi. CECIL B.DE MILLE DirKtarOtmnl

'-NtW YORK^ • J
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TO HELL WITH THE KAISER.
Ka'^er I Laurence Grant
Robert Graubcl J

Alice Monroe Oltve Tell

Huth Monroi- Betty Howe
WlnHluw l)odg«' John Sunderland
ProfcBBor Monroe Frank Currier
Satan Walter P. Lewis
Crown Prince Earl Schenck
Empress Mabel Wright
General Pershing Frank Farrlngton
Von Hlndonburg Emll Hoch
Von Tlrpltz George Trimble
Von Hollweg Carl Dane
Von Mackeiisen P. Rejbo
Count Zeppelin Chariea Hartley
Councillor W. J. Gross
Mother Superior Maud Hill

Wounded Girl May McAvoy
Had Screen Classics, Inc.. which produces

special features for Metro, produced "To Hell
with the Kaiser" prior to "My Four Years in

Germany" and "The Beast of Berlin" it

would have been a classic scroon production.
Despite the fact of It beiiig forestalled by
others, It Is u wonderfully offt'ctlve propa-
ganda picture and Is bound to arouse enthusi-
asm wherever Hhown, and with even a modicum
of Intelligence applied to Its exploitation
should be certain to draw with nil the strength
of antl-phlogcstln.
As a production of Importance In these

modern days It is woefully lacking In atmos-
pheric detail. There is never a bcene show-
ing the coat of arms of the Prussian dynasty:
the automobiles are all li-ft-drlves, when most
people know that right-hand drives prevail
throughout Europe, and none of the cars
arc decorated with the lioheiizollern emblems.
Despite such lack of attention to details the
scenes move with u rapidity as to be well
nigh startling, and the cutting of the picture
Is entitled to unntinted praise.
The leading roles are i)la>c(l by Lawrence

Grant, as the Kaiser, and Olive Tell, as an
American girl. iJoth are excellent. Grant
has two roies^that of Wllhelm and Robert
fJrnnh«>!, a German actor who Is hired by the
Kaiser to impersonate him on several occa-
sions.
The picture opens with the death of the

present KalserH father and the present Ger-
man emperor's abuse of his mother Imme-
diately thereafter. In these scones are de-
picted the opening of tlie secret archives
wherein was conieinitlated the world con-
quest by Germany and the carrying on by
the present Incumbent of the German throne
from the moment he assumed rule some 2U
years aKo. It shows how he proposed to
place his sons on the thrones of the re-
spective countries of Europe, and even the
I'nited StHt>-H. Wilhelm's allegorical destruc-
tion of tlie now famous "scrap of paper"
and hlH Invasion of Belgium follows. The
Crown Prlnen enters BelKlum with his Invad-
ing army and the natives are shown seeking
sanctuary In a church. Nothing Is sacred to

the invaders, and when the Mother Superior
protests she Is shot dead In the presence of
the Crown Prince, who declares he will take
first choice among the girls, and the others
may follow suit.

lie selects for his victim the daughter of
an American inventor who has perfected a
noiseless wireless apparatus whose messages
cannot be Intercepted. The girl's father ar-
rives next morning, and while upbraiding the
Crown Prince Is shot down like a dog by
one of the German soldiers. Another sister
elects to remain In Berlin, bent on revenge.
She Is loved by a young attache of the Amer-
ican Embassy who, when war is declared upon
Germany by the United States, becomes an
aviator. There are a number of sure-flre
titles, as "No true American was ever afraid
of a German."
With the aid of her father's perfected wire-

less, the girl Is enabled to communicate
to her lover who Is with the Allies that the
Kaiser Is headed for a small town. The aviator
rounds up u tleet of aeroplanes, captures the
Kaiser and dcllveru him into the bands of
the American commander. The comm)*udcr
tells the Emperor: •Henceforth you shall be
the prisoner of the world," whereupon an
American soldier knocks the prisoner down
with a wallop on the Jaw, the soldier declar-
ing It was well worth being shot for this
special privilege.
The picture concludes wuh a title an-

nouncing the whoi«t thing Is only a fantasy
and the Kaiser is revealed in liadcs.

For popular exhibition 'To Hell with the
Kaiser" should attract paying patronage all
o\er Am» rlca. and in tlie Allied countries
for the duration of tiie preseiit struggle. The
scenario is by June Muthis, directed by George
Irving

; photography by George liolllster.

Jolo.

A DESERT WOOING.
A vice Horetou Enid Bennett
Barton Masters Jack Holt
Dr. Van Fleet Donald Macdonald
Keiio (Mark J. p. Lockney
Billy B.Kton Charles Sphere
Mrs. U. retoii Elinor Ifuncock
A "w»!iitern" Willi a society twist, in which

F^nld Bennett is natural by Famous Play-
ers, in five ri< !s. 'I lie picture was made under
the direction of Jerome Storm, and there Is
bome excellent pholoKr.iphy, including a num-
ber of handsome Interiors

Th(> them(> is a bit unusual and there is a
vein of comedy which greatly adds. Miss
Bennett l« a wonderful horsewoman, a very
poor cook, but a iovabie cbaiacliT, lu nplle of
her early emi)ty-headrdncss and so-called so-
ciety aloofness. She Is ably supported by
Jack Holt (Barton Nasters), who plays well
as a wealthy cattle man. He comes east and
meets Avico Bereton, a pretty, but long-
headed, society girl, whose main object lo life

Is to make an advantafeous marriage.
Previous to their engagement and marriage,

she has bad a yiolent flirtation with a Dr.
Van Fleet and Inadrertently promised him
that she would love him, in spite of her mar-
riage vows. The doctor makes several at-
tempts to keep her to her promise and gen-
erally acts the villain, but la always frus-
trated.
Plenty of outdoor scenes, the film Is a

pleasing production that should make a good
program feature.

THE FLY"G0D.
Roy Stewart swaggers and dashes trte way

through "The Fly God," a Triangle -feature,
in most approved western fashion. There Is
not a great deal of plot, but the production
Is well made and directed, and the atmos-
phere aucceaafully Indicated.

Bob Altera, an Invalid, la on hia way. In
company with his wife, to Arizona. On tnelr
way they are robbed of all their savings.
They are befriended bj "Red" Saunders,
who gets AUera a Job in a saloon. Here the
man who robbed Allers enters the saloon,
sees him. and shoots. In self-denfense Allers
throws a hammer at him and the man is
killed.

The sheriff who arrest Allers Is the dead

man's brothers. Eleven of the Jury, under
the sheriff's Influence, are bringing in a ver-
dict of guilty. The twelfth man. a friend
of Saunders, holds out. Catching a fly> he
suggests that if It light on the window pane
Allers shall go free. The rest agree. This,
the climax, is most weak and Improbable.
Of course the fly does light on the pane and
a verdict of not guilty is brought In. Allers
Joins his wife and newly-born child.

Saunders' excellent work is well backed up
by the supporting company.

Gall Kane is shortly to appear in a series
of productions by her own company.

umijjlll i iJ^
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lARBARAamEION-IRYINQ CUNNINGJ

e Ck i^T O r £1f G;
Story by Directed by

MARA VENE THOMPSON JOHN ADOLFI
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MOVING^PICTURE WORLD
Strength of production—in smooth
development, entertaining quali-
ties and freedom from jarring
notes of any sort.

MORNING TELEGRAPH
A sure appeal to all *'fan8.**

MOTION PICTURE NEWS
Barbara Castleton and IrvingCum-
mings in a corking drama. Clean,
wholesome drama— the kind that
will entertain your patrons and
have them leave satisfied

—

picture
will appeal to any audience.

Miss Castleton's Next Release: ''HEREDITY
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WE SHOULD WORRY.

Fox feature, starring the Lee children
(Katbryn and Jane). It Is Just a kida' pic-

ture, very loosely produced, and carries no
credit for anyone concerned excepting the lit-

tle Lee kldlets themselves.
Remarkable children, those Lees, before the

camera. They have an aptitude for this

work drilled into them since they were mere
babies—and they are not much beyond that
now. The Fox people apparently fail to

realize the poBBlbilities of these kids as
drawing cards. The present picture is an
example. It's cheap all the way, cheap in

everything, from the principals to the pro-
duction with its poorly painted interiors that
expose themselves to the veriest uninitiated.
Children will want to see the Lee kids on

the Alms—mothers will go to see them (either
because they like their antics before the
camera, or to wonder why their own children
could not have secured a chance like this),

and grandmothers will laugh at the pranks
of the Lees. All mothers like children.
Fox likes them evidently purely commer-

cially, but on the wrong end. Fox is trying
to make money in the studio with these kids,

figuring their feature as an ordinary release
that will get Just so much money in distri-

bution, with any saving in the making addi-
tional profit.

As Fox is acknowledged to know his busi-
ness, and as he handles the biggest though
littlest stars he has at present in this manner,
it's a wonder a picture-producing concern
that can appreciate what two child stars In
one picture continually (with the opportunity
of even separating them later on) would mean
as a permanent picture attraction to come
until these girls grow up to be 16 at least
(nearly 10 years away), does not take them
away, give them the attention they deserve
and develop the Lees Into a kidlet attraction
through booming and billing that no other
kids could breast.
These Lees are not a Chaplin, Plckford

or Fairbanks, to be copied or imitated—they
are Just freak babies—freaks, because they
have extraordinary sagacity, unparalleled
precociousness (for their age), unexampled
intelligence for ones so young In the work
they are performing, and a natural ability
that could never be instilled in kldlets of
their size and years if it weren't a gift.

They are a certain proposition. Fox, his
directors, scenario writers; and the rest of
the Fox stair, may either or all say they
contribute so much to any feature the Lee
kids are in, but they are all wrong. They
do nothing. The Lees do everything, for the
Lee children have everything all their elders
could not possibly have when it comes down

to performing in a picture.
"We Should Worry" Is the l)est proof. Fox.

its director, writer, and others actors did
all they could to ruin it. The Lee children
saved it. They can save anything they are
in. All they need for assistance is relative
intelligence to their own.
They are great kids, the greatest and most

genuine actors before the picture camera of
the present day. They are young. Innocent,
pure, untouched by vanity or ambition, nat-
urally natural, and could be exploited into
the most certain drawing card an exhibitor
could have. 8im«.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Eddie Ollllan Edward Earia
Lotta Lauriere Florence Deshon
Margaret Hayden Agnes Ayres
Old Bryson Templar Saze
Mrs. Murphy Anne Brody
A capital story is "One Thousand Dollars,'

the latest O. Henry story to be put out by Vita-
graph as a Blue Ribbon feature, and exhibited
at private showing. It should prore a great
gopular success, telling, as It does, a story
oth amusing and interesting with a snap and

rapidity of Incident not encountered so aften
as could be desired. Excellently balanced
acting is augmented by direction and pho-
tography of equal merit, the whole going to
complete a picture well up to the beet
standards.
Eddie Ollllan is the pleasure loving nephew

of a rich but eccentric old man, while Mar-
garet Hayden is his ward. Young Ollllan Is In
love with Margaret, although paying consider-
able attention to Lotta Lauriere, a popular
musical comedy actress. Margaret is aware of
this infatuation and, because of it, conceals
her fondness for Ollllan.
The uncle finally dies and when the will is

read it is found Uiat he has left his nephew
only $1,000 and his ward but $10.00 and a sig-
net ring. It is also stipulated that Ollllan
must render to the executor a strict account-
ing of how the money has been spent. Lotta
Lauriere, th9 actress, throws the young man
over as soon as she hears of his small legacy,
and Ollllan, finding no special way in which to
dispose of such a sum as Just one thousand dol-
lars, gives it to Margaret, who U peanlless,
telling her it is hers by the provisions of a
codicil to his uncle's will.
He than writes out an accounting of his dis-

posal of the money for the executor, but the
latter, before he has read it, tells Ollllan that
by the provisions of a real codicil the nephew,
provided his accounting shows the expenditure
of the thousand dollars to have been prudent
and unselfish, shall receive $500,000 and a deed
to the Gillian home, but otherwise Margaret is

to be the beneficiary. Snatching away his ac-

counting before the lawyer has a chance to
read it. Eddie tells him that he has squandered
the money on the races and leayes Margaret
free to claim the inheritance. As soon as Mar-
garet sees the lawyer the matter of the thou-
sand dollars comes up, and both understand at
once what a sacrifice he has made.
Eddie tries to lose himself in the city and

Margaret begins a search for him. Both grow
weary and Margaret, coming home, sees Eddie
sitting in the park nearby, petting a stray dog
he has picked up. She goes to him and things
are soon satisfactorily patched up.
Edward Earle and Agnes Ayres were equally

well cast in the respective roles of Eddie and
Margaret, and Florence DesLon as the sinuous
and temperamental Lotta is extremely good.

A MAN'S WORLD.
Frankle Ware Emily Stevens
David Powell John Merkyl
Malcolm Oaskell Frederick Truesdell
Lione Prune Florence Short
Kiddie Baby Ivy Ward
Larry Hanlon Walter Hiers
Emile Orlmeaux Sidney Bracy
Clara Oakes Vera Royer
Alice Ellery Luclle Dorrington
Slavey Vlnney Binns
"A Man's World," produced by Metro, star-

ring Emily Stevens, is an unoriginal story
camoufiaged by a classy production.
The story is from a play by Rachel Croth-

ers, scenario by June Mathis, directed by
Herbert Blache, photographed by Ernest
Palmer. *

A lady novelist, American, is living in Paris.
The landlady calls her one night to attend
another countrywoman, who is dying. She
promises the dying woman to take care of a
beautiful baby boy, the result of an indiscre-
tion. Five years later she resides with the
child in an artists' colony in the same house
with three impecunious men—painter, musi-
cian and newspaper man. She writes a book
called "The Beaten Path," which is. a protest
against the single standard of living—that
this is a man's world and that a woman
is discriminated against in the one-sided laws
of society.
A wealthy publisher accepts the manuscript

and is dostrouH of marrying her. His mis-
tress is insanely angry and insinuates that
the novelist is the mother of the child she
is rearing. The publisher is furious and de-
mands the truth of her, saying his pros-
pective bride must be pure. It develops he
\a the man who betrayed the woman in Paris
and that the child is his. She scorns the
villain, who then attempts to rough-house her,
only to be stopped in the struggle by the
musician, who. up to that time, had been too
poor to declare himself to the woman. There

in «„ '°"V'"*'J°
nstlcuffs in droM suits, andso on. Miss Stevens appears to have taken

p«hm fi"'*
'"4 *'*'K*n'?'"K t'^ IfHik like Marie

u-niLi */. '"r,""
'nt^lHK*-''! performance,as usual. Llono Bruno, as the discarded mis-

tress, stands out vividly In a role that shouldhave been better gowned. Frederick Trues-
dell was capital ah the modern drawing-room
heavy and John Merkyl, as the serious hero,posed adequately. '

HiS^fr"®"'^r*l"^°*''*P*'y ^""^ •»» intelligent
direction. At best It Is only a program fea-
^"'•®-

Jolo,

HOW COULD YOU JEAN?

Burton, Sr Herbert StandingRufus Bonner SpottlKwoodo AltkeSMns^ Bonner Fanny MldgleyOscar the Bonner's Hired Man. Larry Peftonins Sweetheart zixn PittaSusan Trent . . Mabelle Harvey
Mrs. Kate Morley Lucille WardThe Morley Kids.
William D. Taylor directed "How Could YouJeanT" for Artcraft. It will probably be some

time before he secures another opportunity to
direct a Mary Plckford feature. The story, by
Lleanor Hoyt Bralnerd. is weak enough, but
the direction Is altogether uninspired by even
a touch of brilliancy or originality.
The scenario, by Frances Marlon, contains

some forced comedy titles, but as much has
been done with the tale as is possible. Miss
Plckford beams lustrously both as a wealthy
young lady and as a slavey. She plays with
the neighbor's rhildren. falls in love with the
hired man. who turns out to be a banker's
son, so that, after lonlng her wealth she ac-
quires it in the end by marrying a nice, rich
young man. An enormously wealthy young
woman having her fortune completely swept
away must perforce seek a situation as a cook.
If she was one-tenth the efficient little baggage
she reveals herself to be she'd have brains
enough to secure employment more genteel
and more profitable than is shown In "How
Could You Jean?"
The picture wobbles along to an Inevitable

ending, and despite the personal triumph of
the star, the whole thing falls flat upon a half-
way discriminating audience.
But on Thursday afternoons when the cooks

have their half holidays the picture should
please in the popular priced picture houses.

It might be interesting to the trade to know
the names of those who passed favorably on
this story. Jolc.

In Marguerite Clark's newest subject,
"Coals of Fire," Thomas Meighan appears as
her principal male support.
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Nevrforktaken by Storm!
Oyi a tide cf treynendous enihuslasnt

HELLwiTHTHE KAISER
sweeps to amazing success-

c/ScREENClassicsmcPRODucTroN
^J-ecCtvurLngCazurenceQmnt

*"^ theKaiserand Olivelell

Record breaking
Sensation at

Theatre New^l&rk
Metio Picttu'esCoiporation

SxcLusive distributors
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What theu
say

Most vital of allpictures"^i/e^{7urna/

host aisoibinj,tremendously interesting

and essential^^ ciramatic j^ictuxe that
has been sJiown.*^ Evening^legram
Big success"7he QLobe

Apatriotic epic' dvenlngCMail
" " " Splendid »-> " limes

"Stirred a loyal audience'^yierald

"Hit the nail on the Head - Standing
room only ' ^Morning ^le^raph
''Gives Victory Key" The Sun
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32 M O^V ING PICTURES
SHIPPING REGULATIONS.

The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion has approved the proposed
amendments to the Commission regu-
lations covering the transportation of
explosives and other dangerous ar-
ticles by express which were submitted
at the hearing held in Washington
May 21. The indications are that they
will become effective August 1, next.
The regulations as amended are as

follows

:

Motion Picture Filma.—43 (a). Motion pic-
ture fllniB niunt be packed in sparlc-proof
metal boles or cans complying with Speciflca-
tion No. 32. Not more than eight reels (ap-
proximately 1,(M)0 feet each) may be paclced in
one such outHide container.

(b). Motion picture Alms may also be
packed in outside wooden boxes complying
with Specification No. li>, provided each reel
is placed in a tiffhtly closed Ini^ide metal con-
taller. The groea weight of such a package
must not exceed 200 pounds.

(r). Unexposed motion picture film in
tight rolls must bo packed in interior metal
cans not to exceed five rolls (approximately
2,0iK> feet) in one Inside can; the cover of
each Inside can must fit tightly and be held In
place by a strip of i&dhesive tape or paper;
the interior cans must be securely packed In
outside wooden boxes complying with Speciflra-
tlon No. 10. The gross weight of one outsid4
container must not exceed 200 pounds.

(d). Non-inflammable motion picture (cel-
lulose acetate) films may be accepted without
other restrictions when securely packed in
strong packages of sufllclent strength to carry
to destination without rupture or leakage of
contents ; each outHJde container must be
plainly marked "MOTION PICTURE FILMS."
and. In addition, must bo marked "NOT
DANOBROUS," as prescribed by paragraph
34 (c).

(e). When non-inflammable motion picture
label, and the total contentn of the outside ron-
tainers with inflammable motion picture films,
the outside packages must bear the yellow
label, and the total contents of the outside con-
tainer must not exceed the quantity of gross
weight permitted for inflammable films.

(f). Shipments of motion picture film with
advertising matter attached to the outside con-
tainer must not be offered for shipment. Ship-
pers desiring to Include advertising matter
with their shipments of motion picture film
must place the same inside the outside box
containing the film.

Note: Shipping containers complying with
Rulo 13 (a) efTective October 1, 1014, and pur-
chaued prior to May 15, 1!M8, may be used for
tho shipment of motion picture film until De-
ceml)er 31, 1018, provided they are securely
closed and in good condition, and provided
further, that if fitted with telescopic covers,
the covers fit tightly against the shoulder of
the box body.
Leather or web straps, if u'^ed, must be in

good condition and tiKhtly fastened.
String or rope must not be used.
Pyroxylin Plastic Scrap.— (Celluloid, flber-

lold, pyralln, viscolold, zylonite, etc., scrap)
including scrap motion picture films (cut or
torn in pieces) must not l)e ehlppcd by express.
Shippina t'O'tfainfr Sjtrrifinitiun No. 32.

Metal Caaes or Cans for Outside Containcra
for Inflammable Motion Picture Films.

1. Cans or cases must be made of sheet iron
not less than 0.02 inch thick. These cans or
cases must hn lined throughout with hard fibre
board at leant % Inch thick, or with some
other equivalent insulating material approved
for this purpose by the Bureau of Explosives.

2. Covere, if hinged, must be permanently
attached to metal cases or cans by not less
than two hinges, which must l>e securely rivet-
ed, or they must be slip covers, closely fitting,

Tho covers mupt be lined with insulating ma-
terial of the name character and thickness as
requirei for the body of the container.

:t. Hinged covers must fit tightly against
the shoulder of the ^o<ly, and lap over or in-
side the body not less than % inch on all sides.
A strong metal hasp must fit over staple or
eyebolt, and must be provided with a per-
mnnentiy attached catch to engage in staple
or eyebolt.

4. Telescopic slip covera must fit tightly
against the shoulder of the body and lap down
over or inside the body not \crh than 3 Inches
(excei)t that for one-reel box the lap may be
2 Inciies). Telescope or slip covers must be
secured to cans or cases by a strong, positive,
merhanlcal device, made of metal. This de-
vice must be opproved by the Bureau of Ex-
plosives i)oth as to design and construction.

r». Each outside metal case or can must
be plainly and permanently marked "Complies
with I. r. C.. Speeiflration No. 32." or. if de-
slrcMl, this markltiK may be indicated by a
pyinliol consisting of a rectangle as follows:

I. C. C—32.

The letters and flgvires In this symbol must
be at least '*> Inch hi^h. The Hymbol shall be
understood to r»"itlfy that the packngo com-
piles with all the requlremcnt.s of this specl-
fi rat ion.

NEW GRIFFITH POSTPONED.
The first of tho I). \V. (irilfith .\rl-

traft releases, "TIr' (ircjit I.ovc," Iimn

a^ain been postponed until the middle
of .'\URUst.

The picture has not yet been com-
pleted.

EXPORTATION OF FILMS.
Following a protest to the Division

of Customs, Treasury Department,
Washington, by the Exporters* Divi-
sion of the National Association of
the M. P. Industry, via Chairman
Paul H. Cromelin, relative to the re-
strictions placed upon the exporta-
tion of films by the Department's re-
cent film censorship regulations, an
amendment of the May 29 regulations
has been adopted and a copy sent to
the exporters' division which is more
advantageous to the exporters.
The censorship of films for exporta-

tion to Great Britain, Australia,
France, Italy and Japan is done at the
request of the War Trade Board, which
board has made the censorship of
such films a condition precedent to the
licensing thereof. - As noted in the
circular letter the War Trade Board
has issued a general license for films
exported to Canada, and that hereaf-
ter the Customs authorities will not
reqnirc them to be submitted for cen-
sorship.

Should the War Trade Board see fit

to grant a general license for films
exported to Great Britain and other
allied countries (whether positive or
negative) exported to those countries,
may be accorded by the Division of
Customs. The circular letter order
follows

:

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
WasblngtoD. D. C. June 13, 1018.

Division of Customs, Circular Letter No. 06.
CKNSOUSHIP OF MOVING PICTURE FILMS.
To collectors of customs and others con-

cerned :

The Instructions contained in Division of
Customs Circular Letter No. 4.') of May 20,
IDIK, arc hereby amended as follows:

(1) The War Trade Board having granted
R. <A. C. License No. 8 for moving picture
films exported to Canada, such fllma need not
be submitted for censorship until further in-
.^tructcd.

(2) The provlHlons of Circular Letter of
May 2n, 1!>18, do not apply to fllma licensed
tty the War Trade Uoard and which were In
transit on or prior to June 8, 1018.

(3) When multiple copies of any given
niiii are intended to be exported, only the
original thereof will de censored, whirh, if ap-
proved, shall be sealed and retained in cus-
toms custody. After the original ])a8 been
emsored and approved, the copies may then
b(< submitted to the Collector of Customs for
comparison with the original. For purposea
of comparison the Collector will not require
e:\cb and every print of the same subject to
M)e projected but only such number as he con-
t^iders necessary. If the representative copies
so examined are found to be identical with the
original, all of the copies will be approved
and scaled and retained In ruatoms cuutody
pending exportation. L. ^'. Rowr.

Assistant Secretary.

GRANT ALLEGES BREACH.
Lawrence Grant, who played the

role of the Kaiser in Metro's produc-
tion of "To Hell With the Kaiser," on
Tuesday served papers on Metro in a

Miit for damages alleging breach of

<.ontract.

(irant alleges an agreement whereby
he was to be featured in all advertis-
ing in connection with the picture.

MRS. CASTLE IN UNIFORM.
^^rs. Vernon Castle appeared rc-

cotilly in the uniform she will wear
(luring her forthcoming work in

France. Mrs. Castle expects to sail in

the near future.

Whitman Bennett Going to Coast.
Whitman I^nnctt, general repre-

sentative for Jesse Lasky, left for Cal-
iTornia, where he expects to remain
lor some time to familiarize hir self

with the lay-out in the west. During
Iiis three years with Lasky, Bennett
lias not been west.
Lasky will remain in New York in

the interim.

Ea*'*e Williams Going with Griffiths.

Los Angeles, July 3.

Karlc Williams, Vitagrapli star, is

out here and there is a likelihood 1).

W. CirilVith ma>' I'li^n^^c him as lead-
ing' ni;in for Artcrait features.
Taylor Holmes* name was also men-

tioned in this coiineotion, but his en-
Ka)^<.nient with Triangle disposes of
tliat report.

MACHINE PLANS FOR CONVENTION
On the eve of the annual convention

of the Motion Picture Exhibiters'
League of the U. S. and Canada, to be
held in Boston, starting Saturday
(July 13), it appears there is a recipro-
cal scheme on between New York and
Chicago, whereby the next president
of the league will come from the
Windy City, while the vic'e president
will be a New Yorker, which would
enable the present Lee Ochs machine
to again dominate the league activi-
ties. /

The man likely to head this proposed
idea of the Ochs faction is Peter J.
Schaefer, of the firm of Jones, Linick
& Schaefer, Chicago, with a New York
exhibitor named as vice.

If this plan goes through the candi-
dacy of Ernest H. Horstmann, Bos-
ton, faces an angle that will no doubt
make him the "goat" of the entire
combination.
Horstmann, who is a typical league

worker, has New England lined up
solidly back of him, yet the other fac-
tions have not openly declared them-
selves as favoring his election. It is

known Ochs realizes he can no longer
be president, through internal objec-
tions to his continuing in office and
therefore is out to bring about an
election that will be favorable to his
interests.

FUNKHQUSER EXPERIMENTED.
Chicago, July 3.

Employees testified at the hearing of
Major Fvnkhouser last week that the
Major uised the city for a large film
scheme. The Major experimented in
the talking films according to Irving
Kephart, one of the Major's erstwhile
assistants. He also stated the Major
employed three operators and they
were kept busy day and night.

SYMPHONY THEATRE MATTER.
The following statement has been

issued regarding the new Symphony
theatre, formerly the Healy ice rink, at

the address given

:

The Supreme Court of the
County of New York denied two
applications of Louis Jacobs, al-

leged to be a Brooklyn taxf>ayer,
aimed to prevent the opening of
the new Symphony theatre, at
Broadway and 95th street, New
York City, operated by Kennedy
Theatres, Inc., of which Aubrey M.
Kennedy is president.
One proceeding was a writ of

mandamus directed against the
Superintendent of Buildings to
compel him to refuse a permit for
the opening of the theatre. The
other was an action in equity to
procure an injunction against Ken-
nedy Theatres, Inc., Thomas Healy
and William E. Walsh, preventing
the opening of the theatre. The
ground of both applications was
that certain technicalities in the
construction of the theatre had not
been observed.
Kennedy Theatres, Inc., by Arthur

Butler Graham, its attorney,
Thomas Healy, by Kellcy & Con-
nelly, attorneys, and William E.
Walsh, by the corporation counsel,
defended the proceedings on the
ground that the construction of
the theatre observed every require-
ment.

RoRcrs Si Rogers, attorneys for
William Fox, who operates a ther
atre at Broadway and 97th street.
New York City, were attorneys for
Louis Jacobs. It was alleged by
affidavit in both proceedings that
the applications were really in the
interest of William Fox to prevent
competition.
The court, in denying the applica-

tion, rendered no opinion.

"OPEN SESAME" "OPEN SESAME"

ANY MOMENT

Exhibitors May Expect to

Hear the Vital Message!

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY PATSY SMITH

Pauline Frederick photographed

beautifully in "Her Final Reckoning"

showing none of the worn look or

superfluous avoirdupois noticeable in

her late pictures. Miss Frederick is

a distinctly foreifirn type and well
suited to the role of Marta. The story
is written around Russians who prefer
the easy life of Paris to the chaotic

conditions of their own land. It is

not a pretty tale. Marsa is neither a
good woman nor a good liar. She acts

a lie in the beginning and brought face

to face with it, acknowledges it. Her
mind becomes deranged and you have
to wait patiently through a couple of

actionless reels, until memory is re-

stored and the suffering one forg^iven.

An exciting bit, but frightfully grue-
some is the turning of hunting ;logs

loose in the grounds of her estate

when she knows her old lover is to
call. His fight with the great white
beasts is realistic. Miss Frederick is

strikingly attractive in a riding habit
and in k black satin day dress. A
brocade chiffon and lace negligee was
the chef-d'oeuvre that tempted the
bold serenader to scale the balcony at
Biaritz—after she had thrown him a
rose. A dainty puffled organdie or net
was worn for another "cut back" into
her family skeleton and for the recon-
ciliation bit she was in a wool brocade
or wool embroidered net built on neg-
ligee lines.

The New York's double feature last

Friday were Franklyn Farnum and
Eileen Percy in "The Empty Cab" and
Barbara Castleton and Irving Cum-
mings in "The Heart of a Girl." The
Farnum picture is a "frameup" on the
lines of "Seven Keys to Baldpate." The

- entire staff of • newspaper get busy
posing as a gang of counterfeiters to
test the meftle of a rich young spend-
thrift suddenly thrown on his own re-

sources. The young man, serious in

the business of hunting them down,
was easily duped, but succeeded in

leaving a personal souvenir of his

meeting with each of them. The young
woman society editor (Miss Percy),
who was also a party to the deception,
received a serious heart attack wished
on her by, the hero. It's distinctly a
Doug Fairbanks scenario and handled
very nicely by Farnum. I saw Miss
Percy at the Universal studio while
this feature was being Rimed. She is

as sweet and womanly in the picture
as out of it. The newspaper office was
one of the largest and most complete
set up at Universal City. Miss Percy
had practically no oppqrtunity to stand
out on the strength of her costuming,
however one gets a view of a goodly
tailored one-piece dress at the opening,
a smart hat and a becoming fur cape
scarf.

"The Heart of a Girl" with Miss
Castleton offers some good closeups
of the charming lead who has a fine
male support. A georgette afternoon
dress trimmed with narrow bandings
of fur was pretty and an evening frock
was excellent. Kate Lester as always,
was the well gowned Matron^-quite
the smartest most genteel Matron on
the screen in my estimation.

"Smile pretty maid and let who will
he clever" applies beautifully to the
Kirl ciul of Hallen and Goss, at the
American the first half of this week.
Tlicy opened pretentiously with a spe-

Gilbert P. HamOton
DIRECTOR

TRIANGLE STUDIOS
Culver City, Cal.

cial drop (gold with a great sized
peacock in natural colors painted on
it) but not much talent materialized

—

just "girl and clothes" made their suc-
cess. A liberty blue net double flounce
skirt had a sequin girdle-bodice. With
this she wore a gold hat and carried a
gold bag. Another gown was Ameri-
can beauty satin—the skirt made with
oriental hem and big tide pockets
and the tiny bodice covered with a net
work of various sized brilliants. The
woman with Al K. Hall had a showr
wardrobe and is a pretty blonde—hail-

ing doubtlessly from burlesque. From
black net and sequins, she changed to
white satin embroidered in gold
spangles and opales<^ue, and to a
pointed gold sequin tunic over ecru net.

The Dolce Sisters are still featur-
ing amber lights much to the detriment
of their personal appearance. Flow-
ered taffeta overskirts and empire
waists built on lace foundations were
less elaborate than some of their
gowns of the past but more youthful
and becoming. Nana Sullivan and Ca
presented a sketch reminiscent of
Clayton-White and Marie Stuarti
"Cherrie." The wife is in pale lavender
silk and net and the friend in cherry
georgette and velvet. The bodice is of
the velvet made surplice with a sash
of same tying across the tucked geor-
gette skirt in the back. The sleeves
are oddly made of the two materials.
A touch of beaver on collar and cuffs
nearly spoils the otherwise effective
gown. The two pretty women in the
Erna Antonio Trio were in white satin
and silver lace tunic body dresses
wearing their prettiest smiles despite
the audience walking out on them. To
show that it pays to be good natured,
nearly all of them turned around on
their way out and sat down again, or
stood up at the back until the act
finished. Charles Ray in "His Own
Home Town" is a good picture despite
it seems to drag occasionally and the
photography was anything but clear
at times. Particularly was this notice-
able in the scenes of Katherine Mac-
Donald, for she registers beautifully in

every picture I have seen her in except
this. As Carol Landis her dressing
after she left her home town and be-
came a great actress, was ordinary.
As the small town girl, she wore the
smartest frock. "Melody" a painted
lily, was very good. A showy black
and white striped voile and a velvet
tam blended right into the character.
Both Melody and Bristles (a mongrel
airedale) died in the corrupt little

town, trying to be good.

A great laughing show characterized
the entertainment at the Fifth Avenue
the first half. The audience started
laughing at Davis and Stafford, No. 2,
and kept it up through the evening,
resting just long enough to enjoy the
serious offering of Juliette Dika, whose
fine success everywhere may and may
not be due to the fact that she is sing-
ing four songs about France. Anyway
she did not cheat the small time audi-
ence giving them her full act, and all

GEORGE
FAWCETT
Griffith Studio

Los Angeles

INDICTED FOR FILM THEFTS.
Indianapolis, July 3.

Charges involving the alleged theft

and use of valuable picture films, which
resulted in the return of several indict-

ments by the Marion county grand
jury, were revealed this week in the
arrest of Harry C. Nagel, proprietor of
the Dream; Raymond Schmidt, a son
of G. C. Schmidt, proprietor of the
Crystal (and a member of the City
Council), and Walter E. Beadle, also
theatre manager for a local holding
company.

All three men, arrested on grand
jury capiases, were released under
$1,000 bond§. Other arrests involving
similar charges are yet to be made, it

is understood, as a result of the grand
jury deliberations.

A ttory of the alleged premature
appearance in picture theatres in the
residential districts of Indianapolis of
first run films for which the rights were
held by the Doll-Van Film Corporation
is revealed in the indictments. Accord-
ing to the tale told the grated jury, Mac
Franklin, emploved in the storeroom of
the Doll-Van Company, acted as the
principal in a scheme involving Nagel,
Schmidt and Beadle.

Franklin, who is charged with grand
larceny, is alleged to have sold the
films to the three exhibitors for small
sums without the knowledge of the
company, at a time when the films had
been sold under a contract to large
downtown theatres.

According to the information re-
leased through the prosecuting attor-
ney's office, the Doll-Van Film Corpo-
ration had obtained the State rights
for Indiana and Illinois for three films,
"The Cold Deck," "The Mad Lover,"
and "Today." It is alleged the com-
pany paid $18,000 for the rights to "The
Cold Deck." This film was sold to one
of the large downtown theatres to be
shown for one week, and was adver-
tised by that house as a "first run" pic-
ture in Indianapolis. Before the run
began it was discovered that the same
picture had appeared in one of the
smaller theatres in the residence dis-
trict. As a result, the appearance of
the film in the downtown theatre was
canceled.

the costumes she wore at the Riveffldc
last week.
The stenographer in "A Regular

Business Man" was appropriately at-
tired in a thrush brown one piece cloth
dress, and the young woman announcer
with Billy Bouncer, was in regulation
khaki coat, pants, boots and private's
hat.

The Misses Lightner (Alexander and
the Lightner Sisters) worked through-
out their a(^ without changing cos-
tumes. One was in blue pussy willow
over lace and the other in white and
black silk over lace—both last season
dresses. "There is no doubt this is a
most pleasing combination. It is equal-
ly certain the younger girl alwavs
scores an individual hit. However, she
is becoming a good chooser of other
people's gags and business and never
offers them as an imitation even—a bad
habit for such a really clever girl to
get into.

WILLIAM
RUSSELL

IN

WILLIAM RUSSELL
PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

(Keleattd on Mataal Proffram)

PICKFORD RUMORS.
The usual crop of Mary Pickford

rumors is afloat. The latest one takes
the form of a rather circumstantial
report the screen star had signed a
contract to release her future pictures
through the First National Exhibitors'
Circuit.

Miss Pickford is at present at work
on the last picture she is making un-
der her present agreement with Art-
craft and it has been announced she
would rest for at least six months be-
fore resuming her screen activities. If

not continuing with Artcraft she will
be compelled to cease making pictures
for half a year under the terms of
her contract with Artcraft. It is known
that the First National, among a num-
ber of other concerns, tendered Miss
Pickford a proposition some time ago,
but there is no authentic information
on how much serious consideration she
has given any of them.
Coupled withjhe Pickford rumor is

the allegation that Douglas Fairbanks
had also signed with First National.
His agreement with Artcraft does not
expire until next February and he has
notified his present releasing concern
that he will do ten pictures for them
next season instead of only eight called
for in the agreement. Wires were
sent out recently to the respective
franchise holders of the First National
asking them to figure on the value of
Fairbanks in their sections of the
country and it is this "feeler" that
may have given rise to the report
coupling his name with that distribut-
ing organization.
The cost of financing the productions

of Pickford and Fairbanks, on the basis
on which they are working at present,
not to mention any increase, approxi-
mates, according to one who should
know, is about $1,000,000 each. Work
is well into the third production before
the first one begins to earn any in-
come. That means practically produc-
tions must be paid for, in addition to
printing, advertising, prints, etc. A
responsible concern could probably se-
cure half this amount in advance de-
posits.

Los Angeles, Julv 3.
Mar#r Pickford is "out of a job" for

the first time since she became a
screen star and as yet she has refused
to sign with ArtcraSt in spite of the
proflFer of a new contract with ' in-
creased money.

It is understood Miss Pickford was
willing to sign again with her present
releasing organization provided she
received a sum equivalent to her in-
come tax in addition to the salary she
received the past year. Her contract
expired June 25. She has had offers
from Goldwyn, Pathe, First National
Exhibitors' Circuit, United Picture
Theatres, Inc., and others.

Miss Pickford will accept nothing
until she has had at least a month's
rest.

CARUSO SET.
Enrico Caruso's contract to appear

in two pictures for Paramount this
.summer was finally signed Monday
and the next day the famous tenor
went to the Paragon studios at Fort
Lee to make some tests. He will begin
work at once.

Jobyna Howland in Talmadg* Co.
Frank V| Bruner is now publicity

director for the Norma Talmadge Film
Corp.
Me announces the engagement for

the Norma Talmadge Co. of Jobyna
Howland, the original "Gibson girl"

and stage beauty.

Orlrinals ContlnaltlM

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Now Writing for Pathe

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Adaptations Editorial
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TIMES SQUARE ALL SEWED^VP
FOR RELEASES NEXT SEASON

Busy Broadway Picture House Section Is Pretty Well Sewn
Up for Long Film Exhibition Periods—^Al. Lichtman
Handled the Sales Management on New Film Book-

ing Futures Which Send ^'First Runs" Into

Rialto, Rivoliy Strand and Loew Theatres.

Walter E. Cireene. in charge of dis-

trihiitioti, and Al. Lichtman, sales man-
ager, have signed up the pre-release

houses in Times square for next sea-

son for pretty nearly all the weeks at

these theatres.

The Rialto and Rivoli are under
agreement to play Paramount and Art-
rraft pictures for 45 weeks each and
the Strand for 40 weeks.

In addition, the Marcus Loew houses
will play 65 pictures for 80 days each
in Greater New York and will also
play the same pictures out of town.
With the new Capitol theatre still

drilling rock to make room for«foun-
dations and no apparent construction
permit in sight, Messrs. Greene and
Lichtman appear -to have pretty well
sewed up the cream of the showings
in the metropolis.

BROADWAY STILL A LOSER.
Nothing seems to stop the steady

loss the Universal stands in its lease
of the Broadway theatre. The lease
runs until next May, with Universal
paving the Mastbaum interests of
Philadelphia $7,000 monthly for the
house.

It is said the weekly loss at the
Broadway with the U's features as the
attraction amounts to at least $2,500.

The gross takings on the week there
scMom reaches that amount.
According to report the Mastbaums

may take back the house next fall if

the Universal submits an agreeable
I)roposition. The Mastbaums believe
they can put the Broadway on a pay-
ing basis with another policy th^y
refuse to disclose at this time.

JOLSON MAT FILM.
During the forthcoming tour of

"Sinbad," of which Al Jolson is the
star, Jolson niay arrive at an arrange-
ment with some picture maker to make
his official debut on the film. The
"Sinbad" sliow will play eight weeks
on the coast. Jolson believes he can
make a couple of pictures within that
time or pose before tlie camera dur-
ing the eastern tour.

The star has had one olTcr he is

rumored to have turned down of $50,000
for one picture. Jolson is reported
adverse to the plan of himself in one
picture only.

During the early summer Jolson

narrowly escaped becoming a film star

by "accident." It was when he posed
for the leading role in the Traffic

Police film the Vita cameraed, pre-
sumably for the benefit of the New
York Police Benefit Fund. Just before
completing the picture Jolson received
an inkling the film was intended for
general distribution, with the police
fund to receive but a minor percentage
of the receipts. He thereupon served
notice to suppress the picture.

SCREEN BRANDING SLACKERS.
Before many months the picture

houses of the country may be render-
ing first aid in local boards obtaining
info on men who have failed to report.
The screen will contain requests for
any knowledge that may lead to the
apprehension of slackers through the
repeated publication of their names
and addresses on the sheets.

LOOKS FOR PICTURE THEATRES.
J. G. VonHerberg, of Jentzen & Von

Herberg, who conduct picture theatres
in Butte, Seattle and Portland, are
planning a nation-wide chain of film
houses. He is here at present endeav-
oring to secure a theatre.
VonHerberg has been visiting Kan-

sas City and Chicago with the same
idea and is understood to have made
an offer to Messmore Kendall to pur-
chase the house Kendall is erecting
in New York.
Jentzen & VonHerberg are regarded

as wealthy business men and it is said
are amply financed in their proposed
enlargement of exhibitor activities by
responsible Alaskan capital.

FLINN TOLD IT TO 'EM.
The 101 Club gave a dinner last week

at which John C. Flinn, director of
advertising and publicity for Famous
Players-Lasky made an address on the
motion picture industry. The mem-
bership of the club is made up of one
representative of every industry.

b^linn admits he made a very good
speech, which included the original
statement that the motion picture was
ill its infancy. He concluded by pre-
dicting that not only would pictures be
great for the country next year but
that the country would be great for
pictures. Ho is also reported to have
said that Famous-PIayers-Lasky make
the best pictures in the business.

SUNDAY DECISION.
Justice Lewis L. Fawcett, in the Su-

preme Court in Brooklyn, on Tuesday,
dismissed a writ of habeas corpus, ob-
tained by Nathan Goldstein, owner of

the Palace, Patchogue, L. L, who was
arrested June 9, charged with violating
the Sunday closing law. Counsel for

Goldstein offered in support of his argu-
ment decisions in the Second District
issued in 1"'08 by Supreme Court Jus-
tice William J. Gaynor in 1908.

Judge Fawcett advised counsel for
Goldstein to file an appeal to secure a
final decision. It cannot come up be-
fore the fall term as the Appellate Di-
vision is on its summer vacation.

In the event of an adverse decision
exhibitors will again attempt to secure
an amendment to the present law at

the next session of the Legislature.
There are other similar cases pending

in the Court of Appeals, and it is gen-
erally believed that no local action will
be taken until the final decision.

AIDING DIVISION OF FILMS.
The Division of Films of the Com-

mittee on Public Information now has
the expert advice and assistance of an
Advisory Board of picture directors.
Their services were volunteered by a

committee representing the Motion
Picture Directors' Association and
were gratefully accepted by director
Charles S. Hart.
The Advisory Board is made up of ten

men prominent in the field of picture
direction. They are J. Searle Dawley,
James Vincent, Maurice Tourneur,
E. H. Calvert, Edwin Carewe, Charles
Giblyn, R. A. Walsh, Sidney Olcott,
(ieorge Irving, Travers Vale.
This Advisory Board will meet at

the office of the Film Division once
weekly to act upon any work requiring
their attention. They will read and
recommend scenarios for the Division.
A sub-committee of four of these

directors has been appointed to pre-
pare for release the next U. S. official

war picture.

ROTHAPFEL LEAVES SERVICE.
Samuel L. Rothapfcl, who held a

second lieutenant's commission in the
Marines, is no longer in the service.
He resigned to forestall any possible

objection from any source and has
been placed upon the inactive list, to
serve when called upon.
The regulations read that no mili-

tary or naval man shall compete with
a civilian and at the time of his ap-
pointment this regulation was winked
at. It was understood at his enlist-
ment Rothapfcl was to continue con-
ducting the Rivoli and Rialto, officials

being agreeable to this on account of
the value of the publicity he was in a
position to give government propa-
ganda.
A while ago Rothapfcl was sent to

Paris Island, S. C, to screen the "devil
dogs" in training, the pictures being
signed to stimulate inetrest in that
branch of the service.

UNITED REORGANIZING?
The United Picture Theatres of

America, Inc., an organization planned
to bring the exhibitors of America to-

gether, has again laid off its salesmen.
Another reorganization is reported
pending.
The last time this was done the re-

tirement of Lee A. Ochs fiom the presi-
dency and the accession of J. A. Berst
in his stead occurred.

It is now understood there may
shortly be another shift in the person-
n.cl by the taking in of a prominent
man in the picture industry, and gossip
has it that if 'feuc'h a step is taken the
L'nited will have the financial backing
of one of the wealthiest families in

America.

VANDERBROECK DROWNED.
John Vandcrbroeck, cameraman for

Maurice Tourneur, was drowned at
Bar Harbor, Md., June 29. He was
standing on a ledge takings scene for
"The Woman," a spectacular feature
being made by the Tourneur Film Co.,
when he was washed off the rock by
a huge wave.
Vandcrbroeck is a Hollander, and

was brought to America from France
by J. E. Brulatour. He was regarded
as one of the best cameramen in the
business, and his death will be a dis-
tinct loss to Director Tourneur, with
whom he has.been associated for years.
The deceased is said to have received

a salary of $250 weekly, and recently
received a more flattering offer from
Douglas Fairbanks, but elected to re-
main with Tourneur. He was un-
married.
X'anderBroeck was engaged to be

married to one of the show girls ir^

Zicgfcld's ''Follies." She received a
letter from him Saturday stating he
wfuild return to New York Monday.

CHANGE IN METRO'S DIRECTORS.
Kdwin Carewe has undergone an-

other minor operation at Miss Alston's
sanitarium. His illness has necessi-
tated a switch in Metro directors.
Carewe was to have directed Emily

Stevens in "Kildare of Storm," but
this task has now been allotted to
Harry L. Franklin. Miss Wehlen will
be directed by Charles J. Brabin ; Al-
bert Capcllani is directing Nazimova

;

Ralph and John Ince are directing
Ktliel Barrymore; Fdith Storey is

working under Herbert Blache's di-
rection and John H. Collins is hand-
ling a picturization of Myrtle Reed's
novel "Flower of the Dusk" with Viola
Dana starred.

H. Clay Miner in Film Theatre.
The Brevoort H(jlding Co. of Brook-

lyn has elected H, Clay Miner, presi-
dent. The company operates the new
r.rcvoort theatre, Brooklyn, with pic-
tures.

Mr. Miner is also president of the
cori)oration holding the Rialto, Flat-
bush, Brooklyn.
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Just What You've Been Looking For !
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IRVING BERLIN'S
.•t.JiS \

BIG COMEDY SONG
((

OH,HOW IHATETO GETHIP

IN THE MORNING

"

A BERLIN SURE-FIRE LIGHTNING HIT
ff SongThe American ^^Ttpperary

By A
100% American—Read this Verse and Chorus

VERSE
I've been a soldier just a month,
And now Fd like to state

The life is simply wonderful

—

The Army lood is great.

I sleep with ninety-seven others,

In a wooden hut;
I love them all—they all love me;

It's very lovely

—

^but

CHORUS
Oh, how I hate to get up in the morning;
Oh, how I'd love to remain in bed;
For the hardest blow of all

Is to hear the bugler call

—

You've gotta get up.
You've gotta get up,
You've gotta get up—this morning.

Some day I'm going to murder the bugler.

Some day they're going to find him dead.
I'll amputate his reveille.

And step upon it heavily.

And spend the rest of my life in bed.

Plenty of extra verses and choruses—a big: laugh in every line. Be one of the first to put it over.

Orchestrations ready in all keys.

AllArmy Camp and Naval Station Bands and Orchestras re--

guested to send in for this number at once

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER CO., Inc
Strand Theatre BuOding, New York

KAUBICE ABRAHAMS
Prof. Manafftr

MAX WINSLOW, General Manager FRANK CLARK
Prof. Mmnaffer, Chicago

BOSTON
DON
IM TrraiOTit St.

PHILADELPHIA
EENNIB CORMACK
Gl.b. TliMtr. Bldff.

ST. LOUIS
JOHN CONRAD

718 Nararr. Bid*.

prrrsBURGH
JOS. HILLBB

40S Cam.raph«n« Bids.

SAN FRANCISCO
ARTHUR BKHm

PanUfM TkMitr. Bids.

MINNBAPOLIS
FBAMK BBZDfiKT
»f L—h Arcad*

BUFFALO
MURRT WmTKIfAll

381 Main St.
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LEONCE
EK LINCOLN AND
BOlARESC&SSINiXU

:ir.''-'«<j

*;^^*t^*^ -•"
:^::ic : :r >'^-Tc-- (pershinq-MtJ

Under the Auspices of

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT
COMBINING the inspiration of Pershing's immortal words at the

tomb of Lafayette, the supreme art and hnesse of a Frenchman and

the consummate skill of a pastmasler

WITH a story of mystery and intrigue, flavored with a throbbing ro-

mance of love and war, portrayed and enacted with genuine artistry by

an exceptional cast and a subtle, yet stupendous, patriotic appeal

RESULTING in the Supreme Cinema Spectacle.

r45T B'WAnr
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TRUST BEING FORMED TO CONTROL
MAJORHT OF LONDON THEATRES

Sir Alfred Butt, Laurillard & Grossmith, Albert De Courville,

Charles B. Cochran and Others Connected with Pro-
posed Combination. Solly Joel and J. W.

Benson Will Back Project.

London, July 9.

Serious and determined efforts are
being made to create a trust to control
a majority of the theatres in London,
including a number of the music halls.
Foremost in the scheme are Sir Al-

fred Butt, Laurillard & Grossmith, Al-
bert deCourville, Andre Chariot, Char-
les B. Cochran and Gilbert Miller.
These men control no less than 20
prominent theatres and halls in Lon-
don alone, not to mention their pro-
vincial connections. For instance
Butt is co-director with Walter De-
Frece in conducting the Variety Con-
trolling tour and deCourville is gen-
eral producer for Moss Empires. These
two circuits embrace a majority of the
music halls in the United Kingdom.

In addition to the respective syn-
dicates over which these managers
preside, they have the benevolent sup-
port of two millionaires, viz : Solly
Joel, who recently acquired the free-
hold site to the property on which is

situated the old Meux brewery, on
Oxford street, at the junction of Tot-
tenham Court Road, for $2,500,000, and
J. W. Benson, the Liverpool nitrate
king who purchased the lease of His
Majesty's theatre awhile ago for
$525,000. Joel has for the past 30 or
more years been a speculator in thea-
tricals and holds shares in a dozen
or more amusement syndicates here.
Benson, so far as is generally known,
is a newcomer in this field.

Several managers are not identified
with this amalgamation. The most
prominent figure whose name is not
mentioned as being in the pool is

Oswald Stoll, who has a large circuit
of halls but is not very heavily in-

terested in legitimate theatricals. Of
late he has gone in strongly for mo-
tion picture investment.

what the Metropolitan is to New
York and Covent Garden to London.
The story intimates that the Park
engagement may include with the
Parisians some of the foreign singers
now on this side.

Mr. Anhalt is also reported to hold
and intends placing in rehearsal about
Sept. 15 two plays. One is "The Boy,"
a musical version of DuMaurier's
"The Magistrate," and the other is

called "The Sleeping Panther." Each
is intended to be displayed at some
other Broadway house than the Park.

''AMERICAN ACr* WITH 28 PEOPLE
The melodramatic "American Ace,"

as produced by A. H. Woods at the
Casino, will be transferred to the vau-
deville stage in August, minus the first

act and with the other two acts of the
original production running 65 minutes.
Twenty-eight people will be in the turn.

Harry Weber has purchased the
riehts from Woods, paying, it is said.

$9,000. He is asking $3,000 weekly in

vaudeville. A route has been tentatively
laid out. dependent upon the act meet-
ing with managerial satisfaction when
appearing at the Royal, Bronx, August
17.

Charles Selon is staging the vaude-
ville version.

PARK'S OPERA COMIQUE SEASON.
It appears to have been settled that

the Park theatre on Columbus Circle
will house the Opera Comique, Paris,
company from Oct. 15 for at least
eight weeks.
The contract is reported signed be-

tween Lawrence Anhalt for the Park
and the Parisian directors of the
company.
The Opera Comique is to Paris

ODETTE TYLER MAY RETURN.
Washington, Julv 10.

R. D. MacLean and his wife, Odette
Tyler (who retired from the stage
about ten years ago) have indicated to
friends a desire to return to the foot-
lights.

Mr. and Mrs. MacLean reside here
and have recently exhibited a snirit
of restlessness that foreshadows once
more donning greasepaint.
MacLean was known as "the million-

aire actor." He never had to work for
a living.

Cohan A Harris After Vanderbilt.
This week negotiations were near a

finish between Joseph Moran, owner
of the Vanderbilt theatre on 48th
street, and Cohan & Harris, for the
C. & H. firm to lease the house.

Contcriptor of fan. CHAS. ALTUUPF,

AUTHORS' LEAGUE STILL AT IT.

The Actors' and Authors' theatre is

to make a fourth start at the Fulton.

The date now set for the reopening is

July 22.

Instead of a bill of playlets a play is

in rehearsal, "Some Daddy," by Harry
A. Jacobs and James L. Campbell. It

is the piece which opened at Atlantic
City early in the year, but stopped sud-
denly. It has a eugenics theme and was
described as being daring to the point
of rawness. Since then the play has
been rewritten by a press agent, who
drew some of the fangs, and it is now
spoken as being "gracefully naughty."
The Actors' and Authors' enterprise

again has been lyine dormant for two
weeks. Only throut'h Mrs. Harris giv-
ing the Fulton rent free j^nd paying for
the lights has the organization been
able to operate. At no time were the
receipts promising and during one of
their tries the house low gross mark
of $7 was established. Just before the
League stopped the cast was called to-
gether and told that finances would not
permit continuance and asked for vol-
unteers. Not a sufficient number
agreed. Saturday the previous week's
salary was paid. Some of the cast are
still waiting for the last week's salary.

SEVENTEEN SCRIPTS READY.
The Shuberts are said to have forti-

fied themselves with 17 play manu-
scripts, accepted by them for produc-
tion up to this time for next season.
Several will be in rehearsal by Aug.
15.

With the "war" on with Klaw &
Frlanger and a large number of
Shubcrt theatres to keep open the
unusual number of accepted plays on
hand was determined upon by the
brothers to prevent a panic early in
the season in their producing depart-
ment if outside producers should be
warv.

COHAN'S YANKEE DOODLE REVUE.
George M. Cohan is planning for the

next Cohan & Harris annual revue, to
be produced around New Year's. The
title is reported as "George M. Cohati's
Yankee Doodle Review." Mr. Cohan
will personally appear in it, besides
writing the book and lyrics and c(»ni-
posing the score.

MARGUERITA SYLVA IN ACT.
The Palace. New York, has con-

trartod with Margucrita Sylva lor a
featured a[)pcarance, probably for the
week of July 29. It will be the prinia's
first variety appearance.
She last appeared in New York as

"Carmen" with the Chicago Grand
Opera at the Lexington Avenue opera
house.

DILLINGHAM'S BIG STAR SHOW.
Clifton Crawford will be under the

management of Charles Dillingham
next season. The comedian this week
affixed his name to a contract with
Dillingham.

It was originally designed by Dilling-
ham to do a show with Julia Sanderson
and Joseph Cawthorn, another with
Crawford and a third with Doyle and
Dixon, as announced. But with his
usual inclination for a production with
a combination of stars, the manager de-
cided to 'present them all in one aggre-
gation. As a result the stars of the
show will be Sanderson, Crawford and
Cawthorn, with Doyle and Dixon fea-
tured.

Ivan Caryll is doing the music, but
the author of the book is still a secret.

FANNY BRICE IN ALIENATION SUIT
Action was started last week against

Fanny Brice for alienation of affec-
tions uf the husband of Carrie Arnd-
stein, who through her attorney, Her-
man L. Roth, asks for $100,000 dam-
ages.

Mrs. Arndstein alleges Miss Brice
and Jules Arndstein have been inti-
mate for a number of years.
Arndstein is well known along the

Rialto as Nick Arnold. Though re-
puted to be a salesman, he but re-
cently completed a term in .Sing Sing
after conviction of the charge of
fraudulent stock manipulation. Pre-
viotis to the conviction he was out on
bail to the amount of $25,000, which
sum Miss Brice is said to have ob-
tained through the pledging of her
jewels.
Arndstein or Arnold was also known

as Adair and was known in London
as .Adams, he saying the aliases were
assumed to keep Ins whereabouts a
secret from his wife.

itOUT THERE" WITH "NAME" CAST.
"Out There" the former Laurettc

laylor play, used Fmi tlie all star Red
Cross drive tour, will be sent out as
a regular attraction next season under
file management of .Sam Blair.

Thomas Ross (who actively return!
to the stage). Amelia Bingham,
Aiiflrew Mack, Pauline Lord and Guy
I'lnpey have been engaged.

TANGUAY'S DECREE STANDS.
ChitaKo, Inly 10.

'JMle :i],>I>|i' ttinti !n;ule liv Jollfl W,
^^»r(l HI the ( irruit Court to have va-

i.ite-l tlie dceiec of div"r<<' obtained
a>^;iiiist liim here some lime a^o by hit

then wife, I'va 'raiiKMiay, was dinicd by
Judi'e I'rothers last Friday.

I flward j. Ader represented Mist



CABLBS
WALTER HAST REPORTS LONDON
THEATRICALS INGOOD CONDITION

American Musical Farces Mostly in Favor. ''Going Up'

Biggest Hit in 20 Years. ''The Lilac Domino" Also

Pronounced Success. England's Greatest

Actors Caught in Draft. Theatres

Start at 7 P. M.

Walter Hast arrived from London
last week, full of business as usual, im-

maculately attired, and started in to

work directly he reached Times square,

40 minutes after the boat docked. It

is two years since Mr. Hast left New
York. Speaking of English theatricals,

he said:

"Theatrical conditions in England at

present are very good. The major-
ity of the theaters start at seven o'clock

and finish in time to enable the artists

to leave by 10.30. The style of shows
mostly in favor are the American mu-
sical farce?. For example, 'Going Up*
at the Gaiety is the biggest hit in Lon-
don in 20 years. The Lilac Domino'
at the Empire is also packing them in.

•Nothing Rut the Truth' and The
Naughty Wife' American farces, are
playing to big ousiness.
"Business for the past few months

has been in an unsettled condition,
owing to the ape limit being changed
from 42 to 50. This, however, did not
last long, as the majority of the people
over 50 years were placed in grades
2 and 3 and not called for active ser-
vice. About seven per cent, were
passed as physically til. England's
greatest actors were most unfortunate
in this respect. Quite a number of ac-
tors have received the D. S. O. and M.
C. for service at the front and the
profession is proud of them.

"J. L. Sacks has done extremely
well, having amalgamated most of his
interests with Sir Alfred Butt. The
latter is extremely popular in England
owing to the great work he has done on
the food control question. Laurillard
& Grossmith are also doing well and
are about to prndiice another sensa-
tional war play, The Man with a Club
Foot,' taken from the book of the same
title.

"The music halls have not suffered
and also business in the provinces has
been very large.

"There is a change in theatrical busi-
ness in London when the new moon
appears, and to meet this emergency
the managers put on extra matinees.
"'Fair and Warmer' is an enormous

hit and. bar accident, should run a
whole year,
"Among the picture stars, Mary

Pickford. Charles Chaplin and Douplas
Fairbanks hold the premiere positions.
The Fox films arc going along steadily
owing to the dramatic quality of their
stories. The Gerard feature. 'Nfy
Four Years in Cicrniany.' created a sen-
sation. Just before 1 left, one of the
proprietors of the picture showed me
the returns, which totaled close onto
$400,000 and still has a considerable
distance to go."
Anionp the productions Mr. Hast is

prepared to make for this side and which
have been arranpcfl for are 'The Little

Brother," which Hast produced at the
Anibassadcurs, Lotulon. to be cast with
all Americans, and 1)')cikc(l through the
Shubcrts; "Hetty At Hay." from the
Strand. London, to be staged (ucr here
by J. H. I'arncs. with a feminine screen
star in the lead, her name being held
secret ; "They Coint- Hack," by Capt.
F. Hritton Austion, in the iuiglish Ser-
vice, besides several other scripts Mr.
Hast has in reserve for the future.
.Another Ha«;t i)ro(liution in the fall

will be "Dupont's Daughter," with
Ethel Irving imported to star in it.

SERIES OF "MAID'' PRODUCTIONS.
London, July 10.

When a change is needed at Daly's,

where "The Maid of the Mountains,"
now in its second year, is beating^ all

records. Robert Evett will produce
"A Southern Maid." with Jose Collins.

Evett has commissioned Walter
Hackett and Oscar Asche to write an
operette. "Maid of the Desert," music
by Eraser Simpson, from which is in-

ferred he contemplates a series of

"Maid" productions.

SHOWS FOR SAMMIES.
London, July 10.

The American Forces concert given
at the Palace Sunday was packed. An
all->tar program was provided.
Charles B. Cochran addressed the

audience as did also Tan MacPherson,
l-nder Secretary of War. The Sam-
mies' Stmday concerts are greatly ap-
preciated.

BUSINESS IMPROVING.
London, July 10.

The theatrical and variety business
continues to improve and is gradually
but surely approaching the normal.

"LOVING HEART" WITHDRAWN.
London, July 10.

"The Loving Heart" has been with-
drawn from the New theatre and Leon
Af. Lion presents there July 11 "The
Chinese Pu77le." written by himself
and Marion Bower, with Ethel Irving
in the leading role.

Sir George Alexander intended ap-
pearing in it.

CAST FOR ''FREEDOM OF SEAS/*
London, July 10.

The company engaeed for "The
Freedom of the Seas." Walter
Hackett's new play at the Haymarket,
now in rehearsal, includes Dennis
Fadie. Sydnev Valentine. Holman
Clark, James Carew.

CARMINETTA ON TOUR.
London, July 10.

E. Lewis Waller and Nevill Graham,
are «;ending out two touring "Carmin-
etta" companies, the northern com-
panv of)ening at Blackpool Julv 8. the
southorn o'rgani/.ation at Hastings
July 22.

"GASSED** 200th ANNIVERSARY.
London. Tuly 10.

"(iassed" celebrated its 200th
formance at the Savov.

per

Eccentric Club's July 4 Celebration.
London. July 10.

The pAreiitric ("hib celebrated July 4
by oDtiiing its ("hjb Hostel at Ilford.

]. (ionld, shipping magnate, presented
his private house at CarditT to estab-
li-^h atiotlier I'ccentric Club hostel for
li:r.l)!r :.<;!f!icrs and sailor-

Will Produce "Romeo and Juliet."

London. July 10.

Dot is Keant' will produce "Romeo
.111(1 hilict," after her i)resentation of
Av.ry Ilopwood's "Nobody's Widow"
( rccliristeiied "Koxane"). at the Lyric
111 the autumn. Miss Keane's husband.
Ha^ij Svflney, will play Romeo.

PALLADIUM RUNNING STRONG.
London, July 10.

The Palladium is reaping a rich re-

ward presenting strong real variety

programs. While other houses slumped
the Palladium is always full.

The bill this week includes Harry
Weldon, Max Darewski, Fred. Russell,

Peter Bernard, Jay Whidden, Herbert
Cave, Gresham Singers, Dorothy Ward,
Daisy Jerome, Jean Aylwin, Dainty
Doris.

INFLUENZA ALMOST EPIDEMIC
London, July 10.

Many programs have been disar-

ranged due to the prevalence of in-

fluenza, which amounts almost to an
epidemic.

ZOUAVES BAND IN LONDON.
London, July 10.

The Zouaves' Band from France will

play July 11 before Buckingham Pal-
ace; July 12 (France's Day) in the
morning in Westminster Cathedral,
marching thence to the Mansion House
for lunch with the Lord Mayor.

In the evening they will play in

Trafalgar Square.

NEW ONCE NIGHTLY POLICY.
London, July 10.

The New theatre, Cambridge, has
experimented with a once nightly pol-
icy instead of the usual two perfqrm-
ances, with gratifying results.

Many provincial variety houses are
likely to follow suit owing to the light-
ing restrictions.

NEW MUSICAL COMEDY.
London, July 10.

"The Officers' Mess," a new military
musical comedy, will be produced by
Andre Chariot in the autumn.
The book is by Sydney Blow and

Douglas Hoarc; music by Philip
Braham. Ralph Lynn will play the
lead.

ESMOND REPLACES DU MAURIER.
London, July 10.

H. V. Esmond replaces Gerald
DuMaurier in J. M. Barrie's "Dear
Brutus" at Wyndham's.
The successor to Barrie's play will

be a new comedy by Esmond, who
will enact the leading role.

AUTOGRAPHED FILMS.
Paris, July 10.

Charles Bergin, secretary to the
Knights of Columbus, arrived here
bearing four autographed films by
Charles Chaplin, Mack Sennett, Clune
and Mary Pickford, specially produced
for the entertainment of troops.
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'THE HIDDEN HAND,** HIT.

London, July 10.

Laurence Cowen's propaganda play,
"The Hidden Hand," was produced at
the Strand July 4, and created consid-
erable enthusiasm.
Peggy Primrose replaced Jessie

Winter as leading ladftr. William Stack,
Lewin Mannering, Michael Sherbrooke
and Kenneth scored freely, the women
of the company having little oppor-
tunity.

DAMROSCH ORGANIZING BENEFIT.
Paris, July 10.

Frank Damrosch, director of the New
York Symphony Orchestra, is organ-
izing a Y. M. C. A. concert at the
Paris Music Conservatoire, with 80
French instrumentalists for a benefit
to be given July 14 for the French Red
Cross.

CAINE AND BUTT RECHRISTENED.
London, July 10.

Arnold Bennett's new Royalty the-
atre play, "The Title," is a satire on
the English craze for titles, of which
the latest theatrical recipients are
Hall Caine and Alfred Butt.
About town the couple have been

christened Sir Hall and Sir Music
Hall.

NAVAL DRAMA NEXT.
London, July 10.

Following "The Better 'Ole." still

an enormous success at the Oxford,
Charles Cochran will produce a naval
drama, with music by Seymour Hicks
and Arthur Shirley, Marion Lome.

JACK TERRIS DEAD.
London, July 10.

Jack Terris (Terris and Romaine)
died in Cork after a short illness.

''RATIONS" PRESENTED.
London, July 10.

Fred Karno's food economy revue
"Rations" is having its first London
representation at the Stratford Empire.

Robert Hale Enlists.
London, July 10.

Robert Hale, the legitimate actor
who for the past few seasons has
played in revues,, has joined up.

Revive ''Story of the Rosary.*
London, July 10.

The revival of "The Story of the
Rosary" at the Lyceum July 8, has
Annie Seeker* and Alfred Paumier in

the original parts.

Maud Springhtly Recovers.
London, July 10.

Maud Sprightly, of the Sisters
Sprightly, has recovered from her re-
cent illness and resumed this week, at
the Hammersmith Palace.

Glenroy Troupe's New Act.
London, July 10.

The Glenroy Troupe presents an
elaborate spectacular new act this
week at the Euston Palace.

Additions to. Vaudeville Bill.

London, July 10.

Walter Williams and Odette Myrtil
have joined "Tabs" at the Vaudeville
theatre.

Flora Carlton Marries Lieutenant.
London, July 10.

Flora Carlton, known as "The Dainty
.Australian Girl, has married Lieut. /^

Percy Crumner.

HUGH MtcINTOSH HERE.
Hugh Macintosh, managing director

of the Rickard Circuit of Australia, ar-
rived in New York Wednesday. His
stay was brief, going to Washington
on Thursday and intending to leave
directly from there for the Antipodes.
It is understood the visit to the capital
concerns passport regulations, as many
acts booked for Australia have been
held up. ^^



VAAJDE,VILLE
OVERSEAS UNITS NOW READY

TO SAIL ON MINUTE'S NOTICE
Final Sanction by Government to Release First Contingent of

Volunteer Entertainers to Tour France Expected
Momentarily. Passport Situation Clearing.

Tangible Shape Arising from Chaos by
- Laborious Work of League Members.

Teams'' Subject to

Touring Conditions.

Preparations for the start of the first

units for the Over Theatre League for

service entertainment abroad are now
reaching definite shape.
The question of married teams goini>

over was the main obstruction, but that

has now been eliminated after an ex-
change of messages between General
Pershing, Secretary Tumulty and Mr.
McLane, of the Y. M. C. A. Advues
from the A. E. F. were to the ellect

that married couples were not de.nrable
since there had been difficulty between
siKjh couples in Y. M. C. A., especially
when the man and wife were assigned
to different parts of France. It was
explained that no such interference
would occur with professionals since
they worked together on the same bills.

James Forbes, in active charge of the
units, has lined up a new allotment of
the units, dependent upon the manner
in which the passports are received.
Mr. Forbes' idea is for an elastic ar-
rangement of the units, switching the
personnel, should some passports be
delayed. In that way units could be
more quickly assembled and sent
across.
The Margaret Mayo unit was ready

this week, and reports were this group
would sail this week or next. Will
Morrissey, who is in the unit, was pre-
sented with a loving cup by friends in
his home town, who eave him a banquet
at the same time. That was six weeks
ago, and since then Morrissey said he
was afraid tp go home for fear the cup
would be taken away from him.

It was expected that all the units
would be on the way within two weeks,
somewhat behind the original schedule.

Mr. Forbes took occasion to grow
enthusiastic over the fine manner in
which volunteers have sacrificed time
and efforts while the plans of the Over
There League were maturing.

JOE HOWARD'S CAST.
Joe Howard has about completed his

cast this week for the production of
the George Collin' Davis piece, "In and
Out." Mr. Howard will not personally
appear in the show. He, however, has
written the words and music of the 15
numbers in the entertainment. The
piece is in three acts.

"In and Out" opens July 21 at the
Belasco, Washington, then a week at
Atlantic City, starting its Broadway
run August 15 at the Shubert.

In the company are Lew Hearn, Zoe
Barnett, Peggy Coudray, Patrice Doane.
Charlie Warren (formerly Shean and
Warren), Arthur Deagon. Billy Hart
(formerly Billv and Marie Hart), James
Adler (son of Felix Adier), South Amer-
ican Dancers fDika and Sadler), with
Mrs. Nat M. Wills (May Day) a possible
addition to the cast. It will mark Mrs.
Wills' return to the stage, she last hav-
ing appeared with "The Follies," just
before her nwrriage to the late comed-
ian.

Helen Ely was added to the cast of
the "In and Out" Co. Tuesday.

MARRIED COUPLES TOGETHER.
The recently married two two-act.s

of vaudeville. Montgomery and Perry
and the Allen sisters, have decided
they would prefer traveling together
over the vaudeville circuits, if their
agents can arrange it and the man-
agers don't want them "to cut to be

together," alluding to the salary de-
mands for the acts.

George Perry married "Jimmy" Al-
len and BiHy Montgomery was weddecf
to Minnie Allen. Both couples are now
on honeymoons, but will be back in

time to each appear with their respec-
tive acts the week of August 5, at the
Riverside, New York, with Montgom-
ery and Perry revising their billing

of "Bachelors of Art" for that engage-
ment.

Billy Montgomery's former wife wa.s

Florence Moore, and George Perry's
was Lee White.

INDELICATE "GAG" ORDERED OUT.
Milwaukee, July 10.

Lawrence Johnstone and his ven-
triloquial turn were one "gag" short
after opening at the Miller here, book-
ed by the Loew Circuit. The Milwau-
kee office of the Bureau of Investiga-
tion of the Department of Justice at-

tended to the elision following a com-
plaint against the following conversa-
tion between Johnstone and his

"dummy".
"Tommy, where do the bad boys go?"
"Down below."
"And where do the bad girls go?"
"Down to the Great Lakes Naval

Training Station."

REMICK HAS GARDEN'S MUSIC.
The music for the new "Passing

Show of 1918" will be published by
Jerome H. Remick & Co.
There are about 22i numbers in the

production, with Jean SHiwartz,
Blanche Merrill, Harold Aterridge and
Sigmund Remberg the writers. Two
ot Miss Merrill's four songs in the

show have been made production
numbers.

Santly and Norton Dissolve.
Boston, July 10.

Santly and Norton have dissolved
their vaudeville partnership.
Joe Santly intends writing songs

hereafter. Jack Norton may reap-
pear as a single turn next sea.son.

MISS WELLMAN PRODUCING ONLY
Kmily Ann Wellman will not ap-

pear professionally next season, she

devoting her efforts to vaudeville pro-

duction. In association with Jack Mor-
ris Miss Wellman will put on at least

five playlets.

One, "Where Things Happen," is now
playing and "White Coupons" is in re-

hearsal.

To follow will be "A Raft of Trou-
ble" comedy, with five people. "Wishes,"
a fantasy, with a cast of two, and
"Woman," dramatic, with three per-
sons. All of the turns will carry pro-
tluctions.

Miss Wellman has also written a

"song cycle" for Nan Halperin, music
by Wm. B. Friedlander. It is due
around the first of the year.

Through differences with Kdward
Eisner, Miss Wellman has refused to

appear in "The Young Mrs. Stanford"
and the act will probably not be seen

ne.xt season.

DIVORCES BLACKFACE COMEDIAN.
Grace Kllsworth Selders, known on

the stage as Grace Kllsworth, was
granted a decree of divorce from
Charles K. Selders, a blackface comed-
ian, known professionally as Charle.->

Mack (formerly Swor and Mack), Mon-
day in the Supreme Court of Queens
County Herman L. Roth appeared for

the wife.

The couple were married in 19LV

There is a daugher.
Statutory offenses are alleged in 1916

and 1917, but no persons were named.
The amount of alimony was not de-

cided.

ADLER AND ARLINE REMARRY.
^^a^ry Adler and Anna .Arline were

remarried June 17, following a rcconcil

iation, and it was decided Miss .Arline

retire from professional life.

Adler has joined professionally with

Dave Lerner, for the former .Adler and
Arliiie turn orif^inally called ".A New
Idea."

Adler and Lerner are in the same
unit and expect to go across under llu-

auspices of the (^vcr Theatre Lea>.;ue.

Alice Terry, from the Concert Stage.
Alice Terry, a concert singer, has

given up the platform to appear in

vaudeville. She will team with a well-

known popular composer.

FOURTH OF JULY SOCIETY.
A society, the object of which is to

organize itself into a unit for patriotic

work, was formed on Independence
Day, The qualification for member-
ship is that the applicant must have
been born on July 4. Thomas Kgan
was elected president and Robart
Wayne Downey, secretary. George M.
Cohan was made an honorary nieinbcr.

At the next meeting a name will be

>oU'(ted.

Mligibles arc invited to send their

names and addresses to Thomas Kgan,
.S()0 Fifth avenue, New York.

SALARY HELD UP.
The salary of Bennett and Richards

for four days at the 81st Street theatre

has not been paid. Before settlement

is made, the matter of the detention

will go before Pat Casey of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association.

Bennett and Richards appear in

blackface. The theatre claims to have

advised the turn on the Friday of their
engagement that they would hve to
appear in whiteface on the Sabbatli.
When Sumlay arrived the team refused
to go on au naturel, and the theatre
engaging a substitute turn for the day
withheld payment.
Last Sunday at the Brighton theatre,

when the house management called
upon Bennett and Richards to appear
in whiteface, they did so.

INTERSTATE'S SUMMER CLOSINC^
Commencing with the Interstate Cir-

cuit's theatre (Majestic) at Ft. Worth
this week, that Southern chain of vau-
deville will close one house weekly un-
til the entire list stoics for the re-
mainder of the summer. The installa-
tion of delayed equipment for cooling
plants forced the stoppage.

Carl Hoblitzelle, the Interstate's gen-
eral manager, reached New York Mon-
day, leaving that night for Washington
where he expected to consummate the
transfer of the Interstate's theatre at
Camp Travers (Tex.) to the War De-
partment. It is located within the can-
tonment.

FAY-COLEY ACT SPLITS.

One of the best known of the stand-
ard vaudeville blackface turns, Fav. 2
Coleys and Fay, has dissolved. The
separation conclusion was arrived at in

a friendly manner.
The two Coleys next season will do

a blackface double turn. Frank Fay
lias already started as a single turn.
Mrs. Fav will look after their farm.

itONE O'CLOCK, TIME TO SHUT UP."
Thr National Valideville Artists has

adopte<l a summer rule that the club-
house shall be closed ughtly by one
o'clock during the hot term.
.K^UX one o'clock, time to close up p. 5

Au'excise arrest was made in the N.
V. A. f)ne night last week. A waiter
cotnuMted with a cafe below was taken
into custody. The clubroom is served
with food and refreshments from
downstairs. The arrest did not con-
cern the club.

REVISING "BEST SELLERS."
"The Best Sellers," taken from the

.\ctors atifl Authors Lea^rue output at
the Fulton and presented at the Pal-
ace last week, has been taken off for
"vaiKlcville revision." The playlet is

lo reopen Labor Day with a new cast,

not jncludin^: iMlith Taliaferro, who
was starrcfl in the Palace showing.

JOHN POLLOCK AHEAD.
riu tour of the Washington Scmare

riaycrs next season will have John
Pollock in advance, it is said.

.\lr. Pollock is in charge of the
OrpheUMi Circuit's general publicity

'IcpaTtinent, and to the close (jbscrvers

ill-, assi^^nnient to pilot the tour indi-

t.itcs that possibly Martin Beclf may
lirive been interested in the recent
s;ile (if the S(|uare Players' gof)d-

will. al^<» in *lie proposed tour.

LILLIAN RUSSELL RECRl ITLNG
Lillinn Rusitrll sp<'aking on brhalT of the Mnrlne Corps In Nrw Y<»rk (lly. Ursldr

Amcrlen's best known anil most bniiitifnl liuly (if the singe Is Sergl. r. C. C.lueris, V . S. M. C

Aveling and Lloyd Reported Separating.
Pliila.jrlplna, July 10.

\\(linK and Movl are reported

.(•parat in;.j a*-" a v;«M(l(vilIe team, with
•AI I.lovd intiiiding to etiKaKe in the

.iiiloMKilnie iiu^incss on lli<- (oast.

Mr. IJ<>\'I is the smaller and
"-trairli»" "lan of the duo. What Chap-
I>ie .\v«Iinj^^ has in mind for the future

isn't st.ited.

That komiral kuM. BmE CHA8. ALTHOFF.



VAUDEVILLE
AGENTS BARRED FROM FLOOR

BY NEW LOEW CIRCUIT ORDER
After Aug. 1 Sextette of Bookers Will No Longer Hold Agency

Privileges in Loew Offices. Reason Advanced Circuit

Desires to Facilitate Work of Office. Six
Men Affected to Continue Booking

Independently. About 14

Still Retain Franchises.

The Loew hookinj^ ofi'icc tliis week
issued notirtcations to six a^jents doini;

business in it that after August 1 the

privilege of the I.oew hookiiif^ floor

could not he granted them.
The agents reccivinj^ the notices are

Louis I 'incus, Sam Fallow. Meyer
North, liol) Hakcr, Charles Allen and
Meyer Jones.
About 20 ap:cnts arc hookinp in the

Loew agency. The jnimher was cut
down it is said to facilitate the work
of the office.

ONE CONTINGENT SAILED.
One of the first of the American

entertaining contin>ients to get under
way is that which has Retty Howry,
American concert star, and Viola
Mayer, acronipani^t. on its list, the
women now hein^j bound for France,
where they will give entertainments in

the army camps under the direction
of the Y. AL C. A. overseas branch.
Miss Howry is a daughter of Judge

Howry of the Supreme Court while
Miss Mayer is the oldest daughter of
Joseph Mayer, the program man in

the Longacrc building. Miss Mayer is

a graduate of Columbia University and
has been very active in New York pa-
triotic work, taking an active part in
both the Liberty Loan and Red Cross
money "drives."

Joe Mayer has a son. Frank Mayer,
now a sergeant with Quartermasters'
Corps at Camp Johnson, Fla.

LEWIS & GORDON'S 22 PLAYLETS.
Lewis Si Cordon are preparing for an

unusually large production season, with
a roster of 22 playlets, some of which
however are duplicated acts designed
for differ) tit circuits. In addition to last
season's turns tlnce new playlets are
already decided on. Rose Coghlan will
be featured in a fantasy called "The
September Moon." by Will M. Hough,
there being a casf of five; Helen West-
ley will brad a fonr-i)eople sketch calK'd
"Transformed." staged by (!lifford
Hrooks and wrilteii by I'crn.ird Mc-
Owen, now appearing in "Tiger Rose."
and Joseph JetTersop will be starred in

a playlet not vet titled.

JOE WELCH INCOMPETENT.
joe Welch, who is in NfcFarland's

sanitorinin in Connecticut, was ad-
judgrd inconiprtcnt last week, tins
prcueeding being gotie through to pro-
tect his wife and daughter, who
lhrr)ugh a prf>fective insurance policy
will recei\e 1^.^14 monthly during his
illness.

The insurance (i»mpan\' endeavored
lo -ieJtlc the cbnni bv r.fforinc Mrs.
Web li a lump sum (tf .5.\0()<). which was
refused.

Welch is siitfering from paresis, but
i<; reportcil t<, ])c in good sliapc i)hysi-
ca'lv. 'rincpmib a new treatment
•^ihrrne there i^ liojic that the malady
will be .irresti-il.

FLORENCE HOLBROOK FEATURED
When "Tlu' ( bieen of the Movie>"

goes on the ro.id in Septt'mber. se'it

f>ut l)> Ma\er v\- l~^eeskin, it will have
Florence llolhtook fe.'Uuri'd.

It is the siio\^- produced in Xew ^'ork
with l^'elix .'\<ller .-md I'rank Mmdan
as comedians.

people, will be minus Lady Duflf herself,
who appears to have retired from the
professional stage.
Harry Weber and Gus Edwards will

produce the Lady Duff act, with Mr.
Weber also booking it.

Summitt Park Discontinues VaudeTiUe.
Akron, 0., July 10.

Summitt Beach Park near here, play-
ing United Booking Offices vaudeville
for a short while, will discontinue that
policy with next week's bill.

Commencing July 22 the park may
play musical tabloids.

MAKING BOTH ENDS MEET.
One of the most prolific of vaudeville

producing firms complains of high sal-

aries asked all around, and a scarcity of

professional material. Efforts to obtain

desired players has developed a short-

age of juveniles especially.

Figuring the salary increases and the

jump in tail rates, the firm has about

made up its mind that profits foV the

coming season will at last season's gait

be almost halved over those of last

year. It has therefore decided to go
along as usual, but to increase the num-
ber of acts produced, in that way bring-

ing the seasonal profit to approximate
the past returns. This" works out by
sending second acts over the three a

day time in a different sectiOtr than
played by the No. 1 act in the bigger
houses.
The attempt to equalize profits by

doubling up in production automatically
reduces the playing seasons of a suc-

cessful turn, but. it appears the only
logical solution and will be tried.

DECATUR STRAIGHTENED OUT.
Chicago, July 10.

The Lincoln Square, Decatur, has
been removed as a factor of opposition
to the Finn & Heiman house, the
h'mpress (W.V.M.A.). It has been
operated by Nate Erber, a brother of
Joe Erber. who operates a house in

Fast St. Louis and one in Belleville,

both booked by the association.
Under the management of Nate

h>ber. the Lincoln Square is said to
have lost $40,000 last season. Yet it

succeeded in putting the Empress
practically out of commission. Realiz-
ing that this sort of competition was
doing no good and a great deal of
harm, Joe Frber prevailed upon his

brother to sell the Decatur house and
manage the Washington theatre at
Belleville for him.

It is not known yet who has pur-
chased the Lincoln Square. The Dan-
ville bouse, also formerly operate by
Nate Frber, booked through the U. B.

O.. will continue their bookings, hav-
'\UK au eight year franchise. Local
bankers owned the house. Joe Erber
is said to be negotiating to take the
lease over.

TRANSPORTATION DIVIDED.

The vaudeville fraternity appears to

have lost hope of any official adjust-

ment for their benefit of the increased
transportation charges.

It is said that vaudeville routes now-
being offered and accepted are adjusted
on the carfare for the jumps through
the medium of the booking office and
acts meeting each other half way.

GROPPER-LESLIE CASE.
As a result of the action brought by

Milton Herbert Cropper against Lew
Leslie in the Municipal Court, Brook-
lyn, recently, judgment has been en-
tered by default, and the defendant
will be examined in supplementary
proceedings.
On July 27, 1917, Cropper gave Leslie

the right to produce the sketch
known as the "Mirror" which he had
written and copyrighted and Leslie
agreed to produce the act and to pay
Cropper $20 weekly for every week
the same was produced on small time
and $25 for every week of big time.

Leslie having failed to live up to

the contract, action was taken. Ben-
nett E. Siegelstein, is attorney for

Cropper.

BERNSTEIN'S OUTFIT SAILS.
Freeman Bernstein's tropical carni-

val company sailed to Porto Rico from
an Atlantic port Monday, with about
38 persons in the party, half of the

number being women.
The acts leaving were the Violin

Beauties, Louise Cook and "The Six
Models," the Broadway Vaudeville
Trio and the Western Dancers. Be-
sides the acts a numbeV of conces-
sions were also carried.
The carnival's route takes in San

Juan, Ponce, Aricabo, San Domingo
and Hayti. In addition to the above
lay-out, new shows or attractions are
supposed to leave for the southern
diggings every two weeks.
As the boat was about to leave a

truck drove onto the. dock bearing a
600-pound man to go along as one of
Bernstein's freak attractions. The
steamship line officials decided the fat
man could not sail as he would be
helpless in case of an accident. He
had been brought to New York from
some village.

Lady Duff Act Without the Lady.
"Lad\- DnfY'v F.-ishinn Frtdic," to ap-

pear in vaudeville next season with 26

ANDREW TOMBES—RENA PARKER
Palace, Npw York, Next Week (July 18)

DlrecUon. CHAS. B. MADDOCK

ILL AND INJURED.
Tom Jones (Levy and Jones), re-

turned to the office this week.
Anna Held, given up by her physi-

cians, took an automobile ride in Cen-
tral Park July 6 and is planning a rest
at Atlantic City.
Wilmos Westony, suffering from a

nervous attack, canceled Keith's, Bos-
ton, this week.
Myrtle Boland is under the care of

a specialist for treatment of a bursted
ear drum. She recently started re-
hearsing a new act.

Mrs. J. Paige Smith had a nasal
operation last week which developed
into a hemorrhage, keeping her con-
fined for a few days.
Harriet Eldridge (Eldridge, Barlow

and Eldridge), operated on for appen-
dicitis at the Lakeside Hospital, Chi-
cago, is recuperating at home.
Harry Williams (Stanley and Wil-

liams) is at the American Theatrical
hospital. Chicago, with acute rheu-
matism.
Patrick Welsh (Barnum-Bailey cir-

cus) has undergone a serious opera-
tion at the American Theatrical hos-
pital, Chicago, and is convalescing.
William Lawrence ("Honor Thy

Children"), in a hospital in Little Rock,
Ark., suffering with blood pressure, has
recovered and will shortly be able to

leave for New York.
Dr. Harry Hyman, the Strand build-

ing dentist, while rescuing a dental in-

strument that dropped out of his office

window onto an awning on the Broad-
way side, missed his footing and fell,

fracturing two ribs. The doctor
caught hold of the awning rods and
held himself until released by a pass-
ing billposting wagon.

It was Meredith, the man of Mere-
dith and "Snooxzer" and not "Snoo-
zer." the bulldog of the act, who was
seriously injured by falling off a trans-
fer wagon at Charleston, S. C. Mr.
Meredith is now in the Roper Hos-
pital of that city recovering from a

broken collar bone. He was semi-
unconscious for seven days follow-

ing the accident. His wife is with him.
Mrs. Irene Graves, of the Nelson

Troupe of acrobats with Ringling
Brothers circus, is in 3. serious condi-

tion in St. James Mercy Hospital, Hor-
nell, N. Y., as the result of injuries

received in an accident during the Sat-

urday evening performance here. Mrs.
Graves plunged over 40 feet from the «

top of the tent and landed upon her
back on the ground.
The j^asoline tank on the motor car

of Harry Haywood's caught fire after

a slight collision near Amityville, L. L,

last Friday, resulting in the painful in-

jury of Mrs. Ed. Barnes (professionally

Miss Robinson). She threw her baby
to safety and in jumping pulled the

ligaments in her leg. Neither Barnes
nor Mr. and Mrs. Haywood was hurt.

Barnes will appear as a single as the

accident will keep Miss Robinson off

the stafe for some months.
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Letters to be published In this column must be written ezduslTely to VARIBTY.

Duplicated letters wlU not be printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the
privileges of It

Indianapolis, Ind., July 4.

Editor Varibtit:
Do you think it is fair for our finest

young men to be fighting in France in
order to make America "Safe for Ger-
mail acrobats"?

I have been on several bills with an
acrobatic trio, lately; one claims to be
an Austrian, American born; one
proudly admits being a German—Ger-
man born and reai;ed, while the third
says he is Russian. I never before
heard a Russian say : "Ve von't vait
for you."
None of the trio speaks even fair

English and all three refused an offer
of $5 a day and found, to work in the
Kansas harvest. The offer was made
by the owner of the theatre (where we
were playing), who also owned a farm.
The offer was refused, the work being
"too hard" for these husky young
giants who no doubt can lift 300 pounds
or more with small effort.

Perfect specimens physically, while
our young men arc being maimed "over
there" that such as these may not
"work too hardl" over here.

Henrietta Harrison.

Wilmington, Del., July 2.

Editor VxRiETir.

Regarding the letter published by
you the following information may
cause Carmen Levee to offer an apol-
ogy for her crude attempt to ridicule
us. She stated Lillian Steele and Her-
bert Hofmann (associated with "Hap-
py" Reilly) were doing the old
Fletcher, Levee and McCabe act.

We would be pleased to have any-
one state when and where this act
was supposed to have played. The
party that saw the three do an act
must have bad eye-sight or just have
been innoculated with "pan" serum:
Herbert Hofmann and "Happy" Reil-

ly "broke in" a two-act recently and
Lillian Steele has been doing a
"single" for the past few weeks.
Recently we worked on the same

bills—that's as near as we ever came
to doing a three-act.

Herbert Hofmann.
Lillian Steele.

Fort Riley, Kan., June 30.

Editor VxRiETr:
I have been made director of Amuse-

ments for this troop. There has been
many requests for Minstrel shows to
be produced in camp. I have a little

material but not enough. If some of
my brother artists will heed this urg-
ent request for scripts, gags, parodies,
etc., they will be doing a whole lot of
good for a bunch of amusement lov-
ing cavalrymen.

It would also be greatly appreciated
if the music publishers would send in

a few late numbers.
Hanison Keate,

Troop "F" 311th Cavalry,
Fort Riley, Kansas.

New York, July 8.

Editor Varietv.
So many of my friends have stopped

me on the street to tell me I was en-
tirely wrong in crediting Joe Jackson
as the originator uf the tramp cyclist

in my recent letters to the Forum
concerning Lee Beers' lifting of Albert
Whelans' whistling business, that I

have written W. E. Ritchie direct to
explain that my mistake was an in-

nocent one, although I told Mr. Ritchie
it has done him more good than harm,
since it has brought out the facts at

this present day.
When I mentioned Jackson I meant

to generalize. Any artist of acknowl-
edged originality would have illus-

trated the point as well. That I erred in

mentioning Jackson in connection with
a comedy cycle act might be ex-
plained by Mr. Ritchie's own state-
ment that he has been away from
here for 20 years, while I have been
in American vaudeville but 13 years.

I cheerfully apologized to Mr. Ritchie
in my letter, mentioning that since
the matter came up everyone I know
seems agreed Mr. Ritchie is the cre-
ator of "stealing the bicycle" business,
and I deem it but just to the origin-
ator that I request this also be pub-
lished. Bert Levy.

Camp Colt, Gettysburg, Pa., July 8.

Editor Variety:
Thank you for inserting my letter

appealing for music. I have received
several copies, but would like to get
some more.

Sgt. E. Harrington Reynolds,

A Co., 305th Battalion.

GOVERNMENT HANDLES COUNTUP.
Word reached the managements of

the two Government controlled shows,
"For the Love o' Mike" and "Her
Soldier Boy" (produced by the
Shuberts), now playing the army
camp theatres, that the manager of

each Liberty theatre where the shows
play will hereafter turn no box office

money over to the company managers.
The Government will hereafter handle
the count-up' and in turn send each
manager a check for the amount
designated as the company's share of

each engagement.
The provision is made that the show

management must carry at least $1,000

as sinking fund to keep the show
going in case the check is delayed or
an immediate jump must be made
before the Washingtonian channels
O. K. the house receipts.

"Her Soldier Boy" has not done
very well of late, with the show likely

to close its route before having played
out the full booked time, as stands
played last week were reported as

anything but satisfactory.

Frank Hoyt is managinjg the "Mike"
company, while the "Soldier Bqy"
show is handled by Mose Weis.

INFORMATION OF THEATRICALS.
Calgary, Can., July 10.

"The Calgary Canadian" is publish-

ing each Saturday a department headed
"The Theatre of the War," edited by
Frank Morton, manager of the local

Princess theatre. In the department
Mr. Morton mentions only the connec-
tion of theatricals with the strife; tells

what the show people are doing, and
it is an innovation managers in all towns
could follow for the education of the
public to the active participation of the
professional.

Mr. Morton compiles his notes from
articles in the theatrical trade papers.

He says there is need to enlighten the

layman in this way through the local

daily press, to remove any erroneous
impressions that may exist in their
minds concerning the theatre and the
war.

LIGHTS' SUMMER TOUR.
On the eve of the premiere per-

formance of the Lights' annual show
tour for the benefit of the club which
was given in the Freeport (L. I.) thea-
tre, July 5, Angel Victor Moore an-
nounced E. F. Albee had sent the
Lights a check for $1,000 as a dona-
tion.

Accompanying the personal check
was a letter expressing Mr. Albee's
personal feelings toward any social
organization that has for its purposes
the welfare of vaudeville and those
affiliated with it.

The show at Freeport was under the
care of N. E. Manwaring, who was
forced to run the acts as they report-
ed at Freeport for the night show.
Tommy Dugan acted as announcer.
The bill opened with a picture show-

ing their home and picturizing what
the members were trying to make of
their Freeport club. Then came Al-
bert Von Tilzer, Diamond and Bren-
nan, Sam Hearn, Coakley and Dun-
levy, Margaret Young, Milt Collins,
Harland Dixon (with James B. Conlin
at the piano), Jane and Katherine Lee,
Alex. Carr (accompanied by Harry
Puck), Doolcy and Sales, Con Conrad.
The Lights have arranged a Long

Island tour that will end with a New
York performance. They hope to ob-
tain the Globe for the New York
City date.
Tuesday night (July 9) with the

program differently arranged and with
acts that could not appear at the Free-
port performance, appeared in Bay-
shore. Other towns to be visited with
dates yet to be determined are Far
Rockaway, Long Beach, Glen Cove and
Garden City.
The Bayshore show comprised the

following: Albert Von Tilzer, The See-
backs, Sam Hearn, Whiting and Burt,
Willie Weston. Morton and Glass,
Natalie Alt, Harry Breen, Jane and
Katherine Lee, Rcine Davies, Dooley
and Sales, Doyle and Dixon, Ernest R.
Ball.

It was definitely settled Wednesday
that the next date of the Lights' show
would be at Glen Cove July 18.

Announcement is made that Christ-
mas and New Year's celebrations will
be held, now that other summer events
have been given by the house com-
mittee.
What will be termed a "Summer

Derby and Indoor Sports" night will
be held around the first of August.
The house committee comprises Al.

Von Tilzer, chairman; Bert Kalmar,
Paul Morton and Charles Middlcton.
Music for all occasions will be fur-

nished by a regular orchestra, which
also provides music for the dances held
regularly every Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday.
The members have inaugurated a

series of "stags."

Kitty Doner Act Disbanded.
The proposed vaudeville three-act

of Kitty Doner and Grace and Berks
from the Al Jolson show has been
disbanded through the refusal of the
Shuberts to allow Miss Doner to ap-
pear.
The act was booked by Rose & Cur-

tis to open at the Brighton theater
July 22.

Mme. Beaton Playing Joan.
Madame Besson has been engaged

by Lewis & Gordon to play over the
United time next season in "Maid Of
France," by Harold BriKliouse. \fa-
dame Besson will impersonate a flower
girl as well as Joan of Arc.
Josephine Victor appeared in the

part for several weeks this spring;.

GOLF TOURNAMENT STARTS.
The Golf Tournament with entries

confined to those connected with the
United Booking Olhces and Orphcum
Circuit, started July 9 at the Siwanoy
Country Club near Mt. Vernon.
Tuesday was qualifying day with the

handicapped players in the tinals taking
Wednesday and Thursday to complete
the contest.
The original entries for the tourna-

ment, for the qualifying day, ^ < c
Martin Beck, William Jones, Louis
Mueller, Maurice Goodman, Lee Muck-
enfuss, Charles Bierbauer, James
Plunkett, Max Hart, Pat. Casey, Bart.
McHugh, Dan. F. Hennessey, Fred
Shaumbergcr, Harry Jordan, Carl
Lothrop, Clark Brown, Walter Vin-
cent, Reed Albee, Edwin o. i^auder,

Ray Meyers, Harry Singer, Frank W,
Vincent, Misses Sylvia Hahlo, Frances
King, Cclia Bloom.

WILEY BIRCH RESIGNS.
Wiley Birch, booking representative

in New York for the South African
Trust, Ltd., has resigned. He may be-
come associated with a stQck company
venture.

Keepinff "1,000 Pound**' Filled.

Frank Bcssinger, weight 248, has
been included in the Primrose Quartet,
who bill themselves as "1,000 Pounds
of Harmony."

I orlstnatc; •thrrs imltptr. CIIAS. ALTHOPP.

NEW ACTS. i
A No. 2 Herman Timberg act, for i

middle west (Harry Weber). :i

Florence Burnett and Ida Ellis,
^^

"New York Conductorettes." 2
Mike Bernard and Jack Rose, two-act

(Rose and Curtis). '4

Tom Kelly, single (formerly of Kelly *^

and Violette). ^
"The Question," by Aaron HofImau,r=^*

to be played by Hugh Herbert and Co. -;

next season. '2

Fred V. Bowers Song Revue (with-
|^3

out Bowers), 11 people (Harry '-i

Weber). 1

Johnny Cantwell and Jess Feiber.tJ
The latter has been working with his '

brother. -•!

Marty Ward (Ward and Russell), Ar»H
thur Thornton (Monarch Comedy.;
Four), two-act. ^'

"Help Police," headed by William-
Watkins and Al Lavan, with a female
chorus. (Herman Becker.) i^

Waller Daniels, joining with Ray* 4

niond Wylie in Wylic's former single
turn.

Sybil Vane who has been on a con- tii

cert tour will enter vaudeville (Arthur
Klein).
Marta Golden & Co. (3) in a comedy

sketch playing the Ackerman-Harris

:

time.
(jeorgia Howard, violiniste, and Leon

Doiiique, pianist, both formerly singles,
have doubled for a high class musical
turn.
Diane D'Aubrey and Jan Rubini, both

having done singles, have teamed, with
Salvadore Cantella as pianist (Marin-
elli).

Grace and Berks and Kitty Doner,
from the "Sinbad" show, for vaude-
ville as a three-act until the Jolson
production reopens (Rose and Curtis).
Ward, formerly of Ward Brothers,

and Ward, of Ward and Faye, have
formed a tw(j-act, known as Ward and
Ward.
Dolly Lewis, who went to the coast

with the travesty, "Well, Well, Well,"
is arran^iuK a "single" and contem-
plates ^^,ou^^i to Australia.
Dean and Debrow have teamed.

The forinrr was of Browning and
Dean, while the latter is from the
soiilli, where he appeared as a black-
face single.

Sam (jrecii, violinist with Sophie
Tiickrr's ".Syncopated Five," with
I>'i-i(T, tlie accordionist, two-act. The
latter has hecii doing a single turn.
Ilr was with Termini for a time.

Mile. I'auchonelte, formerly of tfie

W<»rl(l Dancers, and Jack Kraft, for-
n;<Tly of Kraft an<l (jrohs, two-act.

ADDITIONAL VOLUNTEERS.
liosloii, July 10.

Vaufli'ville acts vcjjnnteering for
camp entertainment, and i)laced in pro-
grams atinn^icd hy Wesley Frascr of
the local I'nited r.ookin^ ( )f1ices were
j. I'.dnniii'l Davis and ( O., Ilaldwin and
Aslilcv, Musical .Slu t wrjod, Lihby and
(evciinr, Sci'Ioiti ainl Hradfotd, Nel-
x)!) WarinK and (>)., Barbour and
Lynn, I5.irry a?if| Scarles, Geo. Yeo-
mans.
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IN THE SERVICE

Harry Clarki- ("Kiss lUirKlar'), call-

ed by tlic Navy Tiu'sday.

Billy Murphv C'Mv Soldier Girl).
Camp Jackson. ColuiiiMa. S. C.

iiciijaniiii J. Kyaii (Ryan and Ryan).
Qiiarli'tniastor's Dcpt., New Vork.

Louis I). Mai)pc (Lou Collins), Na-
val Rcscrvts, San Pedro, Cal.
Kddie l",arle (Lou Collins' partner),

Camp Lewis, W'asliitigton.
Si ScanvMi (I'rinirose and Marty),

Camp Custer, M icli.

Arthur iJates (Lssanay) ordered to
report at Camp Wheeler, Macon, Ga.
Kenneth Harlan (Universal Films),

40th I)iv.. Camp Kearny, Cal.
A. Van Leer ("Submarine F 7"),

Naval Aviation, at HufFalo, N. Y.
W. I^\ ( ro/ier (Weber and Wilson),

15.)rd Depot liriKade, Camp Dix, N. J.

Hank .Mann, the film comedian, has
entered the Service.

(ieorjje lefferson is at Camp Lewis,
Ore.
Jack Reddy. (o. F., 52d I^ioneer Inf..

Camp Wadsworth, Spartanburjf, S. C.

Herbert Harris, son of Sam Har-
ris, enlisted in Navy this week.
William Healer, scenic artist at the

Emi)ress. \ ancouver, H. C, rejected.
Mitchell H. Wood (JuK(s'li"K Bardell),

Co. (>, ]<A Depot lirigadc, Camp (jrant,
111.

Lewis Frey (Russell and Frey), 52d
Pioneer Inf., Camp Wadsworth, Spar-
tcnbur^,'. S. C.

Karl A. Hock (The Stcrlinps), 23rd
Co., 15M Depi. liripade. Camp Sher-
man, ().

Leo Mullaney has been promoted to
the rating ot corporal. He is at Camp
Dix.
Moses Levine, a nephew of Mrs. A.

H. VN'oods. died July 2 at Camp Sheri-
dan. 111., ot fever.

J. P. Morse (John P. Hippo with
"\\'ho's to Blame"), ordered to report
Camp Wadsworth, Spartansburg, S. C.

Waller S. Du^jgan, former advance
agent, is a .Sergeant, attaclied to the
personnel division, ('amp Sevier, S. C.

Thomas MacDonald (Kugene Nolan,
"The M()\ie Man"), at the Base Hos-
pital Lab()ratory, Camj) Jackson, S. C.

Leonard L. Lord ("Daughter of the
Sun"), is in the Marine Corps, at i^aris

Island, S. C. (I'^Sth Co., Battalion 1).

Charles ( dllier (Par(iuette and Col-
lier), Second class petty ofl'icer, sta-

tioned at (iulfport, Miss.
Henry I.evoy ("Sinbad") is at the

naval training camp at Pelham Bay
Park.
Joe Levy (brother of Mark) ordered

to report at the Newport (R.l.) Naval
Station. July If).

Max Tracy (.\rdell and Tracy) ac-

cepted in Musicians' Band at (ircal

Lakes.
Jack Ldwards (Rodway and Ed-

wards), rejected, physical disability,

placed in Class .^.

Paul Thoinpscui (Joe Collins), in the

sanitary division of the l^xpcditionary
Forces.

llarr> Stephens (Tate's "Motoring),
rejected by the ( anadian .'\rmy be-
cause nt defiitive vision.

Ja^nes II. (jihiuire (Keith's, Lowell,
Mass ), ill the Navy, assigned to Mine-
ola, L. I.

Lew Muidink, uith Whit field and
Ireland, enlisted in Liniiled Service
class. ^

Mel l'..ist man has been ai)pointed
Chiet' ^\nnlan of the Naval Reserves
He is at I liiiKliant. .Mass.

Irving ( . LiNcoiks. in charge of the

.\cvv- Haven l^.\clia:!}^e of th.e General
P'ilni Co. enlisted m the navw

DohkI.is BkIcI! ("Peacoik Alley").

( (). *} Mi\ r..itl.. Lrird Depot P.rigade.

Camp Dix, .\. J.

Nuk -Agiul.i, of the .Max Hart ol-

tices, recently pas^inu his 21st birth-

day, excnipte;! ; ])!.-ue(l Class 4, de-
pendent s.

Fred Leopold, formerly manager of

the \i\<.ii. Wt'st Philadelphia, has

gone to France with the Y. M. C. A.
branch of service.

Jack Davis and Louise Pelle, playing
the Orpheum Circuit, enlisted in the
Navy and will report at Charlestown,
.Mass.

Bert Collins (Hudson Sisters, Babe
and Olga) ordered to report. Collins
having registered on the Coast. (The
sisters will continue as a "double" act.)
Charles Withers assigned to Fort

Slocum, N. Y. A leave was obtained
to fultill the Palace theatre contract
this week with his act, "For Pity's
Sake."
Harry Fender, formerly with "'Words

and Music" and later with "The Pass-
ing Shaw," who recently attained his
n>ajority, placed in Class I; now visit-
ing relatives in St. Louis.
Fred Speare ("Everyman's Sister"),

Naval Coast Reserve, stationed in New
York, has been assigned to the War
Commission of Training Camp Activ-
ities.

Tom Forman, formerly of the Fam-
ous Players, has been appointed Lieu-
tenant and is stationed at the Officer's
Training Camp. Camp Gordon. Atlanta.
Ga.
Jack Haskell (Haskell and Friedman)

has joined the navy and reports at

Great Lakes July 25. Haskell can-
celed a route to the Coast in order
to join the colors.

Joe Laurie (Laurie and Bronson) to
have reported in June and given an
extension, placed in the 5th class Tues-
day. A family event expected shortly,
principal reason.

Billy H. Cloonan (formerly of the
Fenn and Cloonan Agency) left for
Camp (jreene, N. C, last week to put
on shows for the Knights of Colum-
bus.

(jeorge Baker ("Sinbad"), has joined
the hospital corps of the Naval Reserve
and is stationed at the Federal Ren-
dezvous at the foot of 52d street,

Brooklyn. '

Louis Stern has reported to the na-
val reserve station at Pelham Bay and
Dave Catlin has been ordered to Pen-
sacola, Fla., for limited service, this

making four members of Joe Leblang's
ticket force to join the colors.

The first presentation of the Dixie
Division Greater Minstrels was pro-
duced at the Liberty theatre. Camp
Wheeler. Macon, Ga., last week. The
enlisted men had entire charge of the
entertainment, in all 75 took part.

Eddie Green, who has been handling
the Argentine branch of the "Mutt &
JetT" comedies (film), traveled fully

7,(KX) miles to enlist, joining the radio
service and now being stationed in

Cambridge, Mass.

Jack McMahon, for several years
identified with "Dinkelspiel's Christ-
mas." and other acts, has recently
completed his fourth cruise over and
back, as a member of the crew of U.

S. S. .Martha Washington.
William J. Mack, of the Princess

.Stock Company. Des Moines, reported
July 1 at Ft. Riley. Kans. Roscoe Du-
vali, of the Orpheum, same city, has
gone in the Service as an auto me-
chanic.

Henry W. Savage is reported com-
piling the theatrical happenings of his

e()nii)anies and offices, to be sent in the
form of a bor)klet to those members of

the Savage forces in the past who are
now in the .Service, at home and
,tbi «>ad.

Lieut. Frank ,\. (iaie, brother of

'^i\\endoIyn F'iers, who is a member of

the staff of Brigadier General Hatch at

Camp Meade, has betn given entire

charge of the work involved in estab-
lishing communication with all the ele-

ments of the field, and will sail shortly

for France.
"Save a nickel for a soldier" is the

motto of the "Have a Lift" movement
organized by the New York War Camp
Communitv Service for the care of

the soldiers, sailors and marines visit-

ing New York. 60,(XX) letters were sent
out last week to automobile owners in

the greater city, asking for their co-
operation in helping the men in the
service.

Willie Fields is reported held at Gov-
ernor's Island on a technical charge
of desertion through having failed to
register himself under the Draft. Fields
is said to have told a friend that
through a series of incidents he had
never properly registered. His friends
advised him to do so forthwith and
proceeded with Fields to the proper
Board, when the charge was made.
Notice to report to his local board

in'Clarke County, Washington, was re-

ceived this week by Ray Marion Vance
of Mossman and Vance, vaudevillians,
Vance expected to reach Vancouver
by July 28. No sooner did Vance get
his draft notice than his partner, Earl
Mossman, decided to go west with
Vance and enlist. For four years the
young men have been together on the
stage.
Cass Ward Whitney, until he en-

listed in the Signal Corps of the Army,
a member of the Whitney Brothers
Quaftet, vaudeville, and the Victor
Company, has been ordered trans-
ferred from Madison Barracks, near
Watcrlown, N. Y., where he has been
stationed since enlistment, to Wash-
ington. He will be commissioned, it is

said, and will work under the Aircraft
l*roduct<on Board. He is to supervise
the growing of castor beans. Castor
oil is vital to aircraft engines. Whit-
ney was one of the Signal Corps Frol-

ics stars.

CAMP UPTON.
n\ JKSSB WEII«.

Camp Upton, L. I., July 7.

A vaudeville road show head.'d by Muriel
Window uiiu Robert Emmett Keane was the
attraction at the Liberty the flrst three days
last week. Besides Miss Window and Mr.
Keanc the bill was Composed of Conlee Sisters,

Hon^s and dances : Larson and Jackson, so-

ciety dancers ; Chuck Haas, cowboy comedian,
and the real hit of the show, billed as a "sur-
prise" act. a little girl about seven years of

age. in a ir)-minute dancing act. The show
carries a Jazz band of Ave pieces.

For the last four days Carter, the magician,
ill a two-hour and ir>-minutc show; business
only fair.

Georgi! H. Miller, manager of the Liberty,

has granted permission to Irving Berlin to use
tlie iiouHo for the rehearsals of his new show,
which he expects to open with at the Century
theatre, New York, In a few weeks. The
entire cast will be made up of boys from
theatricals, but now In the service.

Arthur Ixislie Smith has been sent on from
Washington to assist Miller in the manage-
ment of the Puffalo theatre. Mr. Smith will

make his head(|uarters at the theatre. Mr.
.Miller has also engaged Walter Oreives as
Ireasurrr of both theatres. Mr. Orclves Just

closed as manager of the "Garden of Allah"
and opens in September as manager of Levy &
Plohn'H coast show of "Her Regiment."

Yaphank Ravings.
The army has produced a wonderful bunch

of "rsed-to-be-greats."

With a little more "doctoring" of time the
huRltr will be able to blow "taps" and
"rt'velllo" at the same time.

Dan Nealy, of Rei8enwel>er's Revue, and
liobl y lllggins of vaudeville, have been "en-
Kaprd" fcr Irving Berlin's n^w show.

Smith Point has been opened as a bathing
beach for the soldiers. With two theatres, a
Krill room and dances, the Camp Ipton sum-
inor Heason is now going at full tilt.

You can't tell by a soldier's untform who
made his rlothes in civil life.

Mob Alexander, of the United Booking Of-
flria._canic down to look our "Opera House"
over.' The report that he wanted to buy the
(•out room privilege is not true.

The most useful thing to send a soldier—an
rtrlglnal excuse .-itrong enough to get a ten-
day furlough.
The moHt useless thing—a sport shirt.

Steve Spear, formerly manager of the Palace
liotil. has Joined the navy. The water won't
afTect Steve much as the Palace never did
have a bar.

SERVICE SHOWS.
Under the auspices of the War Camp

Community Service, at the Casino,
New York, July 7, the following made
tip the bill

:

Frisco.—Frank Carter, Earl Friller's

Jass Band, Birmie & Baker, Moss &.

Frye, Garcimeth Bros., Dancers, Pri-
vate Feet, Evan Pavies, Miss Eugenia
Jones, Temple Quartette.

Jack Shea, put on the entertainment
at the Columbia Base Hospital. The
following acts took part:
Williams and Wolfus, Agnes Roy

and Sybil Warren, Louise Dacre,
Vaughner, Warfield and Grundy, Eva
Shirley, Six Brown Bros., Curtis and
Rubell, Stella Mayhew, Eddie Borden
and Harry Wallace.

At Camp Devens, Mass., July 1:

Lillian Bradley, Madame Marie,
Cross Ncwhaus, Frida Engelhardt,
Jack Terry and Helen Lyona at the
piano.

July 2, the Stage Women's War Re-
lief Committee sent Grace Leigh and
her unit to Camp Merritt, N. J. Those
who assisted Miss Leigh were Luana,
Miss Engelhardt, violinist. Bob Rus-
sak and Helen Lyons, accompanist.

Raymond Hitchcock has offered
"Hitchy Koo," gratuitously, lo the
Theatre Division of the War Dept.
Commission on Training Xamp Ac-
tivities for production at Camp Mer-
ritt, July 21, but because of heavy bag-
gage and uncertain transportation fa-

cilities to the camp, arrangements
could not be made.

•Her Soldier Boy" will be substi-

tuted, with Raymond Hitchcock and
Leon Errol as a special added attrac-

tion.

Ellis Island is now getting shows, at

its base hospital, the first being given
there Tuesday night, July 9, with Mrs.
Jack Shea personally having charge
of the entertainment. The show was
given in a tent especially erected for

show purposes. The bill comprised
the Metropolitan Dancers, Victor V.
Gass, Mae Morning, A. O. Duncan,
Leah Roux, Beatrice M. Squire, Irma
Komlosy, Louise Dacre, Dr. Will
Davis, Harry Jolson, McBride and
Walker.

Show given July 5 for sailors sta-

tioned at Bensonhurst, L. L, furnished
by the United Booking Offices, stage
managed by Jack Dempsey

:

Eva Shirley, Frank Mullane, Prim-
rose Four, Jess and Milt Feiber, Bob
Murphy, Minnie Blauman, pianist.

Show given under same auspices
July 9, also for sailors:

Florence Timponi, Francs and De
Mar. Chief Capoulicon, Kelalui and
Hawaiians, Jeanette Childs, Morgan
and Parker, Rouble Sims. Minnie
Blauman, pianist.

''Some Babies" at Cantonments.
"Some Babies," with Harry Levy

ahead, is now playing the canton-
ments.

CAMP MUSICAL SHOW.
With a tour of the Liberty theatre

camp circuits booked a new musical
show, styled "The Beauty Squad" No.
2, comprising twelve persons, an
ensemble of eight and a musical
director, opens at West Point, Ky.,
following a preliminary showing at
Camp Upton.

Rehearsals have been held in Car-
negie Hall under the joint direction
of Moreland Brown, John C. Travis
and Franklin Sargent of the War
Department Commission.
The company includes Richards and

Lawrence, Amo (dancer), Imogene
Peary, Johanna Sclger, Miriam Brady,
Madge Becker, Cecil Holmes, Anna
Anglin, Adrienne Michel, with Clifford
Voung managing.
The ensemble girls were selected

by Roberts Beatty, concert artist, who
has been appointed special producer
by the W. D. C.
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CABARET
jMtica Brown is in "The Midnight

Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof.

Ada Forman, from. the Palais Royal,

leaves for Kansas Citv this week for

a summer season with the "Schooley
Follies" at Electric Park, that city.

Tk« HoUl Nassau, Long Beach, will

be turned over to the government
Sept. 5, to be utilized as a military

hospital.

Tka plan of Morris Gest to make
May Leslie the stage manager of the

Century Roof may have been launched

by the press agent, though he is de-

nying that Miss Leslie will so serve.

Las Copaland is engaged for the

summer at McCarthy's Inn, Port

Chester, N. Y. McCarthy's is about
the most popular and best known road
resort above New Rochellc on the

Boston Road.

A Golden EagU of heroic dimensions
will be the outstanding feature of the

Roof Garden at the Hotel LaSalle, Chi-
cago, this season. There will be no
public dancing, no cabaret and no jazz

musjc. The orchestra will be under the

direction of Louvie Homer Simons.

The proposed amendment to the rev-

enue tax places 10 per cent, upon the
entire check for dining, also the same
percentage for any hotel bill running
beyond ^.50 daily. Under the present
revenue law the tax is reduced to two
per cent, of the total when the che^k
is charged pp while entertainment is

being given. The amendment makes
no reservations.

Canoe Inn features Long Island duck.

It's good duck, and it should be good
duck at $6 per duck (for two). In the

Peppie Orchestra are : Levine, piano

;

Marks, drummer; Todo, violin, and
Charles Fiore, cello-banjo.

The curtain is rung down on cabaret
performances at Atlantic City. An ordi-

nance introduced by the Mayor and
adopted by the City Commission several

months ago has become effective. Spe-

cial programs were arranged for the

occasion. The elimination of cabarets
does not mean that the beach front ca^s
will close. Dancing as usual and other
features will be arranged to take the

place of the vaudeville programs.
Despite their great patronage and the
excessive prices charged for drinks,

the cafe owners who had installed

cabaret performances have not grown
wealthy and many are not at all dis-

pleased at the new turn of events. The
competition between them has been of

the/keenest kind and the greater share
of their profits has, as a consequence,
been expended in procuring "talent"
for their elaborate bills.

Two Cheri restaurants (so named)
will open in Philadelphia before the
fall, operated by the management of
the L'Aiglan over there, Philly's best
and only real live night restaurant of
the hrst class. The Cheris are respec-
tively located at 132 South 15th street
and 124 South 13th street. They will

have all the superior advantages of the
L'Aiglon, with a popular priced menu.
J. G. Patton is president of the L'Aiglon
Company. Eddie Pidgeon is also in-

terested. Mr. Pidgeon left New York
some time ago to associate himself
with Mr. Patton.

ordered glass of ginger ale, through
that making a ginger ale high balU
something frequently practiced in the
past. Restaurant men wanted to know
how they could detect a flask on the
person of a man entering their places
and were told that was up to them.
The restaurant managers thereupon in-

structed waiters when serving a table

with a man in uniform at it is to watch
that no liquor was used in any drink
served to him. Some of the road houses
near New York have narrowly escaped
being encompassed within the liquor

^one established by various camps.
One claimed exemption through being
one-half mile without the five-mile
zone limit of a Long Island camp,
when measured by the road, although
the camp officers had included it, tak-
ing the measurement by the air line.

The exemption- was allowed.

John Malick Crowley, who says he
is a veteran in the show business and
a member of a wealthy and aristo-
cratic Louisiana family is a prisoner
at Sycamore, 111., on the charge of im-
personating an officer. His arrest is

expected to clear up a number of com-
plaints reported to John B. Newman,
Superintendent of the Illinois Division
of Foods and Dairies, concerning an
"inspector" who left town in a number
of instances, without paying his hotel
bill. Crowley confessed traveling un-
der the guise of a food inspector after
his funds gave out. He was held to
the Grand Jury, under $500, which he
was unable to obtain, so was locked
up.

Broadway in the woods is what the
people of Good Ground and vicinity
are receiving at the Canoe Inn, located
in Good Ground, abutting oo the Mer-
rick Road and fronting on an inlet

from the Sound. The Broadway part
of the roadhouse is a lately built
dancing pavilion, finished off in metro-
politan style. It will seat around 150.

The place draws from the "sets" of
Southampton and the Shinnecock hills.

It is further brightened by Peppie's
Orchestra, a five-piece combination
that can stand up alongside the best
of them, led by Joseph Palkowich
(Peppie), the comedy bass viol player.
Canoe Inn was taken over by Julius
Keller of the Maxim string last spring,
and he is now running it. It's a big
roomy place, antique in appearance
and architecture. It's 90 miles from
New York on a parlor floor road.

George Rector is no longer con-
nected or interested in Rector's or
Rector's, Inc., investments. According
to report. Paul Salvain bought Rector's
one-third holdings for $27,000. There
had been bad business feeling between
Salvain and Rector for some titne It

often resulted in harsh words in the
restaurant between them. Salvain
started Rector's under an agreement
with George Rector to use the name
his father made famous as a restaura-
teur. The Rector company also oper-
ates the Palais Royal and Moulin
Rouge. Jimmy Thompson and Arthur
Yorke are Salvain's principal lieuten-
ants and may be holding an interest in

the restaurants. Both are popular boys
and A-1 restaurant men. Gil BoaR has
charge of the Moulin Rouge, with a
monetary interest. The Moulin Rouge
has been
Room."

converted into a "Domino

Three federal arrests have been re-

ported of late in New York road
houses through liquor having been
served to uniformed men. In one in-

stance a waiter has been held in $5,000
bail for trial. Another arrest was of
the proprietor of a resort. Restaurant
men are concluding it is unsafe to per-
mit anyone in uniform in any part of
the building to be served with drinks.
In restaurant circles it is reported that
off and on in the past it was not an
extraordinary instance when the man-
ager in charge, knowing an officer, he
permitted him or them having a drink
in a private room. The intelligence
offices of the Army and Naval
branches appear to have been aware
of this. In the case of the waiter,
however, charged with serving a drink
in the public dining room, the waiter
alleges the liquor was given to the
Service man by a couple of women
nearby. The Secret Service investiga-
tors also local policemen and detec-
tives, are reported donning the uni-
forms of the Service and attempting
to ferret out hostelries which break
the liquor serving order. It was a
Secret Service man who is reported to
have caupht the proprietor of a road
house, while in the uniform of a Naval
officer. Previously the same officer

had been at the road house and was
then introduced to the boss of the
place. Later he reappeared, it is said,

with a couple of companions, prevailed
upon the proprietor to serve drink in

a private room, and when served, the
arrest was made. The Departments
have grown extremely strict in the
observance of any violation of the
liquor serving law to men in uniform.
One order lately issued was to the
effect that the house woyld be held
responsible for any man in uniform
serving himself with liquor, such as
pouring whiskey from a flask jnto an

The Polar Grove in Chicago opened
last Thursday. It packed over 2,100
people about its tables, disclosed a
stage as wide as the Auditorium, and
spread Gus Edwards' show over the
stage and dance Hoor. Twenty-four
chorus girls raced through a dozen
changes of costume. On the stage an
ice floor was utilized. Five singers
sang. They were Bobby O'Neill, Grace
Fisher, Mercedes Lorenz, Albert Dero-
saigle and Helen Higgins. Julia Hall,

eccentric saxophonist, clowned, and
Ernestine Myers put over barelegged
Oriental dances. The big hit num-
ber of the show was the "Rio Janeiro"
song by Miss Fisher and the chorus.
Beginning with an elaborate ensemble
for the opening, entitled "The Hours
of Frolic," the variety and color of

the show swelled with each succeeding
number. "1 Want a Man," Miss Fish-
er's star song of the first section,

proved a hit, while "I Do Want to

Dance With You, Dear," by Mr.
O'Neill and Miss Lorenz, rivaled it in

popularity. This pair, new to Chicago,
,

seem to have youth and talent, both
vocally and pedally, and Miss Lorenz
has beauty of a rare order. The skat-

ers were Bonnie Moore and Thelma
De Lores, Duke Schick, Lora Jean, Car-
lile and Steel and Winsiow. The
place itself is extremely attractive.

Panoramic murals enclose the room on
either side. There are balconies for

the overflow. Overhead four Chinese
pagodaesque lamps subdue the cal-

ciums. Without the advantage of stage
settings. Edwards has done well with
his particular blyle of chorus forma-
tion^. H. C. Wood is proprietor oLthe
resort.

TWO MORE CIRCUS DEATHS.
Chicago, July 10.

Two more victims of the Hagen-
beck-Wallace circus wreck near Ivan-
hoe, Ind., were reported last week.
They were George Donahue, Indian-
apolis, acrobat, and John Nelson of

Joliet, 111., aerial performer.
Donahue died of a broken neck in

St. Margaret's Hospital, Hammond,
and Nelson of a broken hack in the
Mercy Hospital, (jary. That brings
the known dead up to 65.

STEEL CARS NOW.
As a result of the smashing of the

woodrn cars owned by the Ilagcn
heck-Wallace circus in the recent
wreck in Indiana, nothing but steel

cars will he used hereafter by any
of the traveling circus interests. Hotli

the Ringlin^ and Harntiiii ^ liailcy

shows are now understood to be tour-
ing in steel cars.

The old wooden cars which the
H-W show were using had been built

to order for the late lien Wallace
when he organized the show.

SKILLED LABOR EXCEPTED.

By mail Monday the executive offices

of the International Alliance of Theat-

rical Stage Employees received confirm-

ation from the War Department of the

amended order made "ollicial" by Pro-

vost Marshal General Crowder to the

original "work or fight" order makes
exemption of stage hands, operators and
musicians.
The War Department telegram was:

Washington. July 5, 1918.

To Draft Executives in all States:

No. B— 1885.

Communicate to All Local and Dis-

trict Boards at Once.
Sub-division (c) of Section One

K, Selective Service Regulations, is

hereby amended as follows: "Per-
sons, including^ ushers and other
attendants, engaged and occupied
in and in connections with games,
sports and amusements, excepting
owners and managers, actual per-

formers includini? musicians, in

legitimate concerts, operas, motion
pictures, or theatrical performances
and the skilled persons who are
necessary to such nroductions, per-
formances or presentations."

Crowder.
On the Crowder order are the ini-

tials of "C. B. W.," which stand for

Charles H. Warren, head of the appeals
department of the department of the
Provost Marshal General, to whom
President Charles C. Shay and Presi-
dent Joseph N. Weber (musicians) were
referred when the matter was taken up
personally last Wednesday with Crow-
der. *-

Red Cross Circus.
A gij^^antic Red Cross circus and car-

nival was held at Plaza Park, Lon^'
Island City. June 22-29 by the Allied
Orj^anizations of Queens County,
which was a hi^ financial siiccess. It

was gotten up l)y Dave Xewlin Robin-
son, of the Palace theatre buildin^^,

who was ssisted by Kupcne Hanavan,
Percy Mullikin and R. F. Outcault.

WOODS STUCK FOR TAX.
A. H. Woods was having a good

laugh on himself the early part of the
week. The "joke" occurred in con-
nection with a benefit he is giving
Sunday night at the Republic for the
304th Battalion Tanks Corps. Al
assembled an all-star program at con-
siderable trouble, is donating the
house and all advertising ana "re-
quested" his personal friends and
business associates to purchase all the
seats in the orchestra at five dollars
a ticket. By the middle of the week
he had collected about $3,000 when it

suddenly occurre*! to him he had failed
to charge war tax, which makes him
personally responsible to the Govern-
ment for $300.

Those who have pledged themselves^
lo appear at the benefit are Sam
Bernard, Raymond Hitchcock, Leon
Krrol, Fanny Brice, Florence Moore,
Louise Dresser, Hyson and Dickson,
Avon Comedy Four, Eddie Foy, Blos-
som Seeley, Willie Weston, Mason and
Kecler, Bcrnic and Baker, Yvette and
Saranoff, Julian Rose, Grant and
Wing, with Harry Carroll.

Bcri Levy will do' the announcing
and Martin Sampter will run the
stage.

Charged With Stealing Auto.
HinKhamton, N. Y., July 10.

Charged with stealing an auto in
Syracuse, Thomas Watson, 20, and Ar-
tlius Kinback, 17, of Scranton, em-
ployes of the Sells United Shows, were
arrested here and held for the Syra-
cuse police.

The youths left the shows at Dun-
kirk, went to Syracuse and then stole

the machine with the intention of driv-
inj-r it to Scranton, it is alleged.
Chief of Police C. P. Cronin says the

men admitted the theft. They first

attracted the attention of the author-
ities by speeding.

Smith Sc Golden are putting out two
(fitnpanies of "Turn to the Right" the
coming season. The Western company
opens at the Olympic theatre, Chica-
go, Aug. 25, for a run. and then goes
to the coast. The eastern company
opens Aug. 2(), at the Princess, Toron-
to. The two casts are practically those
of last seasofi, the eastern company
including Ruth Chester, Edgar Nelson,
S.iiTi Reed and Jessie Glendinning;
while the weslern has Mabel Bert,
l'»arry McCormack, Phil Bishop and
llehn Collier.
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THE BIG TIME OF LIFE.
By BUGBNB WEST.

Say. It must be ju»t flno to Bbine on big time,
To see one'u name in tbe llgbts,

To be handed a routo from Droadway to Butte
Every season—with no open nlgbta

;

Say, it must be Just great, and I don't hesitate
To praise those who land the big circuit

—

It's a struggle at best, a nerve racking test.

And I don't envy those who are able to work It.

I admire the actors who are beating the game

—

Those who rose from the depths
And mounted the ladder of fame.

But I do not concede that life la complete
With the glory the "two a day" brings.
For It 1h all quite elusive this "time" so exclusive,
And you had best not forget other things

:

For glory will vanish—applauHe will subside

—

And when the make-up Is off—and you're through for the night

—

And you mix with the gang—and you don't care a hang

—

And you've no thought of to-morrow or strife

—

Don't lose sight of the fact that many an act
Should be booking on the Dig Time of Life.

And the Dig Time of Life is quite an essential

—

Keep your eye on it oncu In awhile.
It'H a wond(>rful circuit, and it's looking for acts
And it wr>lcomes them all with a smile,
its hoiiHeB extend all over the earth

;

Its cuntruct is binding and tight;
Its agent will book you "net" for a route,
And hero's a tip how to book it up right:

"If a man pays his debts, plays the game on the square;
Is unobstruslvc, progressive, and thrifty

—

Is Kood to his fellows—treats a good woman fair

—

Sheds tbe yellow—avoids being shifty;
Fears his Ood. does not brag, meets hard luck with a song-
Is kindly In thought, helps his brothers along,
Docs not lie nor make light of a woman In need

—

Is fair in opinion"—that's the chap who will meet
With knockout success on this circuit I name

—

He'll be routed forever—he'll make friends

—

He'll win fame on tbn Big Time of Life.
Ah, there your character counts,
The worth of a man Is what really amountH.

And youll be quite happy—you'll meet aches with a smile,
If you will book yourself on the Big Time of Life
Onto in a while.

(CopyrlKhted. All stage rights reserved by Eugene West.)

KAHN OUT OR IN?

Ben Kahii is agitated, even while re-

covering from a slight attack of illness

he suffered last week. The stock bur-

lesque manager docs not know whether
the American Wheel intends playing its

burlesque next season at his Follies

theatre in the Hronx, or whether it does
not.

If it does not, says Kahn, there's go-
ing to be law, for he claims to hold a

contract from the Wheel.

COLUMBIA-HYDE & BEHMAN AGREE
The legal matters between the

Columbia Amusement Co. and the Hyde
& Behman firm were amicably ad-
justed out of the court this week. The
legal affairs of the parties have re-
ceived some publicity in the past.
The settlement involves the leasing

of Hyde & Behman's Star and Garter
theatre, Chicago, and Gayety, Pitts-
burgh, by the Columbia.

STOCK AT KESSLER'S.
Kessler's theatre (2d street and

Second avenue), giving Italian opera
performances, will change its policy
July 15, when Joe Gilbert's stock bur-
lesque company, with Ted Murphy and
Fred Nolan, replaces it.

The burlesque will only show at the
house during the summer.

RUSH'S PEOPLE.
Ed. F. Rush's "Paris By Night" cast

fs practically complete, as follows:
George W. Cunningham and Herman
Marion, Three Misfits (male). Fay
Shirley, Jeanrtte Jennis, Hallic Deane,
Conniee Leah F'uller, Princess Laki,
M. S. Ranch, director.
The show opens Aug. 19, with Frank

Burns, managing, and Phil Taylor,
bu5>incNS representative.

OPENING JUMPS.
The plan by which the shows of the

Columbia Amusement Co. open on
their usual wheel arrangement, will
work more or less hardship on those
attractions scheduled to begin their
season in the west. The show opening
in Kansas City will, according to the
present railroad rates, pay $58 a head
to deliver about 40 people to the first
stand, which amounts to something
over $2,000.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Charles Edwards, 'Trail Hitters."
Hunter, Lewis and Roberts, "Rose-

land Girls."

Fred Hackett, "Blue Birds."
Joe (iavliiiiii (leader). "Mile a Min-

nie Girls."

Rick, Geier and Gardner, The Three
Rounders, have been engaged by Bar-
ney Gerard for "Follies of the Day."

CLOSER TAB ON PAPER.
Notwithstanding the increase in the

price of paper and printing, the Amer-
ican burlesque shows are putting in
their orders for their road layouts
next season.
A closer tab will be kept on the

paper this season, as thousands of
sheets were found in some of the
houses either shelved purposely or
abandoned entirely.

Singer Featuring New Principal.
Maurice Sparrow and Anita Pynes

will l)c featured with "The Behman
Show" next season. Sparrow is a new-
comer to the J.itk Sitiger forces. Miss
Pynes was with the show last season.

\'ic Casnioie, witli the Behman
forces five years, will he switched to
the new Lew Kelly show.

Selected for N«w Show.
Lew Hilton and Primrose Seamon

(now with "Hello, America" at the
Columbia) will head a new burlesque
show Hurtig & Seamon will send over
the Columbia Circuit next fall.

George Murphy, now under an H. &
S. contract, will also head one of the
H. & S. shows next season.

Vail Giren Managership.
William Vail promoted the new

American Circuit arrangement with
the Lyceum, Washington, for next sea-
son, and it is unrlerstood he will man-
age the theatre for the circuit.

Pittsburg Follies Open July 27.

The Follies, Pittsburg, formerly the
Academy, will open July 27, under the
management of P.ert Weston. The
policy of the hotisc will he stock bur-
lcs(jue, with Billy Mossey, principal
comic, eleven other i)riiuiples and 24
chorus girls.

Herk's New Show.
A new show sponsored by I. H. Herk

and styled "The Beauty Trust" will
tour the Columbia Circuit next season,
the route being supplied through the
withdrawal of the former Sam Sidman
show.
Frank Damsell will produce the

numbers and travel with the show as
a principal.

CAMP THEATRES ''BLUE AND RED."
Following Varietit's story last week

that the Commission on Training
Camp Activities of the War Depart-
ment was planning to devote more
attention to publicity on its army the-
atrical entertainment comes the an-
nouncement that an "Official News
Service" is hereafter to be main-
tained, with Dehull N. Travis as direc-
tor, Travis having arrived here for
permanent operations from 1520
Broadway.
Mr. Travis' activities will include

general publicity for the Theatre
Division of the War Department,
which will look after all the matter
sent broadcast in behalf of the Liberty
theatre circuit.

Thirty Liberty theatres are now
operating in the camps. Each is per-
sonally managed by a man with the-
atrical experience, who wears the uni-
form of the commission and lives in
the camp as a civilian aide on the
staff of the commanding officer.

The new and revised list of man-
agers to date are

:

E. W. Fuller, Camp Custer, Battle
Creek, Mich.

Maurice Greet, Camp Devens, Ayer,
Mass.

W. C. Wheeler, Camp Dix, Wrights-
town, N. J.

L. H. Thompson, Camp Dodge, Des
Moines, la.

E. L. Hyman, Camp Gordon, Atlanta,
Ga.
George L. Breinig, Camp Grant,

Rockford, 111.

J. F. Farrell, Camp Jackson, Colum-
bia, S. C.

C. D. Jacobson, Camp Lee, Peters-
burg, Va.

E. A. Braden, Camp Lewis, American
Lake, Wash.
Charles E. Barton, Camp Meade,

Annapolis Junction, Md.
J. R. Banta, Camp Merritt, Tenafly,

N. J.

H. H. Winchell. Camp Pike, Little
Rock, Ark.
Frank J. Lea, Camp Sherman, Chilli-

cothe, Ohio.
H. O. Pierce, Camp Taylor, Louis-

ville, Ky.

J. T. Hughes, Camp Sevier, Green-
ville, S. C.

George H. Miller, Camp Upton, Yap-
hank, L. L «

A. L. Smith, assistant manager.
Camp Upton, Yaphank, L. I.

A. J. Hawley, Camp Cody, Deming,
New Mexico.

E. H. Rupert, future assistant man-
ager. Camp Cody, Deming, New
Mexico.
Paul C Fenyvessy, Camp Bowie,

Fort Worth.
Aubrey StaufTer, Camp Beauregard,

Alexandria, La.
Chaplain' McFadden, Camp Donip-

han. Fort Sill, Okla.
R. B. Alford (temporary). Camp

Funston, Fort Riley, Kan.
J. H. Sowerby, Camp Greene, Char-

lotte, N. C.

G. H. Thomas, Camp Hancock,
Augusta, Ga.

E. A. Wolff, Camp Kelly Field, San
Antonio, Tex. (Equip. No. 2).

F. T. Ray, Camp Kelly Field, San
Antonio, Tex. (Equip. No. 3).

Marcus Cutting, Camp Logan,
Houston, Tex.
Assistant E. H. Ruppert (tem-

porary). Camp Logan, Houston, Tex.
Harman Phillips, Camp MacArthur,

Waco, Tex.
H. E. Ray, Camp Wadsworth, Spar-

tanburg, S. C.

Matt Whitam, Camp Wheeler,
Macon, Ga.

J. C. Sutherland (extra). Camp Mc-
Clellan, 1119 Leighton avenue, Annis-
ton, Ala.
The Liberty theatres are now

arranged in two circuits, designated
for convenience by the commission
heads as the Blue and the Red. J.

Howard Reber is handling the book-
ings tor the Blue, while the Red is

looked after by Moreland Brown and
John C. Travis, all bookings being

done at 1520 Broadway. Robert R.
Smith is business director.
Bookings for this week have vaude-

ville shows playing Camps Funston,
Doniphan, McArthur, Pike, Hancock,
Wadsworth and Greene; pictures at
Camps Bowie, Kelley Field and Mc-
Clellan; with "It Pays to Advertise"
(legit.) at Camp Wheeler, "With Love
and Kisses" (musical) at Camp Beau-
regard, "The Beauty Squad" (concert-
ensemble) at Camp Upton. The
vaudeville at MacArthur is offered by
camp members.
In a statement that Malcolm L. Mc-

Bride, chairman of the commission,
has given out to the press it says:
"No one knows better than the stage
world the value of good entertain-
ment to the man in the service. It is

more than amusement. It is a builder
of morale. The numbers of managers
and artists who are eagerly volunteer-
ing are doing a splendid piece of war
work, the worth of which is attested
in the outspoken applause of the
soldiers and the no less outspoken
applause of the nation."
The Committee on Training Camp

Activities will actively go after a re-
sumption of the sale of "Smileage"
starting late in the summer. Last
season's receipts in the Liberty the-
atres approximated about 50 per cent
of "Smileage" and the general pub-
licity plan as outlined last week wi!l

be carried out on a large scale to
accelerate interest. A speaker's bu-
reau to explain what "Smileage" is

and where obtainable will be main-
tained, working in co-operation with
the Four Minute Men, of which there
are some 35,(XX). Talks will be made
to Chambers of Commerce and in the
various Rotary clubs.

The new plans too include a board
of seven stage directors who will in-

struct the men in putting on plays,

especially for their entertainment
abroad. Manuscripts free of royalty
are being gathered through the efforts

of Augustus Thomas.

IN AND OUT.
Illness prevented Lydia Barry appear-

ing at Keith's Washington, this week,
with Anna Chandler substituted.

Charles Conway and Solly Fields
(Conway and Fields) were at Poll's

Bridgeport, Conn., last Thursday, at re-

hearsal, but did not open, with Calvin
and Thornton replacing them.

Elsie Williams and company are at
Keith's, Portland, Me., this week. Miss
Williams canceled the engagement last

week, expecting one of her company to
be called by the draft.

"Liberty Aflame" did not open at
Proctor's, Albany, Monday. Adolphus
and Co. substituted.
Beaumont and Arbold are out of Hen-

derson's, Coney Island this week
through illness.

14th Street Trying Stock Again.
Stock burlesque goes into the 14th

Street theatre again for the winter,
promoted by Bert Weston. Weston
will also have houses in Pittsburgh
and Philadelphia.

Empire, Chicago, Definitely Out.
The American Burlesque Associa-

tion will not send any of its shows
into the Empire, Chicago, next season.
The fall will likely see a resumption
of Yiddish stock there.

Perrin Managing Majestic, Albany.
Albany, N. Y., July 10.

Oscar Perrin has been appointed
manager of the Empire, Albany, to suc-
ceed James Rhodes, deceased.

I. R. Samuel* is looking after the
Keith New York bills while Eddie
Darling is away for a month's vacation.
Mr. Samuels leaves for his vacation
August 1. In the same agency Bob
Hutchinson has been attending to the
Bill Delaney books for the vacation
period and will take care of Arthur
Blondell's houses, when Blondell leaves
for his annual rest this Saturday. Mr.
Delaney returns to work Monday.
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The Lifhta of Freeport had a Barn
Dance Wednesday night.

Charlaa Kanna opens on the Loew
Circuit July 22.

The Gua Hill Minatrela start rehears-
ing July 15.

Bert Angalea has returned to le-

gitimate acting again.

The Dutcheaa, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

returns to vaudeville Monday after
four weeks of musical stock.

Al. G. Field Minstrels are rehearsing
in Columbus, O., preparatory to open-
ing their 33rd season.

Jamea A. Bliaa is celebrating his 25th
stage anniversary, by reappearing at
Dorchester, Mass., his native city.

William Collier will open in Aaron
HoflFman's piece, "Nothing But Lies,**

in Washington, Aug. 26, for a try-out.

Lew Cooper joined the Nora Bayes-
Irving Fisher entertainment which is

touring the cantonments without pay.

Hazel Cox is making arrangements
to appear in a series of comedy fea-

ture pictures during the summer.

Herman Weber and Johnny Simons
start for Chicago, July 19, in the Stutz
car they recently' purchased.

The Charlea Ahearn comedy cycle
act is now being boo]^ed by the Harry
Weber agency.

Central Square theatre, Lyni , Mass.,
closed July 6, and will reopen Sept. 2
with stock.

Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll,
opening at the Palace, New York,
Monday, will remain there for two
weeks.

The Palace, Manchester, Mass., clos-

ed for the season, July 6. Reopens
Labor Dav under the management of
William H. O'Neill.

Wm. Jo«h Daly is managing the
Japanese Garden (Fox) on the roof
of the Riviera theatre at Broadway
and 97th street.

Joe Willoughby, former stage man-
ager of the Colonial, has been trans-
fered to the Royal in the same
capacity for the summer months.

John Nelson of Jolict. III., a Hagcn-
bcc-Wallace Circus emplt^ycc, diod
July 5, as the result of the wreck of

tlic circus.

Selwyn &. Co. cxi)ort to present Cos-
mo Hamilton's "Slie ruiriiefl Her
Finders" in Xew ^'()rk ahout Oct. 10.

This play wa^ rii'fl out in W'asliine-
ton last month.

Arthur Hopkins h'^jitis nrli\'r re-

hearsals next week nf "A Very flnod
Young Man" hy Martin Brown. The

play opens at the Pl3rmouth, New
York, Aug. 19.^

—

Sergeant Victor Gordon, at Fontaine
Ferry Park, Louisville, this week is

said to be of the English Army. He
is at Forest Park Highlands, St. Louis,
next week.

"Uncle Tom'a Cabin" is going out
again for its millionth or billionth
time next season, William Kibble tak-
ing out his Tom show through the
southeast.

The Collina St Corwell producing
company has time booked for **The
Smart Set" which will again feature
Salem Tutt Whitney and J. Homer
Tutt, the negro comedians.

Mannj Manwajing, retiring as sec-
retary of the Lights club, was the
guest of a beefsteak party in the club-
house Monday night, when he was
presented with a watch.

Alice Fleming has joined Vaughn
Glaser's stock and opens as the fem-
inine lead at the Temple, Rochester,
next Monday. The attraction is "Alma
Where Do You Live?"

Bert Williama rehiains with Flo
Ziegfeld, and appears in "The Midnight
Frolic" next week, according to a press
announcement sent out, which also
states it settles the reports of Mr.
Williams under other managements.

May Eiinore and Katherine Oare
volunteered, but could not be accepted
for overseas entertainment through
Miss Elinore's husband (Robert
Franckens) expecting to be daily call-

ed into the Service.

Col. Fred Wilson, aged 91, and re-

puted to be the oldest living clown,
has entered the N. Y. American song
writing contest, he having submitted
a niimber called "Let the Band Begin
to Play."

' Ben Beyer made New York from
Chicago in a trifle over three days,
leaving in front of the Majestic, Chi-
cago, July 1. 4 a. m., reaching his home
near New York July 4, six p. m. Mr.
Beyer has traveled over 150,000 miles
in the car, all over the world and
through three war zones.

"Helen with the High Hand," Adolph
Klauber's production of the Arnold
Bennett comedy, will be put in re-
hearsal Monday at the Astor theatre.

The completed cast consists of Estelle

Winwood, Lumsden Hare, E. Lyall
Swete. Katherine Stewart, Eva Denni-
son, Charles Esdale, Louie Emery, Ed-
ward Broadley.

"Lightnin'," the play by Winchell
Smith and Frank Bacon, with Bacon
in the stellar role, will be at the Apol-
lo. Atlantic City, week July 29. The
play was first produced in Washing-
ton last January. The cast has not
vet been entirely filled, but active re-

hearsals under Winchell Smith start

Monday.

JcflF Callan, manager of Proctor's
2.Vd Street theatre, severed connec-
tion's with that house management
ATonday. with Harry K. Burton tempo-
rnrily installed until a permanent stic-

ce^sor is appointed. Callan's health
hadn't been anv too pood of late. His
withdrawal will enable him to recu-
perate tnorc conveniently.

When the Rarnum-Bailcy circus
train rollided with the rear end of
a we'ithnnnd train on the Erie near
r.irar'l, O., early July 6, Thomas
Keene\', ape 23, of Murfreesboro,,
Tenn., was killed and two other circus
employers injured. Property damage
^niall. Keenev fell from the end of
a hnr'^c car when the eollision oe-
« tirred.

The ninth season of "I'.verywonian"
will start at N'ova Scotia July 2'>. The

-ri-

tour will lie through Canadian terri-
tory into the far western provinces.
Paula Shay will head the cast. Ar-
thur Phinney, company manager, and
Frank Cruikshank, advance repre-
sentative, wh<5 have filled these posi-
tions a number of years, have been re-
engaged.

The old Kilroy & Britton legitimate
producing company of Chicago has
been reorganized, with the Chicago
managers putting out a show next fall

to be styled "Sammy Girl." About a
year ago William Kilroy was managing
the "Katzenjammer Kids" which play-
ed the erstwhile International Circuit.
Years ago Kilroy & Britton were well-
known midwest road producers.

"Don't Lie To Your Wife," the Camp-
bell Casad comedy which Charles S.
Primrose, the Chicago producer, had
on the road for several seasons, will
again take to the one nighters next
fall, with Prinjrose returning to pro-
ducing after a retirement of several
years. Primrose will recruit the cast
in Chicago, but already has bookings
listed for southern appearances.

The three Chicago agents, Irving
Tishntan, Henry Shapero and Maurice
Greenwald, in New York last week on
a visit, started the return trip Sunday
in. Tishman's car. Before leaving
Broadway they decided not to shave
and wagered who could raise the
heaviest beard. According to the pic-
ture received by Alec Hanlon of the
Sam Baerwitz ofhce, Tishman is win-
ning in a walk.

The Schultz, Zanesville, O., is no
longer under the lease of Sam Nixon
of Philadelphia. Zanesville interests
having acquired the theatre and are
now remodeling it as a picture house.
Hereafter the traveling combinations
booked for Zanesville will play the
Weller there. Arthur Morely, who has
been managing the Schultz, has been
retained by the lessee of the Weller.

Moat of the principals of "Sinbad,"
now on their vacation, expect to re-
sume work with the production when
it reopens in August at the 44th Street
theater. Al Jolson, who is on his way
to the Coast driving his own car, will
sing for the boys in the California
training camps, having received a re-
quest to do this signed by nearly 2,000
sailors. Lawrence D'Orsay finds New
York a good enough place in which
to spend one's vacation. Franklin
Beatty has gone to his country home
near Gloversville and Kosloff to open
his dancing school in New Hampshire.
Forrest HuflF, with his wife, Fritzi von
Bussing, has opened his farm on Fire
Island. Edgar Atchinson-Ely will raise
squabs and chickens as well as work
on his war garden at his farm at Stoney
Brook, 'Long Island. Johnny Burke
will endeavor to replace his dancing
partner, Frankie Grace, who is going
in the navy. Grace, heretofore rated
as a yeoman, has had this rating
changed to that of seaman, as he
wishes to do the actual work of a
sailor, and expects to he detailed to a

ship in the near future. With the ex-
ception of Grace and KoslofT, who will

be in a later Winter Garden show, the
men of the company expect to con-
tinue with "Sinbad" next season. The
Farber pirls are going to RriarelifT

Lodge for a rest and then take a

long motor trip. Virginia Fox Brof>ks
opens in a few davs with "The Passing
Show of 1918." Kitty Doner is pf»inp

to her farm in Ulster County aiid do
real farming, assisted hy ^fahel Wit-
hee, who expects to vi'iit her. I\r»^han-

ara may po across to dance for t^ie

men in the trenclu";. na/'d Toy will

speii'l her vacation in \«w N'nrk,

ctirryinp on her war work. N'nrah

White is considering,' a r«"^t at l)(lri-

w.'ire Water Tiap. \\hile (ir.Hc W'.i^Ii

burn has ahont dccidf-d to scrk fin- s''-

chision of I.fui^' I'.e.K h. Mn^t <>f tlic^r

will rettirn in thr f;ill. e\<cpt itiv' the

Mihscs Hrooks and ko^hanara.

Harry DixMi gained a point Sunday
night at the Friars in a game of three
cushion billiards with Max Winslow.
Dixon won purely on the strength of
his impure voice. The game was for
a side bet. Winslow had his hair cut,
was shaved and felt frisky. He plays
billiards the same way he does the
horses, just takes a chance, depending
on his personality. Dixon is a regu-
lar billiard Dlayer, a champion in his
class, holding the championship of the
Dixon's "Big Revue" on the American
Wheel, having won it through a threat
to fire the first man in the company
who beat him. Besides owning a bil-
liard record, Dixon has a voice. It is a
12-cylinder and always in high. Sun-
day night the Friars, before Dixon
reached there, was a peaceful organi
zation, because it was Sunday. Wins-
low was also afraid to ruin his record
so he couldn't stay at home, although
Dixon has only been married two
weeks (the last time). They started
to play three cushions for a side bet.
His personality helping him, Winslow
was one point ahead, the score stand-
ing 5—4 at 2 a.m., after the sharks
had been playing for three hours.
Then Winslow clicked a nifty. Six of
Dixon's vocal cylinders were missing,
but he made the remaining half dozen
sound lik^ a truck going over cobbles,
when he said Winslow hadn't touched
three different cushions. Winslow and
28 others who stood around were
against him, but they couldn't be heard
while Dixon talked. They finally gave
in to Dixon to keep him quiet. And
Winslow lost the game by one point.
A round robin is being circulat^'d this
week petitioning the American Wheel
to start its season eight weeks earlier
every season and keep the Dixon show
west of Cleveland.

An auto ride w^s taken by Louie
Spielman, the man who nearly became
an athlete at the manager's outing,
especially in the shoe race where he
ran for place. As Lotn'e tells it: "I
didn't have an automobile ride for so
long, it must have been—oh, I don't
know how long. And when my friend
says 'Louie I take you for a ride,' I

got my wife and kids all dressed up
and a new collar with a bow on the
dog. My wife she got lunch all cooked
up, a whole ham and such because
you know how much you eat out in
the air. Then I thought we get a
wash clothes wringer from mv mother-
in-law down at 29th and Broadway,
near where was it the Hofhrau and
now its 'Jensen Wants To Sec You.'
Coming back to Westchester this guy
drove the machine all around the
Bronx using up the gasoline, which
I was paying for. Then from West-
chester he wants to go out to Rive^
side drive and then there was more
gas used up. 'Meyerbeck Lake* was
where we was going but we got lost
some place. Finally a cop said to go
around where it was a gate and the
walk up, maybe 15 minutes up the
mountain. But mv friend went right
tip with the machine with the road
futl of deep ruts. Coming down it

got dark and going over the ruts the
axle ynt gesmashcd. But I didn't
know that then. Pretty soon the en-
pine got stopped and my friend said,

'we must have tnoie ^s'as.' Then came
a ptnictnre and it was getting late,

arotind half past twelve. We didn't
po so far as from here to the wall
whrti we found out the tire^ was not
Tixecl on ripht. About three o'clock we
came to White Plains and the engine
i;tnpporl Mv friend said 'more gas'
hilt Cv-erything was closed and we
•^tnrlefl to po to sleep until niorninp.
Alr>tu' cotnes a truck and me, tnv wife
;infl kids pot on. My wife «;at with
the firiver hut T had to sit on the hard
hnards and pot all shakinp tif». Next
driv mv frirfv! conif's and tells me that
<li" axle is hn«;tefl and that it costs

S"V=^ t<. fix it. Alrrndv it costed nie $8
for ;'.'i' 'ilirie .'ind $1 for oil, besides the
IniM h Mv wif'- and kids could have
t'nrif l)v train t»> \Trverheck Lake for
;^,'. I '.IkiuM yn anintnohiie riding

aj^'ain. nut
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SCENIC STUDIOS CLOSE UNTIL

OWNERS AND MEN EFFECT TERMS

Production for Legitimate and Vaudeville Shows Held Up
Until Adjustment of Wage Scale Has Been Agreed

Upon. 800 Men Affected. $30,000 Worth
of Work on Hand.

Scenic production both for IcRiti-

tnate shows and vaudeville, came to a

dead stop late last week when all work
ceased in every recognized scenic stu-

dio after the studio owners refused de-

mands of the artists and assistants.

There are 22 scenic studios in New
York, said to employ around 800 men.
One studio has in work around $30,000

worth of scenes. Some can wait, but

a considerable quantity of vaudeville

product calls for immediate delivery.

There are four classes of artisans in

the makinp: of scenery (designers

apart from the workmen), artists, as-

sistants and students. The men of t-hc

last three classes have a society known
as the Scenic Artists' Association. It

is not a union in the ordinary sense,

hut has applied for a charter to the

American Federation of Labor and if

admitted will amalgamate with the

house painters and paperhanjjers

iinion. The artists themselves have
been makinp from $50 to $60 weekly
with some of the most proficient rang-

inp upwards to over $100.

The scenic men made a number of

demands, several of which the studio

owners, known as the Association of

Scenic Contractors, have allowed. The
men asked for one hour less per week
without salarv deduction and double

pav for overtime. Roth requests were
made by the contrat tors.

The other demands were considered
o arhitrarv by the contractors they

solidly refused to accept them, though
they first asked for an explanation.

The men placed a minimum of %^0

weekly on assistants, whose pay at

pre.'ter.t ii around $?0. They also

placed a minimum of $42 weekly for

aitists Most of the latter earn more
than that, but the artists' organization

mad^ "arti«;ts" overnif^ht by giving a

r'lmbrr of as<«istnn's an artist's rating.

The men also demanded a five-year

contract for artists and restricted the

duties of as-^'5'ants so much that it

would virtually be impo«^ible for them
to learn to become artiste. They also

^demanded that all designers must be-

long to the artisan's association. This

the contractors sav would be an un-
bearable ord'r since the designers

have nothing in common with the men.
The rontractors point out that the

cost of 'cene producing has gone v,p

100 per cent, in the last year and if

tlic drm;*nds of the men were acceded
to, the cost wovjM he further boosted.

The artists' helpers or assistants

«;t' ;)pr(l work Julv 1 and the coTitrar-

t r> < lo-fil <l()\vn last Thursday, seiul-

ir.tr tl'.e artists out tmtil the men would
nioflrrate their demands.
Mriny r^f the artists are hit^h priced

\- f.rl. rs ;tiul are not in sympathy with
t]ic f!e:r.ai'<!s ftf the less skilled men.
Several contractors stated that they
v.err not aijainst t!">e unionizing of t'^e

i-uMi h'lt that the demands made were
iT'ip' 'ssil)le.

»»

"DIGGING" SEATS FOR "FOLLIES.
'I 'le titket • '.n! ri versv between the

I i<k«Ts iiiiil l-'I.> /\ryjv\'] on "I'dllio"

it- lia^^ (;n;etf(l d'-wn m iiieu hat . The
'

,' .liiian. (• .iin'-'iiitnciit aimed avairi'-t

ilr "'I'C s" f.iili (1 to come up for c(;ii-

- ;.;' r.. t ;( ::. th''.!k'h it iii.iy reach ^"itie

..tiiiii l)«'r.>rc the suniniL-r i«^ over. A«l-

' t .ip.'.l a: nicies who joined together
I'aiii-f h I'.iliifig tickets for the ZieK-

•cl'! show \\:\\c started "digging," tlie

'jrokers s.iving that this was (U^rie as
I I't/ir.'nc niraviirc to a( c< 'mnio'late

their patrons. The biggest brokers are

refusing to resort to "digging" tactics.

Saturday several "specs" were handed
summonses in the drag net raid by
District Attorney Smith, who main-

tained the brokerage business was not

useful. Those caught were on the pave-

ments and it was more of a warning
against such practices than anything

ehe. All were dismissed when appear-

ing before the district attorney

Monday.

CHICAGO "SPECS" WORRY.
Chicago, July 10.

There is trouble ahead for the thea-

tre ticket speculators as indicated in

the ordinance now before the municipal

authorities.
Corporation Counsel Ettelson and his

assi.slants arc in conference to en-

deavor to find a way of compelling the-

atre owners to take out new licenses

as prescribed by the proposed ordi-

nance.
Former Governor Dunne, attorney

for the theatre owners, said his clients

are considering applying for an appli-

cation for an injunction against the
city, declaring the ordinance is injuri-

ous to the city.

WEIS THEATRE PLAN.
A plan laid out by the late Albert

Weis. head of the American Theatrical
Exchange, New York, is being carried
on to a completion by the deceased
booking manager's son, Clarence Weis,
who has taken up the Weis offices as

general manager that provides for the
so-called "one night stand theatres" to

be supplied with sufficient New York
successes to enable them to keep open
throufirhout the season. The plan
means an organization to be known as
the Interstate Theatre Investing and
Producing Co.
The prospectus shows that the I. T.

I. A P. Co. will incorporate under the
New York state laws, with an author-
ized capital of $1,000,000 for the pur-
pose of organizing, promoting and pro-
ducing theatrical and musical produc-
tions.

As many theatres as possible are be-
ing interested in the organization, with
stock issued at the par value of $.S0

per share. AH theatres in the United
.States coming within the purview of
tlic proposed plati are to j)e solicited
to hecotne stockholders.

BLOTTED OUT BILLING.
Washington, July 10.

The district commissioners took
exccjttion to the manner in which A.
If. Woofls was hilling his new prodtic-
tion, "Come Across." by Ma.x Rabin.

In sm.ill type were the words "After
sctinu this drama, if you don't come
.across." ;ind then in large black
letters, distinguishable for a great
dislanci'. it ontinned, "\'ou'd better
^o home .and blow your brains out."
Thursday last "lllow your hrains

oMl" was very (|uiL'tly covered up on
all sl.'inds and window cards. Xo puh-
I'city was given tlie matter.

Engaging for "The Tiger Woman."
h-PKiJi-'enieiiis air reported h.iving

InfM made throuj^h Morosco M- Hughes
tor the ('rcnii.^c Mixiscr production of
"The Tiger Wom.aii." starring llertha
Kali'-ch. They i!iclnde A. K. Anson,
l-iank I.f)-t'e anrl I'eatrice Allen.

CUTTING OPERATING EXPENSE.
A movement is on foot aided by the

Central Managers' Association, which

includes the house managers and own-

ers of a hundred and more theatres

throuj;h Pennsylvania and the South-

east, which will help the house mana-
gers to cut down on the operative

expenses of traveling combinations

next fall.

In seasons past, it has been an
accepted custom for the local manager
to put on all the stage help demanded
by the traveling attractions to set up
the show, with the house paying for

the added stage help.

The Central Managers' Association

via its president, William Fitzgerald

(Allentown), wants to remedy an evil

which will prove more of an advantage

to a local manager when booking in a

traveling combination.

Last yeiar a countup of the money
paid for "extras" in the South and the
adjacent Eastern time showed the
profit anticipated by the theatre was
paid out to added local stage help.

What arrangement may be effected to
close up that leak has not been stated.
It may be extracted from the gross,
with the show and the house then split-

ting on the percentage basis previously
agreed upon or the traveling attraction
charged so much.
The stage help now paid for by the

produciong manager is the traveling
crew.
The house managers are out for the

producing managers to cut down on the
number of men desired when the shows
reach local stands.
Some of the big firms stood for the

elimination of the towns making such
a stand, but other managers declared
the local manager and house needed
the productions as well as the produc-
tions needed the local stands.

STAGE HANDS EXPECT INCREASE.

Before the new legitimate season
opens the traveling stage hands ex-
pect an increase of $5 per man on each
crew as well as $5 for a sleeper for
each member. This demand has been
submitted to the United Managers' Pro-
tective Association by the I. A. T. S. E.
through its executive board.
While the increase matter as well

as the sleeper provision are being con-
sidered bv the managers, nothing defi-

nite has yet been decided upon by the
association which is reported inclined
to grant the advance.
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MAY ROBSON'S RETURN.
Chicago, July 10.

After an absence from Chicago of

over ten years that most consummate
of character actresses. May Robson,

came back with a little play by Anna
Nichols, entitled "A Little Bit Old
Fashioned," and listed as a "melo-

dramatic farce."

The play opened five weeks ago at
Powers*. The critics were kindly, but
not enthusiaistic. The public was
lukewarm.
The second week a lot of people

who had seen the show spread the
word it was worth while. Business
wasn't so good, but it was better than
the first week.
The third week the management

put out some cut-rate tickets, and
business picked up noticeably.
Last week the show was getting its

stride.

This week's box office report shows
it going strong. From present indica-
tions it is beginning to look like a
real winner. If it stays long enough
it may turn out to be the hit of the
town.

"CANARY COTTAGE" SWITCH.
Rush Jermon is taking over the

rights and production of "Canary Cot-
tage" in association with W. E. Wag-
ner, of Reisenweber's. The transfer
was arranged this week through
Franklyn Underwood, general man-
ager for Oliver Morosco.
The production is at present on the

Pacific coast and the plan is to play
the show eastward from there. Book-
ings are assured through the request
for a return date at a number of last

season stops. "Cottage" was playing
to good business up to the time it

stopped but the salary list was too
heavy to be profitable.
The new managers will take a leader

and some of the cast from New York,
recruiting the musicians and choris-
ters needed at the coast.

CANT COMPETE.
Out of town local managers in

towns adjacent to cantonments are
strongly opposed to shows playing the
camps and a number have refused \p
book attractions playing the military
posts.
They find that they cannot make

money with attractions at $1.50 that
play the camps for 50 cents.

REHEARSING "WHY WORRY.**
The A. H. Woods show, "Why

Worry," has started rehearsing. Among
the cast are Fanny Rrice, Florence
Nash, Vera Gordon, Harry Tighe,
Avon Comedy Four, George Sidney,
Alfred Dayton.
George Marion is staging the piece.

«*THE CROSS" INDEFINITE.
Owing to the indefinitencss of date

of production by Klliott. Comstock Si

Gcst of the allegorical play "The
Cross." by Guy Pjolton and George
Middleton, A. E. Anson, engaged for

the principal role, is negotiating with
another management for next season.

Out of "Rock-a-Bye Baby."
Edna Ilibbard retired shortly from

"Kock-a-Hye Baby." Walter Jones is

already out. Louise Dresser is not
doing any singing, owing to trouble
will', her thmat, her numbers having
been divided among other members
of the cast.

K. & E. Reported Building in Albany.
Albany, July 10.

While it lias not yet been officially

announced llu-re is a report from au-
thentic sources that Klaw Sc I^rlanger
interests are tiegotiating for a site to

build a theatre in opposition to Har-
inanus Hleecker Hall.
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WONDERFUL SUMMER SEASON
^MAKING THEATRICAL HISTORY

Seventeen Legits in Full Sway. More Attractions Active Than
at Same Time During Previous Years. Seven Shows

Last July. Weather Has Been Big
Help to Present Crop. Several

Closing This Month.

There are more legitimate attractions
playing Broadway houses than ever re-

membered at this time of the year, this

carrying out the spring prediction of a

summer *'open" season.
Last season July 1 the Rialto held

but seven shows, as against the current
list which numbers 17, including the two
midnight roof revues. The ratio is ac-
tually greater since at the hrst of the
month there were several plays which
have since closed. There is but one of
the current bunch due to stop, thai be-
ing "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," which
has one more week to go.
The continued favorable weathei has

had much to do with the long season,
and several pieces slated to slide will

continue indefinitely. "Eyes of Youth"
is one, Marjorie Rambeau leaving the
cast and succeeded by Alma Tell. Ihis
show will probably switch to the 3Qth
Street at the end of the month, since
the Elliott reverts to the active manage-
ment of Maxine Elliott. She with Will-
iam Faversham will offer a season of
repertory.
Aside from the two roof shows, seven

of the remaining group of offerings are
non-musical, which demonstrates the
strength of the long season.

NORA BAYES ENGAGEMENTS.
Accounts seem to agree that H. H.

Frazee is extensively offering con-
tracts for the new Nora Bayes pro-
duction. It is a musical version of
Hoyt's "Contented Woman," written
by Harry B. Smith with music by A.
Baldwin Sloane.
Sam Hardy is reported to have re-

ceived an offer, which he will likely
accept, of $500 weekly and 5 per cent
of the gross over $11,000. Lew Cooper,
the blackface comedian, has been sign-
ed for 12 weeks by Frazcc, after which
Cooper returns to the Cohan & Harris
management.

NOT MUCH TO "MA."
Atlantic City, July 10.

A new comedy unhappily called "The
Winning of Ma" was presented Mon-
day for the first time by Cohan & Har-
ris at the Apollo. It ife a dramatization
by Bessie R. IIoove,r of the famous
"Flickingcr" storit-s written by Isaac
and Michael Landman.
Though the play lacks something in

action, it was well received and ex-
cellently presented. Zelda Sears was
in the title role as an iron-soulcd, hide-
bound farmer's wife, who furnishes the
motive power of a story that is rather
slim.

In character the play is of the "Little

Teacher" variety depending for charm
upon the excellence of characteriza-
tion and the wholesomeness of its

comedy rather than upon any intrin-

sic dramatic value, save perhaps for

the acting.
Zelda Sears played the bucolic

mother with set ideas and a constant
tongue which never failed to utter a
stricture at the slightest provocation.
Marion Coakley pictured the daughter.
This young woman possesses talent
and has freshness of personality, nat-
ural grace, clear diction, and an easy
stage presence. Excellent also was
Percy Pollock as Pa Flickinger. Cliff

Heckingcr as Jed Flickinger could not
have brought to the part of a more
fitting awkwardness of speech and
manner than he did. He was perfect.

Adrian Morgan, highbrow plutocrat

and snob, gave an entertaining repre-
sentation of that flourishing species.
The balance of the cast consisted of
Allen Mathes, Jimmy Gillen, Gwen-
dolyn Piers, Stewart E. Wilson, Lisle
Leigh, Rosaline McCann, Lawrence
McCarthy and Cora Witherspoon, who
as a pessimistic, slatternly married
daughter added much to the general
wholesomeness and fun of the piece.

"GREATER AMERICAN" SKETCHY.
Minneapolis, July 10.

"The Greater American," a new play
by Ralph T. Kettering, produced at the
Shubert last week, is, on the whole,
rather a sketchy piece divided into
three acts and eight episodes. The
first and last episodes give the play
a decidedly modern touch. The other
six episodes, which are "flashbacks,"
are all centered around the first scene
of the third act, which scene, with one
or two slight omissions, is identical

with Kettering's "Lincoln of the U. S.

A.," the playlet produced in vaudeville
this season by two companies.
Interest is fixed on the character of

Abraham Lincoln. In fact, the play is

little more than an excellent character
study of this greater American.
Mr. Kettering conducted rehearsals

in person. He wished to have Dwight
Meade, who is peculiarly adapted to

the part, originate the title role. In
the Minneapolis presentations, all the
subtlety, kindly humor and sympa-
thetic nature of Lincoln are revealed
by Mr. Meade in an intelligent and
detailed interpretation that was al-

most without a flaw.

Mollie Fisher, William Mortimer,
Erin Lacey, Ernest Fisher and Vir-
ginia Perry were satisfactory, but the
other five players, including two who
had very prominent roles, were so in-

effective that they detracted from sus-

tained interest in the drama.

"FRIENDLY ENEMIES" RESTING.
Chicago, July 10.

Sam Bernard and Louis Mann left

for New York for a brief rest befoje
they take up their roles in the New
York production of "Friendly Ene-
mies." A ISo. 2 company will hold the
Woods' here as long as the public will

patronize it. Gus Weinberg will take
Louis Mann's part and Al Shean Sam
lUruard's part in the play. Mme.
Augusta I'urmeister remains in the
play, and Pam lirowning, who played
the maid, is now cast for the daughter.
Of the remainder of the cast Alan Hale
is now api)earing in Felix Kremb's
rojc (jf the German spy; Orris Holland
is the soldier son and Eileen Thomas
is the maid.

LEAVING "KISS BURGLAR."
I'^ay Bainter will withdraw from "The

Kiss Burglar" Aug. ^. She will remain
under the management of William
Harris, Jr., who has other plans for
her.

NOW "MASTERSINGERS."
BoHton, July 10.

Thia year the MnlHltTHlugtfrfl will bp tho
MaHterHlnircrs, thus eliminating the poHBlblllty
of anythlnK Oormnn bolng attarhtvl to thin
tnplo quart«'t, whioh wan the rpgular aumiQer
hobby of thr late Fl. F. Kolth.
The art will ntnrt at Kelth'a horo .July 22.

and tho Rrmlc Invo-tlture will bo baR<-d on
drrator UnHtnn'H fftnif)UH shipyard at Foro
Wivt'p with thft 12 Hlnt;prs In tho rolos of
Hhlphulldrrn at woik on a hull.
Tho bookInK for this suntmcr la not known

deflnltely yet.

WASH. SQ. MAY TRY AGAIN.
That the Washington Square Playtrs

may resume and open in a Broadway
house, was definitely stated by a theatri-

cal man interested in the reorganization
of the "Square." The opening date is

set for around October 15. The policy

of presenting original playlets will bt
continued.
Lewis & Gordon will be interested in

next season's presentations of the
"Players" under an arrangement which
calls for a percentage of the profits, if

there are any, and a prior call for the
vaudeville rights of the playlets.

The Washington Square group has
evidently obtained a "fresh bankroll,"

and backing is said to have been
pledged to a considerable sum. The
backers are not looking for profit. One
showman remarked: "No highbrow
shows ever did make money and prob-
ably never will."

CHAMBERUIN BROWN'S THEATRE.
Agent and manager may be shortly

attached to the name of Chamberlain
Brown if Mr. Brown takes over the
Greenwich Village theatre for next
season, as he is now reported con-
templating.
Frank Conroy, the former director

of the theatre, has gone into the ser-
vice, leavmg the house at liberty. It

owns a very wealthy landlady, who is

apt to be particular in the choice of
a tenant, and is said to favor Brown
negotiating for it.

Mr. Brown has acquired quite some
fame of late in casting companies for
plays and stock. His own theatre
would afford him the first opportunity
of selecting a group of players for
himself, in addition to booking them
also, as he does with others.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, July 10.

Oliver Morosco decided to open
"Look Pleasant" (featuring Walter
Catlett) in San Diego tomorrow (July
11), prior to its arrival at the Mason
here July 14.

"Polly With a Past" .scored heavily
on its local premiere at the Mason,
with the papers going out of their
way to praise Ina Claire and Cyril
Scott. Indications point to very big
week.
"Potash and Perlmutter in Society"

is doing fairly at the Moro.5CO, but
the business is not what it might be.

BUYS ''MAGIC FIDDLER."
Arthur Hammerstein has purchased

"The Magic Fiddler" by Alonzo Price,
from the author. It was produced in

stock at Hartford a couple of weeks
ago.
The piece is a musical comedy,

written with a view of Mr. Price
making the production to star Howard
Langford.

WEST HAS A HIT.

Kolatid West's legitimate productir)n,

"I'lie IMikiiown I'urijle," written by
West and ("arlyle Moore, is regarded
by t!i(ii)C who saw it out ftf town as a

bJK hit.

Mr. W^est has had a number of offers

to bring it int(j New York, and will

probably do so late in August or early

in September. The venture is his own.
The productif)n carries 70 si)Otlights.

There are 18.S cues for the stuKC crew.

Laura Maverick Reported Engaged.
Laura Maverick, the "Hitchy Koo

Girl" with the Hitchcock show at the
Globe, is reported to be engagcrl tr) an
aviation lieutenant. An announcement
may be expected shortly.
Meantime Mis'? Maverick in com-

fortably domiciled in Washington
Sfjuare.

REPERTORY FOR BELMONT.
The leasing contract for the Belmont

is expected to be signed this week
by B. Iden Payne, who returned from
St. Louis, where he put on the Fourth
of July pageant. Tlie director's plans
for the little 48th street house are
shaped along repertory ideas.
New American, Knglish and Irinh

plays are to be produced but kept on
only for definite periods, the time limit

being one month.
If a play is a success it will be moved

to another house and a new production
put on at the Belmont.

Xlr. Payne worked along similar
lines in Manchester, England, where
the idea is said to have originated.

SHUBERrS "DONT CARE'' SHOW.
The Shuberts are readying for pro-

duction next month a musical play
called "Miss I Don't Care," book and
lyrics by Rita Johnson Young. The
show is .let in foreign lands.
Although there is a slight war

atmosphere the final scene occurs in
an "Eagle Hut," the recreation houses
maintained by the Y. M. C. A. for
American soldiers in France.

PASSPORTS BLOCK XMAS PANTO.
Preparations for the annual Christ-

mas pantomime by the Williamsons of
Australia have been blocked by the
difficulty of securing the desired acts
from this country.
George W. Tallis, the Williamsons'

general manager, has been in New
York for several months, but passport
trouble caused a number of selections
to be withdrawn.
Mr. Tallis has secured the Australian

rights for "Going Up." His firm will
also put on "The Maid of the Moun-
tains" about the end of the year.
Captain J. A. E. Malone, who staged

the "Maid" in London, is due here this

month to put the production on at the
Century for Elliott, Comstock & Gest

-WEEK END" TO MUSIC.
"From Saturday to Monday," pro-

duced b^ Winthrop Ames the past
season, is to be made into a musical
farce and will be produced by Elli«tt,

Comstock & Gest.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Dorothy Castle signed Monday with

Cohan & Harris for the coast com-
pany of "A Tailor Made Man."
Loring Smith joined "The Kiss Bur-

glar" tliis week, replacing Harry
Clarke, who entered the navy.
Franklyn Ardcll, with Selwyn Si C"o.

for "The Crowded Hour" by l-'dgar

.Selwyn and Channing Pollock.
(ieorgie O'Kaniey with Arthur Ham-

merstein for the musical *'Sevcn
Days."
Arthur Gehring was this week en-

gaged for ne.xt season's Hippodrome
sh«)W.

(ief»rge Douglas for live yean with
"The lUIunan .Show," has \>cv\\ tender-
ed the role with *'Turr) To The Right"
fornierly played by Hilly Meeliaii,

( IiaTTihrrl.tin I'.mwn has pla<cd ( !tr«
Palnirr wilh " The Kjss I'.urglar." and
also Alfred CjeMar<l. Pay Marble, l-'.d

-

die Dowiing, and i'.lranor (iordon for
"Bubbles."
New accpiisitions to the east of "Oh,

I>ook !" in whi( h Harry ]'\>x and the
Dolly Sisters arc featured include
Adelaide Keitn and 'ludor ("anieron.
Thr show leaves .Saturday for Wash-
ington where it opens .Monday. Fol-
lowing dates in Atlantic City and As-
bury Park the sh<»w goes to Chicago,
opening Aug. 5 at the LaSalle. rillif)tt,

("rtinstock &. Gest contr<j| the show.

Preparing to Rehearse Comedy.
"l^I)on the Hill," a cornedv. is being

prepared by Cohan Si Harris for the
rehearsal term.

CHARLOTTE'S NEW HOUSE.
Ciharlotte, .\. ( .. July !•).

A new vaudeville house will be
( ompleted by .Au^-iMt 1. .Seating (a-
])a(ity l.^fK). I.d. G. (iirjhy will be in

( harge. The I.new A^.miii y will d«» the
booking.

I'oIkv, i\\r :\ct^ wilh pictiue fea-

ture.



14 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Charles Akearn't Cabaret (9).
Comedy Cycle.
15 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Drops
and Prop*).

Fifth Avenue.
Tlie familiar comedy bicycle act of

Charles Ahearii, with its many freak
wheels, "race" and accessories, mostly
props, has been materially altered in

the latest edition, at the Fifth Avenue
the first half this week, where it in-

dicated some lack of work, i)repara-
tioii and thought. The work appeared
the most important for the filling out
of the turn. The freak wheels, at one
lime Aliearn's mainstay and often the
subject of dispute as to original stage
ownership, have almost entirely dis-
appeared, leaving the opening section
a matter of comedy riding by Ahearn
on an ordinary safety bicycle, except
for the freak wheeled entrance and
one "chase" on freaks by members of
the company. The turn then goes into
the "Cabaret" section, which is the
new portion. This is surrounded by
special drops representing the ex-
terior of a restaurant, with th« stage
as the dance floor. Mostly dancing
is done here after two men in the
turn play a ragtime "overture." The
smaller does the only playing, on
the drums, with kitchen utensils for
the "traps." The other strums a
bass viol with no pretense at actu-
ally playing it. In this section is

an unnecessary girl violinist, who
adds nothing to the turn, by her play-
ing or in any other way. There is an-
other young woman in the Ahearn act,

a very pretty blonde sort of girl, who
acts as a whistle director of squads
of tin soldiers moving along a back
fence (drop), as was done in the late
Geo. B. Reno's "Misht Army," and the
Ahearn turn again suggests Reno's
bits by having a "mislit army" do an
immature drill, signalled by the same
young woman. Outside the flags, little

is gotten out of it. Ahearn who has
lightened his former heavy tramp
make-up, is talking in the turn, ap-
proaching the talk apparently with
caution but making himself under-
stood. His comedy however comes
more from pantomime, largely begot-
ten through a piece of fly paper and in

the actual panto again suggesting
others, those who have done panto-
mimic cycle comedy before him. The
business of the trousers dropping
down might be modilied if some more
laughable substitute i>n't discovered
for the wlude thing ol the sticky
I)aper. The turn's lar.uot defect Mon-
day evening was the nuxleni rag danc-
ing attempted by .\hearn and the prin-
cipal youuig woman. This chjsed the
turn and rather (|uietly for a slap bani^
act, since they darned oil' for aji exit.

A noisy busy tinish would be jirefer-

able or the ensemble dancing bit where
all the male Tiiembers of the compau}'
dance with dummies, alter the Arthur
Deagon fashion, .\hearn might turn
the entire turn into the cabaret. More
work may tinisli it off and it needs
that. The come<ly cycle turn the
Ahearn name In-cinie identir!e<l with
seems a thing of the past. Ahearn is

sensible in getting away from it but
he should prove an iin enlitiveness al-
ways claimed by turning the present act
into one of sulVicient strength, by it-

self, to occui)y li'^ usual customary
closing spot, and make his individual
work stand up by itself also. t^iitir.

Hal Crane and Co.
Dramatic.
10 Mint.; Full Stage (Library).
American Roof.
Preceding the opening curtain the

^)itif.re drop is lowered to announce
the subject. The new dramatic play-
let of Hal Crane, supposed to have
taken place in Tresident Wilson's mind
prior to his declaration of war. F.

C. Truesdale as the I'resident looks and
plays the role well and is a capable as
sistant to Mr. ( rane, who, as the Spirit,

induces the first man of the land to

sign the papers. The piece is well
written, short and snappy, and in these
particular times should be surc-lire.

Clifton Crawford.

Songs, Stories, Recitations.

17 Mins.; One.
Palace.

Clifton Crawford returned to vaude-
ville at the Palace Ihis week, and was
enthusiastically received. His contri-

bution to the cntcrtainme'nt consists of

"Let's go to the Movies," consisting

mostly of pantomiming and chatter

about a man who takes his wife to a
I)icture show and nags her and the
others present; a trench story; another
Kipling poem (one of the new ones
about a naval battle) ; a new sneezing
recitation, utilizing the comedy he em-
ployed in a similar one years ago; and
for encore "Gunga Dhin," apologizing
to the audience with the remark,
"They've asked me for it." This re-
markable artist could do the oldest
and most familiar sort of stuff and it

would be acceptable. He is an enter-
tainer of the first water. Jolo.

George MacFarlane.

Songs and Stories.

15 Mins.; One.
^lace.
George MacFarlane, the popular

musical comedy baritone, is back in

vaudeville after two years. For his

present vehicle he opens with an in-

troductory verse and then offers "a bit

of a ballad, "Caroline," mezzo voce. He
follows this with an Irish ditty, "I'm in

Love with Love," then three stories,

two of them old; after which his stut-

tering **Katie" number. He followed
with a patriotic number, written by his

accompanist, Harry DeCosta, "The
Old Grand Army Man" utilizing his

voix de larnes (voice of tears), enabling
him to put a good deal of expression
into its rendition. For a finish he of-
fers a song written for him by George
M. Cohan for a recent Red Cross tour,

"When You Comt Back, If You Do,
I'll Be Right Here Waiting for You."
His robust baritone was warmly wel-
comed, but despite the heartiness of
his reception he didn't try to steal any
bows. Jolo.

Francis and Nord.

Female Impersonators.

11 Mins.; One and one-half (Special

Drop).

Fifth Avenue.
The majority of the audience at the

Fifth Avenue Monday evening seemed
to be unaware that these two boys
were doing female impersonations,
but possibly those of the big time
bouses would get them immedi-
ately And if not immediately, short-
ly, for as the act proceeds there is

nothing done by either that would rec-
ommend them on merit alone for a
vaudeville program position. They
make up rather well, in a way that
i> far from being entirely deceptive
however, and the singer of the two
keeps a falsetto out of his voice. That
somewhat helps the illusion. The act
has been pi iying around the smaller
houses off and on. One boy is a
blonde, the other dark, but the wigs
keep that a secret until they arc re-

moved at the finale. They open with
one of the "girls" doing a toe dance
as the other sings "Wonderful Girl,"

then the singer, single, uses "Carolina"
while his companion is changing for an
Mgyi)tian dance that he does as poorly
as both later on do a Spanish dance.
In fact they dance Spanish as men
might do it, and the feminine dress
doesn't aid their efforts. A song gc*s
with the Spanish portion. The worth
while i)art of the turn is that two men
are doing female impersonations—that
is, if this style of act is in demand any-
where, and this particula^|urn looks
as though they are for tne smaller
houses of the big time at best, in pro-
vincial localities where, wiseness' is

meaner and art is nearer art to the
heart than it is along Broadway.

Sime.

Chrystal and Julie Heme- and Co. (3).

**His Godmother" (Comedj Drama).
20 Mins.; Full Staga.

RoyaL
This playlet is a product by Harriet

Ford, who fashioned it from a short
story by Francis W. Sullivan. It has
a German spy plot and also deals with
"adopting boys" at the front which
entails writing to them and sending
them comforts and necessities. The
action takes place in New York. Here
Jeanette Gontreau, living with-his sis-

ter, a Mrs. Tibbits, has "adopted" sov-
eral soldiers—apparently French and
Canadians, who arc in German prison
camps. One of the "godsons," Harry
Leyard, with one arm useless, has been
released and is in New York, a daily
visitor of Jeanette's. The latter, how-
ever, disguises herself as an elderly
lady, though she has fallen in love with
her "godson" and does not perceive
that he has known all along that she
was in masquerade. Her employer,
Frederick Thompson, calls just as she
is packing a box to send across. He
appears to be an admirer and makes
himself gracious by going to the cor-
ner store for some other needed things
for the box. A very crude secret ser-
vice man enters and accuses Jeanette
of sending maps in her letters, the
drawings developing under heat. Ley-
ard comes through with a "confes-
sion," saying he is a Prussian. As he
is about to lead off he turns and or-
ders Thompson to attention, the lat-

ter automatically coming to salute.

"There's your man," he shouts and
Schultz, alias Thompson, is led off.

Leyard then discloses himself as be-
ing in the American secret service
which explains his presence in a Can-
adian officer's uniform. He had earlier

stated Tie was working for Uncle Sam,
which was confusing at the time. Any-
thing anti-German should be sure fire.

Yet "His Godmother" doesn't get over
anyway near what its plot would pre-
mise. One of the weaknesses is in the
casting. The secret service man is

impossible. The Mises Heme do not
impress as being at their best and
what meat there is in the roles goes
to Chrystal. It may be that current
evonts have left the "godmother" situ-

ation at the post. When that idea

was promulgated first, America was
not in the war and to women here it

was suggested to write and send things
to Allied men in the struggle. Now
that we are in, it is to be supposed that

such attentions will be centered on
American lads first, if the sending of

parcels is allowed. Still is it reason-
able that "His Godmother" may be fixed

up, perhaps with some script changes
and certainly some help may be gain-

ed in cast strengthening. Ibce.

Davis and Stafford.
Songs, Talk and Dances.
17 Mins.; One.
Barring a section here and there of

the patter this duo of colored come-
dians were a large-sized hit at the 5th

Avenue last week. Good dancers,

especially one member. Hard workers
and with a song that other acts are

not drumming to death, a number
which is to their liking and they sure

"kill it." This number also can be

subjected to what e'er local lyrical use

they may see fit, although it's the way
this pair does it that sends it over. A
hit at the 5th Ave. -Wtfrfc.

Gene Mason and Fay Cole.

Songs and Talk.
13 mins.; One.
23rd Street.
Young man. Young woman. Former

leans to the juvenile style of dressing.

Latter goes in for curls. Opening de-

voted to a kidding bee between them-
selves with comedy strived for through
a kissing "bit" that has been used by
some of uur best known big and little

acts. A double number winds them
up, with a dance thrown in for good
measure. Act adapted best for the

smaller houses. MarK.

Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll.

Songs and Piano.

19 Mins.; One.
Riverside.

Anna Wheaton and Harjy Carroll
are reunited once more. It's a happy
vaudeville combination. Miss Wheaton,
with new simple gowns, new songs
and in good voice, and using win-
somcness and grace in a few musical
comedy dancing steps, adds new leaves
to her laurel wreath. Carroll hasn't
grown an inch and seems just a trifle

thinner if anything yet he put in

some new stuff for the reunion that
helped the turn immeasurably. Miss
Wheaton and^ Carroll were an un-
questioned hit at the Rjverside. Miss
Wheaton opens with the number
about "they couldn't take their eyes
off Mary's little calf." Then came a
double number about "Have You a
Kiss For Cinderella?" followed by
Carroll with an "inning" at the piano.

He sang "She's Everybody Else's Girl

But Mine" and came right back with
one that had timely right-up-to-the-
very-second ring and swing, "They'll

Be Proud In Dixie Of Old Black Joe,"
that seems destined for a topical song
run. Miss Wheaton sang her old
number about the squire and the dairy
maid, with the pair doubling on "We
Must Have a Typical Topical Tune."
For the close Miss Wheaton sang "I'm
Always Chasing Rainbows" and she
sure sang it sweetly and impressively.
A regular number as she put it over
to a big score. Vaudeville is better
off when, acts of the Wheaton-Carroll
type are working its stages. Mark.

Tarzan.

Man-Chimpanzee.
10 Mins.t Full Stage.

Riverside.

Tarzan is just in from the Coast. At
the Riverside Monday night he was
placed at the tag end of the bill and
the way the act went through from
start to finish had the audience fooled
completely. As the folks filed out
there were repeated statements by
Riverside regulars, "the best monk act
ever seen." Perhaps the managers
and the booking agents may know that
Tar«an is an honest-to-God male of

the two-legged species and may be
willing to swear to it, but just the
same the audiences west, and judging
from the Riverside crowd Monday
night, the audiences cast, will go to

their dying day positive that "seeing
is believing" and that Tarzan was the
most human-acting jungle beast ever
seen in stage routine. Tarzan for the
most part sticks miglity close to busi-
ness at hand, doing several comedy
bits that appear just a little strong for

animal instinct, but with a trainer
that looks forcignish and works his

head off, with some graceful acro-
batics thrown in when making frantic

efforts to stop Tarzan from "going"
for the drummer, the act is over a
mile. The comedy is really the big
angle to the act, although the usual
trained monk stunts are gone through
effectively. Tarzan is "aped" cleverly,

the walk in particular proving the best
"camoiillage" of the whole act. Tarzan
is another pure, unadulterated testi-

monial that Barnum was right. Any-
way it's a funny turn in the main and
on its comedy value alone is worthy
booking anywhere. Mark.

Frankie Wilson.

''Modern Mirage** (Posing).

9 Mins.; Three.

Palace.

The familiar routine of posing on
a pedestal with stcrcopticon slides

flashed, but from the balcony. Miss
Wilson does considerably more ges-
turing than her contemporaries, but
her body is a trifle "thick" for attain-

ing the best results in artistic postur-

ing. The slides may have been painted

for another woman, as the lay figures

are a trifle small in proportion. Jolo,
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Lockwood and Taylor.

SoBgt and CooMdj.
M MIas.| Oiaa. f

Harlam O. H.
Gladys Lockwood has been in vaude-

TiUe before, but recently she has been
in musical comedy, havins played in

the road company of "So Long Letty"
in the Charlotte Greenwood role. Billy

Taylor may be remembered as having
been in "Town Topics." The current
engagement is their first appearance
together. There is a comedy bit that
is suggestive of the domestic portion
of "Lettv." This comes when Taylor
sings of "his dream girl" and Miss
Lockwood exits to don a gingham cov-
ering to show what kind of a girl it

really turns out to be. She brings
in some breakfast consisting of milk
and biscuits. The latter are like iron,

which she admits having made. The
milk is sour, which she denies respon-
sibility for the making. During the
balance of the turn Taylor is seated at

the piano, there displaying a good
voice. Miss Lockwood too seemed pos-
sessed of voice, though she mostly
worked for comedy than for vocal
effects. Harmony efforts in the dueted
"Forever is a Long, Long Time" were
fairly successful, enough to reward
them with an earned encore, when
they gave "I'd Hate to Lose You."
Working out is bound to improve this

act, which in spite of its newness is

promising. Miss Lockwood is of very
nice appearance and both can sing.

Ibee.

Qninn and Cavarlj.

Tha Sabmarinart" (Comady).

IS Mins.; Two.
RoyaL
Paul Quinn (formerly of Quinn and

Mitchell) and Frank Caverly (late of

Raymond and Caverly) are using the

same act which was the final Raymond
and Caverly vehicle. "The Submarin-
ers" follows the familiar style pf the

latter named duo, Quinn however do-
ing a sort of 'Tad,*^ while Caverly re-

tains a modified "Dutch." The dialog

ensues with the pair presumably
standing on the deck of a submersible,
riding on the waters of New York
harbor. Because of their position

"aboard ship," they are handicapped by
not being able to move about. In point

of laughs the act is safe. What seems
needed is a stronger closing, which the
men might find in the introduction of

parodies as with the Raymond and
Caverly turn. That was always a fea-

ture with the latter's acts and can be
made equally as valuable for the new
combination. Ibee.

Tha Hayatakes.
Acrobatics.
5 Mint., Full SUga.
The Hayatakes may have split away

from some Jap troupe, for both are, fin-

ished performers and put up a rattling

good exhibition for two men. They
start off with a breakaway perch,
which has been used before, but which
they work rapidly with. The main
portion of their routine comes with
"risley" work and as the topmounter
is mature, the pedal manipulations are
split with brief interludes. The prin-
cipal feat is used at the finish, it con-
sisting of a complete somersault, feet

to feet. The turn is safe for nearly
any spot in the smaller bills. Ibee.

"Suparstition" (3). .

Comady Skatch.
14 mint.; Full Staga (Spacial).
Hamilton.
This comedy sketch working prop-

erly should make a corking good turn
for the better small time^houses. Al-
though there is not much talking and
poorly written, the comedy of the
blackface comedian had the house in

an uproar. The finish is too slow for
the comedy created in the earlier por-
tion. With this rewritten the turn
should do.

Kano and Graan.

Talk, Dancas and Songs.

14 Mins. (f-Full) 5-Ona) (Spacial Drop).

Harlam O. H.

Joe Keno and Rosie Green have
builded a new front piece to their
former dancing and comedy turn. The
new portion is a skit anent buying
an auto, a.special back drop being used
and a prop motor car. Joe is a sassy
salesman and since Rosie knows noth-
ing about cars, he proceeds to do some
explaining. A few laughs were de-
veloped but auto section really count-
ed for little and it was not until they
danced that any true form was dis-

played. The fast stepping brought
forth enough in the applause line for
an encore in one. Joe first got rid of

a phoney recitation and after a bit solo
dancing went into the "Haunted
House" comedy number, used by them
before. Ibee.

Mary Emarson and Co.
Dramatic Skatch.
20 mins.i Four (Intarior).

23rd Straat.
I4,ea not bad but no roses can be

showered on the cast as a whole. Per-
haps summer and the pop house book-
ings predominating forced the act to

keep within salary bounds. There is

a "surprise twist" that should keep up
the tension of the turn in the smaller
houses where it is destined to wend
its way unless predictions go wrong.
A murder committed a year ago still

finds the guilty man at liberty. Re-
enactment of the scene before the
audience has man rushing from the
front of the house, with the finale

showing him in custody as the man
sought by the detectives who had
planned the frameup on th> belief

that the man who was a theatre fan
would stand for the psychological
moment betrayal. Acting nothing to

brag about but idea has possibilities.
Mark.

Mabal Gibson.
Songs.
8 Mi^B.; Ona.
American Roof.
The best of Mabel Gibson's act is her

appearance. She uses four numbers,-
two ballads and a like number of "rag"
selections, good songs but poorly sung
by her. Had it not been for a couple
of falsetto notes Miss Gibson would
have finished cold.

SECOND ARREST NOT VALID.

Portland, Me., July 10.

Martha Hoffman of Old Orchard
was released from custody after a

hearing in the habeas corpus proceed-
ings before Justice Bird of the Supreme
Court, the contention of the petitioner,

that Sunday is not devisable for the
purpose of bringing separate and dis-

tinct charges upon the same complain
being sustained.
The petitioner was one of those ar-

rested at Old Orchard Sunday, June
30, in accordance with the edict of

Gov. Milliken to suppress all public

amusements on the Sabbath. The
charge was that she desecrated the
Sabbath by operating the prancing
ponies at Seaside Park. Upon being
released on bail the petitioner again
resumed business and was arrested the
second time.
Arraigned last Friday before Trial

Justice Lombard at Old Orchard, a fine

of $5 and costs imposed on the first

charge was paid. In reference to the
second charge counsel for the defense
contended it could not be sustained
as the first charge was a continuous
complaint for the entire day, thus prior
jeopardy held good.

Justice Lombard denied the motion
to dismiss, and declining to furnish
bail the defendant was held in cus-
tody. Habeas corpus proceedings were
then brought to secure her release, it

being maintained that she was ille-

gally held.

MARRIAGES.
"Babe" Powers ("Cabaret Girls"), to

Capt. Louis L'Heureux of the French
Army, in New Orleans, July 1.

Fred Weiss, manager of the Post
Musical Comedy Co. on the Coast, to
Fay Miller, last month.
Marion Forbes to Sergt. Earneste

A. Carrere. 348th Inf. stationed at New
Orleans, at Greenwich, Conn., July 4.

Corp. Dick Curtis (formerly 4 Me-
lodious Chaps) to Edythe Althaus, in

Philadelphia, June £6. Corp. Curtis is

attached to Battery D. 74th Artillery,

Philadelphia.

The Shubert press department an-
nounced this week the marriage in

April at Detroit 6f John T. Murray
to Vivien Oakland (Oakland Sisters).

Sergt. Frank Robertson to Wanda
Kreyling ("So Long Letty") at the
home of the bride, Irvington, N. J.,

June 21.

Kerry Meagher to Mrs. Margaret
Gardner, June 25, at Portland, Ore.
The formal announcement of the mar-
riage was sent out this week by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gssna Riggs, relatives of
the bride. Mr. Meagher is with the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion, Chicago. The present Mrs. Mea-
gher was hii siiter-in-law. She is a
non-professional.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal E. Roach, at their

home in Los Angeles, June 15, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Young (Babe La

Belle) at their home in New York, July
3, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nice (Ethel

Baker) at their home in New York,
June 10, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Grady, at the

Midway, Sanatorium, Brooklyn, July
5, son. Billy Grad/ is the a^ent. The
parents had previously decided upon
July 4th as their son's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer Moore,

at their home in Massachusetts, June
26, son. The parents were formerW in

vaudeville, as Moore and Elliott (Flor-
ence).

INCORPORATIONS.
MadallB« TrsTcrae Picture Corp.. Man-

hattan. 1126.000: H. U Smith. A. P. Wil-
cox, M. Traverse. 1647 Broadway. New
York.
Worthier Theatre Oo^ Queens. $6,000;

E. Worthley. C. & H. Delmllng. Rocka-
way Beach. L*. I.

The Foreet Btaaley Sto^ Oo^ Brook-
lyn, theatricals, $6,000; K, B. Roche. A.
F. Cassldy. W. A. Mitchell. 141 Broad-
way, New York.
The Allied Theatreo. Manhattan. $6,000;

A. Bltim, U Selgrel. L. Anxlff. 4 Dodge
Ave.. Brooklyn.
Consolidated Llthoirraphlav Co^ Man-

hattan. $16,000: B. D. Hauck, H. KruR, P.
A. Huber. 61 Chambers street. New York.
New York lateniattoBal RvpotHtloa

Rnreaa. Manhattan, peneral advortlalng
huRiness. $9,000; J. Elson, A. Rock. L. B.
Tobias. 118 West 3»th street. New York.

AUTHORISATIONS.
I'ubllr ProJertloB Rooms, Manhattan.

$5,000; E. M. BftumKart, D. and 8.

Hauser. 611 W. 177th Bt.. New York
Kalleh Prodaelac Corp., Manhattan,

theatricals. $10,000; UAL. bpachner.
I). Kalich. 601 Cathedral Parkway, Man-
hattan.
Lahope Aiwe uafnt Corp.* Manhattan,

120,000; D. Blum. B. F. Oarrltty, M.
FIshel, 32 Broadway, New York.
Lenox ProdoHBir Corp., pictures, plays;

600 shares preferred stock, $100 each;
600 shares common stock, no par value,
active capital not f^lven; representative.
J. E. McCarthy. 1476 Broadway, New
York.

Capital §<
Epoch Produclac Corp., Manhatttan,

15,000 to $33,000.

CHANGE OF NAME.
ITnlversal Fllai Bxrhaa«e off New

York. Manhattan, to Biff U Film Ez-
chanRe, Inc.

NEW JERi^lEY CHARTERS.
i.rfmt Allied Hhows, Passaic, $6,000;

Victor I). I^vltt, Passaic: Harry Heller.
I'Hlerson: Moss Levitt, New York.

DELAWARE CHARTERH.
Saper Filoi ExchaaKe Co^ J. C. Draper.

M. .M. (Mancy, C. L. Rlmllnger, Wilming-
ton. Del.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES.

-_?f."T. "•*• *» r<"tumod to "Mlda!gb«
Frolic, ' sucoeedlng Btbol Davles.

Bemone D'Herlys. July 8, Jolaed "Ths Fol-
Usi.

Joseph Klaw has engaged Forrest Wlnaat
for "Some Night."

Alma Tell has replaced Marjorle Rambeau
In "The Byes of Youth."

The "SUrs and Stripes" Club baa been
opened In Manchester, Eng.. for the benefit of
American soldiers.

The Southern. Minneapolis, has been takes
over by the Ruben-Flnkelsteln people and is
now devoted exclusively to pictures.

-.''.f**. Hamilton will not be teen In "Sbs
Walked In Her Sleep" next seanon, as was '

annniiiisil. He will go Into pictures.

Kitty Dooner of "SInbad" will pass her
vaeatiop working on the war farm In West
Saugerttos, UlsUr Co., New York.

Castle Hall, at Luna Park, Coney Island.
has been reopened by Oertrude Hoffman, who
will use It as a rehearsal hall.

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" will oloas Its
New York run July 20. It will reopen at the
Park Square. Boston, Aug. 19.

• "Somebody's Sweetheart." a play by Alonso
Price, with mualo bv Antonio Bafunno. will be
produced In the fall by Arthur Hammersteln.

«; A. • Malone, an English stage director,
will sail from England next week to take
charge of the staging of "The Maid of the
Mountains."

Walter Hast. London theatrical pradueer,
has arrived In New York, prepatory to putting
on at least three dramas In New Yoit next
season.

The enlisted men of Fort Sloeum will give
a benefit performance at the Lexington July
14. The proceeds will go toward* the purchase
of an ambulance for overseas service.

Ifenry W. Savage Is sending a special fort-
nightly bulletin about things theatrical to the
men formerly In his employ who are now In
the services.

Hollls Cooley hss resigned from the staff of
the War Deparimcnt's Theatrical Training
Camp Activities, now that the Oovemment has
abandoned lu plan to organise special travel-
ing dramatic companies.

May Leslie hss been sppolnted stsge mss-
ager of the "Midnight Revue" st the Century
Orove. She tskes the pisce of Bsm Ledner.
who was drafted. Miss Leslie Is New York'l
first stage manager.

A dramatic version of Msrk Twsln's *The
Prinne end the Pauper." adsptNl to the stsge
by Amelle Rives (PrlnreM Troubetskoy). will
be produced In Nrw York early In the fall by
.William Faversham.

Charles Dillingham has consented to Floreu
Zlegfeld retaining the n^rvlcM of the fix
Drown Brothers In his "Midnlshf Frolle** un-
til the reopening of "Jack O'Lantem" next
season.*

Wlllism Favemhsm'H plan to tske over the
active managemfnt of the Maxine Elliott
theatre In asRorlatlon with MIm Elliott wlU
be put Into effect at the beginning of next
sesson.

MIcbl Ito and a group of Japanese players.
July 10. gave "At the Hawk's Well." a Noh
play adapted by Wlllism Butler Yeats, at the
Greenwich Vlllaife theatre, for the benefit of
the "Fund for Free Milk for Franoe."

In their plans for next reason the Selwyns
announce tb<>y will open three new theatres In
the Broadway district and nsmed five plays
th(>y expect to produce In New York before
Christmas.

Mme. Ober, who wsn dlsmlMed from the
Metropolitan prior to the termlnstlon of her
rontr%ct. becsuse of allefced pro-Qerman sen-
timents, lost a point In her nuU against the
compsny, when JuMtIc** Olfgerlcb ruled, on
July A, Hhe must submit to sn examination be-
fore trial.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
*«Eyes off Yuotk** Klllott (46th week).
Mfaettlaiv Toarether** Hhuhert (6th week).
*«Gola« Vi»' Liberty (29th week).
MHItrky Koo** Globe (Ath week).
**K.\mm Bwrsrier" Cohan (10th week).
«<Mldalalit Revoe** Century Grove (14th

week)
Maytlase** Broadhurst (S6th week).
*«Man Wko Mtayed at Hooie'* 48th St.

(16th week)
*«MldalKht Frolic^ Amsterdam Roof (ISth

«K>ii. Lady. Lady.** Taslao (2Sd week).
**rarlor. Bedroosa aad Bath** Republic

(29th week).
*«RalBhow f;irl** Gaiety (16th week).
^Rork-a-Byr Baby" Astor (Sth week).
***lrveateeR'* Hooth (2.Sth week)
*«Tl»er Roee*' Lvceurn (4lHt week)
«^allor.Made Maa** Cohan & Uurrls (46th
wesk).
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16 SHOW REVIEWS
PALACE.

Plenty of comedy at the Palace thla week
and much headline material. With two such
recruits from musical comedy as Clifton Craw-
ford and OAorge MacFarlane, reinforced by
DloRsom Seeley, the dress-HUlted contingent
was out in force Monday evening.
Promptly at eight the "Star Spangled Ban-

ner" wa% played, and after a brief OTerture
Pathe Weekly was flashed. The vaadeTllle
commenced with the Four Boisea, three men
and a woman In a casting and bounding table
turn, with comedy. The woman did a few
tricks well, but not gracefully. The comedian
ahould omit his talking aa It doesn't get over.
He can depend on his pantomiming for humor.
Kerr and Weston, a mixed team of alngera
and steppers, do aome original hoofing. In
oommentlng on their vocallxing it la well to
remark that they dance well.
Joseph E. Bernard, assisted by Nlnlta Bris-

tow. offer their splendid little comedy playlet,
"Who is She?" It is a very human domestic
quarrel, admirably played by both. Oeorge
MacFarlane (New Acts). Charlea Withera and
Co. are back again with their travesty on an
old-style melodrama, "For Pity'a Sake." It ia

a acreamingly ludicrous conglomeration of
horseplay, and Withers haa built up his role
of the opera house manager until It is now a
claaalc. His work was a genuine riot

Lillian FItzRcrald opened the second part,
ably aaalsted at the piano and with responses
by Clarence Senna. Her best effort was the
imitation, or rather burlesque, of a French
chanteuse. The audience liked her. Bloaaom
Seeley, with Ive male aaaistanta, which in-
cludes the Jaci cornetiat in the orcheatra,
offered her familiar rhapaodlcal vocal and step-
ping. She haa toned down considerably and ia

not 80 raucous. Clifton Crawford, Frankie
Wilson (New Acts). Jolo.

RIVERSIDE.
If this week's business shows a bump on the

wrong side of the ledger, then a summer show
at this house comprising quality and quantity
is all wrong. On paper and in the running
the bill made a noise like a lot of good enter-
tainment, but nothing like the crowd that
should have been there when the class of the
show Is ronsidered.

Catherine Powell opened. Miss Powell Is •
dancer, a hard little worker and has a routine
that is easily comprehended by everybody. For
her earlier numbers the dancer might have
whitened her armft and neck more effectively.
Miss Powell apepared to obtain more attention
and applause from her "swan dance" a la
Pavlowa. Karl Emmy and dogs were second.
Emmy seems to have taken on considerable
weight of late, but that has not dimmed his
ability to make that bunch of dogs go through
an interesting routine. Much of the old pro-
gram is u<>ed. with the dogs and the sliding
chute stunts proving an amusing feature.
Karl has a number of remarks to the dogs
that sounded pretty "blue" Monday night Un-
ecesaary.
Ames and Winthrop were third. This act

fooled 'em completely. Despite the early posi-
tion this duo wad^d right in and knocked out
a corking hit. Their burlesque dancing bad
the Riverside crowd laughing and a nature
study number ended up their score nicely.
That Indian dance, In particular. Is a gem,
Ames and Winthrop making It a valuable
piece of stage property. Janet Adair came
next and the audlonco took her to heart and
demanded more work than she had down on
the prof^rara. MIns Adair responded with a
little speech of thanks. Miss Adair's beat
liked minutes wore with the darky characteri-
zation which she used advantageously.

T. Roy Barnes and Dessle Crawford, after
an absence from vaudeville, are back with the
turn they formerly offered with the magazine
agent patter and the gun stuff and they cloeed
the first part to big laughing returns.

After intermission Jack Alfred and Trio ap<
peared. A bully trio ncrobatlcally, but other-
wise not so good. They have some corking
"hand-to-hand" leape using both the pedestal
and the springboard to help the general exe-
cution. Needless to say, that Herbert Will-
lams and Hilda Wolfun got 'em with their
sure-fire comedy turn. Then came Anna
Wheaton and Harry Carroll (New Acts), with
Tarzan (New Acts) swlni^lng more comedy
into the bill that was already top-heavy with
the laugh atuff. Jlforfc.

ROYAL
Held up by two favorite turns—Nan Hal-

perln and Rooney and Pent—the bill wound
up strongly after an unimpressive first sec-
tion. Both features were linked together at
the close of the show, planting the proper
kick. As orUlnally framed It would have
been one of those overtime performances, but
Jack and Kitty Demaco objpctod to closing
because of latenesK and withdrew. This left
Pat and Marlon the finish honors, they bow-
ing off to Tuesday night's good attendance at
11.10.

Miss Halperln hondlinod, and again this
lightning change, delightful comedienne came
off with the honors. She had a few new
frocks and one new number. It came at the
close and Is callod "Ilor Military Wedding."
taking the place of tho "Ha^tlme Wedding
March," and since It Interrupted her "cycle"
the divorce number was deleted. The new
song ha'^n't quite the Ilk#»nb1e swing of the
"Ragtime Wedding," hut its moro timely and
Just as cleverly dellvorrd. There is a touch
of rag, a strain of' the military In the air
and a «*»ray of pat^ios. They mny be some
Who wllJ prefer the older number, yet the
lloyailtes thought tho newer one on a par
•nd rep«'Hled applause brought Miss Flalperln
out for a speech. She said that she was glad
t?:e new sonn was liked and that when she
returned In September with all new numbers
she hoped they'd be equally taken to.

It was a holdover for Pat Rooney and Miss
Bent, and this week about completes their
two-week stay at each of the larger New
York theatres. "Uptown" was the current
Sehlcle. It probably wouldn't matter much
hat the couple did for they appear as much

favorites aa if born in the neighborhood.
Pat's readineas to oblige counts much for the
aucceaa of their efforta and they certainly like
all of his stuff.

There was but one other turn after inter-
mission. Quinn and Caverly, who started the
late aection (New Acts). Maestro and Co.
opened atrongly, the man's tumbling and
equllibrlstic work scoring naturally on merit.
Miller and Lyles came second, they trying
for dignity or something by having the pro-
gram billing carry the initiala of each. The
colored team went over Just fairly. There
were some laughs though not many, and the
boxing bit which is usually sure-fire about
acted as a life-saver.
Seabury and Shaw took care of the scoring

of the early section In third spot Miss Shaw
looks very good and is an accompllahed and
agile worker. The spectacular dancing, how-
ever, still is safely that of Seabury's, and his
below-the-knee work is remarkable.

Dickinson and Deagon were fourth, pleasing
enough to earn an encore. Cbrystal and
Julie Heme closed intermission (New Acts).

AMERICAN ROOF.
Although the Roof has been doing a good

buslneaa lately the attendance Monday night
was even larger than It has been for some
time. Only about one row In all was empty
on the orchestra floor, and the balcony waa
comfortably fllled. The show for the first

half waa about the American standard—pass-
able. Five out of the nine acts were In full
stage with the other four in "one." and caused
a number of delays in the running time.
Either oo account of the music for the fourth
act not arriving on time or the atage not being
ready there was a delay of five minutes. In
which time the orchestra had to play two
verses and three choruses of a popular number
in order to keep the patrona peaceable. This
was about the longeat wait in the bill.

Drawee. Frisco and Mambo. in their comedy
Juggling, boomerang throwing and novelty
turn, opened and started nicely. Their work
and comedy efforta were appreciated by the
patrons, who sent them over to a good ap-
plause flniah. Mabel Qibson (New Acta), in
tho second spot, passed. The Skating Bear,
whose work consists mostly of roller skating
around bottles, carrying a chair while on the
wheels and doing a couple of tumbles. Is

ordinary, but should do for an opening or
closing spot in the "pop" houses. The trainer
Is a good akater and a number or two more
by him without the bear would strengthen the
turn. Number three spot Is rather late for a
turn of this kind as it would fare better In
the opening position on their dance final. Wine
and Temple got away to a good start and held
the upper hand all the way. The couple's
singing will do, and combined with their
comedy will make them contenders for the
better houses. The gent's cigarette trick got
a number of laughs as did his "nut" work,
which aent them over atrong. Hal Crane and
Co. (New Acts) closed intermtsaion.

Biasett and Scott, following the recess. In
their same old singing and dancing turn,
scored.
"Courting Days," a comic light opera with

a cast of seven, three women and four men,
Is rather an expensive turn for the pop houses.
but If It can go along in these theatres it will
be greatly liked by the audiences caring for
music, as all seven can sing. They sing bet-
ter than they act.

Irving and Ward in their comedy turn were
well liked. Although the turn is poorly con-
structed and depends on the war sure-fire talk
and aong finish, they will no doubt pass in
houses like the American. The Smlletta Sla-
ters closed, holding 'em seated for the Ar-
buckle comedy.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The weather seemed Just right for show busi-

ness Monday night and the Fifth Avenue waa
crowded early. In this most remarkable of
summers, atmospherleally and otherwise, the
open theatres are thriving to a greater or
lesser extent, albeit some of the houses one
might suspect of doing verv well under the
circumstances could report the opposite. The
summer Is always freaky, however, and it's a
gamble. The Fifth Avenue is fortunately lo-
cated amidst many big hotels. With Bill
Qunld's pemonal popularity in the neighbor-
hood, his house can generally pull, whether
It's daylight at nine or not. Ask a hotel clerk
below ."Uth street what's the best show in
town and he will say, "Fifth Avenue." Whether
"downtown" now considers Itself a nation all
alone or they Just like Bill, the clerks never
tell, but they sniff at the $2 shows and tell

their guests the Fifth Avenue can alwaya be
depended upon.
Whether true or no, the first half bill thla

week held some entertainment, with an evenly
frnmed-up summer program without a start-
ling turn. In the act or in the applause. The
Tliree O'Oormnn Girls did about the best, and
that on their looks, for the young women do
look well, better than they play muslral In-
ptruments or dance. They open and close
p.Ttrloticaliy. If the girls would spend a llttlo of
their spare time learninK some real dance move-
ments instead of the "steps" they now employ
when playing, it would go greatly toward Im-
provJnR them. The turn runs fast. Its best
virtue, and could get over anywhere.
Other sueresses to rank with the rest were

Mnrle Russell In blackface and Diamond and
nrennan. It's some time since Miss Russell
was around. She's making up black all over
and refers to "washing her bark" after remov-
ing her arm gloves. Starting with a medley of

old rags, she changed with oomle slides killing
the wait, finishing with two new numbers that
sent her away nicely. One of the numbers
had a "Poem" Interruption. Th«^ competition
this season in war songs and speaking inter-
polations is terribly fierce. It may orerrun
the limit The Russell act seems likely to do
nicely. There Aren't many female blackface
singles around, and Miss Russell comes pretty
near hogging that field at present which gives
her a monopoly that leaves her in the "dif-
ferent" class without any question.
Diamond and Brennan are dolus their last

season turn with a couple of new songs. Jim
Diamond's dancing did the most for the act
and it's this dancing that rather smothers
over Sybil Brennan's likable manner of de-
livering a number. Their act. with the same
drop, could so eaaily stand for new dialog that
it would not hurt it to have some written.
Next to closing was Loney Haskell, with

what sounded like many home-made Jokes. If
not thoae, then some commercial travellers
have told him. He also had a "poem," with
the incidental music patriotic Once in a while
there was some applause, but whether for the
music, the poem or Loney, couldn't be detected.
Loney deserves a general all around panning
anyway. Hto enters to the strain of "Auld
Lang Syne," and that's enough, but he's
framed his talk ao that it is almost necessary
for him to carry a Jewish audience along to
get it all. There's too much "Tlddlsh" in it

and to make that worse, he kids about a He-
brew claiming exemption, distinctly bad taste
for any artist, even though a Hebrew, and
more especially of one with any intelligence.

.

Mr. Haskell has been credited with intelli-

gence in the pasti although his present turn
will do a lot to remove that impression.
Loney is laughing his way through vaudeville
himself, trying to make others Isugh. If he
wants to gain snickers at the expense of his
fellow-religionists in arms, he might at the
same time mention what and whom of hia im-
mediate relatives are in the service. That
may help some, although nothing could excuse
him for it Some hick in the woods might try
that kind of stuff because there's a laugh in it,

but not anyone who could get a laugh in any
other way.

Closing the show was Ahearn's Cabaret
(New Acts) and that turn went to a weak fin-

ish, apparently through Abeam believing he is

a better dancer tnan comedian. The Oar-
cinetti Brothers opened, with their bounding
net and clown hats, doing well enough. Fran-
cis and Nord (New Acta) were No. 2. getting
away very strongly at their disclosure In the
finish that they were a couple of female im-
personators.
To those of vaudeville who like to gamer

"bows." the formula of the O'Oorman Oirls is

recommended. Through their system they
could still be taking them, they arranging the
bow thing as a part of the routine, first one
sister appearing, then two, vice versa, and
so on. Sime.

HAMILTON.
The management of the Hamilton may have

figured on email crowds during the summer.
It removed the temporary box office from the
lobby, but may put it back again aa the
buslneaa is too heavy for one window. Tues-
day night there was a line which extended
to the curb from about 7.45 until after 8.30.

Patrons had to remain on line nearly ten
minutes. The ahow started at 8.10 with an
educational film and overture and the vaude-
ville portion at 8.20.

McClure and Dolly, looking net in domino
costumes, opened with pleasing club Juggling
and hand-balancing which sent them over to

a good applause finish. Alton and Allen, aec-
ond. were given big applause for their eccen-
tric dancing. The boys open with a song
which should be changed, following tbia with
a dance that pulled the turn out. "Supersti-
tion" (New Acta) was followed by Betta and
Chidlow In their comedy singing and talking
turn. The man doing the English character
knows how to get the best returns and his
partner is a good feeder. The poker and
auto "gags" gets them one laugh after an-
other, and combined with their singing and
style of delivery ahould put them in the
better houses very soon. Mae Curtis and
Co. (pianist) did well with songs next to
closing. She hung up a well-earned hit.
The Skatelles In roller skate dances closed,

holding everyone seated. The couple have as
neat a turn as could be wanted for the closing
spot or better. A five-reel feature rounded
out the performance.

HARLEM 0. H.
Walking weat on 12.%th street Monday eve-

ning the fairway presented a pretty sight at
8.1.1. It was more like going to a matinee
than an evening performance. Yet inside the
house there was splendid attendance, proving
that In these parts setting the clock ahead does
not Interfere with the public's theatregoing
habit.
To offset the late twilight, the Harlem O. H.

has been starting off vaudeville at quarter to
nine, but at eight o'clock the house was prac-
tically In. The bill for the first half was cut
to five acts because of the length of the pic-
ture feature,-"The Greatest Show on Earth,"
featuring the good-looking Australian girl.
Enid Bennett.

Al n. White copped the show's applause
honors, on next to closing, with no opposition.
He tarried for some 18 minutes and could have
stayed longer, but he shoked off the returns
by admitting that he waa good but that be
really had taken up all the time alloted him.
Al offered three song numbers, and between
the second and third freed himself of a mon-
olog which concerned the draft and things
anent the war. None of it could be taken
exception to, though one or two of his stories
had a familiar sound.

Al led up to the war gtalt throvfb ilnstai
one verse and chorus of a wir ballad wnlch
he said he liked. Then he went on to ny
that he had a right to 1|^ patriotlo itanta
because he had lately received one of tboee
things—he thereupon displayini a draft notloe.

This Al called a "Oerman hnnting lioeBaa,"
but "they were getting to be as common aa
Fords." Al discnsaed the work or light order
which he thought a great Idea, but the fact
that he was drafted waa even better as far
as he was personally concerned for he knew
Just where he'd be next year and bow mvcb
he'd be earning. All of which la good stuff.

since it pokes food fun at current events,
even though imporUnt. If Al is falrlT fftr

down on the draft list It may be acme time
before he Is called ; If eo. It will not be eM7
for him to repeat with the same materlaL
"Melody .Garden," a corking muaioal flaab

act for the three-a-day, closed the show
strongly. The turn holds fire women, all play
ing brasses save for one tnterral when a vlolla

solo waa offered. Last season the same group
with a somewhat different musical arrange-
ment appeared in a Scotch turn, but the pre»>
ent routine la much better. A apecial exterior
is employed and a clever lighting scheme helps
in the general effect
The show proper started at nine o'doA with

a rather nifty little cycling single ocmlng
with Sherwin Kelly, a small girl, who fared
nicely. Lockwood and Taylor (New Acta)
were second, followed by Keno and Oreen (New
Acts. A laughable film cartoon preceded
White's turn, it having Mutt and Jeff trying
to break into the moving picture business.

Jbee.

23D Street.
Seemed strange to find Jeff Callan missing

from his little managerial sanctum Monday
evening, but Harry Burton waa very much on
the Job.

Business about as usual. Show not as good
as other weeks, but there was a great aaf-
ficiency of films, two featurea for the one
admiaaion being shown.
Kin so opened the show, and his Juggling

routine held attention. Oene Martin and Tuy
Cole (New Acts) did fairly, with Mary Bmer-
son and Co. (New Acts) striving hard te put
over a "surprise" sketch.
The Caits Brothers are sticking to their eld

talking exchange on the opening, with the
dancing the same as seen in other seaaons.
The smaller will soon be the taller If he
continues to grow, his cuteness all gone
through the upshooting of his body. Now that
the youngster has grown until he is prac-
tically out of the kid daaa that leaning back
to one side when dancing with his partner
should be eliminated. He should stand
Btraighter, a better Impression thereby gained,
lending more grace and enhancing the smooth-
ness of the team work.
Tom Linton and his Jungle Oirls worked as

though "practice" was no longer on speaking
terms with them. The chorus went through
its paces indifferently and there was uo effort

to have the combined vocal work at all har-
monious or pleasing to the ear. The act
could stand some brushing up. Jfarfc.

PATSY ON THE WING.
Chicago, July 10.

The general consensus concerning Edward
Peple's "Patsy on the Wing," with Peggy
O'Nell and Victor Moore:

It won't do.

The show opened here Tuesday under rather
favorable auspices. The principal thing in

its favor was the fact that there are only
three legitimate attractions in town compet-
ing, and of the three one doesn't count for

real competition.
Further, both Miss O'Neill and Mr. Moore

are favoritea here—Peggy because of her suc-
cessful engagement here in the Laurette Tay-
lor part in "Peg o' My Heart" some seasons
ago. and Victor beeause of his countless
engagements, via stage and screen, in various
more or less successful productions.

Still further, Cohan's Grand is an Ideal
house for any opening, being one of the sure-
fire bouses in town.
And yet further. Miss O'Neill and Mr. Moore

were supported by a most excellent and a))le

The only thing the matter was the play.
It is "Peg o' My Heart with the heart out
In the first act Peggy, or Patsy in the play,

is a broth of a colleen In the tenements of
New York, and Victor is the steamfltting Hi-
bernian who has won his way to her Celtic
heart by virtue of his previous osculation of
the Blarney stone, and other Irish merits and
proclivities.
Then, bing—somebody leaves a million dol-

lars—or so—and Patsy is the beneficiary, and
shure it's of the equality she is, and off to
England wc go in the second act, all because
Patsy has fa darlint av a birthmark on her
pretty llttl4 shoulder. Patsy's goat (the rum-
inant ^^Qiflvalent of Peg's equine prop) goes
off to London, or some other Bngllsh town,
with Patsy. And so, for the most part, goes
the audience's goat.
For Patsy is not the heiress after all, and

that ends the pley, with Patsy and Victor
going back to New York.
The hit of the show Is where Patsy's goat

ate Mr. Moore's panta and hia marriage li-

cense. 8%otnff.

The Empire, Fall River, Mass., beinsr
built by the New Hampshire Amuse-
ment Co., will open Labor Day with
"Hearts of the World." followitig
which there will be vaudeville in chain
connection with the Palace, Lowell.
Mass.
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The manner In which these bills are printed does not Indicate the rclatlTe Importance ef
acts nor their program positions.

* before name Indicates set is new, doing turn new to auderlOe, or appearing la dty
where listed for the first time.

New York
PALACE (orph)

•Mile Dazle Co
Wheaton A Carroll
•Mr A Mra Fradkln
•Toombes A Parker
"Somewhere In Fr"
Walter Brower
•Chaa Abeam Co
Juliet Dlka
Meehan'B Dogs
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Grace LaRue
MehllDger A Meyers
Klrksmlth Sisters
Jimmy Hussey Co
Walter Weema
Emmett Devoy Co
Sam Hearn
Gliding O'Mearas
Ideal

ROYAL (nbo)
Ruble Sims
Mr A Mrs Melbourne
Btfn Welch
B Beeley Co
Chlslon Ohrman
Jack WllHon Co
Moon A Morris

H O H (ubo)
2d half (11-14)

DeWintera A Rose
Mead A Davis
John Robb Co
(Two to fill)

125TH ST (ubo)
2d half (11-14)

MllTer & Merrlman Sia
Caltes Bros
Harry Breen
"Oh. That Melody"

R8TH ST (ubo)
•Peyton Howard A L
Potter A Hartwell
•Jessie Morris
Hale Norcroas Co
Chappelle A Stlnette
Billy Kllguard
Zeda A Hart

2d half
"Girl In Moon"
Reynolds A White
Frank Gabby
•Boyle A McNeil
•South A Tobin
•Rae Mann
Broadway Duo

81 ST ST. (ubo)
KIdzo
Long A Ward
•"Thought"
•Tom Kelly
Leo Zarrell Co

2d half
Hall £ Kimmey
Josephine Leonard
"Light Housekeeping"
DuPor Boys
Farrcll Taylor Co

5TH AVE (Ubo)
2d half (11-14)

Keno A GreenHAG Ellsworth
Billy Glason
Smith A Austin
"Melody Garden"
(Two to fill)

2;mD ST (ubo)
2d half (11-14) '

Whiteside Sisters
Armstrong A Tyson
VAC Avery
(Two to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
•Elvera Sisters
•Jerome A Marlon
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
Chas Reilly
•Valamola Gypsies
•Beth Challs
Frank Reddick Co
Foster & Sramon
•r» Baersoh Troupe

2d half
White & Woflt
•Prevost & Drown
Walton & Evans Sla
Cmsflman's Kntcrt's
Horn & ForrlH
Wm Lytell Co
•Chuck Reisner
(Two to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
Dancing Cronina
Deulah Pearl
Spiegel A Barnes
"Wed Anniversary"
King A Harvey
Fred LaRolne Co

2d half
Miller Bros
Francis & Bord
Arthur Rigby
"Courting Pays"
Ashley & Allnian
Jewrtt * Pendloton
LINCOLN (loew)

Ella LaVall
Ollmore A I^Tour
Dolce SlBters
Maurice Samuals Ce

Stone A McEvey
Hart A Dlmond

2d half
Dancing Cronlns
Walnwright A Burton
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
Hallen A Goss
Jimmy Brltt
3 Rozellas
GREELEY (loew)

Evelyn A Dolly
•Francis A Nord
Arthur Rlgby
Wayne A Warrens
Irving A Ward
Lockhard A Leddy

2d halt
Elvera Sisters
Jerome A Marlon
Helen Morati
Lottie Williams Cte
King A Harvey
5 Baersoh Troupe
DBLANCEY (loew)

2 LllUes
Albert A Rogers
Taylor A Corelll
Barlowe A Hurat
Hans Roberta Co
Ashley A Allman
SmiletU Sisters

2d half
Bernard A Menitt
"Could This Happen"
Gypay Songsters
Vine A Temple
Sen Francis Murphy
(Two to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Carberry A Cavanaugh
VlnetU Duo
Lottie Williams (3o
Chuck Relaner
Paula

2d half
Evelyn A Dolly
Annette Dare
Wayne A Warrens
Nelson A Castle
Hippodrome 4
-ORPHEUM (loew)

Stewart A Olive
Horn A Ferria
Walnwright A Burton
Con Conrad
Hal Crane Co
Vine A Temple
Rock A Drew

2d half
Judge A Gall
Howard A Jenkins
Nan Sullivan Co
Gertrude Rose
Fred LaReine Co
Foster A Seamon
Hart A Dimond
BOULEVARD (loew)
Sutter A Dell
Hallen A Gose
"Could This Happen"
Boyle A Brown
3 Rozellas

2d half
Paula
Taylor A Corelll
"Every Man Needs"
Irving A Ward
Marlotte's Mannlklns

AVE B (loew)
The Skatelles
Mary Donahue
Henry Frey
Makarenka Duo
(One to fill)

2d half
Carberry A Cavanaugh
Hal Crane Co
Weston A Leon
Lockhard A Leddy
(One to fill)

Coney Island
imiOHTON (ubo)

Franklin A Green
•Doyle A Dixon
"Some Bride"
•Brooks A Powers
Gould A T^ewls
•Feronno A Oliver
Officer Volkes A Don
Cbalfonte Sisters
Frank Shields
HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Trixie FriB;anza Co
Burt Johnson Co
"Motor Boating"
niHy McDermott
Waiters A Walters
H A B Gordon
Mnxlmillian Dogs
Rorkaway Beach
MORRISON'S (ubo)
Morris A Campbell
KHJnier & Brown
Van A Schenck
Alf Leoman
E Francis A Arabs
(One to fill)

Brooklyn
BFSHWICK (ubo)

Elizabeth Brice
"For Pity's Bake"

Bemie A Baker
•Billy Glason
Brown A Spencer
Nomhllli A Craven
Kaufman Bros
Catherine Powell
Bessie Clifford
GREBNPOINT (ubo)

2d half (11-14)
Crawford A Broderlck
Roy LaPearl Co
Film
PROSPBCrr (ubo)
2d half (11-14)

Henry A Adelaide
Armstrong A Jamee
Juliet Dlka
7 Honeyboys
(Two to 111)

BIJOU (loew)
White A West
•Howard A Jenkins
Harmon A O'CJonnor
WiB Lytell Co
Jimmy Brltt
Prevoet A Brown

2d half
•Albert A Rogers
Dolce Blstsrs
•Dotson
Maurice Samaels Oo
Stone A McBvey
Rock A Drew
DB KALB (loew)

•Mona Herbert
Annette Dare
Nelson A Castle
"Courting Daya"
Sen Francis Murphy
Miller Bros

2d half
Petroff
Scott A Kane
Halllday A Collins
"Planovllle"
(One to fill)

Alton, 111.
AIRDOMB (wva)

Elizabeth Otto
Alexander Trio

2d half
Dollle Richards
The Belmonts

Atlanta, Gn.
KBITH'B (ubo)

Eidwards' Bong Rev
Bronaon A Baldwin
Lillian Harlem Co
Coakley A Dunlery
Stanley A Bumes
A A Falls

LYRIC (ubo)
(Birmingham split)

Ist half
Kashner Qlrla
McShane A Hathaway
"Dining Car Minstrels"
Bert Earle 4
Belgium Trio

GRAND (loew)
McOlnnls Bros
Florenee Gladioli
R C Faulkner
McCloud A Karp
Pero A Wilson

2d half
Lexey A O'Onnor
Stroud Trio
Early A Lalght
(Two to mi)

The Profesalonals' Orljrlnal Heme

C0N1MNTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shanley and Parness (**Fifty-Flfty")

2d half
Reno
Harmon A O'Connor
Hans Roberts Co
Chas Reilly
Smiletta Sis
(One to fill)

PALACE (loew)
Mr A Mrs 8 Payne
(Four to fill)

2d half
2 Lllllee
Knowles A White
Wyoming Trio
(Two to fill)

FULTON (loew)
•Reno
Bernard A Merrltt
Hippodrome 4
Walton A Bvans Bis
Jewett A Pendleton

2d half
Ella LaVall
Betts A Chidlow
"Wed Annlveraary"
Con Conrad
Makarenka Duo
WARWICK (loew)

Knowles A White
Corcoran A Mark
(Three to fill)

2d half
B A J Smith
Mr A Mra 8 Payne
Friend A Downing
Chin Sin Loo Co
(One to fill)

Akron, O.
SUMT BH PK (ubo)
Harrah A Jacqueline
Parlllo A Theresa
Wniiam A Wilson
Rae Samuels
Aus Creightons

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

C Henry's Pets
Fredericks A Palmer
Allan Shaw
Raymond Wiley Co
Adrian
Moskova Ballet

2d half
William Cutty
Finlay A Hill
"Liberty AHame"
Lightncrs A Alexander
Bowers, Walters A C

Allrntown, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Merrltt A nrldwoli
Quinn A Cnverly
Conlln A Glass
Vrnrtian Oypsles
(Ore t«^ n?i>

AtlaaHe City
MILLION DOLLAR

PIER (Ubo)
Bennington A Boott
Lazar A Dale
Ward A Fry
Song A Danoe Rot
Lawton

Anmistn, On.
GRAND (ubo)
(Maoon split)

1st half
Howard A Orap
Ray L Royee
RIalta Mclntyre Co
Chaa Wilson
Ernest Evans Oo
MODJESKA (loew)

I^exey A O'Connor
Stroud Trio
Early A Lalght
(Two to All)

2d half
I^Ianda
Huyler A Mllbum
"Our Boys"
Raines A Goodrich
(One to nil)

Bakerefleld
»IP (aAb)

Frontier Trio
Mangean Troupe
Davis A Evelyn

(17-18)
.Tack Arnold 3
Sadie Sherman
Santell Co

(19-20)
T^ee Berth
May A Kllduff
Newkirk A Homer Sis

Baltfmorv, Md.
HIP (loew)

Morton Bros
Belle Oliver
Pond Allbrlght A P
Geo Barbler Co
Perkoff A Gray
J Singer A Dolls

Beilville, III.
WASHINGTON (wva)
Blllsbury A Robins
(Two to All)

2d half
Elizabeth Otfo
Aeroplane Girls
(One to fill)

Blnakfimton, N. Y.
STONE (uho)

"Runshino Girls"
Wllbnr Held

E. HEMMENDINGER »i°EVv*0RK"
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tel. John 07!

Blmalnvkaai, Ala.
LYRIO (Ubo)
(AtlanU split)

1st half
LaPalerlca Co
Vardon A Perry
Fremont Benton Oo
Green A Parker
Crenin's Novelty

BIJOU (loew)
Crapo A Apollo
Owen A Moore
Moore A Fields
Seymour A Seymonr
Dancing DeFays

2d half
McOlnnls Bros
Florence Oladloll
R C Faulkner
McCloud A Karp
Pero A Wilson

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Clifton Crawford
T Roy Bamee Oo
Ford Bleters Oo
Joe Cook
El Ida Morris
Claire Vincent Oo
Stagpoole A Spears
FoyettI A Bennett
4 Hallowsys
ORPHBITII (loew)

Bartello Oo
Carrte Llllle
"Who Is He"
Coree Paytoa Oo
Jan Rublnl
Adelaide Bell Os

Id hslf
Skating Vennsss
Sylrester
Foley A LaTara
Douglae Flint Oo
Krans A LaSalto
Thrills A Frills

Bnovewo'^f Oon^u
POLI'S (ubo)

Cliff Bailey Duo
Franois A BMen
J Regay A LorralaeSIs
Harry Oooper
"The Bastem Front"

2d hslf
A Rouget A Olrlle
Lawrence A Devaany
Elsie Williams Go
Fox A Msjro
A Rasch BsIIet

PLAZA (nbo)
Two Zylle
Emille Barle
Clinton A Rooney
Roman Troupe

2d half
Harrington A Mills
Cantwell A Fetber
Clark A Budd
T Linton A Olrls

Balfalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Bessie Wynn
Adapniua Co
Brende A Bert
Cartwell A Harris
Barrett A Son
Dore A Halperin
Jordan Olrle
(One to fill)

mmfim
PANTA0E8 (p)

(lJl-16)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda. 17; Mis-
soula. IS)

Mahoney A Rogers
Anderson A Reaa
"World In Hannony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashions De Vogue"
Eddie Roes

ralsrary
PANTAOBS (p)

"Sfocklngs"
"Mile a Minute"
Hooper A Rurkhardt
WInton Bros
DeMlchelle Brea

Camden. W. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (ll-M)

Fern BIgelow A K
Tnman A Lyona
7 Rose Buds
Sara Harris
"Mar Via WIrelees"
Ckariraton, S. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Kamplln A Bill
A I A T^nn Auger
Wilton Sisters
Rita Gould
Veronica A H Falls

Charlotte, If. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

lat half
Josle O'Meare
Pussnne Tompkins
Frances Nordstrom O)
Wfst A Coffman
Nolan A Nolan
ChattanooKa, Tcnn.

RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

Isl half
Alice Manning
Carl A LeClaIr
ZIg Zag Revue
Brn Smith
Krenka Broe

MAJBSTIO (onh)
"Where Thlais Hap"
Bert Swor
Ward Bros
U Hamilton Oo
"The Volnataers"
Black A White
Bernard A Termini
Margot A Franaols Go
McVIGKBRS (kMW)

Dorothy Roys
Whittler's Barsft Boy
P Oeorse
DeteetlTS Kasns
Fox A Insraham
Help! PoUasI
Follls Sisters A LsRoy
(Two to tU)

DR S. M. FRANK
BURGEON DENTIST

CATERINQ TO PROFESSION« ClshMl Ave. (ThrM Doon AboT* 4Sa Mt. ) Htm Vert

HIP (nha)
Booth A Leandar
Kathsrina Mvnj
"Shrapnel Dodfors"
Dlnile A War?
Mystle Hanson 8
(Two to iU)

Oatanshta. 8. a
FABTIMI (nbo)
(Oharleston sput)

Ut half
NartUane Rlano A N
Hart A Fraaols
OoAran A Eardo
HmMUt^ A

THMPLI (nbo)
Monros A Maak
8 Hlekeres
Fenala 6
Foster Ball Oo
MeRae A Olsn
The Dvttons
Winona Winter

FAMTAAM <p)
MOlsr Pnaksr A

• Go

ORPHBUM (Bliss)
Darte A BUrsr
Norak Allan A Oo
lllott A Mom
Emmons A Oohrln
Welch, Mealy 41 M
0>nntess Veraaa

Balntk
ORAND wra)

Frank JnhaaAAB Leiber
Conrad A Ooodwln
Bobkers Arabs
(One to ill)

3d half
Oarroll Keatlnf A F
Bertie Herron
DIas Monks
(Two to 111)

B. St. Lowto, nL
BRBBR'S (wra)

Ira Moors
Arthur Barrett
Tiny May Oo

Sd half
Omnia OraTon
Taylor 8
(One to 111)

iton,
PANTAOm (p)

Knma 4
J Flynn Mlnstrals
P Dassl Oo
Fenaell A Tyson
mplro CeaoMdy 4

BSiaalm* N. T,
MAJBSTIO (nbo)

Gblef Tendehoa
Stelaer A Holllster
Plstel A Gushing
Jos B Totton

Sd half
Amanda Oray
Mossman A Vanes
"Melody Oarden"
(One to fill)

Pall RlTor* Mnaa.
BIJOU (loew)

Skating Vennaes
Foley A LaTuro
Douglas Flint Co
Krans A LaSalle
Thrllle A Frills

2d half
Bartello Go
"Who Is He"
Coree Paytoa Oo
Jan Rublnl
AdelsMe Bell Oo
Pt. wnunas. Can.
ORPHEUM (wra)

Joe Barton
Tenner A Tenaer
Christie A Bennett
Ruble Troupe

2d half
Frank JuhaiAAB Lleber
Conrad A QooAwin
Bobkers Arabe

PVeano, OnL
AIRDOMB (sAk)

Newkirk A Honker 81b
Rmllle Siotera
May A Kllduff
I..ee Earth
Jack Arnold S

2d half
Case A Carter
Lorraine A Banaleter
Davis A Erelyn
Ed Hill
Cook A Rothert

04. Rnplda, MIeh.
RAMONA PK (ubo)
Bums A Jose
dwin Oeorge
Badle A Ramsden
Martello
H Timbers Go
Grant Fnlla, Mant.
PANTAOBS (p)

(1«-17)
(Same bill nlaylag

Helena. 18)
"Bon Vewass"
MoratU Llaioa Oo
Greamsr Barton A S
Lucy Gillette Trio
Parish A

JackeonTlilo, Fin.
ARCADR (nbo)
(Savannah apllt)
(Sunday opening)

1st half
Frank Markley
"Mimic World"

Jeraoy Olty, W. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (11-14)

S Keloe
Bddle Bordea Oo
"White (3oupons"
M Diamond A Olrlle
Tower A Darrell
Orrllle SUmn

LOBW^oew)
Fraaols A Holland
Hall A O'Brien
Harry Brooks Go
Mahoaay Broa

A Sherlosks

MAJBSTIO (ubo)
Petroff
Soott A Kane
Halllday A Oolllns
Viola Lewis Go
"PianoTllls"

2d kalf
Merritt A Bridwell
QuInn A (JaTsrly
Gonlln A Olass
Venetian Oypalea
(One to flll)

POLI'S (nbo)
(Chester Kingston
Olark A Bndd
Four Husbands

3d half
Fantlno Tronpa
Ross A Boll
Hyman Adier Oo
Greole Fashion Plate
Tabor A Oraea
Athoe A Reed

GANTONMBi!t (loew)
Hendrlx A RnsssU
Port A Dolanssy

Johnatai
MAJESTIC (uho)
(Pltteburgh split)

1st half
Storey A Olark
Dlnkens MeOarthy A 1
Ward A Pryon
(Two to ill)

Knnaaa Cfty, Ma.
PANTAOBS (p)
(BundajT opening)

CrelTell Fanton Go
Orren A Drew
"Natloa'a Peril"
Oulllana Sextet
Lew Wlleon
Kaaxirllle, Tenn.

BIJOU (ubo)
(ChatUnooga split)

1st half
The Plquoa
Gahlll A Romalne
Petty Reat A Broa
Ostee A FInley
Big GIty 4

Lnnenator* Pn.
COLONIAL (nba)
2d half (11.18)

Wlkolla A Kahak
Clerk A Bud
"Olives"

LIttIo Raek, Ark.
MAJBSTIO (later)

Modesto Mortensen
"Here A There"
Al Sbayne Go
The Sharrooka

ANOBATN
roa TWO

• Mlsstss frea All TbMtrM
OvwIeMlst CeetrsI Part

$14

$16
CaaalsHH ef PaHer. Bsdreeai asd Salb

Lisbt Aky. wftli All inprmisiaets

REISENWCBKRJliOTEL

NiwYirkCNy

Kuballok
Blssatt A BaileyM kalf
Hall A Onllia
O'Nslll Slatars
Mazwsll Qnlntet
Slegel A Cavany
Fell* A

~

Hnaletam Pa.
FEBLBT'S (abo)
2d half (11-18)

Soott A Kane
Al Taylor
"Hello Bgypt"

Hohakei^ Iff. J.

LOBW (loew)
Nelaoa A Kennedy
Ruth Peean
'The Suffragette"
Westoa A Leon
Musical Hodgea

2d half
Bumie A Flandere
Barlowe A Hurat
"Why Worry"
Henry Frey
Toehl Troupe

HonatoB, Tex.
PRINGB bp)

Oene Fowler
Mary Dorr
Cabaret DeLuxe
Hkger A Ooodwln
"Fall of Rbelr^"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Alee A Dot Lamb
Msroel Oautler
"Lonely Soldier"
Lillian Coleon
Tick Tock OIri
Lachman Slaters

Itknett, If. T.
STAR (ubo)

2d half
Wilbur Held
Joe B Totten 0>
E!<ter Brook Co

Mile Rhea Co
2d half

Tony
Tom Edwards Go
"Royal Girl"

I«aa Aavelen^ OnL
ORPHEUM

Dsvis A Bell
Wellington Groes
Edwin StsTcns C^
Osrdoer A Hsrtman
"The Honeymoon"
L GaTsnsugb Go
Hsrry Lsyton
Whitfleld A Irelsnd

PANTAOBS (p)
"Dane Girl of Delhi"
Alex Gayden Co
Pat Bsrrett
Rose A Ellle
Joe Roberts
Prince A Bell
Singer's MIdgete

HIP (aAb)
Do Lee A Orma
De Paee Opera C^
Jones A Johnson
Ray Snow
Nicholson Trio

Lonlaraie, Ky.
FN FRY PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)

Andy Rloe
Diamond A Daughter
Eastman A Moore
* Martin A SUnley
Hsrry DeGoe

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Naahvllle split)

let half
Koban Japs
Billy Bond
"Fireside Reverie"
Jean Southern
Ergothi's MIdgete

Ma^oa. Oa.
ORAND (ubo)
(Augusta spilt)

1st half
Simmon A Brantley

SIZE M MODELS »« s'"

Rral IJve Wires- to put "Pep" Info « Jade«l
BhnwriM>in. Top salaries to the right ones.

JACOBUS BROS. * CO.. Coata and Suite

1S41 Breadwey (Cor. 91st St.). New Terk Oty



18 VARIETY
Allcin SUnley
Gru(>t Kean A O
Boothby & Kvcrdcau
(One to nil)

MemphiNt Tenn.
LYCKUM (lotw)

KliiK & Hose
Florence Honry Co
"Norlnc of Movies"
Drowning & DawHon

'2A half
Owon & Moore
Moore & Fii-hln

Seymour & Seymour
DancInK DoFayB
Milwaukee. ^VIs.
PALACK (wva)
(Sunday opening)

The Rlali
Goo Heane Co
The VaKranta
Bill Robinson
Anita Diaz ft Monks

2d half
Smith's AnimalH
Curvand ft Willing
Otto Koerncr Co
SlatkoH Holllckers
(Two to fill)

MlnneapollH
PA NTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"He's a Devil"
Miller. Packer A Selx

Jackie A nilly

The Norvello«
Wheeler & Potter
"lied Fox Trot"

GRAND (wva)
Allman A Nevlns
Belmont's Warblers
Rlgoletta 4
King A Drown

PALACE (wva)
NelcuBco A Hurley
:\ Angell SlHtcrs
Marie Elaine Co
Polly Oz A Chick
•"Girl from Starland"

Mobile, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

•Jd half

Myrl A Dclmore
Ilackett A Francis
"Follies De Vogue"
Jennings A Mack
Mllo Llngard

MontiroinerT, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans split)

(Sunday opening)
Ist half

Swenn A Roon
Bee Ho Gray
"Garden Dellea"
Clifford A Wills
Levering Duo

Montreal
LOEW (loew

Stetson A Huber
Grace DoWlnters
SaxtoD A Farrell
O'Connor A Dixon
The Frescotts

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

2d half (11-14)

Ellda Morris
LIbonatI
Eddie Foy Family
Chas MathlBon Co
Doganny Tr
(Two to fill)

N anilvine. Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(LoulBVllle split)

iHt half
:\ Sports
The Bandys
Will Oakland Co
Marie Stoddard
[i Eddys

IVew Haven
ni.rou (ubo)

A Rougct & (Mrlle

Mack & Reading
McCormIck «• Wallace
rnntwcll & Felber
"Kchorn of Erin"

''(\ half
Two ZyllB
Knicllo Enrln
4 Ami?r nrauttos
Clinton & Hoont'y
Roman Trnupo

PALACK (ubo)
Young Lad oil M
Lawrrnre R- Dcvanny
Elsie Wllllnnis Co
Fox & Mayo
A RaBch HalW't

•2d half
J Rcgay * LorralncSlH
Frnncia ft Dvmar
Doree'fl Rnnpptors
Harry Coopt-r
"New Mo-lel"
Nr^v C>rlenn»«, Ln.

VAT,Af:F. (ubo)
(Montgomery npllt)

Ist half
Monroe & Orant
Irene Frevette
"No Man'B Land"
Lloyd & Wells
Netlie Carroll Tr
CRESCKNT (lo<<w)

Hull ft r.iillda

ONrlll SlHt.TS
Maxwrll (Julntet
SleKel K Caveny
VrWx K riHli'T

LM biilf

Crapo A; Apollo
King K- K-.se

Kiorenr*' H'-nry To
"Norlrie nt MovI.>h"
Browning &. Uuwhou

IVew Roekelle, N. Y.
LOEW (loew)

F A J Smith
Friend A Downing
Chin Sin Loo Co

2d half
rorcoran ft Mack
(Two to fill)

Oakland
PANTAGKS (p)
(Sunday opening)

PIrnpson ft Dean
Herhort Lloyd Co
Sol Dems
;{ Glb<»on r.lrls

Walsh ft Bentley
Pete Taylor's Lions

Okla. rUy, Okla.
LTPERTY rhp)

Cordon A Gordon
Ell/nbeth Cutty
Morris Moon Co
Fisher ft Gllmore
Belleclalr Bros

Oirden
PANTAOES (p)

(1R-20>
"Notorious Delphlne"
Oulgley ft Fitzgerald
"Flirtation"
Aerial Pntts
Ford ft Goodrich
Jimmy Green

Norfolk. Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Fenwick Girls
"Hello Egypt"
Trovoto
Nefjfor A Vincent
(One to fill)

Pallnade Park, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

Arando Bros
4 Casters
(One to fill)

PniMale. N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
2d half (ll-Ki)

Evelyn Bates
Calvin A Thornton
"Loveless Thurs"
Langton ft Smith
Sterling Trio

Patemon, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (11-13)

Murray K Hill
Hector
Donny A Lvnn
Potter A Hartwell
(One to flii)

Pawfnoket, R. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Fred Norman
Nichols ft Wood
Washington 2
7 Bracks

2d half
Florence Tomponl
Denny A Lynn
McNally ft Ashton
(One to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (uho)

Sophie Tucker Co
Ceo MacFarlano
Johnny Dooley
Slenor Westony
White A Adams
Whipple Huston Co
Hnnlon Bros
"Tnrran"

GRAND (ubo)
7 Bracks
Frozlnl
Conwnv ft Fields
Frank Dohson
r.ud Pnyder Co

PeterMlinrK
CFNTT'RY (ubo)

Espe ft Duttnn
I -a Bern lea Co
Ptfvons ft Brodeaux
The Valrlarep

2d T^lf
Floren/I Duo
Tou.pbjne Davis
Ed Taynard Co
D. inn rest ft Doll
Flyir.j: Venus

IMttnhiirKh. Pa.
DAVIS (ubo)

Clark ft Bergman
4 Portia Sisters
Chief Caupollcan
Helen Ware
Nip ft Tuck
(ThrrP to fill)

SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(John-itown eplll)

1st half
Harris ft Lvinnn
"('nrn Cob Cut-Ups"
HatTii>ton ft Blake
Ad Ion Co
(One to nil)

H \UUIS (ubo)
La Vina
Prown t: Tavlor
.1 f: A Fr.iiici-^

rvclliit: Hriii\c'fts

X;iti(v H<>\ir f'o

f)I>;.y K C..MK-11
TlUITlH K hi'if'

(One to fill)

Pordniid, Me.
KKtTH'!^ ni»u.>

"Art F^.aiitjful"
Jnlin Cutty
Hill ft Aekcrmnn
M.'irirnref idling
Harry Hoi man
4 Ifariiioiiy KingM

Portland, Or«.
PANTAGES (p)

"An Arabian Night"
Hullcn A Hunter
Mls^^es Parker
Crelghton Belmont A C
Sully Rogers A Sully
Duvy Jamciaon

Providence, R. I.

EMERY (loew)
The Hnytakas
Gertrude Rose
Gertrude Arden Co
Armstrong A Ford
Rocdor'fl Quartet

2d half
Carson Trio
E J Moore Co
Rynn A RIggs
Frazer Bunce A H
(One to fill)

Reno, Nev.
HIP (a A b)

(14-15)
Vardl Sisters
Lorraine ft Bannister
Tyson A De Costa

Hlcbmond, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

Ist half
Kartell!
"Janet of France"
Mr A Mrs H Rmmett
Fpencer A Williams
Jos Bernard Co

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
"In Bad the Sailor"
Knlter ft Quinn
"The Merchant Pr"
Prlmroso 4
Wilson Aubrey 3

Roekfford, 111.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

KIpp ft Kippy
Althoff Sisters
Verce ft Vercl
Tudor Cameron Co
Brown's Hlgh'd'r's

2d half
Artolse Bros
"End of Kaiser"
Arthur Barrett
•"Farmerettes"
(One to fill)

Sacramento
HIP (afth^

(Same 1st half bill
plnvs Stockton 2d
half)

Azalea ft Dolores
Mendel ft Gray
"What Woman"
Rn^p A Hendrlx
Martin V ft BergenWm De Hoi lis Co
"Brigands of Seville"

2d half
The Zlras
Paul ft Pauline
Martin Knmp
Bnvard ft Inman
Willie Zimmerman
Keefer ft Alberts

^t. I.onln
FOREST PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)

Santl Co
Serg V Gordon
Mitchell ft Mitchell
Roode ft Francis
BernevlechI Bros
EMPRESS (wva)

J
The Belmonts
Rojrerfl ft Jones
4 Buttercups
•Time ft Tide
'One to AM)

2d half
Ellis ft Ellsworth
Devov ft Davton
rt Llndrod Girls
Fr.ink Gordon
Tinv Mnv Co
SKVnOME Cwva)

Ellia ft ElNworth
•wiNon ft Vai%
Tavlor .'{

2d half
Tvn Moore
•Time ft Tide
(()n.> to flin

St. Paul
PALATE (wva>

Carroll Keating A F
Mnrrh ft Nolan
ciifTord Hlpi.le Co
It'Ttie Hcrron
P'trofT Co

2d half
^'ln<"ent ft Ttavmond
B Morroll Sextet
-Ainrel ft Fuller
(<Ui<' to nil)

Snit f.nko
PWTAnrs (p)

Coir ni.Mi ft Rav
"l'.;u(ifk Alley"
hiMTia Honnnr
McContiell K- Simpson
C;i foil Palmer
Dob Albright

Snn Antonio, Tex.
ROYAL (bp)

Strrrmth Uros
Ma<k ft V.'lmar
Ji I'H' I

1 1 ft By rue
Clnint^ Hwii 4
"Vui at.'ur'

MA.IKSTIC (Int(T)
C.t'nru;iliM Trio
(Juest \; Nfwiyn
"CorutT t^tore"

Fred Allen
"Children of Prance"
Lewis A Leopold
Hatch Kltamura Tr

San Dieffo
PANTAGES (p)

Zeno A Mandell
Donovan A Lee
H O Woodward Co
Alexs Bros A Evelyn
Alexandria
Jane O'Roark Co
McFarlands
Dancing Girls

HIP (aAh)
4 Earles
Mack A Dean
LeRoy A Mable Hart
Mattle Choate Co
Chas Weber

2d half
5 Merry Maids
IFerman A Hanley
Frontier Trio
Moran A Dale
Mangean Troupe

San F*raBclaco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Mme Bernhardt
Eddie Carr Co
Ruth Budd
Mme PltchnlkofT
Mayo A Lynn
Brodean A Sllvermoon
Marlon Weeks
Bensee A Balrd
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"The Follies"
Geo M Rosener
l^eonard Brown Co
Beeman A Anderson
Henry A Moore
Eunice May

. CASINO (aAh)
CSunday opening)

Ed Hill
Russell A Lee
Walker A Blackburn
Dixie A Coral
Pearce A Durke
Peerless Potters

HTP (aAh)
^Sunday opening)

Johnaen A Arthur
2 Southern Girls
Hayes ft Newlln
P Randall Co
Datiny Slmreons
fl Provcalrnes

Sfivnnnah, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
Ist half

Florette
Schoen ft Walton
"Miss America"
TIlyn A Ward
3 Armstrongs
Seheneetady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Cunningham ft Marlon
Nevlns ft Mayo
Robert T Haines Co
Kramer A Morton
Kuter Klare A K

2d half
C Henry's Pets
Smith A Kaufman
Hud'Jon ft' Jones
Mo-'fl ft- Frey
Moskova Ballet

Seattle
PANTAGES (p)

"Temptation"
Ro^« Wy^r Co
'•Flnd<Ts-Keppers"
Ceok ft Oatman
Curtis' Canines
S|»nrtnnl>iirir. S. C

HARRIS (ubo)
(Same 1st half bill

plays Ashvllle 2d
hnlf)
Chick ft Chlcklets
Cov De Trlckev
D'.rlM ft ntissell
^Virion Gibney
s Doniinoa

2d half
Alice De darno
Turm llv

Hall ft Haslain
^Tonfcomorv (5

(One to fill)

Spokane
P^NTAGES (p)

Gal(-ttl's Baboons
Denlsbaw Dancers
Billy Elliott
Reddington ft Grant
Talbv ft Hn rty
Eastman Trio

Sprinirfleld. Ma!<H.
BWAY (loew)

Carson Trio
Ryan ft Rlcgs
Fraz(<r Bunce ft H
Marlotte'a Manikins

2.1 half
Carrie Lllllo
(Jirtrude Arden Co
I'.oyle ft Drowu
(One to nil)

Storkton
HIP (afth)
2d half

Lee Barth
Lee Stoddard
Case ft Carter
<;::iy ft Jackson

Sii|M>rior, ^VU.
PALACE (wva)

AiiL'.l ft Fuller
B Morrell Si-xfet
Vincent ft Raymond
(Ono to fill)

2d half
Stroll Trio
Bessie Walsh
CllCford Hippie Co
Harris A Nolan
Pltroff Co

Srracaae, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Stoddard A HInei
Smith A Kaufman
Hudson A Jones
Maud Earle Co
Juno Salmo

2d half
Juliet Bush
Fredericks A Palmer
Raymond Wiley Co
Kuter Klare A K
Kramer A Morton
CRESCENT (ubo)

Sherman A Ward
Isabelle Mller Co
Weber Beck A F
Marshall Montgomery
Marie Sparrow
•Roy A Arthur
(One to fill)

Taoonui
PANTAOES (p)

"Hoosler Qlrl"
Green McH A Dean
Great Richard
D A A Wilson
Jimmy Lyons
Dura A Feely

Toronto
HIP (ubo)

Young A Wheeler
George Reeves
Gllmore A Lemoyne
Brewster
Warden Bros
YOUNOE (loew)

Chas Ledegar
3 Robins
Holmes A LaVere
Henry Horton Co
O'Neil A Walmsley
Pedrinl's Monks

Trenton* N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (11-13)

Broadway 2
Lottie Grooper
Doris Hardy CoHAM Knight
"Court Room Girls"

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Finlay A Hill
William Cutty
"Liberty Aflame"
Lightners A Alexander
Bowers Walters A C

2d half
Cunningham A Marlon
Allan Shaw
Maud Earle Co
Adrian
Robert T Haines Co
Union HOI, N. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
2d half (11-13)

Emmett A Letty
Fredericks A Palmer
Grifnth A Mack
(One to fill)

Vancouver, D. C
PANTAGES (p)

"Quakert'n to Bway"
Emily Darrell Co
Marlon Munson Co
Coscia A Verdi
3 Bartob
Al Wohlman

VIetorIa, B. C.
PANTAOES (p)

"Handicap Olrls^'
Ward A Cullen
Howard A White
Hoyt Hyams 3
Patrlcola
Archie Onrl Co

Waco, Tex.
ORPHEUM (hp)

Zara Carmen
Aroer Hawaiian 3
Kinkaid Klltiea
June Mills
S Metzettla

IVaaklnvtoB, D. C.
KEITH'S (ubo)

C MacDonald Co
Williams A WolfUB
Hugh Herbert Co
Dickinson A Deagon
Ann Orey
Donald Roberts
'Gems of Art"
Jonla A Hawaiians

WlBBip«S
PANTAOES (p)

Spanish Dancers
Permaine A Shelly
"Pretty Soft"
Victoria Trio*
Rekoma

STRAND (wva)
Deodata
Neville A Brock
Jones A Lynn
"End of Perfect Day"

2d half
Joe Barton
Tenner A Tenner
Christie A Bennett
Rubio Troupe
1%'ooBaoeket, R. I.

BIJOU (ubo)
Florence Tomponl
McNally A Ashton
(One to fill)

2d half
Nichols A Woods
Washington 2
Seven Bracks

* Worcester
POLI'S (ubo)

Hazel Moran
Creole Fashion Plate
Hyman Adler Co
Tabor A Oreen
Dorees' Songsters

2d half
Young Ladell 3
Grendell A Ester
McCormIck A Wallace
Ford A CunninghamSls

PLAZA (ubo)
Nettle Decourcy 3
Wood Sisters
T Linton A Oirls
Rose A Bell
I^antlno Troupe

2d half
Chester Kingston
Francis A Elden
"Miss Stranger"
Pall Mall 3
"Echoes of Erin"
Wrivhtatown, N. J.
CAMP DIX (ubo)

Canaris A Cleo
Fields A Crowell
J C Mack Co
Brown's Mus Rev
(One to fill)

2d half
Dave Olavcr
O'Gorman Girls
Gen V Brown
(Two to fill)

OBITUARY.
The father of Eugene, Willft and

Sam Howard, died at his home in
New York July 3, aged 63.

The chorus girls show will be given
Sunday night (July 14) at the Astor,
Xcvv York, with chorus girls playing
as principals. Louise Dresser is in

charge of the affair, representing the
Stage Women's War Relief.

The Joe Morris baseball team
tritnmcd the nine representing Rem-
ick's Sunday at the 207th street field,

1.^-7, The pitcher for the Morris'
struck out 17 men. Botsford's run-
ning was the feature of the contest.

The "crap game** reported as having
happened at the managers' outing last
week is claimed to have been a myth
by several of the managers and agents
who were there. They say the report
started from "kidding" by some of the
bunch.

Joseph Gangles, Order No. 1416,
former address 264 West 38th street,
Xcw York City, is being sought bv
Local Hoard, No. 110, 224 West 34th
street, New York. The Board has been
informed Gangles has a dog act now
playing in the west.

Kedge Holmes, husband of Dorothy
Holmes, died in Albany, N. Y., of ap-
pendicitis, June 24. The deceased was
manager of the Majestic, Albany.

Gloria Fuller, in private life Mrs.
Belle Mendelbaum, died at the Lake-
side Hospital, Chicago, June 30. She is

survived by two sons, Irving W., and
Lester P.

Arthur Dunn, over 30 years promi-
nent in western theatrical and sport-
ing circles, died suddenly in Milwau-
kee last week. He was 52 years of
age.

John G. Skinner, business agent of
Brooklyn local No. 4, L A. T. S. E., died
July 7, failing to revive from an oper-
ation for gall stones at the Jamaica
hospital.

The mother of A. Toxin Worm died
in Denmark Sunday at the age of 80.
Mr. Worm is the general press repre-
sentative for the Shuberts. About two
years ago he made a special trip to
his native land to see his mother, who
was then ill.

Damon Lyon died at his home in
White Plains, N. Y., July 5, from cereb-
ral hemorrhage, following an illness
of several months. The deceased had
appeared with Augustin Daly, Richard
Mansfield, J. H. Stoddard, Rose Cogh-
lin and Otis Skinner.

The brother of Harry DeVeaux died
in New Y'ork last week, his father
having passed away eight days pre-
vious. The brother was a composer of
note, his operatic scores attracting at-
tenti9n abroad, where he earlier com-
pleted his musical training.

William Bittner, the veteran legiti-

mate actor and of late appearing in

l)ictures, aged 52 years, who died Sat-
urday at the St. Margaret Hotel an-
nex. New York, was buried under the
auspices of the Actors* Fund. A widow
and a 13-year-old daughter survive.
Bittner had been on the stage 38 years,
his last legitimate engagement being
with the Selwyns in "The Naughty
Wife." His last film engagement was
the role of von Tirpitz in "My Four
^'ears in Germany." Interment in the
•Actors* Fund plot.

Birchet ("Kit*') Clarke, died at his
home in Flatbtish, Brooklyn, July 4,

after a short illness. The deceased
v.as 83 years of age and was known
as the first famous American press
agent. For many years he was the
fishing companion to Grover Cleveland
and Joseph Jefferson. He directed
the press work of Adam Forepaugh
Circus for nine years, and took Hav-
erly's Minstrels to London. He was
associated with many of the big shows
of former years.

FOND REMEMBRANCE
of my Little Pal and

Sweetheart

ERMINA
CARMICHAEL

who passed away July 3, 1918

May her soul rest in peace

WM. SHILLING

A giant roller coaster called "Over
the Top" plunged 50 feet to the groimd
at a Cincinnati park Sunday night,
killing three, fatally injuring three
others and seriously hurting eight.
The front wheels of the forward car
broke while making the ascent.
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Variety^s^^ Rates
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

1 lB«kM TW« C«lUiM

12 W—kM mM
Ob* TlM« ILM

1 Imch Two ColnmBs

12 WMks $4Mf
Ob« T1m« Mt

12

H inch Two Colamns

I27J0 Ob« TImo.

2 iBchcs OBe ColumB

12 Weoks $46.00

Okt TiMO S40

1 iBck Obo ColOHB

12 W—kM $21

Obo TIho 2J0

Vi iBch Ob« CoIbbb

12 WMki, $14 Obo TImo, $1.4$

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On a Strictly Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLATBR8 ONLY)
Full Pact, Obo lBfl«rtioB $12S.(

Hftlf Pftffe M.00

Quarter Paga 85.00

(Prtferred poaltloB 20% Bxtra)

Bpac« It tImM (Imsm) AB««at
It lackM (% WW) (tacU n d*abU Mlama) IS1I.M
• • - -^IM-M
• * ** ltt.H
4 - - •t.M
I - - U,H
I **

.
" a.M

1 laek <sla«U m1««b) IMt
H ** ** 14.M

H " (acrMi tw« mIsmbs) tTJt
1 " (Mr«M wf) MLtt

H ** tMI
(Larffw •pa«« mud !•#« timm pr* rata)

All apacM fr*m I to It InchM acrMs pace (4 ••Ibbb*), lt% A^TaaM aa aWava rataa.
Wkaa pMpaM at ardarlac ff*r t4 Hmaa, •% dlaaaaat allawad—prapaid at ardarlaa far 4a

•iaiaa. lf% «la«aaat allawad. Bataa aa abara far It timaa, aat. prapald, aa 4la«*aat.

Na pr«faara4 paaMaa aadar tkaaa rataa. AdTartlaaaiaata araapad taaalliar aad la wark
lata lap paaMaa ar paaMaa aa aartala pacaa la aataral aaai

AdTartfaamaata aiar ka akaa«ad waakly.

LETTERS
When anidlna far mall to VARIETY,

addraaa Mall Clerk
Where C follows name, letter Is In

Variety's Chicago Office.
Where S F follows name, letter Is

In Variety's San Francisco olTlce.
AdvartUlng or circular letters will

not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.
Hcg following name indicates regis-

tered mail.

(iueatlonnabrea.

Grittlth Jos A
Ilalstonbach Edw A
Wilbert L A
Zwlnglc Paul

Abbott Edith
Ackerman Mrs L C
Adair Eddio
Alalre
Alarcon Durclla
Alexander Mrs (I M
All Slaynian
Allea Florunce
Allen Freddy (P)
Allen Mickey
Allen Nellie
Almond Mrs T
Anderson Sis

Andrews Miss
Andrews Fred
Arrain Walter
ArmstronK Lucille
Astitun Lillian
AHtella Dan
Aster Edith
Auburn MIhm
A>r«8 Ada

Daader Fred
Daiiey Hill

Dalfour Eleanore
Hancroft Ruth
Baptlsto Jno M
Harber Jnno
Barnard Philip
Darnett Rutheda
Haron Lenora
Harrett Arthur
Barton Erniyl
Bassltt Jack
Bayard & Inman
Bayer Effle L
Beard Billy
BeaHley June (P)
Bedlnl Jean
Bell & Wood
Bentell V B
Berlo Sia
Bernard & Myers
Bernard Trio
Berry Mrs F
Bird MarRaret
Biron Mrs A
Bishop Chester
BlaizInK Harry
BleiuujlsB'Flo (P)
Block Ocrlrudo
Blondell Ed (SF)
Hiondcll Edw
Boba Karl (Keg)
Bollea Edw A (P)
BoIUt Edw A
Bonnat Roneo
Bonta Geo W
Bobs Peto
Boyle Jack
Brady Paul
Breen Harry
BrlBtow Nita
BrookH Miss V
BroHku Octavia
Bruhn Peggy
Iluchunan Lorraine
Bucker Mr
Budd Jimmle
Buddy Mlat)

Burke C
liurkr Mros & K
Burnett I<'iorenco (P)
liurr AKiieH
Byron Antlrew
Calbourno W 11

(.'uiiu-ron Catlicrliio
CuiiicroM ('hurlotti;

CanuTon Chua
Caiiiin r I'M ( P)
('Hiii|>b('ll Allan
Caiiaris Ahixand'T
('ardiii.-il Arthur
C'arcw Mab(M
Carr Nat
('arroll Urrtrudo
(Carroll Ilclcii

('arroll Paulino
(JarttT Hen
Cams I-Iiiiniii

Ca:itrTM Four

Cuvarly Frank
Cavcra Frank
Chase Arlico (Reg)
Chaulsao Sylvia (Reg)
Chealeigh Sis
Clare Ida (Reg)
Clark Al
Clark Mrs C II

Clark Qua
Clark Sylvia (P)
(Clayton Marg (SF)
(Moment Eloiao
(MtMuont Helen
Cleveland W 3
Clifton Uody
Clifton Rose
Cllne Hattio (P)
Clive HE .

Coates O C
Coffey Norlne
Collins Harvey
(/ompauarri Co (SF)
Couglin James
(^)nrad Con
Conrad Eddio
Cook John B
Copclaud Nick
(voruilcun James
Corney MhIihI
Cortello Tony
(^ourtborpo Miss J
Craig Jno C (P)
Crawford Catherine
Crawford Clay
(?relghton Jim
Cromwell Billy (P)
(^unlna Co
Curran Arthur
Curtlfl & Rubol
CuHhman BIng
Cutler Joanetto

Danubes Four
Danube Oscar (P)
Daro Jean V
Darling Bobbie
Davia Arthur C
Da via tlent'vlevo
Davlea Mr J

Dobrow Olllo
Doeloy Beu
Del Tora (illd

Do Ijorcnzo Theo
Deinar Roho
De Martini Lleugu
De Phil Chaa
Do Vino Eleanor
Do Wlntera Jack
DIetz Flo
Dillon Lillian
Dell Doc.
Dobson Ben (P)
Dodge Wm
Dolan (Jertrude
Donovan Fannie
Dooley Francis
Douglas Mr H
Downing Allon
Drew Beatrice
Duan Allan (SF)

Elklna Edw F
Elmore Marie
Ernerflon Chaa W
Etnnielt IluKh J
P^vuns Barbara
Faber Harry
I'^aKiin M:iry
Falardo \V J
Kairtll Taylor
i<\iwn Anna
F«'l)r(>nl<» Mlsa
FeliowH Kill.;

l''(rriHH lOva
1\ rry Mr:* Win
|<'itl<l Ada K
I'MiIdH i-'aniiy

I>'I.'|(1h Ai \V«llH
Klnlry a:- Hill
Kilil.y Mob (SI')

KIt/.sininiKiiH Win
FlaKi< r rimilU)
I'Mora ItroM '.I

Flop ttr Mllo
Fox Fl<»r»'iui>

i<'r)lsom MIbh B
I'-ooHi; Ann
Foninaii (! E (ItcK)
FnnfaiiK; MIms K !

Fong Gue Dong
Francis Nlta
Franklyn Wllaon
Frunka J«>hhIo

Freehand Marry
FroHcott Norman
Filler Connie L
Funatera l-'lve

Gabby Frank
Garclneitl Lily
Gehrue Mayme
Gerl May
GIbaon Del
Gibbs Mias II

Gorden I^ew
Gordon Roy
(ireeno A Parker
(}reeno Harrison
Grey Clarlco
Grimn Gerald
Griswold Holton
Ilnckett Lillian
Hufford Julia
Hale Wnltrr
Holt Victoria
Haley Mlas C
Hamilton H
Hamilton Mabel
Hamrleh Ethel
llandman Loulq
•Hardman Joe
Harlan Kenneth (Reg)
Harcourt Lcalie
Harrison C A
Hart MIbs D
Hart Hattie
Harrah Roy
Harris Marlon
Harring Curl
Harrington Mlaa Jo
Heather Joaio
Heather Bobbio
Heit4chlag Ed
Henry Margaret
nippier W C
Hooper Emily F
Hottenbcck W F
Homberg Albert H
Horton Hacel
Housnain Mohammed
Howard Joseph
Howard & Clayton
Howard & Sadler
Howard Martin
Hoyt Francis
Huehn Wm
Hurst Frank
Hutchins Dick
Hutton Mlas G
Hope Ruth
Jackson Mlas B
Jacobs Norman
Johnson Al B
Jones Nell
Jonos Wm
Jordan Mr
Kasowell Luclllo(Reg)
Keenu Lillian (Reg)
Keiau Frank
Keigard Billy
Kemp Mazlo
Kennedy Thomas
Kenton Dorothy
Kirkwood Billy
Klein A Clifton
Klenner John
Kramer A Morton

Lallergcre Elslo
La Franco Fred
Lake Walter C
Lamonta The
l^nmplni Bros (Rug)
I>aIMiie Lyli!

Laltuf Uuih
l.aTtll Morris
LauH'in Kill
LfH^;<tt Mrs B
Liinaire Bllllu
L'>nore Aubri
l><onard Jean
Leonard Albert
L<!Volo Julia
Lfsllc Rvo
Lrater Joo
I^r/.l \'Zvn

LcMalro Geo
Lora Mlaa G D
liorralnu Lola
Lyard Mario
Lynch John
Lynch Edw
LyiH'li Saclle
Mack VAiii»

Macit Drcna
Mack Fnd
Mack Ollln
MiicplicrHoii Bert
Ma^nln Kvon (!')

Mailer John
MalioiM'y 'i'liomas

Marlow UoHH (Ucg)
MarHliail JaincH R
Marl ill Mr
Martin Adt line

Mat til. WH Mrs D[)(ll)
Mayo M«Tt
McCalTcry Mra J B

McDonald Marie
Mc(ionnoIl Jack
McGinnis Mra F
McKnlght Thos
McMuhitn Sis
Manning (]race
McMann Harry (P)
Marlyn Ireno
McWllIlama Jamea
Mahoney Billy
Mann Bernlce
Meard A J
Miller Fannie
Moffatt Gladys
Morris Mrs M
Monarch Four
Montambo tn Wells
Montroso A Allea
Morgan Kitty
Morris Dan
Morton Lillian K
Mott Valentine
Murray Crystal
Murray Laura
Murray Mr
Na.sh Julia
Ni!ul Kathleen
Nlehols Nellie
Nelson Jeanne
Newmans The (P)
Newman Will
Newport Hal
Newton Miss M
Nioa Mra H V
Noble Herman
Nolan Bob
Nolan Mildred
Norman Mary
Norrls Ben
Norton A Lee
O'Brien Mrs Wm
ODonncIl Tom
O'Keefrt Jonathan
Olin R V
Olamith Mary
O'Marshall Geo
O'Meurs JoMie
Oltluno Toto
Paifuin Jose
Paguin Cecilia
Paulette Louise
Paull Marlon
Paultnoy Geo
Perrin VIda
Peters Chaa
Pierce May
Pierce Rllla
Pike W O
PIquo Eflle
Ponzollo Bis
I'oolo Jack
Porter & Clark
Potter W G
Poultney Geo W
I'ratt Herbert A
Press Florence
Quinlan Dan
Quirk Jane
Racey Kdw F
RadclllTe Lola
Radell Lucille
Ramn Frank
Raymore Rdytbe
Raymond Edith
Relder Mra 8
Reinhardt Bis
Remington Mayme
Rhien Mrs A
Rhoads Florence
Richards Julia
Riley J A A
Richard Marguerite
Richmond Dorothy
Roach Virginia
Roberts Joo
Rogurs Ida
Roman Manuel
RoHs Katherlne
Rudolph Jack
Run Alex
Ruaaell Flo
Russell Mable
Rusaell C
Ryan Jno F
Kaliabury Pauline
Haudya A
Havoy Bert
Savoy Bert
Saxon Treaaa
Say«;ra Frank
Strong Nelllo
Schafer PMosalo
Scliiilte Walter Austin
ScarfoKB Bert
Scara (iladya
Scaton Billy
Sddcn Al
Scl(lr)n & Bradford
Sliannnn Johnny
Shea JIminIo
Slicarman Melllo
Sherry Blanche
Stilwcll Frank
Short Mr A M
Sinia Rouble
Skelly MIbs O
Small Town Opera
Smith Jack (P)

iBMHai aJTartlalaa
ka fea4 apaa appft

rate aard aaata' la« rataa far all adTartlala* atkav Ikaa ky alayan

CALL
BARNEY GERARD'S

"GIRLS DE LOOKS"
WITH IIOEY AND LEE

All ppopip cnBarcd for this company rrport nt offlcpB, •

Sullr 'JOI-902. (OLIMHIA THEATRE HIJILDINC;
TIMHSDAY MORNIN(;. JI'LY l«. AT 10 O'CLOCK.

Arkn..vNl.dK.. thii. call in person or by '•'•7- „. .„„ ,,..„*„,»ItAIOKi (•hKAKII.
FARES BOTH WAYS PAID,

cool) ( MORIS GIRLS— ilKillKST SALARY.
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ATTENTION
The Joe Morris Music, Publishing Co. wish to announce

their NEW CROP of 1918 Song Hits is now RIPE and

READY to be PICKED.
We take this means of inviting every vaudeville and concert singer and every musical comedy

and burlesque show manager, to CALL, LOOK OYER, LISTEN TO and SELECT FROM the

GREATEST COLLECTION OF SONGS ever published by one house. Patriotic Songs, ballads,

comedy songs, novelties, fast and slow rags, and spot light and big number songs that will fit

any act or situation, and in addition to this WONDERFUL array of PUBLISHED NUMBERS, we

have in reserve several carefully selected ADVANCE HITS IN MANUSCRIPT FORM. This is

going to be OUR BIG YEAR and we want you to SHARE IT WITH US. This card is just to let

you know we ARE READY.
Sincerely yours,

JOEMORRIS MUSIC PUBUSHING CO., 145W.45th St.,New York
Bmltb Willie (P)

Bpmrrow Marie
Spear Fredk
Bpector Jean
Sprlufford Hal (P)

Braper Frank (P)

SUdBtad Mrs O
Staley Dick
Stanly May*
BtArllng Harry
Btelllns Harry
Stevlns Pearl
Stewart Dianche
Stoddard k Hyne«
Stone Pearl
Btranitb Jules

BtoTer B V
Stuart Austin
Btuart Herbert
Buffragett* Revue
Suits Anna
Swain & OHtman
Bwartx Ida
Sweet Dolly
Taylor Fred W
Taylor James
Tbaw Betty (Reg)
Tbomas I) J

Thomas Fred A
Thompson Ed 8
Thompson Frank
Thursby Dave
Thurston Leslie
Towers Wm
Taylor Triplets
Tracy A Carter (SF)
Trouti Arthur
Tucker C O
Vadle I Oygl
Valadons bea
Van Ij^tT A
Van Aken A
Vardon Vera
Vamarndale Lillian

Van }{on r.eo

Verser Maile

Vincent Claire
Vincent Bllnore
Vincent Bid
Vivian Ada
Vivian Harry (R«ff)
Wallace Jean
Ward Albert
Edward A Ward
Ward Norman
Ward Dolly
Ward Larry
Ward Arthaf
Ware Walter
Webb Amy
Weemi Walter
Welch Frank
West Ada
WeBton Hazel
Weston Helen
Whallen Mike
Wharton Harry
Wbeelan Mrs R B
Wheeler Richard
Whipple Bayonne
White Irene
White Joe * Vera
White Pat
Whitten Prank
Wilbur Mr C R
Wilbur Gertrude
Wilder Mike
Wilard Janet
Wllllama Otwm
Wiiliama Mnrto
Wilmot Bam (P)
Wilmott Bstelle
Wilson Frankla
Wilson Jack
Wilson Lucille
Wiltshire Bert
Yinrling Ruth
York Jule
Young Joe
Young Iry
YouHK P H
Voungers The

CHICAGO
MAJESTIC (Wm. J. HIadale. mgr. ; agent,

Orpheum).— It was a toea-up between Mollle
King and Patricola and Myers. What waa said
on Mollie'a last aopearance here (which, by the
way, waa her flrat appearance In Chicago)
still goee her "Imitations" are not so good.
But Mollle Kl3g doesn't hare to Imitate. Her
big hand on this show was when she sang that
very inane little seng "How'd You Like to Be
My Daddy?" hi Mollle's purring little voice,
with her eloquent film eyee, and that what-you-

fast, snappy, cheerful line of parlor magic
The two girls In the act do some tricks to the
tune of a Hyncopated ballad about magic, while
the male Hanson haa aome really fine things
up his sleeve. Three Hlckey Dancers followed,
with a slashing, slamming routine of brand
new stuff that hit the house hard. Tom Patri-
cola and Ruby Myers get better all the time.
The girl gets prettier and more lithe, and
the danclnK fool is -learning how to put over
gags and developing a line of mannerisms that

CORRESPONDENCE
Unleu otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

O. K. SATO
Comedy Jnggier of qaestionable quality.
New acts for sale—eld acta riven awmy.
Don't waate year money. I will sell yon
anything I don't need. Ton might use it
even if yon don't need it.

Address LAYING-OPP INN, IBVINGTON, N. J.

Lackaye'a work In it Is disappointing to the
extreme. Nobody questions hia ability to act.
He has demonstrated that beyond argument.
But In this sketch he might juat as well be
John Smith as Wilton Lackaye, as far as the
acting Is concerned.

Bert Fitzglbbon spent his time doing nut-
ting, which Is the beet and only thing he doea.
Bert was asslnted by a young woman in a box,
who put what little music there Is In Bert'a
offering into the act by singing the choruses
of a couple of songs that Bert started. Straa-
Fel'B Animals, varied and well trained, cloaed.

Stoing.

COHANS GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr).
—"Patsy on the Wing," with Peggy O'Neill
and Victor Moore, opened a bit flat (1st week).
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—"Hearts

of the World" (film) lagging after a record
run (12th week).

may-call-lt in her atyle, ahe made the aong a
hymn of honey. Oh, Mollle, Oh, cut out the
Anna Held—you look like Anna, but . And
about Bddie Foy—here'a a aecret. Mollle.
Other TaudeTllIiana have Imitated him before.
And once more—when God made you, Mollle,
he turned out a first rate Job—but It was
nothing like Ethel Barrymore, and never will
t>e. If you'll develop your own stuff and your
own fine personality, you'll have them Imitat-
ing you. Don't mention It, Mollle.
Mystic Hanson Trio opened the ahow with a

will flome day be referred to by crltlca aa dia-
tlnctive. Josephine and Charlotte Amoros are
to be rongratulated for one thing above all
others—they are earnest, sincere workers, and
endeavor to give the public every little thing
tliey have. And they have a lot—they sing,
dance ond put over Home startling and splendid
athletic- stunts on the bar. Mis') King followed,
and then came Wilton Lackaye In "The Fer-
ret." The sketch opened with a more tiresome
anrl antiquated line of dialog, but wound up
with a HWift kick and smash for the finish.

I N ERS
AKE UP

M , ^ I

RETURNED TO
THE EAST

After an absence of Two Years. This week, opened AND SCORED AN
at the Fifth Avenue First Half (July 8-10) UNUSUAL SUCCESS

Direction STOKER & BIERBAUER
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IF YOU WANT TO MAKE A HIT SING

S M I L E S
SMILES
TO STOP THE SHOW SING

S M I L E S
TO TICKLE THE BUNCH SING (SMILES
TO MAKE 'EM "HOLLER FOR MORE" SING

SMILES
IF YOU WANT A REAL FOX TROT PLAY

AND DONT FORGET
SMILES WINS

^9lVI I kaBSa^iSk SpIVI ILbBm^S SIVIII-K8

SEVEN WONDERFUL SONGS
''Sweet Litde Buttercup"

By
BRYAN and PALEY

By
' un the Road to Home Sweet Home kahn and van ai^tyne

"You're In Style When You're Wearing a Smile" ^^^^W!^™*^

''There's a Lump of Sugar Down In Dixie"

"When We Meet In the Sweet Bye and Bye"

BROWN
By

BRYAN-YELLEN and
GUMBLE

By
STANLEY MURPHY

it
Blue Bird"

By
CLARE KUMMER

"Ragtime Mose's Old Time Bombashay"
By

VAN-SCHENCK and
FRANKLIN

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
New York—219 W. 46th Street Detroit—137 W. Fort Street Chicago—Majestic Theatre BIdg.

BOSTON—228 Tremont St.

FHILADELPHIA—41 8«. 9th St.

SAN FRANaSCO—€08 Market St.

LOS ANGELES—622 8. Broadway
PITTSBURGH—Kaofman's Big Store
ATLANTA—801 Flatlron Bldff.

MINNEAPOLIS—Powers MercantlU C«.
PORTLAND, ORE.—322 Waah'gt'a St.
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A NEW MARCH SONG

TAKK ADNWTACiK OK OIK (OASl TO (

TM09. J. QUIGLCY
ChlcMO. III.

SrhMIrr Hldg.

ro EDWAHDS
Phlladdphlii. Pi

35 S. Ninth St

AL HROWNF
S«n ^riocliro, Cil.

^08 rantagti BIdg

JACK LAHtr
Boitoa. Mail

211 Trtmont M

JACK ( rtOWltY FRED HARKISON
RlMlmorf. Md WITMARK & SONS

IS I MASN
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When You Cpine Back
II Vou Oo Come Dnrk. There's Th<^ Whole World Waitinf For You

\^rda uA Music
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Guy Empey'sS Big Hits

YOUR LIPS ARE NO
iMAN'S UUIDJUT MINE

Our Country's In It Now

We've Got To Win It Now

LIBERTY STATUE IS

LOOKING RIGHT AT YOU

Proffeulonal Copies and Orehtttratioiit Fim to
Profettlonalt that mMitlMi VARIETY

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
1558 BROADWAY

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—Marte Cahlll
In "JuHt Around the Corner" (6th week).
OARRICK (William Currle, mgr.).—Jack

Norwortb's "Odds and Ends of 1917" ((Hb
week).
ORKAT NORTHERN HIPPODROMB (A.

Talbot, mgr.).—Oreat Northern Players In

•*The Talker."
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.).—"Doing Our

Bit" (Oth week).
POWERS (Harry J. Powera, mgr.).—Mar

RobBon in "A Little Bit Old Fashioned" (Bth
i»eek). Noticeable Increase In business lbs
pant week.
WILSON AVE. (Mitchell Llcalil. mgr.).—

Wilson Avenue Players In "Very Good, Bddle."
WOODS (AI Woods, mgr.; Homer Buford,

res. mgr.).—"Friendly Enemies" (llHh week).

Elliot, Comstnck A Oest have closed con-
tracts to put on "Oh, Boy." for th« next
Pollceman'u Ueneflt at the Auditorium.

NEW YORK

Margaret CalUagton has reoslTsd word that
her brother Is dead in Pranee.

Grace Harrlngan and Neddn Harrlnpui are
now residlnff In Hollywood.

Wilbnr Belbert AdTnaco Mnaacor for *Tb«
Brat." has loft the sbcw, whlek elosod hero.
and Is en routs to Now York.

Maude Pulton,
"The Brat," will
writs plays.

who el
la

hsr
hero SMDO

ta
tlmo to

I^tufl Lee, a brand new singing slngls with
a brand new act, in scheduled to open at ths
Hippodrome .July 15.

Chot Fldrtdge (Eldrldge. Barlow A Eldridge)
bought a car while In Chicago. He was fool-

ing with the thing's vitals, and it took half a
fliiger off.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIBTYV

SAN FRANCISCO OPFIOB
PANTAOn

Pboae, 2BtI"*"*jni

priosB
Ernie Young, ticket broker, has returned to

the Rlalto after a vacation of a fortnight Ths
habit of years was potent—Ernie spent his tims
away from buslnesB looking for flsh.

I/pe Parvln, who haa been away from town
for ninny months ahead of "Turn to the
KiKht," Is back resting from the most strenu-
oiiH nonson of his life.

LOS ANGELES
VAEIETY'S

LOS ANGELM OPFICB
PAf^TAGD THBATmS BUILDING

Phone (Antesiatlc) litfl

By Ouy PRICE— Full Face Caps.
Eddie TyHon in home for the summer.

John Blackwood 1h 111 at hit* hotel.

ORPHEUM (Prod Brad
agent, direct).—Bernhardt nt laeraasod pi

drawing capacity, with good snpportiac ooa-
edy bill. Bmioso and Boird dM wsll. oonoMor-
ing dlffloult spot following Borahardt Marlon
Weeks, daintiness porsonlflod. szosltont toIcs,
well rocelTsd. Sddls Carr and Co. won langha.
Carr soorinf ladlTldaally. Carl M«CttIloiij|h
(hold oTsr) rspsatsd suoosss. Albert Doaaolly
opened nlosly. Whltflsld and Ireland (hold
over). In dosing spot, rspsatsd. WsUlng Cross
(third wsok, hold oror) latroduosd now Ulk
and gags, also soma nsw song anmbsra, his
hit eclipsing prertous suoosssos. McCullough's
Impromptu appsaraaos croehsttlag daring ths
knltlng nnmbw helped with ths oonodj auo-
eess of Cross' knitting "bit."

PANTAOBB (Burton Myer. mgr.: agoat. di-
rect ).—Pleasing bill. PlTs Royal Lloas. thrill-
ing in closing position ; Hsrbsrt Lloyd and Co.,
jazz, won big laughs; Walsh and Bontlsy. ap-
preoiated ; Bunpeon and Dsaa, soorsd on danc-
ing; Three Gibson Olrls, attraetlTO and Tor-
Hatlle girls, did wall ; Bol Beraa, next to elos-
Ing. scored show hit with storlss and parodi
The Operatic Trio waa added, pi

HIPPODROMB (Bdwln A. Morris. mgr)«^
Good show. Bd. and Lillian Ranch, paaaabls:
Ward and Usslsss, opened good ; Georgia How-
ard and Domoue, daasy piano and TloUn turn,
both man and woman members possessing sz-
oellsot personalities, with wardrobs that stood
out; Marta Ooldsn and C^.. rstum date, new
comedy sketch, laughing success ; Bertie Pow-
ler, good roatlne. talk a hit; The Great Jen-
sen, dooed saccessfully.
ALCAZAR (Geo. DstIs. mgr. ) .—"Hearts of

the World" (picture) (8d week).
CORT (Bomer P. Curran. mgr.).—"Lom-

bardl, Ltd." (4th week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob 4 Marx, mgrs.).—

"Psshlng's Cmsaders." (picture) (2d week).
CASINO (LcsUr Pountain. mgr.).—Will

King Co.. (stock) and A-H. ft W. V. A. vau-
deTllle.
MAJESTIC (P. N. Retfernan, mgr.).—Del

Lawrence Co. (stock).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.).—

Bert Lerey Vauderille.
SAVOY (Geo. Meltzer. mgr).—Dark.
WIGWAM (Jos. P. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H. ft

W. V. A. Vaudeyllle.

CASINO (Lester Pountain, Ingr.).—1, The
«uoceaa of the Will King Musical Comedy
Company, In Its fifth week at the Casino. Is

anpreoedented In local theatricala. Business
contlnuee big and the popularity of the com-
pany appears tp Incrsass sach week.
The cast Is ens of ths best that haa been

seen with aay one show on the coast. The
chorus of 18 girls is the best of ths west. The
Mils are changed weekly, and the numbers.
staged by Bobby Ryles. surpass all previous
efforts of other girl showa.
WUl Klag, Ethel Davis. Lou Dunbar and

Clair Starr are prlnclpala who would be a
credit to any of the better grade eastern bur-
lesque eompanles. Leona Duatln, lately Join-
ing, Is a big aasst. Reece Gardner and Jack
Wise are straight men par sxcellence.
The Taoderllle, consisting of six acts

weekly. Is only secondary and the quality of
the acts haa no bearing one way or the other
on the businees the bouse Is doing.

This wssk the show is opened bv Daris and
Brelyn, two girla who play banjos. Abbott
and Mills were second with some mediocre
talk that fell flat. A medley flninh got them
off fairly. Cooke and Rothert. good acrobats,
alao try to sing and comedo. Gray and Jack-
aon hare a neatly framed akit with much good
dialog. May and Kilduff scored a hit next to
the eloslng with thsir familiar rural offering.

The Mangean TrouiM^ seyen acrobats, closed
the show ysry well. The troupe also includes
(3ooke and Rothert.

Olga Petrova is appearing in person at the
Tlyoll this week in the interest of the Gtovern-
ment W. S. S. campaign.

Thomas Harfleld. a recent arrival from the
East, has Joined the Charlea Alphln Company
that opened at San Jose last week.

The members of the Musicians' Union will
hold their annual picnic at Shell Mound Park.
July 18.

The O'Brien-West musical comedy company
of 16 people opened to good business at Camp
Prsemont

The City of Plorence Opera Company opened
a aeaaon of opera last week at the Liberty
theatre, with Verdra 'The Porce of Destiny."

Long Tack Sam and his family will aall for
the Orient following their present tour of the
Hippodrome Circuit.

The Hoosler Trio, playing the Hippodrome
Circuit, have dlabanded this week at Los
Angeles, one of the members having been
drafted.

Jack Magee and Ben Lodge arrived here
this week from New York City. They will
In all probability head a musical comedy com-
pany.

Beatrice Thorn, who recently arrived from
the Bast, where she appeared in a vaudeville
aketch. Is playing a special engagement at the
Ye Liberty. Oakland.

During the engagement of "Lombardl. Ltd.."
at the Cort the orchestra played in the foyer,
the pit being used to accommodate the patrons,
inoreaaing the capacity by forty seats.

The Rlalto in Eureka. Cal., owned by Louis
R. Lnrie and Howard J. Sheehan. of the
Rlalto In this city, waa formally opened last
week. General Manager Sheehan attended the
opening.

The lobby of the Casino is being entirely re-
modeled and redecorated. The alterations in-
clude a new box office, which is being built
in the center of the lobby main entrance.
Another Improvement is the lighting up of
Mason street on which the Casino occupys two-
thirds of the block.

The Hippodrome, Fresno, having closed for
the summer, the Ackerman ft Harris vaude-
ville will play the Airdome during the hot

weather. The Harry Cleveland Musical Comedy
Company, playing a stock engagement at the
Airdome the paat two months, cloaea this
the vaudeville shows opening July 14.

Gertrude Bfelth. who waa recently ahot at
the Lyceum, has fully recovered. Harry Pore-
man, who did the ahootlng, was discharged
from custody. The arresting officer, after
making a statement in open court that it was
a miscarriage of Justice, and that he would
pertionally prosecute Foreman, was severely
reprimanded by Judge Oppenheim.

DETRoTfTMICH.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.).—Vanderbllt and Gerard, Norton and Nichol-
son, Dore and Halperin, Katharine Murray.
Edwin George. Lohse and Sterling. Five Tar-
renzas. Asahl ft Co.
MILES (Ous Greening, mgr; Naah.).—

Arthur DeVoy ft Co., Carl and Howard. Prancia
and Hume. Harry Fisher ft Co.. Two Gallona.
Bert Draper.
ORPHEUM (Tom Ealand. mgr. ; Loew).—

Wyoming Trio. Nancy Fair, Laval and Wil-
klns. Holmes and LeVere. Charles Ledegar.

Four pictures were condemned by the De-
troit Police Censors during June.

"Nothing But the Truth" this week at the
Garrick. Next week. "DeLuxe Annie."

Allah Axiom, a mind reader, is proving
popular attraction at Detroit picture the-
atres.

H. A. Sommerfleld, former assistant man-
ager of the Grand. Cleveland, has taken charge
of the Drury Lane. Detroit.

"Hearts of the World" transferred from
Washington to the Detroit opera house July 7.

Two shows dally, with prices the same.

NEW ORLEANS.
UY O. H. SAMUEL.

CRESCENT (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—
First half: Silver and Duval; Clark and
Francis ; Fox and Ingrabam ; Renellas ; Weber
and Wilson. Last half : Henry Kubllck ; Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Phillips ; Port and Delacey ;

Hendryx and Russell : "The Whirlpool." film.
PALACE (Sam Myers, mgr.).—First half:

Jean Sothern ; Zlg Zag Revue ; Ergotti's Lilli-
putians ; Kimball and Kenneth ; Koban Japs

;

"Other Men's Daughters," film. Last half

:

"Revue de Vogue" ; Mile. Llngarde ; Jennings
and Mack ; Florenze Duo ; Myrl and Delmore ;

"The Girl in His House," film.
STRAND (D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

Arthur Lucas Is here arranging for the
opening of a Ooldwyn office.

The management of the Napoleon theatre
has purchased the house.

B. F. Brennan's auto actually ran the other
day.

Sam Myers, manager of the Palace, leaves
for a month's vacation July 22.

The Louisiana theatre. Baton Rouge. La..
recently sutTered serious injury through fire.

The house will be rebuilt.

The Crescent is offering for the first half
this week, in addition to the regular program.
the old Kellerman film feature. "Daughter of
the Gods."

"The Nephews and Nieces of Uncle Sam."
a tab affair, is current at Jac Miller's Em-
pire. Charles Loewenberg is general factotum
of the company, which boasts among its stel-

lar feminine lights Helen Cardiff.

July 4 the Saenger Amusement ComP&ny
unveiled a tablet of bronze in the main lobby
of the Strand, commemorating the forty-two
of Its employes In the service. Additions
will be made as others are called to the
colors.

The new Liberty, the pretentious picture

WANTED:
GIRL DANCERS

uho can do high kicking and cartwheels, for

r?itn))bh('d vHudovtIlc act, now working. Good
salary. Address, Dance Act, VARIETY, Times
S([unrCt New York City.

FURNISHED ROOMS
and I\(M)ni!i with Kitchenettes. Single Rooms.

Phone : Greeley 341
KENNARD. 249 West 38th Street, New York

^'tfe^^rr 4 AMERICAN BOISES
''Human Aeroplanes''—^Laughs and ThriUs

OUR 3RD TIME WITHIN
5 MONTHS

DIRECTION

ARTHUR KLEIN
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Extraordinary Announcement

The French Chanteuse

and

-t; V
t *^ .f.^-S •' "T >

• V ^.' y •\-* "^'^r.v-^.; - -T

The Swedish Violin Virtuoso

(At the piano, Salvador Santaella)

Have combined to present a novel,most original, entertaining offering

for the

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES
and

ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

Under the Direction of H. B. MARINELLI
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I.MILLER
7HK lARGSSr THK^KmiCAL

l^^^lMOf MAHUfMCnjQtRS IN THg WO/ftA

ENTIRE COMf^lES OP AN^nHZTI
AND INOMOUAL OOOEPS FfTTEO
^R/ US AT 24 HOURS NOnCE. ,

^QiJmEM&fr Of THE WgU OAMSSta

IS54 BROADWAY Nf^AR 4fy '^r
. H^.

Ausrusto
[orio & Sons

Muafuftarw* tH

th* BMt AdiiriUM
In ttis World

SpmIaI far

Plan* Kay*

S Princ* 8trMt
NEW YORK CITT

GuerriniCo.
Maiinfaetiirara tt

Hi|h Qridt AeetrdcMi

277-279 Colambna At*.
Ban Francisco

Awarded Gold Madala—
O«n0Ta. luly; P. -P. I. Ii.
Han Praodaoo. and Ban
Dleca

Beautify Your Face
Yea aaat lack f«o4 ta aialM lood. Mav
at tha "Prefaaalea" hava aMalaatf aad
rataload battar aarta ky bavlaa aia aar«
ract Miair faafaral laaarfaatloaa aatf ra*
mova Maailihea. Caaaaltatlaa fraa. Faaa
raaaoaaMa.

F. E. SMITH. M.D.
347 Fifth Ava.. N. Y. C.

(Om. Waldarf)

PLUSH DROPS—all alaaa and oolora.

Baborata ataca aatUng. Baar taraa and rai

BEAUMONT BCENIG STUDIO
•39 Markat Straat. Baa Frmarfaaa. Gal.

/y LEWIS^%
J^

Expert Operatora and \ ^
Aaalatanta In "^jS^
attendanca. %\!vV

^^ 128 W. 45th St.. Naw York ^
Talcphona: Bryant 3611 ^^

SHOE
Eatab. 1880

SHOP
SATIN
BOOTS

110

Short, medium and loni rampa.

154 W. 45TH ST.. N. Y.
Eaat of Broadway

Opp. Lyceam Thaatra

FOR SALE OR LEASE
Modern theatre, newly equipped

aeatlnff o^er 1.300,

dartaMe ff^r all Unfa of ahow b\iiln(>«a. Incatrd

within one blork of beat comer In downtown dli-

trlrt CIcvkland. For iiartlrailan communlcata with

CHA8. H. MILES. Mllaa Thaatra. Ctavaland, 0.

SCENERY
New and aaed. For aaia or rental.

KNIGHT STUDIO. IMth St., Matt and Walton Avaa.

Phone: Mclrota 1631 Naw Yoft City

WIRE WALKERS
Wanted for Wire Act

IMayinK hi); time

GIRL WIRE WALKER
Nnl ()\(r .' feel 2 inclKS lii^li; iKit wrinli-

iiiH ONI I' 1
1

"» pMiiiKJs. Stiilc Iricks you <l()

mill >;il.il> <\|i<it<>l. I'rt (< niSCf ^ivcM

to nirl who rail (l.incc soijic on wire.

riio|r,, ii Villi li;i\i- one. A'ldnss F. ¥1. H..

VAKIKiV. N\w York.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
TARUTT wenti cemapeBdeaH B«wap«p«r «! prtferrcd.

AdAraat YABBTT, Naw Tark

THE DE FLESH SCENIC STUDIO
Taaaatry aata and lardaaa la anlllaa dya a apaolaJty. Maay baat rafaraaoaa. Tha laat raaalvad by ma waa from
Frad Ardatk ("T«va Thlavaa") : "Tha aoanary Mr. Da Flaah aalntad for ma la axoallaat la avary way."

Address: 447 Hal8«y Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone: Bedford 8594 J

'^''^^^^^^^"^^^^^"^^^"^" laugbfl In the act, misses Are. The Darrafl
Brothers opened with some very good head
and hand balancing. Dunham and O'Malley
did only fair with a singins and talkinfc skit
and Uessye Clifford displayed a shapely figure
in some very pretty poslngs as the closing
act.
GRAND (W. D. Wegefarth, mgr.).—Harry

Bond A Co., J. C. Mack ft Co., Harry Hinea,
Paul, Levan and Dobbe ; Juno Salmo.
NIXON (Fred Leopold, mgr.).—Mori Broth-

ers, Eddie Foyer, Fern and Powell, Fanchettl
Sisters. Film.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—First

half, Boganny's Bakera, Baker and Rogers,
White Steppers, film. Last half, Lawrence
and Edwards, Rucker and Winifred, Frank
Hartley, two other acts and film.
GLOBE (Sabloskey & McOuirk, mgrs.).

—

International Revue, Gue and Haw, O'Brien
and Southern Girls, Amanda Gray, Olivette,
Moffatt and Clare, Grey and Byron, Cycling
McNutta, Dan Simmons & Co.. Willie Hale and
Bro., Sidney Forbes.
CROSS KEYS (Chaa. Thomson, mw.).—

First half, Platinum Models, Jubilee Exposi-
tion Four, Pisano and Bingham, Janet Lou-
den. Carroll and Winkle; pictures.

ANNOUNCEMENT I I I

War Hospital Entertainment
Association

MRS. L. 8. MoCLELLAN, Maaaflnfl DIrastar

A a All Amerioan Boldlara Oo Into Battle In Full Unl-
rorm. It la KamaoUy Bequaatad oT All AcU Playlnf Baaa
Iloipltal No. 1 To Report In Their Full 8ta«o Coatumea.

JACK SHEA. Baard a( DIrastara

AT LIBERTY
Juvenile Singer wishes engagement In Vaude-
ville ur Uurlpsque. Address MAX SPIEGEL.

1708 Park Place. Brooklyn. N. Y.

bouse adjoining the Orpheum, started as per
schedule last week. While not aa maaaive
aiiil Humpiuous aa the Strand, It forma an
Important addition to the southern film hor-
izon, and can easily lay claim to second place.
Both the Strand and Liberty have been In-
dulging in cross-fire advertising campaigns.
'Twas ever thus.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JUVI&NII^B.

KEITHS (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—SeTeral
new offerings featured this week'a bill and tha
big applause hit of the ahow went to the
credit of one of the newcomers. Mme. Chll-
son-Ohrman, a vocaliste. from the concert
Htage. who made her first appearance In this
city and warmed her way Into the big Mon-
day audience with her highly cultured Toice.
Although all her numbers are the classical
kind, they were splendidly aung and a graci-
ous personality helped the ainger. Of attrac-
tive appearance, Mme. Chllson-Ohrman added
a particular bright spot to the bill. Her
voice Is not particularly powerful, but up to
a fairly high register is round and tuneful,
and she siuga with expression that denotes
the cultured artiste.
Another newcomer in vaudeville here^waa

Christie MacDonald. It waa simply renew-
ing old acquaintance and the greeting she re-
colvcd when she first appeared before the
mirror which forms the base for the operetta,
"Cupid's Mirror," used as her vehicle, made
it rather Hmooth sailing for her. Assisted by
Irene Rowan and William Haig. a clever
young couple who Introduce a dance numl>er.
Miss MacDonald got along swimmingly and
capped it ail with a strong finish by alnging
her favorite, "Day Dreams." It's a classy
musical number which will no doubt be wel-
comed en any vaudeville, especially aa a sum-
mer ofTerlng and, of course, Miss MacDonald's
popularity as a musical comedy star adds
value. Regina Connelli, in vaudeville here
before, offered a new playlet called "Moon-
down," in which Ruby Craven appears as her
associate player. The sketch is programed as
one of the Washington Square Players' suc-
cesses. It is one of those "heart-interest"
Hketches with the same failing as many others
of its kind—a weak finish. There is an
"Easiest Way" character in the piece, por-
trayed by Miss Craven, who does not quite
rrarh the mark in the treatment of the part.
At times she fully shares with Miss Connelli
whatover honore^here are to be had. The lat-
ter Rets out all there is at all times, but the
sketch itself is the weak part of the offering
and there is absolutely no finish to it. It in-
tprestpd for a few minutes and then died away.

AvL-IInt; and Lloyd, the boys who talk about
the "W Ws" and the "T Cs," are back with
new chatter. Probably material of the kind
used iu Ibfir flr8t offering here Is hard to
get or the other act must have been too hard
to follow, anyway, the boya had to work twice
as hard to get the laughs. In going In for
the "Wise" stuff, these boys are handling a
lot of talk that la much rougher and not so
funny as their original line, but they havd
Rwltchcd In a bit of the sentimental at the
finish that gives the act a different twist. It

also gave them a good finish. Conlln and
Glass appeared to euffer from the same cause.
weak material. Conlln is a clever comedian,
.also can rattle the piano to death, and he has
a new partner who can sing and put some
snap into the act. They managed to get a lot

of laughs and the girl's song got over in good
shape, but the talk dragged and needs a lot

of brushing up. Miss Glass wore a costume
creation that came almost to being a sensa-
tion. TInw she can ever expect to get by
with it after what happened to Gertrude Hoff-
man In the west is a mystery. What there is

of It, in pretty, but there is decidedly not
•^nnuKh of It where it should be and as she Is

• viileiitly not dressing to cause comment in
tills way, a chanKo should bo made. There is

a new man in the "Throe Rubes" act of Pow-
«rs. Walters and Crocker, the first named
beliiK the one replaced. No change has been
made In tho offering since last seen, but the
musical portion, always one of tha biggest

"Community Songs" are announced as a new
feature at the Stanley theatre during the
summer months.

Mrs. Carlos Morteo has been placed In charge
of the Chestnut Hill theatre by the Stanley
Co., which has recently assumed control
of this house.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
BY CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE (M. E. Wolff, mgr., Francis P.
Martin, rep.).—14th week of the Knicker-
bocker Players. "The Fortune Hunter," cur-
rent. While this play has been seen here on
many occasions. It la drawing excellent busl-
nesB. Frank Wilcox. Monday night, was Just
a bit alow In the first act as Nat Duncan, the
down and outer, but In the last acts was up to
his usual form. Tom Emory an Tracy Tanner
and Hal Salter as Harry Kellogg were Individ-
ual hits. Next week, "Some Baby." Present
prospects are the Knlcks will close their third
season here the following week.
TE.MPLE (Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).—

First half: Best bill of seaAon. "The One
Way Out," presented by Robert T. Haines,
VIolette.. Kimball Dunn and J. Malcom Dunn,
peer of all dramatic tabs seen here this year.
It is a war sketch with a new preachment

—

loyalty on the part of tbe womenfolk at home
to their husbands at the front—but at no
time does It become a sermon. Far too good
for tbe three-a-day houses. Haines was ac-
corded an ovation Monday night. He formerly
played here in stock. Adrian & Co. carry off

the fun-making honors. It is doubtful if a
better bit of comedy has ever graced the
Temple. The "and company " are deserving
of their names on the billing. Finley and
Hill's comedy Is marred by ancient songs.
They evidently stopped reading the song cata-
logues after "Poor Butterfly." Kennedy, Sher-
man & Day also present a comedy sketch. One
bit of dialog needs the censor. Young hus-
band and wife are debating whether he kissed
her in the morning. Wife t)end8 over to pick
up basket, asking at the same time, "Well,
where did you kins me?" Hubby answers: "On
the stoop." Charles Henry's Dogs open the
show. It's a fair posing net. Parke Hrothers,
acrobats, with some new stunts, close.

Interest theatrically this week centered hero
In the War Chest benefit production at the
Empire Sunday night under the auspices of

the Knickerbocker Players. The performance
waa an unqualified eurrpsH, and drew a close
to capacity house, a remarkable record with
all seats at $2. The Knlcks themselves con-
tributed two numbers to the program. Tbe
first was a new playlet, "Maid of P'rance," by
Harold Brighouse. Minna Gombel, the Knlcks'
leading woman, had the dual rolo of Jeanne
d'Arc and Blanche, a flower girl. Harold Sau-
ter was cast as Fred, an English Tommy

;

Frank Wilcox, leading man, was Paul, a
French poilu, and Elmer Brown played Gen-
eral Soamcs. The one-act sketch had a beau-
tiful CbrlAtraas eve setting in the public square
of a French village.
The second bit offered by the Knlcks was a

clever melange entitled "Nothing But the
Truth," and written by Ralph Murphy, a na-
tive Syracusan and the Knlcks' stage manager.
Frank Wilcox was Johnny Wiggins, from
"Johnny Get Your Gun" ; Miss Gombel, Mme.
Cavallni from "Homancc" ; Hal Salter, Gen-
eral Klaus from "Arms and tho Girl"; Tom
Emery. Ambrose Pcale from "It Pays to Ad-
vertise" ; Hal Drown, Abe Pntnsh from "Pot-
ash and Perlmutter" ; Mrs. Hlbbard, Madame
LeGrande from "The Thirteenth Chair"; Cor-
alinn Walde, Myrtle Sylvester from "Kick
In" ; Ralph Murphy, Judge Hunelton from
'"Ilrro Comes the Bride." Whether Murphy
realizes it or not, his idea is well worth de-
velopment.

JAMES MADISON
as par aaiaial oaali^ win vrtta faodaalUa aata la Oall-
fofsla from Jmam lltk to Aof. SSt^ lOa iddiaas daidaf
tba abora pcrtod la 104 FLATIRON BLDt.. SAN FRAN*
CISCO.

My N4W York oJUs oPtn tks ytor round

E.6aliDlBra.

tofan SDd
InonomaraMa Bpadal
Wotka Naw Idea

sun
SIS Canal Straat

N. Y. City

TaL rraakUaSfS

IOM-r3
Union Suits, Symmetricals

Theatrical Supplies
Write for Catalogue No. V-S.

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1367 Broadway

(Cor. S7th Street) NEW YORK

MACK,The Tailor
1S8S-1MI BROADWAY

(Oaaaatta itiaad TiMatra)

722-724-716 BmWWnW AYS.
(Oaaaalts OalnMa Tfeaaira)

NBW YOKK CXTY

VELYar DROPS
Wantala and aaay tanna.

E. J. BEAUMONT "• mSJ^JTciS^

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Raat fey Hear ar Day

148 Waat 4ttli Street, Naw Yark

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargaina. Have been naad. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunka. fit and flS. A few extra large Prop-
erty Tranka. Also old Taylor and Hal Trnnks.
Parlor Floor, 18 W. Slat 8U, Naw Yark aty

WARDROBE TRUNKS
•"%*orTH'.'"" PROFESSION

AT % PRICES
Maay Baifalaa la Baaaad Hand Wardrafea aad

Proparty Traaks
P. KOTLER, S70 7th At*.

Phaaa: Bryaat 0718 Waar 4lat tt.

LUCILLE FRENCH POODRE
50o. per box; 3 boxaa for 11.00
COLO CREAIM. |I.2S poand Jar

Lucille Powder la tbe beat I hare erer uaed.

—

VIVIENNE 8IE0EL. Prima Donna "Oh. Lady.
Lady," Caaino, New York.

BOYER'S DRUG STORE. 729 7th Ave., nr. 49tli 8t.
15& extra for mailing.

m ....-
Send for Price Llat and Calor Card

113 Waat 48th Street New York City

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from 1 to 4 incbaa In 8 vaaka with one Jar of C08I
OBESITY CREAM. Sxtamal. Abaolutaly hannlaaa.
Iladuoea fat on any part at tba body. No starrlnfl.
no masaaglng or axerdalnf. nor taklnc dangaroua
druga Bara tlia modlab flfora V>or man and
women. Prlooi poatpald. $7.00. CURRIE A CUR.
RIE. 2911 Ave. 0, Braaklya, N. Y.. ar BOYER A
GORDON, DruNlata, 49tli 8t. A Ttli Ave.. Naw Yark.

WANTED
RELIABLE PROPERTY MAN
for my Dor Act for next season. Steady work

and Rood salary.

Harold A. Reyno. Trrlte: Chas. A. White, write.

HERBERT'S DOGS. Wyoming. Delaware

CASH PAID FOR SEAL AND
FUR COATS, FURS
Of Any Denrrlpflon or Condition

A(l(ln<is BOX 50. VARIETY. New York.
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Slielton Brooks' latest

a

author of

''Some of these days*'
'' All Night Long"
''Walkin' the Dog"
and ''Strutter's Ball" etc.

WHILE YOU'RE OVER THERE IN NO MAN'S LAND''
Words bf JESSIE SPIESS (I OVER HERE IN LONESOME LAND) yusic If JAM STAILEY

by fair comparison you'll find THIS the greatest "NO MAN'S LAND" Song of them all I

Onr other "hits"—"DON'T WEAKEN" "THE JAZZ DANCE" "THE STORY BOOK BALL" "IT TOOK THE SUNSHINE FROM OLD DiXitUND etc."

"AN EGYPTIAN LOVE SONG" "A WEARY DAY" our 2 high cUm b«lUd«-"SAND DUNES" and "RUSSIAN RAG" 2 Orche«tr« Hit» 25 ctnt* e«ch.

SONS B00KS-$2.00 a hundred. Prof, copies FREE for recent program, WILL ROSSITER, "The Chicago Publisher", 71 W. Randolph St., CHICA80, ILL

Raymond Hitchcock And Leon Errol of
"Hltchy-Koo" put on "The PbotOKrapher," and
followed with a dialog as an encore. Clark
and Verdi, appearing at the Temple, con-
tributed their act, and scored heavily. The
final number was Maclyn Arbuckle. who came
here from his summer home at Waddlngton
to give a monologue. The Third Infantry
Band, New York Guard, was also on the pro-
gram.

With only two local theatres now open, Sy-
racuse amusement fans are flocking to the
picture houses, with the result that many are
hanging out the S. R. O. signs nightly.
Managers of tbo downtown houses unite In
declaring that business was never better,
although the prices were boosted but re-
cently. The closing of the Crescent Sun-
day night leaves Just the Temple with
vaudeville and the Empire playing stock. ^The
closing of the Crescent came as no great aur-
prlee. When the summer policy was started
a month ago, the management widely adver-
tised that every one of the seven acts on the
weekly bill would be of "big time" calibre. It
Is doubtful if more than two or three of the
28 to appear since the summer season started
could hold a place on a program In a big
house. The management may blame poor
patronage for Its flivver, but there was no
other result In sight. Add to the poor quality
of the bills that prices were raised, and the
failure of the season was doubly Insured. At
its best, the Crescent has always been a pop
house.

Dusinesu at the Temple has fallen off some,
but there Is no indication that the house will
close. The theatre is not filled for the first

evening performance until half the program
has been run off, as a rule, during the past
two weeks. The programs of late have been
improved in tone, and unless the weather goes
against It the Temple will continue Its three-
a-day policy. In the past the Temple has cut
its prices during hot weather. This year, an
attempt is being made to keep the figures up.
In one respect the Temple management Is

adopting the "public be durncd" policy. De-
spite that patrouH have repeatedly kicked, and
the critics likewise, the Temple continues to

ALBOLENE

ihe rage.

THERE are cold creams galore,
but the niakr-iip remover which

holds first place in tlie regard of the
profession is ALBOLENE. It is pure, safe,

and helps vou change from "on to "oflr*

quickly, pleasantly and easily. Prevents
make-up poisoning.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.
Also in V2 ""tJ 1 ^^' cans.

Soldbydruggists and dealers in make-u
Write for frvc sampt

McKesson & robbins
Incorporated

M:iiMif;i('tiii ititf Cliemisl!!

91 riillniiSlre«t,NewYork
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offer stale films on the evening bill. Hearst-
Pathc weeklies of ancient lineage, zoological
studies of bugs, film delineations of germs,
and scenic pictures evidently designated to
encourage stopping at certain hotels In the
Yellowstone Park and other national reser-
vations, are the "features" the Temple man-
aKrmcnt apparently dcligbts in oCTerlng. The
Temple would do well to omit the pictures en-
tirely if It is unable to book better films.

Louis McCarthy, of Watertown, Is now a
bona fide film actor, his friends discovered
this week, when WllllAm 8. Hart's "Blue
Diazes Rawden" was offered at the Olympic,
Watertown. McCarthy played the role of a
lawyer. The new screen recruit was In the
studio of Charles Dana Gibson for a time,
but later returned to Watertown to engage
in the insurance business. More recently he
wont to California.

Two Syracuse stage folks are now In France,
doing their bit to entertain Sammies. Let-
ters received here this week from Beulah
Chase Dodge stale she Is touring the camps
with Jcon Nestorescu. violinist to the Court
of Rumania. Miss Dodge reveals that William
.hinaushck. Syracuse pianist, is touring with
Klsic .Tanls. Miss Dodge adds she has not
h*M'ii Id Paris since May l.'^, and so Is mlss-
Ihk the reront raids. She was in Paris when
the Hun lon!.;-ranRc gun sent its first shell
into the city.

Lack of patronage and the high cost of
pood films are the reasons given by Owner
Crawford Wrlpht for closing hlH picture house
at Waterloo. N. Y. The future of it is un-
certain.

There will be no more dramatic stock at
the Mozart, Elmlra, Manapor M. D. Gibson
states. The feature film policy that the Mo-
zart Inaugurated at the close of its fall-wln-
ter-Hpring season of stock has proven such a
success that It will he continued as perma-
nent. The Mozart for years has been de-
voted to stock and the change comes as a
severe Jolt to RImira stock fans. The Mozart
will have an Indcpendoutly booking policy.
"Hearts of the World" will be shown there,
while Gibson has also secured first rights to
the films Issued through the Government's
Committee on Public Information. One of
the reasons for the dropping of the dramatic
stock was the difficulty experienced In secur-
ing capable young actors. Gibson says he
found a dearth, due to the profesBlon's re-
sponno to the call to the colors.

The Colonial, Norwich, N. Y., closed since
hadly damaged by firo, will reopen the latter
part of the month. Road attractions are now
being booked by Manager Tennis.

llcrt Cole, of Potsdam, fcnrs for whose
safety were entertained following the wreck
of the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus train. Is

Hnfe. As he wasn't In the accident. Cole didn't
consider it necessary to apprise hia relatives
of his t^afety.

George Primrose will spend the summer at
Sackett Harbor, N. Y. George Is a keen fisher-
man dcsjiito his Vut years, and will return to
the boards In the fail.

Kxcellent business Is reported at the Lum-
bers. rti<a. where the Empire Players this
u'i'ck are offering "Outcast. " The engagement
of tlie stock company will extend into August,
It is reported.

Damon Lyon, 45, whose death occurred Frl-
doy night In White Plains, N. Y., after a long
iilneHs, was a native of Syracuse and resided
hern for many years. In bis long canier on
the stage Lyon played Important roles with
Richard Mansfield, J. If. Stoddard. Roso Coph-
lan and Otis Skinner. He was also a mem-
ber of Augustin Daly's Compony. Lyon's
father was the late Isoac G. Lyon, a Shnkes-
I)earean actor of wide repute. His widow was
Mrs. Phoebe CurtlH, widow of Forbes Courtis,
who organized the Actors' Church Alliance in
11>07. Their wedding took place In New York
and was the first marriage of an actor to take
place In the crypt of the Cathedral of St.
John the Divine. Surviving Mr. Lyon, besides
his widow, are three slHters, Mrs. John S.
Hhanahan, Mrs. Josephine Samueln and Julia
Lyon, all of Syracuse. Mr. Lyon was the last
of flvo brothers. Syracusans were well rep-

resented at his funeral, which took plaoa
Monday morning in the Church of the Trani-
figuratlon, N^jjr York.

For the first time since It was opened 10
years ago, Rorlck's Glen Park theatre at Bl-
mlra will be without musical opera for tho
entire summer season. After a three weeke*
try, the present season will close on Saturdajr
with the final performance of "Forty-five Mln-
utes From Broadway." In explanation of the
sudden decision to cloee, the management an-
nounces that the ever- increasing costs In
every department in connection with the pr<H
ductlons, make It impossible to continue tha
shows without putting tha.. seats at a prioa
which would be pr6hlbltive at tbla time. Th«
management adds that in all of the 18 years,
the theatre paid its expenses for Jast two
Reasons. The theatre and park are controlled
by the Elmlra trolley corporation. The amuse-
ment park will remain open. Attempts to
meet the deficit caused by the theatre throufh
an admittance fee and auto fee at the park
gate nroved unsuccessful. Joe Scott Welsh
headed the musical comedy organization.

William E. Smith, of Ogdensburs, known to
vaudeville and circus fans as "Smithy, tha
High Diver." enlisted at Watertown on Mon-
day and will enter the cavalry arm of the
service. Smith escaped being rejected by a
hair's breadth, or to be oxoct. by a month's
breadth. The Army age limit Is 40 years.
Smith is 40 years 11 months. Smith Is mar-
ried and has traveled with nearly every circus
in the United States, as well as over the
Kleth, Proctor and Gllmore vaudeville circuits.

BOSTON.
IIY URN LIIIDKY.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Laraen, mgr. ; agent.
V. U. O.—Turnaway on a Monday night In
July Is traveling some in big time vaudeville
for Boston, but the combination of a chilly
night and Fritzl SchefT did the track. The
Scheff single had a piano rolled In front of the
curtain, but no pianist, all accompaniment be-
ing rendered by the orchestra. She went sur-

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT

OPEN EVENINGS TILL > O'CLOCK

WHITE FOR NKW 80 I'Ad K CATAI»<1IJ1
A.M) 12 I'AOB Hl'VA'lAh HALB ClilCULAB

5-ROOM OUTFITS
QRAND RAPIDS
FURNITURE

$275
6-ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT
9700 VALUE

$585

APARTMENT WITH
PERIOD FURNITURE
VALUE IMO—NOW

$375
O-ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT
$1,000 VALUE

$750
Valne|DfpesH|W •* k Ijr

flOO 910.00 92.00

9150 915.00 92.2S

9200 920.00 92.50
9.100 9'tO.OO 93.00

9400 940.00 94.00

9500 950.00 95.00

Professional
Discount of

15% Off

for Cash
Larser Amounts up to 95.000

Terms npply iils«» to New York
Stale, New Jrr««ey iiiid Coiinectirul.
W« pay trtlght and railroad farM.
DellvM-fd by our own motor truck.

AIM BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO IT
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

Harry Rickarfs Tivoli Theatres,iSimiA
And AFFILIATED ( IKCllTS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital, |3,000,«0«

HUGH I). McINTOSH, Governinff Director
Ouciiit-ivd ( able ArMrMs ' UUGII.\U< ." Svau>v Head Offlce. TIVOLI THEATRE. Sydney. Australia

Amrrican KrpresentatiTe.NORMAN .lEFFERIES «•*! Estate Trust %\A%., PMIadalpMa

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
OownlBi Director: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
F«r all aain&as b^eas Kaa Vrniinls<» and Vkniviuvrr

Acenia

:

Waatarn TaadarlUa Msra.' Aaan.. ChlcMT*

I
ri-lnnly well for bo unoRtpnt»tlnuR rti ftct

• \
'

II 111 Itnstoij, uIkto sIh' hnn always beon a
I niiii' fiivoriic. 'Ilic Slilrloy SisttTH followed
Ihi.tl .M<ir;in. who oiuMicd to un exceptionally
^'•'•'i iill'il liou (• owiriK to a l-if curtain. They
iliK^ril -iioinj. 'llir Scvrn HrurkB in arrobatlrn
w(ik« up the h()ii-« with a crash and after that
lif bill rai) at hii^li upoed. DeLeon and Uavlo^i,
•it --tltiMf* hodkiiiK' for Senor Westony, went
I'lR. aiul Kimiict Hovoy and Co. In "Too Many
WlvM" put over tlila conglomeration of aure-

Marcus Loew's
Enterprises

General Executive OMces
Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Mana^^er

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VUIEVILLE AfiENCY

B. 3. I\/I038
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Monoger

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY. Booking Maaager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

tiro farce Htuff nontly. DoIIavon and Nice, by
nifty dnnring, saved tholr a'-t from mediocrity.
I'ollowiiiK Srlu'ff I'lirat' .lohnny Doolcy, the real
riot of the show. William Ki?dlrettu and hla
po-^lnK LurscH and dui;» closed to a. departing
ilOllHO.

Hl.ior (Ralph (Jllman, mgr. ; agent. U. D.
O. ».— IMctures. \\\^.

UOSTO.V iCharl.'H Harris, mgr. ; agent. IT.

n O.).—Mary Ma( iuren in "The Model's Con-
fenHlon" and F'atty ArbucJile in "Good Night
Nurse" topped the film bill, wbll* tk* vaude-

vlllo acts were the Four IFarmony KIngH. Lee
atid I^awrrtir#>, |)ol,pon and Davlew In "Ilebind
the Front " and "AuHtrallan Stanley."
(ILOHE (Frank Meagher, mgr.) .—Pictures.

(lood.
COH'MDIA (Joseph Drennan, mgr.).—Plc-

ttirex. HIg.
OKPHKl'M (Victor J. MorrlH. mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Whale of a house Monday with a
snappy bill well balanced. Frazer. Dunce and
Harding, Riggs and Ryan, Gertrude Arden and
Co.. White and West. Gertrud* Rom. aaA Ui«
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CALL! JEAN BEDINTS

NEW PABI8IAN NOVELTY CALL!
"PUSS-PUSS-
All the ladles and gentlemen engaged for the
above company kindly report for rcheanaU at

DONOVAN'S HALL, 308 W. 59th STREET

SATURDAY, JULY 20th
AT 10 A. M. SHARP

ACKNOWLEDGE BY MAIL TO ARTHUR HARRIS, 1495 BROADWAY,
ROOM 326, NEW YORK CITY

Can uie a few mora madlam charna flrla—ftt.M a weak—-na half
salaries. Nothing to farnlah; railroad fara paid to oponlnc ataad.

I

^/\JLjLj o All ladlca and venUamon ancacad witk \^r\l^l^ a

HARRY HASTINGS' BIG SHOW
WITH DAN COLEMAN

"""'/.hiSa MONDAY, JULY 22nd
AT 11 A. M.

Saengerbund Hall, Smith and Schermechom Sts^ Brooklyn.
Kindly acknowlodva this call to Colambia Thaatra
Baildinv, Boom 604. Can asa a faw ffaod choraa flrU.

NOTE—Shaw apans at Caalna
Thaatra, Braoklyn, Aug. 12. Harry Hasttngs

CALL
Ladlca and (antlcman ansa^ad for

DAVE MARION'S
Big Prodactlon

"AMERICA'S BEST99

report for rehearsal 10 A. M.. JULY 22. MAJESTIC THEATBB. JERSEY CITY.

Can use a few more charas virls and bays.

Call Raom 803. Columbia Theatre Balldlns, 701 SoTanth ATanaa, Naw York.

CALL All People Engaged, Principals and ChomB
with tho

BURLESQUE PRODUCING COMPANY
(HURTIG & SEAMON)

report for rehearsal

MONDAY, JULY 22, at 11 A. M.
HURTIG & SEAMON*S NEW THEATRE

126th Street, near Eighth ATenue, New York City

CHORUS GIRLS Mrtio want a real Job sna a ehsaoa ta arfvanoe thstaielvM rapert at abava tlas sad pli

No half uisriM; >le<aw» furalthed: we say all.

!'wo Hayatakaa. The picture combination of
'atty Arbuckle In '•Good Night Nurse" and
William S. Hart In "Shark Munroe" was espe-
lally effectlre.

I DOWDOIN (Al Somerbee. mgr.).—Vaude-
tllle bill of J. Edmund Davis and Co.. Oetrhell
ind Lady, Morton. Denis and Dixon. White
Ind Gray, and Devere and Lewis. Picture bill
lopped by "Hit-the-Trall Ilolllday" and "Has-
himiiro ToRo."

I
GORDONS OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo.

4iKr.).—Pictures and Pop. Good.
I SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McQuln-
dcBs. msr.).—Pop. BIr.
] PARK (Thomaa D. Sorlero. mgr.).—Pictures.
Capacity.

I
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Hearta

<k the World" on its fourth month and still

floing big.
WILUBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Fifth week

of Rock and White brought one of the sur-
IirlsoH of the Reason, Monday night seeing an
"tual turn-away In July, With the remainder
the town dead, this novel little entertaln-

|eiit. flaiikfd as It In wllh Jack GnrdutT and
le New York Clef Club, seems to have hit a
jld mine here and Is going to clean up.

: COPLEY (H. W. Pattee. mgr.).—"Inside the
bines," plnylng in stork at flTiO top, held up
well thifl week and will play at least through
nt-xt week.

Earl Dcrr Diggers spent the past weak In
town revising "Inside the Linea," which looks
much more possible aince It was re-vamped.

MILWAUKEE.
BY P. G. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—Boa-
ton English Opera Co.. "11 Trovatore" ; third
and last week opening 14, "Martha" and "Bo-
hemian Girl."
PALACE (Harry E. BIlIingB. mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—Tpots Paka Co., Balya and
Patsy, Delton, Mareena and Delton. Connie
Oaven, Vincent and Raymond ; laat half

—

Brown '8 Musical Highlanders, Tudor Cameron
and Bonnie Gaylord, Verce and Verdi, Althoff
Sisters, Kipp and Klppy.
MILLER (agent, Loew).—Ishlwakl Japs,

Walter Baker A Co.; "Girls at the Cigar
Stand." Four Lunds and Cora Hall, Jack
Drrsdner. The St. Julians, Canfleld and Cohen,
Raines and Goodrich.
PABST r Russell Janney. mgr).—Russell

Janney Plnvers, "Hompfleld."
MAJFSTK' (Harry L. MIntum, mgr.).—

Harry L. WInturn Stock Co.. "The Cowboy
and the Lndy" : 14. "The Gypsy Train."
EMPRESS.— Stock burlesque.

War plays have been goln? so well in stock
dxiring the past year or two at the Copley that
they will be continued. Tho next offering will
be "The Man Who Went."

July 27. "Head Over Hee!f>." which recently
closed the Tremont, returns.

Closing ihe current week with the Harry L.
Minfiirn stock players at the Majestic In 'The
rowhoy flnd tho Lndy," Rtith Robinson leavea
as lending woman to go Into Pox films. It Is

proh.Tble that her place will be taken by Mrs.
Mlnturn. who is professionally known as Helen
.U)y^. nnd who has been h«re with her hus-
l)ui\fl for Boraa weeks.

New England weather 4id not turn hot as
waa scheduled.

A ronsidorable number of lovere of the bet-
ter things in dramatic art are endeavoring to
make it possible for Russell Janney to give

CALL
DREW & CAMPBELL'S

"UBERTY GIRLS"
WITH JACK CONWAY

Rehearsals start

Monday, July 22, 10 A. M., at New York Turn Verein

Hall, 305 West 54th, west of 8th Avenue. Can use

a few good Chorus Girls. Everything furnished

throughout the season and fares paid to opening point.

CALL
ffHENRY P. DIXON'S "BIG REVIEW

Rehearsal Men^y, Jalj 22, 10:30 A. M^ at the Palm Gardeu, 150 E. 58th

Street, New York. Open August 10 around New York.

Wanted—A Pew Oood Looking Girls.

HENRY P. DIXON, 1010 Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York.

#^ ^ I I ALL LADOB AND GKNTLBHEN ENGAGED C Jk I I

*<RAZZLE DAZzSI'* COMPANY
(WITH BAEBT STEPPE)
aai thass hsiilaf aaatrasis witfi

*«SOME BABIES'* COMPANY
Uartty rsisrt fW REHEARtAL

MONDAY, JULY 15TH, AT 11 A. M.
At Saancarband Hall. Basltli and Bcharaiarharn Straata, Brooklyn, N. T.

Klatfly askaawlsdte tHls sail ta Csiasikla TlMatf* Balldlat. Rooai MM.

CAN UlE A PEW MOEB
CHORUS GIBL8 HARRY HASTINGS

T. W. DINKINS, INC.

INNOCENT MAIDS
Rahaaraala aaasfliMica MONDAY. JULY 11. Weeona Hall. 4M Weat 47tli Street. Naw Tark.
Aeknowlcdge call, by mall or In person. Charaa Glrla Wanted—Young ladlrs who
have worked for the above Arm welcome. Eooni 411, Gaiety Tbeatre Bnllding, New Yerk.

Milwaukee a parmanaat oompaay of playera,
whieb meana nothing mora than adequate sup-
pott. While the personnel of the organlia-
tlod, of courae, oould not meaaura up to the
present collection of ataga lumlnarlaa. It

would be considerably above the aTarago stock
company In that It would bo a producing body.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

BY KAmL K. KLARK.
The preaent week la the dulleat from a

staDdpoint of actlvltlaa In theatrical clrclea

In the city so far thia saaaon. With the Bhu-
bert Majestic, Opera Ifouse and Colonial cloaed
there remained only Tauderllle, plcturee and
Rummer stock. ThIa Is the first week In a long
time that there hare been three big houaoa
dark.
KEITH'S (Charlea Lorenberg. mgr.).—"Pals

First" with May Buckley, leading, back In
the cast after a week's vacation, All>ee Stock
Company this week. First time "Pale First"
has beoQ aeeo In the city. To Durton Church-
ill and Walter Regan fall the greater part
of the work In this play and the two membera
of the company aalacted for theae parts as the
"dustlea" did very creditable work. Bapeclal-
ly notlcable was the work done by Mr. Regan,
ho having been given his first real chance of
the aeason.
EMERY (Martin R. Toohey. mgr).—H. F.

RoberU 4 Co., Martini and MailmllUan. Stone
and McBvoy. Beth Challls and Dancing Cron-
Ins. The last half headed by the famous old
stock playem who never fall for old tlmu's
Hake If nothing more. Corae Payton and Edna
May Spooner. Others last half, Bernard and
Finnerty, Mariotte'a Manikins, Brown and
Routhrea and the American Melody Four.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay. mgr.).—"Smart

Set Revue," colored, Jurat and Seeley. Oeor-
Kotte Family. Harry Seamen. Frank Warren.
Walton and Mayne.

Another picture mlz-up bore thin week when
Hcveral tbeares were showing Fatty Arbuckle
in "Oood Night Nurse" at the name time.
Not long ago one of the Chspiln Alms was
being exhibited at no lofis than flvo houses at
the same time. When this occurred It was
promised that eomothing would be done to
prevent any surh occurrence in the future.
PersonH who make the roundH of the pic-

ture houses and aee the same picture In more
than one are acre.

The Albee Stock will vlHlt Camp Devena
July 28, where they will give the farce com-
edy. "Nothing But the Truth." The playera
give their H«rvloes free.

The feature vaudeville act at Rocky Point.
Narragansett Bay summer amusement reeortj
this aummer Is Captain Schelli and his trained
lions. The Biz Arabian Whirlwinds, acrobats,
are the feature at Rocky Point this week.

July 10 will mark the 4,000th performsnca
of the Albee Stock at Keith's. Thr^ event v7<?
be observed. The Alboe Stock Company mad)
Its InitiHl how to Providence playgoers In
April. ]U)1.

Tho film. "Tho Italian Duftlofront." which
WBH to have be<>n shown at the Bijou theatre.
Nc>W|)ort. on Sunday evening of innt week was
loet In tTHnHit and hundreds who hnd f^athefMd
to noe thiH war picture w«>re disappointed.

A new open-air theatre Is to bn erected at
the harrat'kH of the Novnl RoKerve Training
ReKltncnt nt Newport, where theatrical per-
forrannfcB, hoth by amateurs and professions,
will bo Ktvcn during the remainder of the
Hiimmer. The new theatre will be opened wr*.
Monday evening with (Jovernor R. Llvinanton
llcecl<inan bh tho principal Hpeak«>r. MuhIc
will be provided by the big Naval Renerve
Force Baud.

RInrn the announroment Ift«t wrcjt thnt Col.
Kollx R. WondleerhHef«>r, sHHoriatorl ^^ifh the
RhubertH here as mnnnKer of the Hhuhort .Ma-
Jentic. had unex|)ect«'(lly renewi-d hl« N-nse on
the Providence opera house, the old Shnhort
hoiiRn hrre, nnd that he would pnt on Klnw A
KrlHii(?»T pro*lurilonH tli»>re bh well bh other
ofTrrlnm?, there h.nvn brcn varloti-. rumor;; as
to JiiPt whiit actUHJIy In ^lolnir to hni)p<'n. Of-
t1r|;illy nothliiK 1)"^* hr'cn mild, hut unofTlclfilly
ill tlicntrlcnl ( lr<'lnH Imth h who!i> lot is being
vald. I.nst winter (^ol. WmdN-Mi hnpfer and tiia

Sbiil)rr'"< took ov<r whiit was then the Rm<'ry
Majestic, the lar^^^t iirnl ii»*wesl playhouM>> jn

th«> rity 1 he f'l'ern Hoij-e. U'^ed 'or yenrw t>y

tlie HliMberts. wan sl)«ndonerl as far an IcKltl-

mats wsnt and minor attracllons and pictuisa



VARIETY

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
Special

TabU d'Hoto
Dinner—7iM
Golden
Glades

Bandax
Nl«hU

Dancins M"^.'-''
Balconnadea ^'\ "

8:30 P. M.

Table
d'Hote

Dinner

Nlffbtlx

Main
Bcataurant

with HBLBN
Contlnaoni HABDICK

"Smart
Cabaret" ,

fl.St

THE NEW AND RIPPING

"HODGE-PODGE
REVUE"
"ON THE CARPET"

Conceived mnd SUfed by JACK MASON
"Healy's 'Golden Gladea' In a cUaa all by It-

self for unique r—taurant interest and amuse-
ment.**—VARIETY.

That Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show uU
That Snappy

Midnigrht Parade At
ll:9t

Bobby McLean. Cathle«i Pope. Lola. "Glrlio."
Joan Malth. Helen Hardlck. Lora Jean Carlisle,
Wlnslow and Steal*. CocUo Baasaeaa. Holeii

Groody, Harry Francis. Irrlnf Glack
and Fifty Poaplo

Pheae: Cetaabas

BBBBBVB TABLES NOW

uTHE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

Lunch 55 Cents

Dnner '85 Cents

108-1 10W.49thSt.

SATURDAYS
and

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Bryant B2M

NEW YORK Cin
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
GIOLITO

SMARTEST OP
MOTOR RESORTS PELHAM HEATH INN

Pelham Parkway, at Eastchcater Arcnae; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. L Uneqnaled In Cnlslno and SerTic*.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Sasaliind

put on there, none of which act the world
afire. The deal whereby Col. Wendleachaefer
and the Shubcrta Kot the Majestic was con-
Hldcred a bl^ otio. a Rood one and a proQtable
one. for It Is wjII located, has a larger eeat-

InK capacity than the Oi)era Honse. is moro
modern and elaborate. It was Immediately
Rct down as tlic ^rcat home for hlKh-class
leKlllnvatc. The h\^ Htuff came here and for

the llrst Uw weeks the Shubtrt Majestic was
well niUd. Then, 'tis said, not omdally. how-
ever, that the attendance commenced to drop
off niid the new houHe was not considered Huch
a Kr<at jilacc for le«ltlmnte. It was not in-

ferred that the Majestic was not paying, for

it probably was, but accordliiR to all the dope
It has not and If not paying what it should.
Now lonH's the wild rumor that legitimate is

to js'o back to the old. antiquated, stuffy opera
houae and the Shubcrt Majestic will be turned
to pictures. Hcasnns j?lven for lack of pat-

ronage is tlint the Majestic was never properly
built for IrKillniate. It la claimed patrons
can ntlther sec nor hear decently in that
hous(>. All 1^ silence and only time will tell

what the move is as the Opera House lease is

renewed.

The William D. Friedlander Musical Comedy
Company concluded their engagement at the
Family last week, and this week the Family
returned to vaudeville. The vaudeville will
continue for but one week. Another musical
comedy company will be there next week to
finish out the summer season. Princess Pauhl
and her five male entertainers; all Hawailans,
headline the vaudeville this week.

Sidney R. Clarke, of Rochester, formerly
secretary of the local Chamber of Commerce,
has been appointed a division director for
service in F'ranco by the Community Motion
Picture bureau, which supplies the war fllma
here and abroad. At the time of the San
Francisco earthquake, Mr. Clarke was secre-
tary of the San Jose, Cal., Chamber of Com-
merce.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ny I.. II. SKKFFIN^iTON.
LYCEUM (W. II. ('orris, nmr. ).— .Manhattan

Piayrrs In "Some iJaby." Killian Mortimer
and Stella .lacksnii In tlie le.ids.

TP:MPM0 (J. H Finn, niK'r.).- Vaughan
Glaser & Co. In "The ll()us<- of a Thousand
(handle;;."

F.\MILY (.1. II. 11. Ftnnyvessey. mgr.).—
"A l»ay ii' Hawaii" and oilier vaudeville acts

and pU'tur»s. I'ull week.

VICTORIA (.1. .1. Farreii. ni^^r. ). -Vaudevlllo
and pictures. St reen fc.iture llrsl half. Alma
Ueubiiis In ' Tlie Painted I-Hy."
I'lrCAIMl.LY (.1. IMiiiunil hynie, nmr.).

—

Douglas Fairbanks In "Say, YouiiK Fellow,"
all we<-k (Illiii).

IM:(11:.N'T. - pictures. I'irst half, Klsle

I'\'r^'uson in "\ Ooll's lliMise"; .'-rcond half.

Harold Lockwood In "Tlie I-aiidloper. "

STKANl). I'letures. P'our cli^nmcH.

KIALTO (A. N. WollT. ni^r. ).- Pictures.

Four -cliaMKes.

Tlie (Iraiid, a (|()wntr)wn film bouse ui>erat-

iwK on a pirt time sunuiier seliedulc, has been
f.iken o\er liy new iiiterists, and will open
this wei.k playing a continuous i)ollcy of plc-

lun b.

Mrae. Yvonne de Trevllle, coloratura soprano
of the Royal Opera at Brussels, Delglum, has
been lo Rochester with several other recog-
nized Entertainers who are appearing before
the men of Kodak Park School of Aerial Pho-
tography and the Mechanics' Training Camp.
These entertainments are highly appreciated
by the men, and are a part of the service
rendered by the War Camp Community Serv-
ice.

May Irwin appeared in Rochester Thursday
In a new role, that of a complaining motorist.
She put the lines over in a manner that leaves
no room for criticism. May and her husband,
K. Flsfeldt, and her ulster. Flo. brought their
gas buRgy Into Rochester from Puffalo. They
came over the road that the army trucks have
been using. May and her sister had a whole
lot to say about the condition of roads after
army trucks have passed over them. After
a day's sojourn In Rochester the party de-
parted In their gas buggy for May's farm in

the Thousand Islands. May and Flo are go-
ing to play farmerettes all summer. "Take
It frotu me," said May, "automoblling uud
farming are great for the nerves. The one
cracks them, and the other mends them."

An array of opera singers will visit Rochester
during the coming season. They will come
to Rochester under the direction of James
K. Furlong, and will sing In Convention Hall.
Oalll-t'urcl will give tho flrat concert Sept. 27.

.lascha Ihlfezt will return for a violin recital,

and the .New York Symphony orchestra, led

by Walter Oamrosch. will give three concerts.
The soloists to come with tho orchestra are

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(•( til tanw das, wMUinitl 4 kmmIciI hits)

Under the direct saperrlslen of the owners. Located In the heart of tho dty, jaat aff
Broadway, dose ta all boakinf offlcea. principal tkoatrea, dopartment atoroa* tractlan
Uneo, **L** road and anhway.
Wo are tho larceot Maintalnora of haaaofcooplnir faralahod apaiiaioata •paclallaiac

to thoatrioal folks. Wo aro on tho groand daily. Thia alona inaarea proaipt aorrico
and deanllneaa.

ALL BUILDINGS BQUIPPID WITH STEAM MEAT AND BLBCTBIC UQMT8

HILDONA COURT
•41 to 847 West 4Mb tL Pbeoo: Sryaat OH.

A SaUdlBi te I.Mte

JUST MMPLETIB: ELIVATOR APARTMCMTt ARIIAIItED IM tUITB OF OMt. TWO AND THOtl
ROOMt. WITH TILEO BATH AND SHOWER. TILEO KITCHEMO^ KITeNENtTTiS AMD VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBOOY EVERY LUXURY KHOWN TO MODERN SOIBNOl.

IIS.M Up WeriUy; |M.M Up Moathly
'

YANDIS COURT
Biyaal Ttit241-247 West 4M SL

I, S aaa 4-rsoai apartsMats %»lth
private katb aatf t^ipfciBs. The
apartsieBti aro setei fer Is eae ef Its

III.M Up Weekly

mVINGTON HALL

HENRI COURT
312. 814 aaa 818 Wat 48tfe St.
As ap-ti^tho-Blaatik aew,

arrangei la apaftaeati ef 8
Utelieas aatf prtYato katk. 'Pk
tat.

•18.08 Up WesUy

THE DUPLEX

4
la

iltfl

"Jtk

: OTaat 4288-8I8I
Ik, nmli

888 to 888 West Blet St Pkoas: Ootaabae 7182
Aa elevmsr. Srsprsef kaflilat ef Nm aewesl type. 828 sstf 888 Weet 48a St.

kavlaf mmy devtee aai seswalisH . ApaitsMatt Thr« aai fear reoM wNfc fcaHi. famlshei to a
are -tasirtlfally .arraatea. aaa eeoaUl ef 2. 8 aad 4 tfeprM ef eainsiii tfeat eaarie aaytklaa hi tkle
rooBt. witk Uteheas aaa UtsfeeaeMes. tllea katfc type ef kaliaiai. These apafisieatB wllT
aa8 *pkeae. sedate fear er sMfa adalts.

818.08 Up Weekly t8J8 Up Weekly

Addreaa all communications to If. Claman
Principal Office—Tandls Coart. 241 Weat 4Sd Street. Now Toric

Apartments can he seen OToninca. Offleo in each haildin*.

Tel. Bryant [S THE H>MOND5 mm
to TImeo 8«.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
MRS. SEGROE DANIEL. Prepr

Catarino Exclusively to the Profeeelea Speelal Saeiaer Rates froa Juse to Septeaber

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 4Tlh and 48th StrooU

PriTate Bath and 'Phono Kiriv YORIf Office^
In Each Apartment ^^"'^ M.\mm.

y^, EIGETH AVENUE

4
Phono: Bryant 1844 oo. P. Schneider, Prop.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

^"cuIn'Md^Alli^***'*"' ^2' W*"* "'** S*'**** NEW YORK CITY
PriTato Bath. 8-^ Booms Catering to the comfort and canTonlonce of tho profeosion.

Steam Heat and Bloctric Licht $8 Up

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 48th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway
Three, Pour and PlTo-Room Hich-Class Parnishod Apartmoats—818 Up

Strictly Prefeeslenal MRS. OBORGB HIBCEL, Ugr. Phoneai Bryant 8818-1

HOTEL LAMM*uS.Rl;2r;"
3 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY

715 West Sixth Street, LOS ANGELES

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
THESE ARE WAR TIMES.
MONEY IS SCARCE. THE
BY - WORD IS ECONOMIZE.

We ofTer you housekeeping rooms with maid senrloe, elm>(rlo light (km Includdd), telephone In erery

sp»rtment, In uur modem bulldliuis near CENTIIAL PAIIK W^EtST—ideal location for the summer.

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES: Single Rooms, 83.00; DouMa Rooms. $9.00 to 87.00: Front Sulta, $9.00 Up.

We ran accommodate trout>ca of any slzo. Oflloe on premise* under supervision of owner.

JOHN MILBERG CO., Walter Cone, Mkt., 12-14 Weat lOlst 8t.—Telephone: Riverside 6026, Riverside 6140.

Phone: Greeley 5373-8374 MRS. REILLT. Prop.

I—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from $3.58 Per Week Upwards—Hoasekecpln^ PriTlleveo

MARION HOTEL
PriTate Baths
Newly RenoTsted 156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York

Kiiilllo de Qogorza. barltnno ; MIschji TieviUkl,
Russian pianist, and Mabel Garrison, colora-
tura Roprano : Madame FrancoH Akda, lyric

soprano, and Hafaelo Diaz, toner, both of tho
Metropolitan Opera.

The Community Motion Picturo nureau,
which operntoH under the direction of the War
Work Council of the Y. M. C. A., carries out
what is probably tho largest Individual under-
taking in the picture Industry In the world to-

day. It Is under the direction of the Govern-
nu'iit's agencies, which Is directly represented
by the CommlBRion on Training Camp Ac-
tivities of the War and Navy Departments.
'I'lio bureau In distributing something like
htv«>n million feet of carefully selected pic-
tures per week to the camps, cantonments.
and military posts In this country alone. An
additional three million feet are circulatod
weekly on the battleships and transports. AI-
n\ost two million feet aro supplied weekly to
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

mmmmummmsL
Virginia Avenue and Beach

ATLANTIC CITY

Strictly European Plan.

Every room a sun parlor.

A-Ia-Carte service all day

—

Superior Cuisine at modest prices.

Magnificent Ball Room—Concert and Dance Orchestra

Special Rates to the Profession
Under personal management of

SAM TAUBER
^SX

NOW OPEN—THE NEW

PARKSIDEHOTEL
31 West 71st Street

New York** Finest Residential Section

IDEAL SUMMER LOCATION
Just off Central Park West. Neanpril transit lines. Building absolutely fireproof,

with every modern feature. Appointments and service of the highest character.
1, 2, S and 4 Rooms, with Baths and Showors

Very attractive Suites, furnished or unfurnished. Unexcelled light and air.

Unobstructed view.

f4t np a month per room, anfnrnlshod.
MS np a month per room, furnlshod.

Superior Restaurant Telephone: Columbus 9780

INQUIRE OF
JACK WILSON

ZYBISCO
FRANK TINNEY
CECIL LEAN

(And other Hoadlinors too nomoroos to mention)

fkUr opinion of our Solact Purnlsked Apartments. Located near Central Park West,
wltktD •• hiotk of the **L," Subway and Surface Lines. Completely Miolpped for

inaladtog all conwoiencos, telephone, etc. Apartments are light, airy,

kMi^ and aoBslat of 4, 5 and • rooms with baths. Can be rented now at our
ratas of fit to $15 weekly, or 94^ to 9M monthly. Offlae on premises is

ftoM t:M A. M. to ie:da F. M. Telephone: Aoademy 1141.

GEO. KEAN Jk CO., 15 West 108th St., New York City

HOTEL NASSAU
Phone: Plasa 8100 WM. McCARTHY, Manager

56 EAST 59TH STREET
Tionutiful Newly-Furnished Rooms

Single, weekly, with use of bath $8.00 Single, wookly, with private bath... 99.M
Double, weekly, with use of bath $10.(0 Doable, weekly, with private bath. . .912.00

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
PfTo Miaatoo' Walk to All Th«a«ro«
Roaioaablo Rata* W the Profeaalon

Erie and Dearborn St».

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO and What to SEE

A Briffht WMhiy
CHASLS8 8CHSUMB. Bdltor

DUtributed FBBB to All VMton to

—ATLANTIC CITY-
HIGH WATER MARK CIRCULATION—20.000

Telephone: Bryant 1107

Furnished ApartmentB
and Rooms

Bathe and CoeitlnBOBB Bot Water
Larffo Beoma, $4.00 and Up

2 and S Beoai Apartaonta, I7.M to 19.50
COMPLBTB OUBBKUFINC

310 W. 48th St, New York

flu- nriiiy In France. Preparations are now
tinilfT way to extend this Bervico to Italy and
Kiii;]an(l.

Charlie Carver Is Bpundlng his last week on
tho Hlage this w<'ek nt tho Temple theater.
Sittnrd.iy night he will Hay farewell to staKO-
doin, and will devote hia time between now
and September to preparing himself for the
dignity of tbo Episcopalian ministry. Last
wre)( he was oafllly the drawing card that
packed the Temple at every performance,

Furnished Apartments
Elevator 4-5-6-7 Rooms

Cor. lOlst Street and Manhattan Avenne
New York City

REASONABLE RENTS

afternoon and evening. The vehicle was "At
tho Mercy of Tiberius," Mr. Carver'a own
play, he having dramatized it from the novel
of the same name by Augusta Evana Wllaon.
From Monday matinee until the Saturday
evening show, Mr. Carver broke tho record for

curtain calls at the Temple, and probably in

this city, and repeatedly had to step out and
addresH a few remarks. Charlie Is a local

boy, and Rochester never gave any one to the
Ktagu of whom here citizens and theatergoera
are fonder. This week he is seen in "The
liouue of a Thousand Candles," and la atlU

NOW "PACKING 'EM IN"
AT POLI'S SCRANTON a

SEPTEMBER?
HAVE YOU THE THEATRE AND THE CITY?

The Most Popular Female Stock Star in America

^^Charming^^

MAE DESMOND
AND

HER OWN COMPANY OF PLAYERS
Presenting the Latest Broadway Successes

f Superbly Staged—Splendidly Played

Has a Season of over Sixty Continuous Weeks of Hecord-Brraklng Business—and still

at it. Will continue to consider ofTers from large cities, and best liuu^ea only, before
cloalng for next season. /

Address THE MAE DESMOND PLAYERS
POLI'S, SCRANTON, PA.

continuing to break the reoorda for applausa
and curtain calls. It la expacted that aome
sort of demonstration ^111 mark the doaa
of his two weeks' angagemeat Saturday night,
and his retirement from the atage for all time.

SEATTLL
By Walter B. BURTON—Pull Fac« Capa.
The Moare (Orpheum audeyllla) Is dark

for the summer.

Dani new theatre on Occidental ayenua will
be opened soon.

A picture houae Is being constructad on
Third arenua near Plka.

Florence Bell Is returning oyer tha Hippo*
drome time in a sketch, "Tha Badger."

A son was bom June 80 to Betty Ward, the
well known contralto.

Billy Belmont Is now manager of the Sm-
press, Butte.

Bffle Johnson (Mrs. Robert Athon) la spend-
ing a vacation In Ban Francisco.

Pantages new theatre (remodeled) in Spo-
kane opened Sunday, June 7.

John Hamrlck is building a theatre on
Sotith Second avenue that will be open within
thu next 30 days.

The mother of Qeorge Rand was taken sud-
denly ill In Salt Lake and Mr. Rand left the
Wilkes cast for that city.

The Willis West-Eddie O'Brien musical
comedy organization of 14 people have com-
pleted their Northweetern engagements and
will open at Camp Fremont (Cal.) next week.

The Oene Del Bell musical tab company la

being reorganized here this week. Ted ITIl-

marlt and Clare Hcalh, formerly with tho Oak
trio, are new membcra of the organization.

Ted Ullmark and Clare M. Heath have
cloeed with the Monte Carter company at the
Ouk. LouiHe Carter, daughter of Monte Car-
ter, is here with ber parents from school la

San Franclaco.

Pnrquela Courtner^ leading woman with tbe
American Playerw at th** American, Walla
Walla, Is back with tbe organization again
nfter being forced to leave the cant on account
of sudden illness least weelc.

Tho Dobell Film Corporation is dickering
for tbe Liberty Park property on Jeffereon
and 14th streets, for studio pnrposoa. Tbe
grounds at Madison park were given up some
time ago and the film concern was forced to

seek new quarters.

Tbe Kelly-Lane Players will open at the
Empress, Dutte, Aug. 8, for a season of high-
class stock productions. The shownhop Is

being renovated and necessary alteration!^

made prior to the opening of atock company.
The organization will be known as tbe Em-
preas Stock Company, and tbe cast win In-

clude: Alf T. Layne. Perqueta Courtney,
Daisy D'Avra. Betty Barrows, Val Howland.
Dorothy Mitchell, Cliff Lancaster and Loring
Kelly.

The Wllkea Players cIoHcd for the summer
Saturday night in "Tbe Big Idea." Opening
Monday, Manager Dean Worley will have a
two months' aeason of stock at tbe Liberty.

Csmp LewlH. The new seanon at tbe WilkM
here will begin September 1st with "Ro-
mance" aa tbe offering. The Wllkea PlayerH
have had a aeaaoa of 119 weeks here, opeolng
at the MetrapoUUn in March l»lf. During

that period the stock organisation has
housed in the Metropolitan. Orpheum aad;
Wllkea (formerly Albambra) reapeatlTelf.
Norman Hackett, J. Anthony Smythe. Alexia
Luce and Ivan Miller bave starred in mala
parts : Phoebe Hunt, Inez Ragan and Oraoai
Huff have played tbe leading femialne rolea.
The producers have been liarry Leland, Wll-.
Ham Walsh and Addison Pitt.

VANCOUVER.
By H. P. NHWBBRRY.

Lottie Fletcher opened with tha
organization July 1, after an abaeaoa
months.

mpraM'

Ira Parkes, property maa at tha Pantagaa*
has gone to Chicago to enlist In tha Ameri4
army. Mr. Parkea has been .^otad with
local theatres for the past 1R years.

Air. T. Layne, Daisy D'Avra. Dorothy Mitch-
ell and Val. Ifowland. wtiw recently clcaad
their engagementa at the Empress, are now
with the American Stock at Walla Walla,
Wa.ib. The company has been organised Iqr
Loring Kelley and Alf. T. Layne, and after
plnylng a summer engagement at Walla
Walla, the organisation will open Aug. 18 at
tho Emprens theatre, Dutte, Montana.

Local theatres have arranged for an auxil-
iary llghtlnK Kyhtem us the ' il an^
railway employees of the city are on strike.
The strike began July 2, and no st ttlement
aeems to be In sight. All street cars are tied
up and patronage at local houses is affected.
The lights have not yet been icuiied off but
the managers of tbe various theatres have
made prepnratlonH in cnso this should happen.
.Inly 1 was Dominion Day, tbe Canadian na-
tional holiday, and as all the cars were then
running th(> theutrcH enjoyed capacity houa^ip.

"Tbe Lion and tho Mouho," at the Rmpress,
HubHtltuted for "Hobson's Choice." When the
script for the latter play was received It was
found It only called for a Hmall cast and ao-
eordlngly thn production has been postponed
until the company can H<K:ure tbe script calling
for a lorge rant. "Our Little Wife" will be
next and then "Thn First Horn," a Chinese
play : "Step Mvely" and "Our Husband." The
Fmpretw Sto<k Ihim had a very succesHful sea-
son and will floHo about Aug. 1.. reopening
flio flrHt monday In September.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Ily HAIfDIK MKARIN.

KKITH'S (Roland 9. Kohhlnn, mgr.).—Mile.
ha/ie and Co.. fine act; Mehllnger and Meyer.
v<ry good; Anna Chsndler, liked; Kramer and
Morton, k"o(I ; Cen. PiHsno A Co., rerasrkable;
"Motor IJoatIng," well liked; F'stton and
Mnrkn, fsir; Frank and Mike Hanlon, opened
to Mg appisUHe.
NATIO.NAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—Tha

Hocond and IsHt week of (IrlfTltb'a "Hearts of
tlin World" fllin. Enormous business for four
weeks, two at this bouHS and two at Poll's.

UK LA SCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mcr.).—

•

A II. WoodH' new production opened Monday
night. "Como Across," by Maz Hadln. with
Robert McWade In tho principal role. Helen
Lowell and Katherlne IJarrymore have tha
leading female roles.

POM'S (JuuicM Carroll, mgr.).—"Stolen Or-
ders." a Wm. A. Urady tlm. opeaed iday.

Indications point for a good week.
C0SM03 (H. Urylswskl. mgr.).—"Amerloil

,
FIrMt" : La Tour and Gold; Fagg and White;
Fdtlle Montrose; Pond. Albright and Palmer;
Duqueene end C-<>.

The Cai'.lno with Its new policy of stock

burleeque seems to have "caught on."
,

Weather bere continuing extremely cool. Big
buflineaa in all housea.
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MOVING PICTURES
NEWS OF THE HLM WORLD

One of Mae Marsh's Buiiiiner lubjeets will
be "Monej Mad."

Taylor Holmes has alfned a three-year con-
tract with Triangle.

The Majestic, Tulsa, Okla., Is open with
pictures.

Edith Roberts will be featured in Bluebird
subjects.

Tom Mix Is to enact a war hero in his next
outdoors subject.

James B. MacBrlde has joined the Fox
forces.

"The Cross of Shame" Is Dorothy Dalton's
next film.

'The Mayor of Filbert" la being fllmlzed by
Christy Cabanne for the Triangle.

James J. Hackett will appear In "The Ashes
of I>ove," to be produced by the Oraphlc

Col. Jasper Ewlng Brady has been added to
Metro's ecenario department.

"The First Law," starring Irene Castle, will

be released by Pathe July Z8.

Paul Powell, former D. W. Orlfflth director,
has b,een engaged by Bluebird.

"The Oeeser of Berlin" la the title of a
Jewell production to be released during the
sumnipr.

Tom J. Oeragbty has been engaged by Frank
Powell to write the continuity for a feature,
starring House Peters.

The 2.'^-reel Gaumont serial. "The Hand of
Vengeance," will be ready for release next
week.

Robert Fairbanks Joined hia brother's pic-
ture company laAt week In the capacity of
efficiency expert

Dorothy Green has been engaged by World
to support Montagu Love In "Pirate's Gold."
Oscar Apfel is directing.

Norman Moray has been made assistant
manager of the New Tork branch office of
World.

Fox 1h getting ready to release the new
Annette Kellermann picture, which will likely
command a rental of $100 a day.

Louise Huff begins her second picture for
World next week under the direction of Frank
Reicher. The title is "The Sonq of the Heart."

Julee Bumstein former manager of Pathe
exchange, has been appointed manager of the
Magnet Films.

Frederick wkrdo Is employed In "The ITn-

veillng Hand," a new World picture, with Kitty
Gordon as the star.

Mutual 'a twice a week news reel will be
publlflhed hereafter from New York under the
editorship of Terry Ramsaye.

Bessie Darrlscale has Just completed her
latest Paralta picture at the Los Angeles
ptudlofl. It is entitled "A Wife's Conscience."

The Nell Shipman Co. has made a screen
adaptation of Wallace Irwin's story, "A Gen-
tleman's Agreement."

Jack Dillon is directing a Universal fea-
ture with Edith Roberts as the principal
feminine player.

Bryant Washburn will make his first ap-
pearance as a Paramount star in "The Gypsy
Trail."

An order of the State Council tf Defen^« of
West VlTKlnla has prohibited the showing of
"The DIrth of a Nation" In that state.

"The Road To France" Is the title of th«
next World picture to be released, starring
Carlyltf Dlnckwpll nnd Evelyn Greeley.

Doatrlco Morse has been adflrd to the World's
sc«»narlo staff. She was formerly with Gold-
wyn.

"Her Husband's Honor" has been selected
na the title for the first of Edna Goodrich.
It Is net for relcaBC Auguat 5.

Walter Perclval will mako hla first appear-
ance In pictures In Metro's production of "Our
Mrs. McChesnoy."

"The Safety CurUln.** "A Pair of Silk
Stockings" and "Tbs Whirlpool" aro tho tbrao
Select releftsos for July.

Monte M. Katterjohn has been engaRcd by
Famous Players ns a nu-mbor of the scenario
staff at tlio Const sludlos.

Emmy Wclilcn's first stnrrlng vehicle with
M.li(» will be 'nis I'.oiul.'.l Wife." ChfirWa J.

IJrat'iii hiis been apiiolnf rd an her director.

rnor'.'f MtlfoicI will direct Llla Lee In her
flr^t I'.ir.-iniount picture, "The Cruise of the
Miiki -It. licvf."

Wlillaiu S. llart'4 n«'xt Artcrnft picture will
I.I- cniitlrd • r{i<lc]I.' Ciiiwnp." Date of release
tiof M't (iiinnuii''<'d.

Films helonglnB to the Dlando Co. wort
recently destroyed by fire at the stadlos. Lot
Angeles. Damaflr« $10,000.

D. W. Orlfflth's first prodootlon to bo ro-
leased through Artcraft, "The Great Lots,"
will be presented early In Angnst.

A natlon-wldo campaign nrglng sxhlbttors to
keep their theatres open dnrlng the summer
months has been Inaugurated by Unlyersal.

Charles Arery has been engaged to direct
some of the forthcoming pictures of tbo L-Ko
Comedy Co.

A protective association to safeguard tho In-
terests of the various companies against film
thieves has been organised In New York.

Darrell Foss has been engaged to play op-
posite May Allison by Metro In "Tbo Finding
of Mary."

"Less Than Kin," Paramount feature, with
Wallace Reld In the principal role, will bs
released July 20.

It was reported this week that George
Fltzmaurlce, one of the principal directors for
Pathe, has signed with Paramount.

Wednesday It looked as if Metro's "To
Hell with the Kaiser" would remain longer
than its original fortnight's booking at the
Broadway.

Actual work on the screening of "The Inn of
the Blue Moon," by Louis Joseph Vance, with
Doris Kenyon at the head of her own oom-
pany, was finished last week.

Anita King will be the first star wboos
productions will be released under the new
section of Hodklnson Service, known as Plasa
Pictures.

The Park, Nashua. N. H., opened July B as
a picture house. The house has a seating ca-
pacity of 1,600. The building was formerly
a church and bowling alley.

The various books written by Colonel
Roosevelt are to be picturized under the direc-
tion of Frederick L. Collins of the Petrora
Co.

Frances Marion has been engaged to pro-
pare the screen adaptation of "He Comes Up
Smiling." in which Douglas Fairbanks will
be starred.

Paul Gray, assistant manager of the Day-
ton theatre, Dayton, O., has been appointed
vice-president and associate editor of the Pho-
toplay Journal, published in Cincinnati.

The Arrow announces reissues of the J.

Warren Kerrigan one and two-reelers made
by the American. They will be re-edited and
rc-titled.

Plans have been filed for the erection of a
new 2.000-seat house uptown New York al-
most directly opposite Lee Ochs' 000-seat
Costello theatre.

Lucille Lee Stewart has been engaged by
Metro for the role of Vera, the "Chorus-
lady" with Ethel Barrjrmore in the screen
version of "Our Mrs. McChesney."

Robert Vignola has been entrusted with the
direction of the first of tho Ethel Clayton pic-
tures, a western subject being her first for tho
Paramount.

Two new productions by Haworth for Mu-
tual featuring Sessue Hayakawa are entitled
"The Temple of Dusk" and "His Birthright."
The first of these will be released Sept. 1.

Bessie Barriscale has started on the Paralta
picture, "A Wife's Conscience," by William
Parker. Her husband. Howard Hickman, is

directing.

World has purchased from Philip Lonergan
H Hceiittrlu entitled "Love and the Woman,"
in which June Elvidge will have the stellar
role.

A complete revised version of Lois Weber's
production. "Scandal," will be issued by Uni-
versal, under the new title of "Scandal
MoHKers."

"A King in Khaki." the first Harold Lock-
wood's Screen Classics, Inc., productions, dis-
tributed by Metro, will shortly be announced
for release.

Famous Flayers has purchased the picture
rl«hts of ".Maggie Pepper," which will be an
Kthcl Clayton vehicle to be released under
Paramount.

Wallace Reld goes under the direction of
Watlcr Kdwards thia week at the Morosoo
studios, where ho Is working in "Broken
Threads."

Uainlrtz Torres, chief of the Pathe sccnurlu
d.'partm#'nt In New York, left this week for
l.os Ani^plos and will be located at the Pathe

west coast studio until September when he
returns to the metropolis.

"For the Freedom of the World" was shown
on tho oelllnf of the convalescent hospital, at
Camp Upton. L. I., l>efore sev«ral hundred
wounded and disabled soldiers, who were un-
able to sit up in bod.

Louise Glaum starts work next week on her
latest picture, "A Law Unto Herself." by
Francis Paget, at the Paralta studio In Los
Angeles, Cal. She will have the dlreotlon of
Wallaoo Wormsley.

Arrangements have been made by the Fox
offices, via Samuel Kingston, for the place-
ment on the road of the Theda Bara feature,
"Salome." which Is also ready for release
among tho general exhibitors.

King Baggot has been engaged by Metro to

Elay tne leading role opposite Emily Stevens
II "Klldare of Storm.'* Miss Stevens' new
play Is from Eleanor M. Kelly's novel of the
same name.

Charles Frohman Everett, nephew of the late
Charles Frohman. takes the leading part In the
Oeorgo K. Spoor feature, "Young America."
Although only 15 years old, the youngster has
been on the speaking staRe for many seasons.

Tariiitt recently stated Ernest H. Horst-
mann has been "Two years member of the Na-
tional Organisation." It should have read.
'Two years member of the National Bxeeutlvo
Committee and a member of the National Or-
ganisation for tho last seven years."

Tho reoont embargo on American pictures
by tho British authorities was partly due to
laek of knowledge. The officials thought the
films were great bulky cylinders of material
of the siio they appeared on the screen. When
it was pointed out they were only the size
of spool cotton the order was modified.

Mary Boland Is at work at the Bacon-Backer
studios playing the leading role In the new
Paul Potter picture as yet unnamed. Mar-
jorle Rambeau and Myrtle Steadman have
both been mentioned In connection with the
part. The cast Includes Sam Hardy and Rob-
ert Kane.

Rose Shulslnger has resigned as assistant
to Lee Kugel, publicity representative for
World Film, to become the personal repre-
sentative to George D. Grundy In his various
amusement enterprises, including the Lex-
ington theatre, which this week became a
picture house.

Tho first six months' releases of Parsmount's
reissues Includes 2fi features, one for each
week from Sept. 1 to Feb. 2H. The first will
be "The Eagle's Mate," a Mary Pickford suc-
cess. Work on thA renewing and rotitling la

progressing under the supervision of Frank
Meyer and Hector Streyckmans.

First reissues of former Paramount suc-
cesses to be relessed by Famous Players-Lasky
during their next season will be Mary Pick-
ford In "The Eagle's Mate," Marguerite Clark
In "Wildflower," Pauline Frederick in "Zaza."
Dustin Famum In "The Virginian" and "The
Girl of the Golden West."

Montagu Love left last week for Wilmington,
N. C, where he will commence work for World-
Pictures on "Pirate Gold.' from the short
story by Forrest Halsey. The location will be
In the swamp lands of North Carolina, as the
story deals with the early days of slave traders
and buccaneers. Oscar Apfel will be the
director.

Monte M. Katterjohn is a busy writer. Just
when things look ripe for a nice little sum-
mer vacation along oomM an Idea for an orig-
inal screen subject and right away does M. K.
give action to the thought. Since signing up
a new contract with Lnsky-Famoue Players
Katterjohn has hsd plenty to do. His newest
feature is entitled "The Man from Funeral
Pass."

Gwendolyn Piers, the fat jrlrl, was obliged
to leave In the midst of her work in "Our
Mrs. McCheeney," with Ethel Barrymore. nt
the Metro studio last week, on account of thfc

(If'mands of rehearsals of "The Wlnninjr of
Ma." which opened at Atlantic City Monday.
MIsB Piers was playlnv the same part In the
plcttire that she originated In tho drnmntic
production. In tho new production ?hc plnys
a village baby vampire.

What is termed "Am<'rlca'H Answer" and
was produced under the Government direction
will bo shown on the screon at 7 p. m.. Auk.
7. in the Cohan theatre, for the drlcKQtes to

the convention of the Retail Millinery Asso-
ciation, the picture to show what has hern
done by thn nrmed forces both here and
abroad. Tho fall fashion show of the nsso-
cjntlon will be hold In the Hotfl Astor Thurs-
day p. m., Aug. 8.

"LnuKhlnv,' mil Tlyd. •" will t)o th.» first of th*»

TU'T Hench slx-Ptory puhjpcts that OoldwvTi
will start to put on ftie scrren n«'Xt w^rk. Wlll-
iird Mack prcjiarod fho scrci-n adaptation, with
KfRitiald Marker dircrtintr. Aftpr "Lauphlng
TMIl Hydo," exftcrtod to t>o ready for an early
Tall relta^r, the seeond H<'aeh fllni wiM Km
The Crlm-on Oarrlenla," with "The Net."
CJoiriB Pome," 'The Silver Horde" ;ind oiir«

story yet unnani' d to follow In Hticre^«ioi).

ItarkfT. who fake«- the flr^t nlifrt. has Ju^f
compli t(<4l iiiukini; the (ieraldlne Furrur |d<iiire

that Ooldwyn will whortly mark for public ex-
hibition.

YOU CAN'T BELIEVE tVkKY i HiNG.
Patricia Reynolds r.ioria Swaneon
Arthur Klrby Darrell Foss
"Chub" Danforth Tames Copo
"Hasty" Carson Jack Richardson
Jim Wheeler Edward Pell

Amy Powellson Iris Ashton
Grace Dardley Claire MabDowell
Henry Petit George Hemandes
Ferdinand Thatch Grover Franks

If action counts, "You Can't Believe Every-
thing," a Triangle feature starring Gloria
Swanson. stands a good chance of winning
popularity. Lured by one rlnclpled ad-
mirer to take an autonioblle ride In tho
middle of the night from which she flads It

safer to walk home alone, and taken to a
yacht by another, where her welfare again
demands that she go home unattended, this

time by swimming, and also In the night, the
heroine finds life far from dull during her
summer vlHit to a girl friend. She rescues
a would-be suicide from drowning, discovers
her girl friend masquerading In a questionable
resort wearing her wrap, and attends a
"smart" dinner given on board a float where
the hostess vies with her guests In consumlag
champagne, and finally plunges overboard,
followed by the others.

Patricia Reynolds goes to visit bar school
chum. Amy Powellson, at a popular summer
resort. Here, Inadvertently, sho captivates

..Arthur Klrby, with whom Amy Is secretly In

love. After a midnight motor ride with
Klrby. Patricia decides that he la not tho
kind of man she cares to know and accepts
the attentions of "Hasty" Cars4)n. a friend
of Kirby's. After visiting Carson's yacht one
night, unohaperoned, she Is astonished to find

that he Is no better than Klrby. althougk
she has consented to go with both of these
men when she has known that they have been
drinking a great deal.

In tho meantime she hs§ won the afTeetlons

of Jim Wheeler, an Invalid who Is able to
walk only with the aid of a oane. Becoming
despondent, when told by the doctnra that ho
can never recover: Jim Jumps off the pier ono
night, but Is seen by Patricia and rescued.
She then helps him to his apartment. The
next day Jim goes away to consult a famous
speciallHt. Amy Powellson, Patricia's chum,
has visited a notorious road house in com-
pany with Klrby. and wearing Patricia's
cloak. As a consequence, Patricia Is snubbed
at the club, and Carson steps forward and
claims her as his fiancee, »»yln» that aho
was with him on the night lestlon. It

is then that Patricia first accepts Carson's
attentions, which she discourages only after
the episode on the yacht.

In the meantime Jim returns cured of his
Infirmity, and the two appear at the elub Just
as Carson has repudiated his it to
Patricia. Being snubbed again, Patricia an-
nounces that It doesn't matter In the least as
she and Jim have just been married.
The complete Improbability and many In-

consistencies of the plot are f'>rgotten by tho.
cleverness of the several actors, the fine direc-
tion and general excellence of production.
They are quite a fearful lot, these people, and
it is consoling to think that In no •"'' "-mart"
set—at least not many—or In any other set,

are their counterparts to be found.
Gloria Swanson makes of Patricia a dashing,

fearless, yet appealing yoiinK woman. As a weak,
silly creature Iris Ashton gives Amy an
excellent ch a racterlration. As thw young men
who frequent the chib and play the 'mportant
parts in the story, Darrell Fovm James Cope,
Jack Richardson and Edward I'eii make of
each character a distinct and realistic type.

THE KID IS CLEVER. ^
In "The Kid is Clever," a Fox feature with

George Walsh, an effort has been made to
present "something different." The object has
been attained In that the result Is quite dif-
ferent, but how successful Is not so din.
The picture is travesty, played ">*tralght**

through the whole five reelw, and it Is not
often that travesty, even on the stnfre, can bo
maintained fir a very long period without
tiring tho audience.

Th»i picture opens in a studio with George
Walsh in search of a new director. A French-
man enters who says that he Is .Tules ds
Hoe Heaux. a famous dlr»'Ctor. The picture
H then supposed to have been filmed and
they alt In the projecting mom to see the
result. The hero Is th« center of a plot
headed by a comic opera South American.
If thesi' men can prevent tho hero from reach-
ing a certain port before a certain date a
larB^e sum of fiumey to which he in lieir wfll
yn to the arch conspirator, according to the
terrriH of n will made by tho hero's uncle.
Thr« pieiure then continues alooK the hack-
neyed llneM »)f fdd tnelodrama. There la the
Hliip on which I'l the h»>ro and aNo the girl
• if his choice. The usual flight In which the
hero and his flancew are taken prisoners ''^'^

I'ldred in a hut in the land of the plotters.
Tliey eHcape and s'-ek shelter, are heslegsd
]'V thr> plotters, and as they are about to
surrender, a hIiIp load of rnlted States ma-
|•|ne^ lands, the dav I.m Mave(l and the herolno
falls Into the hr-ro'n .irnix We are then
nhown tfie rllriet'ii- lnjir: ilflvi-n from tho
»;» ilijlo.

S^Mfti a piefnri' eonM luiriUv b.-» appreciated
\v til.' :i', .-r.u'o nii'll(','' If is played jasC
' irf" ( tidinrh to I'Ki- ih« i'rit>re«Mion of very
fi!d rii:ifi rl.ii Ixlrii: r'TV l'a<llv done. It haS
ri'.iif (if 111.' I'M!. 'I '4iMe and rldleulmis sltua-
t'lr.'i (if ;i f< "Ml.ir C'lfTsr^cly ['li-tiire. ^fost of
Mir lnninr i In liinted I'V the suh-headlngSL
'11' vi!!,it' jj c.illfd .f a7.7l>nnd>) l!'UilIlon. the
1 t I ' \| '.f Ftay : Willi*' tljere \>* enilless

I
:.iv M -vf-riN arid n tiresome array of puns.
T' \>»'Mle ^r<'Cf Impre^ees one a* being

..uif' 'I'lfMrmv,"



M MOVING PieTUKES
r THE DANGER MARK.
^0«r«ld!ii' S«'iiRrave Elale Fergunon
^Duane MnlUtt Ifablon HamlltOD
SylTia Malloit Gertrude McCoy

.Jack l)j^ Crauford Kent
r Kathleen Severn Maud Turner Gordon
toott Seatravo Edward Uurns
Colonel Mallett W. T. Carlaton

1^
Artcraft has ulten EIhIp FerRUTOD a Te-

Iblcle in which this talented actreHH has oTery
^opportunity of dlHplayiug her emotional pow-
^ era. 'The Danger Murk" Ib u five-reel fea-
ture abown ut the RIvoli, In It Miss FerKuson

f»lay8 the part of a yountc woman who baa
nherited a taste for drink and the whole
Btory erolven around her effortn to oyercome
this ha I Inheritance.

Oeraldiiit Seagrave (EHle FergUHon) on
ooming of age receives a fortune. She makes
her debut into Kcrii'ty at a dance which la

given by her ^iiirdlanH. At this affair the
fentleuianly vllllan. Jack Dyfinrt, induces her
to take a couple of cocktails, tbiH awakens the
thirst and the young woman proeeeds to go
«n a ladylike bat, all by her lonesome. Mean-
while the parry Is proceeding.

Suddenly Geraldlne realizes what she la

doing ri her mental anguish Is portrayed
Iwlth wonderful realism. In her drunken ef-
' torts to appear sober and resume her part
In the festivities she falls down a flight of
Stairs and Is taken to her room in an un-
conscious condition.

L From then on It is one struggle after an-
1" other with the demon rum. with an interesting

f!
love story woven throughout. Geraldlne will

r« not marry the man of her choice until she has

I won her i< and the Tlllaln is always com-

I Ing along suggesting parties.

I
Miaa ^'"^ Is supported by a fine cast

r and all the minor parts are adequately looked
g after. There Is some One photography, the
^•ettings look real and are not stagey in ap-

f^
pearanee.

t'

' CUPID BY PROXY.
Mrs. Drown Minnie DauTers

t'Um. Stewart Mary Talbot
^ Mr. Brown J. N. McDowell
'Mr. Stewart Joliu Sluppllug
;,Jane Stewart Mildred Harris
.A Ralph IJrown Antrim Short

l Tommy Brown Kenneth Nordyke
:; Marie Stewart Ilaby Marie Osborne

Pathe feature, produced by DIando Films,
called a romantic comedy-drama. It isn't any-

; thing of the kind. It's a "cream from begln-
^In^ to end, fenturlne Hnhy Marie Oebome,
I.'. V ' frolics throUKh five reels without a mo-
P- ment's let-u|).

, It Ifl a regiilnr kid's picture and moat of
the parts are taken by ihlldren. But it will

be amusing to grown-ups, as the youngster*
are clever. It was done under the direction

K of William Bertram and speaks volumes for
r bis patlenrn In hnndUug such a tribe of
^rollicking youngsters.
r The pnotOKraphy if^ clear nud nharp and
there Is no end of Interesting locations, while
the interiors are in keei)ing with the story.

. The titles nre all in rhyme and the whole pic-

ture has a fairy tale flavor about It.

The storjr naturally Is simple but at the
, same time amusing and has to do with the

j;' trials and trlbulstionR of a pair of young
:'. sweethearts, whoso families live next door to
'each other. The girl's father becomes sud-
denly wealthy through the manufacture of

' clothes pins, while the father of the boy re-

. mains poor and obscure.
Then the mother of the girl is obsessed with

a wild thir.st for social triumphs and she
tries to Induce her daughter to accept the
attentions of richer, but less worthy wooers.

It is here that Baby Marie gets in her fine

work. When not In mischief she Is framing
up plans to get the boy and girl lovers to-

gether, to the constant irritation and confusion
of her parents.
"Cupid by Proxy" is a good summer feature

and will afford ninny lau^bs.

JOAN OF"the woods.
Joan Travcr^: June Elvidge
Old Man Travern Walter Pratt Lewis
Paul Albert Hart
Philip Weiitworth fi<o. MacQuarrie
Mrs. Dicks Marguerite Gale
Normon Dicks John Bowers
Mrs Morris Henrietta Simpson
Pawnbrok<>r 1 )()re Davidson
Pawnbroker's Wife Mrs. Tansey
Moliie Marlti Pa^ano
A far-fttchcd story, with not even pbo-

toKrajihy to rcdiim if, iIiIh World five-reel

feature, starring; .liinc I"ivldi;e. is not even
mildly inf(>rr^t inc. At limes It Is nau»<eaf liie.

The suhjii t i^ not a ph ;i -iiiit. one to beirlh

with, and it lui- b« n h.iiiilled in a way wliii-h

will be nriitr ive to thoii aiids of picturo fans,
whosi- tastes rjii imt cimxc llie iiinrMd and
unnaluial ni.di r tlii- fui-e of entertainment.
The aiUHMrance of llie In m in tlie imildrm

of an eiisii;n tii tlie lnited States Navy, or
very elo.elv le.emliMiim it. is jiart icnlarly of-

fensive, a lieK li o: Kond fa^te, and should Ik^
dIsroiiraKecI in no uricer"taln way.

FMiili|i W. lit wort h. a lawyer, marries a
mountain iniid. ile\-Mil of city ways. Ho
brink's tier e.i t mi.) ttieii m fleets her. A
dau^:llfe^ i- tlie re ili of thi in:irriai'e. The
tncittiei (!ii~ liMtii iMi.' an;l t!i'- «''ild finds a

home wi'ii ;i 1:1 \\ !it>rol<. I' ;iii'l hi \vi!i'. Weiit-
worfli ti;>n 111:11 rvs an e.d r-::,, ',(>r u hoin he
olifaineil ji (hvdi'e <h<' hi- a «-o'i. wlm. while
at coiiic.e. p.iwti 111- helo'i ;• I til' ,iiid iiii els ti.e

fz\v]. 'I'll' y :ii' ..r-etlv m.irried. As tlie

yoiMii,' niiiTi wil' ne' I'hiy, lie i- hiiiped into

the n:i\>. I'.' '.Ill' N:iVII|-. he e\aefs a I'l'omi e

from ill- >i'i!r.i; «i t'> isei p flieir marria!:e a
sei ret '111!-; 'o ; niitij the child arrives.

and. lU' -he riiii;ii;: ihit, i; turned ont of

house nii'l I "in- \>\ t!' I'.i wi.hrnWer.
'She iu thi'-i lie: I !. iideil hy 'eTie (if the un-
fortunate,' aecnriliin; Id th^ lill<* Mahy ilies,

BBOthar is aceu^rd of ruurrt^r. The judije Is

her father, wh«un he never knew.

As tbe Jury ta about to dellTer tho Tordlot,
In rusbea tbe Judge's son, In a naTal offleer't
uniform and declares tbe acousod Is bla wlfa«
Clincbea all arround.
The whole thing Is tbe cbeapeat kind of

melodrama.

HEART OF THE SUNSET.
"Heart of tbe Sunaot." at tbo Naw Tork. la

one of tbe Rex Beacb ptcturaa presented by
Ooldwyn. In It tbere la little tbaC rises abora
mediocrity. Tbe plot Is meagre and at tha
flame time dlfflenlt to follow, and tbera la no
special distinction In direction, pbotograpby or
scenic effeot.
The plot is laid along tbe banks of tba Rio

Grande, where Alalre Austin llTeo wltb ber
dissolute husband, owning a rancb botb la

Texas and In Mexico. As tbe bnsband's fancy
runs free among tbo natlre Mexican women,
tbe wife Is left mu<di to ber own deylces. and
at lengtb falls In Ioto wltb DaTO Law. a
Texas ranger, and be reciprocates bi^ fond-
nasa. Alalre Is lOTed also by Longorlo, a
Mexican offloor, and a desperate ebaraeter.
Tmouble arlilag In Mexico, Alalre goee to ber
ranob tbera to look after ber property, leaving
ber hnaband behind, wbera be la sbot by order
of Longorlo.

In the meantime, Law Is told by an old
family friend tbat be may nerer marry as be
Inberlta a taint of Insanity. Going to Alalre'a
rancb be flnda tba place guarded by Longorlo's
man. Longorlo, jast baling unsuooessfully
pressed bit snlt Bo be and Alalre are mar-
ried by an old priest wbo bas sougbt refuge In

tbe bonsa. Longorlo returns and makee Law
captlTo wben be leama of tbe marrlY^. He

afterwards pretends to free tbe two, kowerer,
telling his men to waylay tbem as If *t were
the work of peons. This Is done, and the

house In whlcb the Americans seek refuge is

attacked and burned. Reinforcements come
just In time, tbe Mexican Is bunted down and
the Americans safely cross tbe Rio Grande.

And In tbe meantime Law learns tbat be was
only an adopted son and baa no taint of In-

sanity. ... -

Altbougb tbere Is plenty of wild riding and
gunfire. It Is doubtful If tbis picture will make
much popular appeal, as It Is long drawn out

and slow of action.

"A Burglar for a Night." tbe production

wblcb J. Warren Kerrigan is now completing
for Paralta, under the direction of J. D.

Hampton, will be the last he will make for that

company.

;:'<iiiiiiuiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiii^

vs.

Censorship
What Causes
Censorship

Self Constituted "Rugulators.**
Froiessional reformers.
Suggestive and misleading titles.

Fake advertising.
Extreme sex pictures, camouflaged with al-

leged scientific and hygienic excuses.

A LATE picture paved the way to its filth with a sub-title reading:

"TO THE PURE MIND ALL THINGS ARE PURE."
Then followed the nude and a full description of how to sniff cocaine from the
thumb-nail. Possibly the "coke" was pure.

Why hang out signs in cities where wc do not have censorship reading
"Children under fourteen years not admitted today?" If, by these "exhibitors'^
own admissions, the productions are unfit for children—then they are unfit for
adults.

A We have been proclaiming to the skies that this industry has become a po-
tent factor in the educational world, and that we are teachers. This is generally
true—but—there is room for improvement. If we are moulding character for this
and the next generation, are we doing a truly wholesome work in depicting the
underworld, hypodermic needles, gauze-draped vampires, assaults of women and
other depths of depravity?

Producers Please Note:

Prohibition Is Here
Professional reformers will seek new fields

The exhibitor is going to have something to say about the making of the pro-
ductions to be shown on his screen. Keep these few thoughts in mind when you
are preparing a production for the

^

AFFILIATED DISTRIBUTORS CORPORATION *

and the Exhibitor Booking Corporatioons affiliated with it. ,, /|
We have taken a decided stand for clean pictures—because it is the v /

surest way to wipe out censorship. -x^^/
Nothing but clean pictures for the next twelve months would cause all ^/

censor boards to "Rot" from idleness because the picture public will not ,<y ^
stand for idiotic and senseless rules and regulations which now in most in- ^/
stances operate as a persecution of one of America's most useful industries. ^ /

^^ f Gentlemen:
*, / IMrnsc irnd mc

A CP^f m 1 TX.» . •! ^^ ^ y your booklet "r/i<?

Affiliated Distributors Corp. //^''"^'r'Jii^^z

. —^ T^ 1 / (liKMT to Exhibitor Di-

1476 Broadway W^ v i ^^m //,',"
523-4-5 Longaere Bldg. /^^^ York City ,//,,„,

/ Tlir.ATIU5

y^ ( riY....^

. illnlllllll T nil "i|,l'l!ll iiitiiiiiiii!iiiii»iirnii!mniiiiiiinniii!inii!ii"miiiiiiiiiiiii!!iiii!iiiiii!iiiiiiir
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WE CANT HAVE EVERYTHING.
Charity Coe Cheever Kathlyn WllllamB
Jim Dyckman Elliott Dexter
Kedzle Thropp Wanda Hawley
Zada L'Etolle Sylvia Dreamer
Peter Cheever Thurston Hall
MarqulB of Strathdene Raymond Hatton
The Director Tully Marshall
The Sultan Theodore Roberta
Detective James Nelll
Heavy Ernest Joy
Props Billy Elmer

Cecil B. DeMllle'8 newest production, "We
Can't Have Everything," is from a story by
Rupert Hughes, scenario by William C. De-
Mllle, with Alvin Wyckoff the camera man.
Artcraft has In this release a negligible fea-
ture In that it points no better moral than an
exposition of the theory that in order to se-
cure pretty nearly everything we want in this
life the surest method is to turn vampire.
There are two such individuals in the story

—

one an out-and-out mistress of a wealthy mar-
ried man who persuades the husband to in-
duce his wife to divorce him bo he may marry
her, and the other is an ingenue picture
actress who on learning that another young
ninn la worth $fl,(KH),(KJO do<'8 the "clinging
vino" Ktunt and lures hira into marrying her,
only to cast him off when the opportunity pre-
sents itself to her to marry nii English mar-
quis.
The entire yarn won't stand analysis. For

example, the "boob" who fell for the picture
actress has always loved the wife of the
"nut" who threw her over to marry the woman
he has been maintaining. After he has mar-
ried the film girl he takes the divorced woman
ho has alway;s ;oved for a drive in his car. Is

caught In a storm and they are compelled to
seek shelter for the night in a roadhouse.
Although he "means well by her," the darned
goose registers as man and wife, his ingenue
wife catches him In this situation and with
all his six millions he doesn't know how to
persuade hla wife not to mention the woman
he loves into naming said woman as co-
reppondent. All the film dame wanted was
coin of the roulm, and with all that money at
his command there is no suggestion that he
ever did a thiiif; to protect *.hr fair name of
the woman he loves.

Needless to say there Is a quantity of good
acting and photography, with some very
elaborate settlngfi. The whole thing is

stretched Into the sixth reel by the introduc-
tion of scenes showing the making of a fea-
ture picture, thereby introducing Tully Mar-
shall as a temperamental director and Theo-
dore Roberts as n Keystone sultan with a
comic harem.

Rupert Hughes, in hla story, probably de-
picted in words a sini tor commentary on life
as it exists in high society. But "sinister
commentaries ' rank with allcKorlos and cos-
tume plays as the basis of film features. The
general picture public doesn't understand
them. Jolo.

EVERYWOMAN'S HUSBAND.
F^dlth Emerson Cllorla Swanson
Frank Emerson Joe King
Mrs. Rhodes Lillian Langdon
Johnathan Rhodes George Pearce
Delia Marshall Lillian West
Rcfjjnald Dunntan lack Livingston
Too much mother-in-law und "the other

wuiiian"—siifflciently attractive- -have long been
known to form a combination guaranteed to
separate the most exemplary husband from
his home. It Is a theme too obvious to teach
a lesson oven If its triteness did not ante-
date all dramatic expression and extend bark,
it is safe to assume, to the days of the Cave
man.

In "Everywoman's Husband." in which Trl-
oimle presents Gloria Swanson. there Is the
same old triangle, husband, wife and sym-
pathetic woman friend a triangle constructed
by a managing mother-in-law with all the ex-
actness that could be expected of a geometri-
cal expert.

I'^dith Emerson Is taught by her mother that
a husband must be "managed" in order to
hold him. This Edith, against her own In-
stincts, proceeds to do. As a result Frai k.

her husband, becomes "detained" more anil
more freiiuently ot the offlco. And at this
jiiiH fure the "otlier woman" aiipears. In this
case a fascinating modffte. Sti«> showers upon
Frank all the little attentions he is dented at
home, such as a cigarette always ready,
dainty luncheons and the proverbial "cold bot-
tle."

When Edith's father dies and it develops
that despite all her mother's espionage he too
had had a "friend, " the bride's convictions
ar»- soiutwhat sliaki a ; and they receive a
further Jolt wlicii she not only discovers the
existence of her husband's companion, but In

Introduced to her. Of course Edith goes to
her rival and asks for the safe return of her
hu~band, and of course the favor Is denied.
But he is ultimately won hack by little nt-
tt-ntloiis at horr.r, nr.d things go on fi«> tb»>y

should.
Gloria Rwan'^on and Joe King look and act

like \ho nvera^e brlile and groom, nnd Lil-
lian Langdon as the niotlier-in-law Is capital.

OPPORTUNITY.
Mary Willard Viola Dana
Aiitliony I'>y Flalc Hamilton
Henry Clay Wlllard Frank Currier
Beatrice Howler Rally Crute
Itobert Hltcliins foseph Burke
Wilklns Frank Lyon
Felice KIsie MacLeod

Metro h;is made a rather oriulnal feature In
"Opportunity." a sidty by Kd«ar Franklyn,
directed and adaprcd by .IdIiU H. rollln.'*,

pilot oKrajiluMl by .Tohri Arnold. It has pro-
du' c(l a conitMJy iny-tr-ry fivr-rceler, replete
wifb exclfrmcnf for the characters, but with
tri/' sjicetator familiar with the actual con-

dition at all times, thereby causing a con-
siderable amount of amusing entertainment.
Metro has also "spread Itaalf" in the matter

of casting thla production In support of Viola
Dana, by the engagement of such able artists
as Hale Hamilton, Edward Abeles, Frank
Currier. Sally Crute and others of minor
repute but of equal histrionic excellence.
Anthony Fry (Hale Hamilton) Is a bug on

the subject of opportunity. He is continually
quoting that well known bit of verse, "Master

ii^l'iv^ najro tuai. iiu tt 1 1 1 |iiij>u it I'y itftrviiif^

under bis wing the man who will occupy the
empty ringside seat adjoining tin ni.

A wealthy old man has an athlctU daughter
who dons a Bult of her br«)ther's and gm's to

witness the bout. Mistaking her for a boy.
Fry takes her to bis a|)artment untl keejis her
there all night. Informing "him" he Inteada

taking ' him ' ui.der his protection, and this
Is his ' opportunity. The fath»'r believes his
lauKlitcr lias b. i n kidnapptMl, and so on with
sci no nft» r >ci ne of tarcit al situations ad-
iiiiiabiy a> ted and l*;ullii^ up to the inevitable
coiiclu.jon that l<'ry will lall In lovo with the
girl. The work of I'raiik Lyon as u nerious
butler Is (^ntltlcd to a ^plcial word of prals*.

Tile whoU' tiling is ii wtlcome departure
from the rcKulation triangle plot and Is sure
to please. Jolo.
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LEWIS J. SELZKfICK
presents

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
in

((GOOD NIGHT, PAUL!"
A determined uncle from Canada, a scapegrace of a nepKew raugKt in the midst

of a big fib, an alarmed partner, and Constance Talmad^e as his cleverly

obliging v?ife

—

these are tKe ingredients of this sxOiftest of screen farces.

You'll love it, from a box-office QUf'Jo, nnc^ ^^c^u'll

giggle just ns mucn as ^pour kiudionccs do. I ry it

Directed Uy Wulter F'.dwnrds

Arlnp^^ K>v J"lm C'raWfort^ Ivers from fie lilirofto ()f Jlol.inrl C'livrt .inii^Cluulc", Pp kvmi

^^-, , .^<iJr«l
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THE SERVICE STAR.

Marilyn March Madge Kennedy
Jobn Whitney Marahall Clarence Oliver
Mra. MarHhall ...Maude Turner Gordon
Gwendolyn Plummer Mabel Ballln
Auijt Judith Victory Bateman
Flnklesteln William Uecbtel
JefferBon luleH Cowles
Martha Zula Ellsworth
There waw i|Ulti' a diversity of opinion at

the Strand Tuesday night over "The Service
Star," a Goldwyu feature starring Madge Ken-
nedy, written by Charloa A. Logue and di-

rected by ChurieH Miller. It wan whiHpered
that Wlllard Mack, who was there, accom-
panied by hlH wife, Pauline Frederick, had
written a number of the patriotic titles that
elicited consldeiable applause.

Uut whatever the ultimate decision, the
fact remaluH that It Is a very clever feature
with an appealing alury, conalderable mystery
%nd very human "heart Interest." It Is also
."^plete with Inconsistencies that are alto-

gt'her unnecessary and which could readily
be eliminated by cojflnMrsense editing.

The basic story fs a 'combination of J. M.
Barries "The Uld I^Ady Shows Her Medals"
and TrlaiiKle'B wonderful release starring
Fraijk Keenan. "The Coward." and which
resulted In making a picture Htar of Charles
Kay. It Ib not an exact repetition of these
talcs, but it might readily have been an
adaptation of both these plots.

It 1h not a war play, yet wonderful propa-
ganda, and calculated to arouse a spirit of
patrlotlHm In the heart of any youth.
Madge Kennedy has a role altogether dif-

ferent from anything she has yet essayed,
either in pictures or on the legitimate stage.

It iH more pathos than comedy—the pathetic
situations In wnlcb she finds herself creating
the comedy. She enacts the role of a girl In

a small town who has never had a sweetheart
and yearns for a service flag for someone,
with no opportunity of securing that boon.
On being twitted about It by an unsympathetic
aunt, Hhe runs away nnd accepts a government
position In WasiilnKton. There the same thing
occurs, and belnK cornered by a bunch of
girls she hits upon the name of an avintor
at the front who l« prominent In the news-
paper reports (this Is a version of Barrle's
"Old Lady"). The girls do not believe her
<nd confront her with the mother of the
viator, who takes her home. She has told

the girls she was secretly married to the
aviator the day he left for France. In the
house Is a young man who Is secretly per-
fecting a powerful gas for the government, a
friend of the aviator. She falls In love with
him and In the end It turns out he Is really
the son of the woman who has taken her in.

The woman pleads with the girl to keep their
s4-cret, and It is explained that due to pre-
natal Influences the young man is afraid of
firearms. The girl is visited by a man who
knows her secret and attempts to blackmail
her. The young man rushes to her rescue, is

shot and slightly wounded, but the shot has
the effect of removing the fear of such things.
He goes to war under the name of the man
hired to go in his name, with the understand-
ing the girl win marry him on his return.

Fine lighting efTects and photography and
careful casting and direction. To those who
won't analyze, this should prove an effective
and satisfying feature. Jolo.

LOVE WATCHES.
.Jacqueline Cartaret Corlnne Griffith
Ernest Augarde Denton Vane
Count Andre de Juvlgny Edward Burns
Lucie de Morfontalne Florence Deshon
Maniul.se de Juvlgny. .. .Julia Swayne Gordon
Charlotte Hernler Alice Terry
Sophie, bister of Marquise,

Nellie Parker Spaulding
Cartaret Charles A. SteTenson
Haroness Carola Carson
Chrlstln(> and Solange. . .Alice and Edna Nash

Vitagraph has an amusing Blue Ribbon fea-
ture In this flve-reel picture, which has been
translated from the French. The authors are
R. de Flere and G. Caillavet. with Henri
Ifoury dircrtlng.

It Is a society comedy with plenty of humor
running through and a number of amusing
sltuntlons. Teohiilcally, the picture has been
well handled, both lighting and photography
being of a high order. The exteriors were
probably taken on some big estate in Southern
rallfornia and are delightful, while the in-
teriors are after the French drawing room
Htyh- and look the part. The titles are amus-
ing and Honie of tnem quite clever.
Corlnne Griffith plays the part of Jacqueline

Cnrtnret, she Is always quaint and amusing,
anrl besidpH photographs well on the screen.
The oth'T characters are all well taken care
of. espiM ially that of the Marquise de Juvlgny
(.Julia Swayne Gordon), who Is a match-mak-
ing grande dnn\e.
The mRrqulne is trying to arrange a mar-

riage between .Ja<!quellne and Ernest (Denton
Vane), a pre-oceupled young Individual, who is

always falling over things and causing no end
of confiislon. The young woman does not take
kindly to this match and sets her cap for his
cou'-ln. hu:tead. a dashing young Parisian, who
has been hnpilcatiul In a dozen affairs of the
heart.

After their niarrlagt the wife thinks her
husband Is untrue, so curries on a flirtation
with Ernest. However, it all comes out that
neltlicr was unfaithful nnd ends in n reunited
cllnrh

sharkIvionroe.
Shark" .Monroe William H. Hart

.Vlarjorle Hilton Katherlne MacDonald
Big" HaxJer Joe Singleton

"Onion" Mc.Vnb Rnrtholde Sprotte
Webster Hilton George McDanlel

Fn "Shark Monroe." an Artcraft picture,

William 8. Hart givea another grim, in-
scrutable, yet verjr human, characterliation
of the kind for which he is beat and most
popularly known. The picture, seen at a
private showing, is a good vehicle for the
exploitation of Hart's unusual personality.
Shark Monroe, a sealer, and known as a

ferocious and dangerous man, gives Marjorie
Hilton and her drunken brother, Webster, a
lift on his schooner on their way to the
Klondike. During the voyage Monroe dis-
ciplines the brother, who promiaet sometime
to give him a good beating. The girl defy-
ing him, he falls In love with her—at first
In admiration of her spirit. After landing.
Big Baxter, who runs a notorloua hotel, pre-
tends that he wants to marry Marjorie. Un-

derstanding the man's character, Monroe
forces his way to the wedding, and with hia

own minister, and by force, marries the girl

and talfes her away with him.
Arrived at camp, Monroe tells Marjorie

that he married her to save her. But the
girl grows more and more lonely, and Anally
Monroe starts back with her to her brother,

revealing to her that their marriage was not

a real one as he had not wished to change
her whole life by force. They find the brother
Intent on avenging his sister, believing her
to have been wronged. A fight occurs be-

tween the brother and Monroe, the latter

allowing the boy to get the better of him.
Big Baxter, thinking that Monroe has lost his

nerve and skill, attempts to bully and insult

him in the saloon frequented by the men of

the camp. Goaded to fury, Monroe atrlkea

bis tormenter a blow which kills him. Mar-
jorie then makes him understand that she

has grown to love him and together they go

to seek a real parson.
. ^ ^ .w

Hart's work Is ably supplemented by the

splendid support he receives from the rest

of the company. The direction and photog-

raphy make for a picture of realism and
beauty.

Toto, the clown, will play the Orpheum
Circuit commencing the latter part of this

month. He had been making a series of conoe-

dics for Pathe-Rolln, and these will be Usued
fortnightly in the interim.

When the Legitimate Theatre

Changes to Pictures

m^m.

YOU must establish in the minds of your

patrons the fact that just as they came

to your theatre to see the best legitimate pro-

ductions, now they must come to see the best

motion pictyres.

Let them know that your standards have

not been lowered one iota.

It's a simple task if you book the nationally

advertised pictures.

All you have to do is to announce, "I

show Paramount and Artcraft Pictures."

At once, the national advertising starts

working for you. Everybody knows, then,

that you are showing nothing but the best,

and the crowds will come.

FAMOUS PLAIERS-LASKY CORPORATION
r»m JBS8BL.LASKTtW»/Vw CECILB.IKMULE 0/m*rOnrr«C

«-NtW YORK./ • J
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THE 14,000 and more motion picture exhibitors of America owe a
great deal to those producers who have put characimr and
quetlity into their product. »

If you, as an exhibitor, sought to build a permanent place for yourself

in your community or section by depending upon sensational, poorly

made and unhealthy pictures, you aoon would 6« a bankrupt.

After all, there are only two kinds of motion pictures: The kind that

build solidly, continuously and permanently. And, the kind that sap

the reputation of your house; that undermine public confidence.

There is either a big place in this industry for a quality company like

Goldwyn, or no place at all. And the presence on the Goldwyn books
of more than 5,000 active accounts reveals clearly the nation-wide
exhibitor approval of Goldwyn.

Our productions and stars made their first great appeal to the women
and children of America. They instantly increased the matinee patron-
age throughout the nation. Tbey rapidly extended their vogue to
the male patrons of the screen and to-day they have created in Cold'
wyn the stronf^est name and reputation value in the motion picture
industry. "--.^ ^ ' *

For the coming season, Goldwyn** stars and their scr«en-plays rep-
resent a concentration of Power. The power of Production. The
power of Star Personality. The power of the coherent* well-told Story.

The power of great Technical Achievment. And thepowec of the fair

and equitable Sales Policy of the Goldwyn organization.

SAMUEL GOLDFISH
President

Ml :

Geraldine Farrar
STAS SEBZIIS—SIX PBODUCTION8 *

America's most famous and popular native
artist*. The power of her name and per-
sonality established still-nnhroken records
for thousands of theatres throughout the
world. One of the few great stars of the
screen; a remarkable dramatic actress. Be-
tnming again to the field of modem emo-
tional drama as a G-oldwyn star.

Miss Farrar'a productions will reveal this
glorious woman in present-day roles. They
will make the most of Her splendid abilities
and will not sacrifice her identity in cos-
tume dramas. This series embraces more
Geraldine F^'arrar pictures than have ever
before been released in a single year.

Rex Beach Pauline Frederick
STAB SBBXES—Sn: PBODUOTIOH8

The author-favorite of the world's strong-
blooded races. Backed by five successive
screen productions of unparalleled boz-ofllce
power. Where annually he gave you one
great proflt-making picture from a famous
Rea Beach story, he will now give you six
of them in a year.
These vital Rex beach productions provide
beyond question the grt-at^st series of pic-
tures available to the American exhibitor
during the coming year. They bear the
most popular author-nanie the screen has
ever known. Offered at prices that make
these productions a remarkable "buv" for
all exhibitors s^ekin« packed houses.

mODUOTXOVB
The popular and beantlfol star whose power
and magnstism have hesa the basis of pros-
perity for thonsaada of sshibitora. Gold-
wyn will again preaent her in the type of
emotional dramas that made hsr famous
and established hsr as one of ths great
drawing cards of ths scrssn.

Pauline' Frederick's Goldwyn productions
will reveal her as a woman of to-day, In
gowns and fashions of to-day. The assets
of her personality that have been sacrificed
and overlooked are the very elements that
Goldwyn is going to make the most of in her
new productions. She appeals to America's
masses and classes.

Mabel .Normand
STAB SEBIES—EIQKT PBODUCTXONS

Beyond question the greatest of screen comediennes. Without one
rival in the entire field of comedy-drama. The element of comedy
wili be emphasised in all of her coming productions, thereby giv-
ing her millions of admirers the rollicking type of stories they ex-
pect from this star.

Mabel Normand has been described %s "the star who never has to
be introduced." This ijioan^s that she has won public affection
throughout the entire world. Vou love her the moment you see her.
Kxhibitors everywhere have found that under tlie Goldwyn name she
has held all of her old friends and at the same time won a tremend-
ous new following.

Madge Kennedy
STAB SEBIES—EIGHT PBODUCTIOVS

The fresh, wonderful personality that provided exhibitors and the
public with the one new star sensation in motion pictures last year.
Her eyes and smile, her comedy and melodramatic farce won her a
nation-wide audience instantly. She has brought new patrons into
picture theatres everywhere.
For h»r m w seasons Goldwyn productions Madge Kennedy is be-
ing given more dramatic stories, without forfeiting her wonderful
comedy talents. Miss Kennedy began her screen career l)y winning
the nation's "matinee patronage." Having captivat<Ml tb** wom<n
and children, she extended her vogue to the men. Several thousand
exhibitors already rank her in the first six stars of the sereen

Mae Marsh
STAB SEBISB—EIOHT PBODUOTIOVS

Banking, without question, as ths leading young emotional star of
the screen. Baised to new heights of popularity and box-offlos draw-
ing power under the Ooldwyn name by being presented la snoh
splendid successes ss "The Cinderella Man," "Folly of the Oirons,"
"All Woman." 'tMoney Mad," and "Ths Beloved Traitor."
Mae Marsh's Goldwyn productions for the coming season will give
her bigger opportunities In emotional and romantic drama and ah-
sure exhibitors still tnore profitable engagements than In her first
great Goldwyn year. Goldwyn unhesitatingly says that last year
Mae Marsh had more successful productions as a whole than any
other star in motion pictures.

Tom Moore
TAB SEBIES—EIGHT PBODUOTIOHS

In Tom Moore exhibitors have a star of their own making and, In-
cidentally. Ooldwyn's first male star. We have been literally forced
io make him a star at the demand of the theatre-owners of the
country and the American public. His is the most plsaslag ro-
mantle, athletic male personality in pictures.
Goldwyn Is doing with Tom Moore what few producers have ever
done before—offering him at moderate and attractive rentals to en-
able exhibitors from the start to make a big profit on bis Goldwyn
productions and to con\ey to the i>ubllr the satisfactlor that an
exhibitor always feels when he is making a big profit on a star. An
assured-in advnni-e national favorite.

GOLDWYN PICTURES CORPOPATION
Samuel (jOLDFTSH. Proside>\t HdGAW Sklwyn. Vm i' Pr-csidont

16 East 4^2 Mo^ Street New York City
!n
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COUNTRY-WIDE WAR SERVICE
Grant Carpenter, a Los Angeles at-

torney, who appeared before Provost
Marshall General Crovvder last week
and secured the ruling that the motion
picture industry was an essential, is

in New York.
Carpenter is assistant secretary of

the Motion Picture War Service As-
sociation and is devoting himself to
making of that organization a country-
wide association instead of a purely
local coast affair. The coast member-
ship has already raised $30,000. The
members of the directorate include
David Griffith, Mack Sennett, Mary
IMckford, Charles Chaplin, Cecil De-
Mille, S. E. V. Taylor, Douglas Fair-
banks, Jesse Lasky, W. S. Hart, Wil-
liam Fox, Marguerite Clark, J. Gor-
don Edwards, Henry McKae, J. Searle
Dawlcy, S. L. Kothapfel, Maurice
Tourncur, William D. Taylor, Frank
Woods and others.
The association plans to work with

the government through the War De-
partment, the Committee of Public
Information to the end that all re-

quests from the Government to the
film industry shall come through the
association.

It is expected that every member of
the industry, whether in the exhibi-
tion, manufacturing or distribution
branch will join the association.
On behalf of the association Mr.

Carpenter has undertaken to secure
favorable income tax legislation and is

in touch with the Ways and Means
Committee and the Finance Committee
of the Senate.

MARION LEAVES AGAIN.
Frank J. Marion, of the Kalem Co.,

who accepted the commission to go
to Spain, France and Italy as the rep-
resentative there of the Bureau of Pub-
lic Information and the National As-
sociation of the Motion Picture Indus-
try, after a few weeks' visit with his

family here, departed from New York
last Friday for Spain to continue the
representation he inaugurated over
seven months ago.
On the eve of Marion's departure

the National Association issued in

pamphlet forfu the address Marion
made on his first trip. The Association
is sending this Marion report broad-
cast.

He commented upon a report that

reached the Paris conference of a

concern in Switzerland, financed by
the Germans, buying American pro-
ductions, making dupes of them printed
on German stock and that the Ger-
man him houses were running on
American film. This Marion regarded
as significant because there was no
way perhaps that the duping could
be stopped, but wherever shown the

lilms would show the (iernians what
life in the U. S. is really like.

FOX IN CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, July 10.

It is reported William Fox has se-

cured options on property on Fourth
street, with the idea of erecting a pic-

ture house seating 3,000.

Rumor has it that other picture the-

atres arc to be built in the same
neighborhood.
The reports may be part of a scheme

to boom property on Fourth street,

once the centre of business.

"Justice** Film May Be Kept Out.
The Rev. Dr. Smith's social evil fea-

ture "The Finger of Justice," banned
by Coniiiiissioiier of Licenses Gilchrist,

siiows little indiratioii of having its pro-

hibition lifted in the immediate future.

The reverend doctor paid $I,J50 a

week for two weeks' rent of the Lyric,

and when he was refused a license,

made a deal with William A. Hrady
to place "Stolen (Drders" there for one
week, Hrady a^^^reeiiivJ: to play on pcr-

crntajs't'. ^^Miaranteeing one-half tiic run-

niiit: expenses up to $1,500.

THE GOLDEN WALL
Charles. Marquis d'Aubeterre.Carlyle Blackwell
Marian Lathrop ElrelTii Oreel«7
Helen d'Aubsterre Winifred Leighton
Frank Latbrop Jobn Hinaa
Mr. Latbrop. Jack Dnimler
Countess d'Bste Kate Leatar
Monsieur Premiere A. O. Corbell
"Tbe Golden Wall." World. sUrrlng Carlyle

Dlackwell, is a good story, well told. It la
neither backneyed nor Improbable, and auffl-
clcntly Interesting. Tbe direction and photog-
raphy are both commendable. Tbe atmosphere,
both of France and America, is distinctly ln>
dlcated.
The golden wall is tbe wealth which sepa*

ratoH Marian Lathrop from the Marquia
d'Aubeterre, an impoverijbed young French

nobleman, who comes to America Incognito ka
oTorseer of her father's estate. The Counteaa
d'Bste. a paid "guest" in the household. Is an
eld friend of d'Aubeterre'a family and Is re-
sponsible for hia being at the Lathrop home.
Rudolph Miller seeks Marian in marriage and
Is accepted, she beliering in his Ioto for her
because he Is too rich himself to oare for her
fortune.
Locked in a tower one dar by a drunken

care-taker, Marian accuses d'Aubeterre, now
known as Fontainei. of being responsible for
their plight, through some effort to gain pos-
session of her money. He swears that he will
never marry her until she Is as poor as he or
he as rich aa she. By astonishing feats of
strength and ability he escapee from the
tower and the girl is freed.
Frank. Marian's brother, sees a way of mak-

ing a great deal of money in oilfields In re-
turn for an outlay of $10,000. This his father
refuses to advance. Telling Fontaine, the
Frenchman sells a valuable antique necklace
to Mr. Lathrop for the money required, uaing
the offices of the Counteaa d'Bste to aooom-
pliflh tbe sale. Young Lathrop returns in due
time from the oilfields with a large fortune,
and Fontaine Is then as rich as Marian. At
this Juncture Miller is caught makinf love to
tbe French maid and is dismissed, and also, of
course, Marian becomes engaged to Fontaine.
As the young marquia Carlyle is altogether

convincing. Others who stand out in an excel-
lent cast are Evelyn Greeley aa Marian. John
Hlnes as her brother, and Kate Lester as the
Countess d'Este. The direction was by Dell
Henderson, with tbe picture aeen at private
showing.

UNITED PICTURE TH
Already the

In Action by October 1st

THE ADVANCE GUARD
IN

THE EXHIBITORS*
ARMY OF INDEPENDENCE

r^

rir;i|ilil<' Film'' lias rn^ftKod Mftble Julicne
Scott for a new feature.

THErRE ON THEIR WAY- - AN EXHIBITOR ARMY
-- UNDER EXHIBITOR COMMAND

—

PLEDGED TO SECURE EXHIBITOR BENEFITS
AND

TO MAKE THE INDUSTRY SAFE FOR THE EXHIBITOR

UNITED PICTURE
J. A. BERS1
1600 Broadway

DEPOSITORY, COMMERCIAL
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VIVIETTE.
Vivian Martin aa Vlvlette, in the Paramount

picture of that name, Is admirably cast. The
picture l8 from the story by William J. Locke.

The part of the young English girl who Is

loved by her two strapping cousins gives ex-
cellent scope for the play of Miss Martin's
selfish and winsome personality. The Eng-
lish atmosphere of the picture is remark-
able, both the interiors and exteriors sug-
gef-ting in every detail some country house
in the heart of England. The story is only
moderately Interesting, and has no great dis-

tinctness or coherence of plot.

Vlvlette comes home to her aunt's house in

the country after finishing at boarding-school.
Her cousin, Dick, a burly, untamed sort of

roan, who spends his time flshing and shoot-
ing, falls in love with her. Boon after Aus-
tin, the favorite son, who Is In bualness in
London, comes home on his holiday, and ad-
mires Vlvlette very much. Dick misunder-
stands the friendship and becomes Jealous.
Austin is intentjfpon securing for his brother
a coveted positi^ in Vancouver, and it being
a secret, be is seen whispering a great deal
with Vlvlette.

Driven to desperation. Dick one day loads
a gun and alms at his brother, talking to
Vlvlette outside the window. He finally docs
not shoot, however. The two then come into
th? room and Dick tells them an old story of
one of his ancestors who had fought a duel
In that very room with his successful rival,
the lady of their choice having flret indicated
her preference by throwing her handkerchief

to the lucky man. They decide to act the old
scene out. and Vlvlette. with innocent co-
quetry, throws her handkerchief to Austin.
Dick is in earnest. He draws the loaded gun
and fires, but it snaps.
Austin suddenly realizes the true state of

affairs and puts his gun down, and Dick in
a fury rushes from the room. When the posi-
tion in Vancouver Is secured Vlvlette reallzoB
that she is In love with Dick and decides to
go with him. but Austin tells Dick he must
never marry, as he has had murder in his
heart. So Dick tells Vlvlette he does not love
her : but she soon learna the true state of
afTairs and takes things Into her own hands
to the final satisfaction of everyone.
The whole support is good, but standing out

besides Miss Martin, is the excellent work of
Eugene Pallette as Dick.

AMERICA
ooking Circuit in tiie World

United Picture Theatres of America
This Week

Lists the Pioneer Recruits in Its

Exhibitor Co-operative

The List Contains the Names of

480 THEATRES
EACH of which is enrolled in the movement,
is a stockholder in United, and has con-

tracted to exhibit ALL IJnited Pictures

from ONE to SEVEN days.

No organized effort has as yet been made to enroll theatres in the Pacific

Coast States or in the cities and environs of Philadelphia, Detroit, Cleve-

land, Indianapolis or Atlanta.

THEATRES OF AMERICA
President
New York City

TRUST COMPANY, OF NEW YORK

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
BV «L'V PRICU.

IT . «j^ ..
^°" Angeles, July 6.

Helen Eddy has l.-ft Universal to enter the
entertainment forcts of Uncle Sam.

Gloria SwansoM ha« siKned a two-yoar con-
tract with Triangle.

Urn Alexander, who helped to make "Hearts
of the World" famouH, is now under the direc-
tion of Christy Cnbanne at the Triangle.

Carl U. Ellnore, score writer for "Tho Birth
o» a Nation," "Heurts of the World," etc., has
Joined tho colora.

Cnrmel Myers ha.M gone to New York. Be-
fore returning she will visit the cantonment*
of the South.

Wm. N. Mong, former Triangle director,
has Joined Universal.

Eugene Farnaworth, president of Maater-
craft, has Htartcd for Now York with "One
Woman." film.

Klnenia theahaa Is off
$T,<KK» III prise auTomobll

Is offering to Its patrons
"es.

nianche Sweet Is to have her own produc-
ing (onipany. Uvr pictures will be released
Independently, under tho management of
1 Tarry G arson.

The Al Jennings Trodurtlon Co. has been
formed In Lou Angeles for the purpose of
Rturring JcnnlngH In western multiple reel
fen tu res.

Ilrnry Schwnlbo lias been In dally con-
ferences here with T. L. Tally. Schwalbe
owns a string of theatres In Pennsylvania and
H m.MMBger for tht» rirst National Exhibitors'
Circuit.

Darrell Fosa, formerly of the Triangle, has
been engaged as Juvenlio lead by the Metro.

Srsnuc Hayukawn hn?" Ju^t hud a book pub-
lished In Japanese. It Is tho story of one of
his pluys.

The Haywaka Co. Is working at the Brunton
studies.

Albert Parker is the new director at the
Triangle studios, making a total of eight.

Paul Powell, formerly D. W. GrifBth direc-
tor, haw been engaged by Bluebird to direct
producUons at the Wtwt Coant studios.

One hundred players from the Universal
Htudio have goii(> to San Francisco, member*
of the company which will pruduco "The Yel-
low Dog," adapted from a story from the
Saturday Evening Post.

POLITICAL RUMORS.
Knchcster. N. Y., July 10.

Tlicrc is a rumor in picture circles
throughout western New York that
the industry is quietly working for
the nomination of Merton E. Lewis,
at present attorney-general of the
state of New York, for the governor-
ship on the Repuhlican ticket. The
story is to the effect that Mr. Lewis
is an ardent picture fan, has shown
his interest in the industry and if

elected could he depended upon to
further the interests of exhihitors in

any upright manner that was possible
during his term of office.

A talk anions i)icture men discloses
the fact that there is considerable
friondlin,ess for the attorney-general
and that they are favorable to his
canvass. It is l)roadlv hinted that
later in the season the backing of the
industry for Mr. Lewis may take the
shape of more than |)assive support.

It lias been fliscovered in times gone
by, principally during the fight to
legalize the openinj^ of f)icture the-
atres on .Sundays, that a friend in
Albany is a real friend.

Xo man yet mentioned as aspiring
to be the tiexf governor of the state
of New Ndrk has been <lesignatcd as
the (atidiflate that the film men of the
state will be asked to give their un-
swaveriiiK supi)ort in the forthcoming
ianipaiKti. An executive of tho Na-
tinn.il Associatir)n of the M. P. In-
fltistrv slate Werlnesrlay that the pic-
ture interests were saving nothing but
sitting.,' ti^,'lit and watching' each can-
didate vpring into the arena before
declaring.' tbeniseUi s as "()ledv(ed" to
any dirert aspirant tn date.

rorfhrnmltiir r.-imDM". IM.mv fH-Ln^ kv r''I'»R»»e«
Iri' iii<!.' nillv pMrU.. in "rri I'lirvnlt of Polly."
AtiK •''» • I'.'iiilln* I r< (I<'rl< k In "Fedorn." Aug.
2M nnr! M.i ri'u. rit. rinrk in "Out of a Clwar
Sky," fo t>'> T> '. t'r (] In Poptomber, following
"rn< Im Tot'i'n '-nbln."
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AMONG THE WOMEN

BY PATSY SMITH

The woman of the i^'our Boiscs at
the Palace this week keejjs herself
quite as much u\) to the minute in

the matter of dressing as do her
sinj^'in^' and dancing sisters. This
week she was clad in wireless bine net
with K'lrnitnres of brilliants which al-

so composed an attractive headgear.
KtTie Weston (Kerr and Weston) wore
a tearose silk, bodice, bloomers, huge
sash and bow, with a white gold em-
broidered net skirt. Filack and white
striped material effectively combined
with black satin in an odd dancing
frock was much admired. The ban on
bare legs must have been lifted as
Miss Weston was one of several this
week who e.xposed bare pink knees.

Inez Regan in the Jos. K. Bernard
sketch. *'\Vho is She" (which is limp-
ing with weariness) was as usual
nicely gowned. A blue chameuse was
pulied^Aip at the sides in double bustle
drapery, showing a net skirt edged
with blue ribbon. She displayed a

mole velvet coat at the opening,
trimmed with light gray fur.

Lillian Fitzgerald wore an apparent-
ly new gown at the finale of her act,

of black sequin rloth, a showy border
design at hem, in iridescents. Bows
of the brilliants trimmed the front of
•straight loo«;e b'»dire atid outlined the
neck and shoulder straps.
The best part of the "Modern Mir-

age" was Frankie Wilson's smile,
which lingered in between the artistic
posings.

A mildly entertaining bill opened at

the American this week. ()nly one
act, that of Hall Oane and Co., in

"The .Message" called for serioiis
thought. Fresh good looking gowns
were in abundance. Mabel Gibson's
plump figure was draped in saxe blue
silver spangled net over white. Gold
slippers matched her golden tresses.
Mabel was not strong on voice, but
a pretty face and sunny hair are un-
doubted assets in vaudeville as out of
it.

Vine and Temple, evidently new-
comers in the east, were rushed in the
bill Monday night without rehearsal
—as their music was handed to the
orchestra just prior to their appear-
ance. The couple have i)ossibilities

with new material. I sure had a laugh
when I saw them scjuat down in front
of the leader preparatory for a "sit-

ting on the stage" number, after all

the discussion that has been going on
of late regarding the origin Af this

particular bit. .Also the man should
be callecl for the mental slovenliness
that impels him to stick his fingers
up to his nose at the auburn haired
pretty woman who works with him.
\Vith a shell pink siKer brocade
bodice, scolloped at the bottom, a lace
skirt having side flounces of the silk

is worn. P.luc georgette medallions
are appli(|ue(l o\er the flounces and a

silver bow adorns the front i)anel. rii,e

three v\()tnen in "( Ourling Days" hold
up the interest in the act. ( )nc is in

lemon taffeta with loose panels front
atid back of skirt embroidered in bril-

liants. .\ slender fair haired miss
w«>re a d(rr.rative frr.ck of white >ilk

and bluebird brocade. The skirt had
two inscTt flounces of lace at the
sidi's and the lull lace sleeve cai)S fell

("iown tin back in a >carf elTect. Sap-
phire vehet ribbon outlined the girdle
bodice top. the skirt \(»ki' and lower
edge. The "M ;it r<»n" Inst appeared in

opal etnbroidered in t over i)ink. and
a Syrian black and ^.'(»M srarf chang-
ing to an ei rii lace flrtunci-(| hoop
dress.

The .Siniletl.i Sister> are two dif-

ferent types of athletes 'One large,

one small, both shapely and clever
They should omit the red veKct capes
worn at oix-ning, as they make them
appe.'ir .'iTuieiit, whuli thcN are not

Red bonnets clash with the cerise
lining of their silver lace opening
dresses. V^ery neat were the red vel-

vet, fringe trimmed, combination ab-
breviated costumes worn during the
rest of their offering.

The artistry of Elsie Ferguson
st^ds out like a cameo in "The
Danger Mark." First a rebellious Miss,
whose taint of heredity asserts itself

in her love for sugar and cologne,
then a youthful martyr fighting the
craving she learns, is for liquor, she
if thoroughly convincing. Through-
out her own problem, she is clever
and playful enough to intrigue a
fortune hunting young man into an
elopement which he finds in the end,
is not to be enjoyed with her—but
with the girl whom it is "his duty to
marry." Thinking she has been de-
serted by th-e man she loves the old
craving comes back but she fights and
wins, calls off the probation, and mar-
ries the young man.
Misses dresses worn early in the

picture are particularly good bilt a

plaid cloth sleeveless tunic is terrible

—ordinary, besides looking as if it

were on hind side before. A debutante
frock was exquisite in every detail.

The net skirt had tiny bands of opal-

es(iue looking like infinitesimal gar-

lands, running, around it, about every
seven inches apart. The baronet satin

bodice had sash bow in the back, em-
broidered in opals, and tiny designs
of the iridescent sequins, appeared on
the shoulder straps. For her cotillion

she made her entrance in the ball

room in a floral cart from which she
bestowed her favors. At the period
fancy dress ball, she was most attrac-

tive in a Marie Antoinette powdered
wig. (jarlands of roses lavishly de-

corated a satin brocade and lace cos-

tume. \ lace petticoat was embroid-
ered in iridescents and pearls as was
the long pointed bodice, which had a

narrow silver ribbon encircling waist,

tied in a bow in front. Gertrude Mc-
Coy wore a brocade watteau period
costume at the Fancy Dress Ball and
Maud Turner Gordon was delightfully

costumed throughout. A maid, not
programmed made a splendid "iype"
and showed up nicely in the small bits

allotted her.

Now that "Summer is over," the Amer-
ican theatre has started in with its

regular good shows, at leas't that is how
it appeared. The bill the last half was
the most attractive I have seen there

in months. Starting with the splendid

opening act, Lexy and O'Connor there

wasn't a dull moment. And beginning
with the pretty costuming of the

woman in the same act, every woman
was becomingly gowned. Miss Burton
(Wainwright and Burton) first ap-
peared in black net and sequins over
brass colored pineai>ple cloth. There
was a front panel of the solid sequins
and a three inch band of same at bot-
tom of skirt. A girdle bodice of loose
opales(iues atop a white net and gold
sequin skirt, was held up by five chains
of brilliants in front and two behind,
which ran up to a round necklace of

the same. A black net hat, worn with
the first dress had a scalloped wire
frame brim wrapped in red showing
through the net and a big American
beauty r(»se, just underneath it.

Vanity (Mykoff and Vanity) with
the Raskin Revue is a hard worker and
easily "half" of the act. In a sort of
gypsy makeup of golden brown and
yellow (the skirt of chiffon—the
sleeves georgette and the zouave and
wide girdle of velvet) she does a folk
dance—then a ballet number in pink
net and for Cakewalk eccentricities she
is in white lace over flesh, and a polk
hat. There is a suggestion of Anna
Wheaton in Lea La Ture (Foley and

MILWAUKEE CENSOR RESIGNS.
Milwaukee, July 10.

Gustave M. Meyer has resigned from
the municipal board of picture cen-
sors, objecting to interference on the
part of Mayor Hoan, who, he says,

had given members to understand that
they Ntould be permitted to use their

own judgment. Attempted cuts in cer-

tain films, he said, had been opposed.

Hold Up Before An Audience.

Chicago, July 10.

While hundreds looked on, three
bandits robbed the box office of the
Oakland theater, a picture house at

3947 Drexel boulevard last week, and
got away with $380. Charles Doll, the
box office man, was checking up the
night's business when the hold-up men
shoved guns through the window.

La Ture) for some reason despite the
fact that she is very blonde (and very
pretty) and makes not the slightest
effort to appear like Miss Wheaton.
The daintiness of her attire might also
suggest the former vaudeville favor-
ite. Miss La Ture displayed about the
sweetest frock imaginable. The foun-
dation was pink georgette. The bodice
moderately low in front, high in the
back was severely plain as were the
loose long open sleeves. Two panels
of three inch lace ruffles hung front
and back of skirt and the side panels
were of georgette ruffled the same size,

alternate rows, edged with lace. For
a finale she was an Indian girl in a
smart little dress of beige cloth fringed
to simulate leather. The "wife** in the
Horwitz sketch. "Cold Coffee/' was in
a simple black dress a little too sombre
for a comedy act and the steno looked
well in nickel gray jersey cloth with
pocket tirapery at sides of skirt and a
novel shaped collar of same on plain
tight bodice.

FIGHTING OVER SUNDAY.
Lexington, Ky., July 10.

An organized fight is on here over
the question of closing picture theatres
Sunday. Under a blue law on the Ken-
tucky statute books the Ministerial
Union, headed by Alfred Coombs,
father of State Senator Thomas A.
Coombs, wants the ban put on pic-
tures, which, they say, are seriously
mterfering with Sunday school at-
tendance.
Committees have been appointed to

procure evidence against owners and
operators who may be violating a de-
cision handed down by the Kentucky
Court of Appeals in January, in which
it was held unlawful to operate a pic-
ture or other amusement house of like

nature on the Sabbath.
City officials and others, reinforced

by the soldiers from Camp Brell, num-
bering over 400, are in favor of their
continuance as in the past. Mayor
James C. Rogers told the committee
that he is in favor of Sunday films.

CHICAGO EXHIBITORS TOGETHER.
Chicago, July JO.

theatre owners in Chicago, have com-
pleted a booking arrangement with
Lubliner & Trinz, the second largest

owners in this city, whereby the
Ascher firm will have the bookings of
over 50 theatres in ChTcago. They have
30 theatres of their own and 20 of the
otli^r firms.

CINCINNATI GOING TO 15c.

Cincinnati exhibitors are planning
to charge a universal price of 15 cents
beginning Sept. 1. Increased rental of
films as well as advance in labor, ad-
vertising and upkeep given as the
reason.
Several of the suburban theatres in-

tend to close entirely if the winter is

severe.

Our Task is to Furnish The Folks at Home with

Wholesome Amusement and Diversion these War Days

"^i^

WATCH-^ -^GO

"OVER THE TOP"
With the Plays That Please and Profit.

Distributed by the Successful Organization

Established Upon a Foundation of Efficient

Business Principles

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 Broadway, New York
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HINTS TO PICTURE MAKERS
BY AN OLD EXHIBITOR

(How to make the dividends safe)

One phase of the picture business
which no exhibitor can possibly ignore
is the great trouble and expense taken
by producers to enable him to make a
great deal of money out of their pic-

tures. No one who has not received
the daily grist of plan books, house
organs, mouth organs, jews harps, and
other more or less musical emanations
from the big corporations, can under-
stand the amount of money and brains
the makers of pictures spend in this

way.
Curiously enough, I have not had the

time to read the ones I receive from
most of them. After I have read all

the trade papers, including the adver-
tisements, and the letters from the
National Association telling me how
I must step in and save the industry
from its bi-monthly crisis, and such
other literary by products of the busi-

ness, I don't have much time left for

reading. But I know that I get these
handsomely printed helps, because
twice a week I have to shovel my way
through them to get at my desk.

I suppose they're all very fine. Some-
how or other, though, I have an idea

that I know best how to handle the
pictures I get. When I book a Clark
or a Pickford or a Bara, I know just

about how to get the money with it.

I've seen their pictures before, and
played them too.

But anyhow, I appreciate all these
things the producers do for us exhibi-

tors. Sometimes they send around nice

young men, who smoke better cigars

than I do, and we have a little chat
about the weather and the war and
Roosevelt, and he says, "Everything
going all right with our pictures?" and
T say "Uh-huh," and he says, "Well,,

so long, see you again soon." Now
that's awfully nice and pleasant, and
I want everybody to «know how much
I appreciate these little attentions.

So, as I am a firm believer in co-
operation; first last and always (as

they say in the literature from the
National Association), the only decent
thing for me to do, although T am.
pretty busy, is to take a few minutes'
and issue a little plan book for the
producer. Of course I don't know
much about the literary side of it, like

the college boys that do the work for

the producers, but there's one or two
little things I have in mind that I will

express as best I can. If anything I

can do will partly reciprocate for all

the eflForts the producer makes in my
behalf. I shall be well repaid.

My first suggestion is that wc have
more stars. This se'ems such an obvi-
ous thing that a casual reader m'cht
think it absurd to mention it. This
shows how little the producer's view-
point is understood. The reason we
have not nearly enough stars at pres-
ent is because the producers are so
conservative in sclcctinp only famous
people for stardom. This is a mistake.
It is cripplinp the business, holding it

back, smothering it in its cradle. At
present I don't suppose there is a star
in the entire picture l)usincss who isn't

at least as well known as the cashier
in a ChiW's restaurant. Why wail
until they get so famous? Pick them
when they're yonnr.
The public won't know they're stars,

for a while. But leave that to us.

That's where the exhibitor co-oporatcs.
and shows his appreciation for what
the producer does for him. All that
is necessary is for ns to put the little

gal's name in big electric letters in

front of the theatre, bill the neighbor-
hood with the pretty twenty-four
sheets (bought at a fair margin of
profit to the c.xchance), advertise in

the newspapers, .send out s])ecial an-
nouncements to our house mailing list,

and ask the policeman as a special

favor to mention the new star favor-
ably as he passes along his beat, in

return for a pass on his night off

—

that's all we have to do eight or nine
times a year, and tlic future of the
star is assured.
Naturally, the public won't be inter-

ested for the first few times, and we
will lose a good deal of money, but
that doesn't make any difference to

us. We exhibitors must stand shoul-
der to shoulder for the future good of

the industry, and if we go broke there
will always be some hero ready to take
our place in the line.. The point is

that the industry needs stars, and this

is the cheapest way to make them

—

cheapest for the producer, and we're
for the producer.

The producer says that the exhibitor
is the king pin of the business—at

least that's what he says in public,

and no doubt he means it. So I can
do no less than return the compliment
and insist, "After you, my dear Al-
phonse"—the producer is the king pin
of the industry. As I am saying this

publicly the producer should no more
question my sincerity than I question
his. Fifty-fifty.

So as the producer is the man who
makes or breaks the business, it is up
to the exhibitor to work for the pro-
ducer's interest, and to that end I have
outlined my proposition—give us more
stars, and we will make them stars for
you and the next generation of
exhibitors.
A minor suggestion I have to make

concerns the information contained on
the first hundred feet or so of the film.

At present there are very few pictures
which give information further than
the name of the producer, the star, the
distributing corporation, the director,
author, scenario writer, cameraman,
art director, title artist, scenic artist,

technical director, chief carpenter,
property man and night watchman at
the studio.

I find that this does not satisfy my
audiences. They thirst for more
knowledge. You can hear them chat-
tering half way through the first reel,

asking each other questions. There
was nothing to show the kind of auto-
mobile in which the star rode to the
studio each morning, nor what kind of
breakfast food she preferred, though
this information is usually to be ob-
tained by watching closely the ad-
vertisements in magazines and street
cars. Rut the public thirsts to know
the name of the assistant director's
stenographer, the maiden name of the
cameraman's wife, and the exact loca-
tion of the form where the bucolic
scenes were pictured. It is unneces-
sary for nie to point out that this
would enable the producer to cut down
the length of the picture itself.'and so
save him money at the same time as
lie was pleasing the public with his
attention to details.

If these little matters are watched
more carefully, and if we have more
and mnro stars from week to week,
the rest is easy. It doesn't make any
difference if the electros come out like
a!i enlarj^ed thumb-print in the rogues'
rallery. and the pretty picture book
that tells ns how to make money out
of the features goes astray in the mails

the dividends will have been made
'^afe ff>r the i)rodurer. and that'«i what
we're fij^rhtini: for.

Gilbert P. HamOton
DIRECTOR

TRIANGLE STUDIOS
Culver City, C«l.

''WHISPERING" SMITH GETS OVER.

Word has been received that "Whis-

pering" Smith, a well known advance

agent who was sent to Russia about a

year ago with a propaganda picture, was

safe in Stockholm.

Little was said about the film here.

but it was the first picture effort of the

Committee on Public Information, and
was called "Liberty," being designed es-

pecially to depict American scenes and
customs to the Russians.
There was a story worked out, start-

ing when an immigrant arrived at Ellis

Island. There the arrival was met by
ITncle Sam who chaperoned a trip

throughout New York and then to the
West.
The film was directed by D. \V. Grif-

fith.

When Smith arrived in i^etro^rad the
city was in an uproar, but in transinit-
ting a message here all he mentioned
about the revolution was that it hurt
the opening night's house.

GOLDWYN'S STAR SERIES PLAN.
Goldwyn begins its second year of

releasing in September under the Star
Series plan. Heretc^fore the concern
abided by the principle of collective
selling—a year's productions under a
single contract. For the second year
it is doubling its output from 26 to 52
releases.

For the cominj? season Goldwyn will
offer six productions with Geraldine
Farrar; six Rex Beach productions;
Pauline Frederick six: Mabel Nor-
mand, eight: Mae Marsh, eight: Madge
Kennedv, eisrht: Tom Moore, eitfht.

In his announcement Samuel Gold-
fish, president of Goldwvn. snvs:
"We owe a preat deal to the exhihi-

tors who have made us welcome. We
felt that another nualitv orpan'zation
was needed in this industry, and exhib-
itor natronape has nroved we correctly
sensed an actual reouirement.
Having accomplished what we have un-
der adverse conditions, it is fair to pre-
dict for Goldwvn a still bii»eer and more
important role in this indu«;try in the
period of fair weather that lies ahead."

PICTURE SERVICE ARRANGED.
•Arrangements for patriotic picture

-"rvJre from the Universal, Metro,
GnjrKvvn and Paramount have been
i^iade bv Moreland Brown, now in
r»-;»rre of the film bookings for the
War Denartment Commission, with
these companies planning to furnish
pictures for the Theatre Division,
with the camp theatres paving onlv
t'^e artiial cost of delivery to the camp
theatres.
To make the picture bookinp more

svstcmatic K. L. Hyman (now man-
ne'np the Liberty. Camp Gordon.
.Atlanta) has been appointed booking
renresentative for the southeastern
territory, which embraces Canin Beau-
r'^pard. McClellan. Hancock. Wheeler.
Wadsworth. (ireene. Gordon and Jack
son.

N. J. PASSES FINGER OF JUSTICE.
Generally New Jersey is considered

a hard proposition insofar as the cen
sorship of films is concerned, yet N.
1. has passed favorahlv unf)n "The
Finj^er of Jiistice" which New York
refused to permit an exhibition cer-
tificate for the Lvric. A minister
named Smith, is said to control this
film, it was made on the Coast aTuI
shf»ws a vire reform movement in

operation in (^alifornia.

Oriffinalt Contlnaiticf

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Now Writlnr for Path*

HOLLYWOOD. CAL.

Adaptatlom Editorial

NEXT OFFICIAL WAR FILM.

The next picture to follow "Persh-
ing's Crusaders" is to be made ready
by the Division of Films (Committee on
Public Information), the New York of-

fice of which is managed by Charles S.

Mart. The picture slated to open at the
Cohan theatre July 29 is not definitely

named. Two titles are in view, "Amer-
ica's Answer" and "Our First Million."
It is being edited by a committee of
picture directors and holds some real

fighting scenes, with American "dough-
boys" in action.

"Pershing's Crusaders" has played to
excellent and profitable business under
the Division of Films' guidance, and is

now being turned over to releasing in-

terests.

The plan for exhibiting the new pic-
ture calls for it being shown in audi-
toriums, which in many of the medium
sized cities, are partially or wholly un-
der civic control. In those cases the
added public interest is counted on and
the size of the auditorium will allow a
flat admission price of 25 cents, instead
a 50 cent top.

The entire Committee on Public In-
formation is now financially under con-
gressional control, and Congress when
granted a further appropriation, stipu-
lated that no employees within the
draft age were to be retained. This
resulted in four persons leaving the Di-
vision of Film.s.

SUMMER PICTURE POLICIES.
New summer policies are now in

vogue at the Harlem Opera House and
Proctor's 125th, wherby the film de-
partment of the U. B. O. is booking
in double film features, a:> a part of
the daily vaudeville program. This
double picture policy is also operated
at file 23rd street occasionally.
Two subjects of multiple-reeled

length are being shown daily, with the
plan so far operative proving highly
successful to the theatre manage-
ments.
This plan is to be followed for the

heated months only.

Klizabeth, N. J., July 17.

Proctor's Broad is showing a pic-
ture of 20 reels, with the New York
film bookers for the house sending in
three features of multiple-reeled con-
struction daily. The results have been
unusually satisfactory. This is a sum-
mer idea only, a new winter policy will
l)<' inaugurated later.

KALEM MAY START UP.
For the past nine months Kalem

has done no film manufacturing, but
confined its activities to laboratory
work. Plans now mapped out in the
New York offices may find Kalem re-
suming picture maki^iK within the near
future.

If the necvs.sary passports can be
obtained Kalem will semi a company
of at least 20 players to l-.urope. where
two or mf>re seven -reeled dramatic
subjects will be tnade.
No effort will be made to make a war

picture, the Kalem overseas trip to
have themes atid action f»f a different
nature.

WILLIAM
RUSSELL

IN

WILLIAM RUSSELL
PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

(Rrleaited on Mataal Program)
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COAST PAPER RAPS PICTURES AND
FILM MEN BECOME INDIGNANT

Film Producers and Exhibitors Resent Tirade Launched by
Los Angeles Newspaper. Protest Latter's

Open Allegations That Industry Has
Deteriorated in Grade of Films

and Runs Openly to

Immorality.

Los Angeles, July 10.

Incensed over a scries of attacks in

the Los Angeles Times in which the
articles brand the film industry as
turning out a poor grade of films and
films that are of an immoral brand,
film producers, exhibitors and picture
theatre managers are planning a
movement to bring an end to the
newspaper's tirade.

The paper's attacks as deduced by
the picture men give tiie industry a
black eye and reflects discredit on the
manufacturers, writers, actors and
everyone connected with the whole
industry.
The local Kxhibitors' Association is

also noticeably riled and held a meet-
ing to discuss the matter, with no
definite action yet taken.

BLACKTON BACK IN OWN STUDIO.
The lilackton studio in Brooklyn

will have its builder back once again
in about two weeks when J. Stuart
Blackton returns from the coast to
direct and produce there for Para-
mount releases.

The studio is being vacated by Wil-
liam Fox, who has i)ut two studios
(both at Fort Lc^ left from ;he six

he formerly operated in the iS'ew York
section.
William Hach, Fox's chief technical

director, is reported shortly leaving
the Fast for the coast.

With Mr. HIackton as assistant
director will be Jack Martin, formerly
with Fox.

which would mean a revenue from that
source of $50,000 a week.

In the event the recommendation is

adopted, the general belief is that the
tax will be added to the rentals, in

other words the "buck" will be passed
to the exhibitor.

BUCKTON'S PROPAGANDA FILM.

Los Angeles, July 10.

It is locally said J. Stuart Blackton
has been commissioned by the Britisli

Government to make a fdm to stimulate
recruiting over here by ICnglishmen in

America.

RENTAL TAX REVENUE.
The main tojjir of flisnission in film

circles Wednesday was the suggestion
submitted by the Ways and Mcan<*
Committee '\u Washington to abolish
the footage tax :nid siil)stitnte a tax
of five per cent, on lihn retital'>.

It is conservaiivrh- fiKured that rrn
tals in the United Stales total $1,(XX),000

KEENEY TAKES JEWEL CARMEN.
A matter of contract may arise out

of the engagement by Frank Keeney
of Jewel Carmen, the former Fox film

^tar. William Fox is claimed to allege

a contract with Miss Carmen. That
doesn't appear to be denied, although
it is stated Miss Carmen signed the
agreement with Fox in New York State
when she was a minor.
That Keeney has Miss Carmen seems

to be understood, even by Vox, who is

reported having called Keeney often
on the phone to notify the latter of
the Fox-Carmen agreement.
Mr. Keeney is also reported in nego-

tiation with June Caprice, another for-
mer Fox luminary.

ENVELOPE ADMISSION.
Milwaukee, July 10.

Manager Charles Perry of the Strand
ofTers one admission to every mother
presenting at the box office the en-
velope from an overseas soldier's let-
ter.

This will remain good for tlfe dura-
tion of the war. Rubber stamp pre-
\ent.s "repeating."

ENFORCED CONTRACT CLAUSE.
Kitty Clordnti. at present in the

Wcrld Film production of "The L^n-
ve'ling Hand," encountered a set-back
the other day on her way to "location"
at Princeton, when she was informed at
the station that there was no drawing-
room accommodation between New
York and her destination. Miss Gor-
ditn was informed that this was a war
provision in order to facilitate the
passage of important freight. Draw-
ing-room transportation being one of
the things guaranteed in her contract,
littwever. Miss (Gordon is said to have
held ont for it.

It \\as nerrs<;ary for the WorM to
provide a limousine before Miss Gor-
don would consent to continue on her
journey.

PICKFORD HAS RECORD OFFER.
Los Angeles, July 10.

Mary Pickford is understood to
have received the biggest offer ever
recorded in film history by the First
National Exhibitors' Circuit. The
amount is considerably in excess of
that given Charlie Chaplin by the
same concern last year.

If she accepts Miss Pickford will
receive considerably over a million
dollars next year. In any event it is

generally accepted here she will sever
her long association with Adolph
Zukor.

SELZNICK GETS ''STOLEN ORDERS/'
Lewis J. Selznick has purchased the

New York state rights for "Stolen Or-
ders," paying $20,000. J. L. Kempner
has a piece of it.

WORK FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
Plans for the employment of re-

turned disabled soldiers, by exhibitors
are being formulated by Charles S.

Hart, director of the Division of
Films of the Government's Committee
on Public Information.
Mr. Hart is anxious to get some ex-

pression of opinion from exhibitors,
in regard to employing soldiers who
for instance have been unfortunate
enough to lose legs as ticket sellers,

and those who have lost arms as
ushers.
Mr. Hart goes on to say, "There are

many positions these men can fill and.
I think it is an opportunity for the ex-
hibitors of the country who are anx-
ious to serve in every way possible
to add one more activity to the in-

numerable patriotic things they have
been doing for the Government."

WALTER STRADLING DEAD.
Walter Stradling. for the past two

years camera man for Marshall Neilan,
of Famous Players, died July 4 at the
Polyclinic Hospital, New York. He
was stricken with pneumonia June 29

and never rallied. He was one of the
oldest picture photographers, in point
erf service, in the industry.

ROTHAPFEL IS ON RESERVE.
Variktv inadvertently stated last

week S. L. Pothapfel had resigned
from the U. S. Marine Corps. He was
transferred at his own request to the

inactive list and still retains his com-
mission as a lieutenant, subject to call

for duty. The essential difference of

the transfer is that he will receive no
pay except when on active duty. In

this way he complies with all federal

reculations and is left free to act as

managing director of the Rivoli and
Rialto.

"The Marine Corps can call upon
me for any sort of duty anywhere and
I am ready to go," Mr. Rothapfel said.

"I have kept in trim and I'm up on all

the requirements f a Marine Corps
lieutenant. There are no limitations

set as to the duties for which I may
be summoned."

OCHS CALLS IT OFF.

Lee A. Ochs, president of the
Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of
America, this week issued a circular
letter, officially announcing that he
has been compelled to call off the
exposition scheduled to be held in

Boston July 13-20 at Mechanics'
Building.
In the letter he says

:

"With all arrangements completed
and with everything understood be-
tween the exhibitors holding the ex-
position and the manufacturers and
distributors who were to take part
within a few days of the holding of
the exposition the manufacturers and
distributors almost unanimously re-
fused to support the motion picture
exposition plans, in which the national
association had a SO per cent,
interest."
The exceptions among the manufac-

turers and distributors were William
A. Brady, who is president of the
national association; World Film
Corp., William L. Sherry and William
L. Sherrill. The accessory concerns
signing for space were the National
Carbon Co.. Nicholas Power Co. and
Precision Machine Co.

In lieu of the exposition a ball will
be held at the Boston Arena July 19.

ROLFE HAS HOUDINI SERIAL.
At a meeting of the sponsors for the

newly formed B. A. Rolfe film com-
pany Wednesday arrangements were
made for the starting of the Houdini
series of pictures in the east while a
western studio will be obtained for
the Florence Reed productions which
will follow the inaugural of the Hou-
dini episodes early in the fall. Houdini
is under contract. Ten episodes will
be made, with every trick known in
the Houdini category to be filmed.
Arthur B. Reeve and Charles Logue
art to cojointly frame the film story
of Houdini's two-reelers. Harry Gross-
man, associated with Rolfe, will be
general manager of the new company.

BOOKING "CRUSADERS."
Only by flat rental will the "Persh-

ing's Crusaders" be shown anywhere,
according to the plan of the Fijst Na-
tional Exhibitors with none of the
bookings made on the percentage
basis
The U. B. O. booked the film for Jer-

sey City for July 12-13-14, wth the 23rd
Street, Harlem O. H. and Proctor's
125th Street using it for a three days'
showing this month. <

The United also booked in "My
Own United States" which appears at

the Harlem O. H. July 12-13-14.

Local Newt Serrice Discontinued.
Cincinnati, July 10.

The Cincinnati Motion Picture Co.
will discontinue its local weekly news
service and begin making legitimate
productioni.
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IKA OMSS KT THEMSaViS,
MIMV^ StUOMN^ m VfMCTICIN^ OH NtW lOIAS

JOE ALEEN

LAURIE and BRONSON
! ASK

' Did y*a ever hear :

HMiry OIXMi at the Friars f

JalM S«ni«ff My "You win"?
E* Mllltr ask Lou Silvers "What Iwjrt"
JmH Cmtto say "Hello. GnW'T
Fsllx AdiM- say "I played that pMley"t
Smi Salisera say "I'll be a soldier soon"?
Hanry C. firsM say "That's the paokaxe"?
Fred FeatM say "Where's Joe Laurie ?"
Harry C. Bryant say "Nlck"r
Harry Coe»sr say "Bet jiM a couple of rixlrta"f

If you >lldn't

"You've mUiied something''

The fellow who puis miuI la Uie cogar of life

eveatuAlly gets caught

I Uke Mr. Taylor Holmes' vauderille offering.

Vauderllle could do nicely with a few more
turns of the Taylor Holmes quality.

Think before you speak and others will think
after you speak.

In the lobby of the Hotel of Life are many
who are waiting around expecting to be paged
by Puooess.

EDWARD
MARSHALL

CHALKOLOGIST
ALF. T. WILTON, Bookologist

JOHN
TERRY

UNO r

LITTLE JACK TERRY
Used to be Terry and Lambert.

Call him ap at the Friars'.

Now with 8hab«rts' Pr«dacti«BB

At the Tlfoll are
two pratty nttte
daacers and aliiferd
who are billed as

AUBREY
ud

RICHE
from America.

Theee fdrls hare
sweet singing Tolcea.
and their ii^nrfng ig

Quite a delight to the
eye. They are drewed
with Rxceptlonal taste
and imoommoniMH.
and proTlde a turn
that Is youthful and
pleasing. — Sydney
"TlMSt" (April 2t).

My Favorite Indoor Sport
Bein^ Bawled Out by Music
Publishers and Song Writers.

BILLY
GLASON

"Jaet Sonca and Sajtaga"
Jaty tl-i< PiBulw 's Fifth AveiiM, New Yerfc

Weak ef Jaly 19—Btuhnrlek. Breeklya

Representative, LEW GOLDER

Walters are clasaed
a* AMi-esaential : stUl.
to qnoto froidt IfiltAn:
**Tk«T •!•• •orra wka
•Illy staa4 aja4 walft

Bl LLY
BEARD

'Tka Party frMi
tha flaath*

p r f' ; .11 1 .'rrii .1 1 in
AJ <: K*i.i.t'*

Mitivtn Is

i'aM« rii !{• \> .

l'^'^^: MAt k
'A.fl.ni It.-c ,MMos \f;v.Nr\

PAUL and MAE

NOLAN
Dircctioii,^.^.

NORMAN JEFFERIES

FRED DUPREZ
SATS

When a grirl wob-
bles when she
lan^hs, a man
can tbink of a
lot of fanny
torias.

t SAM BAERWITZ. I4N
Vwt:

Julian wyui. t. uaia
w. c^ 1.

When
You Feel Yourself

SUPPING—
JAZZ It Up, Dearie!!

DOLLT BBBT

GREY and BYRON

13"

ADELE
Faatar In PBPPLB * OBBBNWALD'B

*'ALL OIBL BEVUB^
PIrtlwi. M. L. QmmWALP

THE FAYNES
Toarinr South African Theatres

Tizoune and Effie Mack

No doubt yon have read OBBABD'S "I^mr Tean
In Qennaii' " Soma day I aw lotni to tall jou
of oar THlUkiw DAYS In CUUTABK. It's BOitM
arORT.
Our good friend Billy Hall, u.^ iiovldenoe Police-

man, has been promoted to INSPECTOR. I know
this will be good news to all the boys who know
Bill. 80 next season when you play Prorldenos
don't make a mistake and sek for Billy Hall, the
"COPPER" : lust ask anyone where you can And
INSPBCTOH HALL: and everyone from one end (if

Pro^deoce to tlM other will yell "Hello, BlU"
until they And him.
Oood old Bill, and Mra BlU, and BUl's Uds.
P. 8.— You know it's a great thing to have friends

in difTerent dtiea. and espsdally poUoe friends I

TTM and MARIAN

HARKINS
July ILIS-Plar Ttwatn^ OsaMi Olty. N. J.

Direction, NORMAN JSFFBRIBS

WM.

NEWELL
and

BL8A

MOST
•Two

Bright SpoU**

W. y. M. A.

and

^^ U. B. O.

ROXY

LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

In PraparatioB for Nazt Saason

A Distinct Noralty:

"THE SINGING

BLUEFISH"
We have the Bluensh—
Now Ail we have to do

is to

Teach It To Sing.

FLO and OLUE
WALTERS

*'Dainty Personality Maldi**

Moss Circuit. Diractton. LEVY Jk J0NB8

A Naval Rookie is awakened
from Slunil>er at 2 A. M. to do

GUARD DUTY
After Patrolling for 2 hours,

His Relief appears and asks

If there are any special orders.

(ROOKIES REPLY)
"Yes, don't let anyone make noise

outside of my Tent. Good-Night!"

BUHLA PEARL
Now at ''*.
Loew's American.

Direction. LEVY A JONR8

FISHING
NOTES
The folks

iHTitrd mp- la
Arthur Whltslaw^
at T,ake nopatOOBg
fr>r fluhlng. No
iiiMTUon was Bade
of ma reel real
IwUly. Qupes I'll

Ro no and sea
Johnny Jma. And.
Just think. I nind
to troupe with
Arthar, toa I'm
off yoa. Arthv.

OSWALD

Ted and Corliine

BRETON
for tha aa»aiar at

NOLAN*S POINT

LAKE HOPATCONG, N. J.

REWARD
100.000.000 Bolshevik ruhles, no (|ueatloiMi

asked, for return to theaa parta. altf% af
one Bob Knapp, professionally Known as
"l>oc." Last heard from in Youngstown,
heading east via "flivver.** Likely to b«
found on the main street selling corn salTa
and removing superfluous hair, black-
heads, warts, moles and freckles.
Wore a blue suit made by Jules Rvibr

and shoes by Save. A. Dollar. Very fond
of Piedmonts and cider.
Any person having knowledge of '*Doc**

Elease communicate Chris. Coma 11a, 7M
Ighth Ave.. New York (Bryant ittSO).

ANOTBBR BOTTLB; DOCTOR

KNAPP and CORNALLA

Paulina Saxon

Si

Perkins*

Kid

Mr. and Mrs.

EDDIE ROSS
SaiuMtiat at

Hillsdale, Mich.

BL rLO

BRENDEL - BERT
"WaltinsTfor Her"

Olraaliaa, R. BABT MaRUQR

mno

JUf»vi6 Bivs Of
VtBMTIUffY
Moaa Bmplras,

Bngland

LORING SMITH
Now with
"The Kiss Burglar** Co.

(Forniariy SoKith and Hall)

Eltlnge Theatre, Indefinitalj.

AND TRRIR WRIRLWIND GIBLB
Now at Frlnaaaa Tbaatra, Qaohoc, Can.

Addnss: VARICTY. New Yorii

ARCHIE and
GERTIE FALLS

Dtroetioa. NOBMAN JBFFBRIBi



VARIETY

3 Tremendous Consecutive Weeks
Oiplwaiii, San Frandsco. June ^3-30 and July 7

Brilliant Comedy Star at

O r p h e u in. Wellington

Cross, One of the New
Comedians, Wins by Skill,

Cleverness and Unusual

Intelligence.

When WELLINGTON CROSS came
on the stage almost at the close of
the Orpheiim bill, yesterday, he
brought his knitting with him.
Those who did not know him looked
for a hackneyed piano and song act,

but one song was enough to show
that the young comedian is abreast
of the times, and from start to fin-

ish there was not a dull moment.
He told the Orpheumltes that ho
had been here before. He ought to
come oftener and stay longer.

CROSS really knows how to knit,
nnd as he piles the needles he sings
clever parodies. He Is engaged in
making a bathing suit for Annette
Kellermann, a fabric about six
inches long, which he explains Is

about completed. Many good stories
were told, new ones that have
sprung up since the beginning of
the war. —'Frisco "Bolletln."

Wellington Cross

Gives Something New
in Vaudeville

A glowing star, WELLINGTON
CROSS, appearing for the first time
alone. He came on the stage knit-

ting, showing that he knew how to

handle the needles, and this part of

the act closed with a song about
Nettie, or it may have been Nellie.

A Tarlety of genuine merriment
followed, and CROSS made him-
self tremendously popular. . . .

The WELLINGTON CROSS act is in

itself worth any ordinar>' vaude-
ville program.

-THOMAS NUNAN,
'Frisco 'Examiner"

Palace
WELLINGTON CROSS aiiiic hock

to Taudevllle as a single and scored

a tenaVtlonal opening. He stopped

the performance and was recalled

for a speech after he had responded

to half a dozen encores. His easy,

happy, smiling way of going along

and his boyish air of delight in

what he was doing made him an

inuuediate favorite.

—New York "Telegram"

Cross Scores as a

WBLUNQTON GROSS, making
hla debut as a single entertainer,

sflored a hit of a magnitude seldom

llnwaiiii Ask a vauderille sharp

what are the essentials for a tri-

amph in the varietlea—and i>er-

sotMllty and class will be men-
tioned as topping the list. MR.
CROSS has both.

Material* novel and directing

come next Mid this, too, MR. CROSS
has. Ite did only a few dance steps

to go with a song about a long

>way from Broadway. His fitting

the namea of States to his sweet-

hearts la a clever conceit, and he

aroused much patriotic fervor with

an appeal for the revival of the

Spirit of 76.

His song about learning much
desirable knowledge is the best

laughing number in a capital reper-

toire. He neatly turns a bright

curtain speech in response to dr-

niands for encores. There can be

no qruestlon that MR. CROSS ns n

single was accepted gladly after

Ills Broadway performance.

—BAM M'KEE.
New Yorli "Telcvrsph"

The American Musical Comedy Favorite

WELLINGTOM
^^CROSS=^

IN SONGS AND STORIES OF THE MOMENT
TED SHAPIRO At The Piano

Palace
WELLINGTON CROSS was easily

one of the stars of the i>erformance

with his string of well picked dit-

ties and his several comedy ''gags,"

all of which are singularly original

and exceptionally witty. CROSS
has some good numbers and has

mixed the collection up well, alter-

notlng with light and semi-heavy

lyrics. CROSS has come to stay

with the top-liners of vaudeville's

singles, and seems sure to make
good under any circumstances, for

CROSS not only has material, but

a personality that cannot be punc-
tured by a grouch.

—VARIETY

Wellington Cross

Comedian
Well! Well! Well! WELUNGTON

CROSS crossed the wire at the

Palace again a winner. Gosh,

that boy can certainly enter-

tain! If any music publisher

wants a song put over, WEL-
LINGTON is the boy to put it over.
Then he tells stories, and I would
like to know who tells them bet-
ter. Since the day this boy burst
Into the two-a-day he has been a
favorite, and very few of what we
call double acts where one leaves
the other to accept musical comedy
engagements or other things suc-
ceeds. Most generally one of them
suffers. CROSS will be remem-
bered of CROSS and JOSEPHINE,
mid is one of the few who has suc-
ceeded single handed. Although he
has the assistance of a piano player,
nil he really needs is tne assistance
of himself, for he is a bona-flde.
substantial, uncontradlctahle suc-
cess.

Cross Illuminates Bill

at Orpheum
The ''regular" at the Ornheum

yesterday afternoon nreetea four
return acts cordially out jtot hla
money's worth when WELLINGTON
CROSS arrived. Preliminary to that
most important event . . .

But WELUNGTON CROSS merits
a page by himself. His is the act
on the bill that lifts it all up an4
makes it good and symmetrlcaK
He arrives knitting, but he is no
female impersonator. He recites
Gunga Din humorously; he sings a
song about "Hunting the Hun** and
another about "What Are You Go-
ing to Do to Help the BoysT*'. Tbe
first he makes funny, and the sec-
ond he makes tremendous with sim-
plicity, directness and force that re-
veal the obverse of the comealan.
There is unlabored humor in hla
delivery, and he is kind enough to
believe his auditors are also intelli-
gent. His material needs no lime
nor censor, and if I could think of
anything else nice to say of him,
I'd do it, and It would be true.

—WALTEK ANTUONT,
'Frisco "Chronicle"

Orpheum One of the
Best in History

WELLINGTON CROSS and . . .

a San Francisco girl, divide leading
hon(H-s at tbe Orpheum thla week
in one of the best shows In BMiny
days.

il there is a funnier man in vaa-
deville than CROSS, San Francis-
cans would like mighty well to get
a glimpse of him. He is a c<Hne-
dlan de luxe.

But to return to CROSS, who
won't let you forget him. He comes
on the stage knitting. There la no
camouflage about it. He spenda a
talkative ten minutes with the
needles and, finally, satisfied that
he has given first hand instmetlon
to the uninitiated audlenoe, be be-
gins to sing.
Now, there are belter singers in

the world than CROSS. An fliere
are none who know how to set more
out of a song than CROSS. His
every song—and there are numy of
them—is funnier than its wedeees-
sor. Further, they haye the virtue
of being new, and newness Is a real
virtue In vaudeville.—'rrlseo "Call"

F. ZITTEL.
New York 'Journal"

Los Angeles, Orpheum, 2 Weeks, July 15-22

Permanent Address

Friars Club, NewYork City
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VAklETY

OUR FALL ANNOUNCEMENT
A catalogue of WONDERFUL SONGS to fit any situation. If you
need a great song for a SPOT in your show, we have it. Don't
pay to have it written until you give us the ONCE OVER.

T^^
""""•'

"When the Yanks Come Marchine Home" ^Tvee them'
'"""

^^y

"They've Won a Million Battles With Their Eyes" S^vXHlr':"'^'"

"All That I Want Is In Ireland" l'i^g!*^Jbn,^v.SJS'i

"When Yankee Doodle Learns to Parlez Vous, Francais" K-f:S! 'U'S'^

YOU 11 OC i llCrC i O IViCCt i tlGIIl ' given us a masterwork in this song!

*» «\/ 11 P^OA** The Big BALLAD HIT We Bought from
V dllCy IxOoC Jeff Branen Catalog. This is a GEM.

*"There'll Come a Time" KiStJ'SjiT'"'-
.^ . jit *

«CLvvMA Flo vr'p^ 0"<^ «f ^^ greatest BALLADS written in the last decade.
^ I^C/me L/ay a hit. King and Burtnett

« Tiiol- V^vvi" 1^>s '^^ is one of the Biggest
«IU9l. I OU BALLAD HITS of the present day.

'^ A Qj^l/liAt^'fi 1?4^00«»cr" ^ descriptive Soldier Ballad that has nor^ kJXJMUlSSJL O iXfJoai y superior and few equals. Great SOLO.

"The Whole World Was Made Just for You" Vf^^Vl^r'
"Dancing 'Neath the Dixie Moon*' ^^X ^^^ItrT

"Any Old Jay Can Get a Girl Today'' Sror^JSSl^diJL''*'
"^^"^

"Jazzin' the Blues Away" Great Rag hit.

Band and Orchestra Leaders write in for a catalog of our dance numbers

When in New York, be sure and pay us a visit. Jeff Branen, Willie Rockwell, Dick Heinrich, Rose Goldberg, Earl Burt-
nett, Harry Bernhardt, Ernie Pease, and the boss himself "Will Be There to Meet You."

Professional Department ^^Wĵ f^S^^flf^/9^Bl^ Chicago office
s.«„d Th«.« B„nd.„« ^1 Mllli'''ii^ Sm!^ ^*\*-liW 143 North Dearborn Street
4^th and Broadway J^nfHMtsaFwrMXEiMMMMBt^m

^-
New York City executive office WALTER KING, Mgr.

56 West 45th Street New York City
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MARY PICKFORD'S RECORD OFFER
INDIRECTLY FROM EXHIBITORS

Adolph Zukor Reported Saying If Exhibitors' Organization

is Willing to Pay Pickford E^iormout Salary, Then
Paramount-Artcraft Not Charging Enough for

Service—First National Withdraws Offer.

The report in last week's Variety
wired from Los Angeles, that Mary
Pickford had received an offer from
the First National Exhibitors' Circuit
considerably in excess of the salary
being paid by that concern to Charles
Chaplin, was imofficially verified this

week in New York. The offer is for
$200,000 a negative for six pictures
next year.

This would *mean a salary to "Amer-
ica's sweetheart" of $23,076.92 weekly,
undoubtedly the largest salary to any
individual in the world.

It is understood Adolph Zukor of
Paramount-Artcraft is cognizant of
the offer and is reported to have stated
to one of the factors in the First Na-
tional that if the tender was bona fide

he was prepared to meet it—or any
other figure the First National could
afford to pay, adding that if the rep-
resentative exhibitors of this country,
as represented in the First National
organization, could afford to pay his
stars such salaries the Famous Play-
ers-Lasky corporation was charging
too litfle for service and that in future
rental prices would be increased to
meet the added cost of production.

A prominent Paramount-Artcraft
official, who professed to have no
knowledge of such an offer to Miss
Pickford, said :

"If it be true the First National has
made such an offer they arc, as exhibi-
tors, creating a serious condition in

the industry. When they organized
they told us their object in amalga-
mating was for the purpose of stand-
ardizing the state right market and wc
concurred with them that it was a wise
move.
"A year ago Mutual, in conjunction

with a group of exhibitors, made Miss
Pickford an offer of $15,000 a week
and as a consequence we were forced
to sign her up witli a contract for
$10,000 a week salary and 50 per cent
of the profits. This necessitated
raising the price for Pickford
rentals. If we now have to pay an
even larger sum the rental price must
go even higher and our only oppor-
tunity to win is to add it to the cost
of service.

"If the First National and other con-

cerns are out to boost the salaries of
stars the same condition applies to
not only the other stars in our employ,
but to directors, exchange men, cam-
eramen, scenic artists, etc. * All such
increases in cost of production, which
includes the prices paid for scenarios,
must be passed along to the exhibi-
tor wno, as the consumer, pays the
freight, as always."

Awhile ago, Ethel Clayton was re-
ceiving $750 a week from the World
Film Corporation. Paramount made
her an offer of $2,000 a week and Miss
Clayton gave the World Film people
first call on her future services at that
figure. They sent out a letter to the
exhibitors, explaining the situation,
asking if they wanted the World to
retain Miss Clayton, in which event
the cost of service would have to be
increased approximately 50 to 75 per
cent. The majority of the replies
were to the effect that they couldn't
stand the increased rental, and the
World was compelled to let Miss Clay-
ton go.

The agreement held by Douglas Fair-
banks and Paramount-Artcraft calls
for the latter to pay Fairbanks $200,000
upon the delivery to it of each com-
pleted Fairbanks release, the agree-
ment calling for at least eight annually.
But whereas Miss Pickford was to
have received $200,000 a picture as
salary only, in the First National offer,

Fairbanks produces his own features.
Besides the advance sum upon de-
livery, he thereafter receives 73 per
cent of the gross receipts of his films,

Artcraft withholding 27 per cent for
its distributioii services.
The First National Exhibitors' Cir-

cuit was organized by leading film ex-
hibitors in different sections of the
country, on a co-operative or common-
wealth plan, to purchase and circulate
more cheaply to its members such
feature films as might be selected by it.

This plan has been followed, members
of tiie First National securing state-
right territory for different subjects
controlled by the organization. Later
the First National placed Charles
Chaplin under contract, to manufac-
ture and deliver to it direct the Chap-

(Continued on page 9.)

DRAMIA OF MEXICO.
Carlo Farnaro has, in collaboration

with Samuel Hoffenstein, written a
drama around the Mexican situation.

The piece is said to be built upon Far-
naro's own exciting experiences in

Mexico. He was formerly a cartoon-
ist on a New York evening paper, re-

signing to edit a Mexican journal. He
wrote and published a book divulging
actual conditions in the reoublic and
was brought back to New York, tried

for libel and served 11 months on
Blackwell's Island.

It was afterwards shown Farnaro
was wrongfully convicted, a/t\d when
the book was published in Mexico, the
facts laid bare are supposed to have
been responsible for the revolution.

ROCK AND WHITE'S! |3,500.
Boston, July 17.

A salary of $3,500 for the week of

Aug. 12 was set by Rock and White to

appear for that term at the Palace,
New York, giving an entertainment
of 90 minutes. The time was to be
taken up by the second half of their

current show here. Besides the two
principals. Jack Gardner and the Jazz
Band were included.
No answer has yet been received

from their vaudeville agent, Edward
Keller.
The Rock and White combination

has hit Boston hard. The company
closes here about the time of the pro-
posed Palace date, for Rock and White
to rest two weeks before commencing
rehearsals under the direction of El-
liott, Comstock & Gest.

TOO MUCH "PRODUCTION/'
"Danger," the Bayard Vellier melo-

drama, will probably not be put on
the coming season, because of the
heavy production cost necessary. The
play, of unique structure, calls for 26
scenes and the uncertainty of baggage
car equipment is an added handicap.
"Danger" was first scheduled for pro-
duction by William Harris, Jr., last

spring. It has been given consideration
by a number of producing managers
but accepted by none in light of the
unsettled conditions f<»r the coming
season.

CHORUS MEN IN KHAKI CRITICIZE.
"Toot-Toot" will take to the road

again in the fall with a new arrange-
ment of the chorus, whereby the men
railed for as soldiers will be sub-
stituted by girls. Edgar Allan Woolf
IS at work on the script providing for

the change.
Adverse criticism to the chorus men

appearing in khaki and a weak cast
arc the reasons given for the show's
short stay in New York.
Time is being held open for "Toot-

Toot" in Chicago.

NEW FACES bONT CHANGE GROSS.
Chicago, July 17.

That "Friendly EncLmies" is a self-

player as a piece is the general ver-
dict heard now, that last week's gross
at the Woods, with Gus Weinberg
and Al Shean in the leading roles,
did $12,083.

The current company supplanted the
original cast of the same play, headed
by Louis Mann and Sam Bernard.

It is reported here A. H. Woods has
transferred for a consideration
(amount unnamed and probably nom-
inal) the road rights to ^"Friendly
Enemies" for next season to Mrs. A.
H. Woods. This will cover the terri-
tory known as one-nighters. George
Mooser will have an interest with Mrs.
Woods and put on about six'compantes
for the shirt stands, opening the first

next month at South Bend. Snitz
Moore will be in its cast.

STOCK AT STUDEBAK£R.
Chicago, July 17.

July 27 the Russell Janney Players,
which have been having a succe«sful
season of stock at the Pabst, Milwau-
kee, will come to the Studebaker,
opening with Edward Sheldon's "Gar-
den of Paradise."
Although definite announcement is

not available concerning the manage-
ment, Russell Janney will manage the
troupe and productions under the "si-

lent" management of the Shuberts.
The opening production, it is reported,
is owned in part by the Shuberts.
"The Garden of Paradise" will run

as long as the running is gc^od, and
then the company will take on any
other productions. The idea is to have
a sort of producing stock company.
Constance Collier will remain as

leading woman of the organization.

URBAN JOINS THE SHUBERTS.
It looks as though the Shuberts had

taken away Josef Urban from Klaw
& Erianger.
The report quickly circulated early

in the week K. & E. have lost the

scenic artist who brought new methods
to this side. For some time "Urban
painted scenery" has been an import-
ant part of all Klaw & Erianger musi-
cal attractions.

CANNOT TEMPT MAUDE ADAMS.
Los Angeles, July 17.

An offer of $500,(KX) to Maude Adams
for her appearance on the screen in*

"Peter Pan" was refused by Miss
Adams when playing here at the
Mason recently. Miss Adams stated

she has firmly resolved never to

ai)pear on the film.

The offer was tendered by a large

western pic ture producer.

Uttfh •r 8HBR1PP ALTBOFF will «^ jm.



CABLES
IN PARIS

Paris, July 1.

According to present arrangements

the Cirque Mcdrano will reopen Sept.

1, when G. Pasquicr will take over the

general management on behalf of

Mmc. Medrano, who is retiring and

intends residing at Nice. As reported

in a cable message, Mme. Medrano
recently married Rudolph Bonten,

administrator of the circus. G. Pas-

quicr is at present fulfilling the func-

tions temporarily, o' administrator at

the Folics Bergcre. Paul Dervils is

stage manager for the suwimer. The

Two Lancashire Lasses are mtroduced

into the show.

Business remains quite good at the

Folies Bergcre, furloughs havmg been

re-established and a large number of

British (especially Canadians and An-

zacs) and American troops are on leave

in the citv. The revue is quite ordin-

ary, but enables the boys to spend a

pleasant evening. The "pearl dance

by Mado Minty is the only novelty, a

sort of Oriental fantasy with a long

string of beads, the dancer binding

herself with the pearls while assuming

poses with arms and legs extended.

The Casino de Paris is now playing

vaudeville, also doing satisfactory

business considering events. Several

local revue stars with Chevalier and

Rose Amy appear in single acts; the

English girls are retained m a short

ballet, and Alfredo, tramp violinist

tops the bill. Volterra has commenced
rehearsals for the new revue due in

August, or*earlv September, in which

Gaby Deslys, Harry Piker and Max
Dearly will be seen.

Fernand Castello has resumed his

duty as stage manager this summer at

the Casino des Fleurs, Vichy.

M. Nuigam, of the Kursaal, Orleans,

has opened in that city an al fresco

establishment which is called the

American Park, playing small time

vaudeville.

The Concert Mayol has withdrawn
"The Belle of New York" and now
presenting variety program, with

Mayol singing as big attraction.

Baird has taken over the Ba-Ta-
Clan again this season and is giving

old favorite operetta, with change of

title each fortnight. La Fille de

Madame Angot, with Jane Alstein in

role of Clairette, occupies the stage

at present. Marius Combes, at the

Empire, has resorted to operetta some
time back.

It is a foregone conclusion that after

hostilities are ended operetta will be

the ruling feature in the amusement
sphere of Paris. It was the same after

the Franco-Prussian war in 1871.

GRAFTING ON ELBOW JOINT.
London, July 17.

Tom Hcarn, invalided out of the

Royal Flying Corps a year ago when
six machine gun bullets lodged in hjs

elbow, is ;«l>«ml to undergo an opera-

tion.

It is intended to graft a lamb bone
to his ell)ow joint in the expectation
that the injured arm may be restored
to usefulness.

PARIS THEATERS OPEN
Parb, July 17.

The only theaters now open in Paris
are the Opcra-Conu(|ue and Comedie
Francaise (with rei)ertoirc). Renais-
sance, Palais Royal (new comedy).
Grand Guigiiol, Michel, Scala, Dcjazet,
and Imperial. The Folies Bergerc,
Abri, Mayol, and BoufTes du Nord are
still playing revues, while the Casino

de Paris and Olympia are presenting
vaudeville twice daily.

All picture houses remain open as
usual, the Gaumont Palace (Hippo-
drome) retaining its monster or-
chestra.

«'THE PURPLE MASK" HIT.

London, July 17.

Matheson Lang's production of. "The
Purple Mask" adapted from the French
by Charles LaTour, was shown at the
Lyric. July 10, and proved successful.

It is a romantic costume drama on
the order of "The Scarlet Pimpernel"
and also of the French revolution
period, and provides Lang with splen-
did opportunities, who is cleverly sup-
ported by Alice Moffat.

"CHINESE PUZZLE" SUCCESSFUL
London, July 17.

'*A Chinese Puzzle," produced at the
New Theater July 11, was successfully
received. It is a drawing room melo-
drama.
Lion as a Chinese diplomat is excel-

lent. He is strongly supported by
Ethel Irving, Lillian Braithwaite.

SEATS FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
London, July 17.

At South London, manager John
Somers is placing several rows of
seats at the disposal of wounded sol-
diers at every first house, also sup-
plying cigarettes and programs.

1110,000 FOR WAR CHARITIES.
London, July 17.

The Shepherds Bush Empire has
raised over $110,0(X) for war charities.

NEW SCENES IN "TABS."
London, July 17.

Ralph Lynn has joined "Tabs" at the
Vaudeville.

Several excellent scenes have been
introduced and the show greatly im-
proved.

"THE MAID'S" 600th TIME.
London, July 17.

"The Maid of the Mountains" at
Daly's passes its 600th performance.
Jose Collins has returned to the cast
after an illness.

Robey Raises $60,000 at Matinee.
London, July 17.

George Robey beat his own mark
at the Coliseum matinee July 14, at a
benefit for the French Red Cross, when
he declared his intention to collect

$50,000 and secured over $60,000.

Rutland Barring Reappears.
London, July 17.

At the Empress, Brixton, Rutland
Barring reappeared in an amusing
playlet, "Not a Bad Joke."

New Sketch at Metropolitan.
London, July 17.

Stanley Cook successfully presented
at the Metropolitan a sketch written
by himself called "What a Swiz," sup-
l)orted by Pollie Emery.

A. Wilker Appointed Manager.
London, July 17.

A. Wilker, for two years assistant,
lias succeeded I'", 1. James as tnanaRcr
of the Olympia, Liverpool. James is

now manager of the Hippodrome in

that city.

In No. 2 "Lilac Domino."
London July 17.

Tom Waters and Eddie Morris have
been engaged for a second company
of "The Lilac Domino."

SPIES ADVERTISING.
Paris, July 17.

Publications issued in France con-
taining advertisements can no^ longer
be sent abroad. This regulation has
just gone into effect, and the papers
having foreign subscriJDers are now is-

suing special editions', minus all ad-
vertising matter, for foreign readers.
The measure became necessary on

account of spies inserting small ad-
vertisements in local journals, which
with innocent appearance conveyed
valuable information to the Germans
relative to the daily effects of the
bombardment of Paris, result of air

raids and military matters.

PRINCE BACK AT VIC. PALACE.
London, July 17.

After two years' fighting. Lieutenant
Arthur Prince presented at the Vic-
toria Palace a new ventriloquial act
with the dummy figure of "Jim." en-
titled "The Last of the Mule Party,"
describing "Jim's" experience with the
long-eared blighters. He was given
an enthusiastic reception.

Puni's Hawaiian singers and dancers
were a big success there last week.

''BE CAREFUL, BABY" TOURING.
London, July 17.

"Be Careful. Baby" has been with-
drawn from Prince's and is now tour-
ing.

A second company will play variety
theaters twice nightly.

WILL DOWNS DEAD.
London, July 17.

Private Will Downs (of Jack and
Willie Downs) died at King's College
Hospital, while on leave from France.

W. Berry Back In "The Boy."
London, July 17.

W. Berry, has reappeared in "The
Boy" at the Adelphi after his holiday.
In the interim his part was cleverly
played by Alfred Beers.

Syd Cotterell on Tour.
London, July 17.

Syd Cotterell, discharged from the
army in March, after serving 14
months, played 12 weeks on the Gulli-
ver tour, and will shortly start a three
months' provincial tour.

"Shanghai" Re-Written.
London, July 17.

Laurie Wylie has rewritten "Shang-
hai" from Duncan's book. William J.
Wilson will produce the show for J. L.
Sacks & Co. It will go on early in
August.

TOMMY HAYDN
Of thp nOYAL AVIATION CORPS, tokln« n
ILIKH IN VAUDEVILLE, \vhne nursing a
poisoned hand.
Ho i.H aKaIn under the management of

E. K. NADEL of Uie Pat Casey Agency.

PAUL CINQUEVALLI DIES.

London, July 17.

Paul Cinquevalli, the world-famous
juggler, who retired some five years
ago, died suddenly of heart disease at
his home in Brixton, while entertaining
Jen Latona and other friends.
Cinquevalli was a model for graceful-

ness m juggling, which he made an art
through his deft manipulation of all
sorts of articles, light and heavy. Much
of the present-day juggling in this style
dates back to "Cinquevalli tricks." His
showmanship was readily conceded and
Cmquevalli was a drawing attraction
for years before his retirement. He
frequently visited America on profes-
sional engagements.

BRITISH ASSO. WOULD AFFILIATE.
News has reached the New York

offices of the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion that the Actors* Association of
Great Britain is willing to affiliate
with the American body, and has even
gone so far as to make such an offer
which is almost sure to be accepted
by the American organization.
Some weeks ago the Council of the

Actors' Association of Australia sub-
mitted a proposal of affiliation and
now comes a similar one from Great
Britain.

BUSINESS IMPROVING.

Tu * • . .. .
London, July 17.

Iheatrical business continues to im-
prove and several houses are playing
to capacity.

MARCHIONESS RETURNS TO STAGE
London, July 17.

The Marchioness of Headfort, for-
merly Rosie Boot, a Gaiety favorite, is
returning to the stage, probably ap-
pearing at the Coliseum.

BERESFORD AT CONCERT.
London, July 17.

At the American Forces' Concert
given by Robert Evett at the Palace,
July 14, Admiral Lord Beresford spoke.

Chandon's New Sittgle.

London, July 17.
Charlie Chandon, after 15 months in

the hospital, is producing a new single
act at Shrewsbury July 22.

EMPEY'S CAPTAINCY.
Following the advancement of Sergt.

Arthur Guy Empey, to the office of
captain in the U. S. A. and his subse-
quent assignment to the Adjutant Gen-
eral's Department, the belief arises
the appointment means Empey will be
unable to fulfill his theatrical contract
to appear in New York next season
in any kind of a legitimate production.
Empey had been signed by Wagen-

hals & Kemper for a featured role in
"Pack Up Your Troubles," which was
given a "tryout" out of town with
Rose Stahl as the principal woman.
Empey, assigned to the National

Army, may obtain occasional fur-
loughs to do special stage work, but
being under orders will prohibit any
outside contracts such as he formerly
enjoyed.
Empey fought overseas with a Can-

adian regiment and returned home,
honorably discharged, because of in-
juries received in the trenches.

WAS POPULAR BERLIN ACTRESS.
Cincinnati, July 14.

Mrs. Ernest Waldemar Toron, of
this city, who was obliged to register
under the alien enemy act, was once
a popular Berlin actress, having
played Nora in Ibsen's "A Doll's
House," 300 times, essaying that role
for the first time when she was 17.

Her husband is being held at the Day-
ton, p., jail because he violated his
permit by going to places not speci-
fied therein. He is a mechanical
engineer.



VAUDiELVILLE
SHOW FOLKS MUST PAY CASH
FOR THEIR RAILROAD TICKETS

Government Regulation Forbids the Extension of Thirty

Days' Credit on Round-Trip Tickets—Initial Outlay May
Cause Embarrassment to Managers of Limited Means

and Vaudevillians Routed on Circuits.

One of the most difficult regulations
to be met with with the change to
Government control of th^ railroads

is the elimination of time payments for

tickets. Before the control of the roads
passed from private corporate owner-
ship atid management it was customary
to secure tickets which were paid for

in 30 days, but the regulations now call

for spot cash.
The difference is mostly in the ac-

commodation provided, but a more
serious bar is the outlay required for
companies routed to the coast. Here-
tofore such tickets could be paid for
on a split basis, the railroads stipulat-

ing that the entire amount due be paid
by the time the "turn-a-round" was
reached (before the company started
its eastward swing).
With the new cash order the initial

outlay may cause embarassment to
managers since the cost of sending a
company of average size (non-musical)
to the coast and back is in excess of
$5,(XX). One of the larger firms which
plans to send westward five shows in

the fall has figured that it will mean an
outlay of $27,000 for tickets alone be-
fore the shows can start. This sum
does not include Pullman fares, which
though assumed by the company mem-
bers except where otherwise provided,
are laid out by the management.
The new order aflecting tickets for

vaudevillians is in no measure less

severe and with the discontinuance of
the 30 days* credit, the total amount of
the tourist fares will have to be pro-
vided. The several circuits have been
in the habit of ordering tourist tickets
and deducting a weekly share of the
cost from the acts as they proceed over
the time. Generally the full amount
was deducted by the end of 30 days.
Acts holding a number of persons will

be forced to pay over a heavy amount
at the start. In many cases the turns
have not the required cash and some
method, not yet worked out, is looked
for to take care of this initial costly,

outlay.
Whereas vaudeville has abandoned

all hope of a concession on the in-

creased railroad rates, the legitimate
managements are still hopeful, ex-
pecting the subject will come up upon
the return of Secretary McAdoo to
Washington.
The Commercial Travelers Associa-

tion was of the opinion not long ago
that the concession in their favor
would be a 5,000 or 10,0(X)-mileage

book, good on any road, at 21^ cents
a mile. The Association is said to
have been advised "it would be con-
sidered" but has heard nothing further
from it.

KIMBERLY - ARBOLD DISSOLUTION.
Leon Kimberly and Rena Arnqld

have dissolved their vaudeville part-
nership of two years or so. Miss
Arnold has arranged to do a double
turn hereafter with Jack AUman,
formerly of Ashley and Allman.
Mr. Kimberly's new partner will be

Helen Page. Edward S. Keller is

directing both acts.

MAY BE LATE OPENINGS.
The delayed warm weather, which

seemed to be arriving early in the
week, has made some vaudeville man-
agers think the .ummer will be a late

one.
Accordingly they are prepared to

hold back the opening of houses in

some of the smaller cities until quite
late if it looks like a real Indian
summer, such as the one of about five

years ago.
However, Mike Shea thinks Canada

is safe. He has arranged to reopen
Shea's, Toronto, Aug. 12th or the 19th
at the latest.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT OPENINGS.
The Orpheum Circuit houses in the

northwest will open slightly earlier
this year. Duluth will start July 28;
Winnipeg, Aug. 4; Calary, Aug. 12;
Spokane, Aug. 17; Camp Lewis (on the
regular route, two nights played), Aug.
21 ; Tacoma, Aug. 23.

Minneapolis, Aug. 11; Salt Lake,
Aug. 13; Minneapolis, St. Paul, Oma-
ha, Aug. 18; Kansas City, Aug. 23;
Memphis, Milwaukee, Vancouver, Aug.
26; Lincoln, Aug. 28; Seattle, Sept. 1;
St. Louis, New Orleans, Chicago (Pal-
ace). Sept. 2; Portland, Sept. 8; Oak-
land, Sept. 22; Sacramento, Oct. 1;
Fresno, Oct. 3.

"ON AND OFFS" UTEST CHAPTER.
Chicago, July 17.

Tudor Cameron arid Ruth Tufford,
former partners in the act "Off and
On," will be married tomorrow. Bon-
nie Gaylord, Cameron's former wife
and present partner, will be matron of
honor at the ceremony, making an-
other chapter in the remarkable "Off
and On" vicissitudes which have mark-
ed the history of this act and its

participants, on and off, for years.

WILLIE HAMMERSTEI^'S SONS.
Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, son of the

late Willie Hammerstein, is spending
his vacation writing picture scenarios.
In the fall he is to be stage manager
for Arthur Hammerstein's "Some-
time."
Reginald, Willie's younger son, is

in an English training camp, attached
to an American aero squadron, as
motor-cycle dispatch bearer.

CONDITIONAL PALACE WEEK.
The engagement of Franklin and

Green at the Palace, New York, next
week is conditioned, for their stay
there, upon orders received by the
couple to sail overseas for the Theatre
League.
Franklin and Green and Hunting and

Francis go as one unit.

Lina Abarbanell in Sketch.
Lina Abarbanell will go into re-

hearsal next week with a vaudeville
sketch, entitled '*Philoprna," written by
Ethel Watts Mumford and Alice Leal
Pollock, under the management of E.
A. Weil.

It is a comedy sketch with four
people, containing a song and dance
for the star.

French Girl's Long TraTel.
From Russia by way of Siberia,

China and Japan, there has reached
New York Nitta Jo, a French girl who
has placed herself under the direction

of II. B. Marinelli, for a vaudeville
tour.

Mile. Jo sinps and Marinelli is ar-

ranging a novel form of presentation
for her.

MAINE RESORT RAIDED SUNDAY.
Old Orchard, Me., July 17.

Amusement enterprises at this shore
_resort were run wide open Sunday in

direct violation of the orders of Gov-
ernor Milliken that the Sunday laws
of the State must be strictly enforced.
Excitement was caused in the large

holiday crowd when 35 local and county
officers made 18 arrests of owners, em-
ployes and patrons of amusement
places.
After the town officials had reported

to the Governor at his summer home
at Ocean Park, two miles up the
beach, that enterprises were still run-
ning despite the arrests made, he an-
nounced that the closing order would
be enforced if it became necessary to

call in the militia and put the town
under martial law.

^

All the arrested ones were taken to

the town hall, followed by crowds,
where they were released in $50 bonds
for appearance in court Monday and
Tuesday.
Undeterred by the arrests, the

amusement enterprises continued to

operate until the usual closing hours.
Ten of the 18 men arrested Sunday

were brought before Judge Lombard
in the Municipal Court Monday morn-
ing and in all cases were fined a small

sum in costs or discharged for lack of

evidence to convict them.
Judge Connolly, of Portland, repre-

sented the men in court, and in no
case did any offer a defense.

SONG ARGUMENT.
Harry Carroll, appearing at the Pal-

ace, New York, this week, with Anna
Wheaton, was served with notice

Tuesday that Nora Bayes claimed the

singing rights to **The Dairy Maid"
song, written and sung by Mr. Carroll.

Miss Bayes claims she paid $200 to Mr.
Carroll for the number.
Attorneys had charge of the matter

following the serving of the notice,

the House, Grossman & Vorhaus office

conferring with Maurice Goodman,
representing the Palace theatre man-
agement. The lawyers are said to

have decided that the holder of the
copyright is the owner of the number.
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., the music
publishers, have the copyright.
The matter of Miss Bayes' alleged

singing rights to the song had not been
decided up to Wednesday. Carroll is

reported having offered to refund Miss
Bayes the amount paid him.
Miss Wheaton is with the act but

temporarily, returning to the Elliott,

Comstock & Gest management upon
the opening of the legit season.

SHOWWOMEN'S RESTAURANT.
Waco, Tex., July 17.

About the busiest restaurant in this

town is the one recently opened and
operated by Clarice Vance and Mary
Marble, in person.
Their restaurant is being largely

patronized by the soldiers and its

daily receipts have run as high as $500.

Aloz Confiing to New York.

Commencing next week J. H. Aloz,
formerly a Montreal agent, will

become Clark Brown's booking man
in the United Booking Offices, acting
for the Canadian circuit.

John McKcc, who held the position,

has enlisted in the navy, assigned to
the Pelhatn Bay station.

Women Ticket Sellers at Keith's.
Boston, July 17.

Women ticket sellers have appeared
at Keith's.

Billy Grady in Keller Office.

The Edward S. Keller office may
have Billy Grady in it during next
month. Mr. Grady has been with
George Choos for some time.

Th(; Gradys recently had a boy.
Monday was christcninKf day. When
asked what the Ix^y's natnc would be,

r.illy replied: "Jake for business and
Hill for Brooklyn."

RUBE ALTHOFF and fun arc •ynonymoai.

HARrS MIXED LITIGATION.
The legal actions brought by Madge

Fox Hart against her husband, Max
Hart, the vaudeville agent, are still in
litigation, and the matter of a re-
ceivership for the business has not
yet been determined. Justice Lehman.
in the Supreme Court last week, left
the matter still open.
Upon the trial of this action an

interlocutory decree was entered,
which provided that the defendant
(Hart) be appointed receiver during
the pendency of the action of certain
property by giving an undertaking in
the sum of $20,000 for the faithful per-
formance of his duties as receiver. In
the event of defendant failing to
qualify as receiver within ten davs
after service it was ordered that the
plaintiff (Mrs. Hart) be appointed as
receiver in his stead. Defendant did
not qualify within the ten days, but
obtained an order to show cause why
the provision for the receivership
should not be amended. The motion
was denied, and he then attempted
to file a bond, which was returned,
claiming it was too late and that plaiq-
tiff was automatically appointed re-
ceiver in his stead.
Hart then made a motion to stay

his wife from interfering with him in
his duties as receiver, and the plain-
tiff made a counter motion to compel
him to turn over to her, as receiver,
the property in his hands.
Justice Lehman denied both the

defendant's motion and the plaintiflfi
motion without prejudice to the right
of the defendant to apply for such an
order.

BRICE VICE COX.
Elizabeth Brice has replaced Ray

Cox in the Margaret Mayo unit for
overseas entertainment. Miss Cox is

said to have received her passport, but
is not going over through having a
relative, Andrew Brannigan, in the
service.

Also going over but not in the same
unit is Will Morrisey, engaged to
marry Miss Brice, although there
seems to be a difference o? opinion
between the couple when the wedding
is to occur. Miss Brice, at the Bush-
wick, Brooklyn, this week, mentioned
that it might be next fall; while Mr.
Morrisey, without knowledge of hit
financee's statement, asserted there
would be a ceremony performed before
Miss Brice and himself sailed, in-
timating that with next season, upon
their return, a Brice and Morrisey
vaudeville act might result.

LOEW HAS THREE IN PROSPECT.
The Loew Circuit is reported on the

point of adding other southern the-
aters to its list and is said to now hold
contracts calling for three houses in
the south, that need only the Loew
signature to be complete.

MANAGERS BOOKING MEETING.
The managers of the United

Booking Offices held their first book-
ing liieeling in some time, Wednesday,
when the demand and supply for next
season was discussed.

W. B. McCallum Goes to Clovelaiid.

Rochester, N. Y., July 17.

Up(m his appointment as general
manager of the Liberty and (jordon
.S(|iiare theatres, Cleveland, William
B. McCallum resigned as manager of
l^'ay's here.

It is understood locally Mr, Mc-
Callum has received an interest in the
("levelaiid houses.

Heme Sketch Laid Away.
The Clirystal and Julie Heme sketch,

' The Gudniotlur," shown at the Royal
last week, has been laid away. No
route could be secured.



VAUDE,VILLE
U. B. 0. AGENTS NOW UNEASY

FEARING NEW BOOKING BAN
Outside Feeling Prevalent That Orders Are Likely to Come
Soon from Office Executives Cutting Down Number of

Present Bookers on Booking Floor—Disbarment of

Loew Agents Held as Forerunner of What May
Happen to the United's Agents—Presenti-

ment Will Not Down ^'Something's

Coming Off/'

There is a fcclinp alon^r the theatri-

cal streets that will not down, that the
United Booking Offices sooner or later

will lop off the booking privileges of a
large niimher of agents now enjoying
floor franchises. This perhaps arose
through the recent ban placed on a
ntimber of the T.oew Circuit agents
who werfc notified to cease doing busi-

ness with the Loew offices after Aug.
1 next.
The Loew matter was an absorbing

topic of the week, with the repeated
belief the United would shortly chop
off some heads in the Palace building.

Two or three of the agents declared
by the Loew order to be relieved of
their floor privilege arc understood to

have made application to have it re-

stored. Up to Wednesday nothing had
been done in connection with it, al-

though the prospects for one or two
were said to be favorable.

FILLING IN "DRAFTED*' ACTS.
Only three of the original cast of

C. n. Maddock's "Rubeville" act are
left. Seven are in the service in

France. The act is being routed as

originally set, with each of the soldiers

obtaining a substitute for his individ-

ual part before quitting New York.
All subs are beyond the draft age.

Those enlisting were: Reginald B.

Merville, Terry Delaney, Robert Beers,
Vincent Byrne. Carl Harring, Jack
Durfre and Ray Powell. The act is

carrying a service . flag with seven
stars. Harry B. Watson has re-signed
as a principal for this act.

Another of Maddock's acts, "For
Pity's Sake." which lost its featured
male comedian, Charles Withers, by
the draft. Withers now being stationed
at Fort Slocum, will not cancel its

route cither. Thomas Duray, a former
newspaperman, once with the Fort
Worth 'Telegram" and later with the
"New York Herald," has been accepted
for the Withers role and will travel
with it during the new season.

LOEW LEAVES NEWARK.
Newark. N. J., July 17.

The Marcus Loew Circuit is no long-
er represented in Newark. Its Ma-
jestic here has been leased to a local
picture concern, which will play films
in it next season.

MULLER WINS GOLF PRIZE.
Vaudeville's first golf tournament

ended July 11 after three days of play,
with L. C. Mnllcr (Feibcr-Shea Cir-
cuit) the winner and Frank Vincent
(Orpheum Circuit) nmner-up. Dr. Ted
Lauder won the qualifying round.
Tuesday, July 9, was qualifying day.

Wednesday morning the contestants
remaining played m the following
pairs, with the first name the winner.
(The first 16 qualified from about 40
entries) :

First Round. — L. C. Muller-Dr.
Lauder. Frank Vincent-D. F. Ilcn-
ncsscy. Rccd Albcc-Lcc Muckcnfuss,
F^iy Mcvers-Jamcs Plunkctt, Harry
Jordan - Charles Bierbaucr, ILirrv
Singer-Clark Brown (by default). Fred
Schanbergcr-Max Hart (by default).
(Defaults declared on non-appear-
ance.)
Wednesday morning:
Second Round. — Vincent-Meyers,

Mullcr-Albee, Sinirj-r-Walter Vincent.

Schanberger-Jordan.
Thursday morning:
Semi-finals?— Frank Vincent-Singer,

Muller-Schanberger.
Thursday afternoon

:

Finals.—Muller defeated Vincent, 2
and 1.

Low score of the tournament, 96, by
Muller; next, 99, by Frank Vincent.
The golf tournament will be an

annual match. Entries were limted to
LTnited Booking Offices and Orpheum
Circuit and affiliations.

The first prize—a ram's horns (ink
well)—donated by Tom Nawn, to be
won three times by the final owner.

"THE ONLY GIRL" TAB.
"The Only Girl," with 17 people, as

a tabloid musical comedy for vaude-
ville, has been produced by Sam
Mann, staged by Henry Blossom, one
of the authors of the original, which
had a long New York run. Victor
Herbert wrote the music.
The piece was given its dress re-

hearsal the other day. Edward S.

Keller is booking it.

ANNOUNCES MARRIAGE.
Goldie Hunt Stover has announced

she was married to Harry AH on June
6, 1907, and has a wedding certificate

to prove it. although her husband has
frequently repudiated the marriage,
she says.
Miss Stover is known on the stage

as Sallie Hunt, and with her husband
formed the team of Ali ind Hunt.
She is at present rehearsing in "The
Bride Shop" going out as a tabloid.

Ali is a son of George Ali, an ani-
mal trainer, at present in England, of
which country he is a native.

SCENIC ACT.
Arrangements have ben made for the

New York premiere of the big scenic
act, "The Land Over Yonder," by
Charles Gill and Co., Gill to appear in

the role he created on the Coast sev-
eral seasons ago.
The act was brought cast by Gill at

that time but could not secure the
salary asked.
Ed. Renton and others have become

interested in the act.

"The Land-Over Yonder" is by Peter
B. Kyne, dealing with realism of the
Grand Canyon of Arizona and depend-
ing mainly on its electrical eflfects as
a novelty. Fourteen lamps and three
sets are used.

CHANGES IN I. A. T. S. E. BOARD.
The general executive board of the

I A. T. S. E. has been reorganized,
with a number of changes made in its

personnel. William G. Rusk, first vice-
president ; Charles Malloy, third vice-

president, and Louis Krouse, fifth vice-
president, have resigned as members
of the board and their places have
been filled by S. R. Newman, Salt Lake
City (Local 99); Benjamin Harrison,
Pliiladel])liia (Local 8), and William
Covert, Toronto (Local 173). Newman
is now third vice-president, Harrison
fourth vice-president and Covert fifth

vice-president.
Rusk, who lives in California, may

lake up the duties of a deputy organ-
izer. Similar duties may be assigned
t(t Krouse of Philadelphia and Malloy
of Butte. Mont.

McINTOSH STOPS OVER.

On his way to London from Sydney
Hugh Mcintosh stopped off for a day
in New York last week, leaving the
following morning for Washington
and then sailing for the other side. It's

about three years since Mr. Mcintosh
last visited this country. His present
4rip to England is on a confidential
mission for the colonial government.
As managing director of the Rickard

Circuit in Australia, now composed of
the Tivoli theatres at Sydney, Mel-
bourne,' Adelaide and Brisbane, Mr.
Mcintosh is always in close touch with
theatricals at home and abroad. He
says the Australian theatres have been
hard hit by the war. War taxes are
partly responsible, also the difficulty

in obtaining drawing stars. The heavy
casualty lists had a depressing effect

at first. The Australian war tax on
theatres is about the same as here.
Moving pictures suffered the least, Mr.
Mcintosh says. •

Giving his attention to matters other
than theatricals and sports, Mr. Mc-
intosh, as vice-patron and ex-president
of the Returned Soldiers' Association,
is interested in improving the condi-
tion of the soldiers returned from the

war. He urges work for them at a

living wage, committees to be ap-
pointed if necessary for that purpose,
and those of the soldiers who have
lost the habit of regular work to be
given aid in again creating the faculty.

Mr. Mcintosh is Australia's best

known sporting man, and as well known
theatrically through the Tivolis; while
politically he is much to the fore in

the Antipodes. As president of the

British Empire Leagrue in Australia

Mr. Mcintosh has become a power
politically, and is also the William R.

Hearst of that country through his

ownership of five newspapers.
There were reports prior to Mr.

Mcintosh's arrival that he might re-

ceive while in New York a proposi-

tion to dispose of the Tivoli houses
to interests representing the J. C. Wil-
liamson Co.. also of Australia, and the

legitimate theatrical producing firm of

that country. If such a proposal were
made to Mr. Intosh no details have
been obtainable. The Williamson
representative over here denied last

week any reports of that nature.

ACT ADVISED TO SUE.

A suit to recover 11 weeks' salary

against Alexander Pantages has been
recommended to Booth and Leander
by their former representative, Willie

Edelsten.
With the announcement of the

recommendation, Mr. Edelsten avers

that there is nothing he can imagine
would ever in the future induce him
to again do business for any act with
Pantages through Walter F. Keefe,

Pantages New York representative.

The Booth and Leander matter dates

back to last December, just before
Mr. Edelsten started on his eighth or

ninth trip across the water since the

war. Before leaving he had arranged
with Keefe for Booth and Leander to

open on the Pan time for 22 weeks,
commencing Jan. 13. After sailing Mr.
Edelsten says the booking was can-

celled by Keefe, with several reasons
offered the act as to the cause. None
of the reasons had any basis, says

Mr. Edelsten, and upon his return to

the Stales, he claims to have proven
the falsity of all of them, including the

statement alleged to have been made
by Keefe that the act was paying
Edelsten 10 per cent. Mr. Edelsten
charges that when Keefe made this

statement, he was then in possession

of a letter from the act which stated

to the contrary.
With the cancellation Booth and

Leander had to find other engage-
ments, which brought about some loss

of time among other losses, reaching
an amount equal to what would have
been their salary on the Pantages cir-

cuit for 11 weeks.

DANCERS OBJECTED TO 4 SHOWS.
Minneapolis, July 17.

The Spanish Dancers objected to
playing four shows at Pantages Sat-
urday. Although they did the fourth
show, the manager of the Dancers
notified Pantages unless payment was
received for the extra performance,
the act would not go on to Winnipag
.this week. Some adjustment was
reached before the turn left town, as
it opened on time at Pantages
Winnipeg?^
When signing the Pantages contract

in New York the Spanish Dancers
first had their attorney pass on it.

They complained of the clause calling
for not less than three performances
daily, which also states that five or more
shows a day shall be given as called
for in the house policy. The "or more"
was struck out, the Dancers overlook-
ing the three and five, but their intent
was to limit their daily performances
to three at most. It was upon this
point they demanded payment for the
extra local performance.
The Pantages tour was opened by

the Dancers at this city.

BOSTON OUTING.
Boston, July 17.

There will be a vaudeville outing
during August, engineered by Wesley
Eraser, local representative for the
United Booking Oflfices.

The outing will be held at Pember-
ton, a near-by resort. Guests will in-
clude everyone, from stage hands
right down the line.

ILL AND INJURED.
Edgar Atchison-Ely is at home as

the result of an operation on his
shoulder.
Conn Little, recently treasurer of

the Fulton, is recovering from a nasal
operation. He is at his home in Balti-
more.
Emil Hooper (Hooper and Marbury)

was operated on at Dr. Overton's Hos-
pital, New York, last week. She is

reported doing favorably.
Sam F. Nixon of Philadelphia who

has been confined to his bed for the
past several months is slowly recov-
ering and expects to be around in the
next couple of weeks.
Wolfe Gilbert (Gilbert and Fried-

land), after being confined to Dr.
Stern's sanitarium where he had his
tonsils removed, was able to be out-
doors for the first time Monday.
Upon the comedians Bert and Harry

Gordon being ordered to report this
week the act cancelled Henderson's,
with Frances and Ross going in the
bill Monday, also the Boyarr Troupe
Tuesday.
Fred Burt, last in "Over the Hills,"

which David Belasco tried out in

Washington, is suflFering from a ner-
vous breakdown. He is at the West
Side Hospital, New York (West 42d
street).

Mrs. John Henning (John and Winnie
Henning) is recovering from an oper-
ation (July 4) for appendicitis at the
Pool Hospital, Pt. Clinton, O. Mrs.
Henning is expected to leave the hos-
pital in about two weeks.
At the American Theatrical Hos-

pital, Chicago. Mrs. Gladys Clark, wife
of Edwin LeRoy, has undergone a

serious operation ; Harry Williams
(Stanley and Williams), under treat-

ment for rheumatism; Patrick Welch,
with Barnum & Bailey, recovering
from operation ; Walter Charlin (Walt
and Essie) undergoing treatment for
lung trouble.
While making a dive of 125 feet into

a wire netting at an entertainment
given at Hippodrome baseball park, at

Norwood, ()., a suburb of Cincinnati,
"Daredevil" Jimmie Moore, a profes-
sional high diver, was injured. The
supports to the netting broke and he
plunged to the ground, sustaining a
liroken right arm and internal injuries.

After Moore was taken to the Cin-
cinnati general hospital an investiga-
tion was begun.
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ijew York, July 10.

Editor Variety :

I recently read a review in Variety
on Bob Murphy, which said he gave
credit to other comedians for jokes he
is telling. I claim that business.
Also noticed he has signed with a

burlesque show. He should sign in-

stead with Uncle Sam for the dura-
tion of the war and not steal other
people's ideas while they are doing
their bit.

I am putting in 15 hours daily mak-
ing gauges for the Government, but
that does not mean I have released
any of my material for Bob Murphy
to use or any one else.

I may need it myself yet;

They sure have picked on me.
John Neff,

(Of vaudeville, author of several
songs, and a good mechanic besides.)

France, June 6.

Editor Variety":
We are having some of the finest

open-air concerts here imaginable.
The only drawback is for the lack of
musical numbers and new material,
for really we have run right out.
Would any one, when they are

through with their material, please
send it along? He would be doing a
good turn, and it's the only way we
have to pass the time.

Jake Bartelle,

(Late Bartelli Trio),
Headquarters, No. 4 District,

C. F. C, B. E. F., France.

Charlotte, N. C, July 8.

Editor Variety :

We have quite a lot of talent down
here and run shows twice a week. We
are sadly in need of material, such as
comedy bits, comic verses, funny songs
and monologues.

Billy 11. Cluonan,
Knight of Columbus Training

School for Secretaries,
Camp Greene.

Editor Variety:
We have organized a quartet of

real harmony boys and, in our spare
time, amuse ourselves and the balance
of the company. Our real difficulty is

keeping our repertoire up to date and
the program filled. New numbers over
here are absolutely not available. Wc
want to »€cure new songs and mate-
rial. We would like, if possible, to
secure enough material to produce a
real, A-1 fifteen man minstrel com-
plete, with first part "olio and after-
piece. Jimmy Madison take notice."
This will not only be appreciated by
us, but ty hundreds of other soldiers
who will witness our performance.

Full program credit will be given
for all songs, and material rendered.

Jack I^clco,

and Maxnc IV. McKcc,
Co. F. 320th Infantry,

A. E. F. via New York.

FRIARS' ACTION CRITICISED.
The action of the Board of Gov-

ernors of the Friars in imposing a
sentence of suspension for six months
against Max Winslow and Harry
Dixon has been the subject of severe
criticism the past week by some mem-
bers of the organization.
The suspension of Winslow and

Dixon was followed by a request from
Martin Herman for the Board of Gov-
ernors, if they deemed the suspensions
just, to also suspend him (Herman),
since he considered himself classed

with the others in the particular mat-
ter that went before the Board.
Messrs. Winslow, Dixon and Her-

man with Herbert McKenzie were
playing Rummy in the card room of

the Friars on the evening of July 5.

Observers of their game claim it was
the ordinary game of cardS^^Jth the
attending arguments but as the four
men are close friends, that any of the
arguments was bitter is dismissed with
a laugh. Mr. Dixon has a voic^ only
equalled by a clap of thunder, and
this, it is believed, although Dixon
innocently employs his fog horn pipes,

may have deceived some member pres-
ent into thinking that Dixon's mode
of arguing was the beginning or end-
ing of a panic. A complaint followed
and the Board, it is said, to "set an
example" disciplined the two men by
a sentence entirely too severe, mem-
bers claim, for the possible provo-
cation.
More especially is the action of the

Board condemned since few of its

members are ever seen around the
Friars and then seldom in the card
room. Recently the House Committee
issued new regulations to govern card
playing in the Friars and since then
the card room has resembled Beech-
hurst on a week day. *~"

Harry Carroll also received a six

months' suspension, and Bill Weiler,
non-professional, was suspended from
the card room privileges for three
months.

DRAFT STOPS ACT.
It was decided Wednesday afternoon*

by the C B. Maddock offices to discon-

tinue their vaudeville spectacle, "Amer-
ica First," for the present, owing to

the inroads made on the players and
musicians by the draft.

Unless the necessary substitutions

can be made the act will remain closed.

Maddock is about the hardest hit of
all the vaudeville producers by the war,
over 20 of his engaged vaudevillians
having gone into the service.

RATS INVESTIGATION RESUMED.
Hearings in the White Rats inquisi-

torial proceedings were resumed be-
fore referee Schuldenfrei Wednesday
afternoon. On a previous order of the
court James W. Fitzpatrick was to
have appeared with the missing levy
and membership lists, but again de-
faulted. His attorney, J. J. Myers, told
the referee that there was no inten-
tion on Fitzpatrick's part to evade
the order and submitted several let-

ters written to Chicago, asking for
the return of the levy lists. Fred Low-
enthal's reply was placed in evidence,
the letter saying that an unmarked
book had come to his office from an un-
known man (Fitzgerald, a Waterbury
labor leader, to whom Fitzpatrick gave
the lists) and having received no in-
formation as to the book, he had paid
little attention to it. The inference
was that the lists had been lost.

Mountford was present at the hear-
ing and in lieu of Fitzpatrick's failure
to appear, took the witness chair. At-
torney A. T. Sapinsky immediately be-
gan questioning on the levy lists,

typewritten sheets, some of which
have been in evidence for some time.
Mountford said there was no padding

of the lists except in the "Player."
Mr. Sapinsky attempted to bring out

an admission that levy money was
sent to Mountford direct. This he
denied, but when shown receipts,
changed his mind. When asked where
he obtained over $500 which he sent
the Boston office, a satisfactory answer
could not be wormed out of him.

In addition to delving into the levy
lists, Mr. SapinSky sought to show
that the lists had been in the referee's
court a long time, but that no sinister

use of them by the managers was ever
possible, as Mountford has previously
said.

The hearings will be continued Fri-

day (today) at 10 a. m. with Francis
Fitzpatrick, the former Rats book-
keeper, on the stand..

CLOWN'S CLAIM FOR DEATHS.
Cincinnati, ]\\\y\7.

Joseph Coyle, clown with the Hagen-
bcck-Wallace Circus, has engaged At-
torney Frank Benton to file a claim
against the Michigan Central Railroad
Company, for $50,000 damages as a
result of the death of Coyle's wife
and two children in the recent wreck
of the circus train in Indiana.
Coylc lives in Cincinnati and in win-

ter is employed by a local candy
factory.

THE 'XHORUS GIRL SHOW."
The benefit planned, arranged and

run by Louise Dresser under the

auspices of the Stage Women's War
Relief for the Convalescent Home for

Soldiers and Sailors was given Sunday
night at the Astor theatre, New York.
It was known as "the chorus girls*

show," and realized $3,87628, an
amount largely exceeding the expecta-
tions.

During the evening Miss Dresser,

who acted as announcer, mistress of

ceremonies and everything else, intro-

duced May Leslie, of the Cocoanut
Grove, as the only female stage man-
ager in the world, Miss Dresser
neglecting to mention herself. She
was acting in that capacity also, and
the mute bond of sympathy between
the two women stage managers must
have been the cause of them kissing
one another. Miss Leslie shyly, almost
artfully, informed the audience she
would try to do her duty, and she •

added : "The girls can't put anythinff
over on me with their excuses, for I

know them all. I have used them my-
self." Then May retired, perhaps to
go back to the Cocoanut Grove to re-
hearse her new job.
The entertainment ran along nicely,

with some chorus girls here and there.
Others were introduced by Miss Dres-
ser as formerly of the chorus.
One trio of three girls, who did a

number from "Rock-a-Bye Baby**
scored through their cute way of work-
ing. Frankie Bailey started to sing,
but seemed to be handicapped by a
pianiste, who had difficulty in peeping
her hands on the piano. Half the
time the girl's right or left was doing
a pigeon wing into the air. When Miss
Bailey muffed the lyric of her opening
number she laughed her way out ox
it by stating she knew the song that
morning, then did another song, with
a dance concluding.
Among the more prominent artists

who appeared were Irving Berlin, with
Bert Grant at the piano, both in uni-
form; (ieorge MacFarlane, Ethel Hop-
kins, Connelly and Wcnrich, Hal
Forde, Ralph Whitehead, Greek Evans,
Hazel Muller, Amy Lesser, Marguerite
Fritts, Kddy Meyers, Irma Bertrand,
Anna Sands and Nonette, besides
Irving Cobb. Gladvs Rice was the
soloist, and Burr \lcIntosh spoke at
the opening of the evening.
Several numbers were given, with

the girls from different shows, includ-
ing the Cocoanut Grove, entertaining.

IVrcy Wenrich announces a new
son^; he had written for Dolly Con-
nelly. It is entitled "I Joined the Navy
Yesterday and the Navy of To-day's
All Right." For two years Vesta Tilley
had been singing a ditty in London
lalled "I Joined the Army Yesterday
and the Army of To-day's All Right."
The melodies are reported equally
similar.

Miss Dresser sold one of her rings
during the benefit for $2,400, and the
purchaser, a woman, after paying for
it, rctiinud the trinket "to Miss
Dresser, i-.arly this week .Miss Dresser
was en(leav(»riiiK to learn the identity
of the piirehaser.

THREE GIBSON GIRLS
(Aiitir, Mddric uikI .Iiinc)

Tlio r.in.SON Gini.S nnd tlnlr (ilHSON Instriimnits, rvrry our n ('.IHSONITi:, wlio ^^\\\
rrtiirii to New York follo^aiiiK tholr prcsont tour of tlir I'liiittiKCH Circuit.

Autic, Mndgf iiiid Juno ore n trio <tf vrrsatllr Vk'\r\% posscssiiix kcmmI voiiTs, rarr cluinn,
tiilrnt atid youth; arc aKil<* dnncrrs and ncconiplislu'd iiistrunicntHlists. Tlicy arc ii big nssct
on tlir I'antagos hills, nnd the rcmnrkahic succrss the trio iwv uwvWun v,\\h forrshndows ii

bright future nnd solid bookinRs.

POLLOCK WONT GO.
"It's no use," says Johii Pollock; no

oi!c is K'^'inn ^'> I'crsuade hitn to go on
the road a^ain in advance of a show.
When ihrnn^s'h with theatricals, savs
Mr. rollock, he is Koin^ back to the
n<\\ spaper field, from whence he came.

Mr. Pollock made up his mind upon
seeing in VA)m;rv last week a state-
ment he lui^'ht Ko ahead of the Wash-
InKl^'ii S«|ii,iii- riay* rs' tour next sea-
son, Iraviiiv; his iMisitir)n as publicity
directoi t<>r the Orphcum Circuit,
where he has been six years.

Hrrf today and back tomorrtiw. CHAS. ALTHOFF.
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m THE SERVICE

Lieut. Jean de Reszke, son of Jean
de Reszke, has been killed in action.

Jack Holderi, Naval Reserves, San
Pedro, Cal.

Joseph A. Hester, of Pantages, Los
Angeles, enlisted in the Naval Reserve.

Billy Barr ("Temple Four"), 5Sth
Pioneer Band, Camp Wadsworth, S. C.

Eddie Lee Cohan, 30th Co., Group
No. 3, Camp Hancock, Macon, Ga.
Harry I. Bloom, Reg. 7, Co. 6, Naval

Station, Newport News, R. L
Harry McFarland, advance agent,

enlisted in the army.
Louis Rydell ordered to report to

Pelham Bay Naval Station July 26.

Roy Byron ("Courtroom Girls") is

an officer in the navy.
Alan Artz, ordered to Camp Pike,

Little Rock, Ark.
Joseph McCormack, Hdqtrs. Co.,

159th Inf., Camp Taylor, Ky.
Harry Burden ("Leave it to Jane"),

Q. M. C. Camp Merritt, N. J.

John Contant, assistant electrician,

Orpheum, San Francisco, ordered to
report.
Desmond Gallagher and Herbert

Haywood, have been assigned to the
U. S. regular army, at Eagle Pass, Tex.
Frank Patton has joined the Marine

Corps, and is at Fort Crockett, Gal-
veston. ,
Karl Carmen, enlisted in the Navy,

to report at Pelham Bay Station in

10 days.
Leo Friedman, attorney for the Loew

Circuit, ordered to report at the Pel-
ham Bay, N. Y., Naval Station July 17.

Sam Tichman has been transfered
to the Quartermaster's Corps, Camp
Logan, Houston, Texas.
Barney Stone (Stone and Manning),

Naval Reserves Aviation, Charleston,
S. C.

Irving Spanner, Co. C, 5th Field
Battalion, A. E. F., has been slightly
wounded, and is in a Paris hospital.
Herman Ruby has been transfered

from the aviation corps to the
casualty detachment, A. E. F.

Jerome Ronner ("The 13th Chair")
is ill at the base hospital, Camp
Meade, Md.
H. J. O'Grady (Billy Grady and Elsie

May Willson), Royal Army Medical
Corps, B. E. F.

Phil Offin (Orpheum Circuit's press
department) ordered to report at Pel-
ham Bay, N. Y., Naval Station July 19.

Sammy Lee (Norton and Lee)
ordered to hold himself in readiness
to report under the draft by Aug. 1.

Samuel Ronan, Co. 1, 52d Pioneer
Infantry. Camp Wadsworth, Spartan-
burg, S. C.
Arthur Mowatt ("Five of Clubs"),

26th Battalion Artillery, Battery C,
Camp Jackson, S. C.

Alf Ripon (ventriloquist) states he
was rejected by the British-Canadian
office in Duluth.
H. Elliott Stuckel (Stuck) ordered to

Camp Lewis, Wash. He was news and
dramatic editor of the Butte, Mont.»
Post.
George B. Chenkin (George B Clif-

ford, American Beauties), Co. 5, Deten-
tion Camp, Camp Johnston, Jackson-
ville, Fla.

Lieut. Richard French (formerly with
Morosco attractions) and assigned to

the machine gun company of the 324tli

Infantry has gone overseas.
Sergt. James Goller, known in the-

atrical circles around Chicago and
Frisco, is in New York on a 30 days'
furlough from Camp Travers, Texas.
Harold Frecdman, formerly a play

reader with the Selvvyns, is now a
member of the gas defense corps, and
is stationed at Astoria, L. I.

Samuel Janny, play reader with the
William Harris forces, has gone across
with the aero division of the Signal
Corps.
Ben Friedman, former assistant

manager of Loew's Avenue B, left

Spartanburg last week for "Over
There" with the dental corps.

B. P. Fineman (Paramount publicity
department), in training at Camp Colt,
Gettysburg, was in town Monday, hav-
ing secured a.furlough to take his de-
grees in Masonry.
Foster J. McCarthy, known profes-

sionally as Foster J. Williams, a son
of Tom Williams (McCarthy), now
with Cohan & Harris, is with the
marines at Paris Island, S. C
John J. O'Connor (Variktv) enlisted

in the navy and recommended for the
Officers' Training School at Pelham
Bay (N. Y.) Naval Station. Mr.
O'Connor was in Class 4A of the draft.

Sergt. Bill Demarest (Demarest and
Collette) ordered from Camp Dix,
N. J., to Camp Johnston, Jacksonville,
Fla.

The Monroe Brothers, who were to
have opened for Loew on the southern
time Thursday, were forced to cancel
their bookings through Ed Monroe
being ordered to report to camp the
early part of the week.

Al. K. Hall, who has been assisting
Jack Lopez in the direction of the new
Harry Rapf film, "The Sins of the
Children," has been ordered to report
to the Pelham Bay naval station July
22.

Tom Shumate, discharged from
military service, owing to physical dis-
ability, has entered Y. M. C. A. work,
and been assigned as a social secre-
tary, with headquarfers in Washing-
ton.

Johnnie Ross ("Scotch Lads and
Lassies") enlisting as a bag piper with
the 73rd Highlanders of the (Canadian
Black Watch. He left the act at Port-
land, Me., last Saturday, after three
years with the troupe.
Corporal William Shifrin (Willie

Stuart), Quarterjnaster Corp, Newport
News, has composed the music of four
songs. Sergt. Hal Oliver wrote the
lyrics. One of the songs—"Newport
News Blues"— has become quite
popular.
Vinton Freedley (attached to the

Liberty theatre division) joins the
naval reserves at Pelham Bay next
week. Freedley appeared on the stage
with Tellegen, and with the company
that toured the army cantonments
earlier in the year.
Both sons of Fred Fleck, of the

Woods management forces, are in the
service. Fred, Jr., is in Co. A, 53d
Infantry, Camp Wadsworth (Spartan-
burg) ; while John Fleck is overseas,
attached to the 306th Infantry.

Sergt. Herbert Hayman, a former
Loew theatre n^ .nager, now in the
Officers* School, Camp Lee, Peters-
burgh, Va., returned south to camp
Tuesday evening after spending a five

days' furlough here with friends and
relatives. Young Hayman has. gained
ten pounds since joining the army.
Corp. Lee C. Whisple, of Marion,

Mich., is recovering from wounds in

a Paris hospital. He was in theatricals
before enlisting. Gus Lindstedt, piano
tnnrr in New York, is in same hos-
pital doing well. He was wounded in

the American attack in the Boure-
sclr.'s region. J. Walton has died from
wounds received in France. He was
piufrssionally known as J. W. Darley,
an English juvenile sketch player and
jnni(»r son of the comedian of that
name. MacDonald Watson, an Eng-
lish sketch player, wounded and noyv
in an English hospital.—(Reported to
Vauikty from Paris.)

CAMP UPTON.
II Y .ii:ssi<: wKiii.

('luiip I'ptou. I^. I., .July 14.

"A Little riiik Drvil." n farc<> with mu.^^lc,

waH tlu' attraction at tho I.ilnTty, .Fuly K-IO.
It fcaturcMl I.ooiiard (liuv.r and Kitty O'Noll.
Cit^t v:;\<* fair and itltaHcd.

Nnrji llayo.s.' 1 1-12. with Irvine FIshor nnd
Il;irry Askc, to two cai)arlty audlrncoa. Hor
hIiow ran two hours, and ••very inlituto wag
tborougbly enjoyed. Miss Dayos and her com-

pany do not rocelve any pay, and at her re-
quest, the admittance price was cut from 25-50
to 15-25. On her opening night Mlas Bayea
was Introduced to the audience by Major Oen-
oral bell.
Saturday and Sunday the Wllla Holt Wake-

field vaudeville road show was the attraction.
Miss Wakefield carries six acts besides her-
self, and was about the best all-round vaude-
ville show that has appeared here In some
time. The show consistn of Pasquale, a single
with a piano accordeon ; I*rlncess White Deer,
an Indian maid, in songs and dances (well
liked and took six and Kcven encores every
performance). Followed by Lou and Jean
Archer, about the best double act that has
appeared here. Remainder of the bill, con-
HiHting of Blanche Alfred and Symphony Girls,
Iloldon and Harren, and Hip Raymond, pleased.

Will H. Smith, who entered the service about
two weeks ago, iff tnisy with the new Derlln
show, which he la to stage. Before entering
the service Mr. Smith was for a number of
years stage director for Gus Hill.

YapluiBk RavlBffa.
It's easy to make the "Front Page" now-

adays—all you require is your name on the
catuaity list.

Military hair brushes are not much In. de-
mand In the army.

The only way we know to get more publicity
than Charlie Chaplin or Mary Plckford is to
becpme a "champion riveter."

Lieut. Basil Broadhurst, the commanding
otncer of tho theatre, had a narrow escape the
other night. He wan coming across a lot
when a guard called out "Halt." The lieu-
tenant stopped, and after a few moments wait
started to walk away when the guard again
called upon him to halt. Once more he stopped
and waited, and after he heard nothing more
started on his way when the guard again
called "halt." This time the lieutenant got
angry and said to the guard : "What's the
idea of halting me three times and they saying
nothing else." "What are you supposed to
say?"
"Not a thing. I was Just told to halt you

three times before I shot," the guard replied.

Which reminds us that its almost time to
Iin*> up hII the guard Jokes alphab'^tlcally
and Intern them for the period of the war.

Maude Adams was down to camp the other
day and was speaking to George Miller about
the kind of entertainment the boys liked. Mr.
Miller then tuld her of a certain pianist who
was very teiriperamental when he appeared
here. After his third number he sent out
front for Mr. Miller and told him unless he
stopped the men coming in the theatre and
making noise while he was playing he would
quit. Miller told him he didn't .care if he
(lult or not as there was no men coming in

—

they were going out.

LIBERTY THEATER ITEMS.
According to the "Official News Service,"

Raymond U. Fosdick, Chairman of the War
Dept. Commission on Training Camp Activi-
ties, returned this week from France, where
he has been studying camp requirements for
the Commission.

The War Dept. Commlslson has appointed
Harry Neville of New York Dramatic Di-
rector at Camp Grant, 111.

R. R. Smith, Director of LiSerty Theatres
at the headquarters in Washington, announces
fTie following changes in managers : James
Williamson, appointed assistant manager of
Camp Gordon ; J. F. Farrell to take charge
at Camp Sevlcre, while the theatre is in course
of construction ; Frank Lee of Camp Sher-
man has been transferred to Camp Jacob-
son ; Reed Myer is temporarily in charge of
Camp Sherman ; Charles Salisbury, manager,
at Camp Fremont.

Arren Ellsworth will open the new theatre
at Camp Fremont Aug. 1, with musical
stock.

The LeRoy Stock will open at Camp Tay-
lor, Ky., July lil.

The chairman of the Manuscript Division
has sent out o request for Jokes. When col-
lected they will be put in book form and sent
to the various camps and used by the dra-
matic directors in sketches and monologs for
the soldier productions. They should be
addressed to Auston Strong, Manuscript Dept.
Commission on Training Camp Activities,
Washington, D. C.

WOMEN'S POLICE RESERVES.
The Loew interests have turned

over to the Theatrical Unit of the
Women's Police Reserve, for recruit-
ing purposes, the green room, in the
lobby of tfie New York theater.
Starting July 17, this will be the

headquarters for the Times square pre-
cinct and will be in charge of two
uniformed members. The Unit is in
charge of Capt. lulythe Totten.
The members are drilled by Capt.

McKiniicy. of the 26th Precinct, every
Tuesday in the Amsterdam Opera
House.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
The sixth of the series of concerts,

under the auspices of Mrs. Carrie V.
King ("Sievieking") was given July 12,

at Camp Merritt, N. J. The personnel
of the company included Madame Mai
Kalna, Margaret Vaughan, Shirley
Ward, Jacqueline Valentine, Lillian
Clavering, Frank Carmen, Ralph Rev-
elo, Robert Vivian, Carvalhos Mejia,
Billy Rhodes and Richard Purdy.
During these "King nights" Miss

Lillian Russell» Craig Campbell, Char-
lotte Lund, Lillian Bradley, Helen
Morati, Helen Kanders, Guellnik, (the
Cellist), Arthur Bower, Maurice La
Farge and scores of others have lent
their aid.

Messrs. Craig Campbell and Frank
Carmen appeared through the court-
esy of Payson Graham and Ralph Rev-
elo, through that of The Lambs.

A benefit was given Sunday night
at the Eltinge Theatre by A. H. Woods
for the Tank Battalion of the 304th
Regiment. The bill was arranged by
Martin Herman (his first attempt),
with the stage managed by Martin
Sampter. Louis Silver conducted the
orchestra. Those who saw the per-
formance say it was one of the best
benefit shows Broadway has seen in
years. Over $3,000 was realized, the
theatre paying the tax on a ruling
from Commissioner Roper tax would
have to be paid.
The program was Bert Levy, Bernie

and Baker, Trixie Friganza (who came
up after a matinee at Coney Island,
returning immediately for the night
performance). Blossom Seeley, Clifton
Crawford, Dorothy Brenner, Bernard
Granville (in uniform, in New York
[pr the day), Julian Rose, Lambert and
Ball, Nonette, Florence J^oore, Avon
Comedy Four, Lew Lockitt, Swan
Wood, Willie Weston and Raymond
Hitchcock, Leon Erroll and Irene Bor-
doni (from "Hitchy Koo") closing the
performance. Sam Bernard, Fannie
price and Saranoff and Yvcttc were
in reserve, if called upon, the per-
formance ending at 11.30.

At "Mother" Davidson's latest con-
cert for the officers and men at Gov-
ernor's Island, held last week, the
following artists appeared: Roshanara,
in her East Indian dances; Frank Bar-
ret Carman in dialect stories; Manna
Zncca in songs to her own accompani-
ment and Gorda Cova, dancer.

T. A. Gilbert has secured Ray V.
Troy to head America's Lady Military
P>and Orchestra and Drum Corps. This
attraction is organized to play the
army cantonments throughout the
United States and Canada and to aid
in all requests of the United States
Government for entertainments of this
character.

Mme. Francesca Paralta, prima
donna soprano of the Chicago Grand
Opera Company, sang to the sailors
of Pelham Bay Training Camp one
night last week.

Helen Moller and her dancers per-
formed on the main drill grounds of
Pelham Bay Training Camp for the
benefit of the sailors Wednesday.

The Colonial, New York, has been
donated for this week only by the B. F.
Keith people for the showing of the
Official French War Pictures, to aid
in the purchase of munitions for the
New York State Guard.

The free attraction for this Sunday
night (July 21) for soldiers and sail-
ors at the Astor, New York, wHl be
"Rock-a-Bye Baby," the regular at-
traction current at the theatre. Grace
is chairman of the Stage Women's War
Relief Committee having the enter-
tainment in charge.
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NOT MOLESTING PROFESSION
•i«n

Enforcement of ^'Anti-Loafing'' Law Not Affecting Per-

formers—^Authorities Seem to Know 'Types'' Violating

State Measure—^Artists in ''Essential Work"
Are Free from Arrest—None Taken So

Far—^Artists Under Fire Need Only
Prove "Playing" Claim.

Although the New York State anti-
loaBng law has been in effect since

July 1 the theatrical branch and par-
ticularly those branches covering
vaudeville and burlesque which find

many of its members daily frequenting
Broadway in quest of dates and en-
gagements has been noticeably free
from molestation by the police seeking
violators of the new law. The blue-
coats along the familiar theatrical
Rialtos seem to know who the show
folks are.

Legitimate actors, in New York for
the summer, with no work ahead until

the fall, have been more worried over
the anti-loafing law more than the
other amusement branches, yet Execu-
tive Secretary Frank Gilmour of the
Actors* Equity Association says so far
not a case has yet come to the notice
of his organization.
Mr. Gilmour asserts there is no rea-

son to believe actors will be arrested
for loafing and subsequently prose-
cuted if they can quickly substantiate
their claim of being theatrically con-
nected. He declares that any case thus
arising would no doubt be tried on its

merits and judged accordingly.
He opines that any man following

the profession is forced to have periods
of inaction, which time would unques-
tionably give belief that the players
were "loafing," or anyway not working.
This is the fact that the stale must
consider, as it is established that the
majority of legits are out of work
especially during the summer.
The Equity is prepared to lend its aid

to any of its members who may be
yanked up for breaking the law as
charged by the new measure, furnish-
ing quick and absolute proof and evi-

dence that the members in custody are
truly "professionals."

COVINGTON BARS CIRCUSES.
Cincinnati, July 17.

There will be no more circuses in

Covington until after the war. "This
is no time for circuses, and I believe
they should be kept out of Covington
until after the war," explained City
Commissioner Dpnnelly, at a special

meeting of the City Commissioners,
called to discuss the visit of the Lentz
and Coop motorized circus to this city

several weeks ago.
When Safety Director Schuler stated

that a number of retail merchants had
complained of the presence of the cir-

cus, it was decided the next applica-

tion for a circus license would be re-

jected. The city is said to have re-

ceived only $120 as its share of the

profits of the motorized circus, now
traveling through southern Ohio.
Covington, the second largest city

in Kentucky, next to Louisville, has a

population of nearly 50,000, and is just

across the river from Cincinnati.

RECKLIESS DISCHARGED.
Boston, July 17.

Fritz Reckliess, the Gcrmaii gym-
nast, charged with being a fugitive

from justice from Cuba, where he was
wanted in connection with the Ida
Portia case, was discharged from cus-

tody last week after a lengthy hear-
ing before United States Commis-
sioner Hayes at the Federal building

in this city. The commissioner stated

the evidence was insufficient to hold

Reckliess.
Reckliess had finished an engagement

at Nashua, N. H., and was billed to
appear at a West End theatre, in this

city, when Victor Hugo Barranco, a

Cuban secret service agent, caused his

arrest June 10. It was claimed at the
time that evidence would be presented
later to show the defendant knew
something about the issuing of bogus
passports to Germans in Cuba.

HARRY DUMONT IN CUSTODY.
Washington, July 17.

Considerable interest was aroused
in this city last week by the arrest of

Harry Dumont, of "Come Across," at

the Belasco.
Dumont, whose name is Hans Fred-

erick Dreilauss, is a German, and
although in this country for some
time had never been naturalized.

Washington is a "barred zone" for

alien enemies, and Wednesday night
he was arrested by secret service

agents under the direction of United
States Marshal Splain.
Dreilauss (Dumont), when taken

before United States Attorney Laskey,
admitted that he knew the city was
a barred zone» but thought that by
registering with the police he would
be able to play the week. He reported
to the chief of police, with the result

his arrest followed.
In "Come Across" Dumont played a

German lieutenant, the character
being of a particularly vicious nature.
In his statement to the police the actor
said he was born in Germany in 1891,

was a student at the Munich War
School for four years when his father
rented his house to a socialist, thus
causing him to lose his commission.
He studied dramatic art in Germany
and Italy and came to this country
in 1913, and has appeared both in

vaudeville and the legitimate.

Dumont was not permitted to finish

the week, causing considerable switch-
ing in the cast, and was still in custody
up to yesterday.

PICKFORD OFFER.
(Continued from page 3.)

lin comedies, and the First National
has negotiated with other stars, until

it now assumes the dual capacity of
maker and distributor.
Other organizations along the same

lines, within which are enrolled ex-
hibitors only, are the United Picture
Theatres of America, with J. A. Berst,
president, and the Affiliated Distribu-
tors, recently formed under the guid-
ance of C. C. Pcttijohn. Mr. Petti-
john and Lee Ochs (the latter having
promoted the United Picture Theatres
concern) are prominent exhibitors and
the leaders of exhibitors' societies.

It is understood that a meeting of
the First National directors was iicid

late Tuesday night, at which it was
determined to withdraw the ofTcr made
to Miss Pickford on behalf of the
organization.
Artcraft evidently anticipated some-

thing of the sort, for Adolph Zukor
left Tuesday for Washington to con-
sult with the govcriiinetit officials on
the next Liberty Loan campaign.

STOCKS CLOSING.
Minneapolis, July 17.

After a season of 46 weeks, the Shu-
bcrt Players will close July 19, the final

bill being "A Dangerous Girl," with
Mollie Fisher in the title role.

NOTHING NEW IN PARIS.

How much they really need the
Over There League units overseas may
be gleamed from a yarn reprinted
from "The Stars and Stripes," the offi-

cial American newspaper, published
by and for the American Expeditionary
Forces in France. The paper is in-

variably lit up with humorous articles,

worth while to "doughboy" and lay-
man alike. The story in qu&stion was
headed "Is Your Sector Quiet? Then
Don't Play Paree." It started out by
telling of a Sammy from Lafayette.
Ind., off to the Parisian capital
and being awakened and chased in

the cellar when an air raid was on.
It ended with the "doughboy's" tale

of how he tried to lamp the amuse-
ments: "And in the afternoon I went
to a real 'movie' house on the Grand
Boulevard, and what do you think I

saw? The same show I saw in New
York the week before leaving; the
same picture of Charlie Chaplin only
with French titles on it, and then
when they got to the news pictures
what was there but our old regiment
passing in review before that French
general and me in the rear rank of the
third platoon of J company with my
left leg putt coming down.

"I got out of there. I had spent all

day trying to find something new in

Paris and I couldn't. All the time
they was throwing up old things at
me that I'd seen before.
"Well, that night I went to a vaude-

ville house, or rather a saloon and
vaudeville house combined. It seems
that's the way they do it here so as to
save paper on door checks when guvs
want to go out between the acts. The
bar is right out in front of the the-
atre part so they can get you going
and coming.
"And then the show starts. Say,

there was nothing but dog acts and
juggling acts and more juggling acts
and a dame what came out and sang.
There wasn't a joke in it anywhere 1

could get, and the music 1 What do
you think they played for the new
and zippy stuff? 'Alexander's Rag-
time Band,' 'The Merry Widow' and
'Fvcry Little Movement.'

"I went out when the show was
about half over, figuring I wouldn't
get vaudeville but only more ancient
history if I staytd (he had visited
several art galleries in the morning).
The next morning I paid my hotel bill,

slung my bag over my back and beat
it for the railroad station.
"Nope I Take it from me, bo, there's

nothing to this Paris leave. There's
nothing new there. It's just like New
York, and I've seen New York, so
what's the use."

NEEDS WIGS.
Through its Commission on Training

Camp Activities the Government has
made a request to members of the
theatrical profession for wigs of all

kinds and description. They are to be
used by the dramatic directors for
their i)roductions at the various camp
Liberty theatres.
The wigs should be sent to Franklin

H. Scrgcnt, War Department, Com-
mission on Training Camp Activities,
1520 liroadway. New York.

Robinson Circus Plays Oswego.
Oswego. N. Y., July 17.

The John Robinson Circus intends
playing Oswego, July 29, just outside
the cily's limits, west of the Normal
School. The street cars will run past
it.

Mayor Fitzgi!)l)ons refused a permit
for the Kobinson show, but the town
of Oswego granted a license.

Through the incident the city hall

this year will not be decorated with
circus passes.

NEW ACTS.
Billie Reeves, pantomime.
Frank Barrett Carman, "single.**

Joe Whitehead, single (Max Hart).
Cordelia Haager, formerly with

George Austen Moore, new "single.**

Charles Orr and Ktta Hager, sing-
ing, with special numbers.

Billy Baskette and the Chesney Sis-
ters (A. Thalheimer).

Estelle Collette (Demarest and Col-
lette) single.

Joseph K. Watson, in monolog by
Aaron Hoffman.

Jolt and Jane with Esther Whee-
lock; "Memories," revived (Lee Muck-
enfus).
"An Oriental Breeze," classified as a

"novelty singing novelty" (Harry Bur-
ton).
Hawthorne and Anthony, after "split-

ting" their vaudeville partnership,
have reunited and reopened.
Helen Westley and Co., sketch.

Miss Westley was formerly of the
Washington Square Players (Lewis &
Gordon).
Kdmund Hayes in "The Moonshin-

ers" with two people, staged under
direction of Arthur Hopkins. It is a
playlet written by Mr. Hopkins and
the hit of a recent Lamb's Gamble
(Arthur Klein).

"Little But Oh My,** a girl act feat-
uring Jimmy Rosen (lilliputian). Qtbers
in the cast are Joe Holland, Ollie
Oden and Alma Plum (B. D. Berg).
Berg has taken over Lea Herrick s

"Keep Smiling," revised under the di-
rection of Jim Gorman and having
Bob Milligan as the comic.
Bert Kalmar and Jessie Brown are

preparing a new vaudeville dance pro-
duction to be called "Bugland," which
will succeed "Storyland." They will
appear alone in the turn, which re-
quires carrying a stage crew of two.
The settings which are being made by
P. Dodd Ackerman, are pretentious, en-
tailing a cost of around $2,700. Kal-
mar and Brown are planning to offer

an entirely new act each season and
already have outlined a successor to
"Bugland." It will be called "Smoke-
land," which will have some novel
effects.

MARRIAGES.
Louis A. Hirsch to Genevieve L.

Hall (chorus of "Going Up"), in New
York July 12.

Lewis S. GefTen, assistant publicity

man for the Rivoli and Rialto, to Anne
Greenfield, Bronx, July 12, in New
York.
Evelyn Koerner, of the chorus of

"The Kiss Burglar," was married July
11 to Lieutenant Kenneth C. Worz,
U. S. A. The bride's parents live in

Frecport, L. I.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Rathbun, at their

home, Battle Creek, Mich., June 26,

(laughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Uiiicycic Hay, July 13,

daughter (Betty Lee Hay).

CIRCUSES NOT DELAYED.
Despite the increased handicaps in

railroad traveling the circuses have
experienced little delay in getting
through on scheduled time.

Barring the Hagenbeck - Wallace
wreck the present summer bids fair

to be the most profitable the "White
iiips" have counted up in years.

John Ringling is traveling with the
B. X: B., while Charles is looking after

the Ringling outfit.

ENGAGEMENTS.
r,forr« Snnh CTIh- Hlii<' INarl").
l>tuH Albrrln ("The I.lttlf Toftrher ).

MftrJf»rlo .Mofiily. Hoi>runo. for Sniina'fl Bund,
rnulino Rmlib, "Scvcu I>ay.s' I>3ave."

"WORK OR FIGHT" IN MAINE.
Augusta, Me., July 17.

The ^faine Comniittrr on Public
Safety, of which Hon. Harold M.
Scwail. of Bath, is the chairman, is

ni.'iking dctcruiincd efforts to have a

special scs^ioM of the State Legislature
called to pass a law compelling every
al)le-l)odic(l man in the state between
the agc^ of IS and 50 years to work
for the pul)Iic welfare in some useful
l>u«;itu'ss (^r profession.
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MINERS GET KAHN THEATRE
AND CLARIFY BRONX MUDDLE

By Taking Over the Follies Uptown the Miner Interests Plan
to Play Columbia Burlesque Shows There—^''Pop'' Vaude-

ville May Be New Policy of Miner's in the Bronx

—

Former Keith House Recent Subject of Much
'Tolicy" Discussion.

Henry C Miner, for the Miner estate,

has taken over Keith's Bronx theatre.
The name was changed to the Follies
last season, with a stock burlesque
policy tried by B. F. Kahn.
The plan is to transfer the Columbia

Wheel burlesque show from Miner's
theatre to the Bronx, which may be
given a new name. What the plans
for the Miner's are were not available,
but the inference was that a pop vaude-
ville policy would be installed there.

The change brings first wheel bur-
lesque into the 149th, street centre, re-

garded as more advantageous than
Miner's location, some distance further
north on Third avenue.
Keith's Bronx was originally used for

big time vaudeville. When that was
switched into the Royal a more popular
policy was tried. The house was built
about 10 years ago. Miner's is also a
modern theatre.

STOCK BURLESQUE CIRCUIT.
Tkere may be a stock burlesque cir-

cuit in the field next fall, with eight
towns forming the wheel, located in
eastern territory.
The main sponsors for the new cir-

cuit are John Walsh, the Philadelphia
theatrical man, who now controls the
Gayety, Philadelphia, and Hon. Nichols
of Baltimore, who owns the Folly
there (formerly known as the Monu-
mental).
The independent circuit as now

framing will include the Gayety, Phila-
delphia; Folly, Baltimore; Casino,
Washington; with two houses avail-
able in New York, one in Newark, one
in Brooklyn, with the Academy, Pitts-
burgh, available if desired as a
*'spokc." Several other close stands
in eastern territory are mentioned as
"likely," with no intention of taking
anything in Cleveland, Buffalo or
Detroit.

BURLESQUE OUTING SUNDAY.
Heap big doin's are planned for the

second annual picnic and outing of the
Burlesque Club which will be held next
Sunday, July 21, at Donnelly's Grove,
College Point, L. J. While some of the
members living on the Island and in

Brooklyn may motor down to the scene
of festivities the club as a body, how-
ever, will go from New York by boat.

All ticket holders should be at Pier
43, foot of Christopher street, N. R.,

by 10.30 a.m. sharp when the "Ursula"
will sail.

President Henry Jacobs and Secre-
tary Will Koehm are looking after the
general arrangements. A base ball

game between the Club Tycobbs amd
the Independent Pickups will be
played.
A shore dinner will be a feature.

LIGHTS SHOW IN NEW YORK.
The Lights Club of Freeport, L. I.,

has secured the Globe theatre. New
York, for its annual special Sunday
night show on Broadway. The date
has not been decided upon but will

probably be early in August.
The Lights tour ended its week's

run last Saturday. It has a return
date booked for Bayshorc, L. I.,

Aug. 6,

July 31 the club will give a show at
Castles. Long Beach, with the cus-
tomary supper price of $5, including
meal and entertainment. The per-
formance will be given on the dance
floor of the restaurant.

Aug. 3 is the date set for Far Rock-
away.
Al VonTilzer is giving much of his

attention to the promotion of the
Lights shows during the summer. N.
C. Granlund is attending to the pub-
licity.

SYRACUSE MANAGER ON JURY.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 7.

James Cahill, head of the firm cq;i-
ducting the Temple and Crescent, is

one of the panel of 36 jurors drawn
for a Federal Grand Jury which will
convene next Monday to hear the
charges against Attorney John Xp-
lishus, formerly office manager of the
law firm of Bond & Schoeneck, com-
posed of former District Attorney
George Bond and Lieutenant-Gover-
nor Schoeneck.
The first Grand Jury returned an

indictment but later, after a conference
in Judge George Ray's chambers which
was attended by the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor add Bond, voted to rescind the
indictment. Friends of Schoeneck al-
lege that it is a political plot to "get"
him. The attention of the Depart-
ment of Justice as well as that of the
Onondaga County Bar Association has
been invited to the case.

STOCKS OPENING.
Luwcll, Mass., July 17.

Joan Quest has been secured as
leading woman for the stock which
will reopen the Central Square in Sep-
tember. Alice Bentley, who formerly
held the position, has gone to Mil-
waukee.

The Hawkins-Webb stock at the
JeflFeries-Strand, in Saginaw, Mich.,
will be transferred to the Majestic,
Flint, Sept. 1, and will remain there
throughout the winter.

IN AND OUT.
Walton and Evans did not open at

the Fulton, Brooklyn, Monday. Kelse
and Franklin substituted.
Eunice May, Pantages, San Fran-

cisco, did not show'Monday. Joe Rob-
erts, banjoist, substituted.

Bronson and Baldwin left the Keith,
Atlantic City, bill after the Monday
night performance.
Ben Welch left the Royal, Bronx,

bill Monday through the death of his
brother Joe. Harry Hines substituted.
Willard and Wilson did not open at

Summitt Beach Park, Akron, O., Mon-
day. Billy Beard replaced them.
Columbia and Victor substituted at

Johnstown and Pittsburgh this week
for the Corn Cob Cut-Ups.

Russell and Beatrice did not open
at Petersburg, Va., Monday, Josephine
Davis replacing them.
Henry Frey canceled his engage-

ment at Loew's Avenue B this week,
stating he had an attack of illness.

Manning, Feeley and Knoll replaced
him.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgmt'ntB fllod In the County CIcrk'B office.

Tho first name Is that of the Judgment
dobtor, the second thr Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment.
Stuyvesant Theatre Co.— n. Berger, $2.,^Or>.04.

Mnrty Brookn, Phil Morris & AI, Freeman
M Orau. $\'2.7u.
C'ltnlral Film Co., Inc.—M. J. Kraus et al,

L»w Leelle—M. H. Gropper, $147.42.

RECEIVER APPOINTED.
Lewis Pub. Co. vs. Art Dramas, Inc.

—

Isidore Cohen.

AMERICAN CHANGE IN K. C
American Wheel shows will close in

Kansas Friday night next season, nec-
essary for a Sunday opening in St.

Louis.
The last regular train out of Kansas

City leaves at 10 p. m. Heretofore a
theatrical special was sent to St. Louis
Saturday night, the burlesque people
guaranteeing 100 tickets. There were
always two shows making the Jrip and
no extra ticket purchases were neces-
sary, since the public more than made
up the 100 persons required. For next
season the special movement has been
refused, causing the switch to a Friday
closing.
American shows will hereafter open

in Kansas City Saturday, attractions
coming in from Sioux City, the new
four-day date on the wheel.
Columbia shows will continue to

close Saturday in Kansas City, the
following week being a lay-off as
formerly.

SCALPING ORDINANCE.
The ordinance introduced by Alder-

man Quinn, in the Board of Aldermen,
New York, July 2, and referred to the
Committee on General Welfare, con-
cerning ticket speculation, reads

:

An ordinance amending section 12, article 1,

chapter 3, of the Code of Ordinances of the
City of New York, relating to amusements and
exhibitions, by adding a new paragraph begin-
ning after the words "any street."

Be it ordained by the Board of Aldermen of

the City of New York as follows

:

That no person, firm or corporation shall
permit tickets to be sold at more than the
price stamped on same, nor shall they permit
tickets to be sold at any place other than the
recognized l>ox offlce of such building, garden,
grounds, concert room, roof, roof garden, or
other room or place within the city where the
performance of any tragedy, comedy, opera,
ballet, farce, negro minstrelsy, negro or other
dancing, wrestling, boxing, baseball games, six-

day races, football games, and any part or
parts thereof, nor any circus, equestrian or
dramatic performance or exercise, nor any
performance or exercise of jugglers, acrobats,
club performances or rope dancers.
Any person, firm or corporation offending

against the provisions of this chapter and
f'very pprfw>n aiding in such violations by ad-
vertisements or otherwise, and every owner
or lessee of any building, part of building,
grounds, garden, roof, roof garden or concert
room, or any other room or place, who shall

lease or let out the same for the purpose of

any such exhibition or performance or assent
that the same be \ised for any such purpose
shall have revoked and annulled the license

of the convicted licensee and said licensee shall

not thereafter be entitled to a license under
any provision of this chapter.

WHEEUNG APPLIES.
Fred E. Johnson, manager of the

Court, Wheeling, W. Va., has been in

New York to have the American Wheel
burlesque shows reinstated in his

house Mondays and Tuesdays during
the coming season.

It was first decided by the burlesque
managers to l^ave a lay off week be-
tween Columbus and Pittsburgh but
was later changed in Mr. Johnson's
favor in order to break the jump be-
tween the two cities. The remainder
of the week will most likely be filled

in by some of the smaller West Vir-
ginia towns.

HYNICKA'S DAUGHTER MARRIED.
Cincinnati, July 17.

Carrie Elizabeth Hynicka, daughter
of liud K. Hynicka, leader of the Cin-
cinnati Republican party and inter-

ested in burlesque, was married at
Lebanon, Pa., several days ago, to
Lieutenant David C. Fox, of the Bat-
tleship "South Dakota." Lebanon was
the boyhood home of Hynicka.

Rehearsing in Chicago.

J. W. Whitehead, who has been
granted a show franchise on the
American wheel, has called his new
organization "The Pennant Winners."
It will rehearse in Chicago.

With Mollie Williams.

No managei has yet been appointed
for the Mollie Williams show, but
Harry Williams will handle the ad-
vance. Among Miss Williams' support
will be Ted Burns and Amy Casper.

JOHN J. RYAN'S WIFE SUES.

Cincinnati, July 14.

Cincinnati friends of John J. Ryan,
fqrmer noted turfman and owner of

the Olympic (vaudeville) in this city,

learned last week he had been sued
for divorce by Mrs. Mary V. Ryan,
whom he married in St. Louis in 1887.

Mrs. Ryan charges he deserted her in

1916 and lived with another woman,
now known as "Mrs. Ryan." The wife
claims she has been reduced to living
in a single room, doing her own wash-
ing and cooking, and that an unmar-
ried daughter in Detroit has to work
to support herself. In an affidavit

tiled in the case. Ryan says he no
longer has an income and lives by
borrowing from his friends.
Ryan built the Olympic, now used

as a burlesque hous%, and with Wil-
liam Morris vaudeville, tried to com-
pete with the Columbia, now Keith's,
when it was under the management of
Heary M. Ziegler, about ten years
ago. He was unsuccessful.
Ryan formerly owned several flat

buildings and a magnificent home in

this city.

JOKING IN CAMP TOWNS.
With the many burlesque shows

lining up preliminary dates next month
none are making any camp stands,
although some of the companies will

play towns adjacent to some of the
cantonments.
Arrangements have been made for

the Wrightstown theatre (Dix) to play
American shows the first four days
of each week, with Bristol being
played the last half.

'^LIGHTNIN'" GOING.
Winchell Smith and John L. Golden

will make their production of "Light-
nin'" at the Gaiety theatre the latter

part of August.
The cast is composed of Frank

Bacon, Ralph Morgan, Harry Daven-
port, Paul Stanton, Thomas Mac-
Larnie, Sam Coit, E. J. Blunkall,
George Thompson, Jane Oaker, Bea-
trice Nichols, Jessie Pringle, Bessie
Bacon, Frances Kennan and Minnie
Palmer.
Rehearsals under P. Edward McCoy,

with the direction of Winchell Smith,
start next week.

"Three. Wise Men," by Austin
Strong, which Smith & Gobden showed
in Washington the latter part of th^
season, will probably be the next pro-
duction made by that firm in New
York after "LightninV

GERARD'S STRING.
Three shows under Barney Gerard's

direction will be "The Girls de Look,"
which will have among its principals
Hoey and Lee, Evelyn Stevens, Babe
Burnett, Josephine Younge and Lola
McQuay. Louis Gerard will manage
this show. Barney is staging it, with
James Gordon producing the numbers.
"The Americans"; Billy Hexter,

manager, and Fred Follette ahead.
Principals : Charles J. Burkhardt, Hahn
and Owen, Carrie Finnell, Dorothy
Harting.
"The Follies of the Day" will likely

get under way after the other two
Gerard shows are fully rehearsed,
with Harry Welch, Gertrude Hayes,
Chester Nelson heading the players.

Max Armstrong will manage.

FIRST IN LOUISVILLE.
Siniond & Lake's "Auto Girls," with

Ted Simonds managing, Walter Myers
advance, will be the first show to
play the Gayety, Louisville, being
added to the American wheel, the
"Girls" opening there Aug. 3 for a pre-
liminary engagement.
The personnel of the show com-

prises Billy Wild, Carol Sherwood,
James J. Lake, Billy Hallman, Ruth
Page, Anita May, Thomas Brooks,
Christy Beniti, Mile. Pinna, Rose Hill.
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Mme. CkiUon-OkrinaB has secured
another vaudeville route in the east.

H. R. Bemttie is now the manager
of Proctor's 23d Street.

YTonne Sbelton left New York Mon-
day for the Pacific Coast on a visit.

The Buttorfield vaudeville circuit in

Michigan has announced Aug. 11 as its

date of reopening.

The new theater at Clarksburg, West
Va., now playing pictures, will play
traveling combinations in the fall.

Florence Roberts and Bessie McCoy-
Davis are routed over the Orpheum
Circuit.

But one "The 13th Chair" company
out next season. It will play southern
territory.

Elliott, Comstock & Gett open the

new Shubert, Philadelphia, next month
with "Chu Chin Chow."

Ed Schiller, the southern representa-

tive for the Loew offices, is in New
S^ork for a few days.

Willie Berger, the Chicago boy, who
is now booking acts, is along Broad-
way taking in the sights and shows.

Jake Sterned, the Chicago agent,

and wife are making their annual
visit tp New York.

Edgar MacGregor is rehearsing the

new Hammerstcin piece. Allan Foster
will stage the numbers.

Charles Purcell's stay in vaudeville

was short-lived. He returns to "May-
time" July 29.

Wm. Atwell has moved back into the

Putnam building, occupying the office

of Jark Linder, now in the service.

While in Cleveland, the Blaneys se-

cured a long term lease on the Grand
in that city from Charles H. Miles.

Harry Chappell has succeeded Maur-
ice Greet as the manager of the Lib-

erty theatre^ Camp Devens, Mass.

Gussie Burman, in Harry Fitzger-
ald's office for eight years, has re-

signed.

Ned Nestor is playing in "An Heir
For a Night," succeeding Fred Ray-
mond, Jr., who has gone into the ser-

vice.

Otto Shafter, representing the Lew
Goldberg agency, Chicago, is now in

New York and will remain here for

several weck:s.

Billy Gaston is connected with
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., having
placed half a dozen of his songs with
that publishing concern.

Thurston, the magician, is going to
take another road snow out next sea-
son according to dates now being
penciled in by Thurston himself.

The Princess, Montreal, will reopen
with big-time vaudeville Aug. 19 if the
workmen are out of the house by that
time.

Bert Feibleman leaves Cohan &
Harris Aug. 1. After a short vacation
Mr. Feibleman will proceed with his
producing plans for next season.

EI7 Sobel has given up his office in
the Columbia theatre building and is

now associated with Walter J. Plim-
mer.

Frank Carter could not stop the
engine of his car last Sunday and it

ran continuously for 37 hours, finally
stopping when Frank thought of go-
ing into a garage.

Johnny Hyde, brother of Victor
Hvde, and formerly of the Lew Colder
office, has been engaged for Mr.
Lubin's department in the Loew
offices.

Mrs. Vernon Castle has received an
offer to join a new Broadway show
to be produced in the fall. Mrs. Castle
is reported having the matter under
advisement.

Cecil Spooner has secured the road
rights for Maud Fulton's "The Brat"
from Oliver Morosco and will appear
in the title role early in September.
The route is booked by K. & E.

Benny Mills, manager of Loew's,
Montreal, will spend a two weeks*
vacation in New York. During his
absence his place is being filled by
Eugene Meyers.

Charles Dillingham will commence
rehearsals of "Chin Chin" next week.
The piece is scheduled to open in New-
port, R. L, about Aug. 15, and is booked
to the coast.

Wilfred Berrick, formerly of Ber-
rick & Hart and co-producer of Her-
man Timberg's "Violin-Inn" is now
manager for Celebrated Plays Dis-
tributing Co.

Robert Ober has replaced Hale Ham-
ilton in "She Walked in Her Sleep,"
which opens at the Playhouse Aug.
12. Other new cast members are Elsie
Bartlett and Lila Frost. Mr. Hamil-
ton has gone into pictures.

The stage door of the Hippodrome
has been switched from the side to

the back of the house. This was neces-
sitated because of the widening of 43rd
street and the consequent narrowing
of the pavement.

Joe Santly (formerly Santly and
Norton) has formed a song writing
partnership with John W. Bratton, of
the firm of LeflFler & Bratton, and they
are devising special numbers for pro-
ductions.

Henry Smith, last year with the John
Cort forces is showing his mother, Mrs.
C. H. Smitii, aged 62 years. New York.
The Smiths live in Athens, Gs^,

The Orpheum, Bisbee, may change
hands this summer. Messrs. Brown of
Douglas and Brandon of Phenix, both
owning theaters in their respective
towns, are pooling their interests on
the proposed Bisbee purchase.

The Airdome at Kingston, N. Y.,

which started with vaudeville, has
closed. It will not reopen. I. Miller,

its manager, will again conduct ^the

Orpheum, Kingston, with vaudeville in

the fall.

The Lyric, Mobile, Ala., booked by
the United Booking Offices, will play
vaudeville the entire week commencing
July 29, splitting with Anniston, Ala.
The Lyric is now playing vaudeville
but three days weekly.

Ben Mowatt will discontinue "Five
of Oubs" for the coming season as his
brother has entered the service. He
and his wife, Billie Mullen, will do a
two-act, opening in Sept. on the
western time.

Mina Elman, sister of Mischa Elman,
has been granted a decree of divorce
at Kenoeha, Wis., from Dr. Maurice A.
Bernstein, of Chicago. The decree per-
mits her to resume her maiden name.

The testimonial benefit tendered to

S. Rachmann by himself to com-
memorate his 25th anniversary as an
impresario was held at Terrace'Garden
July 10 and netted him $1,000. The
performance consisted of 22 acts.

Orer IM chorus people are rehears-
ing this week for the various Henry
W. Savage productions. Frank Far-
rington has been engaged by Savage
for "Head Over Heels," which reopens
at the Tremont, Boston, July 29.

Baseball teams composed
^
of em-

ployees of Smith's and Cunningham's
cabaret's, Rockaway Beach, engaged
in the first of a series of three games
at the oval in Arverne last Friday, with
the Smith aggregation winning, 2-L

"Mary's Ankle," nQW playing the
eastern cantonments, is scheduled to
close Aug. 4, and reopen some time in

September. Sam Cunningham is man-
aging with Harry Leavitt handling
the advance.

All the resident managers of the
Keith Circuit have been re-engaged
for the coming seasoft, with no in-

timation that they are likely to be
switched from the posts they held
last year.

The Lights of Long Island held a
"Summer Derby and Indoor Sports"
night Wednesday. All men and
women present were required to wear
derby hats up to midnight under
penalty of not being permitted to
dance until then.

It is Tirtnally settled for the Burlew,
Charleston, West Va., to abandon its

show policies next year, with new
building plans calling for its site to

hold a drygood store. This recon-
struction will start next May some
time.

Mose Gamble is back in New York,
from a startling trip of 10 sensational
days in the west, looking over the
Remick branches. Mr. Gumble had
two good nights' sleep during his

travels, on the train going to Chicago
and on the train returning.

Favorable word has been received
from the T. Daniel Frawley company
which is touring the Orient, the Fraw-
ley players have been successful in

Shanghai and recently left there for
Manila. Among Frawley's company
is Gus Forbes.

Ml'Success," the Theodore Lieber, Jr.,

play, which the Success company pro-
duced in New York last season, is

going on the road, opening in Chicago
in September. The Success company
recently sold the producing rights to a

New York party.

Frank Matthews, formerly attached
to the Cohan Sc Harris managerial
forces has again signed with C. & H.,
managing the western company of
"Going Up." The show has been
booked to the Coast and back. The
other "Going Up" company will play
the big city time.

A booking controversy has arisen
over the "Believe Me Xantippe" camp
dates, with a reported confliction that
may result in the complete cancella-
tion of the cantonment tour, which
the Richard Buhler interests have
planned. Efforts are being made to
straighten the matter out.

Frank Tannohill started his opening
rehearsal on Monday, of the first of
the numerous road outfits which Gus
Hill will have this fall. Tannehill now
has three "Mutt and Jeff" shows, two
companies of "Bringmg Up Father"
and three minstrel troupes, one female
and two male organizations, to direct
within the next few weeks.

Bob Shafer and Harry Von Tiller
are having it out through the mail
over the likeness of the titles to two
different songs. Mr. Von Tilzer's num-
ber is entitled "I Never Knew How
Much I Loved You Until There Wai
Some One Else," and Shafer's song is

entitled "I Never Knew How Much I

Loved You Until You Said Good-Bye."

Around $21,400 was taken in at the
military boxing and athletic show at
Madison Square Garden Tuesday night,
which goes to buy sporting upplies
for the boys in camp overseas. Billy
Wellman, the promoter, now a soldier
at Camp Wadsworth, came back to the
city purposely to superintend the big
show. One of the features was Keith's
Boys' Band, in full uniform.

Jack Inglis' six-year-old son has the
whooping cough. His mother was
pretty well worn out trying to keep
the child isolated and the father de-
termined to relieve her for a few hours.
He took the kidlet out for a walk and
landed in a nickelodeon. Seats being
scarce the kid scurried up and down
the aisle in search of a seat. The
usher remonstrated, whereupon the
boy yelled : "Go 'way from me or -I'll

give you the whooping cough."

Ben Schaeffer, a character along
Broadway, was found to have con-
tracted tuberculosis Monday after an
examination at Bellevue Hospital.
Tuesday Lou Payton took up a collec-

tion and enough money was obtained
to send Schaeffer away for 10 weeks.
Ben left Wednesday. Many ap-
proached for funds at first believed it

was some sort of joke. Within the
past two seasons Ben reached the
height of his ambition to get onto the
stage and appeared, assisting Jack
Gardner. Further donations to the
fund may be sent care of Mr. Payton,
Creighton Apartments, West 47th
street.

Louie Spielman took another auto
ride. Cost him more money. But now
"its nothing doing—finish," for sure.
"That guy," told Louie, "came around
last Friday and said 'Louie, loan me $20;
I ain't got much money and we have
to have it get fixed the axle that was
gesmashed.' Well I said maybe I take
a chance and I give him the money.
Back comes he and he said 'Louie,
something's the matter yet. Come out
and take a ride and see.' I knew some-
thing was up but atiyhow I vent. Up
to the repair shop we vent and the man
said yes it needs new spark plugs and
my friend said quick 'Loiiic lend me
$2.' I couldn't get out of it. Coming
back he said, 'I^uie, I got to take
you out riding Sunday.' I didn't want
to go, but that guy coaxed me and
said I have to ride out some of that
$20 worth. Well Sunday comes and
nine o'clock he don't call up. Ten
o'clock he don't call up and I was mad,
sure. My wife said maybe he took
somebody else out. So I went over to
his house to Astoria, Long Island, and
this fellow was out with other people.
You bet I was mad more. All day
long I couldn't eal. I was thinking
liow I can fix tliis priiy. All night I was
worried but I finally find out how I

can fix him. So Monday morning I

quick go to the bank and stop the
check for $20."
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AUTHORS' LEAGUE DROPS PLAN

AFTER HUDSON EXPERIMENT
Despite Free Tenancy of New York Theatre Local Project

Does Not Pan Out Very Well—Proposed Production of

''Some Daddy'' Off—League May Resume at

Another Playhouse Next Fall—Bailey Has
Hddson Under Lease.

SCENIC ARtlSTS STILL OUT. ERNIE YOUNG'S DIVORCE ACTIONS.

Plans for the resumption of the

Actors* and Authors' League, who
were to offer "Some Daddy" at the

Fulton have fallen through.

It was given out that scenery for

the show could not be obtained in

time for the opening Monday, but the

League would continue next season
upon finding another house. From
other sources the reports J^re that the

Lefurue is "through."
The League's free tenancy of the

Fulton ends on Aug. 3, when the house
will be redecorated for the possession

of Oliver Bailey, the new tenant.
^
Mr.

Bailey has the Fulton under an eight-

year lease, the first offering under his

own management due in September.
The Actors' and Authors' League was

organized early in the spring. There
was much enthusiasm at first and it

was even hoped the movement would
develop into a national institution. The
original idea was to have two shows
going at one time, one playing mati-
nees and one at night. Successful

plays, it was expected, would be sold

to managers and moved into another
house for a run.

Dissension crept into the organiza-
tion soon after the rehearsal stage was
reached. But one three-act play was
put on, it being "Her Honor the

Mayor." This held forth briefly, the

performance being lengthened by aid

of a playlet. The next two attempts
of the league were playlets, there be-

ing an interval between the two bills.

In all three starts were made.
Only through the generosity of Mrs.

Harris giving the Fulton to the leacue

free were the later attempts possible

at all. Edwin Milton Royle was the

first president, he soon withdrawing,
like many others. Otis Skinner was
made president some weeks ago, but

had little to do with the league.

LONGACRE OPENING ANNOUNCED.
There is evidently some hitch in the

original intention of presenting Wil-
liam Collier in "Nothing But Lies" as

the opening attraction of the season

at the Longacre.
This week it was announced that the

Shuberts would present at the Long-
acre Aug. 5, "The Blue Pearl," by
Anne Crawford Flexnrr. This is the

piece tried out in stock at Newark a

few weeks ago and reported to be
more or less undesirable.
The Collier piece follows "The Blue

Pearl" at the Longacre.

CASTING K. & £.'• ROAD SHOWS.
Players are being cast for some of

the fall K. & E. road shows, Abe
Erlanger already signing up several

that will be assigned to "The Riveria
Girl" and "The Rainbow Girl."

Ralph Whitehead, for years in

vaudeville, will be assigned a principal
role with one of the new K. & E.

Broadway shows this fall.

»fWOODSSWEAROFF ''ACE.

Five times has A. H. Woods "sworn
off" producing musical shows, his

latest dcclaral^n on that score being
after "See You Later," and he is now-
declared to be an "ace." The other
instances when he sok-mnly "deter-
mined" to lay off on musical shows
were after putting on "Modest

Suzanne," "The Woman Hater's Club,"
"Gypsy Love" and "Tantalizing
Tommy."
Another producer successful with

dramas and comedies but not musical
shows is Archie Selwyn, and now the
Selwyns are "ofT"musical productions
too. When "Rock-a-Bye Baby" opened
in New Haven Archie thought a hit

was in sight, and told a musical show
manager present, the latter and a few
others had had the field to themselves
too long. It is said "Rock-a-Bye
Baby" is $46,000 loser to date, includ-
ing the cost of the production. The
Selwyns rented the Astor for the
piece at $3,000 weekly.

HIFS CIRCUS SCENE.
Principals for the new Hippodrome

show reported Monday for rehearsals,

a month ahead of the opening date
(set for the second week in August).
One of the big scenes in addition to

the armored Tanks and water spec-
tacle will be a one ring circus under
a canvas "big top." The tent will

measure 75 feet for its round top (cir-

cumference), with a 40-foot center
pole. The show's time-table allows
l>ul five tninutt^s to pitch the tent. One
feature of the circus scene is a calli-

ope, especially constructed. A num-
ber of circus acts have been engaged
for the show.

«i'AN AMERICAN ACE** AT $1.50.
The A. H. Woods production of the

melodramatic "American Ace," now
the propcrtv of Harry Weber, may be
shown to Chicago as a $1.50 attrac-
tion before long.
Mr. Weber purchased the show of

Woods for a vaudeville act of an
hour's length, condensed to retain the
meatiest portions. Since arranging
for it as a "turn" Mr. Weber has
thought of the popular priced legiti-

mate scale, believing the meller did
not have a fair chance when placed
in the musical comedy Casino, New
York, at $2.

THURSTON'S LONGER STATS
Thurston, the magician, has booked

a route for next season, which calls
for two weeks' encragements in a num-
ber of cities in the middle west.
He is scheduled to play twice the

usual number of days in the one, two
and three night stands.

A E A.'t WARNING.
The Actors' Equity Association has

issued a note of warning to all of its

members, clearing up a misapprehen-
sion drawn from a statement made by
the Equity Council recently. The As-
sociation wants its members to strictly

understand that no clause in the con-
tracts issued by the A. E. A. may be
waived by a member, unless such
waiver be ratified bv the council.

ETHEL JOHNSON'S RETURN.
Ethel Johnson is returning to the

stage after seven years* retirement,
havinc: been engaged for the Sander-
son-Cawthorne show, "The Man Who
Swallowed the Diamond."
Miss Johnson was under Charles

Dillingham's management in one of the
^foJ1tpfomery and Stone shows when
she left the stage, after marrying Ray
Cloct/. Recently the pair were
divorced.

Work in the scenic studios was
partially resumed this week, small
forces of new artists being set to
work by the studio operators or con-
tractors.

*

The latter evolved a simple solution
to the problem by advertising for
regular artists, whom it was shown
could quickly be converted into scene
painters. The contractors opened an
office in one of the Times Square
buildings to receive applicants. With
the offer of good salary and steady
work 67 artists applied within two
hours, most of those applying being
accepted. ,.

The United Scenic Arfists' Associa-
tion, the organization of scenic
workers, whose demands the con-
tractors refused to meet, made a
statement Monday, declaring they
were not on strike, but that the
operators had closed studios to them,
thus virtually declaring a lock-out. It

was also denied that a demand for
five-year contracts was made.
The contractors say there is no

lock-out and the men can return, but
that there must be an open shop.
There has been no further attempt
to adjust the differences, and there
can be none, the studio operators say,

until the men define their demands.
The contractors reject the proposal to
limit one assistant to an artist, the
arbitrary manner of determining who
is an artists and who is an assistant
and the compulsion of designers join-
ing the association. The salary
demands are also unsatisfactory.
The contractors insist they are not

against the men nor their organiza-
tion, and with the defining of the men's
demands a settlement may be made.
In the meantime the studio men are
proceeding with their plan of convert-
ing regular artists to scene work, and
the immediate rush is being completed.
The total amount of scenic work

contracted sp far for the coming sea-
son is estimated at $8(X),(XX).

'TIGER ROSE" FOR BOSTON.
"The Tiger Rose" upon completing

its run at the Lyceum will not go to

Chicago or to the Pacific Coast, but
to Boston and Philadelphia.
This show is planned to last out the

greater part of the summer at the
Lyceum.

DAVE FERGUSON
Placed by rHAMHERLAlN BROWT^J In Orr

A Wolcli's "THE KISS nUROLAR" niul mnn-
nRod pxcluslvciv bv MR. BROWN, who man-
ners ('.RACE LA R115, ADELAIDE and
mT.lIES. FRITZI SC.HErr, THIXIE FRl-
r.ANZA. PHOEBE FOSTER, HELEN LOWELL.
I'LORENCE MHXS, MABEL WITIIEE, ALICE
ILEMING, MARIE CARROLL, BILLY KENT,
C.n.DA LEABY. ADA MEADF^ DONALD
KEBB, ZOE BABNETT, MABTHA MAYO,
EMMA CABUS. DOLLY CONNELLY nnd
LOUISE DRESSER.

Chicago, July 17.

Mrs. Ernie Young filed a suit here
this week for separate maintenance
against her husband, four minutes af-

ter Young had filed suit against her
for divorce.
Mrs. Young asks for an injunction

restraining her husband fron\ with-
drawing large sums of money she al-

leges he has on deposit.

The Youngs have been occupying
separate rooms at the Sherman House.
In her charges Mrs. Young men-

tions a blonde manicurist she alleges

her husband traveled with to Mil-

waukee, and cruelty is also pleaded.

Young charges infidelity against his

wife, alleging the day before the filing

of his suit, he caught his wife engaged
in improper conduct with one, Harry
Martin, said to be a mutual friend

of the Youngs. Mrs. Young claims

the Sherman House affair was a frame
up by her husband to aid him in se-

curing a divorce.

An investigation disclosed that the

Harrv Martin referred to is Dr. Harry
Martin, well known along the local

Rialto.

"ONE OF US" AT BOOTH.
Chicago, July 17.

Tack Lait left here for New York
this week to begirt rehearsals on "On^
of Us," by Lait and Jo Swerling. The
comedy drama will open the Morosco
string of New York offerings at the

Booth. New York, next month.
While no announcement of the cast

has been made it is known that Bertha
Mann, who created the role of Joan
in the Los Angeles premier, will play

the role on Broadway. Harry Mest-
ayer, in the Los Angeles production,

is also to be retained, it is said.

The Hattons' "The Walk-Offs" may
start the season at the Morosco. In-

stead of trying out on the coast, it

will probably be produced in the east,

as will a number of other Morosco
plavs.
"Personality," one of the coast try-

outs, has been definitely discarded.

MarTe Doro in "Among Tho«e Present.**

The return of Marie Doro to the

spoken drama for a limited engage-

ment will be a feature of "Among
Those Present," in which Miss Dopo
will be co-starred with H. B. Warner.
The plav. the joint work of Larry

Evans. Walter C. Percival and George

C. Kaufman (dramatic critic of the

New York "Times"), will receive its

first presentation at the National.

Washington. Aug. 12, and will open at

the Knickerbocker theatre, New
York; Aug. 31.

Rehearsals under Fred Stanhope

start next Monday.

GOLDSMITH FIRM UPTOWN.
Frederick and Henry J. Goldsmith,

well known attorneys, are opening an

uptown branch office in the Putnam
buildinp. to more actively engage in

theatrical practice.

Syracuse Stock Season Prolonged.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 17.

An extension of one week, commenc-
ing Monday, for the summer stock

season of the Knickerbocker Players

at the Empire was announced to-day.

It was intended to close the run this

week.

K. & E. Call OflF Donald Brian Show.
It is reported that Klaw & Erlang-

cr's announced production of "Madame
and Her Godson." with Donald Brian
starred, is off. and that Brian will be
placed in another piece in which Jack
Hazzard will have a part.

"Kiss Burglar" Did $6,200 Last Week.
The Orr 8i Welch "Kiss Burglar"

now at the Eltinge. running through
the summer, did $6,200 gross last week
at that theatre.
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K. & E. HAVE BOOKING EDGE
IN HOT TERRITORIAL FIGHT

Shuberts Running Second in Present Routing Clash.
Approximately 1,200 Theatres and More Than 100 Shows
Now on Klaw& Erlanger's Books. Shuberts Blocked
Out of Certain Sections Unless Reciprocal

Arrangement Permits Their Shows to

Play Houses.

With booking olans for next season's
start rapidly approaching completion
by Klaw & Erlanger and the Shuberts,
a survey of the routing fields of both
offices shows an advantage for the
senior concern. K. & E. have on their
books approximately 1,200 theatres and
are starting the season with over 100

attractions. Both figures are consid-
erably over the Shubert line-up, the
latter supplying several hundred houses
less.

In the matter of territory K. & E.

have the edge also. The Shuberts can-
not traverse the south nor northwest
(American or Canadian) without play-
ing K. & E. houses. Shubert contracts
for the exclusive territories are how-
ever accepted in the K. & E. office and
time allotted.

Reciprocal bookings as to exclusive
territory will attain as before when
a booking battle was on between
the two offices. The Shuberts, how-
ever, have but six dates which are ex-
clusive, according to present data.

None of those towns is especially

valuable tp K. & E. but dates for them
are contracted when an affiliated man-
ager Yequests it.

WEBER & FIELDS SHOW OFF.
It was stated this week the Weber

and Fields show scheduled for the

opening attraction at the new Apollo
(Shuberts) at Broadway and 47th

street, had been postponed until De-
cember. Others said it was all off.

Rehearsals were to have commenced
last week, but members of the company
engaged have been unable to secure
any definite word on what the man-
agement's plans are.

The piece is "Back Again," book by
George V. Hobart, music by Louis
Hirsch. In addition to the stellar

comedians, the cast engaged includes

Adele Rowland, Clark and Bergman,
Joe Donohue and others, with Anton
Heindl musical director. The rumor is

that dissatisfaction has been expressed
with Hobart's book.

WOODS AND REHEARSALS.
"Where Poppies Bloom," the title of

the new Marjorie Rambeau piece A. H.
Woods is producing, started rehearsals
Monday. At the same time "Dolly
of the Follies," another Woods show,
went into practice. The first name
selected was "His Host's Wife." In
the cast are John Mason, Hazel Dawn,
Harry Tighe, Homer Mason, Marguer-
ite Keeler, Walte^ Jones and Savisaas-
ky, dancer.
The Woods office commenced Mon-

day also to rehearse "The Eyes of

Youth" with Margaret Illington in the
former Rambeau role.

Besides, the "Why Worry" show
with Fanny Brice, is in rehearsal, to

open July 29 at Washington, and there
is a company of "Friendly Enemies"
rehearsing in Chicago, having Charles
Winniger and Jess Dandy in the prin-
cipal roles.

In addition to the new shows which
Woods will produce this season he
will send out three "Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath" companies, three "Eyes of
Youth," three "Business Before Pleas-
ure," four "Friendly Enemies."
The Margaret Illington company left

New York Thursday for Chicagq,
where it is booked to open an antici-

pated run at the Woods theater there
July 28. In the cast is Freddie James,

marking his return to the legitimate
stage after an absence of some years.
James was in the agency business with
his ex-wife, Marie James, in Chicago,
prior to the separation of the Jameses.

FRANCES STARR'S SHOW SHELVED
Frances Starr's new play, written by

Edward Knoblock, will not be put on
until November. David Belasco's de-
cision to shelve "Over the Hills" causes
a change in the Belasco theatre's next
attraction and present plans call for
"Daddies" to show there. This will
send Otis Skinner with "Humpty
Dumpty" into the Lyceum, the attrac-
tion being under the Frohman man-
agement.
When "Over the Hills" opened in

Washington some weeks ago a critic
called the turn by quoting "over the
hills and into the store house." The
scribe's prediction proved true, though
at the time it roused the producer to
a sharp retort.

MATTER OF PRICE?
Chicago, July 17.

Recently the Coburns produced
Moliere's "The Man Who Would Be
Sick" at the Illinois at $2 top, and it

was a pale failure. This week the
Great Northern Players are produc-
ing Edith Ellis' 50-minute condensa-
tion of the same thing, at 30 cents
top, and it is a rosy, robust success.
They have been turning them away

every performance at the Hippodrome,
where in the days of pop vaudeville
there had been plenty of "empties."
"The only people who are afraid of the
classics are those who are familiar with
them," says Miss Ellis, in explanation.
Peggy Boland, of this troupe, is at-

tracting quite some attention by her
work. Local managers who have seen
her declare there is a star in the

making.

PATCH HAS MUSICAL PIECL
William Moore Patch will shortlv

produce, in association with Jos. M.
Gaites, a musical piece called "Take It

from Me." He is negotiating for Cecil

Lean and Vera Michelena for the lead-

ing roles.

HILL AND LEONARD FIFTY-FIFTY.
Gus Hill is negotiating with Eddie

Leonard to star in a new farce comedy
with music. If the deal is consummated
Leonard will put up half the invest-

ment.

"Rock-A-Bye Baby" Moving Out.
The Sclwyns' "Rock-A-Bye" at the

Astor will end its summer run Aug. 3,

taking a vacation until Labor Day
when the show reopens at the Stand-
ard, New York, as its first stop on a

road tour.

Closed to a $6300 Week.
The closing of the run of "Parlor,

Ucdroom and Bath" at the Republic
last Saturday wound up a week for the
show»»that had drawn in $6,8(X), giving
A. H. Woods a profit of $1,600.

''LOOK PLEASANT^—BAD.
Los Angeles, July 17.

"Look Pleasant" came to the Mason
Sunday after a try-out at the Isis, San
Diego. It is the new Morosco summer
divertissement, with Walter Catlett
starred and written by Elmer Harris,
though the Harris dialog was changed
considerably in rehearsal.
Local critics panned the show un-

mercifully. It has a slight plot,

comedy, mostly hokum; and while Cat-
lett is even brilliant at times he fails

to put it over. No actor ever worked
harder than he, being on the stage
nine-tenths of the time.
Harry Piani's music is pleasing, but

does not stand out, and Ballard and
MacDonald's lyrics, with the exception
of "Secrets," sung by Juliette Day,
lack inspiration.
Aside from Catlett there is nothing

to the whole thing. If Morosco lands
it on Broadway in its present form he
will have to use a heavy barrage.
Others in the cast are James

Gleason, Frank Darien, Virginia Foltz,
Marion Vantine, Leila Bliss and David
Butler. There is a chorus of 10 girls,

with no boys.
The plot, such as it is, is taken from

the play "Seven Chances," with apolo-
gies to Gelett Burgess' sfiort story,
"Love in a Hurry."

COBURNS TAKE VILUGE HOUSL
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Coburn have

taken over the Greenwich Village
theatre and will continue the reper-
tory idea with which they have been
successful during the last several sea-
sons. Chamberlain Brown's plan to
present stock in the house was
dropped because of the Greenwich's
size.

The Coburn Players originally start-
ed out .presenting plays in the various
colleges. They later found profit in

playing afternoons in Broadway
houses on ofT matinee days, one of
their most successful efforts being
"The Yellow Jacket." Two seasons
ago they rented the Harris theatre
for six weeks, using the same piece
as the attraction.

WARFIELD'S PLANS.
It has not been fully decided just

what David Warheld will play next
season. The David Belasco offices are
considering some new pieces for the
star, while there is a demand of the
Belasco booking department to send
Warfield out in a revival of his
former successes.
Belasco plans "The Boomerang"

again, with routes for both it and
Warfield now being tentatively pen-
ciled in by W. G. Smythe, Belasco's
general booking manager.

MINNIE PALMER PLAYING.
Minnie Palmer, a great favorite a

generation ago for her work in "My
Sweetheart" and other comedies, is to
return to Broadway after a long
absence in Smith & Golden's forth-
coming production of "Lightnin'."

MUSICAL PLAY OF SOCIETY.
A new musical play of kennold Wolf

and Louis Hirsch has been accepted by
Klaw and lirlaiiKcr, to be produced in

Septcinl)cr. The piece treats with
American society folk as typified by
the social coloiiv in Westchester.

Dillingham CalU It ''Diamond Mine."
1 he Charles Dillingham show to

star Julia Sanderson, Joe Cawthorn
and Clifton Crawford has been offi-

cially named, *'The Diamond Mine."

Butt Stages "Good Gracious Annabelle.**

Sir Alfred Butt has secured the P-ng-

lish production rights from Arthur
Hopkins to Clare Kummcr's "Good
(jracious Annabclle."

Orpheum, Montreal, Leased for Stock.
Montreal, July 17.

The ()ri)hcum. playing the Inter-
national shows last season, has been
leased by K. iicckman, who will

operate Frencli stock in its next sea-
sr)M. The house is owned by the
Canadian Circuit.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 17.^

A very draggy week for show Imsi'
ness, not helped any by the slicker
drive, which centered largely around
the theatres for their prey.
There isn't a show in town doing

any better than fair. Most are struf*
gling. The Peggy O'Neill-Victor
Moore piece at the Grand, while not
a direct flop, is far removed from a
hit. May Kobson is doing a good
business at the Powers in "A Little
Bit Old Fashioned," and Marie Cmhill
is still holding forth at the Cort, but
cut-rate tickets and other derices are
being used liberally at both houses to
keep them coming.
Jack Norworth's show, pronounced

by some to be the best musical piece
that has come to Chicago this season,
is preparing to depart, despite fair
business. The Shubert show holds on
at the Palace. "Friendly Enemies'* at
the Woods, fair.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, July 17^

"Polly With A Past" (Columbia).
opening to good business.

*'Lombardi Ltd." (Cort), good busi-
ness (fifth week).
"Hearts of the World" (Alcaiar)

picture continues to draw big.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, July 17.

The Morosco is holding over ''rotash
and Pcrlmutter in Society" for a
second week, although business hardly
warrants its retention. The only ex-
cuse is to give opportunity for svfi-
cient rehearsal of "Watch Your Neigh-
bor," a new play.
The Orpheum and other vaudcTille

houses are doing fairly, with the pic-
ture palaces getting their share of
business, which is not big.

K. k L't REVUL
Althougli too premature to state any

definite plans, it's rei»prted that a
revue under the Klaw & Erlanger
direction will be given in New York
around the holidavs. No attempt will
be made to send the show on the
road, making it a typical Broadway
production.

NEW PRODUCTION FOR HOLMES.
Although Taylor Holmes is scheduled

for a series of pictures it is under-
stood that he expects to be seen along
Broadway next seAon in a new legiti-
mate production that is being kept
under cover as to i^ exact nature.

-SMOKE" PLAYS CAST.
"Mother's Liberty Bond," which will

be for the benefit of the New York
"Sun" smoke fund, has been cast, hav-
ing in the feminine lead Liane Carrera,
who will play a Frenchwoman. Others
are Edward Mackay, Gilda Leary, Burr
Carruthers, Carrie Lowe, R. M. Ste-
vens, George Wilson and Harry Stout.
The play has been switched from

the Lexington to the Park, opening
Aug. 5, indefinitely. It may later take
to the roa<l. ^Anna Held is now sitting up and able
to assist her daughter in rehearsing
litrr pail.

70-FOOT CAR ORDERED.
With a view to avoid any baggage

car delays next season Max Spiegel
has ordered a 70-foot car which will
be used to carry the Richard Carle
"Furs and Frills" show next season.
Spic'Kcl has re-signed Harriet Burt ai
prima donna for the show, with C. E.
.McArthur to handle the music. George
(Alal)aina) Florida will be business
agent, with Henry Wolf, assistant
agent. ia

L'ntil the new season opens Florida
will handle the publicity for the
"World At ^omc" carnival which has
l)ccn out since .\pril but recently made
a nuinf)cr of changes in its executive
matiaKcrr.cnt. This was due to the
drafting of Harry McFarland.



14 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Doyle and Dixon.
Song* and Dances.
16 mina. One.
Brighton.
The original two evening suited or-

iginating dancers, James Doyle and
Harland Dixon, the boys who caused
many a good lad to leave a living job
because he could give an "imitation"
of them. And alas, those imitators
came on the vaudeville stage, big and
small time, did their dance and, let us
hope, went back to their jobs, for most
of them are now absent, but Doyle
and Dixon remain. Last season they
were out in "Chin Chin," the Charles
Dillingham production and former
Montgomery and Stone starring piece.
It is two years since Doyle and Dixon
played vaudeville. They return but
temporarily, by "special permission"
of Mr. Dillingham. Doyle and Dixon
can dance. All their ability, however,
is not in their feet, which may account
for their continuous and increasing
value. They originate in dancing, an
oddity in these days. At the Brighton
Monday evening the boys sang three
songs, doing them well enough but
there was no particular merit to the
lyrics. If they should play but a few
weeks this summer twice daily, it

would be worth while for them to se-

cure other numbers. Of their dances,
two were new, one a double dance in

which Mr. Doyle did a tripping step
that held some comedy in it, and he
also did a new single dance. There's
always the chance that when Doyle
and Dixon evolve new steps, there
will be another rush on Guttenberg's
for dress suits, and another siege of

"life" for the male steppers who do so

poorly what Doyle and Dixon do so
well. The Doyle and Dixon success
is easily summarized; creation and in-

dividuality in dancing. Individuality

in dancing is rare, creation more so,

and the combination could hardly fail,

when put over with the finish these

two boys give tp it. ifiime.

Fradkin, Assisted by Jean Tell.

Violin and Songs.
18 mins. Full Stage (Special Drop).
Palace.
The act was first announced as Mr.

and Mrs. Fradkin, the billing of Miss
Tell being substituted to probably
carry a stage illusion which isn't neces-

sary on the concert stage. Fradkin
is programmed as a "world renowned
violinist." His bow work is especially

excellent. In selecting a routine he has
rightly chosen a group of semi-classics,

none long and all more or less familiar.

Miss Tell is a soprano of no surpris-

ing range but possessed of a pleas-

antly timbered voice. She too offers

nothing that would necessitate a

music fan to appreciate. They are

assisted by Emil Smith at the piano.

The act has been expertly framed for

vaudeville and will probably find all

the bookings desired. For an encore
Fradkin acted as pianist for Miss Tell.

A special back drop is employed, por-

tions being illuminated and showing
sky-scrapers, this giving the suggestion

that the "set" is sort of studio.
Jbee.

Tom Kelly.
Songs and Stories.

22 mins. One.
81st Street.
That 81st Street bunch Monday

night seemingly would not tire of Tom
Kelly's Irish stories and songs and
after giving 'em several encores and
almost in his dressing room he was
forced to come back and give another
song. Kelly's stock in trade appears
to be Irish stories recounted in brogue
and a good singing voice which he
knows how to use. Kelly formerly
appeared with a feminine partner but

it's doubtful if he ever was better re-

ceived than with his "single" at the

8lst Street. Several of Kelly's stories

may sound a bit ancient to the regular

theatregoers but laughter repeats it-

self through the inimitable way he
sends 'em over. Mark.

Andrew Tombet and Rena Parker. ..

Talk and Songs.
14 mins. One.
Palace.
Both well known to vaudeville.

Rena Parker formerly did a single,

while Andrew Tombes was last feat-
ured in the two a day in "The Bride
Shop." That act was successfully
elaborated into the musical play "Flo
Flo," in which both members of the
present team appeared and whither
they may return in the fall. The first

half of the act is devoted to kidding
and gags, some bright, others of better
days. In the latter classification fell

the gag anent closing the banks on
Washington's birthday. Another which
some may have forgotten, was An-
drew betting Rena she couldn't tell

what he was thinking of with the
reply "You're thinking of taking me
to Atlantic City for the week end,"
with business of slipping over $10. A
kissing bit, which Tombes remarked
Hoover had no control over won laugh-
ter. Tbey went into song for the lat-

ter section and there delivered more
strongly, Tombes' comical antics but-
tressing Miss Parker's pleasant voice.

"A Wonderful Kiss" with Tombes aid-
ing in the kissing part was followed
by a single number by Tombes, it

being semi-patriotic. The lyric is built

on the superstition of thirteen. The
final number was "Love Makes the
World Go 'Round." The act naturally
scored but it can be strengthened,
which will probably be done if the
pair are to remain in vaudeville.

Ibee.

Sbelton Brooks and OUie Powers.
Songs.
Brighton.
Colored men, programed as com-

posers, with several popular rags listed

as their compositions. Shclton Brooks
is the pianist, also comedian, and quite
the whole act. Ollie Powers is the
feeder, fills in and plays a drum for
their finish, "Dixie Jazz Band." Mr.
Brooks is a funny colored comedian,
has a couple of single songs along the
Bert Williams style and it would not
be a surprise to know Mr. Brooks has
written many a number for Mr. Wil-
liams. Brooks' dialect is entertaining
by itself, and he has that invaluable
knack of doing little but making it go
a long way. Mr. Powers is stout, Mr.
Brooks is thin, but nothing is tried for
in a laugh way from the contrast ex-
cepting at the opening when Brooks
is grotesquely dressed. The men come
racing on the stage, escaping from
somewhere. Powers asked Brooks
what cemetery it was they just passed.
"No cemetery," replies Brooks, "those
were mile stones." Shelton Brooks
should remain in vaudeville a long
time. He's very entertaining, and
quite possibly would be as much so
as a single turn as nOw, that he is

95 per cent of a double act.
Sime.

Elliott's Leaping Hounds.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.
23rd Street.
The act should be styled "Elliott's

Dogs," as the hounds have little to do
with the turn beyond a few leaps that

two greyhounds perform near the
close. A woman puts the dogs through
their paces, much of the routine being
done by those terrier breed. Some
dif^cult stunts are shown, with the

dogs working nicely. A typical dog
act. ^<ir^'

Jessie Morris.
Songs and Talk.
17 Mins.; One.
58th Street.

Jessie Morris (Morris and Beasley

in "The Manicure Shop") is trying out

a new single act. Her former partner

is in the navy. The idea of reading

"gags" out of a book, from the eigh-

teenth century might do for houses in

small towns. Miss Morris wears el-

bow length kid gloves. The act needs

too much to do.

Jay Gould and Flo Lewis.
''Holding The ForL"
Songs, Dances and Comedy.
22 mins. Special Drop.
Brighton.
A two-act, the usual type, somewhat

better than the average for the aver-
age vaudeville audience, but not so

Eood in the better houses. Gould and
ewis are too rough, in action and

language. Jay Gould slaps his partner,
Flo Lewis, on the chest and back.
Once upon a time a slap on the back
was thought sufficient. Maybe the
latter day stage dressing scheme of
bare backs and chests induced the
additional slap. Then Mr. Gould, in

speaking to Miss Lewis, says "How
is that old bum of a father of yours"
or something like that, with no mis-
take about the "old bum" part. That
is such a refined remark for refined
vaudeville, vaudeville that has grown
accustomed to "I seen" and "I done"
because it concludes there is no hope
for that, but "old bum" and kindred
references by two young people in

evening dress trying to be nice might
be changed about. Miss Lewis is more
typical of the mixed two-act than Mr.
Gould. Mr. Gould is a series of rem-
iniscences during his work. He re-

calls everyone else who could be
thought of in the juvenile comedying
department. There are some boys in

vaudeville who have a distinctive style

of playing. They are not as plentiful as
they t^ere. through musical comedy
taking them away, but there are a few
left, though perhaps just now they are
summering. But before an audience
of the Brighton calibre, one degree
removed from a pop house in appre-
ciativeness, Gould and Lewis were a
hit. Especially did they like a Frenchy
song, and Mr. Gould made them laugh,
two big laughs resulting from the back
and chest slaps, but Gould and Lewis,
while they may get over almost in any
house, will have to do a lot of repair-
ing before the profession will credit
them. Sime.

Lyon and Macklin.
'^'Thought" (Dramatic).
10 mins. Three (Special; Exterior).
8Ist Street.
"Thought" is a companion-piece to

"Discontent" which Oliver and Olp
have been using on the "big time." It

is by Hugh Herbert who also penned
the Oliver and Olp skit. All talk about
a young woman who missed her train

to the Big City having quite a serious
conversation with a young man about
Opportunity, Success and Happiness,
with the couple finally scurrying off

to take the train to Matrimony. There
appears quite a repetition of dialog in

"Thought" although there is no ques-
tioning it preaches a nice little moral.
It's pretty dry or at least seemed so
at the 81st Street where there was
only an occasional drift of satirical

wit to lift it out of the monotonous,
talky tenure of its way. If Camilla
Lyon and Albert Macklin can keep
up the royalty on pop house bookings
and keep working "Thought" will re-

ceive attention where the Oliver and
Olp combination has not been seen,

yet as a "big time" proposition 'tis a
matter of conjecture >vhen compari-
sons with "Discontent" are sure to

be made« with "Thought" the sufferer
thereby. Mark.

Bearsoh Troupe (5).

Acrobatics.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.
American Roof.

Five men graded downward as to

size with three topmounters. They
work rather surely for new comers
and may have appeared under another
name. It's possible the troupe is jnade

up from other combinations. A high

table is used for some of the feats,

largely consisting of somersault
swings, generally to shoulder stands.

One of their best feats is a double

somersault from a bridge to a shoulder

stand. Jb^^-

Count Perrone and Trixie Oliver.

Songs.
12 mins. Three.
Brighton. , . .

The "Count" in the billing of this

turn appears to account for it in a big

house around New York. "Count
Perrone" may mean something to

those knowing titles but not to those

who don't. The program doesn't even

tell what Perrone is the Count of. He
sings in Italian among other languages,

and as his biggest mark is secured

through the laughing number of the

old chirry birry bee trios of the con-

tinental cellar table d'hotes of New
York, one would guess the Count is

Italian, also from his appearance, tall,

somewhat slender, dark and with a

mustache—just what a plebian con-

jures up in appearance as a count.

The Count does not seem at ease when
singing. He gestulates and his hands
appear to be first aid to his voice, the

latter pleasant but far from brilliant.

And the Count is without poise while

vocalizing unless he is of a foreign

school of singers who adopt their own
style of stage presence. However, in

the turn is a young woman named
Trixie Oliver who presides over the

theatre's own concert grand piano,

sings soprano with the Count, with the

orchestra, when not playing the in-

strument, sings alone, and does every-

thing in getting a number over the

Count should do. And if Count Per-

rone keeps on playing around here

with Trixie Oliver, whether he admits

it or not, it will be Miss Oliver's

fault. It's a wonder, with Trixie know-
ing so much about taking care of her-

self on the stage, that she has not im-

parted some of her valuable informa-

tion to the Count. If America again

stands ready to pay for titles, then

here is one all ready, and even though
this Count suggests he might have

been a member of an Italian operatic

duo, trio, quartet or sextet, it looks

as though he is going to get over, with
Trixie behind and away ahead of him.

But the grand old question will likely

arise, what is a Count worth nowa-
days? And that's going to be some
question with those tough vaudeville

managers. Maybe Trixie understands

that, too. Sime.

Van and Carrie Avery.
"Madame Sirloin, Medium" (Comedy).
16 mins. Full Stage.
81st Street.

. .

Good material, well handled, is m
"Madame Sirloin, Medium," the new
act used by Van and Carrie Avery.

The woman is discovered bending over

a gazing crystal reading the fortune

of a man. After he has paid her and
left she remarks that she was formerly

Kitty Brown, a shop girl, but that

crystal gazing is more profitable. A
colored porter enters. She volunteers

to read his fortune. This gives the

opportunity for many amusing lines,

especially from the man. As she reads

he stealthily extracts money from her

pocket book. Then the crystal be-

comes black, she sees a court room,
a judge, and the prisoner receiving a

jail sentence. The money is returned

to the bag. The jail term is for ten

days; the money is immediately ex-

tracted again. The negro starts to go
and when the woman asks him where
he is going he replies that he is going
to spend the money and take the ten

days. He is finally induced to return

the money. Then he reads the crystal.

It becomes black and he sees a cloak
department in a large store, and Kitty

Brown, no longer Madame Sirloin, in

attendance. The reading is stopped
and he is presented with the money
again. When asked if he can really

read the crystal replies he can not, bur
that he was elevator boy at the same
store. Then he pockets the money
and kisses the crystal. The work of

this couple is good. Miss Avery knows
how to put over dialog and the col-

ored delineation of her partner is both
clever and funny.
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(All houMS open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwlae Indicated.)
Agencies booklna the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as ''Orph,'* Orphenm

Circuit; ««U B O." United Booking Offices; "W V M A." Western VauderlUe ManagersTsso-
elation (Chicago); *'?,'* Pantans Circuit; **Loew.'' Marcus Loew Qrcult; **Inter,'' IntersUte
Circuit (booking through W. V7 M. A.): "Sun,*^ Sun Clrealt; "A H." Ackerman A Harris
(San Francisco); **P H," Pantages and Hodklns (Chicago).

Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit.

The manner In which these bills are printed does not Indicate the relative Importance of
acts nor their program positions.

* before name Indicates act Is new, doing turn new to vauderllle. or appearing In city
where listed for the first time.

New York
PALACE (orph)

Fklln A Green
Andrew Mack
Wheaton A Carroll
Barnes A Crawford
Kalmer A Brown
Tarsan
*Kramer A Morton
Stanley A Burnes
The LeOrohs
RIVBR8IDB (ubo)

Clifton Crawford
Mme ChiUson Ohrman
Ben Welch
Oallager A Rolley
Bronson A Baldwin
Mme Besson Co
•Patten A Marks
Sterling Marguertie 8
"Study in Sculpture"

ROYAL (ubo)
Sophie Tucker Co
Claire Vincent Co
J C Nugent Co
•Fanchionetti A Kraft
Parson Irwin
Oould A Lewis
Halt A Rasldale
The LcTolos
Frankie Wilson

H O H (ubo)
2d half (18-21)

Whiteside Sisters
Armstrong A James
Jane Connolly Co
Harry Breen
Betty Bond
Orth A 0>dy

125TH ST (ubo)
2d half (18-21)

Clemenso Bros
Francis A Demar
*Venetian Gypsies
•Ails A Dells
Care Rosin i Co

6Smi ST (ubo)
Osakl A Tacki
Jos Hardman
Leroy A Hanrey
Dawson Sis A Stern
•Princeae Wah Letka
Boyce Coumbe
Bouncer's Circus

2d half
Hawaiian 3
•Shapiro Lemolner
M Courting Co
•Moore A West
Finlay A Hill
Al B White
Fred Andrews Co

6TH AVE (ubo)
2d half (18-21)

Blssett A Bestry
Ned Norworth Co
Roy LaPearl
•Lynn Cowan
Crawford A Broderick
•Herbert Clifton
•Yoette Rugel
(One to fill)

23RD ST (ubo)
2d half (18-21)

"Magic Kettle"
•Fern & Howell
Buszell A Parker
Burns & Klssen
Lillian FiUgerald Co
AMERICAN (loew)

Nelson
Stewart A Olive
•Parglnl Monks
•Chas Kenna
Boeder's Lady 4
•Roeber & Gold
Bob O'Connor Co
•Chea Nelson's Rubes
Aerial Bartletts

2d half
Paula
Swift & Dalley
Jewett A Pendleton
Sen Francis Murphy
Tbrllls A Frills
Alton & Allen
"Wed Anniversary"
Finlay & Hill
•The Strlcklands
VICTORIA (loew)

Smlletta Sisters
Ryan it Riggs
Hal Crane Co
Taylor & Corelll
Sen Francis Murphy

2d half
Lockhardt A Leddy
Jerome A Marion
"Who Is He"
Wm Lytell Co
Bon Lynn
•Adelaide Bell Co
LINCOLN (locw)

Jewett A Pendleton
2 Linies
"Wed Anniversary"
Ben Lynn
Lockhardt 6 Leddy

2d half
Wblte A West
Roeber A Gold

Vine A Temple
Olbbs A Cowell
Ashley A AUman
Rock A Drew
GREELEY (loew)

Reno
Swift A Dailey
Weber Beck A Frazer
Nan Sullivan (3o

"Who Is He"
2d half

Brandt A Aubry
Dolce Sisters
Wainwrlght A Burton
Con Conrad
Mr A Mrs O Wilde
•C Nelson's Rubes
DELANCET (loew)

Joe DeLler
Alton A Allen
Wayne A Warrens
"Brery Man Needs"
Finley A Hill
Wyoming Trio

2d half
Elvera Sisters
Yen Wah
Prevost A Brown
Hallen A (3oas
Gertrude Arden Co
Irving A- Ward
Drawee Frisco A H
NATIONAL (loew)

Rock A Drew
Fraser Bunco A Hardy
Gibbs A Colwell
Jimmy Britt

2d half
Nelson
Chas Reilly
Maurice Samuels Co
Stone A McEvey
Marlotte's Mannlkina
ORPHEUM (loew)

Brandt A Aubry
Dolce Sisters
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
Amoros A Jeanette
Wm Lytell Co
Stone A McEvey
Prevost A Brown

2d halt
Ella LaVail
F A O Walters
Ryan A Riggs
Roeder's Lady 4
Chas Kenna
Wyoming Trio
BOULEVARD (loew)
White A West
Con Conrad
Gertrude Arden Co
Ashley A Allman

2d half .

Carberry A Cavanaugh
Beulah Pearl
Foster A Seamen
Hans Roberts Co
Chuck Reisner

AVE B (loew)
•Quinn A DeRex
Knowles A White
Corcoran A Mack
(One to fill)

2d half
2 Llllles
Frank Reddick (3o

Willie Solar
Chin Lin Soo Co
(One tp fill)

Coney laland
BRIGHTON (ubo)

Christie MacDonald Co
Jack Wilson Co
Mullen 6 Coogan
Bud Snyder Co
Orth & Cody
Edward Marshall
Potter & Hartwell
Robbie Gordon
Ames A Winthrop
HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Florence Duo
Caltes Bros
Jack Alfred Co
Lightness A Alex
Brendel A Bert
B Seeley Co
Norton & Lee
Elsie LaBcrgere
Rookaway Beach
MORRISON'S (ubo)
Mile Dazio Co
Helen Trix A Sis
Will Ward A Girls
(Three to fill)

Brooklyn
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Gliding O'Mearas
Hilly Glasoii
Ix)uIr Simon Co
Frank Dobson Co
Seabury & Shaw
'A O'Oorman Girls
Jimmy Hussoy Co
Williams & Wolfus
Ilanlon Duo
GREENPOINT (ubo)

2d half (18-21)
Miller Merrlman Sis
Kcno ft Green

"The Painter"
"White Coupons"
Eddie Borden Co
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (18-21)

Lasar A Dale
Fanchonette A Kraft
•Robins Co
Will Ward A Girls
(Two to nil)

BIJOU (loew)
Ella LaVail
Jerome A Carson
Walton A Brans 81s
Evans Lloyd Go
Chuck Reisner
Carberry A Cavanaugh

2d half
Carson Trio
Blssett A Boott
Amoros A Jeanette
Bob 0'(3oBnor Co
King A Harrey
Smlletta Sisters
DB KALB (loew)

Drawee Frisco A H
Beulah Pearl
Vetts A Chldlow
Maurice Samuels Co
King A Harvey
Deldos A Imo

2d half
Stewart A Olive
Walton A Evans Sis
Hal Crane Co
Jimmy Brltt
Makarenka Duo
PALACE (loew)

Chin Lin Soo 0>
Bernard A Merritt
"Why Worry"
Chas Reilly
Makarenka Duo

2d half
Yorke's Dogs
•Prediction
Wayne A Warrens

GRAND (loew)
Lelands
Huyler A Milbum
"Our Boys"
Raines A Gtodrich
Ruas LeVan A Sully

2d half
Morton Bros
Mary Donahua
M A J Dove
Oxford Trio
(One to fill)

AtUntla City
KEITH'S (ubo)

Graca LaRue
Van A Scheack
Mack A Walker
Jamea Watts C^
Nina Payne
Burns A Frabito
Garcinettl Bros
(One to fill)

MILLION DOLLAR
PIER (ubo)

Bell Sisters
Jim A Marion Harklns
Miroslava A Sarblana
Carrie Lilly
(Two to fill)

Ancwata, Gn.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st half
DeLisle
McShane A Hathaway
"Miss Up-to-Date"
Nick Verga
Ergottl's MidgeU
M0DJB8KA (loew)

Morton Bros
Mary Donahue
M A J Dove
Oxford Trio
(One to fill)

2d half
Delmore A Loewy

The Prsfssslsnals* Ortelaal Ham*

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOB ANGBLEB and SAN FRANCISCO
Shanley and FafBcas (*'Flfty-Plfty'*> .

FULTON (loew)
DIsseU A Scott
Annette Dare
Hans Roberts Co
Irving A Ward
Marlotte's Mannikins

2d half
Joe Deller
Nan Sullivan Co
Frazer Bunco A H
Deldos A Imo
WARWICK (loew)

F A O Walters
Prediction
Gypsy Songsters
(Two 10 fill)

^2d half
Dancing Cronlns
Taylor A Corelll
"Why Worry"
A Stewart 3

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

The Gladiators
Francis ft Nord
Frankie Heath Co
"The Big Surprise"
Harry Jolsoa
loleen Sisters

2d half
Juliet Bush
Rehn A Fitch
M Window A D Jones
Almont Dumont Co
Johnny Dooley
Nina ft Alexia

AllentowB, Fa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Aline ft Allen
Allan Clifford ft B
Joe Browning
"Courtroom Girls"
(One to fill)

2d half
Billy Glason
Mary Emerson Co
"Kornkob Kutups "

(Two to fill)

Atlanta, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
Ist half

3 AriiiHtrongB
A & L Auger
Montgomery 6
Marie Stoddard
8 Dominos

Sylvester
(Three to fill)

BakeiwSeM, GaL
HIP (afth)

(21-23)
Cook ft Rothert
Case ft Carter

(24-25)
Baxter ft VirginU
Lorraine ft Bannister
"Brigands of Seville"

(26-27)
Edna May Foster
Jansen ft Maids
E ft L Roach

Baitinsore, MA.
HIP (loew)

Bissette ft Bailey
Port ft DeLacey
Arthur Turelli
"Could This Happen"
Inlverslty 4
Weber ft Wilson

BellTllie, lU.
WASHINGTON (wva)
Ellis ft Ellsworth
Connie Craven
Tina May Co

2d half
Cora Hall
"Between Us Two"
Novel Bros

BiBirhaaaton. N. Y.
STONE (ubo)

Durkln ft Donnelly
liouis London
Roy ft Arthur

2d half
Lynne ft Francis
J C Mack Trio
Eddy Duo
Birmteirknas. AU.

LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Summons ft Brantley
Rita Gould
"Fireside Reverie'
Chas Wilson
The Sharrocks

BIJOIT (loew)
Lcxt'y ft O'Connor
Smith ft Doris
Stroud Trio
Early ft Lalgbt
Mabel Fonda 3

2d half
Lalanda
Huyler A Mllbom
"Our Boys"
Ralnea A Goodrich
Rusa LeVan A Solly

KEITH'S (ubo)
•The Maatraslngers
Jonla A Hawallaaa
•Ned Norworth Go
Walter Brower
Adrian
Quinn A Caverly
Bnssell A Parker
Catherine Powell
Geo Brown Co
ORPHEUM (lo«w>

Hearn A Rotter
Nixon A Sans
"Oourtlng Days"
Kelso A Francis
Cliff Clark
4 Barnes
The Nelloa
Floreaoe Rayfleld
Howard A Jenkins
Frank Rae A Co
Boyle A Brown
Winifred Gilraln ft C

BriAvevOT^ Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Toby A Mistno
Sid Towns Co
Dorse's Songsters
Moaa A Prey
Athos A Raed

2d half
Fred Norman
FordACunnIngham Sla
Zlegler Sla A Ky 6
Fox A Brltt
Fantino Tr

PLAZA (oho)
Moore A Leas
Mildred Haywood
Hilton A Rogers
Hyman Adler Co

ad half
Wilbur A Lyke
Klein Broa
Feradeo A Mayna
"Lea Miserablea"

B«M«to» M. Y.
SHEA'S (Ubo)

Aden Co
Young A Wheeler
"Reg Bua Man"
Billy Olason
Clark A Bergman
Winona Winter
Mehlinger A Meyers
Booth A Leander

Bntte, Mant.
PANTAGES (p)

(20-23)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda 24. Miaaoola

25)
"Bon Voyage"
Morattl Linton Co
Creamer Barton A S
Locy Gillette Trio
Parish A Pero

PANTAOBS (p)
Koma 4
J Flynn'a Minstrels
P Dassi Co
Fennell A Tyson
Empire Comedy 4

CnMdcn. If. J.
TOWER'S (obo)
2d half (18-20)

Tecbow's Cats
Al Tyler
Brown's Mus Revue
O'Brien Ck>

"The Owl"

E. HEMMENDINGER "•{SUffSH^
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTCO Tri. Jeks t7l

CharleatMu S. C.
ACADEMY (obo)
(Columbia split)

let half
Sam Doncan
Allene Stanley
"Merchant Prince"
Kolter ft Qolnn
Wilson Aubrey 3

Cliari*ttcv N. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st bait
Mile LIngard
Musical Shirleys
Hall ft Haslan
Josephine Davis
Flying Venus
Chattanaova, Teas.

RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
Floretta
Marion Gibney
"Follies De Vogue"
Jennings ft Mack
Koban Japs

Chlen«o
MAJESTIC (orph)

H Timberg Co
Adair « AdeiphI
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Foster Hall Co
M arte lie

Agnes Berry (local)
4 Portias
Koode a Francia
McVlCKEKS (loew)

Kussian Pastimes
Kucker a Winfred
Sfgel a Caneuey
11 Brooks Co
O'Nell Sisterii
I> Kedinn's Monks
Mossman A Vance
Felix ft FiBbvr
iOoe (0 fill)

O.
KBITH'S (nho)

AOS Crelghtoaa
Bernard A Tarminl
Nip A Tnek
Florense Temp«mt Co
Rose A Bernard
Lohse A Sterling
(One to nil)

CalsMhln, S. C.
PASTIME (obo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Boothhy A Bverdean
Coy De Trlckey
Doris A Roasall
Big City 4
La Pearl A Bkmdell

PANTAOBS (p)
"Notorlooa Delphine"
Qolgley A Fltsgerald
"FlirUtion"
Aerial PatU

TBMPLB (ubA)
"Girl an Magaslne "

Bert Swor
M Hamilton Co
V A E SUnton
The Riala
Eadie A Ramsden
3 Herbert Sis
Vespo Doo

Dvlath
GRAND (wva)

Greec A Wilaon
Marker A Scenck
Geo Beane Co
Polly A Chick
Leach Wall in 3

ad half
Martelle
"End of Kalaer

'

Roaalr A Ward
Hoyt'a Mlnatrela

B. St. L««Ib» IlL
BRBBRS (wva)

Clifton A DaU
Dollie Rieharda
Leon's Ponies

2d half
ElIU A Blaworth
Fred Elliot
"Meryl Prtnce Girls"

PANTAGES (p)
Spanish Dancers
Permalae A Skelly
•Tretty Soft"
Victoria Trio
Rekoma

Blasivm, B. T.
MAJESTIC (obo)

Lynnet A Franda
Geo Reevea
J C Mack 3
Jazzlaad FoUiea

2d half
Dtirkln A Donnelly
Roy A^rthor
(Two to fill)

FaU RiTcr. Maan.
BIJOU (k>ew)

The NelkM
Howard A Jenkins
Frank Rae Co
Boyle A Brown
Wlllfred Gilraln Co

2d half
Hearn A Rutter
Nixon A Sans
Courting Days
Cliff Clark
4 Bamea
Ft. William. Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Redmond A Wells
Bessie Welch
Carrol Keating ft F.
"Girl from Starland "

2d half
Marker ft Scenck
Geo Beane Co
Greeg ft Wilson
Leach WalUn 3

AIRDOME (afth>
"Brigands of Seville"
Edna May Foster
Jansen ft Maids
(Two to fill)

2d half
Gray ft Jackson
Ambler Bros
B«rtle Fowler
B ft V Morrtssey
Ward ft Useless
3 Southerners

fSraad RapMa. MIrh.
RAMONA l*K (ubot
W ft E Bland Co
Kharnuni
Moran ft Wi>»«r
Santl
Bert Fttzgibbon
Riding buttons

at. P*alU. Moat.
PANTAOBS (p)

{'Si -24)
(Same bill playing

Helena 'JS

)

"Stockings
'

"Mile a Minute"
Cooper a Uurkhardt
Wliiton Uros
l>eMlchi-lle Hro»

Hamlltoa. Can.
LOKW (loew^

H LaVhII & Sla
Holmes a I-aVere
H»'nry HorCon Co
O Neill a Walnisley
i UoblU4

DR. S. M. FRANK
SVBGBON DlPmST

CATCRina TO pnortMiofi
Am, (TferaaDnnn Abo** 4M At)

MAJESTIC (obo)
Billy Olaaon
Mary Bmersoa Co
Com Cot (Totopa
(Two to 111)

24 half
Alias A Allaa
"CoortrooB Olrla"
Klura Japa
(Twa to SU)

[I1I«. Taws.
Bijor; (abo)

(ChattjtooftifA splM)
Iflt half

MyrI A Delmar
Cochna ft Zardo
Jean Southern
Dining Car Minstrels
(One to nil)

POU'S (obo)
Two Zylla
Fox A Mayo
Recay A Lorraine Sis
Elsie Williams 0>
Flaley A Hill
Wyatt's Lads ftLAsoiea

2d half
Koaaady ft Nelson
Hasel Moraa
La Ray ft Cooper
Mlla Dorae's Soncaters
Tvetta Rocel
"Helped by Baemy^
HattlMkmv, MiMb
CANTONMENT (loew)
Crapo A Apollo
KInc A Rose
Florence Henry (^
"Tbe Moviea"
Browning A Dawson

2d half
McOlnnls Bros
0««n A Moore
Moore A Fields
Seynioor A Seymoor
Dandng DeFays

later. Pa,
COLONIAL (abo)

_ 2d half (18-20)
Hlnkle A Mae
Fraaklla Poor
"Helped by En«my"
IJttIa ,

MAJESTIC (inur)
Fred Allen
"Corner Store"
Lewis A L«opold
U«orgalls Trto
(One to All)

2d half
Burt Sheppard (^
Coast A Newlyo
Harry VaaFoa^m
Hatch Kltamora 3
(One to flll)

FBELBT'S (obo)
2d half (lS-20)

Coleman's Maafklna
Boston A Vaogha
Cook A Save
Mlreaslave Serb

m. J.
(loew)

Marr A Borke
Norton A Nobis
Corse Payton Co
Friend A Downing
(One to All)

ORPHEUM (obo)
BMwla Stevens Co
Marlon Weeica
Norton A Melnotta
Davis A PeU
Rttnaee ft Baird
W*>llingtoo Cross
Whltfleld ft Ireland

PANTAOBS (p)
;3lmpana ft Dana
Herb«rt Lloyd <>)
Sol Deros
3 Gibson Glrla
Walsh ft BentJy
Petsr Taylor's Lyona
Singar's Mldgats

HIP (sAh)
Victoria Four
Chas Weber
La Fraccc Brna
Mangaaa Troops
Nawklrk ft Honiara
Virginia Raydan

Uiftt Airy. wM

RcisDiwcBars hotel

Nm TvlC^f

2d half
Scanlon ft Denno
Walter Perdval Co
Lee ft Cranston
(Two to flll)

•«at*ai, Tex.
PRINCE (hp)

Degnoa ft Clifton
Al Noda
Grew Pates Co
Frank Morrell

ItkMiW M. T.
STAR (ubo)

2d ball
Louis London
Ullmore ft Lemolne
Jaxzland Folllea

Jaeka«nvtUek Fla.
ARCADE (Obo)
(Savannah split)
(Sunday opening)

1st half
Vardon ft Perry
Hart ft Francis
Wilton Sisters
Mailer ft Thompson
Ernest Evans Co
Jeraey Ctty. N. J.
KEITHS (Ubo)
2d half (IV21)

Natnoa
Mason Co
Jack Alfred Co
•Helen Westley Co
Al B White
Itouncer's Circus

firhn"1ii— ~. Pa.
MAJESTIC Hibo)
(Pittsburgh split)

l4t half
"Oh Charmed
Storey a Clark
MIHwi- A Hnujilr.oa

(Two to Oil)

Kaaaaa (^tr
PANTAUKS (w)
(Sunday op«^nlriK>

('handler ft L>eKo(M Sis
•Hvlr for a NlKhl '

LaFrancv a KeuucJy
I M^yakoM
J je guoa Tal

FN PRT PK (orph)
( Sunday opening)

Kannedy A Sort
Amoroa ft Jeanetta
Madge Martland
Hart ft DyaioaA
3 Daring Siatara

KEITH'S (ana)
(NaahvUto split)

Ist half
Monroe ft Oraat
Irene Frevsita
"No Man's Land "

Lloyd ft Wella
Nettle CnrrjJl Tr

GR.VNU (ubui
(AuKusta split)

Ist half
Tilyu ft Ward
Mimic World "

^•ipkla. T<
LVCK''M (iu«tw;

Klornriee Glailtoli
K C Kaiilkner
McCloud a Karp
P»?n> a WlJaou

•2il half
Stroml Trio
Smith a L'urJH
Early i. Lalgbt
Miibel Foij.Jtt a

MHwaake*^ Wis.
P.VI-.\"K twva,

I Smi'lay 'j|'**()inK )

< *a.-tt iriH i'ii/upO» ll»

I'':i; 'rjor»M' i-n '

Arftmr M;irr».'tt

Ni<-k Mu;T'jr<l

Smith » ArjirniiiH

•.ill hair
Th;««M»oti p»?i«

nuiMbury a K'>t)tnMua
V'.4l«'Uf.JIl" \'<)X

K;dl") K')ur

MbiaeaiMflta
I'VNVX'IKS ip)

. Sijii'l.iy .jio'fiiiiK I

Hi lit W <ifd

C'ctaviii M Ki.Jwir' fl Co

FURNISHED ROOMS
and Kuvius wMh Klti:h«-ii«*lt»H. HIiikJc H<>«nus.

Phoiif : (irrt'N'v J4I

KENNAKO, 249 Wvat 39th dtx««t. N«w Yerk



16 VARIETY
FoIlU Sit 4 L«Ro7
Zeno Dunbar A J

GRAND (wva)
Jones A Lynn
"End of Perfect Day"
Neville 4 Brock
Deodata

PALACB
Van Field A Rena
Vincent A Arnold
Morell Sextet
AnRel A Fuller
8 Denis Sis

Mobile, Ala.
LYRIO (ubo)

€d balf
Howard A Orap
Dee Ho Oray
Clifford A Wills
Petty Roat A Bros
Levering Duo

Mo»t»tfMiery, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans split)

(Sunday opening)
1st balf

I^aPalerlca Co
Billy Board
Fremont Benton Co
Hackett A Francis
Cronln's Novelty

MontTcal, Can.
SOHMBR PK (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Juno SBlmo
Murray Ward 8
S Mynnas
Troello'H Circus

LOBW (loew)
E J Moore Co
Hall A O'Brien
Mahoney Bros
JuHt Olrls
(One to fill)

IHt. Vemoa, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d balf (ldt21)

Orvllle Stamm \
Harris A Morln
Arthur Havel Co
Jimmy LucaB Co
"4 HuabandB"

NaaiiTllle. Teas.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

Ist balf
r.ruet Kramer A O
.'{ Kasbner Girls
Zlg Zaj? Revue
Cabin A Romalne
Belgium 3

New Havea, Ooaa.
POLl'S (ubo)

Fantino Tr
Harrison A Carr
Zlcgler Slfl ft Ky B
Fox A Brltt
Stan Stanley 3

2d balf
Gerald's Monkeys
Sid Townes Co
Hyman Adler Co
Moss & Frey
Wyatffl Lads ATansies

BIJOIT (ubo)
Wilbur A Lyke
D« I^ncpy 81s
"Little MlHB Stranger
PetorBon Kennedy A M
Thatcher's D Belles

2d half
Zoda A Hoot
Flormco Tlmponl
Athos & Roed
Hilton A RogerB
Thntchor'B D Belles

New Orlraaii. La.
PALACE (ubo)

(Montgomery split)

l8t half
Tony
"Naughty Prlncesfl"
CHKSCRNT (loew)

McOinnH Pros
Owen & Moore
Moore ft Fields
Srvmour & Seymour
Dancing DeFaya

2d half
^^xpy & O'Connor
Florrnco OladloU
n C Faulkner
MrCloud A Karp
M'ero A Wlldon

Nrw RorhHIe, N. Y.
T/OEW (loew)

A Stewart ^
risano A Bingham
(One to fill)

2d half
Annette Dare
Knowloa A White
Oypsy Songsters

Norfolk. Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

Ist half
Hay I^ Royco
I^a Bernlca Co
Alex O'Nell & Sax
(Two to fill)

Okln. City, Qkla.
^

LIBERTY (hp)
r.cll Trio
Juo Quon Tal
Orrln A Drew
•"Nation's Peril"

Oakland
OUPHEIJM (ubo)

Mm(! Bernhardt Co
L.w Madden Co
F(!die Carr Co
Carl McCullough
AMx-rt Connelly
Hiihn Waller Co

PANTA0B8 (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Tbe Follies"
Geo M Ilosener
Leonard Brown Co
Beeman A Anderson
Henry A Moonf
Eunice May

Osdea
PANTAGES (p)

(20-27)
Coleman A Ray
"Peacock Alloy"
Diana Bonnar
McCounell A Simpson
Gaston Palmer
Bob Albright

Paaaalc, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
2d balf (18-20)

Geo B Alexander
"Down Below"
Hanvey A Frances
3 Kltaro Japs

Pawtnckct, R. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Nippon Duo
Jay Rajrmond
Ford A Cunn'gham Sis
Millard A Martin

2d half
Justa 3
Francis A Alden
Harrison A Burr
H Holman Co

Patenam, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (18-20)

Huyler A Mllbum
Nadolny
Tracey A McBride
Ripley A Wardell
Lavolos

Peterahanr
CENTURY (ubo)

Martin A Kublnl
"Janet of France"
Joe Bernard Co
Spencer A Williams
Nolan A Nolan

2d half
The Bandys
Green A Parker
"Garden Belles"
Susanna Tompkins
3 Eddys

PhlUdelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Nan Halperin
"For Pity's Sake"
Lambert A Ball
Lazar A Dale
Reynolds A White
Shirley Sisters
"Gems of Art"
Cblnko A Kaufman
Robt DeMont 3

GRAND (ubo)
Emmy's Pets
Irene Meyers
Ryan A Joyce
Wm Whitney Co
Neil McKlnley Co
7 Bracks

Pittabvrirh, Pa.
DAVIS (ubo)

I<ynn Cowan
Yvette A Baranoft
Bennett A Richards
Mme Doris Cel
Andrew Tombs
(Two to fill)

SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Hugh Blaney
Cameron Clements Co
3 Weber Girls
(Two to All)

HARRIS (Ubo)
Louis Leo
Abram A Johns
Grace Tlvlns
Tate's "Motoring"
Wikolla A KahakaU
Viola Lewis Co
Bud Walker
Heras A Preston
Duval Bros

Portlaad. Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Chester Kingston
Stagpool A Spearc
Holliday A Collins
Brlorrc A King
Larry Rellly Co
Nat Leipzig

Portland, Ore.
PANTAGES (p)

"HooBior Girl"
Oreen McH A Dean
Great Richard
D A A Wilson
Jimmy Lynns
Dura A Feely

ProTldeacc, R. I.
EMERY (loew)

Skating Venuses
Foley A LaTure
Thrillfl A Frills
Willie Smith
Adelaide Bell Co

2d balf
•Ed Oeer A Sis
Winchell A Green
Douglas Flint Co
Kelso A Francis
Jan Rublnl

Richmond, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Rome A Haney
Burnes A Frablto
Ed F Reynard Co

West A Ooffouui
"In Bad the Bailor"

Roaaoke* Ya.
ROANOKB ,(ubo)
(Charlotte split)

Ist balf
Northlane Riano A N
Bob Murphy
Rlalta Mclntyre Co
Travoto
Nestor A Vincent

Roekford, 111.

PALACB (wva)
Artotse Bros
Blllsbury A Robinson
Valentine Vox
Ronair A Ward
Amoros Sisters

2d balf
Wright A Bar!
Elizabeth Otto
C Hippie Co
Nick Hutford
Casting Campbells

Sacraaaeato
HIP (aAb)

(Same 1st half bill

plays Stockton 2d
half)

Bernard A Harris
Tbe Fostoa
Frances
Florence Bell Ck>
Roth A Roberts
Four Troopers

2d half
Cole A Denahy
Vance A Taylor
Undine Andrews
Frank Gardner A Co
Wllllcm Morrow
3 Theodores

St. lioala
FORREST PK (Ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Andy Rice
Diamond A Daughter
Eastman A Moore
Martin A Shanley
Harry DeCoe
EMPRESS (wva)

Taylor 3'

Vera Berliner
Novel Bros

2d balf
George A Toney
Dollle Richards
Musical Conseryatory
Leon's Ponies
SKYDOMB (wva)

Two Vagrants
Fred Billot

2d half
Connie Craven
Dlebel A Ray
Doy!e A Blaine

St. Paul
PALACB (wva)

King A Brown
Allman A Nevins
Belmont's Warblers
Rlgoletta Pour
(One to fill)

2d half
Eary A Bary
Daisy Cameron
Midnight Rollickers
Cruvand A Willing
Diaz's Monkeys

Halt Lake
PANTAGES (p)

Zeno A Mandell
Donovan A Lee
H G Woodward Co
Alex Bros A Evelyn
Alexandria
James O'Rourke Co
McFarland
Dancing Girls

San Aatoalo, Tex.
MAJESTIC inter)

Alec A Dot Lamb
Lflllan Colson
"Children of Fr"
Marcel Oautier
"Tick Took Girl"
Lachman Sisters

ROYAL (hip)
Gene Fowler
Mary Dorr
"Cabaret Do Luxe"
Hager A Goodwin
"Fall of Rheims"

San Dieso
PANTAGES (p)

"Danc'g Girl of Delhi"
Alex Gayden Co
Pat Barrett
Rose A Ellis
Prince A Bell
Lucy Lucier 3

HIP (aAb)
Eroelle Slaters
Nicholson Trio
IjCC Barth
Mary A Kllduff
(One to All)

2d balf
Santcll
Sudie Sherman
I^ee Stoddard
DnvH ft Evfllyn
Cook A Rotbert
Long Tuck Sam

San Fraacflaco
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

"Camouflage**
Rqullli Bros
Drew A Wallace
Brodcan A Sllvermoon
Mayo A Lynn
Mme Petchnicoff
Ruth Budd

PANTA0B8 (p)
(Sunday opeolnf

)

"Reel Ouya"
Chas Althoff
Harry Glrard
Frank LaDent
Sullivan A Mason
Maxie Blrans

CASINO (aAb)
(Sunday opening)

Zira
Martin Kamp
Bayard A Inman
Willie Zimmerman
Keefer A Alberts
Paul A Pauline

HIP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Azalea A Dolores
Mendel A Gray
"What Women Do"
Rose A Hendricks
Martin Van Bergen
Wm De Hollls Go

SaTaaah, Ga. N
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonyille split)
Ist half

Kamplln A Bell
Ben Smith
"When We Grow Up"
Bert Barl 4
Veronica A Hurl Falls

Seattle
PANTAQB8 (p)

Galettl's Baboons
Denlshawn Dancers
Billy Elliott
Reddlngton A Grant
Talby A Harty
Eistman Trio

Sekcaeetady* N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Casson A Sherlock Bis
Raymond Wiley CoBAB Adair
Allan Shaw
Nine Krasy Kids
(One to fill)

2d half
Wm Cutty
Smith A Troy
"Liberty Aflame"
Kelly A Galvin
"Act Beautiful"
(One to fill)

SpartaaabarSf S. C.
HARRIS (Ubo)

(Same 1st half bill

plays Asbvllle 2d half)
The PIquos
Carl Le Clair
Frances Nordstrom
Primrose 4
Aerial Mitchells

2d half
Frank Markley
"Miss America"
3 Sports
Gates A Flndloj
(One to fill)

Saokaaa
PANTAOB8 (p)

Mahoney A Rogers
Anderson A Rean
"World In Harmony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashions De Vogue"
Eddie Ross

Spriasfleld* Maas.
BWAY (loew)

Winchell A Green
Florence Rayfleld
Douglas Flint Co
Jan Rublnl

2d half
Skating Venuses
Foley A LaTure
"Every Man Needs"
Willie Smith

Stoektoa
HIP (aAh)
1st half

Long Tack Sam
Bertie Fowler
Marta Golden Co
Ambler Bros
8 Southerners

Saperior, Wis.
PALACE (wva)

Eary A Eary
Daisy Cameron
Midnight Rollickers
Cruvand A Willing
Diaz's Monkeys

2d half
King A Brown
Allman A Nevins
Belmont's Warblers
Rlgoletta Four

Syracnae, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Wm Cutty
Smith A Troy
"Liberty Aflame"
Rebn A Fitch
Kelly A Galvin
"Act Beautiful"

2d half
The Gladiators
Casson A Sherlock Sis
Allen Shaw
Edith A Eddie Adair
Harry Jolson
1) Krazy Kids

Tacoma
PANTAGES (p)

"Handicap Girls"
Ward & Cullen
Howard A White
Hoyt Hyams 3
Patrlcola
Archie Onrl Co

HIP (ubo)
La VlTa
O'Day A Oinwell
Stoddard A Hynes
Amanda Oray
Bamet A Son
Fred LaTelne Co
YOUNOB (loew)

Omar Sisters
Stetson A Huber
Nancy Fair
O'Brien Havel Co
Armstrong A Ford
Mllanl 5

Treatoa* N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (18-20)

Franolttl Sis
Kennedy A Nlcoll
Allen Cliff A B
Grace Hascard
Petticoat Minstrels

Trar* IV. Y.
PROOTGR'S (ubo)

Juliet Bush
H Window A D Jones
Almont Dumont A
Johnny Dooley
Nana A Alexia

2d half
Franols A Nord
Raymond Wiley Co
"The Big Surprise"

Frankle HMUh Oo
loleen Sis

Ualoa Hllk M. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
2d half (18-20)

Althes Twins
Kane A Hoffman
National Comedy 4
Mayn Kemp A Picks
YaacosiTcr* R. C.
PANTAOBS (p)

"Temptation"
Ross Wyse Co
" Finders-Keepers"
Cook A Oatman
Curtlss' Canines

Victoria, R. C.
PANTAGES (p)

"Quakertown to Bway"
Emily Darrell Co
Marion Munson Ck)

Coscia A Verdi
3 Bartos
Al Wholman

"Waeo* Tex.
ORPHBUM (hp)

Strength Bros
Mack A Velmar
Russell A Byrne
Chung Hwa 4
"Yucatan"
'Waakla«rtoa« D. O.

KBITH'S (ubo)
Geo MacFarlane

A Rasoh Oo
Duffy A IngUs
Mllo
Mr A Mrs Melbourne
Bmma Stevens
The Brads
"Ideal"

B8 (PANTAOBS (p)
"He's a Derll"
Miller Parker A 8
Jackie A Blllle
The Novellos
Wheeler A Potter
"Red Pox Trot"
IVooaao^ct, R. I.

BIJOU (ubo)
JusU 3
Francis A Alden
H Holman Co

2d half
Nippon Duo
Jay Raymond
Millard A MarUn

POLl'S (ubo)
Kemola A Mayne
Kennedy A Nelson
Gerard's Monks
Yvette Rugel
"Helped by Bnemy"

2d half
Two Zylls
Regay A Lorraine Sis

flDsie WlHlams Oo
Fox A Mayo
Stan Stanley 8

PLAZA (ubo)
D'Armo A Marguerite
Le Roy A Cooper
4 Amer Beauties
Florence Tlmponl

2d half
Roman Tr
(Three to fill)

IVHaktatowB. N. J.
ARMY (ubo)

Petroff
Eddie Miller Duo
"The Owl"
Cook A Savo
The Seebacks

2d half
Trunelle Duo
Joe Browning
"Hello Egypt"
(Two to fill)

Yonkera, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)

"The Painter"
"Man Off Wagon"VAC Avery •

2d half (26-28)
Carlton A Montrose
Sidney A Tounley
Franklin 4

OBITUAST
Joa Walch, monologist and imper-

sonator of Hebrew and Italian char-
acters, died July 15 at a sanitarium at

Greens Farms, Conn., aged 49. The end
was not unexpected for Welch had
been suffering from a mental break-
down for some time and about a month
ago was committed as a hopeless
paretic. Services were held at his

IN TENDER LOVING MEMORY

MY DEAREST PAL

LILLIE ROBERTS
Passed away June 15, 1918

(All who knew her, loved her)

NINA STRAW

home, 601 West 168th street and later

at Masonic Temple. He is survived
by a wife and two daughters and also

a first wife, Belle Gold, who divorced
him years ago. Welch starred under
the management of Gus HilUand other
producers of popular priced shows in

such plays as "The Peddler," "The
Shoemaker," etc. Ten years ago he
made a radical departure from his

familiar Hebrew characterizations by
essaying the role of an Italian in a

sketch by the DeMilles called "Ellis

Island." His surviving brother is Ben
Welch.

William Pruette, the baritone, died
at Liberty, N. Y., July 14, of tubercu-
losis, after an illness of a year and a

half. During that time he declined
in weight from 250 to 130 pounds. He
made many vaudeville and legitimate

IN MEMORY
of

Our Dearly Beloved

FATHER

Rev. Leopold Levkowitz

Who passed away July 3, 1918,

in his 63rd year.

EUGENE, WILLIE and

SAM HOWARD

Abbott taking him thence into a rep-

ertory opera company. She later died

in his arms.

IN MEMORY
Of My Beloved and Affectionate Uncle

JOE WELCH
Who departed from thie earth

July 15th, 1918.

Loved by all. Never to be forgotten.

May his soul rest in peace.

LEW WELCH

Sarah Marcu^, a chorus girl with
"The Song and Dance Revue" com-
mitted suicide some time ago while at

Houston, Tex., by taking carbolic acid.

There was a coroner's inquest held at

the time but several facts in connec-
tion with the suicide and which seem
to involve a vaudevillian, a member
of a two-act, males, playing in the
same city at that time, do not appear
to have been brought to official at-
tention.

Stephen Kenney, an acrobat with
the Bounding Gordons, died at Lowell,
Mass., last week as the result of a
fall while doing his act. He was a
resident of Lawrence, where he was
buried Friday.

IN CONSTANT MEMORY
Of Our Departed One

Pearle B. Meredith
Died July If. 1917

HER MOTHER AND SISTER

Mrs. K. F. Magle died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Zoe E. J. Clark
Underwood, Bensonhurst, Brooklyn,
July 12. The deceased was 85 years of
age and had played in Shakespearian
roles with Edwin Forrest.

The mother of Irving Aronson, pian-
ist and musical director of the Versa-
tile Sextet, died suddenly July 17 at the
City Hospital, Coney Island.

"Bueter" Ed Vinton's dog died July
4 from ptomaine poisoning in Buffalo.
The dog was 10 years old and had
been retired from the stage since the
death of its master.

appearances, last singing in "A Har-
lem Romance." The best known shows
in which he scored were "Mile.

Modiste," "Madcap Princess," "A
Chinese Honeymoon," "The Midnight
Girl" and "The Kiss Waltz." He first

began singing in a church choir, Emma

Emery Crawford, aged 70 years, died
suddenly July 14 of heart trouble at

Brunswick, Me., where, for five years,
he managed the Cumberland theatre.

The mother of Helene Zam ("The
Zat Zams") died from heart disease
after 10 days* illness June 11 at Cale-
donia, N. D.

The mother of William Fredericks
(Musical Fredericks) died in St. Louis
July 11.



SHOW REVIEWS V

PALACE.
EreiT leAt "Mt" with fans Monday nlfht;

everj seat was ooonpied and ereiybody, Inwiid-
ins Boathpawa, uslns the "armstrong" breesa
motora. The boaae aeemed abaoluta oapaoltj
with tha extra heaTT draw probably dae to (he
pfoaenee of a buncn of favorltea, led br the
paired headline tuma—Daile and Anna whea-
ton and Harry Carroll. Both acta were the
recipients of many bouquets, with the former
the winner In the floral display.

Boy, Howdy, but there was sure aome Bind-
ing. About IS per cent, talk during the per-
formance. But, considering the presence of
real summer, It was Just as well. That there
was no harm done was proren by the cleanup
of the Wheaton-Carroll turn, nezt-to-oloalng
and flnlafilng at 11.07. They Just about stopped
the ahow. Ten minutes preylous they had first
bowed oflC but the Insistent "recalls" led the
obliging, dainty, clever Mlsa Wheaton to offer
another flock of Jingles, after she had made a
speech of thanka, when ahe said ahe waa glad
to be back In vaudeylUe "with the funny
little thing" (meaning Oarroll) after an ab-
sence of two years. On directly before them
and alao appearing In "one" were Andrew
Tombes and Rena Parker (New Acta).

Mile. Dasle and company found an admiring
welcome, closing Intermission. Her corking toe
exhibition seems to show her at the pe^ of
her art. "Tango Toes," done with M. Bonnie,
caught the first big applause. It Is a Spanish
number with Dasle continually on her toea.
The finishing number, descrlptlye of an air-
plane, with the assistance of her company
and flagged ribbons, was the punch. It Is
worked out to the music of the airplane num-
ber In "Oolng -Up." which helps. Among the
half dozen floral pieces sent oyer the foot-
lights was a piece holding a miniature biplane.
An early hit came from Juliette Dlka. She

was glyen the tough No. 2 spot, and for a
time It looked like ordinary scoring results.
However, after the music for the following
act had started, applause grew Insistent and
Miss Dlka boosted her average. "Joan of
Arc," "Over There." and "Marseillaise," all
sung In French, were her trumps. The singing
khakl-clad quartet with "Somewhere In
France" followed, proving sureflre. The com-
edy efforts of the men were successful at all
points, providing valuable contrasts. The one
serious touch, the recitation. "St. Julien,"
brought forth a rattling volley of applanae.
In equipment the men might add an uncostly
addition, and that Is providing four bayonets
Instead of two. They are supposed to be ready
to go over the top, which calls for flxed bay-
onets all around.
Charles Ahearn and company in his new

act. "At the High Life Cabaret." closed at
the late hour. The turn has been slightly
modified «lnce opening, with the girl ylolinist
out of the act. The turn Is a conglomerate
affair and needs a comedy punch worked into
it somewhere.
Walter Brower had the conversational sec-

tion of the bill almost all to himself, dallying
for a quarter-hour, on fourth. With the
assistance of his pleasant southern drawl he
told of his marriage and wife, acquitting him-
self well and gathering plenty of laughs.
^Fradkln and Jean Tell, who seemed to be
well known, opened intermission (New Acts).
Mme. Jewell, billing her manikin act as "Cir-
cus Day In Toyland." worked out successful
opening act, the antics of the roaring "lions"
tickling the house. Jhee.

BRIGHTON.
The house was better than the show Mon-

day niRbt at the Brighton. It was the record
Monday evening of The season so far, a season
Coney Island Is moaning over. Looks as
though the Island Is all through for this
summer. Any day now that It is warm it

Rtarts to rain around R.80 In Brooklyn, and
that kills off the Island for the night. When
not raining It has beei; cool.

All of the week's show at the Brighton was
Jammed Into the second part. All of the
show consisted of three acts, Franklin and
Oreen, who walked away with it ; Shelton
Brooks and Ollle Powers (New Acts), opening
the second part and nearly stopping the per-
formance, and Doyle and Dixon (New Acts),
next-to-closlng, a very hard spot in this pro-
gram, Franklin and Green appearing Just be-
fore them. Doyle and Dixon did but little In
the way of applause at the finish, but this was
partly through the position, the choice for a
closing dance (their most familiar one), and
the fact that the house had quite well appre-
ciated them earlier.

Held over for a second week. Miss Franklin
and Mr. Green were the big attraction. Seated
around were those who recalled the changes
In their repertoire from the previous week.
Franklin and Oreen expect to sail shortly
overseas, to entertain the soldiers In France,
and they certainly have enough songs for all

of the army. This week Miss Franklin Is

singing six, opening with the dirty-faced child,
spoiled somewhat through Miss Franklin refus-
ing to make up dirty-face for it. And she Is

dancing. Miss Franklin danced twice to the
refrain of two songs. This looked new for
her, but she was lately in a production and
anything can happen there. Her "Passing
Through" was a pretty wise number for
Brighton Beach. What a bear it would have
been at the chorus girls' performance at the
Astor Sunday night. A letter song from the
other side, sung with a sob by Miss Franklin,
held sentiment and a comedy back-kick, while
she did "Oh You Sammle" with a Frenchy
accent excellently, closing with "The Zlegfeld
Girl," another chorus number. Mr. Green
played as his star solo on the piano Victor
Herbert's "March of the Toys." and Juggled
otherwise with the keys while his wife changed
gowns. It's quite the stamp of a definite posi-

tion in vaudeville for Franklin and Oreen to
l>e held orar the seeood weak at tha Brighton
and hava tha raoord Moaday alfht hofoaa for

the opening of the hold-over term, notwtth-
atandlng how much credit may be pasaed out
to Doyle and Dixon aa a draw.

Cloalng the first part waa "Some Brtde,"
the muaioal turn John MoOowan opened with
aome time ago. It now haa Dudley Douglas
in hla place, but with the two same gfrla,

Adelaide Maaon and Leata Corder. The trio
may be aald to be getting away with some-
thing. It's only the hard-working little Mason
girl who could make that possible, whether
with McGowan or Douglaa In the lead. The
aklt starta off with a story, promptly forgotten
for a patriotic view. Including song that car-
ried a special illuminated drop, and then Mlaa
Mason does a alngle song and dance, after
which the story picks up again, to let loose
the one good song of the turn. Mlsa Maaon
weara only short-skirted dresses—very short-
skirted. She even goes to church to be wed
In a bridal costume that only reachea to the
hip. It's some startling auggeatlon and an
innovation that might wreck many a marriage
If carried beyond the ataga. But Miss Maaon
lo nimble-legged, a bright little girl, and ahe
keens the act In action whan around. Almoat
any Juvenile could take the lead, and Mlaa
Corder doea well enough and la likely to ault
thoaa who accept the act upon ita looks rather
than ita work.

The ahow was opened by Frank Shlelda,
a roper who talks, bealdea using a revolving
globe and balancing ladder. The latter got
him the most. The revolving globe is obsolete
for the variety stage. Up to now the lariat

waa about the only thing it had ever mlaaad.
Mr. Shlalda might discard the globe and hold
to the ladder. It is ever ao much better, and
his turn is a bit too long anyway. He failed
to get his talk over at the Brighton. The
house was too big for him. No. 2 had OflHoar

Vokes and "Don." the "drunk" dog, with a
specially made atreet drop. Mr. Vokea told a
few stories with an Iriah brogue that got him
more or less, some leaa, and then "Don" came
on. The act was a hit from that moment,
although the finish looks no better finished

now than It did when the act first came east.

Since then It has been on the Zlegfeld Roof.
The Misses Chalfonte, with their alghtly set

dancing turn of meagre dancing, closed the
performance. The two girls persist In work-
ing by themselves, and they will probably be
able to, while holding to this production or
something else as costly. At any other time
they will need assistance and would be wlae
to look for It now, to establish themselves for
their next act.

Count Perrone and Trlzie Oliver were No. 8
(New Acts), doing nicely at the finish. Gould
and Lewis were No. 4 (New Acts), changed
at the night ahow to that spot from the open-
ing after intermission position. The house
liked Gould and Lewis to an unmistakable
extent.

The concert grand piano having a workout
this week, used In three of the turns. Bkne.

LETTERS
Wh«B a«B4la« ff«r aaU fa TABIRT,

Wkara G foll«wi naiDB, letter le In

When 8 P ftttowg maD% letlnr la

In Taii^^ Smi V^nuMino efftaa.^^,
Advnikig er drenlw letten will

notbelMid.
P faHflfrliif name tndleatee poatal,

•dwQMd enoe enlj.
MknrIng name Indleatei regla-

tandi

<|neatloBBairea

Griffith Jos A
Halstenbach Edw A
Wllbert L A
Zwingle Paul

Ackerman Mrs L C
Adair Eddie
Adams Rex (C)
Ahern Dan (C)
Alalre
Alarcon Llta
All Slayman
Allen Jlmmle
Allen Nellie
American Minstrels

(C)
Anderaon Miss (C)
Andrews Miss
Andrews Fred
Angelus Trto (C)
AngUn S M (C)
Anthony John
Archer Lou
Ardmore Blanche (C)
Armstrong Curtiss

(C)
Ashton Lehan
Aster Edith
Astella Dan

B
Deader Fred
Banvard Pred (C)
Baptlste John M
Barber Jane
Barnett Camllle
Bamett Ruth (C)
Barney Billie
Barrett Arthur
Barton Ermyl
Bassit Jack
Bayard Vlo (C)
Beard Billy
Backer Ella
Balfrldga Geo (C)
Belmont Roea

Bennett Eva D
Bennett Edna
Bennett Murry
Bennett Al (C)
Bennett Chas (C)
Bentell Venatlle
Berman Gus
Bernard A Myers
Bernard Rose (C)
Bernard Trio
Bets Mathew (C)
Bird Margaret
Blron Mrs A
Bishop Chester
Blondell Edw
Blondell Ed (SF)
BoIIes Edward A
Rolles Ned
Bonnat Renee
Bonta George W
Boss Pete
Boyle Edith
Boyd Billy (P)
Brady Paul
Breasy Shelley
Breehn Peggie
Breen Harry
Brlstow NIta
Prooka Celeste (SF)
Brooks V
Droske Octavla
Brown Pearl (C)
Buchanan Mr* L
Bucknur
Burr Agnes
Byrne Andrew

Calbourne W H
Cameron Charlotte
Campbell Dorothy
Campbell Jennie (C)
Canarls Alexander
Canera Frank
Cardinal Arthur
Carew Mabel
Carey James T
Carr Nat
Carrere Marlon
Oarroll Helen

Carty Robert (0)
Carter Ben
Carua Emma
CatUn Margie
Cecil ft Bamice (G)
Challls Jamea (0)
Chapman Paul
Chesleigh Sis
Chlpman Mra B W
Cinema Co
Claire Dorla
Claire Marlon
Clark Al
Clark Mrs H
Clark M V
Clark T
Clayton Margaret (SF)
Clemenso Bob
Cleveland W S
Cllvette
Coates H O
Coffey Norlne
Collins Harvey
Compannarri Co (SF)
Conette Marllyna (C)
Conglln Jamea
Conrad Elisabeth
Cook ft Hamilton (C)
Copeland Nick
Cormican James
Comey Mabel
Coacia ft Verdi (G)
Cowles Roy
Cox Longo
Crawford Dolly
Crawford Antoinette

(0)
Crawford Catherine
Crelghton Fred
Oreighton Jim
Creasy Will (C)
Crew Mildred
Culhane Margaret
Curran Arthur
Curtis ft Rubel
Curtis Margaret
Custaman BIng
Cutler Jeanette
Cutler June

Dahlberg May
Dakin Sylvia
Danubea Four
Darling Bobble
Darling Gertrude (C)
Davenport Feathers

(C)
Davis Arthur O
Davla Bowman V
Davis Family
Davis B
Davis Genevieve
Davis J
Dawdon Vera
Dean Lama
DeCoe Harry (C)
Deeley Ben
De Fogl Louise
DeGroff Walter (C)
Del Tora Gild
De Haven Billy
Dell Doc
Delmore George B
DeLorenzo Thco
DeMar Rose
DeMartlnl Llenge
DeMlrth Lucille (C)
DePhll Chas
DeSilva Fred (C)
DeTrlckey Coy (C)
DeVlne Eleanor
Dillon Lillian
Dolan Gertrude
Donovan Fannie
Dooley Bill (C)
Dooley Frances J
Douglas H
Downing Alton
Dramce Frlco ft H
Duan Allan (SF)
DuflTy Jas (C)
Dumber MarJ
Dunn Agnes (C)
Dunne John W

B
Eastman Ella
Edwards Julia (C)
Edwards Sarah
Edward ft Ward
Ehrllch Saih (P)
Elklns Edw
Elmore Marie
Emerson Chas W
Emmett Hugh
English Mai
Erin
Ettling Grace
Evans Barbara
Evans Gertrude
Evol B

Faber Harry •

Faber Earl (C)
Fagan Mary
Fairfax Mabel
Falards Mr J
Farrell Taylor
Fauvette Maude
Fay lone (C)
Fay Herman
Ferris Eva
Fields Fanny
Flnlcy ft Hill
FInlay Bob (SF)
Finn B
Fisher Albert
Flager ft Malla
Flora Bros
Florette Mile
Fogarty Mary
FolHom Bobby
Folsam Bobble
Foose Ann
Forbes Nina
Forbaa Nina (C)
Ford D
Ford Pearl

Foreman G
Forklns Marty
Fontaine Bva
Fox 8 (C)
Franoettl Orma
Franoles Nlta
Franklin Wllaon
Frescott Norman
Friend Al
Frumbling Elinor
Fuller Connie (C)
Fuller Connie

Gabby Frank
Gallano Peggie (C)
Oarelnettl Mrs L
Garlato Domenloo
Gehrae Mayme
Gehan Alfred (C)
Gerdls Annette (P)
Gerhardy (C)
Gerl May
Oermalae Flo (C)
GIbbs Hilda
Qlbaon Del
Gilbert ft LeCrago (C)
Glah Mra M
Glyn Harry (P)
Ooldlnl Qoldle (C)
Goldstein Harry (C)
Gordon Lew
Gorden Roy
Gaylord «Bonnle
Oraady Oertle (C)
Gray Hasel
Greene ft Parker
Greene Mra
Grey Dolly
Grey Nadlne (P)
Grlffen Gerald
Grlsnold Helton
Guest Mrs Alfred

H
Hackett ft Francis
Haokett LillUn
Hahn Leon
Hallo Bualee (C)
Hale Walter
Halbaoh Wlnfred
Halvera Jake (G)
Haley Clemie
HamlltoB Mabel
Haadmaa Loula
Hanlon Alex
Hannon Wm T
Haroourt Leslie
Hardman Joe
Harrab Roy
Harrlng Carl
Haningtoa Joe
Harrla Marloa
Harrlaoa Olalre L
HarrlsoB Laieaater
Harst Lyamla
Hartley Arthur
Hart Raael
Harvey W 8
Haat Walter
Hayward 81a
Heather Joale
Hslmar Loa (C)
Helmar Loa
Henry Margaret
Hem Julia (C)
Herschlag Bd
Hewitt Wm
HIbbItt Billy
Higglns Mack
Hlldreth Helene
Hilton Dora
Hlppler W C
Hoebel Gyp
Holcombe Franoea
Hollenbeck W F
Holmea Chaa K
Holmes Dot
Homberg Albert
Hooper Emily
Hope Ruth
Houghton Miss M (P)
Houssain Mohamed
Howe Walter (C)
Howard Bert
Howard ft Clayton
Howard Joseph
Howard ft Sadler
Howatson ft Swabelle

(C)
Huehen Wm
Hurst Frank
Hutchlns Dick
Hutton Miss G

Tngalls Grace
Inness Maude R
Irving Richard
Ives Judith (C)

Jacobs Norman
Johnston Al B
Johnston L (SF)
Johnson Henry
Jones Nell
Jones Wm

K
Kane Mrs F
Kasewell Lucille
Kaymore Hazel
Keeffe Chris
Keough Edwin
Keogh Thod (C)
Kelse Frank
Kelgard Billy
Kelly Mabel
Kelly Violet
Kemp Mazle
Kennedy Thomaa
Kennedy Marg
Kenton Dorothy
KImberly ft Arnold (C)
King George (C)»
King Frank O
King M Jessie
Kingsbury Co (C)
Klriwood Billy

Klein ft Clifton
King MaUle
Knapp Bob
Kramer ft Morton
Kulolla Geo (C)

LaBergere Blale
LaBurr Ella (C)
Laekman Ben
LaFraaoa Pred
Lamb Mra A
Lamb Alec ft Dot
LaMert Sam
Lamonte
Lang Beth
LaPlne Lyle
Larvett Julea
LaSalle Dolly (C)
Latell Morris
LaVenere
Lauter Phillip
Lawaon Bill
Leach Hannah
Leahy IfraD J
Leigh Elsie
Lelghtoa Harry (C)
Lemalre Blllle
LeMalve Geo
Lenore Aubrt
Leonard Al (C)
Lester Joe
Lewis Jack (SF)
Lesl Bra
Light Anna (C)
Undsley Cllf
Lloyd ft Brltt
Loeaerman Sylvia
Lora Olid
Lovett Beaale
Lubia Lew (C)
Lyard Marie
Lymaa Grace
Lynch Jaek
Lyster Alfred

M
MaePhee Marlon (C)
MacArthar Lor^t
Mack Charlea
Mack Ollle
Madden Raymond (C)
Maker John
Mahoney Thomaa
Maltlaad Mabel (0)
Maloaey Cecil
Mankla (0)
Mantell Ayera (C)
Marlon Babel (G)
Marloa Maroelle
Marshall Daniel (C)
Marshall James
Maseullne Prtnoe
Mayo Beth (C)
Mayo Bert ft Florence
Mayo Pox
McCaffery Mrs J B
McCart Will
MoOlood Mable
MoGourt John
McCarthy Tim
McDonald Marie
MePaddea Geo (C)
MoGomell Jaek
MoKnIght T H
McMahon Sis
McMann Harvy
McNamee
McWllllams James
Mean Mr A J
Melba Paula
Melvem Babe (C)
Merrll Beaale
Messlu Marie
Meyers Andy
Mells Charles
Miller Fannie
Mllllman Dolly
Milton Lola (C)
Mitchell Edna
Moffatt Gladys
Monahan Cora (C)
Montambo ft Wells
Montrose Geo
Monarch Comedy Four
Moore Prank
Morgon Kitty
Morgan Chss (C)
Morgan J ft B (C)
Morris Mike
Morrts Maisle (C)
Morton Stella
MorettI Helen (C)
Mors ft Fry
Mott Valentine
Murry Crystal
Murray Amos J (C)
Murphy Francis
Murray
Murray Malcolm
Myers Maude (C)

N
Natallle ft Ferrari
Neal Kathyleen
Neuson Chas
Newell ft Most
Newton Miss M
Nichols Jack
NIckerson Ed (C)
NIes Mrs H
Nolan Mildred
Noll Agnes
Norman Fred
Norman Mary
Norris Ben
Norton ft I»e«
Nnss Margaret

OakeH Percy (C)
CBrlcn Mrs Wm
Oda a (C)
O'Oorman RIs
O'Kecfe Jonathan
Olds Florence (P)
Olds RIalto
Olsmlth Mary
O'Marshall Geo
O'Meera Josle

Oppel Mrs M
Ottiano Raphaela
Olln R D
Owen Herman

Palmer Betty
Page Helen
Paquin Miss C
Patsy Leah (C)
Paull Marlon
Paultney Geo
Paulette Louise
Payton Lew (C>
Penn Jack (C)
Perrln Vlda
Perry Harry
Phelps Elisabeth (C)
Plcaro Lulgl
Pierre Geo E (C)
Pierce Mae
Pierce RUla (C)
Pierce Rllla
Pike W C
Porter Wm J
Pcrter ft Clark
Potter Wm G
Potter B ft B
Poultney Geo W
Presburg Mrs J
Price Mr (0)

Quinlan Dan
Qulnkell P B
Quirk Jane

R
Raoey Bdw P
RadoUffe Lola
Rae Madlyn (C)
Raflin Prank
Rawaoa ft Glare
Reinhardt 81a
Rhoada PI
Richard Margurlte
Rice N O (C)
Rice Helen G
Rellly Happy
Riley Joe ft A
Roach Virginia
Roberte Joe /

Roblaaoa Norrlae (C)
Rogers B J (G)
Rogers Prank (C)
Roger Beaale B
Rogera Ida
Rolley Joe (C)
Rollins Mareonne (C)
Roman Maaaal
Romafne Julia
Rosa ft DeWlntera
Roaer M P
Roaa Katharine
Rowe Vera (C)
Reiwland Adele (G)
Run Alex
Russell GUf
Russell Bthel (G)
Russell Mable

Savoy Hebert
Saxon Tresaa
Sayers Frank
Scbafer Flo
Schilling Wm (C)
Seabury ft Shaw
Searfoss Bert
Seaton Bill
Seldon Al
Seltser Harriet
Seymour Grace
Shafer Clyde
Sharpe Marg
Shayne Al
Shea Jlmmle
Sheaman Millie
Sheeban Jack
Sherry Blanche
Shiwell Frank
Short A M
Shrlner J A
Shuttleworth
Skelly Greeta
Small Town Opera
Smith Phil (C)
Smith Harry
Smith Mrs Ida
Smith Jack
Snyder Harry V (C)
Sothem Jean (C)
Specter Jean
Spencer Mm B (C)
firap«r Prank
St Clair Leona (C)
Stacy Delia
Stafford I^ee
Stanley Mrs S
Startup Harry
Rtelling Harry
Stephen Murray
Sterling Harry (C)
Stevens Dorothy
Stevens Helen
Stevens James
Stevens Pearl
Stewart Dick (C)
Stirk Elsie
Stoddard ft Hynns
Stone ft Manning (C)
Stover B V
Straw Nina (C)
Rtrongth Jules
Strong Nellie
Strong Violet
Htroud Trio (C)
Stuart Herbert
Ruffrago Rovue
Rults Anna
Hully Bstnlln
Swan A Ostman
Swartz Ida
Swift Thos (C)

T
Tague Jaek
Tanvuav Bva
Tardell B ft B (C)
Tatsuka Togo (C)
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All people engaged with

SIM WILLIAMS CALL
99

CALL
"GIRLS FROM JOYLAND

Kindly report for rehenrsals

SUNDAY, JULY 21
at 11 ;i. in. sharp, at Bryant Unll, Sixth Ave., between 41st and 42nd Streets,

Niw \u\U. Heheaise only ten days.
WANTED—A few more cood jrlrlg.

Arknowledce to SIM WILLIAMS. Room 701. Columbia Theatre fiuildinff.

701 Seventh Avenue. New York.

CALL CALL CALL
All Ladies and Gentlemen enraged for

CHAS. ROBINSON'S
Big "PARISIAN FLIRTS"

REHEARSAL 10:30 A. m" SATURDAY, JULY 27TJB
GRAND CENTRAL PALACE, 46th St. and Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

CAN USE GOOD CHORU8 GIBLS

CALL
"HIP HIP HOORAY GIRLS"

Ladies and (Gentlemen engaKcd for this attraetion will please report for

rehearsals Monday, 10 a. ni., .luly 29, at The Maennerehor Hall, 203 East 56th

St. New York. Acknowledge this call to GEO. F. BELFRAGE, Columbia Theatre

Building, New York City.

CAN USE A COUPLE OF MEDIUM CHORUS GIRLS

CALL
FOR REHEARSAL

SAM HOWE*S BIG SHOW
All Ladle* and Gentlemen enraged for above company will kindly report for

rehearsal on JULY 22 at Rivera' Studio. 9 Eait 59th Street, promptly at 10:00 A. M.
i'an use aume more chorus people, male and female, experienced or inexperienced'
Kindly acknowledge in writing to SAM HOWE. Room 1011, Columbia Theatre Duildlnai
701 Seventh Avenue. New York.

WANTED—STRAIGHT MAN with food sinrinr voice; also GOOD ECCENTRIC
COMEDIAN. SAM HOWE. Manager.

WANTED
FOR STOCK BURLESQUE AND MUSICAL COMEDY IN AND AROUND NEW YORK CITY

Principals in All Lines^ Vaudeville People, and
100 Real Chorus Girls. Good salaries.

Apply CHAS. GRAMLICH, Suite 402, 1465 Broadway, Corner 42d Street, New York

Taylor riilllirt (SF)
'I'liyldr 'I'riplttH

'I'lloflliiH l-'irJcrlck

'l'li(>iiil'.'<<'ii K'l

Toiist Ai LouIh
Tr,',vrr:-. W
Tnwlc CiladyH
'1 rary K C.'arlcr (SF)
T ., ., rr %> ,,>,,,

'I'luktr Snphlii
V

V.idi.' fi r,ye\
\a«l('ro ll< iirltttii (i)
V.il.nlou.s Lr«

Vail I Murlal (SF)
\jui Akcii A
Vardoii Vera
Varr K Tunl.s fC)
Vauarsdalr Lillian
\rrnon Albort
Vernon riHHJo
Vi rscr .Mazlo
Van L Amolifi

W
vVaKnnnorn Mohamod

Wallace .lean

SPECIAL
THEATRICAL OFFER

ONE MONTH ONLY

PHOTOGRAPHS
100 8x10 6 Poses $18.00

We alHo SPK( lALI/K in

HEPRODUCTIONS
IDEAL STUDIO, INC.

Wallace Wni K
Walsh Kd K (C)
Walt ChaH F
^ValtcpH Silnui (C>
WalfiTH Frank
Walton Lottio
Ward Alb«Tt
Ward N H
Wfird M!s5 n
Ward lijirry

Ware Walter
Warren Ucsnlo
Weav«r Hertha (C)
Weein.s W
Welrh Frank
Wellniaii Kniiiy
WcH' ier .Mario
WeHt Ada
We^t Meatrice

Weston VVililo (C)
We.ston Hazel
Whalleii Mike
Wliarton Mrs H
Wheeler Dick
Whipple Hayonne
Whito Joe & Vera
White Pat
White Irene
Whitman Lydia
Wilbur (Jertrudo
Wilder Miss
Wllklns Marie (C)
Wllmot Flo (C)
Wilson .lack (C)
VVllflon Luclllo (C)
Wilson nilly
WIL-ion .lack
Wilson Ix?lla

WANTED
First Class Russian Dancer

lor ]tm time net. Steady
NNnrk and t^ootl salary.

Address Box 95, Variety, New York.

69.'>-7 Kivhih Avenue
(At 44th Street)

Trtophone: Bryant 4967

NEW YORK WANTED—ACROBAT
FOR COMEDY ACT
Si ikI hilKht, Mclnlif, ("fr.

.\ddrih.'» 'Comedy," VARIETY, New Yorl^

Creator of the Jazz Dance

The Boy with the Hat and Cigar

The Most Imitated Man on Broadway

Now the Sensation of *'Ziegfeld's Follies"

Big Hit of Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic"

Society's Pet

Thanks to the Many Imitators

kind enough to use my name.

"Ziegfeld's Follies"
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Warning I
f

Our clients, Cohan & Harris, owners of the exclusive

license to perform and represent "Going Up", have directed

us to proceed against all theatre and restaurant
owners, owners of the entertainment and those
taking part In the entertainment, who are using
without authority the musical numbers and parts
of "Going Up", and we hereby notify them that unless

such unwarranted use of our clients' property be immedi-

ately discontinued, we shall commence action against all

infringers without further notice.

O'BRIEN, MALEVINSKY & DRISCOLL
AftoriMy* for Cohan & HarrU

1482 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

VAN and

CARRIEAVERY
Present their NEW ACT

''Madam Sirloin-Medium''

A "Well Done" Comedy "Served" in

Rare Style
U. B. O. CIRCUITS

Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES
Wilson Lucille
Wiltshire Bert
Williams Grace
Wlllard Jcnet
Williams Herbert

Williams Mario
Worden Mrs H
Wokan Ethel
Woods Elsie
Woods & MaDdevllIe

York Jule
YoBcarry Carmen (C)
Yamada Matt
Young Joe

Vucatan Co Mgr ((!)

Z
Zira LIlIlaD (C)
Zucker Daa
Zwlngle Paul

CHICAGO
Emery Ettclson has boen appointed rcpro

Bcntative and manager of Gene Greene.

Howard Baker Is lu Chicago preparing a iu>w
musical act.

Guyon's Paradise has closed for tbu sumnior,
and will open early In September.

Frances Arms, of New York, Is with the
Terrace Garden Hhow,

Bernlce Hansen, secretary to Sam Thnll, han
rt'covered from a Hllght operation, and is back
on the Job.

The best fited in the navy. That's what the
nu n ut the United Statea Naval Reaervo Beboo!
ui) tlw Municipal Pier say about the meala
they aro getting. And the man who is r«-
Hponsible for the excellence of the food la C. L.
l.uiidberg, chief commisHary steward, known
In the profeaslon and to his friends at the
Hcliool as "Lundy." Lundberg formerly did
u Swede Janitor single turn on the popular
circuits. He has KM) cookH. butchers, and
ni( 88 men under him to fe(Hl 1,2(M) students.
When lie Inn't feeding the boys grub he's feed-
ing 'em entertainment with his old act.

William Beyer and Lilllun Llndeninn, of
the Players' workshop, have Joined the Great
Northern troupe at the Hippodrome.

Maurel Bernardo, former prinripal comedian
ill "Hanky-Panky," Ih coming back to vaudt;-
ville. Ho has a sketch called "One Touch of
Art," written by Jack Lult.

Lotus Ia'o, a new prima donna from Denver,
will have n HhowInK for the UphI time on any
stage at tlu; Hippodrome next week. The
young woman Is said to posHeHs a remurkable
voice.

The American Tlientrical noHi)itaI Anaoclu-
tion has an active memberHhip of ;'».'><;, with
4li life members. At a uieetlng la.nt week It

was announced 2<)i» memberH of the Ulll-
postrrs' union Joined In a body.

This is to

PUBLICLY ANNOUNCE
that I

GOLDIE HUNT STOVER
WAS MARRIED TO

HENRY EDW. GREENE
Profetilonally known •
HARRY ALI

SALLY HUNT
on Juno 6. 1907

Thare haj n«v«r baan a divoroa grantMl, r««ardlmi
o« «ny •tat«MMtt mad* to tho contrary.

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (July 15)—OUR 49TH CONSECUTIVE WEEK of
U. B. O. Booking

"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE"
AN EPISODE OP THE TRENCHES

By JOHN BARCLAY
Management, IRVING SHANNON Direction, MAX HAYES
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Wc announce, with pleasure, out of our selection ofhundreds of numbers,

greatest novelty gang closing song

V mz f
A

What We Want Is A
By Privates Harry Russell and

Our opening season ballad hit, on which we haven't failed in fifteen

our great w riters, right in the

I

;
^
k

T
I

By Private Ballard Macdonald and Sergeant

For Our Third

At the Palace Theatre

•

A

» L
It is a sensational novelty rag, and

All other styles and classes of novel

k
AGO: Grand Opera House Bldg. BOSTON:
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

we have deeided upon the f()l!<)wiii<i iiiiinher a>. in our opinion, the

ver plaeed on the Ameriean stage

L
Piece Of The Rhine
liiiunu' lla\rns, and (Kid) Howard ('arr

seiirs. >e tak(^ pleasure in announeing a song written hy two of

United States arniv eainp

Ci
T

James F. Haidev. I . S. Field Arldlerv in I raiico

Big Number

This Week and Next Week

•

»

will sweep the country like wild fire

»

ties ready for performers known to us

240 Ti«ant Street

224 WEST 47th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

FRISCO: PwiMies Theatre Hfe.
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START THE NEW SE
We can turn them out as fast as you can use them. Any kind of

in our catalogue, and we have I

AL JOLSON'S IU(i HIT

The Kc'iuniii^'^ l'»;ilh»(l Hit <»!' the \vm

The Sonu u \\h the Sw irm"

We chiiin this will be the hi^ sonu <>!' the new seaM)ii iiiul we're^Nei" uron

Are vou lookiiik^ tor ii Kau Soii'^ ? \\y this one

|)i i'(li(

When Alexander
time Band to France

This son^^ >vill hriRhten ;in\ slow spc^t sure tire.

1> it a (loiil)le sonu \ou want? Here's the *'( hanij)" ol tluin ail

"I Hate To Lose You
(i\M rsi:i) TO vol now >

Alrea(l\ sailing <>i^ the sea of success. I'loat alonu with, this one if \ ou want a real hit

I sliould sa\ we ha\e uot a eoine(!\ sonu; Jind it's a .lini I)an(l>, by Irvinj^ Kerlin

^llfJRSnK
Lots of new catch lines and thev are all sc reams

Vos \VK PIIM.ISH THE S()N(. I'.KAITII 11.. The sonu v<.iin> whisllinir

iiBLUE BIRD 99

Hijih class singers rave about it. (ireat obbli^ato

ORCHESTRATIONS—CHORUS SLIPS—DOUBLK VERSIONS --OBBLKiATOS--

1

lURICE AimAnAll8,..Prof. Manager^
HOSTON I'HII.ADKl.I'lllA

.pON R.AMSAY, 220 I'frinont SI IIENMt: COIt.MAC K. (ilolic Th.atr.- Illdt;.

MAX W
sr. Loi IS

JOHN (()^I^M). 71H Navarro Hhip. JOS. lOM KH.
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SON WITH HIT SONGS
ong to fit any kind of a situation or any kind of an act can be found
of new ones in manuscript form

IRV1\(; HEIilJN'S NEW ( O.MEDY S()\(;

I wm
The suits! (ire ^(|c'aIn lauuh sorm vou have v\tr heard or will vwv luai. IMcnly ol latih liius

Our- siKelisor' to "Me and Mn (.al"

HALF PAST NINE"
This i^ nol

W ilh kind j)i'r

hut a brand new idea lOr a sweet douhle xseddiii^ son^

ion ol Messrs. Shuherts we are releasin^'^ Al .lolson's \\ inter (iarden hit

{ffiBrmfS»^lAVi I

A 1 ai" hetler sonu than "Mason Dixon Line"— hoth hriealK and nui^

I

l)\ the same wiiteis

Ihe swei'test sonsj ot the season

jiHmjK^SliffliiiSJilimt^
This sonu NNill please an\ kind (d" an audience

one \)\ the writers, ol "Hello Central" and "Iial)\'s I*ra\('r"

"You're the Greatest Little Mother in the World"
This soni; w ill hold an> audienee spellbound. A fit sueeessor to our other ur<^'i»t ballads

Oh, What a Son^!

11iis soii^ tells the prettiest story ever told in sonj^ form
t

TER CHORUSES -- CATCH LINES --FOR ALL ABOVE SON(;S--NOW READY

I •
General Manager

I RGH
imoraphone BIdg.

SAN FRANC LS(()
ARTHrU HEIIIM. I'antaKcs Ih.atre HldK-

Strand Theatre Building

} New York
FRANK CLARK, Trot. Manager, 83 West Randolph St., Chicago

MINNEAI'Ol.IS miKFALO
fKSNK IIRZINSKV 2.14 I oeb Arr»il» MlHhY WIIITEMAf-, 381 M«in St.
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Slielton Brooks' latest "EVry Dav
author of

''Some of these days'*
" All Night Long"
"Walkin' the Dog"
and ''Strutter's Ball" etc.

"WHILE YOU'RE OVER THERE IN NO MAN'S LAND''
Words bv JESSIE SPIESS (I ygsic l| JACK STANLEYOVER HERE IN LONESOME LAND)

by fair comparison you'll find THIS the greatest "NO MAN'S LAND" Song of them ail I

Onr other "liitt"—"DON'T WEAKEN" "THE JAZZ DANCE" "THE STORY BOOK BALL" "IT TOOK THE SUNSHINE FROM OLD DIXIEUND etc."

"AN EGYPTIAN LOVE SONG" "A WEARY DAY" our 2 liith cImi l»lUd«-"SAND DUNES" and "RUSSIAN RAG" 2 Orchettn HiU 2S cento each.

S0N6 BOUKii-i^LUU a hundred. Prof, copies FREE for recent program, WILL ROSSITER, "The Chicago Publisher", 71 W. Randolph St., CHICABO, ILL.

Fifth Avenue Proctor's, Now (July 18-21)

OUVOm MOFFETT and CLARE1
An Oddity of Music and Dance Direction, ALF. T. WILTON

The IMayaliop IMaytTH will display u bill of
thrt'o one-Rct iiunibcrH this week. Thia, Chl-
caRo'H flrHt oiitfloor theater, Is located at the
north end of the Rrounds of the Edgewater
HcHch Hotel. The first of the attractions will
be "The llrldo." by Lillian Dell. It will be
followed by Kllsha Cook's "No Sabe." The
final number will be a farre, "The Warrlcr'a
Husband." by Capt. .Tullan F. Thompson, U. S.

A. The players include Mary Moncure Parker.
Mary .frpp Wllliani.s. Trauia Synon, Winfleld
CarneKle. IMiyllia Fay, .1. Mitchell Lelaen.
OeorRe Wolff, Helen ConverHe Qatchell, Viola
Cole, and Robert (^raceland.

FollowInK are cantonment acta routed by
\V«'Htern Vaudeville Manancrs' Aasoeiation :

CAMl' DODC.IO, Des Moines. la.—Nelusco and
Horivy, \V<'1Ih and FlMhi-r. Angel and Folly,
(-laudla Traey, Swan's Cats and Dogs.

(^\MI» (MSTIOK, Hftttle Creek. Mich.—
H.-miiltnn and Marr. Uodway and Edwards,
Musical M.llH, Nick Hufford. Wlllo Drothera.

WANTED FOR FRANCE
Olympia Theatre, Paris, in connection with

other Vaudeville Houses

RAFAEL BERETTA, Director
Good Diiinb Acts. OfTcring contracts for six weeks with option, passages and
transportation paid and advance money upon request.

Address all inquiries to Roger Tolomei, 1493 Broadway
LOEW OFFICES, NEW YORK CITY

Arthur Havel and Co
Hello People Hello "

.larvls and Harrison

.lack Price .lones and
Helen Lynn

IrvlriK and Ward
Kulolia's Hawalians
CliuH Kenna
KiiiK and Brown

Savannah and George
MaKKl*^' Taylor and

Waitress
Wood Mclvillo and

PhlllipM
Wilson and Van
Porter J White and Co
Wan/er .^i Palmer
"Two Weeks' Notice"

The Western Vaiidevilh^ ATana^ers' Associa
tion have rcnifed the f()llf)winK acts:

AiToplane Cirls
Arthur Harrett
Nan<'y Hoyer and ('»

.lean HarrloH
Frank anil Mllt Ilritton
Skating Itear
"Cycle of Mirth"
College (iulnt«'tte

Cahlll and Uonialne
.lames Cullcn

TJIIIan Kingsbury and
Co

\A'iivh Wallln Trio
The Lemon
"La Petite (^ibaret
Kevue"

Lots and Lots of It

The Legrohs
La Tour and Could
La Pearl and Hlondell

Clown Seal
The Cure
Dellte Ethel and Hardy
Dewitt and Gunther
.Tuggling Delisle
Doherty and Scalla
Everest Monkey Circus
"Exemption"
Fields Dining Car

Minstrels
Frozini
Ed Farrell and Co

Mcmohan and Co
Miller and Lylo
"Mayor and Manlture'
Frances .Morey and Co
Heatrice Morrell and
Co

Monroe and Grant
.Marino and .Maley
Senator .Murphy
.1 C Mack and Co
Sfbastlan Merrill and
Co

Frear Ilaggott and
Frear

F]mma Francis and Co
The Fawnierettes
Golden Troupe
Gllmoro & Urown
Martha Hamilton and
Co

Hoyt's .Minstrels
Housch and Lavelle
.Ji'ssie Hayward and Co
"Hit the Trail-

Moon and Morris
OUrian Havel and Co
Polly ()7, and Chick
I'retty Soft
Petticoats
Hill Koblnson
Kevue De Luxe
Clown Seal
"Two Sweethearts"
Hal Stephens
Leila Shaw
Stevens and Prunelle

Finn *i Helmaii liou-e^ will reopen for tho
.season as follows :

Aus'.ist 4, Majestic. Mnvenpnrt
; Orphrum,

Si)ringrield ; Orpheum. Madison ; Orpheum,
(Jary.

August !•*<, Empress, Decatur; Hippodrome,
Terre Haute; Orpheum, South Jleiid ; Orpheum,
Sioux City.
August lili, American, Chicago.
Aui^UHt 2~>. PMlne*', Mnline ; Majestic, Water-

loo and Evansville.
August Ltt. Lincoln, Chicago; Orpheum,

Champaign.
Sept«mber M, Orpheum, Green Pay.
The Palace In Kotkford and the Palace In

•Milwaukee have remained open all season.

COHAN'S GKWD (Harry .1. HidinKs. mur.).— "Patsy on the Wing," with Peg>;y (f.Veill
and Victor Moore (.".d week).
COLO.MAL (Xorman Field, iimr. ). "Hearts

of the World" (lilni) holding on (l.'llh week).
COItT (P. .1. Hermann, mgr. I_. .Mari«' Cahill

In ".Fust Around the Corner" (.th week).
CrAURlCK (William .J. (!urrie, mgr. ).—Jack

THE LAST TWO ENGAGEMENTS IN NEW YORK
EARL OF RAY

MOBSMAN AND VANCE
Before splitting, because of indefinite booking by UNCLE SAM

Next Week (July 22), McVicker'a Theatre, Chicago.

Permanent Address, 803 Palace Theatre Building, New York City

Premier PSoliipli)% in'< !..-lecl V«i:4«vjilc

NOW SM>)>>IN(.

.My lw)ur ^ curs in (icrmany
IKr r.r t' Pi' l"rr l.wrr SKown t» Crf

Mat Mart prra.nl* ki« Rig Act

' r<)nimy's KirthJuy Piirty"
lO - ft-ap\r -10

A Mil.,4.1 Ccmfiir P/mfurlion

ROY l.l'IAMI, CKAWfOHD* BROOUICK
A N,,v,llT fi'lj ^ajinai

nr>'. ,MNN -: VANIF.

\.rtg.r.% ar <* !
»-* '^f

'
I

•
.

•
t

ri;::
, :

> i'

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (July 15)

Franco-American Singing Comedienne

DIKA
Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN
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AT LIBERTY

Dan SHERMAN Mabd DE FOREST
BURLESQUE OR
VAUDEVILLE

PRODUCER, COMEDIAN AND SOUBRETTE

Address, DAN SHERMAN, Sherman Lake, Davenport Center, N. Y.
I"'m

lamwnaf
lappear

**TVrO, sir, as soon as I can shed this royal
•i-^ raiment and get busy with ALBOLElNE
to remove this make-up, I'll go with you to

the hotel for something to eat.**

ALBOLENE
Every man and woman on the stage knows
that nothing equals ALBOLENE to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con-

dition.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.

Also in \2 ^^^ I 1^' cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by druggists and
dealers in make-up.
Free sample on request.

McKESSON i ROBBINS
laeoiforatsd

lianufkcturinir ChemiHta
Est. 1838

91 Fulton Street, NewYork

Norwortb's "Odds and Ends of '1917," good
(10th week).
GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy

Talbot, mgr.).— Great Northern Players In

"The Imaginary Invalid."
PALACE (Barl Steward, mgr.).—"Doing

Our Bit" (10th week).
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—May

Robson In "A Little lilt Old Fashioned," do-
ing well (6th week).
WILSON AVENUE (Mitchell Llcalzl, mgr.).
—Wilson Avenue Players In stock.

WOODS (Al Woods, mgr. ; Ilonior Huford,
bus. mgr.).—"Friendly Enemies" (second com-
pany) (20th week).
MAJESTIC (William O. TIsdale, mgr. ; Or-

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT

OPEN EVENINGS TILL t O'CLOCK

WniTB FOn NEW 80-PAOB CATALOQUB
AND 12-PAaB SPECIAL 8ALB CIRCUUAB

6-ROOM OUTFITS APARTMENT WITH
GRAND RAPIDS PERIOD FURNITURE
FURNITURE VALUE ISOI^NOW

$275 $375
6-ROOM PERIOD 6-ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT APARTMENT
1700 VALUE 11,000 VALUE

$585 $750
Valae|Dcpesit|Weckly

110.00 $2.00
lis.oo I2.2S
120.00 12.60
130.00 $3.00
140.00 $4.00
$50.00 15.00

Professional
Discount of

15% Off

for Cash
Larger Amonnts up to fS.OOO

Terms apply also to New York
State, New Jersey and rx>nnecticut.
W# pay freight and railroad faraa.

DsHmthI by oor own motor tniek.

Arthur Behim
NOW MANAGING SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

OF

WATERSON,
BERLIN & SNYDER

ADDRESS

Pantages Theatre Bldg., San Francisco

ATTENTION ! LADY MUSICIANS
An Opportunity for You to "DO YOUR BIT"

and be of lerTlco to your coantry. Hare tho honor of bolnr a member of

AMERICil'S L«DY MILITilRY BAND,

ORCHESTRA AND DRIM CORPS
Playlnr Cantonment* thronvhont the United State*. Canada and OTerseai

HIGHEST SALARIES—STEADY WORK
Only Ladica need reply. For farther particulars write

T. A. GILBERT, 303 Globe Theatre Building, Phila., Pa.

AT LIBERTY FOR BURLESQUE

IRISH COMEDIAN
JOHNNY KEENAN

612 East 28th Street Brooklyn, N. Y.

phcum. rehearsals, 1) :30).—Financially stripped
to nifr't tho summer droujrht, althouKh the
weather has been most unsoasonably mild here,
the only blR-tlme show In town this weelc
preHcntfl a rather bush leaRUe outfit, headlined
by "Where Things Happen," the Wellman-.
Morris war slietch, which Is a right receivable*
little offerinB, but far from headline quality or
innKnkud*'. Scenlcally It measures up to al-
most anything on the boards, and from a liter-
ary and production standpoint It Is meritorious.
Still, with all its splendid qualities, it falls to
send p.-'ople out either cheering or raving, and
those are supposed to be consequences natur-
ally developed by top-line presentations. Per-
liaps the presence of a "name" In the cast
might make of this excellent act a true "at-
traction" ; as it is, it can be clasHed only as a
good act.

Hert Swor, always convulsively comical,
next to closing, stands up as usual. Hlack
and White, the everlasting, close the bill. look-
ing Just as Juvenile, and cavorting Just as
briskly as In the old. old days when Chicago
was a prairie—and had six flr.st-class vaude-
ville houses, nertic and Archie, alias Ward
Ilrothrrs. entertained in "one." singing ditties
slightly blue and dancing delicloUHly. This Is

a nifty act, smartly comparisoned, tastily
routined.

Tho Volunteers got good applause on a
patriotic medley for a finale, after stalling
lamentably through some ten unimportant min-
utes at the opening in asseinbliiig the four
In very obvious and Inartistic fashion from the
audience, the pit and the wings. Their siii^^-

ing was quartctishly commoni)lncn, the comedy
littbt and uot overdon*^. thf- art puff«-rlng frntji

the'jcrudo stuff In the early moments, for wlilcli

they showed ner-d of an author or someone
to give them clever lines ff)r sueh everyday
I)usines8.

Martha Hamilton and Co. In "Oh. You
Woman," a brisk and rattling fareo by .Joseph
L. Hrownlng. with "meat" as well us cotnedy.
played rapidly and with Intelligence, held u|)

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

PUyera In Europe deelrlnc to adv*rtla«

In VARIETY, end wiehlng to take advaa-
tage of the Prepaid Itatee allowed, may
•ecure the eame, if at the time of matthftf

advertUIng copy direct to VARIETY, Naw
York, the amount In paynteat for It la

placed In VARIETY'S credit at tha

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

'

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., Londoa

For uniformity In exchanfa, tha PaU
P..«ll Co. will accept deposit* for VARIETY
at four ahllllngt, two pence, on the dollar.

Through thi* manner of traaemUaioB,
all danger of loss to the player I* avartod;

VARIETY aasume* full ri*k and ackaowl*
edge* tha Pall Mall Co.'* r»c«lpt* aa It*

own receipt* for all money placed witk
the Pall Mall to .VARIETY'S credit.

No. .'{ spot with efTective strokes. Mifls Ilam-
iltoti got her part a<;ro8s convincingly, and
•"red Thomas, as her husband, displayed him-
self as a smooth and gifted comedian who
ought to find epiplnyTnnnt for Krnbman or
n«>laHco—he has gift and manner and doe* not
let hokum get the betti>r of him.

Iternard and T(>rmlnl Addled and pianoed
drearily, though the house took their effort*

with more hearty outbreaks than tboy aeemed
to warrant. The violinist Is Just a violinist.

without nny brilllnnt flashes or extraordinary
personality. The accompanist plays conven-
tional rag and plain straight until the end,
when lie tirars Into u dance, no part of which
is brilliant, b\it nil of which gets by and I* a
surprise. Margot Francis and a clown opened
with stilt exhll)itions and sad stumbling at-

tojTipls at con)e(ly ; this act would be better If

tt had concentrated into it what merit it hold*.
Sicifif/.

McVlCKKIl'S (!»ew-Mathews ; .Jack Durch,
mgr. ». P. (leorge, the musical chef, opened
the shf»w. getting away rn the novelty of hi*

tiflcring. in which he uses the various acces-
sories of the kitehe!! in a musical way. Ho
did well desiiile the constant walking in and
otit of the audience at the second sliow. Felll*

SiHtcrs and LeKcty followed with a neat dancing
act. They have several good nuinberH, with
a well done eccentric dance for the flnlsh.

Thoriilon :ind 'riiornton, man and woman sing-

ing and talking. w<nt fair with gags and *ongB,
the ga«H \)v\uK Inclined a bit to Benility. The
t<'ani has a burlesfpie wind-up to the art, which
lielpH it )^<-t fiver. Mintlfi and Sidelll have a
great acrohiilU; act full of action and replete

wltli rei»l comedy. The clown kee|)h tho audi-
ence laughing all tln' iltiie lie's on. lletween

the laughs and Ihi- lliillls t»n> atldienee gets

plenty. There is n M'-rf M.lros«> finish to

(111- act, whldi is spl'iididly done. The next

number was the lilt of llic show a single and
a nut one Mert Ilownrd, who sings, dance*
and pinvs ilie piiinu H.- Ii.ir. If. whatovor It

is that iniilieticcH <<'rri to like without knowing
why and pari icnlji r ly flnHc McVicker audl-

eiKMH. "Il<'l|>. r«>li<«'," IH a draggy girl act.

Wrlliiimi :iM<l \V;ill<ini', a ftarn that has l)layed

.-irMii!!'! !!• T'- "f ol'l Is fialurcd. The oct lacks

novelty ;in(l im.iIm I Ik- lonle of f»riginallly to

rr.-;li< n it up. "Detccflve Keen." a sketch,

nfi r< \ lew. d ;ind Hi . n lure before on the big

I line, closed the show. Hwinf/.

LOS ANGELES
VAKIETY'S

LOS AN(;ELES OFFICE
PANTAGF:fl THKATRK lUJILDlNG

i'lionn ( AmI'iim«H<') ll.lMi

S.illle |-"iKliir. pl.iyitir tlie Orph'iim, will re-

tMtii lull' iOr III' smritfi. r to fie witii her hus-

l,:i!it, .\iMHir II'.iirlitMn. wli'> Is l''i ed Stone's

I, I.! iiiu'i r.

•| Ih,:i,;i I S!i<.;iii ]\:\h ]»>]\ ciU'aK' d fr)r .MoroBCO
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Bedurra fat on any part of the body. No starring,
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women. I'rlc**. txmtpald. $7.00. CURRIE 4 CUR-
RIE. 2911 Ave. 0. Brooklyn. N. Y., or BOYER A
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Alexandre and Louis
Mair«l by Kxi«n. I'wk fac* manRago. Hoalp
treatment. SliHinpoo Manicure. Hair dyeing a
BIHHTlalty. rfniimieiit wave and transformation.

Opera Hair Dressing Salon
1407 Broadway, New York

Cor. 39th Street Grealty 6339

MIRACLE WORKER'S
SERVICES WANTED

Call eveninKH. 7-9 o'clock

J. ENGEL
318 Senator St.. Bay Rldfo. Broaklyn. N. Y.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred.

Address VARIETY, New York

Mile. Ratan Devi, the luuHlcian and author,
has returned from India. Dy way of a vaca-
tion she la playing a prominent role in th«
Pageant drama. "The Light of Asia," which Ih

having a run at Krotona Institute in Holly-
wood.

Bertha Mann la leaving the Morosco com-
pany next week. She will go East.

Mannie Lowenateln, I.iOh Angeles' pt>t com-
poacr, la doing publicity for the Artists' and
Authoru' Club.

George Slcgman, who played the brutal
German officer in "Hearts of the World, " has
enlisted In the army—and not In the German
army.

Jesse Hampton has J. Warren Kerrigan
under a long time contract.

The Forty Club theatens to be rejuvenated.
It la composed of aelect mummers and theatre
folks, and President Beban Is looking after
the details.

Mat Keefe has accepted several yodilling en-
gagements In this vicinity.

Local vaudeville houses are not setting the
world aflre with attendance. The decrease in
business Is due partially to the hot spell, the
war, and the opening of the beuch resorts.
Many of the theatres are admitting soldiers
and sailors free.

ATLANTIC CITY.
HY (^HARI.K.t« .SCHEUliIR.

Threatened litigation In the higher courts
of the state because of the refusal of Mer-
cantile Appraiser Isidore Schmeldler to grant
a license to the "Under Ground Chinatown,"
on the Old Pier, on the ground that it Is not
a proper show for the resort, became a fact
Monday, when, following the decision of Re-
corder C. L. Goldenberg that Charles Kerler,
manager of the show, was guilty of operating
without a license, G. A. Bourgeois, counsel
for the Boardwalk Amusement Co., served a
writ of certiorari upon the court. Kerler
WBH fined $100.
The rule to show cause why the conviction

should not be reviewed by the Supremo Court
is returnable Aug. 1. The other defendants,
including Michael Sursock, manager of the
Old Pier, who had also been arrested for
operating amusements or games without a
license, were dismissed because of the con-
tention of counsel that they had offered the
fees for licenses and the city had declined to
accept them.
The Mercantile Appraiser, when seen fol-

lowing the hearing and asked to whut policy
would now be pursued with respect to the Old
Pier amusements, declared that if the "Under-
ground Chinatown" management would re-
move certain signs which, in his opinion, mis-
load prospective patrons into believing there
was a "Barbary Coast" saloon In operation,
and real, live Chinese slave girls and an
opium den within, he possibly might grant the
license. He will also insist that the ex-
hibition of one of the actors who essays the
role of a confirmed "dope" and Is very
realistic in his performnnc<? Khould be elimi-
nated.
He would, however, not grant a license

even after these requirements had been met,
until the Commission by definite action at a
regular meeting, expressed approval. Licenses
will bo IsAued to the games which have been
placed under the ban if the management re-
moves the element of chance with which
patrons would contend in playing them.
The Mercantile Appraiser, in other words,

would insist that every player should receive
a gift of equal value in games which do not
cull for a trial of skill but upon which the
player takes a chance of winning candy or
something else of a vnlue in excess of the fee
he pays for the game. He does not think
that some of the games can be changed to
meet this condition. If nny games which have
been licensed contains elements of chance, they
must also be chaiiKcd according to the de-
cision of the ofhclals.

W. E. Shacklefprd, manager of the Million
Pollar Pier, also a Freeholdir, Is favorably
m.'utloned as a prosjiectlve commissioner. If
the prognostication of the wise on(»« ma-
tcralizns, It will bo tho flr-t tlinc; In the
history of the resort that an amusciiu-nt man
has been entrusted with a public ofhce.

"ITenrts of the WorhV entered a two
weeks' engagement at tlie AjtoIIo Theatre Mon-
ilny. The product Ion met with much favor.

"The Passing Show," with Its l.'O i)eople
and IH scenes, necessitated auxiliary drefls-
Ing rooniH at the Globe.

The Klks" reunion, which hrouRht over U."».-

(XiO visitors to this resort, proved a great
success. The parade Thursday last, reviewed
by .losephus Daniels and more tlian 1(H)

CongrcKsmen. was the finest oi" Its kind that
KIkdom has ever produced, tlenerally speak-
ing, the herd was exceptionally well behaved
durluK its sojourn in Atlantic City, and there
was less noticeable conviviality than cus-
tomary at an annual reunion. The Elks took
themselves seriously and patriotism was the
watchword and slogan of the hour. The
Grand Lodge contributed another million dol-

lars towards the cause, making a total of two
million that this wonderful fraternity has so
generously come forth with. Every section of
the United States was represented, and not-
withstanding the vastness of the attendance,
they were all comfortably domiciled, and At-
lantic City may well be proud of Its record.
That this fact was thoroughly recognized by
the delegates is evidence by Atlantic City
being again selected for the grand reunion
in lUlU.

BOSTON.
BY LKN L.1BBEY.

KEITH'S (.Robert O. Larsen, mgr. agent,
U. B. O.).—Clifton Crawford drew a turn-
away house Monday on one of the hottest
nights of the season, but was given a tough
run for first honors. Joe Cook, although
programed early, gave Crawford the closest
rub, catching the house Just right. The Ford
Sisters, following him, went over with their
usual closing crash. Ellda Morris opened
poorly, and for a time it appeared as if she
had a heavier position than she could swing
us a single, but finally put her act over by
sheer personality, and will go strong on her
next appearance locally. Barnes and Craw-
ford, immediately before Crawford and run-
ning better than they ever did In Boston,
made things especially hard for Crawford.
Crawford used practically all old stuff, but
got it across with his uusual finesse and
left the house clamoring for more. Tojetti
and Bennett opened in a tough act for such
a hot night. Stagpole and Spier caught the
house unexpectedly, and the male partner's
head apin and shoulder twist novelty put
him across big. The Claire Vincent sur-
prise comedy, "No Trespassing," dragged
badly, but was saved 'by the novelty climax.
The Four HoUoways and oflSclal war pictures
number three closed to less than half a house
owing to the show running half an hour late.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—Using A Soul for Sale" as the film,
and doing good business despite the hot
weather conditions. Vaudeville, Gladys Tay-
lor and Co., Alf Grant, Shannon Banks and
Co., Millard and Marlin.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Pictures.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.

li. O.j.—Depending mostly on the films, al-
though running five acts.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Three star film program.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loewj.—Film, "Cleopatra." Vaudeville. Bar-
lello and Co., Carrie Lillle, Adelaide Bell and
Co., "Who Is He?"
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McGuin-

ess, mgr.).—"Pershing's Crusaders." film. It
ran several weeks at the Shubert recently.
Also vaudeville.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr.).—Feature film and specialties.
PARK (Thomas D. ^oriero, mgfr.).—One

of the best bills of the season for this hot
weather and doing good business with it.

Program Includes "No Man's Lar i " 'The
Highest Bidder," a Vitagraph comedy and
the Pathe Weekly.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Doing fine

summer season business with Rock and
White, who have th<» m}] the only legitimate
show in town Just now. They are varying
their bill to make "repeats" popular, and are
getting away with It.

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"HearU
of the World," film, 14th week, and going big.
TREMONT temple.—"My Four Years in

Germany, " film, still holding out strong, de-
spite there are some releases in smaller
places throughout New England.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee. mgr.).—The third

week of "Inside the Lines." Nothing is be-
ing overlooked in the advertising line.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

I'buno, Duuglaaa 2213

OHPHEl'M (Hugo Hertz, mgr.; agent, di-
rect).— 1."», While capacity is not being regls-
iired. tbe second week of the engagement of
Hernhardt is showing good business. The reg-
ulars appeared to bu absent on the start and
new faces were among those passing In.
.Mayo and Lynn, next to closing, scored. Lill
Pftschlnkoff, vlollnlste, didn't strike a happy
vaudeville medium, but apparently appreciated
by a few showing knowledge of technique and
skill. Too concerty for tho variety stage.
Ruth Budd, holding the closing spot, not only
received several legitimate bows, but won most
of the show's applause. Brodean and Silver-
moon, opened nicely. Of the holdover con-
tinKcnt, Including Marlon Weeks, Eddie Carr
and Co. and Bensee and Baird, It can bo chron-
icled that each act repeated successfully.
PANTAGES (Burton Myer. mgr.; agent,

direct).— I7t, Good bill, although business was
off. Menlo Moore's "Follies of Today," with
Hilly and Edith Adams and the Bunnin Sisters,
neat tub <ivith good principals, but a weak
chorus. James Leonard. Bothwell Browne and
Co.. laughing success with "Camilla" traveaty.
George F. Roscner, hit. Art Henry and Mada-

JAMES MADISON
aa per annual ouatom. will write raudofllle acta la Cali-
fornia from June 15th to Aug. SStb. Hla addreaa dur-
ing the al)ove period la

5(M FLATIRON BLDfi.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
My New York Offlcr open the year round

L Galizi&Bro.
Greateat Profeaalonal
Aooordlon Manufac-
turers and Il«pain>r8.

InamLi>arable SiH>c)al

Worka. New Idea
I>atented Shift Keys.

21S Canal Street
N. Y. City

Tel. Franklin 526

lOMTS
Union Suits, Symmetricals

Theatrical Supplies
Writ* far Catalow* Na. V-S. ;

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1367 Broadway

(Cor. S7th Streat) NEW YORK

MACK,TheTailor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Oppoalta Strand Theatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Oppoalta Coluaibia Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DROPS
All alseai Bantala and eaay terms.

E. J. BEAUMONT 24* Ji^^^g^^^

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
llMrt lar Hav m Day

141 W—t 4t> Str—t. Naw Tark

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

BIf BarcalBS. HaT« Bmb «aad. Ala* a faw
Sacand Hand InnoTatlon and Fibra Wardrobe
Tranka, fit and flS. A few oztra larco Prop-
orty Tranka. Also old Taylor and Bal Tranka.
Parlor Floor, U W. Slat BU Now York Qty

WARDROBE TRUNKS
'"VJfc'-^H'E""-^ PROFESSION

AT H PRICES
Maay Bargalaa In Second Hand Wardrobe aad

Property Trunks
P. KOTLER, 570 7th Ave.

Phone: Bryant g736 Near 4 1 at St.

LICILLE FIEMCI POIME
BOe. par koi: 8 koxoa for tl.OO
COLD CREAM. |l.2S pooad Jar

I And Lucille Poudre and cream to be
very splendid for theatre and private use.
—GRACE LaRUE.

BOYER'S DRUB STORE. 7» Ttb Avo.. ar. 4Mfc St.
15€L extra for mailing.

Low Comedy and
Fast Acts

that have

SUNDAYS OPEN in around New York.
WESTERN ACTS WANTING NEW YORK showing.
Write for date now. RUSH JERMON. Columbia Theatre
BIdg.. Now Yort. N. Y., Booking Manager Star and
Gayety Thaatraa. Braoklya, N. Y.

WANTED
SCENIC ARTISTS AND

ASSISTANTS
For New York Prodaction Work

State exparlenoo, aalary and rafarenoes. Steady
position to A- 1 men. Addreaa BOX 700, VARIETY.
New Ydrfc.

AT LIBERTY

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
(Violin)—ExpwIenood All LInea

Address: MATT MANNIX
Hlldena Court. 341 W. 45th St., New York City

Phone: Bryant 6255 Rood or Locate
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This Week
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line King Moore, did well. Eunice May, out
of bill, with Joe Roberts, banjolst, substituted,
latter scoring. Beeman and Anderson, dis-
closed an exceptionally good opening.
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.

;

agent. Ackerman-Harrls).—Show and business
good. Johnson and Arthur, opened well. Two
Southern Olrla, excellent voices, scored. Hays
and Neal, went big. Florence Randall, got
laughs. Danny Simmons, hit. Sib Proveanles,
closed good. Virginia Hayden. out of bill.

ALCAZAR (Geo. Davis, mgr.).—"Hearts of
the World" (picture; 4th week).
CORT (Homer P. Curran. mgr.).—"Lom-

bardl, Ltd." (5th week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob A Marx, mgrs.).—

"Polly with a Past" (Ist week).
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—Will

King Co. (stock) and A-H. & W. V. A. vaude-
ville.

MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Del Law-
rence Co. (stock).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey. lessee and mgr.).-

Bert Levey vaudeville.
SAVOY (George Meltzer, mgr).—Dark.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H. A

W. V. A. vaudeville.

CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—7. Busi-
ness continues bis here with the Will King
Co., now In Its flftn week. The vaudeville bill
is unusually good. Owing to the length of the
show since the King opening here, the vaude-
ville turns are invariably compelled to reduce
the running time of their acts. This week the
final performance Is concluded around 11.80.
and this in spite of every act on the bill cut-
ting. The Casino, with the Will King Co.,
running about an hour and a half, could get
along with less than the customary six acts,
but as the A. and H. contracts calls for a
week In Frisco, the full six acts are used
weekly. The Xylo Maids opened with popular
airs on xylophones. The three Southerners,
second, offering a good routine of talk and
Hongs. The two men possess voices of quality,
while the female member of the trio dis-
tinguishes herself in the final number with

scenes are laid in Calif. Paris and Naw York
City. The opera will be produced In a local
theatre, probably the Alcazar, in th« near
future.

V. CHANDLER SMITH
Went orer the Act she wrote for vs

And If• a PIpphL

If We can't make the big Time

With Her Noveltj Song

and Stage Craft, We Quit

MbREHE SISTERS
RUSTING AND REHEARSING IN CHICAGO

Tony Lubelski's "Midnight Fqjlies of Baa
Francisco." which returns here after an un-
profitable tour of California iv.wu., will trii
again, this time playing the northwest cities.
The company carries 20 people and is playlac
at II top.

Jak« Calvert. Remiok's travellnj; manager,
H spending a few weeks in Ban Franclsooh

Tom McGrath, formerly proprietor of a
thirst palace. Is now chief dispenser at New-
man's College Inn, which resort holds the dis-
tinction of being the only saloon In Ban
Francisco at which an Ice cream soda oan be
purchased.

The Ban Jose Round-Up, bold July 4-7.
drew a crowd of approximately 20,()00 the
opening day. Dustln Farnum was la ohargt
of the sl#w. .J

"Lombardl. Ltd.." originally booked Into
the Cort for four weeks, was retained an
extra week, the "Look Pleasant" opening he-
ing deferred until July 21.

Sol Carter has opened for a three weeka*
engagement with the Roy Claire Musical
Comedy Co., at the Bungalow, Oakland.

Frank L. Browne, from Boston, will as-'
Hume the management of the Alhambra here^
succeeding Bob Drady.

Carl McCuUough has nearly completed the
"slip-on" which no Is crocheting for his wife.

MIdgo Morrison Is again connected with
the Waterson, Berlin A Snyder ofllces.

Ivan Bankoff returned iiere last week.

iO^N BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
NOW IS THl TIME TO DO IT

Home fast stepping. Jimmy Dunn scored a hit
with some good imitations. His Impression
of a' six-year-old girl singing and of a cat
Hinging "By the Dlght of the Silvery Moon"
rrcflved tremendous applause. Joe Christopher
and Elsie Walton have quite a novelty skit,

the idea being new out this way. As a male
and female barber, with a back drop repre-

senting adjoining barber shops, they win
laughs with a good routine of talk. The gag
about the girl visiting a guest in hotel room
should come out. Edna May Foster, assisted
by daddy Foster, did well In the next to
closing position. The Ambler Brothers closed
the show with superior balancing. The broth-
ers go through their work In a classy and

dignined manner, while their routine includes
a number of original stunts.

EuKoiie E. Sfhniltz, former Mayor of San
Fruricisco, luid at oru- time leader of the
orchestra nt the Coluinhiu here, and Frank
Iirew. a itrniiiiiient attorney, have completed
an opera, "The Muiri of San Joaquin." Tho

Marta Golden, playing the Hippodrome olr-
euit, will learn to play the pipe-organ, haT-
Ing signed up for a rIx months course with
Walter Sabin.

M!l<>. LyHiune Bernhnrdt, granddaughter of

A STANDARD ENTERTAINMENT
THE MASTER-MIND OF POETRY

DDI FOYE
THE MAN OF A THOUSAND POEMS

Booked solid on Orpheum Circuit Majestic, Chicago, Week July 29

At HENDERSON'S
THIS WEEK

JULY 15

MAXIMILLIAN
And His Wonderful Fox Terriers

ONE OF THE
HITS OF THE BILL

l)IKK< TUIN,

LOUIS SPIELMAN
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((The Most Talked About Song in the Country'*
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IF YOU WANT TO MAKE A HIT SING

SMILES
TO STOP THE SHOW SING

''

S M I L E S
TO TICKLE THE BUNCH SING ,SMILES
TO MAKE 'EM "HOLLER FOR MORE" SINGSMILES
IF YOU WANT A REAL FOX TROT PLAY

SMI L E S
AND DON'T FORGET

- SMILES WINS
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J.WILL CAJlLaRAN
SMILES Malic by

LEE S.ROBERTS
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JEROME R
REMICK&
COMPANY

MOSE GUMBLE, Mgr. Prof. Dept.
New York—219 West 46th Street
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DETROIT
DICK WHITING
137 West Fort Street

CHICAGO
HARRY WERTHAN

Majcatic Theatre Bulldinr

BOSTON
CHAS. RAY

228 Trcmont Street

h,imt%nmt irik ••>!«« H >«aM» « r*, (I»:t»II « «•« Mb

PITTSBURGH
JACK NEEDHAM
Kaafman'a Bir Store

PHILADELPHIA
E. J. McCAULEY
SI South 9th Street

ATLANTA
ILMA DORE YOUNG
801 Flatlran Balldlii«

PORTLAND, ORE.
H. F. L'ANGLAISE
3M WMhlnjrton Street

SAN FRANCISCO
FORD RUSH

608 Market Street

MINNEAPOLIS
ROY GILBERT

Powera Mercantile Co.

LOS ANGELES
JAMES RAYMOND
522 South Broadwaj
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Jerome H. Remick & Co/s Catalogue

Of Wonderful Songs for the Coming Season

Here They Are

Every Kind ofa Song
Til Love You More for Losing You Awhile'' whitmgr-Egan

'When We Went to Sunday-School" Kahnvan Aistyne

'When We Meet in the Sweet Bye and Bye" s. Murphy

'Mandy and Me" McKennaGumWe

'We'll Bufld a Rainbow in the Sky" whitingr-Egan

Blue Bird" mare Kummer

'Ragtime Mose's Old Time Bombashay" vanschenckF^rankiin

'It Might As WeD Be You" KahnVan Aistyne

Van Aistyne

Mason

'For Your Boy and My Boy" Kahn

'Cotton Hollow Harmony" whiting

'My Girl of the Southland" Brown Hoier

'Cheer Up Father—Cheer Up Mother" BryanPaiey

'You're in Style When You're Wearing a Smile" Kahn van AistyneBrown

Tackin Em Down" GumbieDe siiva

'Wondrous Eyes of Araby" Brownspencer
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BEST PLACBS TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of thi bettir diss, wilkii mck 4 mmmU Mts)

Under the direct aperrUlon of the •wa«n. L*cat«4 la tk» kMrt •§ tk« dty. Jut •*
Breadwar, doae to all booking offleoa, priaclpal tkwtros, dopwtmoat &tmm, trsctloa
Una*. "L** road and aabwar.
Wo aro tho larrcit malntalnoro of koaookooplaff fnmlckoA ApMiaoBla podnllilMg

to theatrical folka. Wo are •m tho cronnd 4all7« Thla aloao laMns prompt mttUo
and deanllneas.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH 8TBAM HEAT AND XLBCTSIC UGBTl

HILDONA COURT
841 to K7 W«t 4atk tt PboMX

A BalMlBff Do Loo
JUST COMPLCTED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTt ARRAIiaiO IN tUITDOP ONE. TWO AND TNRCI
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITONBML KITONENETTED AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXUBVRHOWH TO MODERN BCIEN6I.

II9.M U» WaMJjr: IN.M Up MoirtMy

YANDIS COURT
241.247 WMt 4M DL

I. 8 aatf 4-
Till

ori«ato bath •m* tMtoliooa. The prtvaay
aoartaMrta are aetod fir to eae of

IH.M Up Wflikly
lt»

mVINGTON HALL
S»5 to SH WmI lltl St. Phono: CalMifeM 7112
Aa Mevatar. tnorNf holldlat of tho mwmI tgp*,

haviao evwy dedw and »ea»eal>ata. Apaiftntt
ara hMrtffally arraafatf. and eamtot 4f 2, S aad 4
reeai*. with kltrii«na aad hItMMoettM. llM
aad 'pheaa.

|lt.OS Up Weridy

t2i aad 381 Wart 4M DL
Thioa and fear

dipraa of dim
type of hoUdlBs.
edata fMr m i

* lEJt Up

Addreaa all commnnlcatlona to M. CUaaa
Principal Office—Tandla Conri.'l41 Woof 4S4 Itroot, Now Toe%

Apartmenta can bo aeon oromlnca. Offico Im onoh bnlldla*.

HENRI COURT
SI2. 814 and 818 W(
Aa ap '

•I8J8 Up WaMdy

THE DUPLEX
143
Mm

NOW OPEN—THE NEW

PARKSIDEHOTEL
31 West 7l8t street

New York's Finest ResidsntUl SmUon
IDEAL BUMMER LOCATION

Just off Central Park Weit. Near all transit lines. Building sbeolutely flreproc^,
with every modern feature. Appointments and serrlce of the highest eharacter.

1, 1, 8 and 4 Eoobb, with Batka aad Bkowora

Very attractive Suites, furnished or unfurnished. Unexeelled light and air.
Unobstructed view.

84S ap a month per rooas, aafaralskod.
|4i ap a month per room, famlskod.

Superior Restaurant Triephone: Columbus t780

HOTEL LAMM'r^ IndacemtntE
the Profcnion

3 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY
715 West Sixth Street, LOS ANGELES

Telephone: Bryant 23t7

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Batha and Contlnaoaa Hot Water
Larffo Beomo. 84.SS and Up

2 and 8 Boom Apartmenta. 87.H to 88.SS
COMPLETE HOUBEKEBPING

310 W. 48th St. New York

Sarah Hcrnhardt, mado hor first appoarance
as a public lecturer here lust week.

The divorce suit Mrs. Ivy Frances Crane,
former d(inc»>r. said last December Hhe would
Institute within a few days against Lewis
DouRlaRH Crane, hor former partner and hus-
band, now In Wasblnnton dolnp riovornraent
work, wa« tiled here last week. She charRes
desertion and ne^h^ct and asks for the cus-
tody of tlulr child. l»nnjn;i«H L'l nionths old.

DETROIT.
Ily J\f'4»ll Slil'ill.

TK.MPhK (V. G. Williams, m^r. ; V. H. O.).
Winona Winter, I'aul rerler.'i, Moran and
Mack. Foster Hall, Three llhkey Hoys,
Kharum, McJliie and (Megg, The Duttons.
Helow the usual standard of Temple bills.

OKl'IIKl'M (Tom Faliind. mgr. ; Loew).

—

Nora .Mltii, Kmrnoiis and Colviii. ('ount<*HH

Verona. Elliott and Mora, Welch, Ilealy,
Montrose, I).irto anrl Silver.

MILKS ((Jus CircMiilnK. mgr ; Nash).

—

("!harles Ferris niul Vn . Roberts Cats and
Rats. Steve Juhazs, Morgan and Stewart,
Agnes Kanep.

The Detroit opern bouse may not bn torn

down after the lirst f>f Seiiti inber, at least

until material for llu m w stru<tu'-e Is avall-

nt)le. It Is definite, however, that IJert i\

Whitney will iilny Kl.iw <*:• Krliing(>r attrac-

tions lit the Lyceum, iiiid that tli<' oj.era hou-e
will likely remain In iilituns uiilil ready to

be torn down.

NOTICE TO ARTISTS
Whw PlaylRi

WILDWOOD. N. J.

•top with MR. mn4 MRS. E. CAMPBELL, of the
BurtoR. Phlladalphla. who have oaeaed

The Woodlawn, 119 E. Magnolia
Good bathino and flthlnf: two Mock* froai boaoh.
Wonderfal Place to Spend Year Vacation

NEW ORLEANS.
HY O. M. NAMUKL.

PALACK (Sam Myers, ingr.).— First half:
"The Frontier of Freedom"; Lloyd and Wells;
Nettle Carroll and Co.; Irene Trevette ; Mon-
roe and Grant; "Her Price," film. Last half:
•The Garden BeRvs" ; Bee Ho Gray; Clifford
and Wills; Levering Duo; Sheen and Roon ;

"Impossible Susan," film.

CRKSCENT (Walter Kattman, mgr.).—
First half: Maxwell Quintet; Siegel and Cav-
oppy

; ONelll Sisters ; Hall and Oullda ; "Over
There." film. Last half : Florenet* H«ury and
Co.. 'Norlnne of the Movies" ; Browning and
Dawson; Crappo and Apollo; King and Hose;
•The City of Dim Faces," film.

STRAND (Foster Olroyd. mgr.).—Wm. S.

Hart In "Shark Monroe," film.

LIBERTY (Ernst Boehrlnger, mgr.).—"The
rnbeliever." film.

P'oster Olroyd has succeeded D, L. Cor-
nelius as manager of the Strand, Cornelius
having enlisted In the navy.

.Tack Edwards has a daughter and Edwards
Ik already beginning to talk about her coming
theatrical career.

Emlle Stein has recovered from his recent
severe Illness, and Is back again at the Strand.

,Tohn OKeefe, former superintendent at tho
Orpheum, was stricken the other day and Is

^ald to be In a critical condition.

Five pictures w< re i ondeimied by th<« De-
troit Police Censors In .lune, two of which
wore afterwiirdH passed ujiou certain cUongca
iKslDg made.

PHILADELPHIA.
iiY jijve^ii.f:.

KKITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—Few shows
during the past soasoji have equalled the big

summer bill offered this week. The Monday

BEST PLACaSS TO STOP AT

Viifinlm ATcnoe and Beach

ATLANTIC CITY

Strictly European Plan.

Every room a sun parlor.

A-la-Carte service all day

—

Superior Cuisine at modest prices.

Magnificent Ball Room—Concert and Dance Orchestra

Special Rates to the Profession
Uttdcr personal management of

SAM TAUBER

TeL BiTSBt {.g THE EDMONM
FURNISHED APABTMENn

Calvlas EMiMlvriy ts tfes

PriTat* Bstk mmA TkMi*
in BMk Apsrtmaat

US. SEOIiai DANIEL.

77t-78-M UGHTH AVENUK
BetwMM 47tk sad 4atk SItmCs

NEW YORK

Jass t» SwtHitar

Office—
778 aiGHTH AYKNUB

Pheaet Bryant 1S44 Gm. p. Schaelder, Prap.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

CamPlata far H—sakaaplag
Claaa aad Airy

Prlrata Bath,

323 Wsst 43rd StrMt, NEW YORK CTTT
Catarta* ta tha caafart aad caaTsalanaa af tka prafaaslaa.

Btaam Haat aad Mactria Ufht $8 Up

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Batwaan 4fth aad 47th BtraafCs Oaa Blaek
Thraav Paar and PlTa-Baasa Hlsh-dass Paralshad

Btjjgtljr Prafaaalanal jg^ GJOBQl gMQgU Mff.

^•st af Braadway
>rt»—ti tit Up
JPhjaajMjgraatm^

CHICAGO'S FAVOIUTE

HOTEL RALEIGH
PIT* Mlaataa* Walk to AU Thaatraa

'

Raaaaaabla Bataa to tha Prafaaalaa

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO mud What to SEE

A BriaMWMkly
nHARTilfl flCmURU. BUtor

Dlstilbutad WtMB to All Vlilton to

—ATLANTIC CriY—
HiaH WATER MARK CIRCULATION—2S.S0S

afternoon regulars must have thought ao, too,
for they "ate It up" from start to flniah and
there wasn't an act In the list of nine that
did not get Its share of applause.
The big hits were liberally distributed, but

the big chunk went to Sophie Tuclter and her
band of "Jazzers." The programing of this
net looked like the list of a local draft board,
every member of the quintet having been
drafted and classed, and Miss Tucker is taking
no chances of her boys being conaidered "slack-
ers." The program gives the reaaon each
member of tho band has been placed in de-
ferred classlflcatlon and the idea seemed to

make quite a hit with the audience, for when
Sophie mentioned that her piano player was
Hoon to leave her they gave him applauae. So
far as the act Is concerned it waa a riot, of

cour««, and could not help being a hit for it

la the best act of Its kind ever staged. Miss
Tucker, radiant, smiling, generous with her
songs and working as hard as any member
of her troupe, put over one of the biggest hita

flhe has ever scored in this house. She has
some new songs, looks like a million-dollar
doll, and that band has all the others tied

to the mast.
Another "cleanup" was registered by Johnny

Dooley. Being a local boy and always pop-
ular here his i)ath was made before he started,

but he went right down the line and scored
with everything he did. His burlesquing of

the acrobatic rag song is one of the funniest
things pulled In vaudeville in many a day,
and Dooley makes It a riot. His Egyptian
dance bit, which he did here last season, is

even better than when first seen. Dooley has
a surefire hit and goes right along with the

very best of the two-a-day "singles," while
Yvette Ih bringing up the youngest Dooley.

A none too ensy spot waa picked for Tarzan,
who had the closing position In a fast-moving
show, but the act scored solidly. The man
who handles Tarzan is one of the Patty
Brothers, and he has "used his head" in put-

ting Tarzan before the public. The man-ape
has made o etudy of Consul and probably one

or two others and certainly gets close to the
original, but gets as much fun out of tosains
rubber balls at the drummer as any human
could possibly get. It Is quite a daring thing
to try to get away wllh in vaudeville these
days, but with the exception of the work on
the rings, the work of Tarzan is close enough
to that of any o( the trained chlmpanzeea to
make his act a novelty any vaudeville bill can
use.

It takes something of a male singer to paaa
with a "single" these days, but George Mac-
Farlane did It in great shape. Having gained
considerable popularity here as a musical com-
edy star, the baritoDc haa retained it all during
his absence and was a big applause winner.
He sans several selections, all of which were
warmly received, and hla one war song went
so big that he had to sing it over for a finish.
All MacFarlano needs to place h!ms«»lf In th«
first class is two or three good stories. Those
he told Monday were good long before George
first appeared in vaudevilfe and have won
their right to be pensioned. Senor Westony
is a clever pianist with a sense of humor that
Btanda him in good stead. If b« didn't try
anything else to be funny, hla description of
one or two of hla numbera la enough to get
laughs. Much of his repertoire la made up
of trick numbers ; that is. complex composi-
tions, and it takes a master of the instrument
to execute them harmoniously, which Westony
did, for which he was liberally rewarded. Al
White, Jr. and Ruth Adams, s couple of de-
cidedly clever kiddles, proved a surprise with
their singing and danciaE. Thd boy is not
only a skillful dancer, but singa a couple of
songs intelligently and In pleasing voice. The
girl in a dandy little dancer, versatile, and
full of action. As a matter of fact tho whole
ai't is full of "pep" and as a Juvenile offering
is capable of holding Its own in the very first
row. It was very well received. White is the
son of Al. White, formerly a vaudevillian and
now a teacher of stage dancing here, and the
youngsters are his pupils.
Dayonne Whipple and Walter Huston have
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
TmhU iTBwU
Dlui«i^-t||t

G«M«B
GU4m
Bmndmj
Nichto

%'
^""^iwrviyiv

Daiicia#

BalconiiAdM
8:Sf P. M,

TabU
d'H*U
Dinner
Nl«htl7

Main
B«staarant
with
C«ntlnn«ni
"flmnrt

Cab«r«r
|1.5f

THE NEW AND RIPPING

"HODGE-PODGE
REVUE"
"ON THE CARPET'

Conceived and SUged by JACK MASON
*'Healy's 'Golden Glades* in a clau all by it-

self for unique restaurant interest and amuse-
ment."—VARIETY.

That Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show riU

That Snappy

Midnight Parade n^st

Bobby McLean, CathieMi Popa, Lola. "Girlie."
Joan Malth. Holon Hardlek. Lora Joan Carllslo,
Winalow and Btoolo, CocUo Rousaoan. Hol«i

Groody. Harry Franda, Irrin^ Glack
and Fifty Poopla

HBLKN
HABDICK

ItMitm^^i

<f
PfiOBo: ColBBkai MM

RESEBVB TABLES NOW

**THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'

Lunch 55 Cents

Dinner 85 Cents

108-1 10W.49tliSt.GIOUTO
SATURDAYS

and
SUNDAYS

$1.00
Bryant HSl

NEW YORK Cmf
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

MS¥5r.'iSo2?8 PELHAM HEATH INN
Polham Parkway, at Eastcheotar ATonno; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Morrick Road. Lynbrook, L. L Unoqualod In Cnlaino and SarTlco.

Open All Year Under direction of H. A J. SoMkind

a genuine novelty sketch In their playlet called
"Shoes." It's a real oddity, nicely handler, and
with a comedy song number of Huston that
gives it a big boost. It was a real big hit.

The Calts Brothers finished up their act to
solid applause, which their dancing deserved,
and Hanlon and Hanlon did very nicely In the
opening spot with a routine of hand-to-hand
work.

COIX)NIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—First
half: Brocade Quartet; Billy Wolgast ; Claudle
Coleman ; Ails & Dells ; Three Mori Brothers,
and motion pictures. Last half : Five acts
and pictures.

NIXON (William Sloan, mgr.).—Barney
Williams and Co. in "Liars" ; Howard & Sad-
ler ; Lady Alice and Her Trained Pets ; Pro-
vost and Goulet ; Orecnlee and Dayton : tbo
film foaturo Is William S. Hart In "Shark
Monroe."
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.

Wegefarth, mgr.).— Buster Brown Minslruls ;

Frozlni ; Sallic Fisher and Charles Conway

;

Frank Dobson and Co. ; Bud Snyder and Co.,
and motion pictures.

GLOBE (SabloHkey &. McCulrk. nigrs.).—

A

musical tabloid called "Horc Comes Eva" heads
this week's bill. Others are: "Who is Fifl," a
comedy, "Sweethearts," a Juvenile musical
revue: Belle Sisters: Pisano and Bingham:
the Exposition Jubilee Four; Munford and
Thompson : Ed. Howard and Co. in "Real
Pals"; Amanda Gilbert, and Tho Halkings.

CROSS KEYS (Sabloskcy A McGuirk, mgrs.).

—First half: "The Petticoat Minstrels"; La
Tour & Gould; Pall Mall Trio; Hill, Donald-
son and Co. ; Karalfl Kids ; Alfred Farrell and
Co. Last half: "America First," and a bill
of five acts and pictures.

Howard Elmer Zell, one of tho employes of
B. F. Keith's theatre, was ordered to report
at Camp Wadsworth, N. C, last week, and
was given a royal send-off by the employes of
the house. He Is the 25th member of the
Keith staff to join the colors.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

KEITH'S iCharlea Lovenberg, mgr.).—With
Burton Churchill and Mae Buckley leading
and several members back In cast after a va-
cation of a week, the Albee Stock presented
"Broken Threads" this week. Tuesday night
the company, which made its initial bow here
on the afternoon of April IH, 1001, gave Its
4.(MX)th performance. The affair was observed
with Kouvenirs, etc. During the past 18 years
yiH plays have been presented and 350 differ-
ent players have appeared. Helen Relmer. a
member of the company from Its Inception,
has plnyed approximately 300 roles and ap-
peared In 3,(MK) performances. The com-
pany's flrst was "The Charity Ball."

EMERY (Martin R. Toohey, mgr.).—Sing-
ing act by tho Rovers Lady Quartet first half.

AT LIBERTY

MABEL PERCIVAL
Formerly of Schreck and Percival

Regards to All

(Alice, Please Wire Me) Address 318 W. 46th St., New York

Armstrong and Ford. Gertrude Arden and Co.,
Gertrude Rose and Tayatakes. Second half,
RIggs and Ryan, Frazor, Bunco and Harding,
E. J. Moore and Co.. Carson Trio, Flying Mar-
tins.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).—Harry

Bulger. Theresa Rivers and Co., Westphal and
Payne, Lorraine Troupe, Mildred Parker,
Leonhardt and Lewis, film.

Hunt's Mills and Rhodes, the state's big
dance halls, are doing a big business this sea-
son, while other danco halls at the various
amuHi^mcnt resorlH arc bolng liberally
patronized. ^

At Crescent Park this week, Plckard Broth-
era' seals.

Henry Irving Dodge, author of "The Yellow
Dog," was a visitor hero one day last week.
Ho camo to witness a dramatized version of
his Btory, "Out After the Yellow Dog," pre-
sented by the Red Cross Chapter of Old War-
wick. Mr. Dodge married a ProTldence
woman. Miss Margaret Hbrthan Small of Hope
street, who herself is a contributor to some of
the country's leading magazines.

No new announcement has been made as yet
concerning the exact plans for the opera bouae
next aeason by Col. Felix R. Wendelschaefer,
who renewed his lease last week. The opera
house still remains dark, as does the Shuberi
Majestic, of whloh Col. Wendleschaefer is alao
manager.

The open air theatre erected on land ad-
joining the Naval Reserve training barracka
at Newport was dedicated Sunday. Governor
R. Livingston Beeckman and the^commandlng
officer of the Second Naval EUatrtct. Capt.
Joseph W. Oman, were the principal speaker*.

hbad the Saflor
la not ft ffirl act.

The summer season at Narragansett Pier la
now in full away, with many summer Tlsltora
in attendance at tho various amusement re-
sorts da 11^.

,

With three of the largent theatres in the city
dark, the films seem to be the only attraction
after the thcatrcgoors have made tho rounds
of the two vaudeville houses and Keith's where
summer stock is being played. Thia sure is

the dull season as far aa attractions in the
way of theatricals go.

The British Official War exhibit which was
shown in this city last week drew thousanda
of persons to see the war collection. On the
final day, Bastlle Day, more than 2,000 persona
visited the exhibit. Although the exhibit has
been shown in several cities much larger than
Providence, this city leads all for attendance
so far, officials say.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
nV \.. n. SKKFFINfJTOlV.

LYCEUM (W. R. Corrls. mgr.).—Manhattan
Players In "Jerry," with Scllmor Jackson and
Dorothy Mortimer in the leads.
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.).—Vaughan

Glaser and Co. In "Alma, Where Do You
Live?" featuring Charles Carver and Alice
Fleming.
FAMILY (J. ir. H. Fennyvessey, mfrr.).—

Vaudeville.
VICTORIA (J. J. Fnrren, mgr.) .—Vaude-

ville and pictures.
PICCADILLY (.7. E. Byrne, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
REGENT (W. A. Callahan, mgr.).-Pic-

tures.
RIALTO CA. N. Wolff, mgr.).-PIcturee.

Four changes.
STRAND.—Pletures. Four changes.

The Manhattan Players are now upon the
last week of their sixth successful season of
summer stork at tho Lyceum. The extra week
of stork will necessitate haste in the work
of getting the theatre ready for the regular-
season, scheduled to open early in August.

Alice Fleming rnme to the Temple this
wwk as lending lady, snreeeding Fay Courte-
nny. called to the bedside of her father in
San Diego.

Owinc to tho sudden Illness of Bllllo House,
principal roniodlan for the Halton Powell
niusleal rnrnefly rntnpaiiy. due to open at the
Family this wcH'k, It was decided to postpone
the return to the siirriTner senson of musl<-al
eomedy ami rtin another bill of vaudeville.

M«yi.r Il.irzh. re. of rrovldrnr.i, a n-i'To-
sentatlve of the Fay Theatre Corporation, Ifl

In Roeliestcr making preliminary arrange-
ments for the openlni: of Fay's next season.
He annnnn'es that tho same polley of Inst
season will be In force. Acrompanying Mr.
IlnrzberK to this city wa"; 1*. R. I'erelra. of
P'RoHsa ft Pereirn, srehit^'etH. who hnvo been
engaged to plan the remodellni? of tho th<'atre.

A change In tho theatre situation In
Ci-rifvii. N. Y., was announet-d thiH wei-k.
The Geneva Theatre Co. has soM Its Interi-sts
to the Uf^cnt Amusement Trt

. nnri the new
enncrn will reopen tin- iilaylionse July 20,
wiih L. (}. Brady, manager.

Tlin F.iriiily, Albion, .N'. Y.^ had a narrow
e-rape from serlou; danwiKc trie oilier luorn-
irn:. A nlt'lit patrolman nofUr-M an liiel|/|eiit

fire and failed out the flrc di iiartriHTif. Small
Wr^'es were sufTcrcd hy the fh.atre anrl othrr
tenants of the bulltllng.

A real estate deal was mnsurninafed In
Ilornell, N. Y., this werk when hr. ijeor^e
rondermnn. rr" Ident of that rity. closed for
tlie hulldlntr whifh housr-H the Lyrle theatre.
The building wa;i formrTly owned by Frank
Bennett.

Inbad the Sailor
Is conspicuously different from any-
thing yon hftve ever seen.

Inbad the Sailor
Is in good.

hbad the Sailor
Is Iftughftble, clean, atmospheric and

beantifnl.

Inbad the Sailor
Is produced.

Inbad the Sailor
Is green fields for newspaper com-
ment.

Inbad the Sailor
Has eyerybody talking.

Inbad the Sailor
Seldom fails a hearty reception on Ita

massive stage accompaniment.

Inbad the Sailor
Is a box office attraction.

Inbad the Saflor
Has an nnasnal combination of char-
acters.

Inbad the Saflor
Is gorgeously costumed.

Inbad the Saflor
Cost money.

Inbad the Saflor
Was written and built in Sept., 1917.

Inbad the Saflor
Was carefully constructed by Bay-
one Whipple & Walter Huston.

Inbad the Saflor

has Cinka Panna
A foreign Importation of Mr. Martin
Heck.

Inbad the Saflor

has Arthur Huston

Inbad the Saflor

has Pete Mack

Pete Mack has

Inbad the Saflor
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

LTD.
AUSTRALIAHarry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital. fl.OOO.M*

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
B^glsU^rcd Cable Address '1IU01I1LAC." Sydney Hsad OfDo*. TIVOLI THEATRE. Sydney, Auitrall*

American ItepreaentatiTe.NORMAN JEFFERIES «•»! Ertate Trutt Bldg.. Philadelphia

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Governing Dlrwtor: BEN J. FULLER

HOOKINGS ARRAN(JEI)
For all HiilliiiKH froiJi San Fraiicis^'u and VatK'oiivi^r

Agrnla

:

Wenlern VaudcTille Mgrs.' Asnn.. Chicaffo

Hi>v. William A. H. (loodwiii, I). I)., rector
of St. Viiul's Kiijscopal Churrti In Kast nvp-
iiiic 111 re, Invited ('hnrl<s Carver to assist
liiiii in ((Miihut inK llie Sunday services ^Il^sl

Sunday and this cnniin^ Siuulay. Mr. ('arvor,
who hUH been playing; with tho ViiUKhan
Cilaser rornpany at the Temple theatre, iic-

ee])ted the Invitation. He also nccoptcd the
Invitation of the Actorfl* Chiireh Alliance, of
that church, to deliver an address at a special
Kcrvlcc held In that church last Sunday, Mr.

Marcus Loew's
Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying oflF in Southern ^territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

B. 3. IVIOSS
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

(liaser and all the members of the company
attended the services at St. I'aul's.

Hudson avenne lot, and apparently doing a
^ood business.

The Ciraiid lias j)asHed Into new hands and
ii op. lied with features. It Is a one-story
house within a (oupie of minutes of tlu;

busiest part of tho downtown section. Seats
about 1,L'(K).

The Krau ( flreater Shows have been play-
ing? carnival stands around this section for
-'^omc tlmo. They are now located on the

.No ex|)la nation of the temporary absence
of J<'ay Courteney, leadinK lady with tho
Vannluin (llaser company jit the Temi)le, was
made at the time of her departure, owing to
the distre>ssinK circumstances. She received
a wire from San Diego stating her father had
been stricken ill and beyiuid hope of re-
covery. Since the death of her mother a few
years ago her father has been the only sur-
viving member of her Immediate family. The
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BARNEY GERARD'S i^ A I I
ATTRACTIONS V^-TTLJULi

REHEARSALS AS FOLLOWS:

Friday Morning, August 2nd9 10 o'clock

"FOLLIES OF THE DAY"
MINER'S THEATRE (BRONX), 156th Street and 3rd Avenue

IN ASSOCIATION WITH HUGHY BERNARD

Monday Morning, July 29th, 10 o'clock

"AMERICAN BURLESQUERS"
AMSTERDAM OPERA HOUSE, 338 West 44th Street

Those enffsged for aboTO attractions acknowledge this notlflcation to

BARNEY GERARD
CAN USE MORE GOOD CHORUS GIRLS

SIHTE 901-902
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

CALL ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED
FOR CALL

RUBE BERNSTEIN'S

"FOLLIES OF PLEASURE"
AND

€€BEAUTY REVUE99

Kindly report for rehearsal

Monday morning, July 22, at 10.30. Holy Cross
Lyceum, 321 West 43d St

Acknowledge this call to Room Ten-Ten. Columbia Theatre Bnildinr.
CAN USE A FEW MORE GOOD-LOOKING SHOW GIRLS

CALL-

FRED
IRWIN'S

(Columbis Whmi Shows)

"BIG SHOW"
Principals and Chorus—July 29th—10 A. M.
Geneva Hall, 236 West 43rd St^ near Broadway

€iMAJESTICS
CHORUS—JULY 29th—10 A. M.

SAME HALL AS ABOVE
PRINCIPALft—AUG. 1st—10 A. M.

GENEVA HALL

f>

Acknowledge to Room 207.

Columbls Thestrs Building
W A"VTirn CHORUS GIRLS—WE FURNISH WARDROBE?T/\1^ LCaMJ inducements BETTER THAN ANY

cast of "At the Mercy of Tiberius" was rv-
arrnnRod and members of the company learned
new parts ovlt night, ^he played a Thurs-
day matinee and went directly from the
theatre to Iho tr^ln. buoyed up by the phy-
sician's assurance that her father would live
for several days. As her lonf? Journey wae
nearlnj? Its end and when she was within a
few hours from San DleRO her father died.
She arrived only In time to jiartlclpato In the
arrang(>meiit3 for the funeral.

SOUTH AFRICA.
IIV IIAHliV HANSON.

*

Capetown, May 2;").

OPERA IIOrSR (R. & R. Steele).—The
ateele-Payne "BellHnKers" have been doing
excellent buslncsH for two wcok.s. The com-
bination Ifi well balanced. CommencInR May
IL' the Leonard Rayno Co. open with "Rotuea
of the Turf."
TIVOLI (African Theatres).—Manaper Mobb

Alexander has excellent houses. Current hill,
Scott r.lhHon, Krnest St. GeorRe, statuary. The
Ruas, Maoil Girl and her piper, Roslo Rifle
WonR Toy Sun, lUuslonlHt.

ALIIAMDRA (African Theatres) (ManaRer,
M. Katz).—First time In Capetown of the
patriotic and dramatic film, "The Symbol o(.

Sacrifice," In eight part*, written by F. Hor-
ace Rose, a South African novelist. The film
was produced by the African Films Production,
under the direction of Mr. I. W. Schleslnger,
assisted by J. Allbrecht and Dick Crulkshanks.
Understand cost of production was In the
neighborhood of fir»0,«)00. The author has
taken for his subject episodes In the Zulu
War of 187!», and he has studied his plot care-
fully, working out a vivid spectacle that has
(•oinMne<l In creating a great film. Thousands
of natives were employed, and the staging and
details arc a credit. Tho last scene was the
Mattle of Mundl, when Lord Chelmsford In-
flict(>d a crushing defeat on Cetywayo, and tho
power of the Zulu was broken forever. The
whole production was a brilliant example of
clenr jihotography, setting, scenery effects, and
management, and proves that South Africa
can stand ecjual to other countries In film pro-
ducing. After a fortnight's run to crowded
houses "The Symbol of Sacrifice" was with-
drawn and Is belnS sent round tho country.

CHORUS GIRLSWANTED
$22.50 TO $30
WEEKLY THOR, 508 Putnam Bldg.

This film will be shown In BngUnd. May
23-25, two features, "The Marriace Market/'
with Carlylo Blackwell and June Bnvldge. "Tho
Silence Seekers," with Ol^a Petrova.
GtlAND (African Theatres) (Manager, P.

Potts).—May 28-2R, Edison film. "On Danger-
ous Paths," with Viola Dana.
WOLFRAMS (African Theatres) (Manager.

G. Phillips).—May 23-25, Metro, "The Duchess
of Doubt." with Emmy Wehlen.
MAJESTIC—"Holy Orders," film. May 23-

25.
CITY HALL.—The Super Films Syndicate,

a new South African concern, made Its Initial
entry with Ince's "Civilization" in ten
parts. May 20-22. A great film, and superbly
produced. The Super Films Syndicate hat
arranged to tour South Africa with this film.

Commencing May 22, "Womanhood" at the
Alhambra.

JOHANNESBURG.
HIS MAJESTY'S.—The Gaiety Co. in the

musical comedy. "The Pink Lady."
STANDARD THEATRE ^Leseec, Leonard

Rayne).—I.«onard Rayne's Co. In "The Lit-
tle Minister."
EMPIRE (African Theatres) .—Charlotte

Parry, the American, protean actrees, pre-
senting "The Comstock Mystery," Margue-
rite Calvert, dancing violiaist; Thompson
and Montez, comediennes ; McLean and
Denry, Australian dancers ; Clivnlll. assisted
by "Sport" and "A little bit of Fluff"; ETJiI,

Jesting Juggler; Flying Mayos, trapeze act;
Clement May, entertainer.
ORPJIEUM.—The program includes Slg-

norina Dolores Santauera, pianist and harp-
ist ; Ray and Gray, comedy act, and the fea-
ture film, "The Bride's Silence."
PALLADIUM.—The flne Bpectamlar film,

"Intolerance," Is drawing crowds to this
theatre.
CARLTON.—The featuM of this moving

picture house Is "The Cold Deck," starring
W. S. Hart.
BIJOU.—"The Oirl Who Loves a Soldier,"

featuring Vesta Tilley. is the attraction here.
APOLLO THBIATRB (Oermlston).—The

bill Includes Laura Guerite. American come-
dienne; Joel Meyerson. tenor, and the Brady
feature, "Tho Corner Grocer."

According to advicee all shows in other
towns in South Africa record good business.

Tho African Film Productions announce
that by arrangement with the Itex Beach
Picture Corporation they will screen "The
Barrier" at the Town Hall, Johannesburg,
May 31 and June 1.

SYRACUSE^ N. Y.
nY CHKSTRR n. RAHX.

EMPIRE (M. B. Wolff, mgr. ; Francis P.
Martin, rep.).—15th weelc of Knickerbocker
Players. "Some Baby" current. The farce is

no stranger to Svracuse. It thoroughly enter-
tained Monday night's audience. Hal Brown
carried off first honors. Frank Wilcox, Harold
Salter, Minna Oombel and Caroline Wade also
en me In for hearty applause. Next week,
"Green Stockings."
TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Aukcn, mgr.).—

First half: "Saint and Sinner" -tops excellent
summer bill of six acts. It's a different sort
of act that ought to find favor. Moss and
Frye, colored, scored. Juno Salmo, hero be-
fore, found a warm welcome. Muriel Hudson
and Davy Jones have n pleafrfng singing turn.
Hert and Esther Dussing, musical. "The
Absent-Mlnded Professor." one of the hits.
Smith and Kaufman, with new patter, com-
plete.

The Krause Circus Is playing in Auburn
this week. With good weather, the circus Is

drawing flne business, despite that Ringllngs
beat the Krause aggregation to it, showing at
Auburn on July 4.

The Irondequolt Amusement Co., of Pitts-
burgh, has closed out Its holdings at Rorlck's
Glen Park. Elmlra. to Arthur J. Keeffe. of
RImlrn. The Rorick Glen theater will bo dark
for the remainder of the season, it Is an-
nounced. A musical comedy company, headed
bv Joe Scott Welsh and "anKeled" by the
Elnilra trolley corporation, closed on Saturday
after a three weeks' flivver.

The CrcHccnt, Syracuse, will renpcn about
Atig. II), resuming tlie pf»p vaurlevllle policy.

Vladimir A. Tuma, violinist nt the Crescent,
Ithaca, left late last week for tho Great Tinkes
N'aval Training Stntlnn to !)econi(! a student
In the government bandmasters' school und<'r
.Fohn Philip Sousa.

Hharlcs S!hco, William Johnson and Jack
Stillmnn. three nicnilnTH of the Lee nrothers'
Cnrnlvnl ron»r)any. which fllled a date In El-
mlra last week, were arrested at Gibson at
\ho rcfiucst of the Elmlra authorities. The
charge rc.ida larceny and accuses the men of
stealing three bicycIcH In Elmlra to ride to
Corning, the next dnte on the Lee route.

A question puzzling Syracuse theatrlcnl cir-
cles Is the erfect the opening of the new Keith
tlienter here, sehefluled for about Jan. 1, will
li.'ive on the policies of the Trample nnd Cres-
cent. Hoth are booked through tho IT. n. O.
and elnhn to have Keith ' big time" acts on

O. K. SATO
Tomedy Jui^gler and Patriotic Cuy
Kaiirr Rill roared at his trunty "Ford,"
And there he atood "a-crankin' ";
Along came Wilson in a limouaine
And rave him a darn «ood "spankin'."

Billy

Glason
"JUST SONGS

and

SAYINGS"

B.F.
KEITU'S
BUSHWICK
THEATRE

\

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ALL THIS WEEK
(July 15)

SHEA'S
THEATRE

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Week of July 22nd

LEW GOLDEN
Representative

I
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Opened at HENDERSON'S THIS WEEK (July 15)

Study of Sculptory
A BRAND NEW SENSATION

Don't Fafl to See Us at KEITH'S RIVERSIDE NEXT WEEK (July 22)

Management H. NIGHTON
the proKram. SomotimoB this claim has foun-
dation—generally not. Syracuse may or may
not be largo enough for three vaudeville
houses, but these three are located in the
same block, within a stone's throw of each
other. The general belief bore is that one of
the two present houses—Crescent and Temple
—will drop vaudeville for musical comedy tabs
when the new Keith opens.

"The Other Wife" is the current offering of
the Empire Players at the Lumberg, Utica,
thlB week. The play is given an excellent
presentation and is drawing well.

The Appellate Division, Supreme Court, third
department, has handed down a decision or-
dering a new trial in the action brought by
John L. White, of Galeton, Pa., against the
Onondaga County Savings Bank of Syracuse,
with regard to the sale of the Lyceum, Elmira.
Mr. White in lf)14 entered into a written con-
tract with the bank to purchase the theatre
property for JIH.OOO and paid $12.176. ."W on it.

On January 1. 101."), he surrendered the prop-
erty to the Elmira agents of the local bank
and refused to go on with the contract and
demanded the return of his money, on the
ground that the bank had falh'd to fulfil the
contract made with him. lie charges that he
had not been furnished with a proper abstract
of title and that the title was defective. The
bank refused to recognize the claims of Mr.
White and demanded that he pay the balance
of the money due. The action went to trial

before Justice G(;orge McCnnn, In Supreme
Court, at Klmlra, and he gnve n deelsion in

favor of the bank, directing that the com-
plaint be dismissed and the theatre sold at
auction. This wai. done and the theater bid
In for $2r).0(K). A Judgment of $10,171.71 was
then entered np:n1nst Mr. White. What effect

the new trial decision will have upon the sale
is unknown, but will wipe out. It is said, the
deficiency Judgment against Mr. White.

known as the Pierrots, and the two companies
known as A and B play alternately. The
proceeds are for patriotic purposes. F. Stuart
Whyte and hie company played at this theatre
during previous summers.

I paid $25 for this advertisement

WILL KING
CASINO THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

Indefinite

Captain T^eroy E. Gahrls. 22nd Infantry, con-
nected with several picture-producing com-
panies before he entered the service, is to bo
transferred to the photographic section of the
aJr service, according to word renrhlng his
friends at Watertnwn. Cnptnln Gahrls wa.s

formerly commandant nt Madison Harracks,
near Watertnwn. but T'erently has been on
duty as Instructor nt Plattsburgh.

Last week the Empress Stock celebrated Its

first anniversary. During their engagement
here they have played to excellent business.
Geo. B. Howard. Ray B. Collins, and Chas. B.
Royal are the owners of the company. Ray
Collins Is also the leading man, and Edythe
Elliott (Mrs. Royal) is leading woman. Since
coming here, Mr. Royal has opened the The-
atre Royal, at which the Jim Post Musical
Comedy Company is now appearing to good
business. For two or three seasons before the
present company leased the Empress the house
had been playing legitimate and stock attrac-
tions with more or less success. Since opening
the Empress Stock Company has undergone
several changes. The original members are
Edythe Elliott and Ray Collins, leads; Marie
Baker, Margaret Marriott. Geo. B. Howard, J.

Barrie Norton, Chas. Royal, James Smith,
William Heater. The other members of the
company are Robert Athon, Sherman Baln-
brldge, Lottie Fletcher, and Mary Mayo.

Cattarrt f(»ntures will rciilnre niusl' n1 fom-
edy as the feature at Horleks Glen Tark nt

Elmlrn. Dorothy Iluhr, known on the stage
as Doris, has been en>:aKed to give i>xlilbltlons

of barefoot Grecian and aesthetic danoln^.
Miss Puhr. a native of Klmlra Heights, re-

turned last month from a South Anierlcun tour.

VANCOUVER.
ny If. !•. m<:\viif:hry.

E.MrURSS (Geo. R. Howarrl, fn>rr ).- Em-
press Stock Company for tlx-lr .Mth w«ek ofTer

"Our Little Wife." 1."., •'Vhi' First lU.rn."

Thisinr-sH pr)f)f1.

AVENTR (Vic Scf»tt, iiiirr). 2M-.*n, "Th<>

Wanderer." with Nance OWeill. who is a Mr
favorite here, f'oininir. Lou Tellc^fn In "lUind
Yotith."

I{()YAr> (Thas. E. i(ovi)1. ini^r.). Tfli w.>fk

of Jim Tost Mnslcil roinody Co. ('urrent

rtfferliiK Is "The Itiluti Li'.ul.r." .\iM)roprlat<'

offering, as Mk street riiliw.iy strike Is now
on here.
IMTEIIIAL (L. .A. Uostein. hilt.) Diirk.

OllT'HKt M (.las. rillln^'. nmr.). Dark.

JACK WTISE
5th Season

(Pittsburgh)

Juveniles
WILL KING MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

CASINO THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
INDEFINITE

WASHINGTON, D C.
B7 HARDIE MEAKIN.

KEITH'S (Roland 3. Robblns, mKr.).—
Christie MacDonald, hit ; Williams and Wolfus,
hit ; Ann Gray, excellent ; Hugh Herbert &
Co. in "The Lemon," hit : Donald R. Roberta,
bad cold ; Dickinson and Deagon, fine ; Jonla,
good closing. "Gems of Art" opened to ap-
plause.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—"Our

Navy," picture with an elaborately staged
prolog and shown in colors, with the Prizma
causing considerable Interest and doing a good,
business.
BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr).

—

Dolly Sisters and Harry Fox In "Oh. Look."
Received flattering notices and doing big.
POLI'S (James Carroll, mgr.).—"The Jtalian

Pattlefront" In pictures under the supervision
of the General Staff of the Italian Army. Do-
ing fine.

COSMOS (B. Brylawski, mgr.). — "Oh!
Charmed !" Williams and Bernle, Melrose and
Carter, due and Haw, Joe Darcey, Ross and
Thorne, Grace Cameron & Co. in sketch.
GAYETY.— This house was the scene of a

big Masonic mcetlifg last week. Manager
Jarboe being a member of the order.
LOEWS COLTTMHIA (Lawrence Bcatus.

mgr.).—William S. Hart In "Shark Monroe."
first half; Jack Pickford in "Sandy," second
half (films).

"C'he.ntin>; the I'liMlc," now at the Rex. was
fiiHt inheili.--eil a.s the attraction at the
I •oininion, :is that liouse has been playing Fox
liliiiH. Since the tlieatres came iin<ler the con-
(roi of I lie naiiie « oiiiixiiiy tlii y have bccii In

t( I clKinKiiiK the lilnis wiiich they have booked.

Tlie annual «\lill)it ion will he held here
ii: .Aumist. Tlu! Wortham Shows furnished the
attractions la.-t year, and arrangements have

been made to have them play here this year
also.

l/ocal theatrical business suffered sllKhtly on
account of the street car strike.

The Great War Veterans AsROclatlon, of this
cily, has orRjinized two companies of enter-
tainers, now playluK at the Enp;lish Bay the-
atre, an open air house. These players are

During Marcus I^ew's visit to this city last
week. In speaking of his new theatre which is

fast nearlnK completion, said that when plans
were drawn and the ground broken he had no
Idea of the coming war and the increase in the
population of the city. "I am building here
my most beautiful theatre and the largest
not because I think Washington's population
warrants It. but I think that the nation's
capitol should have the best. Should this the-
atre prove to bo unpaylng I will continue to
operate It as a patriotic pride of mine." Mr.
Ij^cvt', In company with hi? loeni mnnnger,
Lawren(*e Heatus, Inspected the theatre from
top to bottom, and is pleased with the progress
made In spite of delays due to the conditions
of the railroads, which have caused untold de-
lay In receiving of materials.

Return Engagonent This Season, Palace, New York, Hiis Wedc <'uly i5)

The Original Jewell's Manikins
"Circus Day in Toyland"

Direction, ALF. T. WILTON
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Ready for Release
AL and FRANK JENNINGS
present their first

Pictured Episode
in six parts, entitled

LADY rf the DUGOUTyy

An absolutely authentic story of real thrills from

their careers of outlawry before being pardoned by

President McKinley. All scenes are actual facsimiles

photographed by David Abel upon the original out-

law territory in Texas and Oklahoma.

Based upon their outlaw stories, written in Collab-

oration with Will Irwin, and appearing in the Satur-

day Evening Post.

An expose of f^Cal outlawry as compared to

reel outlawry.
f

The first of a series of stories by real outlaws in

the real West. Everything in supplies up to 24-sheet

stands.

Under personal arrangement and direction of

W. S. VANDYKE
Ernest Shipman, Sales Manager

17 W. 44th St., New York City •
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NEWS OF THE HLM WORLD

Graco Henderson has been engaged by the
World to support June Elvidgo In "The Love
Walth" which Travera Vale Is directing.

"The Testing of MlUlrod Vane" la the work-
ing title of May AlIlBon's Hccond picture to be

made by Metro.

Marie Laroek. n foriiM-r vaudovlUlan, la now
In pletureH. attached to the Fninoua Players'

EuHtern fortes.

Herbert Lubln and Arthur H. Sawyer an-
nounce Metro will release "The Warrior" In

New York state and city.

William S. Hart started last week on a new
Artcraft picturo under the direction of Thomas
H. Ince.

Martin .Tohnson's plcturlzatlon of life in

the South Sea Islands will shortly be seen on
Uroadway.

Denis J. Sullivan, for three years an exec-
vtlve of the Mutual, announces his resigna-
tion ; It became effective last week.

Elinor Field has been engaged by Mutual.
She will work under the direction of Scott
Sidney.

"The Great Love," the first of the OrlfHth
productions to be released through Artcraft,
has been set for August 12.

Florence Malono has been signed by World
Film to support Louise Huff In "The Sea
Wolf," now In production.

Louis Merranton, a French film producer,
has arrived In New York with several sub-
jects.

Iy>ul''e Qlsum, Paralts Btar, began the film-

ing of another production for that company
this week. The working title Is "A Law Unto
Herself."

Carl Laemmle, president of Universal, re-
turned to New York last week from Chicago
where ho went to attend the convention of
exchange managers held at the Sherman House.

Finishing touches are fast being made to
tho Private Peat "special" by the Famous
Players-Lasky Co. because of the Intention of
Peat to return to the firing lines In France.

"Patience Sparhawk." Gertrude Atherton's
ncvol. Is being filmed with Mme. Petrova in the
leading role. The screen title will be "The
Tiger Woman."

"The Light of the Western Stars," produced
by the Sherman Films, with Dustln Farnum in
the leading role, will be released early next
month.

James R. Grainger, formerly with the Allan
Film Corp. of Chicago, Is now In New York,
attached to the William Fox office as special
representative.

World has engaged Florence Malone to play
the role of Mrs. Chester in support of Louise
Hurr In "Tho Sea Waif." which is being
directed by Frank Reicher.

John Darrymore has completed "On tho
Quiet," under the direction of Chester Withcy.
It will bo released through Paramount in

the next few weeks.

Geraldlno Farrar. accompanied by a com-
plete technical staff, left New York July 14
for Cody, Wyo., to take exteriors for her
forthcoming Qoldwyn picture.

Rolln Ptudlos aro trying out a comedy In

which Stan I^aurel, an English comedian, is

playing the chief role. It will be released via
Pathe.

Caruso Is starting work this week on his
first picture with Famous Players-La^ky at
their New York studio. He has the direction
of Edward Jose.

Tho Nassau Film Co. Is all set to mako a
foiifiire film ontlfled "Snippy," which has
Violet Palmer as Its principal player. Bur-
ton Georgo is director, the film to be made in
AKhcvlllo. N. C.

Marguerite Clark, directed by Marshall Neil-
an, is starting this week on the Famous
IMayers-Lusky production of "The Three
Dears." It Is possible that the title will be
changed before the picture Is exhibited.

Douglas Fairbanks has Just finished "Hound
In Morocco" under the direction of Allan
Dwan. Paulino Curley has the principal
female role. Tho date of release bus not
been announced.

Jack Gray, former press publicist for the
Universal, and also affiliated with other film
concerns, was signed Monday to handle special
publicity for the Now Houdlni special which
B. A. Kolfe started to make this wock.

Another of the Catherine Calvert features.
"A Night Out," will be released by Frank A.
Keeney, July 28. This is the B. Lloyd Sheldon
Htory which has Herbert Rawllnson playing
"oppoBlta" Miss Calvert.

"merlca'B Answer," the second featur* In-

stallment of the Government's war serial, "Fol-
lowing the Flag to France," of which Persh-
ing's CrusaderH is the first, will be exhibited
In New York at the George M. Cohan, begin-
ning July 20.

Carmel Myers, of Unlversal's Coast forces.
Is spending h««r four-week vacation in the
ciiHt entertaining the soldiers and sailors of
the various training camps. The work is done
undrr the auspices of the Jewish Welfare
Hoard.

"Till I Come Back to You" is the name de-
cided upon for the new Cecil B. De Mille
picture, in which Famous Players-Lasky will
offer Bryant Washburn and Florence Vidor.
After its completion Mr. Washburn will start
work on "The Gipsy Trail," in New York last
winter in dramatic form.

The authorship of "Tho Man from Painted
Po.-«t." an Artcraft. in which Douglas Fair-
bunks appeared, was credited to John Emerson
and Anita Loos. This was an error. The
story was written and produced by Joseph
Henaberry, who has furnished a number of
Fairbanks' successes.

O. A. C. Lund has been engaged to direct
Violet Mersereau in her new picture, work
upon which starts this week at the Universal
studio at Fort Lee. The picture, a pickpocket
story, has not yet been named. This engage-
ment marks the amicable settlement of a
recent difference between Mi.sa Mersereau and
Universal.

FILM REVIEWS.

UP ROMANCE ROAD.
Gregory Thorne William Russell
Marta Milbanko Charlotte Burton
Samuel Thorne John Burton
Thomas Mllbanke Joseph Belmont
Mrs. Mllbanke Emma Kluge
Count Hilgar Eckstrom Carl Stockdale
Hilda Claire Du Brey
The usual kind of picture built around a star

tj exploit his prowess more as an athlete than
an actor. In "Up Romance Road." William
Russell proves himself a fine all around athlete
with a bandy left hook, which he uses with
unerring aim on the Jaws of several "extras '

In the various mob scenes.
The photography and general production

save the picture from being common place and
dull. One or two little bits of comedy here
and there secure an occasional laugh.
The story tells of two young people engaged,

but apparently bored to death with each other—plenty of money, but no excitement. To
relieve the tedium they frame up a number
of escapades, which, started purely for amuse-
ment, turn out seriously.
They get themselves kidnapped, and while

imprisoned in the. house of the German am-
bassador discover a plot against their fathers'
firm, which Is shipping supplies to the Allies.
German agents have placed a bomb in the
warehouse, which is to go off at a certain time.
Gregory Thorne (Russell), in a thrilling motor
ride, gets to the factory Just In time. Russell
has a fairly good cast supporting him, but
thi-y don't have much to do.

THE VAMP.
•N'oncy Lyons Enid Bennett
Itohert Walshani Douglas MacLean
James Walsbam Charles French
Phil Well Robert McKim
Mr. Fleming .Melbourne MacDowcll
.Manus Mulligan John P. I^ockney

Diversion for the not too critical Is pro-
vided in *'The Vamp' (Artcraft), seen at
private showing, of which Enid Bennett is the
Htor. Mining stories, if they furnish strikes
and angry mobs, vengeance to the wrong-doer
and the escape of the inooeent, rarely miss
lire If they possess any merit at all.

The thrills of "The Vamp" Impress one as
dragged In, and from beginning to end there
is a lack of probability and of logic. No
criticism of thu picture could be made either
ou the grounds of poor direction or pho-
tography.
Nancy Lyons, tho assistant to the wardrobe

woman of a musical comedy company, is in
love with Robert VVaisham. a settlement
worker, and ho with her. On the eve of his
departure to a Pennsylvania mining town,
where he Is to do settlement work, Nancy finds
hini backward In making the proposal of
marriage she feels is her due. To make her-
Hcir Hulllclently alluring she borrows a gorgeous
gowii from one of the girls in the company,
and when her lover comes bIio "vamps" so
HiieeeHsruIly that Robert proposes.
One would imagine that nearly any man,

let alone a settlement worker, would us soon
lead a viper to the ulter as a "vunipiro," but
this e|)iso)lc Is evidently considered the crux
of the Hfory. In duo time the pair arrive at
the uilneR, and arc welcomed by Itobert's uncle,
one of tho owners.

Soon a plot Is set on foot by Fleming, a
German spy, to bring about a strike of the
nien. The work Is aided by Phil Well, a labor
agitator, and tool of Fieming's. During tho
ab^rnet' of her husband, Nancy, who has
learned of the plot, determines to get Well
into her power. She invites him to hor homo
one evening, and when he arrives proceeds
to "vamp" in the old way, and with sreat

success. A bottle of whiskey which he has
obligingly brought with him proved a power-
ful ally. At a certain hour thia night Weil is

to give the signal for the outbreak of the
strike. The hour arrives, but the vampire
is making her charms tell. Nancy casually
lifts the window blind, and one of the miners,
peering in. sees Weil seated on a sofa beside
her. He rushes to tell the mob headed by
Weil's wife, and they at once storm the Wal-
sbam home. Nancy announces to the miners
that Weil had confessed to her that be has
been offered one thousand dollars to ioment
the strike, and brings an old miner from
under the bed, where she has placed him. to

prove her statement true. The tide Is then
stemmed. At this Juncture the husband and
uncle both enter, and also Fleming, who is

promptly denounced as a spy by a plain clothes
man and taken Into custody. Nancy and Robert
then receive the uncle's unqualified approval
of their marriage.

Miss Bennett as Nancy acts as well as she
looks, which is saying enough for anyone. The
support is excellent, notably Douglas MacLean
as Robert and Melbourne MacDowell as Flem-
ing.

helITsend.
Jack Donovan William Desmond
Mary FIvnn Josie Sedgwick
Hank Dillon Louis (Bull) Durham
Belle Burns Dorothy Hagar
Jlmmle Flynn Chas. Dorian

This five-reel Triangle is William Desmond's
latest. Nothing particularly new or interest-
ing more than it gives Desmond further op-
portunities to display his prowess as a bar-
room scrapper. The leading female role is

taken by Josie Sedgwick, who was formerly
associated with Roy Stewart in Westem.-

Technlcally, the picture is up to the Triangle
standard. The photography is clear, and pre-
sents many impressive and picturesque exterior
views. Care was taken In finding suitable
locations, and there are also a number of ar-
tistic close-ups.

Josie Sedgwick as Mary Flynn. whose
former habitate was "Hell's End," but is now
"iu Houlely," her father having acquired riches.
ii pleasing and sympathetic. Falling to find
love among her own associates she goes to her
former home and digs up Jack Donovan (Wil-
liam Desmond). After obtaining a position for
him in her father's factory she immediately
proceeds to foister him upon the members of
her "set," who resent the intrusion, and
promptly drop her.

Donovan is a diamond in the rough. His
manliness soon gains for him respect, and at
the same time the love of Mary. As society
gives them the cold shoulder they decide to
devote their time to the uplift of the denizens
of "Hells End."

directorship of Frank Crane. Tfie titlei are
catchy and there are numerous homely and
picturesque farm scenes which are pleasing
and fit in adequately with the story. Good
photography by Jacques Monteran helps the
picture along. It is a story of a small New
England town in which a lot of people live

who are "dern sot in their ways," but the
central figure is Clarissa (Madge Evans), a
happy, enterprising little girl of about 8 or
summers. Paul Harding (Johnny Hlnes) Is a
youngster in college who is in love with
Clarissa's sister, and the role gives bim many
opportunities for his display of laugh-making
talents.

Violet Palmer handles the part of Ruth
Leigh, who is "only a school teacher," In a
perfectly natural manner. She is winsome and
pretty, but with it ail has a certain dignity
which discourages the efforts of the "rich folk"
to patronize and look down upon her. Clarissa
13 like "Peck's Bad Boy"—generally in mis-
chief and always appearing at th^ wrong time—when she is not wanted. "Neighbors" should
be a popular summer feature.

A GOOD LOSER.
Harry Llttlejohn Lee Hill
Doctor Jim Arthur Mlliett
Evelyn Haselton Peggy Pearce
Jack Monroe Dick Rosson
McCoy Graham Pette
"Long William" Pete Morrison

As assets which go to make for success "A
Good Loser," In which Triangle presents Peggy
Pearce, there is an interesting story, clearly
and consecutively told ; good direction, good
photography, and attractive presentation. It

is a story of the eternal "triangle." but in

this case the triangle Is handled Just a little

diflcrentiy. if such a thing Is possible.

Harry Llttlejohn, a prospector, staggers into
the shack of Doctor Jim, dying of pneumonia,
und the latter by good cure saves his life.

Unable to resume his former hard work, Little-

John becomes an expert gambler. He and the
doctor and Jack Monroe become intimate
friends. Llttlejohn is in love with a girl in
the East named Evelyn Haselton. The doctor
Is called East by the death of .an old friend,
and returns with the friend's daughter as his
wife. The girl Is Evelyn.

Llttlejohn, while heartbroken, never reveals
hifl former relations with the doctor's wife.
The doctor is very busy, and Evelyn fancies
herself neglected. She Is led into a flirtation

with Jack .Monroe, the doctor's friend, and
finally elopes with him. Llttlejohn pursues
tlie i)air, a duel is fought, Monroe Is killed,

and Llttlejohn mortally wounded. The doctor
misses his wifi;, und believes it is Llttlejohn
with whom she has eloped. Coming into tho
room wlHTe Kvclyn has brought tho dying man
he hears his lr<r,t words, realizes his mistake,
and forgives his wife. "They then pfort things
anew.
Peggy Pearce as Evelyn Is admirable. It Is

said to be her first attempt at serious drama.
The various men's roles were all well taken,
particularly good being the work of Lee Hill
as Lllllejohn.

NEIGHBORS.
Clarissa LcIkIi .Madpn Evans
Kuth LelKh Violet Palmer
"Grandpa " l.e|^ll J. A. Kiirey
Paul Harding loliii Hlnes
i:me llardiiiK' .Maxine Elliot llleks
Mrs. William I larding .Mathllde IJrundage
William HardinK Herbert Patten
Edith .Norris Kitty Johnson
Lueien Adanison Frank Heaniish
EbMiezer Hicks Chas. Hartley

World has a delightful kid's picture In

"Neighbors," in which Madge Evans and
J«)hnny 1 lines are starred. Tho story 1:; Inter-

eBling and will be ntfrnctlve to tho elder folk
as well as the youngsters. It Is wholesomo
and Clean, and free of mawkish sentimentality.
The younesters are not precocious, but Just

children, and act as such, although it is easy
to see they have been well trained under the

THE ORDEAL OF ROSETTA.
"The Ordeal of Rosetta" is one of those

scenarios with a "fingers crossed" finish. In
other words, it is a story of seduction and
rapine, and then it turns out to be only a
dream.

"Tho Ordeal of Rosetta" is by Edmuad
Oouldlng, scenario by Paul West, directed by
Emile Chautard, and produced by Select with
Alice Brady starred in a dual role.

An Italian professor has twin daughters.
They are studying English Just prior to em-
barking for America. Earthquake—one of the
girls is lost. They go to America, still keep-
ing up the search for the lost one. Rosa
works as a stenographer and she and father
spend every penny they can spare to keep up
the search. Young, successful author, residing
In the country with his mother and sister,
hires Rosa as steno. Just prior to this Rosa
had posed for an artist for a head he desired
for a poster. She refuses to lower her waist
below the neck and the artist Joins the head
to a risque reproduction of a Frolics' girl
body.

Author's family see the poster in a magazine
and recognize the face. Author defends her
and privately she tells him the true story and
also her entire life history. He suggests they
take tho auto for a ride and he will dictate
en route. He suggests that her life story
Is far more interesting than the novel he is
working on and asks her permission to use
same, carrying the tale on. He tells, evi-
dently planning the story in the rough, he
loves her and must have her. Stops the
machine and takes her to an apartment and
she is next seen there domiciled as his mis-
tress, under the belief she is secretly married
to him. She tells him this is the day they
aro to reveal the secret to her father and
his family and he goos off. Glancing at the
newspaper she sees the announcement of his
engagement to a society girl. She writes her
father she cannot face him and kills herself.
Father reads the letter and fails dead.

Lola, the lost sister (both sisters are of
course played by Miss Brady), enters at this
moment, reads the letter and swears revenge.
She rushes to where Rosa was domiciled ; the
maid had meanwhile phoned the author, and
over the body of her sister she declares in his
presence : "Sleep, little sister, sleep, for ven-
geance shall be mine."

Ix>la Is next in a fashionable restaur-
ant, masquerading as Countess Sperottl. She
makes the acquaintance of author's little sis-
ter, invites her to call, explaining that she
must not tell anyone as she and the Count
are on a diplomatic mission. The innocent
sister calls, is plied with wine and. when
helpless. Is carried into a bedroom by the
Count, where Lola locks the door. Then she
phones the author to "come before it is too
late." On entering, the author finds Lola
posed as was the poster ; tells him the arrival
was too late and cries: "Kill me; the ven-
detta Is finished." He shoots her and the
scene switches to the limousine in which Rosa
and the author were driving. Rosa is awak-
ened by a blowout. She had fallen asleep and
author had permitted her to dream on for two
hours. Chauffeur says It will take half an
hour to repair the puncture and author walks
Rosa to a nearby church as the picture fades
out. If it wasn't for the dream finish It would
be a very sanguinary tale, but with the switch
it is a Joke.
Somo folks have a keen appreciation for

humor—others haven't. If you're one of thoue
who has you'll enjoy "Tho Ordeal of Rosetta"— If you're not, you won't care for the fea-
ture, which is well acted, well played and ably
directed. Jolo.

WILUAM
RUSSELL
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WILLIAM RUSSELL
PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
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KIDDER k KO.
Cutbbart Kidder Bryant Washburn
Sllaa Kidder Harry Dunklmton
Jamea Knight Wadsworth Harris
Julie Knight Gertrude Belby
Cuthbert Kidder is an Impudent youngster

who belongs to one of those mythical types
of American so popular In certain kinds of

fiction and so prevalent on the stage. The
son of a rich, but self-made father, he drifts

through life, Imposing on every one else, yet
accomplishing nothing through his own effortH.
It Is not a type encountered In real life so
often as some might suppose. Yet the per-
sonality of Bryant Washburn, his good looks
and plausible acting make this young Kidder In
"Kidder A Ko." (Patbe) a likeable chap.
Cuthbert Kidder has never done anything

but win billiard championships. Finally his
father, who has made a fortune In canned
fish, gives him $00. telling him he will give
him no more until he comes home with one
thousand which he has earned himself. And
then he will put the business In his hands.
So Cuthbert goes west.

In a pool room a porter sells him a pin he
has found for $10. This Kidder pawns for
$400. The money he hashes during a game
of pool. Is decoyed to a lonely spot, beaten
senseless and robbed.
Lying In the road he Is picked up by James

Knight, a rich tin can manufacturer who Is

returning home In a motor with his daughter.
In the morning he awakens amid strange sur-
roundings. For some reason not made clear
he pretends that he does not remember his
Identity. The Knights know who he Is from
letters they had found In his pockets. The
young man also persists In saying he Is an
InventQr. Thieves break Into the house and
Kidder comes out the victor In an encounter
with them. In the struggle a piece of one of
the men's shabby suits tears out In his hand.
It proves to be the pocket full of bills. With
this money, presumably, he redeems the
pawned pin and has the stone—a diamond

—

set Into a ring which he gives to Julie as an
engagement ring.
For things have progressed rapidly during

his convalescence. In Mr. Knight's tin can
factory there Is a young genius who has In-
vented a "cutless" tin can. Realizing that
he must make good his claims to being an
Inventor Kidder offers to go halves with the
man, as Mr. Knight has promised to back his
Invention, whatever It may be, to any amount.
A company Is formed and young Kidder Is
made president. A bogus count nearly breaks
up his engagement to Julie, but things are
finally settled and the young couple go home
to old Mr. Kidder with a thousand dollars
"earned" by the son.
The plot Is feeble and difficult to follow, and

there is quite a lot of Irrelevant matter Intro-
duced. The supporting company Is quite satis-
factory. But It Is first, foremost and always
Bryant Washburn—a fact which should appeal
to his considerable following.

picture is replete with excellent character por-
trayals and makes for a thoroughly enjoyable
hour's entertainment. And, oh yea, the Judge
doesn't die of his wound. He recovers and Is

present at the wedding. Jolo.

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER.
Alice Joyce as a country girl struggling to

pay off the mortgage on the old farm in

"The Highest Bidder." a VlUgraph feature.
A plot old enough, and In the prenent cane
often lacking In plausibility, but well acted
as it Is, and attractively preeented, the pic-

ture should find a goodly amount of favor.
Barbara and her little brother, Jimmy,

are alone In the world. The farm Is mort-
gaged to Stephen Jarvls, the one rich man
of the village, who cares only for his money

SANDY.
The simple, stralght-away, heart-Interest

melodrama that will always live. "Vampire"
tales enjoy a certain vogue, to be sure, but
when the picture Industry grows older it will
discover by experience that the percentage of
successful pictures will be the clean, simple
ones. In the legitimate It was the "Uncle
Tom's Cabins." the "Old Homesteads." the -

"Way Down Easts," the "Shore Acres," the
"David Harums," etc., that earned the biggest
revenues. They do not necessarily have to be
bucolic, but preferably so. as the country sur-
roundings stand for cleanliness and purity.
A cynic, possessed of certain statistics, may

start to prove that there Is Just as large a
percentage of crime and Immorality In the
rural and backwoods communities, but that Is

not the point. The play-golng (and picture-
going) public prefers to believe that the coun-
try begets and retains purity and is willing to
pay to see plays patterned along those lines.
So, if one Is making pictjures for profit, there
is no defense to the argument—excepting pos-
sibly by Fox.
Paramount's production of "Sandy," by Alice

Hcgan Rice, directed by George H. Melford,
and starring Jack Pickford and Louise Huff.
Is a real old-fashioned melodrama with a
bucolic background. It ha? "class" for the
reason that its scenes arc laid in Kentucky
and most of Its principals are of our American
aristocracy, those of the old Bouthern school.
The hero and heroine arc mere children, bud-
ding Into maturity, and they are so simple and
direct that on6 feels like exercising a parental
supervision over them.
Young Pickford. the hero, is an Irish stow-

away on a ship bound for America, keen of
wit and with a wistful and honest look In
his eyes. On the ship are the Nelsons of
Kentucky, returnlnK from abroad. Their little

daughter Ruth (Miss Huff) appeals to her
mother not to let the boy be sent back, and
his entry Into "the land of the free" Is thus
accomplished. Saniy, the youth, makes his
way to Kentucky with n heart full of love for

the little girl who bt-frlended him. She has a
brother who drinks. Snndy 1b picked up In

the street In a storm, unconscious from hunRor.
and Is taken Into the home of the local JudKe,
where he is educated and made much of. The
drinking brother Is a passive pnrty to nn un-
scrupulous Jockey fouling another horse In a
race ; the brother shoots the judge, but Snndy.
knowing who did It, aids the jockey to escapo
lynching, and Is about to be strunR up him-
self rather than hurt the slHter. when the
brother dies. confesslnR to his sister, who
arrives on the scene In "the nick of time,"
tells the truth, and she and Sandy are even-
tually married.
Not startllngly original you will say, but the

and hln internet on his mortgagsii Thm In-

terest lit due from Barbara, hut an shn Is un-
able to pay it thn farm in adverriiied for sale.
Jarvls has told her that he would cancel the
amount if she would become bis housekeeper,
and when she resented tbi.'i, he has offered to

make her his wife. But she fear« him and
refu-ses. To raise money Barbara offers her
domestic services for a period of Ave yearn
to be bid for at auction. She stands on rhii

bk«4 k and the sale begins. During the iiain

Barbara's old sweetheart returns from tbA
VV«>.sr and bids to his last n*>nt, but Is beaten
by an agent of Jarvls, although tMs fact is

not then made known. But her mysterious
master does not come to claim her. although
Barbara had paid off the mortgage with the
proceed.' of the sale.

Then, somewhat llloglcally, David Whlt-

rj\mh riirns out fo ho, a mnet unworthy fel-
low, ^orrf'tly UvlMhiii»< aftrntlonji on a walt-
fp'^H in rh»» vHi;»^.' M\(i aHo hAcomlng ad-
dkt,>d 'o drink Xi,.1 At th« -«am« tlm* Jar-
vls *»xperl»*nre«4 a r(.mplf>t« rh»nge of iMftrt,
b<<romin« kind and rharlt.ililn. Wtaltcomb
flnally t^iopea with rhn wairref<-i and Jarvla
pursues his ntilt to a happy «>ni11ng.

Thrt picture Is no» ahsorhln«ly Intereatlnff,
while It i* Improhabin, hut much In forgnftftn
In the splendid country «c.«neH. the direction
and photography. Allen .fctjrn m tniMt hap-
pily c.ai4t as Barbara. Ahft Is prntty to look
upon and appealing and moet natural In her
work. Percy ^tjindlng'si work as Jarvls la

poliMh<>d and refrAshtngly legitimate. Wal-
ttr McGrall as the lov«>r naa Mttle to do. but
that he dot^f* well, as do the reat of tha cast.
The "icenarlo Is hy Plornncn Mono Klnipilay.

^r^ The makin's of a

y^aiximount-MackS^nn&tt
COMEDY ~

raaoa fc.-#WJ^i».. witaw

(read very^ast, pvefttissimo!)

junket

frolic

merriment

laughter^

spree ^
skjrlaiking

nioiikey'«liine

escapa

dance

convulsions

reel
/

carouse

pie(custard)

cats ^1^

gold£bk

dogs

caper sauce

Ca>

field day

bean-feast

revel

disport

cut-up ^
attaboy ^
and all :

'

diat runqyty-
'

^ tumpty-diddley

J

Mizintll

flingonthe

screen"

and the

kottse

rocks!!

-all aboard

go!!!
dumpty

Hi ba^itelle!(sin^tiii>)

Cpammount

When you show 'em, advertise 'em!
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THE SAFETY CURTAIN.

Puck Norma Talmadge
Cuptaiii Mtriyitn KuKone O'Brien
\'ulcuii Aodfrs Kandolph
SylvcHti-r Gladden James

tfelict ban taken the Btory for "Tho Safety
Curtain ' from tho book by Ethel M. Dell,
which prt>bably antedatrg tlie war, since It Is

largely Het In the military circles of India
without delving Into the preHont atruKRle. The
plot itself haH to do with the trials of Puck,
an EnKlinh iniiHle hull dancer, In her dramatic
coufKe to hapi'liiess. Puck was a waif forci-

bly murrii'd to a strong man known as Vulcan,
who frequently beat his help-mate, though she
really was his "meal ticket."

Onf! ni^ht the theatre catches flr<>, and Puck's
quick wittednesH In ordering down the safety
eurtuiii riHV*^ many lives. Captain Morryon,
on leav(> from India, leaps from a box and
re80ue.s the little danrer. The papers report
her death, also that of Vulcan. So that when
Merryon propoaeu marriage she readily ac-
ceptR, and they go to hid poHt in India. The
alliance Is one of tho.so affairs in which the
huHband has agreed to be buttband In name
oi.Iy. That because Puck has never been sure
that Vulcan waH lost In the fire.

The strong man turns up In Hombay, and
Is tipped off by a rejected suitor of Puck's
th.1t she i^ wed to Merryon. Vulcan demands
that she return to him, and under threat of
diHcloHing their relation and injuring the cap-
tain's reiiutation she accedes. This, while
.Merryon in engaged In having some plague
stricken natives carried to the post hospital.
Merryon returns to his bungalow to find that

Ptu-k has gone t(» -Vulcan. The latter Is about
to beat h«T when he fulls dead with plague,
leaving the way for the little dancer and the
captain to become really man and wife.

A goodly i)ortlon of the action In India oc-
curs during rainstorms, the Illusion being
fwirly well carri<'d out save in one scene. The
efiect of the burning theatre could have been
Improved. What was nhown resembled ex-
plosions more than anything else. Improve-
ment too eould have been made In the Indian
Heltings ond atmosphere. Hut the story Itself

iri iiilelt*bliiiK alid Wtll aCtcd.
.Norma Talmndgc played her role with

sincerity and cleverness. She looked very
dainty as I'urk, the dancer, ond a loveablo
companion as the captain's wife. Eugene
(J'Hrlen us Merryon proved an excellent lead,
with almost as meaty a role as Miss Tal-
irjadge'a. In the mu-lc hnll nronoH them were
touches of reality, such as the stage manager
in evening dress, which Is the English custom
in the bigger halls. The names, too, of the
lire victims held one or two resembling Eng-
lish favorites.

In general results "The Safety Curtain."
which failed to lock out Puck's past, but which
started the little dancer on the road to final

ha|)pinesH. attains the standard of Talmadge
reli'ases. Ibrr.

A PAIR OF SILK STOCKINGS.
.Mrs. .Mollie Thomhlll Constance Talmadge
Sam Thornhill Harrison Ford
Pamela Uriatowe Wanda Ilawley
It* lie Maitland Vera Doria
.Maudie Plantagan»'t Florence Carpenter
Sir .John (Jower Thomas Persee •

Captain .lack liagnal Louis WlPoughby
Angela Helen Haskell
.Mchityrc I... \V. Steers
Hrook Robert Gordon

Hreezy. whitnslcal story from Cyril Hur-
eourfs play of the same name In which Con-
stance Talmadge Is starred. Select could
hardly have chosen better. It gives her the
opportunity to play a style of role which
suits her best, that »»f an attractive young
marrie<l woman who Inadverti-nlly is always
getting herself into compromising positions and
coming out of them flying.

"A Pair of Silk Stockings " is English, very
F!ngiish. and Is funny, but the screen version
could have been made more amusing if more
trouble had been taken In writing the titles.

\Vli()« ver (lid this made a very poor Job. and
the etTorts to be "(Hiite English" are ludicrous.

Outside ctf Miss Talmadge and possibly
Harrison I'ord the members of the cast lack
type. iiiKl are altogether too American In make-
up-
As a jtrcxlu tion it leaves little to be desired.

The phf)tograi)hy, done by .lames V,. Van Trees,
is char and sharp, and the locations Hie go<>d.

the exteriors appearing English. Director
Walter Kd wards seetiis lo have caught the
at iiiosiiliere of the llrjtish country house with
itM cay week-end i»arties.

Thomas l'ers<'e takes the part of Sir .lohn
(;<w«r ratlier well, whose wife was a former
lii.noaid Miev(>r of the ('riterion or Spiers and
Pond variety I. Louis Wlllonghby us Captain
.Ja< k Ha^iiall fails lamentably as an English
officer. He lack.s that unmlstakabh- ikiIbc of
the ltiiii.-l» .\rmy man which marks them even
in civili.m clothes. The other memliers of the
cast are hut fair.

With it all. "A Pair of Silk Stockings'
shoiil'l make ;in amusing summer ))rogrnin
featuf' ill coinmunitiea f.ir removed from
Proadwiiy

WEDLOCK.
Mar^'cry Hnrdin^: Lonisj- Glaum
Crankier Holll-ter lohn CJilbert
(Worge Osborne Herschel .Mnyall
k( V. (irover King Chsrles Gunn
Philip .Merrill loseph .F. Dowling
Catherine Men ill Hevorl> Randolph
.lane HolliKter l#<>alrlce .Toy
I/ord (Jeeil (Jrayijon Harrv Archer
Mrs. Merrill Ida Lewis
.I.'ihin Strong Clifford Alexander
Mis. M:irtin Aggie Herring

If pjctiire.-i had been in existence fifty years
.\v,i^ the populace would have been wilnt-Hsliig
jinciHily tiir Horf of picture --een In "We«l-

lock," in which ParalU ofTert LouiM Olaum.
Or, if "Wedlock" w«r« a spoken drama It would
have been popular at the period referred to.

The very poaitiTe charm of Loulee Olaum
and her clever acting would go far toward
pulling any picture up to some sort of standard,
and the direction and photography in the
present instance are a great help. It is quite
I>o8sible that despite the fact of it all being
old and improbable and stereotyped the pic-
ture may enjoy some box office success of a
certain kind.
Granger Hollister. a young millionaire, mar-

ries Marjery Harding, and they set up house-
keeping. At a dinner party given by his
mother to announce the engagement of his
sister, Jane, to Lord Cecil Qraydon, young
Hollister brings his wife, uninvited, and tells
his family privately of his marriage. His
Bister's fiance Immediately renounces ber, and
Hollister, hitherto greatly In love, tells her
that for her sake he will have his marriage
annulled. Margery goes away to work re-
fusing financial aid, and In due time a child
is born. Hollister becomes Involved in some
mining deal which is a fraud, although ho
does not know this, and when the exposure
comes he is put in prison for five years.

Margery goes West, where, her 'child hav-
ing died, she devotes herself to rescue work.
A man she helps eventually becomes rich and
settles a fortune on her. Hollister escapes
prison, and Margery discovers him—a derelict.
She shelters him, secures his pardon, and they
are remarried.
The work of the star is well balanced by

that of a company of uniform.merit.

NO HAN'S LAND.
Oarrett Cope Bert Lytell
Katherine Oresham Anna Q. Nilsson
Henry Miller (otherwise Heinrlch Mueller),

Charles Arling
Sidney Dundas Eugene Pallette
Pembroke Van Tuyl Edward Alexander
Louis Joseph Vance's novel. "No Man's

Land," adapted for the screen by A. S. Levino
for Metro, and photographed by Robert B.
Kurrle, Is utilised as a stellar vehicle for
Bert Lytell. It may have been all right as a
piece of descriptive writing, but as picturized
is sketchy, vague, and more or less incon-
sistent.

It will fail to completely satisfy if for no
other reason than that the heroine hasn't

mental strength enough to resist giving her-
self to the villain in marriage when the hero
Is unjustly accused of murder and sent to
prison for life. There are no pangs of hunger,
she Isn't sacrificing herself to save her parents,
or brother, or the dozen and one other reasons
for such a deed. The scenes follow Jerkily,
and to add to the vagueness of the progcession
of the tale the photography is mostly of the
silhouette variety.

After the villain marries the heroine he
takes her to Jtn island in the Pacific, where
he has a wireless apparatus, and It develops
he is a German spy secretly aiding the
Prussian raiders. On being pardoned the hero
lands upon the isolated island, where ho
rescues the girl and the villain is killed.

Lytell makes a handsome, slender, youthful
hero, and Anna Q. Nilsson a sweet but Tapld
heroine. Charles Arling is all that a ylUain
should be—and more. Jolo.

Montagu Love. Dorothy Green, Oscar Apfel,
dircctoi', and the rest of the company re-
turned last week from Wilmington, N. C,
whece they have been making the exteriors
of the forthcoming World picture, "Pirate
Gold."
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THE KINGDQK^ ofYOUTH'

Gofdwyn Pictures' Siar Series', y^e QuaCity Ouiput

oFihe Screen Wiifi ffo Deadwood'^Siars.

SCREEN audiences make their own favorites. They have made
Madge Kennedy by their liking for her. You are taking no

risk with your dollars when you bring her into your theatre in

"The Kingdom of Youth," by Charles A. Logue

"A Perfect Lady," by Channing Pollock & Rennold Wolf

These are the first two of her eight Goldwyn Star Series produc-
tions that will quadruple her popularity with the public. You
need Madge Kennedy for your audiences,

GOLDWYN PKTURES CORPOMTION
SAMUKk GOLOrrSK Prtfit/tnt EdGAR StLWVN Virt Prtmifnt

16 East 42 N</ Street Now York City
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BT PATST SMITH

The four men in "Somewhere in

France" and Walter Brower must have
felt" lonely at the Palace, as theirs

were, the only acts without a woman.
True they chatted a bit about females,

particularly Walter, who scandalized

poor "Iva Hangover" still more this

week by st&ting that while she had not
actually broken any of the Command-
ments she had chipped the edges ofl

a couple of them.

The Weaker Sex were in th% major-
ity and exceptionally attractive. It

surely must warm the "cockles of

Juliette Dikas' heart, as it should any
French woman, to see a vast American
audience rise simultaneously, at the
announcement that she is about to sing

the "Marseillaise." Mile. Dazie's new
dance revue is a pleasing pretty spec-

tacle. Dazie has a few spectacular
^teps that stand out as they always
have. She has a demure, appealing
manner that coaxes many an extra
bow from an otherwise undemonstra-
tive audience. Her front drop of

shirred muslin around a painted oval
was familiar. Her black velvet set

with its gold draperies at window and
arch, was suggestive of Chinese and
made a fitting background for her four
dancing girls, garbed in black ballet

dresses, and herself in corslet bodice
of brilliants over pink skirts veiled in

silver lace. For "Tango Toes," she
wa& in lemon silk embroidered in ir-

ridescents—the long pointed tunic, fin-

ished with a 12-inch fringe giving the
eflfect of a shawl. The four girls did

a Spanish number in magenta brocade
and orange scarfs and for the finale

were in gray satin leg o'mutton pants,
gaiters, plain girdle bodices with pep-
lum, and helmets, resembling aviator
outfits. Dazie's was made the same,
of gold cloth. •

Jean Tell (with Fradkin) was in a

silver cloth with orchids painted on
the front of skirt which had an orien-
tal hem—and hung badly.
Rena Parker (with Andrew Tombes)

was in a dainty all over lace frock.
It had a double flounce skirt and the
sleeves tight to the elbow, were kimona
the rest of the way down. A white
mohair bustle hat had a tiny pink
wreath, and pink tulle filled in the
back. A red rose on bodice, didn't

belong. A white opalesque trimmed
net was not so fresh looking.
Anna Wheaton's pretty costumes, as

usual were out of the ordinary. Con-
vention was thrown to the winds in her
opening dress of white crepe de ckjnc
with its wide hem. Bunches of grapes
shading from blue to wisteria were
embroidered on skirt and sleeves. A
sport sailor had a band of French
blue ribbon carelessly tied about crown
and a bouquet of "Soniebodys" orchids
were conspicuously present. A peach
georgette had a blue and silver sash
fastening on the left side, as its only
decoration. Her last creation was
white satin, slightly wired at the
knees, its scalloped edge trimmed with
bands of brilliants, and lengthened
with a scant lace flounce. A clinging
drop skirt of net, came quite to the
ankles. The top of the girdle was
built up with net, a narrow flounce of
the lace finishing the neck and arm
holes. A tiny apron of the lace seemed
to be held in place with two narrow
bands of peacock blue ribbpn—the ends
of which fastened on her wrist.

Norma Talmadge's versatility grows
in each successive picture. The fine

selection of features provided for her
have called for such varied character-
izations that surely she is to be hugely
complimented on the distinctive man-
ner in which she has played tlicm. As
yet this charming young actress seems
not to have fallen into a "type"—

a

blessing to admirers of the real art of

acting in Filmland or out of it. As

Puck, a half woman, half child, dancer,
of the London Music Halls in "The
Safety Curtain," she stands for beat-
ings from "Vulcan, the strong man,"
her brute husband, with stoical forti-

tude—and despite her youth, shows an
utter lack of faith in human kindness.

A fire starting on the stage during her
turn, she orders the safety curtain

lowered, and is hecself rescued by
Capt. Merryon, a young officer from
the ranks, just arrived in London, from
India. He carries her to his apart-

ment and next day, after reading of

the theatre fire, and of the death of

Vulcan, they compare not£S and find

one is quite as alone in the world as

the other. A marriage compact is

decided upon and they go to India.

How she helps him rise in the service,

socially, and eventually the woman
asserting itself, how she comes down
from the Hills to the fever stricken

army quarters at Kamchatka, and sticks

to his side—acknowledging her love

for him, is picturesquely told. She
does not show a variety of gowns in

this picture but they are all moder-
ately pretty with no attempt at the

extreme. Her prettiest had tiny lace

ruffles atop—sheer bodice and half

way up skirt. A transparent flounce

covered half the skirt. A lace negli-

gee gown was becoming as was the

pretty fluffy stage frock.

With the good business at the Riv-

erside Monday night, the manage-
ment had no kick and with the good
entertainment the patrons should be

well satisfied. Grace La Rue in two
lovely gowns was a frank delight to

the eye and ear as well. Why she will

persist in dancing, however, is a mys-
tery. A black silk lace robe was
quite to the ankles. The entire back
of bodice veiled with lace mesh and
the front built up from the girdle top

of same, was an alluring expose of

pink flesh. Handsome diamond ear

drops, diamond necklace and bracelet

and lace hose were extravagant acces-

ories. A satin hat had a brim on one
side only—carried out with a flat bow.
An effective Japanese suggestion was
gray georgette veiling sheer drop
skirts of honeybird blue, mallow, pur-

ple, cornflower and gold. Side panels

of brick red were profusely decorated
with green Chinese tassels and the

kimona type sleeves were trimmed
with' same. A simple blue satin roll

collar finished the round neck.

Mrs. O'Meara, of the Gliding

O'Mearas, was artistically draped in

orange silk over turquoise. , The puffs

at sides of skirt appeared to be care-

lessly caught up to display the blue

beneath. A pink flounced dress had
a metallic cloth bodice and dainty
ribbon apron. Daryl Goodwin with
Emmet DeVoe was primly clad in a

well fitting pongee silk suit and Jean
Thomas was in pink chiffon pajamas.
The Kirksmith Sisters made a pretty
picture in front of their floral circular

drop in white net and opalcsques and
big bustle bows of tulle. Such a little

thing as showing red tights beneath a

rose velvet wrap may not seem im-
I)ortant, yet it may stamp a performer
as careless of details. Aside from the
clash of colors, everyone knew Ideal

was going to appear the next minute
in red tights.

Cecil B. De Mille seems to be mak-
ing a bid toward affiliating his name
with licentious features. "We Can't
Have Everything" at the Rivoli is one
of several he has produced of late.

It is almost certain he does not ap-
preciate the full power of the divorce
germ he is throwing out. Surely he
is too big a director to disregard the
responsibility on his shoulders. Con-
sidering the vast multitude that view
these pictures daily, greater care

should be exhibited in the selection
of stories that will hold the American
home together, not destroy it. ^Divorce
is too prevalent in this country to
encourage such propaganda as this.

A dyed in the wool vamp, quite up
to the mark in profligacy, was played
by Sylvia Breamer, and a baby vamp,
played by Wanda Hawley, were types
of women who used marriage sojely
as an advancement in life. Kathryn
Williams played the only woman in

the cast with a grain of d^ency and
yet she divorced her husband and later

allowed a married man to register her
as his wife—because, there^ only hap-
pened to be one room left in the Inn.
The fact that all these women, despite
former marriages and liasons, "get
what they want" is what robs the
story of every vestige of moral.
The picture is excellent, the con-

tinuity perfect, but the action so im-
probable in spots that it seems hardly
meant for Metropolitan distribution.
The Cafe Cascade was wonderful in

detail—even to the mirror like dancing
floor. Great credit reflects on the gen-
eral costuming of the entire company.
Miss Breamer was stunning in a black
net and sequin gown and a large flat

brimmed hat resplendent with curled
osprey. Miss Williams looked best in

a white long flowing georgette robe
with trailing scarfs and pretty Wanda
Hawley was a most fascinating heart-
less little vamp. She was just as pretty
in a simple dotted swiss frock and big
picture hat (when she was a little

movie actress) as in the georgeousness
of her "six million dollar husband's"
home. She was particularly pretty in

a renaissance lace beach hat, silk cape
and embroidered summer frock. A
variety of elegant furs fought for

supremacy in a (supposedly) Biltmore
Hotel corridor scene. A seal scarf
wrap, chinchilla cape and a hip length
fitch cape were conspicuously lovely.

The American show started out like

an all English bill. The Elvera Sisters,

English dancers, Jerome and Marion,
doing low comedy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Wilde following a Four-
Minute man whose talk should do
much to cement the friendship of the
English speaking peoples.
The Elvera Sisters, first in pink,

then in white net ruffled skirts, topped
with turquoise blue taffeta girdle

bodices and caps, pleased with danc-
ing and acrobatic stunts. The woman
of Jerome and Marion wore a silver

bodice and skirt of various shades of
georgettes—one atQp the other. A
hat awry, appeared to be an attempt
at comedy. Mrs. Wilde was in green
chiffon cloth and her daughter in white
and flesh net over white satin. Papa
and Mama take much pride no doubt
in pretty Miss Wilde, but they should
comb out the snarls in her frizzled,

tousled locks and she would be even
more attractive.
One of the three girls in the Vala-

nova Troupe is a boy—they make a
good flash in red zouaves and skirts—
blue blouses, yellow caps and aprons.
Little Beth Challis wore a white fo.x

piece that looked large enough to run
away with her. A green and white
kiddie dress (for a number on the
floor) and a silver lace over peach
silk were fresh and pretty.
Alice Brady in "The Trials of Ro-

sctta" is costumed better and looks
prettier than I have seen her in many
a day. She plays a double role, and
is equally charming in each. As the
worldly sister she wears her hair ex-
tremely pretty and has a big fascinat-
ing smile. This picture suggests she
would make a better vamp than a suf
fering ingenue.

Originals Contlnvltica

JACK CUNNINGHAM
N*w Writing for Path*

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

dapUUrat BdiUrlal

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
BY iiVY PRiriC.

\.nA AnKeI(>rt, .July l.'{.

.Mary Aodi^rBon 1ih8 JuhI compU'tod \\i<* build-
ing of>.a home near tho or. an nt Santa .Mnnlra.

Cecil He Mllle 1h prodiiclriK f». war drnma
at the Lasky studio.

(Charlie Chaplln'H n«>w comedy, about to be
released. Is callod "Shouldor ArniH."

Wilfred Lucas has brrn rnxaKcd to direct
.Mar Allison, the .Mi-tro star. In The Ui'turn of
Mary."

Norman Kerry has moved to Beverley Hills,
owing to the 111-hialih of bis mother.

.Nell Shlpman moved to the Heacb last week.
A housewarmInK was the reHult.

Harold Ix>ckWood has transferred the seene
of his activity to New York City.

D. W. Orifnth plans as his next big produc-
tion a huKo amplification of the Ilabylonlah
story of "Intolerance:"

Low Cody manages to keep busy. For the
past two weeks he has been playing leading
man opposite two prominent leadln* women.

»

The Orauman Weekly Ma^Axlne has Just
been launched as a house organ devoted to
the cinema art and screen goHslp.

George HIvely. formerly In the scenario de-
partment of one of the big western producing
organizations, has been added to the scenario
department of the Triangle.

D. W. Orlffltb Is dividing bis Htudlo with
Clara Kimball Young and Dorothy Olsh. Miss
Young's pictures are being produced under the
management of Harry I. Oarson.

The projection room of the new California
theater under ronntructlon here is being built
on the main floor In a direct line irtth the
specially constructed scrven.

Thos. H. Ince has secured the Hervlcea of
Henry R. Walthall for a massive superproduc-
tlon of Louis Joseph Vance's story, "The False
Faces."

.fames Quirk, publisher of "Photoplay Mag-
azine," came to California on a health trip.
The day of his arrival he was taken 111 and,
recovering, he is wondering why people come
tu California at all.

Kdna Karle left this week for .Vew York.
She will be gone two months, part of which
time will be devoted to a vacation In the
White .Mountains.

Kenneth O. McLane, picture operator, atMin-
doned his efforts to obtain a divorce from
.Margaret McLanc, an actress, when the wife
pro<luced evidence that he had been familiar
with another woman.

Mustaches worry Darrull Foss. the Juvenile,
more than his money. Just when he got
his latest camouflage sprouting good he waa
cast for a picture which necessitated a clean
face. Off went the mustache.

Krnest Shlpman staged a preview of the Bill
Stinger patriotic poem pictures at Grauman'a.
This was the first show of the Herald poet's
product, and those who witnessed the film
came away enthusiastic.

The Stage Woman's War Relief, local branch,
rnlKed Heveral hundred dollars In a three-daj
flag drive. Vera Lewis, secretary of the
organization, led fifty stage and movie girls
In the campaign whlcb centered in the down-
town diHtrlcts.

The fact that the entire British Parliament
a<ij"urned Its session to attend a performance
of "Hearts of the World," an honor never be-
f(ire conferred upon a picture producer, has
not affected the size of I). W. QrlfBth's bat In
the least. He goes on Working at Sunset and
Hollywoo<l Boulevard Just as If nothing bad
happened.

flobt. W. Linderniun, theater owner and
real (>state speculator, Is under arrest on a
rtiHree uf tiling false prouffl of lire loss
uKainst an Insurance compnny. 'I'ln* eiiHf is

the outKTowth of the rec»'nt Omar theater
fire K»rl .Maelionald. former manaKer of ttie

House, is sought on a similar eharge.

COAST PICTURE FAMILY BALL.
Los Angeles, July 17.

With war .service the picture people
of the West will gather in Los Angeles
on tiie ninht of .Aug. 3 for u ^rand mass
hall, the proceeds of which will go to
the charity and relief divisions of the
|>icture war service association.

It is to be a strictly family affair.

The fans arc not to he permitted one
peep e.xcept in front of .Sliriiie Audi-
t(jrium, where the liniousims will un-
load the stars.

Invital ions will he i^Mud only to
those in the industry, and each in-

vit.'itif»n will he at. i oinpatiied by a
small blue slip, on which will appear
the ominotM writing, 'Three dollars.
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THE PUZZLED EXHIBITOR

BY ANOTHER OLD EXHIBITOR

For wliy I should always be told
what to do? My wile she says if I

could read pood Kiiglish I would be
bughouse. These noozcpaper fellows,
what they mean anyhow giving free
advice to us exhibitors. I buy the
moving picture papers because my boy
he likes to see the pictures and every
page tells me "something I should do
to get more business or not get ar-
rested. What it means anyhow?
One man in the government comes

along and he makes the days an hour
longer and the nights an hour shorter,
and then along comes these trade pa-
per comedians and they tell us the
change is good for everybody. I can
only get one show in rfT^night when
the gonefT that sold me the theatre
proved with a pencil and a lot of paper
I could have 4 big crowds every night
so much I would have to put in extra
benches.

I went and bought the benches.
Then came the night that is daytime
yet and the benches are in the yard
and yesterday the fireman he comes
and orders them out. And the land-
lord he comes and says he will have
to raise my rent when the days get
short again and the nights shorter
because he will be shorter as the
nights get longer.

I think something is wrong inside
my head. I can't understand that
fellow. And then the Exhibitors' De-
partments in the moving picture pa-
pers they print such foolishness. My
wife says if they would print it in

Yiddish I should be laughing all the
time. She reads me a notice about
a picture in the Morning Telegraph
and then she reads me another notice
in the Motion Picture World and it

don't sound like the same picture. This
fellow they call Wid he uses such Eng-
lish my wife says it is a smart fellow
that can keep up with him. Such
words she says are so colledgy they're
not in the dictionaries yet. I want to

put a picture in my place because my
customers ask for comedies most and
the Moving Picture News says a pic-

ture is so tragic it makes you laugh
and the Exhibitors' Trade Review says
the same picture is so funny it is

tragical. What is it these fellows are
playing a game ?

I inquire down at our exhibitors
meeting who these schnorers are any-
way that give us such a lot of advice.

If I tell my neighbor how to make a

fine bludwurst sandwich with Bermuda
Onion fillers it is because I know wurst
from plain sausage meat.
But for why I should have to listen

to my wife read me such a lot of fool

stuff? One he tells me how to make
my business bigccr with the. picture.

It is that I should have a lot of hand-
cuffs and balls and chains and a

rogue's gallery in my lobby because it

is a t'ief play. Another fellow writes I

should put a airship on my roof be-

cause it is a piece with a fly man in it.

If it is a western I know before my
wife reads it that I must have a liorsc

with a rider that wears a sombrtro
riding around the neighborhood.
My wife she is a clever woman and

went to the English schools, but she

says the papers must be writ by nien

who are above the draft age and have
got to say something to keep going.

She says 1 should write to the VAmcry
a complai.it. 1 sav wliv should I?

Everytime I read Vauiimv for some
oi)inion about ;i i)i<-tuTc I find it don't

agree with inWjody ril».»ut rtnythin>z. 1

would want a big book to put in it all

ihr kirks I have against the men what
write the articles telling ns exhibitors

what to do. It is too foolish.

"Paid in Full." She will be directed
by Emile Chautard, with Jacques
Bizeul as cameraman.

In the original stage production
were Lillian Albertson» Tully Marshall,
Frank Sheridan, Ben Johnson.
The picture version will have in ad-

dition to Miss Frederick, Wyndham
Standing. Roland Byron, Syn. de
Cunde, W. T. Hayes, W. Gross, Emma
Campbell.

ELECTING OF N. A. M. P. I.

The annual meeting of the N. A. M.
P. I. for the election of oificers will

be held today (Friday), and there is

considerable speculation as to who will

be its next president.
William A. Brady, the present in-

cumbent, has declared his disinclina-
tion for re-election. William Fox is

anxious for the honor, as is also Walter
W. Irwin, with the indications the
latter has small chance of being
elected.

For some time past the indications
have been that at the last moment the
name of Adolph Zukor will be agreed
upon as a candidate satisfactory to all

factions.

REOPENING CAMP SYRACUSE.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 17.

Announcement by the War Depart-
ment that Camp Syracuse, last summer
the largest expansion camp in the
United States, will reopen July 30 as a
post for the instruction of limited ser-
vice men, was hailed with relief by the
owners of Syracuse film houses.
Eleven thousand troops will be sent

here as a first quota and they will, the
theatre mea feel, go a long way to-
ward saving the day, theatrically, in

this city.

The camp will at least continue
throughout the summer, and the film

men figure that with the added pat-
ronage from the soldiers they can
manage to survive the summer dog
day slump.

DORIS KENYON AN OFFICER.
Doris Kenyon. Syracuse film star,

has been commissioned an honorary
lieutenant in the United States Army
because of her indefatigable patriotic
work. The commission was bestowed
by Brig. Gen. Eli Hoyle and gives Miss
Kenyon's arm of the service as the
Coast Defense Division.
Miss Kenyon is the daughter of the

Rev. Dr. James B. Kenyon, a promi-
nent Methodist divine.

LILLIAN WALKER WORKING.
Lillian Walker has returned from

h.er vacation and commenced work on
the first of the Lillian Walker Pro-
ductions, "The Embarrassment of

Riches," by Louis K. Anspacher. Roy
Somerville made the scenario. Ed-
ward Dillon will be the director and
the production will be filmed at the
Thanhouser studio in New Rochelle.

Court Returns Daughter to Actress.
Lowell, Mass., July 17.

Justice Loring of the Supreme Court
has awarded the care of her three
year old daughter, whom it was al-

leged she deserted in 1916, to Eloyian
I). Ormsbee, a picture actress.

'Ihe child has been in the care of a

eliildreii's nli^sion in Cambridge, Mass.

MISS FREDERICK'S "PAID IN FULL."

Patiline Frederick has started work
on her next jjrodni ti(Hi for Paramount
release, which will be Eugene Walter's

Kelly Leading Man for Olive Tell.

William J. Kelly has been engaged
by Metro as leading man in sui)port
«»t Olive Tell, who has just been made
a star.

Tlio initial feature will be ".Secret

^^1rlIlgs.'* ori^;i!ially a short story in

.\iii>lee's Magazine, from the pen of

Kate Jordan. It was later converted
into a play for Lou Tellegen.
John Ince will direct the production.

LEXINGTON'S MAYOR STEPS IN.

Lexington, Ky., July 17.

A big fight is on here between the

Laymen's Committee and the Minis-

terial Union, on one side, and The
People, on the other, in consequence
of Sunday closing agitation which re-

sulted in the arrest of a number of

picture managers for alleged viola-

tion of the Sabbath.

The names in the warrants before

Magistrate Boone are the Ben Al.i

Theatre Co., operating the Ben AH
theatre, the largest house in town;
Phoenix Amusement Co. (Strand), and
J. H. Stamper (Orpheum).
Charles H. Berryman, manager of

the Ben Ali, appeared in court before
the warrant could be served against
him. Charges may also be filed against
employees of these houses who worked
on Sunday.
Mayor Rogers, who is on record as

favoring Sunday pictures, has excited
the city by directing Corporation
Counsel Denny to give an opinion as
to the legality of other businesses be-
ing operated Sunday. This may affect

every sort of business, even the print-
ing and selling of Lexington's news-
papers.

LIBERTY LOAN FILM.

A feature picture is being projected

to aid in the propaganda for the Fourth

Liberty Loan drive, due late in the fall.

The title is not yet determined.

It will be the first regular film story

effort on the part of the Liberty Loan
division; that for the other drives used

trailers and slides.

WARM IN NORTHWEST.
Seattle, July 17.

The first warm weather of the sum-
mer reached here this week but has
had so far no appreciable effect on
theatrical business. "Hearts of the
World" is in its second week at the
Orpheum, drawing capacity.

(Tiara Kimball Young was here yes-
terday to assist in the drive for the
Seattle Girls' Victory Carnival, July 23-

28. She spoke at the Coliseum in the
afternoon.
Petrova was here last Saturday,

speaking for the Red Cross.

FILMING MABEL WITHEY.
William L. Sherrill has contracted

with Mabel Withey (for six years at

the Winter Garden) to feature her in

a screen production, which will shortly
be put into work.

Filming a "Perfect Ladj."
Channing Pollock and Rennold

Wolf's "A Perfect Lady" in which
Rose Stahl was starred, is to be made
into a feature picture by Goldwyn,
with Madge Kennedy in the stellar

role.

Settling Anita Stewart Litigation.
It looked this week as if the litiga-

tion between Vitagraph ai»d Louis
Mayer over the services of Anita Stew-
art would be settled by Mayer paying
a lump sum and immediately taking
over the services of the film star.

INCORPORATIONS.
Ffldman Opemtlas Co., Manhattan,

theatricals, $10,000: S. Goldman, J. A.
Kuck, Jr., C. Gramlich, 1465 Broadway,
New York. *

Celebrated Plays DlatribntloB Co.,
Manhattan. $5,000; L U Weinatein. J.
Lewis, iS. Cohen, 29 E. 129th St., New
York.
Pace dt Handy Maale Co., Manhattan,

$5.0U0; W. Marlon, W. N. Salisbury, W.
C. Handy, 1547 Broadway, New York.
CleTelaad-Proapect Corp., Manhattan,

theatricals. $50,000; C. Monash, A. T.
Sherman, J. Kalvoord, Jr., 1564 Broad-
way, New York.

FOUR ACES
on the

TRIANGLE AUGUST PROGRAM

Pauline Starke Alma Rubens

Gloria Swanson Roy Stewart

Better than a full house

Featured Players who are consistently

f^rovving in popularity. Presented by Tri-

angle in quality pictures, produced with

the assurance of pleasing the public and

paying you a profit.

EXHIBITORS
Investigate Triangle's August Schedule

It presents performers whom the critics

have stamped with their approval.

" Playera Who Pleaae in Playa That Profit "

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 Broadway New York
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niM LEAGUE IN CONVENTION
ADOPTS WAR SERVICE PUN

mm

Assembled Boston Delegates to Annual Meeting of Exhibitors'

Orgilnization Names War Service Committee, Which
Will Select Latest Pictures for Governmental

Bdease Among Soldiers and Sailors.

Boston, July 17.

The convention of the delegates rep-

resenting the motion picture industry

'throughout the country opened at the

Hotel Lennox yesterday. At the start

the delegates got under way and began
to frame things for the future of the

business with an eye to conditions as

they now exist in this country and

abroad.

Lee A. Ochs, President of Motion
Picture Exhibitors* League delivered

the opening address. About 200 dele-

gates in attendance.

Al Black of Rockland, Me., was made
chairman of the convention. After
transacting routine business one of the
first things the delegates did was to
appoint a War Service Committee. This
committee will release the latest crea-
tions of the film art to the different
departments of the Government and in

this manner the soldiers and sailors

in the service of this country will

secure the latest offerings as well as
the education reels.

A committee was also appointed to

consider ways and means of protect-
ing the industry from hostile legis-

lation and the new conditions brought
on by the war.
At an early morning hour the con-

vention adjourned to take up the busi-
ness again this morning when several
other matters of importance came up
for consideration.
The military will be well represented

at the picture ball on Friday evening
at the Arena, and there will be over
200 sailors from the battleship "Geor-
gia" and a group of officers and their
wives in attendance by special invita-
tion.

Two hundred owners of picture the-
atres are here and 350 delegates and
600 guests are expected by to-nigh^
The Executive Committee met Tues-

day, but the first open session occurred
to-day.
A stag outing in Pemberton and

Nantasket features to-morrow's pro-
gram with dinner at the Palm Garden.

Election of officers will take place
Thursday and the bigi event of that
day will be a banquet at the Copley
Plaza in honor of "Tay Pay" O'Connor,
M.P., and motion picture supervisor
for England.

B. H. Cornell, proprietor of the
Franklin Park theatre at Dorchester
and secretary of the Exhibitors'
League is in charge of headquarters,
assisted by several Greater Boston
managers and owners.
Action on resolutions protesting
against the resumption of Monday
holidays is expected to be among the
more important items of business to
come before the convention.

EXPRESS DISAPPOINTMENTS.
What may develop into a serious

problem for the picture industry is the
matter of express deliveries. During
the past two weeks faihire of tilins to
arrive on time has been ielt by several
of the larger distributing ei)n»p;uiirs.

Late arrivals particularly coiuern the
one-day houses. Film men do not com-
plain, they taking the "win the war"
attitude, but plans are t>eing laid f«ir

possible substitution of e\i>rt>«% com-
pany' service.

The method employed for distribu-

tion among the short date houses
is to have the films shipped on from
one town to another by the house
manager. One plan suggested calls for

the elimination of one day bookings,
substituting two and three days but
that is not deemed a sure solution.
Other plans call for the organizing

of a motorcycle system of delivery,
the office in each town attending to
covering the district within a pre-
arranged zone. This plan also includes
extending books to two or three days.
Booking losses through late deliv-

eries may quickly wipe out profits and
with the industry vitally dependent on
prompt service, some efficient method
will be arrived at, should the express
companies become unable to properly
handle films because of the press of
government business.
Several firms are reported to have

discarded heralds, also because of late
delivery. Heralds are printed and con-
signed C.O.D. to the exhibitor. In a
number of cases where they came late
the printed matter was returned. The
high cost of paper is another reason
for the discontinuance.

CARUSO FILM NAMED.
"My Cousin Caruse" is the title

given to the Enrico Caruso feature,
that the tenor -starts making Monday
at Ft. Lee, under the direction of
Edouard Jose.
The story is one of comedy and

pathos.

FOX HAS TWO MORE.
William Fox has added two more

houses to his recently announced ex-
tension of his picture circuit. They
are in Newark and Elizabeth, N. J.
Both are in course of construction

and will be devoted exclusively to pic-
tures.

BRONCHO BILLY'S FILM CONCERN.
San Francisco, July 17.

Gilbert M. (Broncho Billy) Ander-
son arrived here and a million dollar
film corporation was formed Monday,
llu' organization to be known as the
Golden Production Co., with studios
in San Mateo County and general
hea(l(iuarters in San Francisco.
Anderson will act in the Golden

subjects and also direct.

CLEARING HOUSE DIRECTORS.
While it is generally known that the

jact)l) Kuppert millions are l)acki!iw;
the newly organized Film Clearing
llou^e. Inc.. wnicli now has Fred Den-
nett as its vice-president and general
manager the personnel ot the hoard ot
directors reveals several men who have
been identilied with, the picture iiuliiN

try indirectly.
The hoard of directors iiichulo

Messrs. Kuppert and Dennett (execu-
tive capacity). .\. 1'. Fitch (Fitch ^:

Grant). William Seahury (uttorney-at

-

law), and Walter N. .Scli>berg (>ecre-
tary).

FIRST NATIONAL'S 2d **TARZAN."
The lirst National F\hibitc>rs' C ii-

cuit lia> secured the distribution rik;ht>

to "A l\(>inance ot lar/an," a nciiucI
to "i'arzan ot the Apes," made l>y

the same producing company. It is Im

l»e r«.'e.i>ed in ()ctol)er.

I lure i> a likelihood the picture may
he shown during the ne.\t tew \\eek>
al the Ihoailway.

DREWS AGAIN IN COMEDIES.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew arc to re-

sume the making of comedy films under
the management of the Notlek Amuse-
ment Co., which is entering the picture

producing field.

Two-reel comedies arc to be the rule,

the first release coming in September
or October, at the rate of one each
month. Ordinarily a comedy consumes
two weeks in the making, but the new
Drews' two-reclcrs will take a month
each.
The Drews' arrangement is for three

years. The Notlek Amusement, a close

corporation composed of A. J. Van
Buren and H. J. Kelton, has been in the
exhibiting field for six years.
The picture work will not interfere

with the Drews' appearance on Broad-
way in Richard Walton Tully's comedy,
"Keep Her Smiling." The piece is now
set to open at the Astor Aug, 5, instead
of the 19th, first showing in Wash-
ington.

GOODNESS—MATTER OF TITLES.

J. Hessner Walraven, of Paralta, was
in Philadelphia and Baltimore a few
days last week conferring with the
censors regarding "Shackled," the
Louise Glaum picture recently shown
in New York. "Shackled" has found
no favor with the censorship boards
in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Kansas,
Canada or Chicago. Mr. Walraven
returned from his trip with a rehabili-
tated picture, the regeneration hav-
mg been ettected with the loss of very
little time or money.

It is all psychology, Mr. W^alraven
says. If a woman enters a room on
the screen and the audience has been
given to understand that she is a
"good" woman she radiates goodness.
On the other hand, had the sub-title
indicated something else the self-same
picture would cause a thrill of repug-
nance. So in "Shackled" there was
neither slashing nor retaking nor
trouble ot any kind. The sub-titles
were merely changed and the sequence
altered in some instances, and now
the picture will pass muster anywhere.
All in all but 18 feet were cut from
the film as it originally stood and that
amount was of material considered
irrevelant.

PEGGY SU.VNOK
l»j-;;;i.\ S!>;«"<»r. thi' HiTrrii star, ha.H a rliij<

iTftntlv sent Iht !)> an .\iiirricaii <«iljcrr ut
the li-oiit. I III- liKilrrial u.st'd iii (IcsiKiiniK thr
v'wvA ^^a^ -. 'litai!ii*il altrr a Hun a<.-r<.«l>IaiK* rni<l

I'll ii I'rriK'li \illaK<'- All Aiiii-ricaii Vc«' l)r<>UKt)t
down < lit' III th«- attacking iiia«.'hni(-> .uul the
XiiiiiicaiiN tii»»k. parts of thr ]>laiir a.n vn-
\< nn>. Ihf otTior i>htaini-<l Mimt- nt tlic uhi-
iiiinnin aiul lat« r pickril np a pi(-c«- ul' cx-
((;iiMti- ^tanMii Rlass in th«- \u'iiiit> ol' a
(.-.ithrtlt .il \\li('rc tlu- Mun> li.itl (.oiKcntniti !
lliiir air laivl. «>iir i<[' tlw \u>\s in hi>» I'oin-

paiix a (i \M Icr t)\ trath- .ii tisticalls «h'

s!,4:i;v! t!'.;- r:::;;, v. h:t'.h tv;:;v;sts ••! 'i!: -.tlu'v;

iHini liaiul. \Nitli th<- (-< l< i'<'«l k;l.l^^ ii<',itl> cut.
Mitt Sh.iiior in th<' n< \t I.il)«rt> l>. an ram
pai^ii Nxill oiler tin riii^ to tlii- hiKhist Imld) r.

She was oiii' nf tli<' in.iii> si r» > ii st.us wliu
\ i>hiiili<ri'«l thiir st i \ ic< s )''i thi- pi< viuus
Nitii's of |.ih«'rt\ HoMiK

REV. PAUL SMITH AGGRESSIVE.
L'rifing he is tar from beaten. Rev.

Paul Smith, the San Pranrisro clergy-
man, whose film. "The I'inger of Jus-
tire." was banned by License Commis-
sioner Tiilchrist in New Vork on the
eve of Its announced premier at the-
Lyric, three weeks ago, is .attempting
a round-up of film men and others to
support him in a fight he proposes to
make to take out of the hands of the
loc.il License Department the censor-
ship ot films.

The pastor wants the viewpoint
shifted to the penal code, the only
place, he says, it logically belongs.
A number of film men of big and

small interests are said to favor the
action proposed by the dominie, which
anticipates an amendment to the pres-
ent statute covering censorship. But
the men favoring the revision of the
law who say they will support the fight
insist, to a man, according to Rev.
.Smith, that they must do so nameleasly
for fear of intermediate reprisals.
The clergyman, whose picture is

based upon facts that developed out
of an anti-vice campaign he waged last
spring in California, said to a represen-
tative of Variett:
"New .York is old Madrid in the days

oi the Inquisition insofar as 'movies'
are involved. One man is the moral
and intelligent viewpoint for the city's
seven millions. I can't find any redress
in law for the commissioner's arbitrary
action in prohibiting my picture, so I

am going to try to have substituted a
law that :s fair instead of the present
one that permits one man to be literally
my preacher, my artist, my physician,
my everything.
"The film reviewing civically should

be taken from any one man's power,
I know It's an old fight for Ne^v York.
but I am attacking it at a new salient."
"The Finger of Justice" reflects cer-

tain experiences of its author when he
undertook last spring to rid San Fran-
cisco and California of sex profiteering.
The idea of putting the fight on the
screen followed a visit to the clergy-
man at his church, the Central Metho-
dist of San Francisco, of more than
MH) women of the Barbary Coast who,
speaking through a leader, asked:
"Now that you have destroyed our only
means of subsistence, what are you go-
ing to do with us?" The clergyman
later proved that the callers came at
the instigation of the interests he was
assaihng.

KEENEY ADMITS IT.

Frank A. Keeney declared Tuesday
that he had Jewell Carmen under con-
tract and that he was going to make
a fight for her services notwithstand-
ing any attitude that William Fox or
his legal representative may assume in
print or otherwise.

•Miss Carmen attained her 21st birth-
diy last Saturday. It now develops
that Miss Carmen had been working
tor the Fox interests without either
hor father or mother having given any
lotiseiit either orally or otherwise.
Mi>s Carmen after notifying Fox that
Nhe wttuld no longer report for dtity
has been informed that her contract
with Keeiuy will now hold good.

.Vi eaiiwliiir Fo.\ is icpoi Ird hdviiii^

l)Mrnbarde«l Keeney with mailed coin-
imiiiications that Miss ('arinen is still

iirukr a Fo.x. contract and that what-
ever (.ntirse Keenev pursues toward
k'.epiiiK her will be fought by the Fo.\
iiitere^*^.

Mi>^ Carmen recently tinislied her
(".•intension" pirf.ire for Fox and will

ii"w I.ike ;i re'.t until the Keeney-Kox
matter i ^ fully ^iraightene<i out.

Gilbert P. Hamihon
DIftXCTOB

TRUNGLE STUDIOS
C«W«r €IU, €ftL
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GOVERNMENT MAKES NEW RUUNGS
SAFEGUARDING AMERICAN FILMS

Exporters Hold Conference and Plan to Conform with Require-

ments. U. S. Insists on Contract with Foreign Buyers
by Which Pictures Will Not Be Consigned to

Theatres in Europe Where Those of
German Manufacture

Are Shown.

A tiuctiiiK of film exporters was held
ill I lie ofiUes of the National Associa-
tion Monday afternoon to take up the
iiiattor of (Jovornnient rulings in ex-
portations of American motion pic-

I 11 ITS.

Prior to the exporters going into
executive session W'illiam A. Brady
as president of the N, A. M. P. I., pre-
sided, and told in detail of the con-
ferences held in Washington with re-

spect to export. He dwelt on the ap-
j)eal the industry made to Lord Read-
iiiK'. requesting a greater amount of

sliii)ping si)ace than 80 cuhic feet a

month on British ships for films.

When he had concluded Paul K.

(roineiin, head of the Inter-Ocean
company, large exporters, took the
chair.

As matters stand at present the
(lovernment insists on a contract with
foreign huyers, hy which films shall

not he consigned to theaters in luirope
where (iernian pictures arc shown.
Tlie (iovernnient al>o (!c<iiands that

American exporters shall sign an
agreement to this etTect and also se-

cure the signature of foreign huyers
or their representatives showing where
the exported American tilms will he
exhibited. All American film must he
consigned to representatives of the

War Trade Hoard. The names of the
representatives of the War Trade
I'.oard to act as consignees are as

I ( d I ow s :

I'nited Kingdom—L. P. Shehluii.

.American I'mhassy, London; France

—

(leorge McFadden. American Lmhassy,
Paris; Switzerland— i'Llli^ Loring Dres-
>cl. Americ;in Legation. P.crne ; Cuba

—

liriny II. Morgan, Havana; Spain —
W. A. Chadhouriie, American I'Jiihassy,

Madrid; Argentine— S. S. Hurnett.

Amtrican Legation. Ijuenos Aires;

P.ra/ii Henry K. Amory. .American
l".inhas,s> . l\io Janeiro. The names of

representatives of the War Trade
I'.oard in other (duntries will l)e fur-

iiislied upon application to 228-X, War
Trade I'.oard, Washington. I). C.

.\l)plicants seeking ex|)ort licenses

must designate on a form i>rovi(led

tiie name of the person or organiza-

tion designated hy the War 'irade Hoard
and not the name of the jjerson to

whom the fdrn is to he surrendered
ni)on the conditions .specified. Appli-

cants for licenses arc warned they will

he held responsible for the actions of
the recipient. It is suggested that ap-
plicants safeguard their interests by
securing adequate agreements of in-

demnity from such recipients^

The War Trade Board after con-
sultation with the Committee on Pub-
lic Information and the Treasury De-
partment, has adopted the following
rules and regulations governing the
exportation of moving picture film :

Exposed but undeveloped film may
not be exported to any destination.
Exposed and developed film may be

exported to Canada and Newfound-
land until further notice without ob-
taining an individual export license.

Unexposed film may be exported to

Canada and Newfoundland, but it will

he necessary to obtain an individual
license therefor from the War Trade
I'oard.

Unexposed film may not be exported
to any destination, other than Canada
and Newfoundland, beyond a limited
amount necessary for making foreign
"titles" to be" used in the exhibition
of exposed and developed film, the
exportation of which has been author-
ized hy the War Trade Board.
Exposed and developed film, and un-

exposed "title" film to be used there-
with, may not be exported to any
destination except Canada and New-
foundland, unless the shipment is ap-
proved by the Committee on Public
Information and has been censored or

passed by the Customs Division of the
Treasury Department. Film so ap-
jiroved and passed must be consigned
to such individual and organization at

the ])oint of destinalit)n as the War
Trade Board shall designate _as their

representative for this purpose, and it

will not he released to the intended
recipient until the latter has executed
an agreement with such representative
of tlie War Trade lioard in a form
l»rescrihcd hy the War Trade Board.

STONE ON SECOND.
1-red Stone has completed his first

,'\rtcraft production, called "Under tKe

To[)," and is now engaged in filming

his second picture, entitled "Johnny
(iet ^'our Gun," from the stage comedy
in which Loui.^ Bennison starred last

vear.

STATISTICS.
A few weeks ago Variety published

some figures on the amount of film

used by the World Film Corp. in the
making of its pictures. This inspired
a statistically disposed employee of
the Famous Players-Lasky Co. to fig-

ure the total output of film for his

concern the coming year.
208 Paramount and Artcraft released,

on a basis of five reels to a release,

85 prints to a production, totals 88,000

reels, or 88.400,000 feet. In addition
there are 208 reels of one and two reel

productions, or 208,000 feet. 156 of the
208 five-reel releases are new produc-
tions, which, when cut to footage,
means 1,560.000 feet of negative (two
negatives to each production). A min-
imum of 146,000 feet of negative will

be required for the 208,000 feet of short
subjects.
All told there will be 109,200.000 feet

of positive film turned out, plus the 1,-

976,000 feet of negative, or a total of

111.176,000 feet of film.

On this a war tax of one-fourth of a

cent per foot, means a total of $277,940.

FRASER TARBUTT KILLED.
Frazer Tarbutt, from pictures, was

killed in action while flying his ma-
chine back of the German lines in

France June 16, last. He was of the
Royal Flying Corps.
Tarbutt's step-father, Warren Cooke,

received the sad news and transmitted
it to the Greenroom Club, of which the
late flier, age 24, was a member.

ALCO CREDITORS MEETING.
Seaman Miller, referee in bank-

ruptcy for the Alco Film Corp., has
sent out notices to the creditors of

that concern, calling a meeting for

July 25 to consider an application
made by the Trustee for a reduction
of his bond, and further to consider
an application of the Trustee for au-
thority to .continue business for a

period to be determined upon.

KITTY GORDON'S TERMS.
Kitty Gordon's contract with World

Film has expired and will not be re-

newed. The company still has several
Gordon features unreleased.

It is understood Miss Gordon was
willing to renew under more favorable
terms. She demanded two and one-
half times her present salary, the right
to select her own stories and support-
ing organizations.

WALTHALL LOANED.
Henry Walthall, under contract to

I). W. Griffith has been loaned to

Thomas H. Incc. to be featured in a

Paramount-Artcraft special release of

some seven or eight reels, entitled

"False Faces."
It is a war story written by Louis

Josepli Vance and was published in

serial form in the Saturday Kvening
Post.

SHUBERTS TAKE A NAME.
The Tuesday morning dailies con-

tained the ofiicial announcement from
the Shubert oflices that the name of
their new theatre at Broadway and
47th street will be "The Capital," in-

stead of the "Apollo," the reason given
that another theatre is called the
Apollo "somewhere uptown.". The an-
nouncement goes on to say that "the
Messrs. Shubert think that 'The Cap-
ital' is a capital name, brief, euphoji-
ious and dignified."

Messmore Kendall, who is erecting a
5,200 seat house at Broadway and 51st

street, some time ago officially an-
nounced the name of his house as "The
Capitol" and a sign on the premises
to that effect was in evidence over a
year ago.
Reading the announcement of the

renaming of the Apollo Mr. Kendall
endeavored to reach Lee Shubtft by
phone but without success. He claims
to have made the name "Capitol" val-

uable, regards "Capital" as a colorable
imitation and does not propose to re-

linquish the rights to what he con-
siders his property.

WORKING ON CAPITOL.
Work on the construction of the

new Capitol at Broadway and 51st

street is progressing and is scheduled
for completion by next February. A
portion of the steel, the main problem
to be solved, is now on the lot. More
of it is in transit.

Messmore Kendall, responsible for

the venture, recently received an offer

of $275,000 a year rent for the house,
among several others, but intends to
run the place under his own direction.

The ofTer of Andreas Dippel to pro-
duce tabloid grand and light opera
as an incidental feature to the pro-
posed picture policy, has been declined.

ROUNDING UP PICTURE SUCKERS.
Los Angeles, July 17.

Federal officers have been around
the local film exchanges rounding up
those of the picture industry who
come under the heading of slackers.

Strict on Use of Boats.
Government regulations regarding

the use of boats for taking pictures
are very strict at present.

It is now necessary for a director
to secure special permission from
Washington.

Consent to Increase for Operators.
Providence, R. I., July 17.

A threatened strike of picture oper-
ators has been averted as the result
of an agreement having been reached
between Business Agent Frank W.
Brown of Local 223 and the managers,
whereby the operators are to receive
an increase in pay from 61 cents an
hour to 662/3 cents an hour.

Negotiations between operators and
managers continued for two weeks.
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YONKERS' THEATRE SALE
SHOWS LOSS OF $225,000

Foreclosure on Proctor's in Suburb Wipes Out Bondholders,

Contractors' Claims and All Leases. Property Worth
$525,000. Brings $300,000. Troy Man Buys It.

Yonkers, N. Y., July 24.

The forced sale of the Proctor the-
atre property here July 17 brought
$300,000, bringing about an actual loss,

according to estimate, of $225,000.
The theatre cost over $400,000 to

build. The site was worth $119,000.

The building contains, besides the the-
atre (for which Proctor has been pay-
ing $20,000 annually) two big stores,
96 offices and other smaller stores.
Edward Murphy of Troy, son of U.

S. Senator Murphy, was the purchaser,
the foreclosure having been started by
J. Romaine Browne, who sold the prop-
erty to the A. E. R. Corporation,
against which the foreclosure was di-

rected on a first mortgage of $250,000.
There are boadholders under a second
mortgage holding bonds to the amount
of $125,000 and contractors with claims
of $50,000. These, with the leases, in-

cluding that of the theatre (all sub-
sequent to the first mortgage) were
wiped out by the sale.

F. F. Proctor held a 10-year lease
on the theatre. Up to now no ar-
rangements have been made for the
renewal of the lease with the new
owner, as far as can be learned, but
it is reported Messrs. Proctor and
Murphy are very friendly. It is even
said the Troy man purchased the prop-
erty on the Proctor recommendation.
Charles L. Robinson, who came from

Albany, promoted the Proctor theatre
proposition here. He is understood
not to have been connected with the
realty company for some time.
Guy Graves is local manager of the

Proctor theatre.

ROCK & WHITE CONTINUED TOUR.
Boston, July 24.

When Rock and White leave the
Wilbur Aug. 3, they will go to the
Atlantic Coast resorts, after a vacation
of two weeks, then travel with their
present company (Jack Gardner and
a Jazz Band) for about 14 more weeks,
or until about New Year's, when the
principals are to go in a Comstock,
Elliott & Gest production. The road
tour will take in the middle west ex-
cepting Chicago, wiiere the new show
is to open.
Since in Boston the Rock and White

combination has played to an average
of $6,500 weekly. Their lowest gross
was last week, although this week may
fall below the figure, through the heat.
The top takings were July 4 week,
$8,400.

PROPAGANDA PLATS WITHDRAWN.
Among the spring try-outs two

propaganda plays have been lost in
the running. One was "Come Across,"
by Max Kadin, recently shown in
Washington by A. H. Woods and now
shelved. It had to do with Liberty
Loan buying.
"High and Dry," first called "A Dry

Town," and opening in Boston under
direction of Orr & Welch, held propa-
ganda on prohibition. Most of the
propaganda has been eliminated, and
the piece may be sent out again in
the fall.

NO ''EXPENSE ACCOUNT."
A revolutionary policy has been

announced for next season by the
Oliver Morosco office in a letter to all
agents for the firm, notifying them
that henceforth no items in the nature
of "agent's expense account" will be
honored or considered. This includes
sleepers.
Rumors of several resignations on

this account are current.

SHUBERTS "COPYING" K. & E.
It was stated this week by those

who should know that Lee and J. J.
Shubert have not spoken to each other
for the past month. No one on the
outside seems to know the reason, but
some wag has suggested that since
Marc Klaw and A. L. Erlanger are in
a similar situation that the heads of
both syndicates switch partners.

Cutting Away from the Specs.
Chicago, July 24.

The Klaw & Erlanger houses are ap-
parently cutting off completely from
the ticket-scalping people.

In their advertisements in the daily
papers there is a line which reads:
"Tickets may be purchased only at the
box-office."

MINSTREL BOOKING CLASH.
The first territorial minstrel "fight"

is scheduled to take place in Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., when three big com-
panies are listed to play that town dur-
ing the same week. The Al G. Fields,

Neil O'Brien and Gus Hill minstrels are
booked in that town, with the Hill

show listed to hit the town first, in

August.
The Broadway up there has the

O'Brien show booked in through the
K. & E. offices, while the town also has
the other shows penciled in, with one
almost sure to play Convention Hall,
according to the layout. The Hill show
may go to the C. H.
With Fields, O'Brien and Hill each

having New England territory laid out,
other booking dates are also reported
as being very close together that there
is some likelihood of a rearrangement
being made before the season is very
old.

Hill's show, now in rehearsal, opens
Aug. 5, at Port Jervis, and has all of its

route laid out independently of any of
the territorial bookers now lined up in
the K. & E. and Shuberts booking
layout.

ELLEN TERRY MAY COME OVER.
A proposal is understood to have

been made to the vaudeville managers,
for Ellen Terry to come over here
with the condensed version of 'The
Merry Wives of Windsor" Miss Terry
has made popular in the English halls.

Walter Hast is reported making the
offer, asking $2,000 weekly for Miss
Terry during a limited number of
weeks.

REP. CO. BY AUTO.
Chicago, July 24.

Frank Winninger is organizing a
repertory company to play the Middle
West, will take his troupe in automo-
biles from town to town in Wisconsin
and Illinois.

Winninger reports it difficult to get
people for his company.

JULIE OPP'S BIG WAR PLAY.
Jultc Opp is understood to have an

enormous spectacular play in contem-
plation for next season, necessitating
150 people, with the operating costs at
$9,000 a week.

It is a war charity affair.

Th« funnlMt frtler ImiglnaMe. CHA8. ALTHOFF.

Downing in ''Ten Nights in a Barroom."
Robert Downing, the American actor

who some years ago retired, is return-
ing to the stage this fall in a revival
of "Ten Nights in a Barroom."
Downing for the past ten years has

been devoting his time to evangelistic
mission and slum work. In the re-
vival !ic will i>lay tlic <,M r.,Ie of Joe
Morgan, the drunkard.
Arthur Aiston will manage the show.

FIVE KUMMER PLAYS.
Gare Kummer is at work on five

new plays, several having already been
completed and all designed fo.- pro-
duction by Arthur Hopkins. The first

show to be put on is "Be Calm,
Camelia," starring Lola Fisher. This
will be followed by "The Lights of
Ducksberry," which has some inci-
dental music nrul is loaded with "Down
East" atmosphere. Sallie Fisher has
beeiT selected for the leading role.

Miss Kummer is at work on two
other pieces one of which will be a
musical play. She will also make over
"Good Gracious Annabelle" into a
musical comedy. The English rights
for "Annabelle" have been sold to Sir
Alfred Butt.

''DEAR DADDY" WIRE.
Chicago, July 24.

Lawrence J. Johnson, ventriloquist,
was sued by his wife, Katherine John-
son, a non-professional, for divorce.
July 20 a hearing was held in Judge
Dennis Sullivan's court to hear a mo-
tion of the wife for temporary alimony.

It was agreed that Johnson pay his
wife temporary alimony of $25 a week.
Johnson's attorney then introduced the
following telegram, sent to a Mr. Lee
in Milwaukee and signed "Bobby,"
which is Mrs. Johnson's pet name:
"Dear Daddy : Can't say H! be home,

but Sunday sure. Not before. If you'll
stick to me, I'll stick to you. Best
love."

Alimony denied. Johnson imme-
diately filed cross suit for divorce.

EVER NUTTY.
Mike Bernard, who recently teamed

with Jack Rose, the "nut" comic, at
Newark last week, was accompanying
Rose in a song number, Bernard intro-
ducing variations, a natural habit with
him when playing the piano.
Rose suddenly stopped singing and

chased Bernard off the stage. He then
explained to the audience Mike had
been playing too loud and he "just had
to do it."

Rose's antics at the Polo Grounds has
made him well known to all baseball
fans. One of his favorite stunts is to
break up his hat or toss it out onto
the diamond.

EMMA CARUS HEADING REVUE.
The engagement of Emma Carus, to

head a revue production, was made
this week by John Cort.
The book of the revue is by George

Stoddard and Harry Cort.

Billie Burke in "The Little Clown."
Billic Ihirke is to apjx'ar in a new

comedy called "The Little Clown" in
the fall, produced by her husband, Flo
Zeigfeld. Jr.

1 lit- I'l.ty w,.i wr ittcn by Avery Hop-
wood. jf)sei)li Urhan is designing the
sccncrv.
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ENGLISH MANAGERS AFTER B'WAY
SUCCESSES BALK AT HIGH PRICES

While There Is Demand for American Plays, Few Offers Are

Anyway Near Settlement Basis. Outright Purchases

Not Favored. Heavy Advance Royalties and

Large Bonuses Asked Causes Delay in

Consummation of Many Deals.

London, Jiily 24.

Figures quoted here for English

rights for a number of American suc-

cesses arc extraordinarily high, cre-

ating an abnormal condition. Few
offers arc anyway near a settlement

basis in the mind of London managers.
An example is that of "Why Marry,"
the English rights for which Selwyn
& Co. asked $20,000 or on^a percentage
plan they asked 10 per cent up to $7,000

and 15 per cent, on all over that, plus

a payment of $5»000 advance royalty.

In addition, for the author. 5 per cent

on $4,000. 7V2 per cent on the next

$2,000 and 10 per cent above that, was
to be paid.

For "Oh Roy" a bonus of $15,000 was
asked with a royalty of around 10 per

cent, the offer calling for an advance
royalty payment of $5,000.

London managers are especially

scary of bonuses and outright pur-
chases because of the number of

Broadway successes which failed in

London last season. Among the fail-

ures were "The Thirteenth Chair,"

"The Boomerang," "Cheating Cheat-
ers" and "Very Good Eddie," the let-

ter lasting but two weeks.
The trouble as diagnosed by a show-

man who knows intimately the London
production field, has been the failure

of proper vizualization of perform-
ances and the notoriously weak casts

allotted the English presentations.

This has been recognized by several

American producers. Among them is

David Belasco, who has determined to

allow none of his plays to be put on
in England, unless he sends his own
people across to produce them.
The high prices mentioned in the

London advices are a reflex of two
American shows now current hits in

the British metropolis. They arc
"Going Up," which promises to run a

full year, and "The Lilac Domino."
The former piece drew $12,500 during
the week ending June 29, which is

capacity and is about the gait the show
has been going since opening. It is

sold out for 20 weeks. "Domino," now
in its 23rd week, is als drawing heav-
ily and had a gross of around $10,000

in its 19th week.
Both shows were staged over there

by William J. Wilson, the American
stage director who has demonstrated
himself to be the cleverest producer
of American pieces for London. That
he has caught the English idea is

shown by his Hippodrome successes
for Albert De Courville. "Domino"
was not a financial success here but
in Wilson's hands it has turned out
to be a big winner abroad. Andreas
Dippel's royalties on the show thus far
exceed $12,500.

There are in New York at present
about 16 agents or so called agents
supposed to represent English man-
agers for the purchase of American
shows. In some quarters there have
been attempts to bait the English
market by offering shows to these
agents, with the promise that the plays
are shortly to be produced here. Lon-
don, however, is looking only for bona
fide successes or productions which
have the earmarks of a hit.

A musical show now current on
Broadway was considered so valuable
by its producers a bonus of $10,000
was demanded and a royalty of 12 per
cent for London production. When
that proposition was turned down, the

producers threatened to put the piece

on in London themselves.
The high prices asked for English

rights for American plays has only de-
veloped within the past six months,
primarily due to the several successes;
theiailures were lost sight of here.

Meantime London managers are
waiting a normal market.

RUSSIAN BALLET DETAINED.
London, July 24.

The Coliseum features this week in-

clude Will Evans in a new sketch,
"Some Defense," with Ethel Levey,
Gaby Revette and Pierce and Roslyn.
The Russiaii ballet, 72 people and

15 tons of luggage, scheduled to open
there July 29, is detained in Spain
owing to transport difficulties.

BENNETTS NEW PLAY WITTY.
London, July 24.

Arnold Bennett's play, "The Title,"

although lacking in love interest, con-
tains much witty dialog; admirably
acted, particularly by Aubrey Smith,
Eva Moore and others.
Enthusiastically received at its pre-

miere at the Royalty July 20.

''FREEDOM OF SEAS'' SHOWS.
London, July 24.

"Marmaduke" will be withdrawn
from the Haymarket July 27 and be
followed Aug. 1 by Walter Hackett's
"The Freedom of the Seas," with
Dennis Eadie in the leading role.

PALACE DOING REVUES.
London, July 24.

Sir Alfred Butt has decided to re-
turn to his former policy of the pro-
duction of revues of spectacular and
witty characters at the Palace, resum-
ing September.

LawBon Touring in 'Xittl* Brothor."
London, July 24.

John Lawson is touring the provinces
in "The Little Brother," from the
Ambassadors, playing twice nightly in
the variety h uses.
Lawson is supported by Fred

Eustace, Lucille Sidney, Mrs. Paul
Hull.

$10,000 at Eccentric Club Matin**.
London, July 24.

The Eccentric Club's matinee at the
Hippodrome, Brighton, in aid* of the
Hostels Fund realized nearly $10,000.
Walter DeFrece auctioned oflF Doris

Keane's monkey and a sntall victoria,
formerly the property of Queen
Victoria.

"Chinas* PuxBle" Doing Businatt.
London, July 24.

"The Chinese Puzzle," at the New
theatre, has caught on, and business
is constantly increasing at the matinee
performances.

200th for "Bing Boys."
London, July 24.

"The Bing Boys on Broadway" has
passed its 200th performance.
Edward Foster, manager of the

house, has resigned.

American Concert Given.
London, July 24.

Last Sunday's American concert at
the Palace was provided by Grossmith
& Laurillard.

MERSON APPLICATION DISMISSED.
London, July 24.

In the Chancery Division, before

Justice Peterson, Billy Merson, the

comedian, asked for an injunction to

be relieved of his contract with the

London Theatre of Varieties in con-
sequence of the present policy of pre-

senting three performances daily at

the Palladium.
The contract was made in 1915, call-

ing for two performances nightly and
extra pay for such matinees as might
be given, the policy of the house before
the three shows daily was instituted.

The petition was dismissed.

''BETTER 'OLE" OVER HERE.
London, July 24.

No matinee of "The Better 'Ole" at

the Oxford July IS, and money was
refunded, du^ to the fact that no "Old
Bill" was Mailable.
Arthur Bourchier was indisposed and

his understudy, Henry Wenman, was
delayed on a train from Brighton.
(Brighton is 50 miles from London.)

Manager Cochran has decided to

present "The Better "Ole" in America
in conjunction with George C. Tyler.

"BY PIGEON POSr' SELECTED.
London, July 24.

Austin Page's clever play, "By
Pigeon Post," doing well at the Gar-
rick, has been selected as the first of
a series of matinees under the patron-
age of the King, Queen and Princess
Mary in aid of the fund to supply the
navy with kinemas.

"EYES OF YOUTH" AT ST. JAMES.
London, July 24.

It has been settled that when "The
Eyes of Youth" is produced here, with
Gertrude Elligtt, it will be at the St.

James.

JOSE COLLINS 3.YEAR CONTRACT.
London, July 24.

Jose Collins has signed a further
three-year contract as leading lady at
Daly's.

PAVILION REOPENS JULY 27.

London, July 24.

Charles B. Cochran reopens the
newly decorated Pavilion July 27.

HIP'S SECOND EDITION.
London, July 24.

At the Hippodrome Albert DeCour-
ville is presenting a second edition of
"Box o' Tricks' with several new
numbers and scenes.
Shirley Kellogg reappears after a

lengthy absence.

EDWARD COMPTON DIES.
London, July 24.

Edward Compton, lessee of the Ken-
nington theater, founder of the Comp-
ton Comedy Co*, and father of Fay
Compton, died July 16.

"Bubbly" Going on Tour.
London, July 24.

Andre Chariot's revue, "Bubbly,"
starts shortly on a 45 weeks' tour in
the provinces.

"Tbe Boy" in for a Run.
London, July 24.

"The Boy" is a continued success at
the Adelphi and no successor will be
required for many months.

GOLF'S BEST •'BUG.:"
Golf has claimed Carl Lothrop for its

pre-eminent "bug." Monday with the
temp, at 94, Mr. Lothrop lost two
pounds making 18 holes. The day be-
fore, which seemed hotter, the book-
ing man did 27 and was smiling at the
finish.

Since starting missing drives, Mr.
Lothrop has dwindled from 242 pounds
to 189, and defies Old Sol at its worst,
without using a handkerchief.

IN LONDON.
London, July 8.

Miles. Edmee DormeuU and Lu-
cienne Dervylle, in "Telling the Talc"
at the Ambassadors, will impersonate
in a song-scene a "Nenette and "Ren-
tintin," the worsted golliwog mascots
which Parisians Wear as protection
against "Bertfia" and Gotha." These
mascots are made by wounded sol-
diers and are the rage in Paris.

The great organization known ai
the Russian Ballet, which appeared for
three seasons before the war at
Covent Garden during the opera sea-
son, has been unable to open at the
Coliseum as intended owing to trans-
port difficulties. The large company
is at present in Spain and the French
authorities have been unable to grant
facilities for its transportation across
France while its* railways are busy
carrying war material.

London in peace and war makes
wonderful records in the run of plays.
"Chu Chin Chow" has scored over 800
performances ; "The Maid of the Moun-
tain" and "The Better Ole," 600; "The
Boy" and "Dear Brutus," 300; "Yes
Uncle" 250; "Nothing But the Truth,"
200; "The Lilac Domino" and "Pigeon
Post," 150. All these are still going
strong and likely to add considerable
to this score.

By arrangement with Arthur Col-
lings, J. L. Sacks will present "Shang-
hai" at Drury Lane on August 15th.
W. J. \yilson promises a magnificent
production up to anything previously
seen at the National Theatre. The
cast includes Blanch Tomlin, Joan Hay,
Harry Dearth and Alfred Lester.
Albert De Courvilles' production

"Soldier Bay" has caught on at the
Apollo thanks chiefly to Fred Duprez,
who has developed into a finished ac-
tor, Maisie Gay, Winifred Barnes and
a good all round company.
Marie George, the popular soubrettc,

and her husband Norman J. Norman,
a former manager, are busy doing use-
ful work including cheese making and
chicken rearing on a farm they have
purchased. Miss George will appear
in an American play she has purchased
at the West End in the near future.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
!!S^.** ^.' Y^x^" »»th St (48th week).
!i5^!^f*'^-P"*"^«*'' Hudson (1st week).
MGettlBs Tovetkcr,** Shubert (8th week).
<<GolAs VpT Uberty (31st week).
**HltehT Kdo," Globe (8th week).
ul^lT J^I'^*** Eltlnge (12th wSek).
MMldmlarkt tUrm;** Century Grove (16th

<<Ma7tlaM,** Broadhurst (88th week).
"*!^?*w^'*^** .'v**^** * •^•' 48th St

(17th week).
MMIdmlskt Frolic," Amsterdam Roof (ISth

week).
*J2^ ^*'j 1^*7." Casino (16th week).
*«PaMlBs gkow of l»18.>* Winter Garden

(1st week).
MRalBkow OtrL" Gaiety (17th week).
"Rock-a-Bye Bmhj,** Astor (10th week).
*'Seveiite«m,>* Booth (27th week).
««Tlir«r Rose,** Lyceum (48d week).
*«TaUor-Made Mas,** Cohan & Harris

(48th week).

CRITICISM.
FRIBBTDLT BNBMU>§.

A comedj In three acts, by Samuel Ship-
man and Aaron Hoffman, at the Hudson.
July 22.
The play amounts to very little dramati-

cally, but Its timely subject. It's skilful pro-
duction and Its clever acting, especially by
Louis Mann and Sam Bernard as a sort of
Potash-and-Perlmutter duo. make it dean-
cut theatrical success well worth the at-
tention of any theatregoer.

—

World.
An audience that had braved the mid-sum-

mer heat sat sweltering, but spelllMund. un-
til almost midnight and gave the play a re-
ception which carried every hope that when
the summer of 11)10 in upon us "Friendly
Enemies" will Btlll be here.

—

Times.

Lauder Opening Again December f.

Harry Lauder will make another
tour of America next season, com-
mencing Dec. 9. He is routed to the
coast, and will, as usual, be under the
management of William Morris.
Lauder was to have played in South

Africa next season, but is unable to
do so owing to war conditions.
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VAUDE,VILLE
HARLEM GETTING BROADWAY
THROUGH PABST'S BIG CABARET

JMMM

IZSth Street Restaurant Installing 'Tolly Caprice'' in Early
Fall. Heavy Expensive Restaurant Program of

Entertainment Proposed, Running
Almost Continuously.

The cabaret as an important aside
to the restaurant business is far from
waning:, according to the plans now
laid out for a "Folly Caprice" at Pabst
Harlem restaurant on West 125th
street.

In the early fall Pabst will put on
a cabaret program that will vie with
the best along Broadway. The plan
contemplates a show running int^ a
weekly salary list of around $2,500. A
wider latitude will be taken in the
style of entertainment than downtown
New York has yet striven for. The
"revue" will be present, but only as
incidental amusement, with other fea-
tures to fill in intervals, and the show
aimed to run almost continuously from
eight until one, excepting for the
dance periods.
The running time will be divided

into sections. Each section will hold
a different style of program, all laid

out for a restaurant floor, with a cou-
ple of rabid departures for this line in-

cluded.
Harlem has no actual cabaret. One

or two restaurants of that section

have put on a singer or so or a "revue"
of "girls and numbers," but uptown,
even as it has been so long without a

$2 theater, has also overlooked the
regular cabaret entertainment for any
restaurant.
Pabst is about the oldest eatery in

the neighborhood, having outlived the

West End. another 125th street restau-

rant established for many years before
recently closing.
The Pabst restaurant is a large

roomy place, easily susceptible to the

necessary alterations for the cabaret

show. A special stage will be placed

on the floor.

A. H. Meyer, the Pabst proprietor,

is reputed a millionaire more than
once. Besides Pabst, which he has
conducted for many years, Mr. Meyer
also has the restaurant in the Wool-
worth Building.

PARENTS ABANDON BABY.
Chicago, July 24.

The Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association here solicits co-operation
in locating the yaudeville team of

(Eddie) Collins and Wilmont (Flor-

ence). The associaition this week re-

ceived a telegram from a representa-

tive of an affiliated circuit at San Fran-
cisco as follows

:

"Have you any idea where Collins

and Wilmont can be located? They
deserted their baby here."
From information available it is

found the team was formerly in bur-
lesque. They went into vaudeville a

couple of years ago. opening for the
Ackerman-Harris Circuit at Billings,

Mont., April 18, and playing the time
to Sacramento, May 26. They jumped
the time between Sacramento and
Frisco. At Seattle it was reported the

woman was about to become a mother
and could not continue.
On the arrival in San Francisco the

child was born.

San Francisco, July 24,

Collins and Wilmot (Mr. and Mrs.
Collins), who recently played the Ack-
erman & Harris time, and were visited
by the stork during their San Fran-
cisco engagement, have disappeared,
leaving the baby at a local hospital.
According to Sam Harris, the male

member called at the A. ^ H. offices

three days following the birth of the
baby, prepared to continue. A route
was given, also an advance of money.
Nothing has been heard from them
since.

A nurse has been engaged to care
for the child by Ackerman & Harris.

SCHENCK REINSTATES PINCUS.
The Loew Circuit, per Joe Schenck,

has restored Louis Pincus to the privi-

lege of its booking floor. Mr. Pincus
was on the list of agents who had
that privilege taken away from them,
commencing Aug. 1, as previously re-
ported in Varibtt.
The inclusion of Mr. Pincus is said

to havp been due to a series of mis-
understandings which replaced him in
the good graces of the booking offices

when explained.
A couple of others, not mentioned

before, who were in danger of being
"barred" are at present in good stand-
ing. They were Lew Leslie and Mar-
vin Welt.

TUCKER FOX MUSICAL COMEDY.
Sophie Tucker expects shortly to

"split" with her jazz band, and has
canceled all vau Seville time after this
week.
Miss Tucker is ready to accept one

of several starring engagements in
farce and musical comedies which she
has received.
"Slim" Pressler, Miss Tucker's pian-

ist, was notified at the Royal Tuesday
matinee to report immediately to his^
Draft Board for examination, at the
conclusion of the performance. "Slim"
did not return in time for the eveninp:
show. Miss Tucker wired her husbancJ,
Frank Westphal (now in the Service)
and he reached the theatre a few
minutes before the evening show, ap-
pearing at the piano in uniform.

V
DANCERS STILL IN DEMAND.

Negotiations are on for Mrs. Vernon
Castle to return to vaudeville immedi-
ately sh/e secures a suitable dancing
partner.
Hyson and Dickson, dancing at

present in "Rock-a-Bye Baby," have
also been told they would be welcome
in the two-a-day—at a price.

BOB BAKER BOOKING.
Bob Baker is to handle the Sunday

concerts at the Olympic next season.
He will also supply shows for two
split-week houses in New York.

Savoy and Brennan Not Speaking.
It was reported last week Savoy and

Brennan had ceased conversing with
one another. Both arc in "The
Follies." A side of the "scrap" was
that the couple mipht separate;
another that they would leave the
show.
Anticipatinpr possibilities Flo Zieg-

feld warned managements in musical
comedy circles and vaudeville that the
team were under engagement to him
for the run of "The Follies" this
season.

Ralciffh. N. C„ "RerJstcr," July 20, 1879:
"Mayor Glenn also put Silas Pool on the

chain ranr for 90 days, for stealinr Mr.
Caleb A. Coley's bicycle."

Now we know where Bill (Whiskers)
Ritchie ffot the idea for his piece of bosi-
neaa, "Stealinr a Bicycle." (inforniation
furnished by the TWO COLEYS—C. A.
COLEY and HATTIE COLET.)—Adv.

GEORGE U MARION PARDONED.
Philadelphia, July 24.

A pardon has been granted to

George L. Marion. He left the Eastern
Penitentiary Monday, a free man.
Marion was under a commuted life

sentence for the murder of his wife
some years ago, brought about through
Marion brooding over his domestic
troubles for a long time, until he >yas

generally believed in the profession
to have been,out of his mind when the
deed was committed.
Under sentence of death and about

to be executed some years ago, a re-

prieve reached him on the eve of the
date of execution.

The following letter was received
this week by Varibtt:
Eastern Penitentiary, Phila., July 20. -

Editor Variety:
You no doubt have heard before this

reaches you I have been granted a
pardon.
Please let me say through Varibtt

I will always think of Leander Rich-
ardson, Bill Sill, HolUs Cooley, Doc
Breed and John D. Shea with the
deepest feelings of veneration, affec-

tion and gratitude for the friendship
they extended to me during the dark-
est hours that possibly could come
into a man's life, at the eleventh hour,
when I could hear from the window
of my cell in the Wilkes-Barre jail,

the carpenters at work.
Let me take this opportunity also \^

again thank the hundreds of profes-
sionals who did so much to soften my
misery during the nine long years I

have been confined in prison.
Gratefully,

Geo, T,. Marion.
My compliments to Edward Marshall

and the entire merry bunch on the
inside back green page of Varibtt.
This of course includes Gus Sun's

idol Von Haven and "Pest 23 Nigger
.Singer" who keeps me looking in vain
for his "ad." Marion.

Marion shot and killed his common-
law wife Jan. 27, 1909. at Wilkesbarre,
Pa. They formerlv lived in Philadel-
nhia, but quarrelled and separated.
Her name was Frances Lee Brooks.
She went to Wilkesbarre and took a
nosition as waitress in the Hart Hotel.
Marion located her and through the
efforts of the Chief of Police, who was
a friend of his, arranged for a recon-
ciliation. Marion went to Wilkesbarrp
to meet her in the office of the Chief
of Police. The latter left them to
talk it over and a few minutes later
the woman was shot.
He was tried, convicted and sen-

tenced to death, but later it was com-
muted to life imprisonment and Marion
was sent to the Eastern Penitentiary
where be has been confined for the
nast six years. Tt is understood ho
inherited some money recently and
has j<one west.

TEAM COULDNT AGREE.
Diamond and Girlie separated after

a vandeville partnership of a week.
Thcv couldn't agree upon whom should
he first named in the billing. Man-
ajrcrs were agreeable to playing the
turn.

Maurice Diamond was formerlv of
MrMahon, Diamond and Chaplow;
Girlie was of Bankoff and Girlie.

NEW EDDIE MILLER DUO.
Rddic Miller and Tom Penfold have

rrfortncd the act known as the Eddir
Miller T^iio. Miller's last partner, Al
Raymond, was recently called in the
Draft.
Ponfold was last in vaudeville with

TTenry T. Marshall. For the past two
\cars lir has been assistant to Mosc
(^iiunhlo at Remick's.

SONG WRITER ''NO IMPORTANCE/'
London, July 10.

The theatrical profession has been
thrown into a more or less disturbed

condition over a London tribunal re-

cently handing down a decision in the

case of a song writer with respect to

his national importance. The court

holds that not only is song-writing not

work of national importance, but,

quoting the exact words of the

decision, "of no importance at all."

The London Performer, official organ
of the Variety Artistes' Federation,
publishes an article on the subject
written by Charles Willmott, manager
for the English music publishing
house of Francis & Day.
Willmott says in part as follows:
"The songs of the people are 'the

direct expression of their sentiments
and feelings. The song writer then
has not only to accurately gauge pub-
lic taste and feeling, but in many cases
he has to anticipate ft.

"There is today tremendous value in
the old saying. 'Let those who will
make the nation's law so long as I
can make the nation's songs, and
viewed from this just standpoint the
song writer is clearly entitled to much
more consideration than he is usually
allotted.

"Certain popular songs have over
and over again proved their value at
missionaries for good, and have suc-
ceeded in driving home a much needed
moral, while avoiding any aspect of
teaching or of 'preachiness.' While
having his ideal firmly fixed in hli
mind the writer must, in easy-to-
understand language, achieve his
object in the simplest manner possible.
"Yet the superior person dismisses

his work as piffle, although this 'piflFle*
is the outcome of much strenuom
study and is an attempt to epitomize,
in an attractive form, something
which will appeal to the public palate
either in a patriotic, sentimental or
the humorous way.
"The charge of 'commonplacene89'

so often levelled apainst the popular
song is really the result of this studied
simplicity of style, and in this direction
the successful song writer achieves
something which the philosopher
would give the world to emulate.
"The popular song has played a big

part in this terrible war. and when
the time comes for a history of the
whole conflict to be written the names
of popular songs will be found inter-
woven with every battle and every
deed of daring.
"To sum up. I believe that the writer

who has created onlv one popular song
success has accomplished more in the
wav of 'doing his hit' than the great
maiority of his critics will achieve
during tlicir entire lives."

WEBERS IN AUTO ACCIDENT.
Harry and Herman Weber are

around intact, and telling their story,
hilt Harry Weber's now twin-six Pack-
ard is a wrork. Tt hanpened around
midnight Safiirday. on the Pelham Bay
road near Hunter Island Tnn, where
thrre is a treacherous nirve.
With Harrv at the wheel, and his

brother, with W. D. Stewart of the
Willis-Knipht Co.. and Frank Daley,
of "Tlie Fair" Mep.irtment stored Chi-
rajjo. in the auto, the car turned over
as it was rounding the curve. Beyond
a few minor bruises no one was in-
jured. The top of the auto being up,
prevented it from turning turtle.

Florence Nask Leaving "Why Worry?"
Florenre Nash will shortly leave the

(a si «if "Why Worry," now in rehear
sal

A rube, and proud of It. CHAB. ALTHOFP.

Mack Gives Up Prndnrlng.
Wilbur Mark has given up vaudeville

prorlucing. which field he entered sev-
eral months ago and has returned to
the stage. \J(' will continue with Nella
Walker.
Mark's oflRre in the Strand building

has been talcen over by Walter J.
Plimmcr, adding to the latter's
quarters.



VAUDE.VILLE
TO PURCHASE TICKETS BY BOND

IS PAT CASEY'S RELIEF PUN
Vaudeville Managers Seeking a Way Out of Railway Order

That Cash Must be Paid on All Tickets—Casey Appeals

to Director-General with Modification.

An effort to mitigate the inconven-

iences of the rail administration's reg-

ulation calling for cash for all railroad

tickets instead of the former 30 day

settlement plan enjoyed by producing

managers and vaudeville circuits, has

been made by Pat Casey. The latter

has made application to Director Gen-

eral McAdoo to allow the filing of

bonds, covering purchase of tickets.

This is along the lines of the new

freight regulations which allow big

shippers to file bonds guaranteeing to

the government the payment of all

freight charges, it having been recog-

nized that the cash plan would cause

freight tie-ups.

While that does not actually apply

to the passenger end, much saving of

time can be made by a continuance of

the former passenerer ticket system and
with a protective bond, is just as eflfec-

tive as cash. The plan mostly con-
cerns the purchase of tourist tickets

both for vaudcvillians and coast bound
dramatic attractions. Director Mc-
Adoo is expected back in Washington
next week at which time a number of

railroad matters will be placed before
him for consideration. The U. M. P. A.

is not setting forth the bond idea at

this time. rcRarding it as a detail and
proposing to devote its main efforts

in securing a modificallon of the new
tariffs.

A legitimate manager is working out
a system of minimum jumps for next
season, his plan eliminating all sleeper
jumps and doing away with the neces-
sity of the extra ^c. per mile charge.
His idea is to play a week stand (or
more in several larger cities) and then
play the one-nighters in all the terri-

tory near to it. His play will

start out with a four-week booking in

Philadelphia and continue with equal
time in the smaller surrounding cities.

Last season the same attraction on
week stands had 14 sleeper jumps. It

touches new territory next season.
The plan, if practical, means a saving
not only to the manaper, but to the
company members. The least jump
permitted where a baggage car is sup-
plied is $25.

.There appears to be no fixed status
as to whether the manager or the
members of the company will pay the

Y2 cent per mile for sleeper jumps, but
in some shows already out or whi^h
have continued since the rate increase,
the extra amount charged is placed on
the company members themselves. In
a number of cases, however, the man-
agement has agreed to pay the sleeper
charge. From present indications the
Vj cent charge will have to be assumed
by the individuals, unless specifically
mentioned otherwise in their con-
tracts.

Chicago, July 24.
In last week's issue of V^auiktv there

appeared .1 story in which it was stated
that the government would not ex-
tend credits in tlie matter of railro.id
tickets. In connection therewith, Satn
Thall. routing manager of the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association,
made the following statement:

"Tile j.'f>vernment has extended credit
to reliable theatrical interests. Such
credit, however, must be backed bv a
bond."
The above was broii^Mit al>out

through the direct effort of Mr. 'JMiall.

He got into touch with Charles A.
Prouty, director of the division of Pub-
lic Service and Accounting of the rail-

rf)ad administration.

MORRIS' STREET CARNIVAL
Saranac Lake, N. Y., July 24.

Saranac's next choice for President,
William Morris, the New York theat-
rical man, is arranging a street car-

nival for Aug. 16-17, with a regatta
on the lake the final day. It is for a
local benefit.

The Morris family are here this

summer, and the head of the house has
been benefiting continually since ar-

riving. He has raised about $7,500 for
charities so far through shows put
together by him.

COMPOSERS BOOKED.
L. Wolf Gilbert and Anatol Fried-

land open their vaudeville season next
week at Keith's, Boston, playing in the
east until Sept. 2, when starting a trip

over the Orpheum Circuit of 10 weeks.
.•\fter that they will return to the east
for eight weeks, and then go west
again for another 10.

Tile boys are the principals of the
(jilvert & Friedland music publishing
fi rm

.

'^

BREEN'S XMAS VERSE.
The Lights of Freeport, L. I., held

its Christmas Tree Wednesday night
at the clubhouse. It is now an annual
ceremony, starting last summer.
The Lights are yearly taking the

celebrations missed through "being on
the road" during their vacation period.
For Wednesday Harry Breen wrote

the following verse, headed "Christ-
mas in July," and delivered in char-
acter by "Christmas" and "Santa
Claus :

Christmns comes but onco n y^nr
.And wht-n It comes we are not here -

Were BcattertHl over laml ami Rva,
.\'o telllnu jUHt wliere \\<' may be,
Perhaps youre out in lown.
Your wife's In Utiffalo for Mike Shea.
N'onr lirnther's out In Kankukii'
Whllo you're at Proctor's (InitiR three.
.No matter If It's Fox or Loew,
TantaKes, \[osh or V. H. O..
You wake up on a Christmas day
And find yourself far, far away.
Tho frleiuls you llkp to se«« the best
Are eomhiK oast as you po west,
And thus we pass tht m Kolni? by,
So We have Christmas In .Inly.
What niatt« rs Sunnner. Spring or Fall,
Today is Winter for us nil.
Outside tho moon Is shining bright.
The snow is fallInK fast tonight;
Ilnrk, what' p that nol.^e, the chimney creaks ;

I hear HlelKh bells, who Is It H|)eakH?
One moment, friends, cdine let us pause.
Hooray, hooray, It's Santa Claus.

I enmr to prrct you rather late,
I lioitr you il overlook the date;
Hut you've be<n scattered far and wide.
And now you're nil hero side by Rldo.
Aithouph 1 don't eare for tho weather.
If s >;oo»l to see you all toK<ther.
1 hope you'll pardon the delay.
I nearly froze from Oystir May.
Me.v^ides. my reindeers were quifo shy.
They saw nn airship (lylnR by;
Hut hero I am and here I'll stay.
To !)ld(? with you on Christmas Day.
Vour he.irtP are bl^, you rheir tho sad,
Yoii m.ike tho lone and lonesome Rlad ;

Yd'.i dry th,- « y. nU llllrd with fear?;,
Ynu scatter smiles all throuuh the years -

You live, yoti lovt». K,\y mountebanks:
A saddened world owes you If-; thank:..
So let file fun bei'ln come. so<'

Wli.ifs here for you upon tlio free.
I-'irst )<f lis say a sihiit jirayer
l-'or tliose of lis way ov»t there-
Ob CrMl n!)ove, to thee we pfay
I'nr f!ur Inv(Ml om <=: «h) f;ir away :

W.'iKli o er flu ni tliroiifih the loni?. lonn nlghtfi
And l)riiii,' fli* :n back safely to the Lights;
liut it they file, they'll die like men—
A .Merry ChrlHlmas all.—Araen.

PROTEaiNG COMPOSERS.
By a recent proclamation of Presi-

dent Wilson, the copyright law has
been extended to protect French music
composers. From now on reciprocal
conditions will exist. The law also
covers parts Qf musical instruments.
The proclamation follows

:

Whereas It is provided by the act of Con-
gress of March 4, 1909, entitled "An act to
amend and consolidate the acta respecting
copyright." that the proTlsions of said act,
"so far as they secure copyright controlling
the parts of Instruments serving to repro-
duce mechanically the musical work, shall in-
clude only compositions published and copy-
righted after this act goes into effect, and
shall not Include the works of a foreign
author or composer unless the foreign state
or nation of which such author or composer
is a citizen or subjects grants, either by
treaty, convention, agreement, or law. to citi-
zens of the United States similar rights"

;

And whereas it is further provided that tho
copyright secured by the act shall extend to
the work of an author or proprietor who is a
citizen or subject of a foreign state or
nation, only upon certain conditions set forth
in section 8 of said act, to wit

:

(a) When an alien author or proprietor
shall be domiciled within the United States
at the time of the first publication of his
work ; or

(b) When the foreign state or nation of
which such author or proprietor is a citizen
or subject grants, either by treaty, conven-
tion, agreement, or law, to citizens of tho
United States the benefit of copyright on sub-
stantially the same basis afi to its own citi-

zens, or copyright protection substantially
equal to the protection secured to Such for-

eign author under this act or by treaty ; or
when Such foreign state or nation is a party
to an international agreement which provides
for reciprocity in the granting of copyright,
by the terms of which agreement the United
States may, at its pleasure, become a party
thereto

;

And whereas it is also provided by said sec-
tion that "The existence of the reciprocal
conditions aforesaid shall l>e determined by
the President of the United States, by pro-
clamation made from time to time as the
purposes of this act may require" :

And whereas satisfactory oflHclal assurance
has been given that In France the law now
permits to citizens of the United States simi-
lar rights to those accorded in Section I (e)

of the act of March 4, 1SK)0:

Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, do de-
clare and proclaim that one of the alternative
conditions specified in neclion 8 (b) of the
act Of March 4, 1JKX>. now exists and is ful-

filled in respect to citizens of France, and
that the citizens of that country are entitled

to all the benefits of Section I (e> of the
said act. Including "copyright controlling the
parts of Instruments serving to reproduce
mechanically the musical work" in the case
of all musical compositions by French com-
posers published and duly regintered in the
United States on and after the date hereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set

my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.

Done In the District of Columbia this

twenty-fourth day of May, In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen

and of the Independence of the United State«

of America the one hundred and forty-second.
\Voodro\o Wilfion.

Hy the President

:

liohnt Lansint/, Secretary of State.

CHEATER?
Two prominent vaudcvillians, one a

blackface comedian and the other a

violinist, fell for the same game which
a vaudeville single has been working
for several years, with the result the

pair are out $2,800 between them. The
winner's outside specialty is "craps."

The two latest victims examined the

dire after the game Monday night and
went gunning for the winner Tuesday
luorning. but found he had gone to the

mnunlains for other "customers."
The winner had as a "shill" in

Monday night's session an individual

with the reputation of being a card
sharp.

TOURING MOOSE SHOW.
.\n eight-act Moose show is slated

to start out in September, the route
taking the show to the coast. It will

play theatres and halls under Mooser
sponsorship, the proceeds being de-
signed for the order's war fund.

Traub Withdrawns from U. B. O.
Harry Traub, owner of the Olympic,

P.rooklyn, is no longer booking his

acts through the U. B. O. He with-
drew from that office Saturday because
the U. n. O. declined to furnish him
with acts for the Grand Opera House,
New York, which Traub takes over
Sept. 1. He has arranged to do his
future bookings through Fally Markus.

UNITS READY.
That the first units of the Over

There League will be entertaining

American troops before the middle of

August was the indication early this

week. Three or four units are already

"set" and it was intimated that by the

time Varibtv reached publication this

week, two of the units might have

started overseas. The others are to

shortly follow.

Early this week units' members were
instructed to obtain uniforms and hold
themselves in readiness for immediate
departure. This followed a trip to
Washington by James Forbes and
Helen. Arthur, a woman attorney, last

week. At that time clearances for al-

most all of the passports applied for
were given by the War Department.
Final details in the Over There

League's plans were speeded through
a message from General Pershing, who
pointed out that English troops had
daily entertainment given by profes-
sionals from London and that French
troops were welT taken care of in that
respect. The head of the A. E. F.
thought it was time for the American
artists to arrive.

Later units may be cut to four in-
dividuals instead of five, this being
deemed necessary to facilitate trans-
port while going from one section of
the front to another. The units will
travel to each point in Ford cars and
one of their number must be able to
"milk the flivver."

The Twelfth Night Club tendered a
farewell dinner to Irene Franklin Mon-
day night last. Burton Green was not
invited, the club being a ladies' organi-
zation.

CHICAGO AUTO ACCIDENT.
Chicago, July 24.

Four well known showmen were in
an auto accident this week.
\Villiam G. Tisdale, manager of the

Majestic: Cal Griflfis, Chicago, man-
ager of the Orpheum office; Tink Hum-
phreys, general manager of the West-
ern U. B. O., and Pop Anson, vaude-
villian and former baseball player, were
riding in Tisdale's car, Tisdale driving.
At 7Sth street and Western avenue

the car turned over on an embank-
ment. Both front wheels came off the
car.

The Providence which protects chil-

dren and vaudeville folks took a hand.
Not one of the quartet was injured
beyond sartorial damage and slight

bruises. The car was deserted while
the damaged men went searching for
liniment and nerve-soother.

JEW "WAR GAG'' HISSED
Tuesday afternoon at the 81st Street

theatre, when Murray Bennett, a

"single act." told a "war gag" with the
Hebrew as the butt of it, someone in

the audience distinctly hissed.
Bennett inquired who had done the

his>ing, when a man in the audience
stood, replied he did, and upbraided
Bennett for telling the joke, finally ask-
ing Bennett why he wasn't in the Ser-
vice. Bennett then left the stage.

SIGN CONTRACTS QUICKLY.
An order posted in the United Book-

ing offices calls upon artists and man-
agers to promptly sign contracts upon
receipt, returning them immediately.
The notification says the contracts

should be so signed, whether for a

week or a season.

Two Day* Dark in Chicago.

Chicago, July 24.

The lightless night order, which
becomes eflfective today, will darken
C'hicago Monday and Tuesday of each
week. Roof gardens, outdoor restau-
rants and picture houses arc not
affected by the order.
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Paris Island, S. C, July 18, 1918.

Editor VARiBxr:

As we are going to put on some
shows, we will appreciate any scripts,

sketches, etc., that may be sent. I

will return if desired, and also give

credit where due. Will some one send

some band and orchestra music of

Waterson's, Berlin & Snyder's and Re-

micks to me.

\st Sgt. John F. Manning,
230 Company,

Paris Island, S. C.

Known professions^lly as Eccentric

Wheeler, "The Rube Who Fiddles."

805th Aero Squadron, A. E. F.,

England, July 17, 1918.

Editor Variety:

Could you possibly ask some of the

hoys who can spare a joke or two, or

have some comedy material they can
spare or songs they have used, to send
them on to me? Also could you ask
some of the publishers to send pro-

fessionals once in a while?
Address all the stuff to

Samuel Brookov,

805th Aero Squadron, A. E. F., London.

I will stay with him or make an effort

to get a house for myself.
Nate Erber.

Camp Jackson, S. C, July 19.

Editor Variety:

Although this camp holds 35,000

boys, there are very few performers
here. I've been here over a week ana
haven't met any as yet.

I am going to put on a little show
and would like to have the assistance

^

of my fellow showmen by sending me
*

a few scripts, monologs, parodies and
anything in that line, with the assur-

ance of returning same in good con-
dition. Private Jack Josephson

(Jack Lenore—5 Funsters).

Camp Jrtjkson, Columbia, S. C, 3rd
Regiment, 9th Battalion F. A. R. D.,

Battery E.

July 7.

Editor Vaiuktv :

I am staging a show for the soldiers

here, and owing to the scarcity of

popular music, and material in the way
of "gags," I am working under diffi-

culties. Have organized an orchestra,

but we have no music; any music the
publishers might send, we would ap-
preciate it very much.
A soldiers' camp, without, is very

much like a home without a mother.
Frank G. Lorraine,

Corporal Frank G. Lorraine, Troop «

"G," 13th Cavalry, Sam Fordyce, Tex.

East St. Louis, 111., July 20.

Editor Variety^:

I wish to correct the impression that
my brother, Joe Erber, prevailed upon
me to sell the Lincoln Square, Decatur,
and that the house has been a heavy
loser under my management.
Both the Danville and Decatur

houses have closed for the summer,
and therefore could use no vaudeville.
Our relations with the U. B. O. and
Pantages office have always been most
I)lcasant, and I know of no contem-
plated change in the booking of either
house.
What I want made clear is that my

brother has never had any voice or
interest in any of my enterprises. He
did ask mc to come to Belleville to
nianaf^c his house there, and at this
writing I am undecided as to whether

ILL AND INJURED.
Grace Seymour is seriously ill at her

home in New York.
Frederick Dahnken, the Pacific Coast

theatrical man, is slowly recovering
from a severe attack of gout.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Cohan, 2d,

at their home in New York July 13,

son (christened George M. Cohan, 3d).
Harry Pomroy, manager of the Hol-

man, Montreal, has recovered from a
serious operation on his eye.
Harrington and Mills at Loew's,

Montreal, this week were replaced by
McConnell and Austin.
Bobby Nolan who appeared in a

playlet with Walter Pcrcival suffered
from an attack of aphasia last week.
He has gone to his home in the south.
John J. Earle (Earlc and Bartlett)

confined to his home through illness
for the last three months, is improv-
ing rapidly.

Ewan Justice, formerly general press
representative for Fox films, has been
very ill at his apartments in the Stan-
wood in West 55th Street. For more
than a month Justice was in a New
York hospital.
A finger on Harry J. Fitzgerald's

hand was found to be broken, after he
had had it treated for 10 days as a
bruise. Mr. Fitzgerald caught it in a
door slam.

Billie Shaw is out of the Seabury
and Shaw turn because of heart
trouble. She was replaced by Jeanette
Hackett, formerly at the Winter
Garden.
Helen Lyons, pianist, was injured in

a motor accident going from her home
in Worcester, Mass., to Camp Devens,
where she was to appear at an en-
tertainment for the soldiers. She will
be confined to her home for several
weeks.
The following reported at American

Theatrical Hospital, Chicago: Harry
Williams, comedian with Stanley and
Williams, out of the hospital; Mrs. V.
Roeder, mother of Billy, Roeder, in
hospital with a fractured leg; Mrs. A.
Cowan, mother of Francis Willis, un-
derwent serious operation, improving.

RUPERT HUGHES A CENSOR.
Washington, D. C, July 24.

Rupert Hughes, the novelist and
playwright, is now military censor for
the Government at Washington and
it won't come altogether as a surprise
to those on the inside to hear shortly
of his promotion to the rank of Major.

IN AND OUT.
Luckie and Yoast withdrew from the

bill at Loew's, New Rochelle, N. Y.,
owing to the. death of the latter's
father.

Portland, Me.—Out, Dingle & Ward;
In, Gonne & Alberts.
Bronson and Baldwin did not open

at the Riverside Monday owing to ill-

ness. The Courtney Sisters sub-
stituted.

ENGAGEMENTS.
.Fulla Bruns, "The Blue Pearl."
Lionel Braham. title role, 'Chu Chin Chow
T. Roy BarneR^>^po You Latpr."
Viola Allen Ffkyno, "Experience."
Hrlon Ukers, "Have a Heart,"
Walter S. WIIIh. "Chin, Chin."
Colton White, "Mother's Liberty Bond •

PeKKy Wood returned to "Mnytlmr."
Orlando Daly. "The Blue Pearl."
Rda Van Beulow. "Bubbles."
Charles Angelo, "The Blue Pearl,"
Paul Stanton, "Lightnln'."

ENTERTAINING ILL AND INJURED.
One of the most indefatigable of

the associations for the entertainment
of soldiers and sailors is the War Hos-
pital Entertainment Association of

which Mrs. L. S. McClellan is man-
aging director and Julian A. Martin
is entertainment director. The object
of the Association is to provide amuse-
ment for the men actually injured or
ill Every night through the week
some hospital is visited and the best
talent available gratuitously supplied.
Wednesday, the 7th, at the U. S.

General Aeronautical Hospital, Gar-
den City, L. I., the following bill was
given

:

Bon Ton Trio, Sindic & Travers,
Leah Roux and Agnes Smith, Metro-
politan Opera Ballet, Mae West, Lieu-
tenant Bernard Granville, Dorothy
Kenton, Dunnunger, Kelly & Pollock,
Elizabeth Gardiner and Lindley Lyn-
ton, Bolm Ballet, Boylan and Sister,

The Leightons.
Thursday, the 18th, at the U. S.

Marine Hospital, Staten Island

:

Irma Komlosky, Ruth Pflantz, Capt.
George Stewart, Betty Singer, Morse
& Harrison, and pictures, donated by
Catherine Gaynor.
Friday, the 19th, at the U. S. Gen-

eral Hospital, No. D:
Bohm Ballet, Dorothy Kenton, Jack

Wilson, assisted by Ben Bard and
Gladys MoflFatt; Ruth La Francis, De
Wolf Hopper, Togan and Geneva,
Fitch B. Cooper, Billy Burns, Al. H.
Wilson, Gliding O'Mearas, pictures.
Monday, July 22, at the Pelhani Bay

Training Station Hospital:
Elizabeth Gardiner. Mantilla and

Warden, Dorothy Kenton, Al. H. Wil-
son, Lindley Lenton, Louise Meyers,
Captain George Stewart, Gretchen
Eastman and Co.
Tuesday, 23rd, at the U. S. General

Hospital, Hoboken, N. J.:
Beverly Sitgreaves, Marr and Burke,

Friend and Downing, Tom Uobson.
Captain George Stewart, Jennings and
Dorman, Rita Russell.
On the same night at the U. S. Gen-

eral Hospital, Ellis Island:
Gardiner and Linton, Mildred Dcl-

monte, Dunningcr, Bon Ton Trio, Sam-
my Levy and Harry Ruby, Dorothy
Kenton, Mantilla and Warden, Feist
Entertainers.
Wednesday, 24th, at the Naval

Wards, Flower Hospital:
Mildred Del Monte, Kalaluhe and

Kelipi, Captain Stewart, Shapiro En-
tertainers, Myrtle Smithcrs, Pictures
(courtesy of Pathe).
On the^same night at Garden City:
The Leightons, Roux and Gardiner,

George McKay, Mantilla and Warden,
Sammy Levy, Astor Sisters, singers
and dancers, Fisher and Lane and
Sindic, Travers and Parsons.
The Red Cross Building at the Mili-

tary Hospital. Fox Hill, Staten Island,
was opened by the Associatioin last
Thursday night with a big bill.

OLD ORCHARD CLOSED SUNDAY.
Old Orchard, Me.. July 24.

The amusements at this pleasure re-
sort were closed last Sunday, prohaMv
from the threats that licenses would be
revoked if they opened. Gov. Mtllike'i
thi'eatened to arrest the oflicers of the
lighting company if li^rht and pown
were furnishes the amnseinent piacc^.
Two courses were intimated as likr

ly to he taken by sonic of those eon
ccrncd. One was the effort to secure
ail injunction preventiiif^ interfirenee
with conduct of their bu'^irn ss imkUt
the licenses issued. Tlie other, the
starting of suits ai^ainst infli\ idu.ils for
dainape to their business on the ^'ronin!
of discrimination

ACTORS INCLUDED?
Following the decision of Secretary

of War Baker that baseball players
in the draft age must comply with the
"work or fight" order, actors have be-
gun to worry whether those in the
(iraft age will also be included, since
the Secretary stated that he believed
the order should more widely extend
to those "whose professions are solely
that of entertainment," perhaps with
the circus season only in mind.
The order concerns all men within

the draft ape who are in deferred
classes, the purport being to maintain
industrial ranks at maximum strength.
The War Department's army plan pro-
vides for the addition of 3,000,000 men
to the army of 2,0(X),000 already called,

the latter number virtually exhaust-
ing class A of the draft.

The intimation is that those in the
deferred classes will not be called, if in
essential occupations and that the ad-
ditional three million will be obtained
by raising the draft age and also
lowering it under 21 years of age. Any
changes of the draft age however are
not <luc until December and in the
meantime it is hoped that conditions
will have improved or that a new reg-
ulation be drawn changing the status
of the remainder of the present draft.
When Provost-General Crowder re-

cently decided that stage hands were
essential, there were a number of at-
tempts to increase stage hand crews
in various places. With the increased
cost of theatre operation the tendency
is the opposite and managers look
forward to some sort of adjustment
with the stage workers whereby thert
will be a lesser number of men thai
now permitted by union rules.

MUST PUY ATUNTIC CITY FREE
The B. S. Moss office has issued an

order calling for all acts playing Phila-
delphia to appear at the Globe, Atlantic
City, on Sundays, without extra pay,
iilthouf^h transfjortation and baggage
eharj^'es are allowed. A notice to that
elTect was sent to agents booking
through the Moss office, the scheme
to become efTective this week, and a
clause was inserted in contracts for
acts playing Philadelphia this week and
to follow.

This same manipulation of acts for
Sunday appearances out of Philadel-
phia for the Xixon. Atlantic City,
l)rouKht censure on Fred G. Nixon-
Xirdlingcr last season. Several agents
have striken out the clause in the con-
tract, but it is unrlcrstood the Moss
oCrire will insist on the new provision.

.At present the Moss office books 10
acts for each half in Philadelphia, the
houses supplied beinj^ the Crosskeys
and r;iobe. The irlea for the Globe
(.Atlantic City) Sunday concert is to
])lay a lO-act bill, which calls for the
1.1st half bills goinj^ to the shore from
the two houses.

''Mimic World'* Around the Camps.
Joe Woods' "Mimic Worhl," ex-

teinled by the introduction of minstrel
tir-t i^art. is playing the cantonments.
The act which holds 18 people travels
:is :i slv'w *:on*;unitriif about an hour
anil three quarters.
jack riohlber^ leaves Sunday for

.Atlanta tf) manage the act on the trip

ihroii^h (he camps.

Nick Norton is c<»tu alescin^ at Mt.
(leiiKiis, Mich., whrre he has been ill

t>r some titne. ^o long his friends
uiie uorrie'l. Thev are more cheer-
ful. iif»w that ]\\< rec'ivrry s<-i'ms as-
''iirc'l. fnr N'ick has made many real
t:-'r!"l< (jni ini,' lii^ 57 yrar^ in vaude
vill". II«' is imw 71. .After 17 years as
.1 iMTJorin* !•. Mr. N'orton took to the
iii:iTi;u:( t i;tl cii-l \vher«' he has since rc-
ia:ii(<! II, cxTjecfs to return cast in
'!'•• It') n -uMiin^ Ins c«>ii iiection with
till' riiitt-' IIookiiiK (Offices in New
^ ..ik.

Whuii. Maud. Whoal RIBE l'H.\8. ALTHOFF.
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Skects Gallagher ordered to report
Max Weily (Weily and Ten Eyck)

rejected—dancer's heart.

Lou Marks (pictures) ordered to re-

port at New Orleans.
James F. O'Connor, Base Hospital,

Med. No. 4, Camp Devens, Mass.
Karl Karey, Co. 24, 156 Depot

Brigade, Camp Jackson, S. C.

J. H. Bennett, 24th Co., 156 Depot
Brigade, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Lee Kahn and Barney Kelly arc now
with the troops in France.
John Dee (advance agent), ^mp

Upton, L. I.

James L. Skelly, 7th Co., 2d Train
Batl., ISSth Depot Brig., Camp Lee, Va.

Alexis, the dancer, left Monday for

Camp Meade, Md.
George Walter Zorn stage director,

at Camp Deven, Mass.
Bobbie Elliott (Elliott and KosloflF),

attached to U. S. S. Princess Matoika.
Robert Eden rVery Good Eddie")

Camp Hancock, Ga.
John LeClercq, clown, of Glean, N.

Y.. has enlisted in the Marines.
William Holly, ordered to report at

Camp Upton, L. I., July 22.

Jack Josephson (5 Funsters), 9th
Batl., Battery E., Camp Jackson, S. C.
Wallace MacDonald (Triangle) 10th

Siege Batt., Halifax, N. S.

Walter Duggan is now a color ser-
geant at Camo>Sevier.
Jere Delaijfey C*Rubeville") rejected,

defective eyesight. He will play in

another Maddock act.

Joe Laurie, Jr., rejected by his local

board; two inches short and 20 pounds
under weight.
Captain Cordill, husband of Marjorie

Hackett, is with the 20th Field Artil-

lery.

Chris Pender (Pender and AUman)
joined the Royal Flying Corps and
goes to Canada this week.
Galway Herbert ("Seven Days

Leave") enlisted at the British Re-
cruiting Station in New York.
Harry Pease (Pease and Kues), Sig-

nal Corps, Fort Slocum, N. Y. Miss
Ktics has entered Red Cross Work.

lion Kramer (Kramer and Rife) or-
dered to report Camp Meade, Md.,
July 22.

Harry LeVan ("Parisian Flirts"),
ordered to report, Camp Upton, L. L,

July 25.

Dave Fox (Fox and Mayo), Camp
Meade, Md.
Bert Mack (Dancinj? Macks), Motor

Co., Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Tom Shannon is exempt from mili-

tary r.crvicc and placed in Class 5.

Billy Gaxton has enlisted in the
Navy, assigned to the Pelham, N. Y.,

Naval Station.
Walter F. Markwith (Saxo Sextet),

Co. A. 312th Field Signal Batl., Camp
Dix. N. J.

Leon Levy, assistant trearurer at the
Cort, San Francisco, has enlisted in
the Army.
Albert Hayncs ("Follow the Flag")

Naval Reserves, San Pedro, Cal. Not
stationed at Mare Island, as reported.
Joe Sternberp (World Pictures),

PliotoKra])hic Div. Signal Corp, at
present stationed at Washington, D. C.
Arthur Hirsch and Joe Rosenthal,

owners of the Harlem Grand, are in the
service.

l^iirfon Hedford (Beclford and Gard-
ner) ordered to report to Camp Upton,
L. I.. July 20.

hVank A/.ir, husband of Violet Carle-
ton (Carleton and Montrose), enlisted
in tlie navy as a mechanic July 22 and
is awaiting his call.

Police Inspector Micluul Kane, of
(jncinnati. Iia> been iiotitied by his
son. TlToir.a ;, ni ar. acrol^atic act, that
lie has enlisted in the Marines.

I'dward Featlurstone (Bunny and
Wild), Naval Reserves, attending the
Ensigns' .School at Pelham Bay Train-
ing Camp.
Harry Hrosius, vaudeville, enlisted in

the Navy at Rochester, N. Y., last

T. W. C. Fuller, Spruce Div., Van-
couver Cantonment, Vancouver, Wash.
Russell E. Smith (Betzwood Films),

Port Kennedy, Pa.
week. Assigned to Great Lakes Naval
Station.
Charles Barton, recently recovered

from a severe illness.^ is again man-
aging the Liberty, Camp Meade. Bar-
ton holds a lieutenant's commission.
Harry Lanetska has been transfered

from Augusta, Ga., to Camp Upton,
L. I., one of 20 picked men from the
southern camp sent north.
Richard J. Powers ("So Long Letty

Co.") has been transferred from the
Veterinary Corp to thi Officer^s Train-
ing School at Fort Lee, Va.
Paul Blaufox ("Getting Together")

has enlisted in the Royal Air Forces
and will leave for Hamilton. Ont., this

week.
Rube Benson ("The Mischief Mak-

ers"), after five weeks at Camp Wads-
worth, Spartanburg, S. C, has returned
to New York, having been reclassified

and placed in Class 5F.

J. Lester Bush, proprietor and man-
ager of the Grand and Strand theatres
Grafton, W. Va., who has been sta-
tioned at Camp Devens, is now on his
way Overseas.
William D. Taylor, Paramount direc-

tor, sails late this month for an English
officers' training camp in the British
Isles. Taylor is an Englishman, born
in Ireland.

Frank Donnelly, the vaudeville agent,
has joined the government's $1 a year
men, having been appointed an official

inspector for the Food Administration
for the Philadelphia district.

Daniel A. Deasy, brother to Dillon
Deasy, has been promoted to corporal
in the Signal Corps, Hdqtrs Co., 52d
Pioneer Inf.. Camp Wadsworth, Spar-
tanburg, S. C.

Cecil Cunningham, having a brother
in the Aviation Corps, now in France,
could not secure approval of her appli-
cation as an entertainer overseas.
Miss Cunningham has accepted a route
over the Orpheum Circuit next season.
Willa Holt Wakefield is scheduled

to head another vaudeville show that
will tour the camps, opening Aug. 5 at
Camp Upton, L. I. Fred Jordan will

handle the advance for Miss Wake-
field's show.
W. J. (Sailor) Reilly has formed his

own jazz band from U. S. S. "Recruit"
in Union Square, and will use it in his
recruiting. They will also entertain
the men at the various Army and Navy
hospitals and cantonments.
Harry J. Styles (Radio Electrician,

U. S. S. Mohawk) has completed a trip

around the world. He is now re-
cuperating in the Catskills from
injuries received while on duty. After
his recovery, if he is rejected for the
navy, he will return to vaudeville.
Jack Jahrmarkt. assistant to Walter

Kingsley in the Palace publicity de-
partment, ordered to report, following
John Dowd of the Keith press office.

To date four have entered the service
from John Pollock's force in the Or-
pheum press department.
Ray Vance (Mossman and Vance)

has been notified by his draft board to
appear at Seattle. Washington, and
will leave at once. His partner. Earl
Mossman, rejected, defective hearing.
The two have been together for six

years.
Lester Mayne, a vaudeville booker

well known in the cast, has gone
across, as a lieutenant in the U. S.

Flying Corps. Lieut. Mayne has a war
record, from the Spanish-American to
the Mexican. He is above the draft
age limit.

Cialvvay Herbert joined the Canadian
Kngineers last week. Mr. Herbert's
son, Lieutenant Johnson Herbert, was
killed in action last year and his
brother, Colonel H. C. Herbert, is now

at the front with his regiment. Mr.
Herbert's father, now dead, was Sur-

geon General H. C. of the British army.
If Fred Kerslake, now in the Army,

will inform the Vaudeville-Managers'
Protective Association, Columbia The-
atre Building, New York, of his ad-
dress, a check now held by it result-

ing from a settlement secured for him
through the Complaint Bureau, will

be forwarded.
Members of Local 2, Chicago. Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees, through their service com-
mittee, have been sending twice a
month nineteen checks for $5 each to
the members of their organization now
in service in France in lieu of cigar-

ettes, which cannot be sent them under
the new war ruling. The roll of honor
contains more than eighty names.
Mike Kallesser, the stock and tab

manager, was examined Tuesday by a
local draft board. Mike has three
brothers in military service now, with
another, George Kallesser, having been
killed overseas while in action with
the United States medical corps. The
others—Andrew, Paul and John—arc
also in Uncle Sam's service, two hav-
ing enlisted prior to the draft.

The report Frazer Tarbutt was
killed in action last week has not been
confirmed. The aviator's mother on
appealing to the Canadian air minis-
try was informed he was listed as
missing and that he may have been
taken prisoner. Mr. Tarbutt is 22
years of age. He enlisted a year ago,
and was a deputy flight leader and first

lieutenant in the Royal Flying Corps.
That his 'plane was seen to fall in an
air battle is the only authentic infor-
mation ^hus far.

Joseph Henaberry. author and direcr-

tor for Famous Players-Lasky. has
gone to Fort MacDowell, San Fran-
cisco. William Shea, also of the same
concern ia the capacity of film cutter,
is at Camp Kearney, Cal., where he has
been assigned to special duty, provid-
ing film entertainment for the soldiers.

Seven additional employees of the
General Film Co. have been added to
the list of those in the service. They
are James Boston and William Red-
mond, shipping clerks; James B. Neff,
booker: John Pfeifer, assistant booker,
of Cincinnati ; James R. Beale, booker
at Cleveland exchange, enlisted in the
navy and assigned to the Great Lakes
training station: Daniel O'Brien, from
Boston office, enlisted in the Merchant
Marine: W. L. Jennings, of same office,

as a Y. M. C. A. hut secretary and will
shortly sail

CAMP UPTON.
By JESSE WEIL.
Camp rpton, L. T.. July 20.

A iTtURlcal revue. "Whirl o* Olrla," headed
bv Kitty Frnnclfl and Rube Welch and a company
of .TO ("moHtly girls") was at the Liberty the
first three days. It is Juat the kind of a show
(he boya have been waiting for, lively from
start to finish. Most of the company are §pe-
clalty people. There are a number of very
pood vaudeville acta, one In particular, bIx
dancing Kirls, about the best of Its kind'
here, and had to answer to six encores every
performance. Kitty Francis was the lauRh-
InK hit, with Rube Welch a close second. She*
has a 20-mlnute skit In which most of the
plrla In the show are Introduced In some of
fho prottlrflt roBtnmes seen hero this seaft)n.
The entire show Is full of pep. It played to
three capacity audiences.
Oeorpe H. Miller. manaRer of the Liberty,

has had 12 large fans installed, which make
the theater the coolest spot In camp on hot
nlehta and affords a little relief from the
famous liong Island mosqultos.
Thursday nlpht a big ten-act vaudeville

show pent here through the courtesy of J. J.

Munlock and Wm. J. Sullivan of the U. B. O.
w.Ts the attraction. The entire proceeds went
to the Liberty theatre orchestra, under the
fllrrefion of Rergt. Dan Caalar. Lieut. Basil
Hroadhurst had charge of the stage and the
ninnlng of the show. Manager Miller had
special or(l(>rs issued from headquarters to
he road to every company at "retreat" and
also arranged to send all the artists back to
N'ew York Immediately after the show In the
camp motor ambulances. The following acts
appeared : Field Sisters, More and T^ss, Emma
Sfevens. "The Decorators," William Slsto,
Krlly and Vincent, and Jan. C. Morton an-
nouncing. The balance of the week "feature
picture.s" were shown.
Next week (22) the first three days will be

"Over the Top." the last half will be a return
engagement of "Ills Bridal Night" with the
Sheridan Twins featured.
The business at the Buffalo theatre has

been falling off on account of poor shows.

Ttatt Long Island Railroad now oharges 94.21

round trip to Now Tork.^^Wo haTO boon tir-

ing to figure out that odd one cent, but tHo

mystery Is now solTod. Out of the thirty
J

month a soldier gets he must •"«* '^^ W
$6.68 for Insnranoe, which leaves him f8.w.

Just enough for two trips a month to the city.

Anyway that saves ns keeping books to

strike a balance.

Ben Scheafer, the Bean Brummel of Broad-

way, says this Is the worst war he was ever In.

The boys In camp have a new name for ge
cooks. They now call them "grease ball." We
know a lot of folks who are not cooks who
would fit that name nicely.

Joe Daly, of the U. B. O., says the army has

proved to a lot of actors that there Is each a

thing as a 62-week season.

Jack Sidney played here and ate one of the

army meals. All he said was "anyone who
don't like this life Is cracy."

Eddie Janls left us flat, discharged for

physical reasons. Before he left he offered to

sell his "Ten Thousand" Insurance for 91.40.

Walter Grieves, treasurer of the Llber^,

says that having spent the summer In the

army he will be In good condition to manage
"Her Regiment" next season.

The raise In the railroad fare has not af-

fected the "battle for passes."

VOLUNTEER CAMP SHOWS.
Billy Qoonan put on an entertain-

ment at the Knights of Columbus
building, No. 1, Camp Greene, N. C,

July IS. Hart and Francis, AliceDe-
Carmo, Mortgomery Sextette, Chick

and Chicklet and Tilyou and Ward
appeared.

At General Hospital No. 1, July 19

(Jack Shea): Adolph Bolm Ballet,

Dorothy Kenton, Ruth La Francis, May
Kemp and Company, Ruth Pflantz, De
Wolf Hopper, Togan and Geneva,
Fitch B. Cooper, Billy Burns, Al H.
Wilson, Gliding O'Mearas.

Thomaa Egan, manager for Knights
of Columbus war camp shows, present-

ed Whitford Kans and his Irish Play-

ers in "Lonesome Like" and the Neigh-
borhood Players in "A Night at an
Inn" at Pelham Bay Naval Station,

July 23.

With the assistance of Captain G.

F. Wright, Red Cross Private Theodore
Sistare, put on a vaudeville show at

the Red Cross Base Hospital, Camp
Hancock, Augusta, Ga., July 16. Those
who took part were Rayle Royce,

Early and Laight, Miss Glen Cove.

Charles Wilson. Baby Violet, Smith and
Doris, Jack Mclntyre, The Mable
Fonda Trio and Ernest Evans.

Friday last the W. V. M. A., Chicago,

gave a free show in the Liberty the-

atre at Great Lakes, which is managed
by Chief Yeoman Ben Piazza The
show was arranged by Max Richert,

Mort Singer's secretary, and consisted

of the following acts, which donated
their services:
Four Ishikawa Brothers, Al Brown,

Rodway & Edwards, Qark'sHawaiians,
Nick Hufford, Lyceum Four, Patricola

& Myers, Six Royal Hussar Girls.

Cohan & Harris have donated a pei-

formance of "Going Up" at the Liberty
Sunday night (July 28) for men in uni-

form. It will be given for the Stage
Women's War Relief.

The Knights of Columbus gave^ a
concert at Pelham Bay Naval Station
July 18, under the direction of the July
4th Legion (Thomas Egan president).
Appearing were Constant Balfour,
Alice Dinan, Charles Galagher, A.
Sessions.

LIGHTLESS NIGHTS RETURN.
While four of the week's nights

along Broadway have been ordered
darkened, it has not disturbed theat-
rical managers.
The order arrived in the midst of

the summer, when the hour daylight
saving is carrying theatre time ahead
of twilight.



VAUDE,VILLE
WHITE RATS' HEARING

There were two MMlona last week, Wednes-
day and Frid«7, In the Inyeatlgation of the
White Rate' flnanolal affairs, >held before Ref-
eree Lewis Sohuldenfrel.
They were the first actual hearings since

June 7, which time James W. Fltspatrlck was
ordered to produce the missing leyy and mem-
bership list June 28 FlUMtrlck. defaulted
and was glyen until Julj 17. On that date
letters were Introduced showing the Rats' exec-
utlye had written to Ohloago for the records
with negatlye resalta. The letter from Attor-
ney Fred Lowenthal Is appended.

Fltspatrlck was not present Wednesday and
Harry Moontford was questioned on the leyy
list vioneys. His replies were so nnsatlsfao-
tory that when a hearing was set for Friday
the Referee remarked he hoped it was not
Attorney Splnsky's purpose to again call
Mountford, since all that resulted from that
Indlyldual's answers was a string of "I don't
knows." It was then determined to haye
back on the witness chair Francis J. Flts-
patrlck, the former Rats bookkeeper, he also
being questioned on the leyy list.

This witness brought out concrete figures
on the amount of the leyy moneys and also
how much Mountford and Fltspatrlck had
and disbursed under their own control, through
an account carried jointly by them in the
Greenwich bank. The total strike fund includ-
ing leyles and donations amounted to |24|800.
There was |17,068 of that sum expended by
Mountford and Fltspatrlck through the Green-
wich account F. J. Fltzpstrick pointed out
that total as an entry in the cash disburse-
ment book. Asked where an accounting of
the money was, he replied that the entries
bad been made in the journal, with each
check drawn. This accounting was worked up
just prior to the Rats eyaciiation of the club
house and all at one time.
The bookkeeper said that the journal had

been taken to the Mth street office of the Rats
when the club house was glyen up; that he
had looked for the book later but it was miss-
ing. This brought up the matter of the so-
called robbery of the Mth street office, and
at one point the witness said "they went to
the wrong place." It was the first clear indi-

cation that some of the missing records, if

produced, might divulge embarrassing facts,

and since the "stolen" journal held the ac-
counting of the disbursing of a major portion
of the leyy money, the "problem" has arisen
as to which side of the inyestigaticHi was
more Interested in the disappearance of the
records through alleged theft
The witness testified he padded the leyy list

which appeared from time to time in the
"Player" and that the only true list of the
levies was in the leyy book, sent to Chicago.
His testimony as to the figures was from per-
sonal recollection and the amounts are pre-
sumed to be approximately correct He said
so far as he knew the report printed in "The
Call" in regards to a 150.000 donation to the
strike fund was a myth.

In going into the joint personal account
carried by Mountford and Fltspatrlck in the
Greenwich bank, it was shown the fund there
was BUrted with $5,000. the loan obUined on
a chattel mortgage on club furnishings. The
account was yery carefully carried and no
deposits were made by rubber stamp endorse-
ments, as is done in niany depositories. Bach
check and remittance held the endorsement of

either Mountford or Fltspatrlck. This the
bookkeeper said was a rule of the bank.

It is clear that the investigation la reaching
the final stages, for the questioning has cul-

minated at a blank wall in several avenues of
importance. When the apparently all-im-
port journal was needed, it was found missing
or "stolen." When the levy book was sought
that too was found to be somewhere out of

sight
F. J. FiUpatrlck was questioned rather

closely regarding the madner of keeping the
petty cash account Many vouchers were
handed him, attached to vouchers, and these
he explained as best he could. But it was
shown that the petty cash slips were not kept,
nor was there ever a permanent record of the
petty cash slips and amounts. The witness
said that many of the slips had been left in

the safe when the Rats left the club. "If the
expenditure slips were all left in the club

% when the RaU departed, it is strange that
anyone should want to burglarise the &4th
street office." was the conmient of Mr. Sapjn-
aky.

In questioning on one of the vouchers for
an organization expense check for some $734
it was brought out that Mountford had spent
12,406 on a series of trips between March and
November, 1016 (prior to the strike). The
witness testified that he was not "let in" on

• certain information.
Q. How were the accounting on those trips

o. k.'dT
A. The board of directors alwayii vised

them.
Q. What does the item 8. 8. mean?
A. I cannot say. At one time a certain

fund was maintained and never explained to
me.

Q. How was the slip put in for it?
A. JuBt as "8. 8." by Mountford.
Witness failed to remember how much per

week went to 8. 8., nor how long a period it

covered. "The board of directorsapproved it,

BO it must have been all righT I was under
the control of the financial committee, not
under orders from Mountford. On the com-
mittee were Bell, Herbert and North. They
would read the weekly statements and pass on
vouchers."

Q. Would they pass on payments after they
were made or before?

A. Afterwards.
The result of most of the questioning on the

vouchers went to show that the petty cash
slips were the only exact way to learn what
the money was paid out for. A check for
$1,301 to the order of Mountford was shown
to be in exshange for one of similar amount
paid to the Rats by Lancaster Trust Com-
gany and which Mountford paid out to mem-
ers of the Associated Actors' Co. There
were 20 such checks paid over pro rata for
shares held. /^

Q. Were you familiar with the special ac-
count in the Greenwich bank?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. Was any book kept on disbursements 7

A. No, sir. ,

Q. Where did the money come from?
A. From levies.

Q. Were there receipts for payments made
during the srlkeT
A. Yes, they should have been in 64th street
Q. Were they part of the missing reoords?
A. I cannot say. I went over some of the

records and some were missing (he bould not
say which were missing).

Q. Here is an item of March 3, 1917, re-
ceived from H. M. $686; what is the trans-
action 7

A. They were levies received at the Boston
office by Mountford.

Q. What was the total amount which passed
through the Greenwich bank; was it more
than $10,000?

A. Yes, I should say that amount (witness
later admitted that $17,060 was paid from
that bank account).

Q. And no account was kept?
A. Only the pass and check books. (Later

Attorney J. J. Myers asked the witness ques-
tions on the Greenwich account, and together
with further queries on Mr. Sapinsky's part,
it was shown ^hat the items expended were
placed in a book (Journal) after all.)

By^r. Myers:
Q. Did you know for what purpose the

Greenwich account was kept?
A. It was the special strike fund.
Q. When Mountford or Fltspatrlck made

any disbursements did they give any state-
ment?
A. Only when the account was closed.
Q. When was that?
A. In April. 1017.
Q. Were the accounts kept in any book?
A. I entered the total amount of receipts

and expenditures in the journal.
By Mr. 8aplnsky

:

Q. Did the journal show the disbursements
made from the Greenwich Bank?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you sure?
A. Yes/ sir.

Q. Each Item and check paid? '.

A. Yes. sir.

The referee waa delayed at the start of the
hearing and was not present When he ar-
rived he smilingly wanted to know how the
hearing proceeded without the constant object-
ing of "our good friend there"—meaning At-
torney Myers. The latter laughed, and said
it was a tea party. Mr. Schuldenfrei was
much interested in F. J. Fitspatrick's testl-
uiuuuy, Hud suggested he be recalled to the
witness chair at the next hearing set for the
morning of Aug. 2.

The letter from Attorney Lowenthal brought
forth the comment from the referee that it

was unbelievable that Rats' officials would
send such records out of their possession with-
out Informing the recipient.
The Lowenthal letter:

Chicago, July 6, 1918.
James Fltzpatrick.

Headquarters K. of C.
Camp Dix, New Jersey.

My Dear Mr. FiUpatrlck:
Your letter of recent date with request for

White Rats' levy book received. I was not sur-
prised when I received it, since I had read a
published account of your testimony in which
you said that one John Fitzgerald had sent
a White Rats' levy list to me.

I recalled receiving a book some time last
fall Inclosed in an envelope on which the name
of John Fitzgerald appeared. It bore the post-
mark Waterbury, Conn. I thought it strange
at the time, aa I knew nobody by that name.
There was no communication with the book,
and neither did I receive any before or since.
I do not even remember now what was in the
book, although 1 glanced through it, and thuru
was nothing in it b^ which I could tell what
it was.
The book lay on my dusk for a long time,

but since I never heard anything from this
Mr. Fitzgerald nor from anyone else, either
directly or indirectly, I paid no further at-
tention to It. I have no recollection of seeing
it for months. There was a general cleaning
of my office in May, and it may have been
lost or put away then, but even as to that I

cannot say.
As Hoon aa I read in the papers that you

said Mr. Fitzgerald sent the levy list book
to me I made a search for the book that 1

received last fall, but I have been unable to
find it.

May I not suggest that if this book is lost
tbat it is probably your own fault. I repre-
sented your ortsanlzation in tbe West a great
many years, and Burely I did ho because I

thought and still think that tbey are fighting
the jU9t rausn nf the vaudeville actor.
Surely, if you thought that interests op-
posed to the actors cause were trying to get
possession of this book for a sinister purpose,
why did you not tell mo what tbe book was,
and why it was sent me. I deserved that
much confidence even though I am not repre-

senting your organization at the present time.
However, up to date, with the exception of the
letter which you sent me the other day asking
for the return of the book, I have never re-

ceived any communication of any kind what-
soever from either you or Mr. Fitzgerald, nor
even from Mr. Mountford, if he knows any-
thing about the matter.

I want you to understand the spirit in

which I am writing this letter, 'or, although
I have always held yo«. both personally and
In your representative capacity, in the highest
regard, I do not propose to be held responsible
for the loss of a book sent to me without any
identification marks, purporting to be sent by
a man of whom I have never heard before in

my life.

I shall direct another search to be made In

my office for the book, but I have little hopes
of finding it since a thorough search was
made so recently.

Yours truly,
Fred Loventhal.

CARING FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
Washington, July 24.

The Government here is already
formulating a plan for the proper tak-

ing care of the soldiers crippled in the

war and hopes to have adopted a suit-

able method for aiding these unfor-

tunates so far as is humanly possible.

In England there are 4,000 kinemas,
or picture houses. These have been
requested to employ the cripples as

doorkeepers, ticket sellers, etc., and a

similar idea may be invoked in this

country. Up to date our percentage
of loss per population is compara-
tively small and unless this number ih

materially increased, our problem if

regarded as relatively easy of solution.

NO SOLDIER SHOWS AT DEVENS.
While traveling professional shows

are permitted within the confines of

Camp Devens, Mass., the soldiery of

the cantonment by order of the com-
manding general is not privileged to

get up any theatrical entertainments
of its own.
Other^ soldier camps have not only

had its own soldiers put on shows, but
have permitted the boys to travel to
other points and produce the shows
for the benefit of camp funds.
The Aycr camp has been getting

legit shows and .vaudeville bills from
time to time through the Liberty
Theatre division.

FAILED TO REGISTER.
San Francisco, July 24.

Mrs. Eva D. Vries, of the dancing
team of Labarbe and Pluretto, was
brought before Assistant U. S. Attor-
ney Rankin at Portland, Ore., last

we^k on a charge of failure to register
as an alien enemy.
Rankin is endeavoring to ascertain

whether her husband, Arie D. Vries, a
dentist of Chicago, is a citizen of the
United States. Her mother and father
live in German, she said. Mrs. Vries
claims she did not know about the
necessity of registration until about
ten days ago.

L. A. CANTEENS POPULAR.
Los Angeles, July 24.

The Canteens, given by the Stage
Women's War Relief are becoming
popular with the boys in uniform.
ihe girls from stage and studio en-

tertain them, and between dances on
the Mason's stage, refreshments are
served in the fuyci of the theatre,
which has been attractively decorated
with flags and flowers.
A popular feature of this Canteen is

the "Bertha Mann Grabbag" with its

prize for every boy.

JUMPS TOO LONG.
Not caring to make any of the long

railroad jumps that some of the far

western camps would necessitate, the
tours of the Shubert-produced shows,
"I'or the Love of Mike" and "Her Sol-
dier bay" are finished.

The companies played about eight
and one half weeks, with no time pen-
ciled in beyond that period.

OBITUARY.
Robert E. Stovans died at Roosevelt

Hospital, New York, July 21, from the
effects of an operation. He w^^ one of
the oldest of theatrical managers, born
in Philadelphia 81 years ago. During
the Civil War Mr. Stevens served in
the United States Navy, winning a
commission. After the war he was as-
sociated for several seasons with Law-
rence Barrett. He was superintendent
for several years of the Actors' Fund
Home and a charter member of the

IN MEMORY
or Ujr Bdoftd rrieiid

JOE WELCH
Who D««rt«d This lifS JQl7 18. ItlS

JULES JORDAN

New York Lodge of Elks. He retired
15 years ago. His wife was the late
Emma Maddern. He is survived by his
daughter, Emily Stevens, and a son,
Robert, also in the profession.

James J. Springer, 52 years old, for
years manager of various vaudeville
and motion pictures, died at 4009 Chest-
nut street, Philadelphia, last week. He
has been ill since September. He was
well known as a newspaperman in

Philadelphia and later became private

IN MEMORIAM
Gone but not forgotten

MAUDIE HEATH
r

(MRS. LOUIS EPSTEIN)

Who Died a Year ^go This

July 25th

BELOVED WIFE AND PAL

of

LOUIS EPSTEIN

secretary to Parsons &TCruger, railway
magnates. When Kruger became finan-
cially interested in the theatrical busi-
ness, Springer was associated with him.

Robert E. Stevens, who managed and
took out the first theatrical company
in this country, died July 21, at the
Roosevelt Hospital from old age. He
was the father of Emily and Robert
Stevens.

Mrs. Molly Miller, age about
died July 21 at Bliss, Okla., on
ranch cA her sons—Joe, Zach

70,

the
and

IN FO.ND. LOVING MJDIOST
Of My Dear UttU Frisnd

LILLIE ROBERTS
Who passed on, Jnno 14th. IflS.

IVA LANCTON

George L. Miller. A daughter, Mrs.
William England, also survives.

Joe Click's Camp Vauderille.
A vaudeville program to travel the

cantonments is being arranged by Joe
Glick.

The wife oi Cliarlcs H. Christie, inan-
UKcr of the Christie Studios, Los An-
Kclcs, died suddenly July 22, following
an operation.

The father «»f Mrs Kny Lorrcy
(".Sorucwhere in France") died in Chile,
I...... 9s

The father of Thomas J. Yoast
(Luckic and Voast) died at his home
in i'hiladelphia, July 19.
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CABARET
Oscar Young and his ja//. band arc

at the Odcon, S.ui Francisco.

The present revue at Maxim's, run-

ning throu^iliout the sinnmer, have all

girls, chorus and principals, in it.

The Pell Tree Inn at Pclham is the

only road resort around New York
with a "girl show" this summer. It

put on a floor revue ahout 10 days ago.

Rhode NichoU, soprano, and Hector
(ioldspink, tenor, are new in the Hotel

Shelhurne revue at Hriuliton I'.each.

Miss Nichols replaced Loretta Rhodes.

Kuy Kendall, the dancer at the

Century Grove, has been released by

the Dolly Sisters and expects to con-

tinue alone at the Grove for the rest

of the season.

The former Kaiserhof, for a time

called the New York Cafe and then

closed, is being remodeled by Sig.

Wedner, who expects to open it

around Aug. 1.

Phyllis Yorke, a ft)rnur member
of the Kolb and Dill show, opened at

Solari's, San Francisco, replacing Fdna
Frawley, who left to spend the summer
in San Diego.

The old cabaret lane in New Orleans

is dark and dismal. Tlie lamous area

which gave to America the "Todolo."^

"Hunnv Hug," "Chemise Chewal)l)le.'

"One Step" and Ja// Hand seems des-

tined to remain (|uiescenl tor sexeial

years, at least.

The road houses around New York
had not gottiii a real break until tins

week, liut a very few were doing any

business to speak of before the heat

struck. A belief exists that light busi-

ness on the road has not been due so

much to the cool season as \o the size

of the checks the menu cards enforce.

Professional nights in the Pavo Keal

Room at Tait's, San Francisco, attract

big crowds Last Friday night profes-

sional contributions included Welling-

ton Cross from the Orpheum. I-'lhel

e Davis from the Casino. Harry Reich-

man, from Hoat Island. Ted Shapiro,

pianist with Cross, and ICvelyn Keller

from the Odeon.

Lyle La Pine at the Alamo cafe.

Coney Island, is doing I'Visco's "Jazz

dance," backed ui) with six choristers.

The cigar and derby hat alluded to by

Frisco as "heater" and "cooler" have
been lifted. When I'risco was asked

about it. he replied "Aw, a fella would
have to hire 20 lawyers to keep tabs

on all my imitators."

inson, Lily Lewis, Florence Waters,
Peggy McClellan, Evelyn Francolus,

I'.mmV Wallace. The chorus has 10

girls. The revue is run along the usual

lines, consisting mostly of songs led

by the principals, and the usual chorus
routine. Of the newcomers, Peggy
.McClellan and Kvelyn Francolus,

stand out.

All public places in Memphis were
raided Tuesday night by Government
olVicers. to catch slackers. Around
4,0(X) men were seized and held, leav-

ing women in the theatres, cabarets

and picture shows to go home unes-

corted. No artists were annoyed at

any of the places, but it is advisable

for all travelling players to have their

Draft classification card always with

them. In Memphis the registration

cards only were not accepted as suffi-

cient.

The Pieper Heidsick wine people have
taken over the American agency fyr

I'errier. a l-reiuh mineral spring water
*i t 1. 1 ,,.1.. !..«« ,-f4«-««1i- K#%«<ti *«»*(•_

ing itself to the front of all spring
waters sold over here, luldie Parclay,

who boomed IVrrier before associat-

ing himself with the Pieper Heidsick
firm, is said to have recommended the

move.

The Six Brown Brothers aie with-
drawing this week from the "Midnight
Frolic," atop the Amsterdam theatre,

so that the musicians may enjoy a

week's \acatioii at .Atlantic City.

The draft has already swooped dcnvn
on the sextet, \'erne I'rowii now being
at Pelliani and I'red jdiiiiiig in Sei)-

teniber. Tom P.rown will keep the
'boys" together by getting Mucsiinues
for those going into service.

The E. G. Wood's Revue is '>pcn

at the Portola-Loiure. .*>au b'lan-
eis((\ The principals ;ire I><>bby Rob-

La Estrellita, who went to Tait's,

San Francisco, from Chicago for a spe-

cial engagement, and whose contract

was terminated rather abruptly, has

filed suit for $1,367.34 against John
Tait. She charges Tait entered into a

contract with her whereby she was to

give four performances a day at his

cafe for six weeks, and was to receive

$,^0() a week. She says Tait failed to

live up to his contract, which also pro-

vided that he was to pay her trans-

portation from Chicago to San Fran-

cisco and return.

The Zone radius banning the sale of

li(piors within prescribed limits from
encampments may be increased within

the near future. The maximum radius

proposed has not been mentioned nor

it may not have been officially decided

upon, but military and naval men be-

lieve some such order will shortly

be i)romulgated. The present radius

varies from one to five miles. Camp
commanders set* the distance. Should
the limits be increased to ten or

more miles around a camp as some
olTicers thinjj/ is possible, the liquor

(piestion^iTTaiid around New York will

be almost iminediately settled for

obligatory and quick prohibition.

Just now at certain points on Long
Island where liquor can not be sold

the distance as figured from the

nearest camp is considerably beyond
the generally accepted radius limits.

The hot weather brought to Coney
Island last Sunday the largest crowd
Islanders say has ever been there, a d

that means some crowd. Toward even-
ing automobiles on the Ocean boule-

vard, headiii.tc for Coney, were held up
by the rush for two hours or longer

before they could go through. The
heat kept the people out of doors and
through this, the ceilinged resorts

could not gloat over business. When
it's hot down at Coney the Hotel Sca-
bourn seems to do the most business.

That is an open air hotel and restaiir-

ant, right on the water, and so airy

that the other Coney Island restaurant
men UMially choose it for their resting
place in warm weather. The show
people also appear to be finding out
that Hilly Werner's Seabourn has a

little something on the rest, for they
are fre(iuenting it. Saturday night the
I'ederal officers "raided" Coney Island,

looking for slackers and got a bunch
of them, around 400.

NO STOCK AT KESSLER'S.
Stock l)urles(jue did not materialize

last week at Kessler's theatre, 2nd
avenue and 2nd .street, joe Gilbert,

who had promoted the slock plan,
could not M'cuit: llic hou>e iht'oUgh
^ome tangle lelt by the previous tenant.
He had sub-leased it to Gilbert.
Gilbert was obliged to dismiss hi^

coini»any of seven principals and 20
choristers.

AMERICAN WHEEL 'HltADING.''

The American Burletqut Aiiocia-
tion through one of its executives ^de-

clares that the American shows will

play two houses in Philadelphia next
season, Trocadero and Gayety.
Arrangements are set for the Amer-

ican to play the Lyceum, Washington,
Gayety, Louisville, and Crown, Chi-
cago.
The American officials have consent-

ed to permit eastern producing man-
agers rehearsing their shows in the
east to open in the east, trading "time"
with the western managers who re-
hearse in Chicago and other western
points and vice versa, doing away with
some unnecessary railroading and en-
abling the shows to get in more time
at rehearsals.
From 10 to 15 American shows have

arranged for preliminary starting
weeks, Aug. 3 also being a popular
prelim beginner for most of those
opening early.

ENGAGING FOR STOCK.
Chas. Gramlich, general manager of

the Family Burlesque Stock Circuit,
is casting the different companies for
his circuit.

For the first show, "The Frolics of
the Day," opening at the Warburton,
Yonkers, N. Y., Aug. 19, he has engaged
F.ddie and Babe Pierce, Yankee Doodle
Trio, Neva Norris, Chas. Dunn, Charlie
Graham, Inga Agni, and a chorus of
20 girls.

"The Girls of America," which opens
in Brooklyn, August 26, has La Belle
Helene, Relyea, Xela Sisters, Dan Plat-
kin, Gertrude Winters and George
Hart.
People are now being engaged for

"Hello Boys," opening at the 14th
Street theater, Sept. 2.

The out of town houses on the cir-

cuit have not yet announced their
opening dates.

CHICAGO'S GAYETY STOCK.
Chicago, July 24.

The Gayety, formerly on the Colum-
bia wheel, will go into burlesque stock,
opening Aug. 1. ^
Art Moeller will be manager, and

the company will have 35 people.
Izzie Herk is owner of the house (re-

placed on the wheel by the Crown).

KING CO. PROLONGED.
San Francisco, July 24.

Will King appearing with his com-
pany at the Casino has signed for 20
weeks more. His present arrange-
ment, for ten weeks, expires in a
month. The contract gives Ackerman
& Harris an option on the King Com-
pany following the 20 weeks, with a
proviso that the company will appear
in any of Ackerman & Harris theatres.

In Bronx for Eleven Years.

Henry C. Miner's lease on B. F.

Keith's Bronx Theatre (known as the
"Follies" last season) is for 11 years.

It will be known as "Miners, at 149th

Street," the old Miner's changing to

some other name when rented. A
new tenant had not been secured early
this week. It will probably be re-

stricted to a vaudeville, picture or
stock policy.

Grand, Worcester, Leased for Musical.

Worcester, Mass., July 24.

Poli's Grand here has been leased by
New York parties, for next season,
when it is to play musical comedy
entertainment.
Jacobs & Jermon are reported in-

terested.

"Razzle Dazzle*' Opens Garden.
The first of the American Circuit

burlesque shows to play the National
Winter Garden (Houston street) will

be "The Razzle Dazzle of 1918." It

opens a preliminary engagement there
Aug. 12.

AUDIENCE EXAMINED.
Milwaukee, July 24.

The Emipress, playing stock bur-

lesque, contributed the greatest single

unit last Friday night in the course of

a government raid under the "work or

fight" ultimatum that rounded up about
2,000 men. The performance was
stopped at 9 o'clock by announcement
from the stage by a special agent of

the bureau of investigation of the de-
partment of justice, and after sifting

out the youngsters who could not pro-
duce draft classification card, about
400 were detained for investigation.

The show was held up for a full

hour, and there was a big house drawn
by a wrestling match that attracts a
large number of Greeks, the partici-

pants usually representing that na-
tionality.

A few other pickups were made in

and around film houses, but no other
performance was interfered with.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
"Benny" Friedman (Mrs. Jack Has-

kell), of Haskell and Friedman, has
joined Kelly and Damsel's Midnight
Frolics (burlesque). The team separated
when Haskell enlisted in the navy.

BAKER IN ROCHESTER.
Rochester, N. Y., July 24.

The Columbia Amusement Co. has
taken over the Baker and beginning
with next season the burlesque at-
tractions of that circuit will be trans-
ferred from the Corinthian.

. The Baker will be rechristehed Gay-
ety, and open Aug. 17 with Lew Kelly's
Own Show, a Jack Singer production.
Thomas R. Henry, manager of the

Gayety, was here for the past month,
supervising the alterations and im-
provements. The resident manager
has not been named as yet.

The Corinthian is owned by Henry
C. Jacobs (Jacobs & Jcnnon). Its

future is undecided.

Marion Opening Columbia Aug. 12.

The Dave Marion show will reopen
the Columbia, New York, Aug. 12.

Subway work has delayed the pro-
posed theatre's improvements for a
week, the opening having been first set

for Aug. S.

MARRIAGES.
Qertrude Lehman ("Bandbox Revue")

to Chief Petty Officer J. B. Tribble, Jr.,

at Norfolk, Va., July 17.

Lieut. Clyde Marsh, manager of
"Woman Proposes," to a Chicago so-
ciety girl, Gladys Swain.

Iva Lancton to Chester M. Beahani,
of Freeport, L. L, in Brooklyn, June 24.

Miss Lancton will retire from the
stage.

Lieut. Albert A. Kaufman, of the
United States Signal Corps, for three
years studio manager for Famous
Players, July 18, to Rita A. Krone at

Washington, D. C. The bride was a

well-known ficreen player.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nazkrell, of

Brooklyn, daughter. The father is

Arthur Brooks of the Temple Quartet.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benson, July 22.

son. Mr. Benson is the treasurer of
the Criterion theatre. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Levy, July 23, son.

The mother was nee Gertrude Stern-
berg and formerly in the Feiber &
Shea office.

Sully the Barber thinks he has dis-
covered a new plot to keep him guess-
ing. He says the "boys" are offering
him $20 bills after getting dolled up,
and when he cannot make change they
don't come around "for a long time."
Sully says by such methods, he is com-
pelled to break the regulation barber
shop rules by extending credit, an un-
heard of thing in tonsorial circles.

The agents say that Sully can change
the bank notes but is afraid to give
'em a flash of his "roll."
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DaT« Finestone, for six years
treasurer at the Shubert house in

Boston, will be the new manager at

the Plymouth, Lowell, Mass., next
season.

Carrie McManus, last seen as the fat

girl in "The Love Mill," is a recent
addition to 'Head Over Heels" in
which Mitzi will shortly be seen at the
Tremont Theatre, Boston.

Annual.

Entered as second-class matter December 22,

1906. at the Post Office at New \ork. New
Yori, under the Act of March 3, 1870.

After detained for three weeks at the
Dayton, O., jail, Ernest W. Toron,
German alien and mechanical engi-
neer, was liberated last Saturday. His
wife was once a famous actress in

Berlin.

Vol- LL No. 9

The McCarthy-Fisher Music Co. has

moved its offices to 224 West 46th

street, New York.

While on the Coast lately, Herbert

Lloyd w* elected a member of the

San Francisco Advertisers' Club.

Harry DeMuth left New York Mon^
day for Boston to handle the Mizzi

Hajos show for Henry W. Savage.

The Lights played 11 innings Sunday

with the Remick nine at Freeport, L.

L, the Lights winning, 15-14.

Mile. Daxie and her new act has

been routed for next season m the

east. Jenie Jacobs books it.

John Heintzman and Neuman Feir

are now^ connected with McCarthy-
Fisher staff.

Townsend Walsh, dramatic editor of

the "Boston Traveler," has been in

New York a few days this week.

William Brandell has succeeded Billy

Grady as booking representative for

George Choos.

Hyson and Dickson, the dancers,

may play the Palace, Aug. 5, after the

close of ''Rock-a-Bye Baby."

Carrie Lilie was presented with a

gold bracelet by the Y. M. C. A. col-

lege group last week at Springfield,

Mass.

''It Pays to Adyertise** is going to
be given a road production next sea-
son, Bob Symonds having planned to
send out the show with "Doc" Living-
ston handling the advance.

While two companies of Twin
Beds" will go out under A. S. Stern's
direction, the first company to get un-
der way will be the one that Brightly
Dayton and Nic Waggoner'will handle.

The probabilities are that the in-

coming show at the Gaiety will be the
new Smith & Golden production,
"Lightnin'," with the date Aug. 17.

"The Rainbow Girl," now at that
house, will go to Chicago next fall.

Walter C. Percival of vaudeville is

considering a production engagement
for next season. Mr. Percival will rest

at the Seacliff House, Livingston, Sul-
livan Co., New York, for over the sum-
mer.

John J. McDoTitt, "The Millionaire
for a Day," after doing Marine Corps
recruiting service in Philadelphia, has
been selected by the Knights of
Columbus to go to France as an enter-
tainer.

Reed and Earle have abandoned their

proposed trip to Australia and will re-

tire from vaudeville until after the

war, they announce.

Some of the one-sheets of the Palace,

New York, bill for this week read "T.

Roy Barnes and, Bessie Clayton"
(instead of Bessie Crawford).

Harry Traube, who will have the
Grand Opera house at 8th avenue and
23rd street after Sept. 1, is reported
encountering some difficulty in arrang-
ing joint bookings for that house,
along with his Olympic, Brooklyn.

Mack Hillard is slated to be treas-
urer and house manager of the new
Selwyn theatre approaching comple-
tion. Work on the other pair of thea-
tres whose site adjoin the Selwyn on
42nd street has not yet been resumed.

Nora Bayes concludes her tour of

the camps Sunday, and will start re-

hearsal shortly after with the H. H.
Frazee show she has been engaged for.

Clayton and Lennie will not head a
girl-act that Boyle Woolfolk, the Chi-
cago producer, has planned earlier in
the season, but instead will remain in
vaudeville doing their former "double."
Woolfolk was to have put out a tab
with the comedians featured.

James J. Carney, for the past three
years attached to the Empire, Law-
rence, Mass., has resigned to accept a

position with the Walton Shoe Co.

Louis Bernstein (Shapiro-Bernstein
Co.) is starting on a motor trip with
his family, the itinerary taking them
through Maine. They will be gone
all of August.

Max Hart filed the required bond
this week and was appointed receiver,
to conduct his own agency business,
as one of the side issues in the action
now pending on appeal, brought
against him by his wife, Madge Fox,
for a share of his properties.

Clyde Silver's 17-months-old child
fell from a window in their home last

Friday, five stories high, and died a

few hours later. Mr. Silver is man-
ager of the Greenroom Club.

"Why Worry T** is the title of a
sketch of domestic trouble now play-
ing in the Loew houses. A similar
title has been adopted for the A. H.
Woods production, with Fanny Brice.

When the new Majestic (seating
^)(X)), Chilicothe, O., opens Labor Day,
Alfred Meyers will be the manager of

The fifth annual benefit show for the
volunteer fire department of South-
port, Conn., takes place August 9,

again under the direction of Mrs. Mark
A. Luescher. The show will be given
under a tent, on the Sound shore. The
affair last year netted around $1,200.

Charlotte Greenwood and her hus-
band, Cyril Ring, celebrated their third
wedding anniversary one evening last
week, with a restaurant supper.
.Amon^j the guests wer : Frances King,
Jnlic Ring, Nicholson and Norton and
Sydney (jrant.

Max Bloom, who has just completed
Ills seventh season in "The Sunny Side
of Broadway." one of the Chicago tab-
loids, is in New York and will shortly
start rehearsals on the same act which

Joseph Lertora has left the cast of
"Going Up," and is to take a flyer in

pictures for a few weeks at the Wal-
tons' studio in Ithaca, before starting
rehearsals with the new Cort produc-
tion in which he will sing opposite
Eleanor Painter.

Smith Sk Golden have just learned
that "Turn to the Right" was present-
ed at Johannesburg, South Africa, for
three and a half weeks this spring to
receipts amounting to £4,487. The
production was made at His Majesty's
theatre by one of the Taits of Aus-
tralia.

The Lyric, Anniston, Ala., reopens
July 29 with U. B. O. vaudeville. Com-
mencing Aug. 5 Anniston will split the
week with Montgomery; New Orleans
with Mobile, on the Jule Delmar
string. Formerly the splits with those
towns were reversed.

The Plohn A, Levy offices have signed
up the men who will manage most of
their road productions. Lee Leavitt
will handle "Watch Your Step," Matt
Smith will look after "Flo Flo," George
Roberts will be back with "You're in

Love," leaving "Her Regiment" the
only show yet to be placed.

The Lyric, Hackensack, N. J., closes

Aug. 1 for tl^ month to give May
Shea a chance to rest. Mrs. Shea has
been booking the house for two years.

It is due to her that Hackensack has
permanently become a fixture on the
theatrical map. Formerly it was a

guide post on the road to Tuxedo.

Cecil Spooner is reported having
some of her own money invested in

her forthcoming road tour of "The
Brat," which opens Labor Day and
which has southern territory prin-

cipally booked. Miss Spooner's tour,

however, will be under Charles E. Bla-

ney's booking direction.

Bob Knapp (Knapp and Cornalla)
before entering vaudeville was a sign

painter. He left Youngstown, O., last

week with John Donohuc, also an
artist in that city, in Bob's "Ford"
with a camping and painting outfit for

New York. The men along the way
expect to find work making new signs

and defray the expenses of the trip.

As Jo Paige Smith moved north on
his annual vacation he became a bet-
ter fisherman. Starting at Portland,
Me., Mr. Smith was satisfied to catch
25 fish daily and tell about it, but now,
that he is 300 miles to the north of
Portland, nothing less than 110 fish a
day satisfy him. His partner, Gene
Hughes, is the only one who will read
the letters.

**My Boy,** the American adapfation
of the English two people play "Out
of Hell," will open in Schenectady,
N. Y., Aug. 8, coming into New York,
either at the Eltingc or Harris week
of Aug. 12. The piece is reopening
briefly out of town because of Shelly
Hull having been placed opposite to
Effic Shannon in it.

Robert Edgren, for years sporting
editor of the New York Evening
World, has quit his post until further
notice so that he can spend some
months in his liome state, C'ali-

fornia. His column is now being con-
ducted by Vincent Trainor, with the
cartoon space formerly filled by
Edgren supplied by Thornton Fisher.

Cohan & Harris intend to take stei)s

against producers and managers who
"lift" or coinitc?iance the reproduc-
tion of musical ntinihcrs in the Cohan
8<: Harris shows without permission.
One or two siinil.'iriiics have been
noticeable in recently produced vaude-
ville acts.

IT-— JJ;

from a long auto trip, which took In
the Adirondack Mountains and tht
west, to Chicago. Mr. Hayes left for
his health, gaining 15 pounds while
away, never changed a tire, never ran
out of gas nor over a chicken, return-
ing with a perfect record, excepting
that the car will have to stay in the
shop for three weeks to be fixed up.

An anonymous letter signed "Art-
ist" reaching Variktv, inquiries if the
Government, since it requires advance
payment on railroad tickets, will also
demand messages be prepaid, if it

takes over the wire lines. The object
of the query is to determine whether
the day of the agent's Collect wire
is at hand.

Max E. Hayes returned Saturday,

Shapiro, Bernstein St Co^ holder of
the copyright to the Harry Carrqll
song, "The Dairy Maids," paid Norah
Bayes $200, whereupon Miss Bayes re-
leased her claim to the singing rights
of the number. The publishing firm
has authorized Carroll and Wheaton
to use it. Miss Bayes had paid Mr.
Carroll $200 for the rights some time
ago.

Chick Sale may be added to Sha-
berts* "Doing Our Bit" to strengthen
that attraction, which next month
leaves Chicago for the road. Sale
was engaged by the Shuberts for "The
Passing Show of 1918," due at the Win-
ter Garden Thursday. But there waa
no spot for him and early this week
it was uncertain that he would appear
in the new show.

Trixie Frigansa is now represented
by an agent for the first time since
Miss Friganza appeared in vaudeville.
Her agent is Jenie Jacobs. Formerly
Miss Friganza always "booked direct.**
Next week the comedienne will appear
at the Palace, New York, with a ne^
travesty skeleton but the same com-
pany (Weily and Ten Eyck).

George C. Tyler is said to have a
play that will be produced next sea-
son around which he is throwing much
secrecy. It is thought to be by a
foreign author or a dramatization of
the Mary Roberts Rinchart novel, "The
Amazing Interlude." Mr. Tyler has
the rights to the latter. Whatever the
secret play may be it's the one Mr.
Tyler originally intended to place
Marie Doro in before casting her for
"Among Those Present."

Edward S. Keller, the big-time agent
for many years, thinks an erroneous
mipression of a connection with his
nfiice may spread through the recent
formation of the "Keller Vaudeville
^\^T,"cy" in the Real Estate Building,
'I'ladelphia. William S. Keller

^,^^a^J<) an<i Joseph G. Keller opened
t he Philly agency. Kdward S. Keller's
I alace Theatre Building, New York
office is often referred to as "the
Keller Agency," hence Mr. Keller's
alarm.

Levy A Harbach are busily engaged
in the making of the scenery and cos-
tnmes of their five forthcoming pro-
ductions. They have already engaged
f(»r "Her Ke^fiinent" Mabel Wilbur
j.ila Blow, Norma Brown, EdwarJ
Uade, Frank Moulan and Roland
lo^rijc., an Ansfralian, who will take
Donald Brian's part. There will be a
I hums of twenty-four. For "You're in
I.ove" they will have Oscar Figman,
Alue Johnson, Eleanor McCune, Vir-
k'lnia Watson. lien Wells Lacey and
Maxsoii it Brown, dancers, and a
chorus of eighteen. In "Watch Your
Stcj)" there will be Virginia Severn,
Winifud Aiivjlin, Clare Elgin, Edythc
( hai)pelle. iiiily (lark. Vincent Moore.
r.ohhy Harriiurtnn. Charles Judels and
a (horns of t went \ -four. For "The
^ar<len oi .Allah" tlure will l)e Edna
Archer Crawfor.l. Jc.hn Waller. Thad-
'Icns (irey, I.< <• Dc Vallery. Walter Ed-
win, Tiarl ( ,rv\' and a troupe of na-
tive Aral.s. "Flo Flo" will have a
(linnis of eiK,'liteen. The principals
have not yet been engaged.
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Harry J. Powers Gets Great Array of Shows for His Windy

City Theatre—List Includes "Tiger Rose/' Laurette

Taylor and "Polly With a Past/' Powers

Anticipates Record-Breaking Business.

Chicago, July 24.

Harry J. Powers, Chicago theatre

owner and manager in that town of

the Klaw & Erlanger interests, was in

New York this week conferring with

headquarters.

For his own house—Powers'—he has

three attractions booked for the forth-

coming season—"Tiger Rose," Laur-

ette Taylor and "Polly With a Past —
which should give the house the

biggest season in its history.

The year at the Colonial, which the

producers retake with the opening of

the legitimate period, is also stoutly

provided for with the Fred Stone show
and the "Ziegfeld Follies."

Various efforts have been made to

unload the Blackstone, which last year

lost money for the first, time, though

it has never been a successful house,

and stock or pictures would be con-

sidered in this, the handsomest and
most aristocratic theatre west of New
York.
The Illinois, which loses the big

shows it would have had but for the

return of the Colonial, will have to

take its chances with the regular run
of attractions booked from the Klaw
& Erlanger office.

"SPEC" PICKED UP.

John Farrone was arrested Friday
under the work or fight order and held

under $100 bail by Magistrate Corri-

gan. Farrone was selling tickets for

the "Follies" on the pavement near
the Amsterdam theatre. He" was em-
ployed by Dave Mandell, who paid
him $8 per day.
Farrone is in Class 4 of the draft

and comes under the essential occupa-
tion rule. He has a wife and children.

Unless the Government employment
bureau can place him in as lucrative

a position as he now holds the case
will probably be dropped.

der notice of Flo Ziegfdd and since

then has been designing "Folhes

shows and other attractions under the

K. & E. roofs. .....
All of the big studios are far behind

in work because of the so-called "lock-

out" of the scenic artists and helpers.

The situation may be shortly adjusted

as both factions have agreed to ap-

point a committee of three to talk

over their difference. This is a con-

siderable step toward settlement as it

was on the point of the men's refusal

to talk matters over that caused the

contractors to close the studios to the

artists. The latter's association has

joined the paper-hangers and house
painters union, having been granted a

local union of their own.

URBAN JOINS ASSOCIATION.

It is denied Josef Urban the scenic

artist has tied up exclusively with the

Shub( rts, who had a deal on for Urban
to do one production for them. Au-
thoritative sources develop that Urban
is a free lance, he now completing five

productions for the Metropolitan, two
tor I'lo /it'Kfold an4^"(Wc for Klaw &
Erlanpcr.
Some time ago there was a deal on

between the Shiibcrts and Urban, when
the latter asked $20,000 yearly, but it

WHS Hot coiisuniniatcd.

Labi season the Shuberts also sought
the exclusive services of P. Dodd Ack-
crnian, ofTering him $15,000 yearly if

he would j^ivc up his shop and work
for them. He replied he would not
accept for double that sum. That was
after several tilts with J. J. Shubert
who afterwards referred to Ackerman
as "Mr. Independent Scene Painter."
Tuesday nJKht Mr. Urban was ini-

tialed into the .Scenic Studio Contrac-
tors' Association, the latter holding a
special dinner for the occasion at the
Astor. r.y his joining, all of the larger
New ^ ..rU" stu-'lios arc in the Associa-
tion. Mr. Urban was "discovered" in

Pel 1 Is hy Uu^scll. the wealthy im-
presario of the late P.oston Opera
Assc)cialion. In the hub, he came un-

MILLER LETS K. & E. IN.

A statement published in VxRiETr a

fortnight ago that Henry Miller might
relinquish control of the theatre bear-

ing his name, is partially confirmed
this week by an announcement that

an arrangement had been made where-
by Klaw & Erlanger acquire an inter-

est in it.

When Miller first proposed the

erection of the playhouse A. L. Er-
langer is understood to have vetoed
the idea on the ground there were
enough theatres in the metropolis and
Miller wasn't making sufficient pro-
ductions to keep another house going.

The actor-manager persisted, how-
ever. Before it was finished the struc-

ture cost twice the original estimate.
Miller's hrst production was a dire

failure, lasting five nights.

"TARGET" HELD UP.

John Cort has suspended rehearsals
of "The Target" after a controversy
between Max Marcin and Sam Ship-
man as to authorship. Mr. Shipman
wrote the play and placed it with A.
H. Woods. It was "fixed" by Mr.
Marcin and transferred to Cort.
Shipman says he did not authorize
Marcin to make the changes and has
not vised the new script. He also
threatened to begin proceedings to
prevent its presentation. That caused
Mr. Cort to call the whole thing off

for the present,
Josephine Victor was to* have been

starred in "The Target" and a succes-
sor for her in the vaudeville playlet,
"Maid of France." has already been
arranged for.

In the argument between Marcin and
Shipman, A. H. Woods appears to be
backing the latter. ^

NEW DANCE ARRANGER.
"He Didn't Want to Do It," the mu-

sical piece by Sylvio Hein and George
Hein and George Hroadhurst will open
in Stamford, Conn., Aug. 1. The show
is being staged by Clifford Brooke, the
dances arranged by Bert French (who
is now devoting all his time to that
field). In the cast are Ernest Torrence,
I'erc}' Ames, Charles Mcakins, Ned
.Spark, Alexander Frank, Robert O'Con-
nor, jack Kalfacl, Jos. Wilmot, Cath-
erine (ialloway, Helen Shipman and
Alberta lUirton.

The show will come into the Broad-
hurst, succeeding "Maytime," which
may be shifted to another house.

ACTOR DEFENDS PROFESSION.
Rochester, N. Y., July 24.

"We are not all saints in the the-

atrical profession, but they are not all

saints in the church." Charles Carver,

a Rochester actor who is playing with

the Vaughan Glaser Company at the

Temple theatre, and who is to be or-

dained into the Episcopalian ministry

in September, spoke these words in

vehement indignation Sunday evening

as he told of the purposes of the

Actors Church Alliance to a large con-

gregation at Saint Paul's Episcopal

Church.
"It is unfair to judge the profession

as a whole by the few members who
degrade it," he continued. "You would

not want the church to be judged by

some of its members." Mr. Carver

told his auditors that the reconstruc-

tion to follow the war lay at the doors

of the stage and the church.

He depicted the stage as the greatest

educational medium of the age, the

best means of developing the morals

of the nation and strengthening the

nation generally. He decried the sex

and off-color plays, such as some of

the sensational plays of the last few

years. Sex plays must be staged from

time to time, he said, because they are

wanted and they are needed, but he

pleaded that each teach a moral lesson.

The speaker recited the accomplish-

ments of the Actors' Church Alliance.

Twelve hundred clergymen in cities of

the country are now members. When
a member of the profession is sick

or in trouble a minister member at-

tends to his wants and the Alliance

pays for it.

Carver assailed the Sunday perfortn-

ances which are now being given in

some of the western cities, and cited

as examples that George Arliss and
William H. Crane are among the mem-
bers who will not sign a contract un-

less they can be guaranteed against

Sunday performances.

UPTON SHOW IN AUGUST.
Camp Upton, L. I., July 24.

The opinion prevails here that the

Irving Berlin show, to be composed
of boys from this camp, will be ready

to show at the Century, New York,

around Aug. 15. Mr. Berlin who is

casting the production has Usted about

all of the principals.

Major General Bell has appointed
Lieut, (theatre) Basil Broadhurst
business manager. Lieut. Broadhurst
is a son of George Broadhurst.

U. M. P. A. Message to Members.
The United Managers' Protective

Association, has sent QUt a communi-
cation to the members, giving the de-

tails of the recent Crowder amend-
ment, whereby picture operators and
stage hands wer- classified as ''essen-

tial" and also an appended statement
saying that "the American is not in

a position at this time to make any
positive answer in the matter of rate

increase. All possible work is being
done and we hope to issue a satisfac-

tory announcement before the present
season is under .*ay. The present de-

lay is unavoidable."

Abarbanel Sketch Cast.

Stanley Forde has been engaged by
E. A. Weil to support Lina Abarbanel
in her new vaudeville sketch, "Philo-
pena," by Ethel Watts Mumford and
Alice Leal Pollock. Francis X. Conlon
has also been engaged for a light

comedy role and Sonia Marcel for the
other female part.

Crosman in Propaganda Piece.
The big propaganda piece done in

Paris by Mme. Rcjane is to be pro-
duced here, with Henrietta Crosman
in the stellar role, under the auspices
of a wing of the French government,
opening some time in September.

DID "rrHE CROCKERY STUFF.''

Chicago, July 24.

They wanted to get into the papers,

but they succeeded only in getting into

the hoosegow.

Ira Vale, the auto racer, took Gladys

Alexander and Margy HolU, a couple

of Norworth chorusettes, to the Con-

gress for supper. When it was served

the ladies noticed on the bottom of

the plates "Made in Germany."

Came the inspiration, with a vision

of a three-colunm lay-out ii| the morn-

ing papers. * The girls deliberately

smashed those plates—several dollars'

worth of them.
Jack Lacey, the hotel dick, galloped

up all foam-flecked.
"Hey, can that rough stuff" he

yodeled. "Where do. you hicks think
you are, in a lumber camp?"
Mr. Vail piped

:

"It's all right. Mr. Officer. Til pay
the bill."

"Sure you will," said Lfc^y, "and
also these dames is going to the hoos.e-

gow *>

And they missed the show that night
and they were dock^ed accordingly.

HAST GOES WITH SHUBERTS.
The Shuberts will route the imported

plays of Walter Hast, which Mr. Hast
recently brought over here.
There are four. The first, "The

Little Brother," will be producted
around Oct. 1. The others are "Betty
At Bay," "The Man From Toronto" and
"Lucky Jim."

Opening Week at Globe Did $15,0tM.

Atlantic City, July 24.

Sablosky & McGuirk last week
assumed the management of the Globe
(formerly Nixon) at Atlantic City, in-
augurating their management with the
"Passing Show," which played from
Tuesday to Saturday to close to $15,-
000 at a $2.50 scale.

Beginning this week they will play
vaudeville at the house Sundays.

ROSE STAHL STEPS OUT.
Whether "Pack* Up Your Troubles,"

the Wagenhals & Kemper play, con-
tinues or not. Rose Stahl has decided
to leave it. Capt. Guy Empey, U. S. A.,
may be permanently out of the same
cast also through his present rank and
service.

Miss Stahl made up her mind shortly
after the piece was produced. It is
reported James Forbes, author of "The
Chorus Lady," has asked Miss Stahl
once again if she won't appear in a
condensed version of that play, made
famous by her, for a tour of vaudeville.

Weber and Fields, "Friendly Enemies."
It is reported A. H. Woods is dicker-

ing with Joe Weber and Lew Fields
for their joint appearance in "Friendly
Enemies," perliaps in England.
The same report says that "Back

Again," the Weber and Fields show,
said to be postponed, has been perma-
nently shelved.

BEN ATWELL'S DOUBLE JOB.
Milwaukee, July 24.

Ben Atwell came here from New
York to be divorced— successfully
accomplished—and at the same time
he attached himself to the local Janney
Players as the publicity director—
equally successful.

ALCAZAR MANAGER RESIGNS.
San Francisco, July 22.

George Davis has resigned as gen-
eral manager of the Alcazar theatre
here and expects to leave to-night for
Chicago where he will open middlewest
headquarters for "Hearts of the
World" company.
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"SPECS" ON SUMMER RAMPAGE
MAKE THREE "UNUSUAL BUYS"

New York Ticket Brokers Invest Heavily in 'Triendly

Advance—''My Boy'' Due at Harris Gets

Speculative Interest—^''Passing Show'' Also

Draws Smart Plunge.
N
Three midsummer buys, unusual be-

cause of the time and magnitude, were
arranged for by the ticket brokers this

week. The "specs" have taken the en-
tire lower floor and two rows in the
balcony for "Friendly Enemies" at the
Hudson. This deal calls for the bro-
kers to handle 600 seats nights, all go-
ing through McBride, who apportions
to the brokers. This buy extends for

the customary eight weeks, but mati-
nees during the heated spell were not
included, those tickets going through
the box office. The "specs" consider
the attraction so strong that two have
taken temporary offices on 44th street

next to the Hudson and will remain
there through the run of the show.
On the opening night (Monday) seats
were selling for $5 and $6, but the
regular box office top is set at $2.

There is no premium to the Hudson
buy and there is a privilege of one-
third return. The first night more than
one-third of the lower floor was not
available, since Louis Mann took 80

seats, Sam Bernard 40 seats and there
were 44 pairs (88 seats) allotted to

the press.
At the same time the brokers ar-

ranged to handle 300 seats nigntly for

"My Boy," also a Woods show, which
goes into the Harris about the middle
of August.
The third buy was on "The Passing

Show of 1918" at the Winter Garden.
The ticket deal for that attraction was
about the same as the Jolson show,
500 seats each night, for the customary
eight weeks. The Shuberts have ex-

tended the $3 seats from the eighth to

the eleventh row, back of which the

price is $2.50.

The buy on "Friendly Enemies" is

split, the McBride deal taking back
to row P. The balance of the orches-

tra floor and the first two rows in the

balcony were taken up by the Broad-
way Ticket Agency.

JOLSON IN LYRIC.
Tenancy of the 44th Street having

been extended for "Hearts of the

World," "Sinbad" with Al Jolson is

now slated for the Lyric, the house
being redecorated and the opening
date set for Aug., 12. The switch is

not only figured more advantageous
but brings Jolson to 42nd street di-

rectly opposite the "Follies." The ex-
pectations arc that "Sinbad" will be
able to stay until the late fall.

Other August openings for Shubcrt
houses thus far set arc "My Boy"
(week Aug. 12), at the Harris; "The
Blue Pearl" (Aug. 5), Longacre

;

"Double Exposure" (Aug. 26), Bijou.
"Dolly of the Follies" is listed for the
Republic but may go into another Shu-
bert house.
"Keep Her Smiling" with the Drews

opens in mid-August either at the
Astor or Shubcrt. "He Didn't Want
To Do It," George Broadhurst's musi-
cal show will succeed "Maytimc" at
the Broadhurst. The latter show how-
ever has been holding up well, the $2.50
scale having been maintained, regard-
less of the May announcement of a
reduction to $2.

"Head Over Heels," Henry W. Sav-
age's new musical show with Mit/i
Hajos, reopening at the Trcmont, Bos-*
ton, comes to Broadway at the Cohan
theatre on Labor Day.
"The Tailor Made Man" stops short-

ly at the Cohan & Harris and is to be
succeeded by "Three Paces East" the

spy-war drama, which won favorable
notices upon the out of town premiere
some weeks ago. It was first intended
to start the season with it in Boston.
"The Kiss Burglar" leaves the Eltinge
next week but may locate in another
house for the month of August, the
Vanderbilt being sought.
Other attractions due to slide are

"Seventeen" at the Booth and "The
Man Who Stayed Home" at the 48th
street. The many additions, however,
give Broadway an unprecedented num-
ber of attractions for August. The
rush of incoming plays continues in
spite of the humid hot spell, the effort
on the managers' part appearing to be
to dodge the usual Labor Day conflict
of openings.

NEW UNNAMED PLAY IN STOCK.
Portland, Me., July 24

At the Jefferson this week the stock
company is showing an unnamed play,
claimed to be new, staged by Lester
Lonergan.
There arc three acts, in sequence of

action, but each carrying a distinct
story. A titled Englishman is the lead-
ing role, first at a seaside hotel, then
at the apartments of a woman, and in
his office in the final act.
The piece has literary merit, but

some say it's a bit high.
Several New Yorkers are due here

during the week to see it.

REFUND FOR RAILROAD DEUY.
Recently companies of "Florabella"

and "The Beauty Shop" were playing
cantonment dates under the direction
of the Mittenthal Brothers. One of
the shows jumping from Camp Lee to
Camp Meade was unable to arrive in
time to give t|ie performance that
night as scheduled. The Libesty The-
atre management deducted $50 from
the show's advance for the "missing"
of the date and also took out sufficient
money to pay the players' salary for
one day.
The Mittent^hals appealed to the War

Dci)artment at Washington, declaring
that the railroad was at fault, failing
to get the show car through in time.
This week they received a check for
the $50 as well as the amount taken
out for the company.

"DOING OUR BIT" OFF.
Chicago, July 24.

"Doing Our Bit," the Shubcrt sum-
mer show at the Palace, is running
hthiiul th« record established at that
house by the annual hot weather at-
traction. Tho show is doing an av-
erage of $11,000 weekly, as against an
average of $14,000, maintained by pre-
vious Shubcrt attractions at the
Palace.
The drop is partially accounted for

through the stand taken by "The
Post," the Shuberts having barred its
(Iramntic critic, Charles Collins. "The
Post" hasn't so far missed a chance to
•slip something of some kind to the
Shuberts. daily, often putting it on the
front page. This is the first year also
the Palace has had real opposition
from other musical attractions in town.
The Shubcrt agreement with the

Pnlaro manak'cntent is for five year.s, a
show each summer, to break in be-
tween the vaudeville seasons, and the
ajj^reement gives the house the right to
torminatc the run when the gross falls
below $10,000 a week.

''IN AND our HAS GOOD CAST.
Washington, D. C, July 24.

Styled as a little story in song, ''In
and Out" opened Monday at the Bc-
lasco and was only fairly received.
The producers remained in seclusion,
not appearing at all. The authors are
given as Collin Davis, Howard Whit-
ney Swope and Joseph £. Howard. The
papers say they had good memories
for old melodies, and jokes were found
rather than originated.

It was "girliefied and syncopated," to
quote the program, by Allen K. Fos-,
ter and made up of every kind and
manner of mode, running from bucolic
melodrama to imported farce and
home-made cabaret, to quote the star.
The plot has to do with the accidental

inebriation of a bridegroom on his
honeymoon and his fear of arrest as
a horsethief. It would be more effec-
tive if played entirely as a farce.
Several catchy melodies and several

good ragtime numbers are heard, there
is a pretty chorus and a good com-
pany.
William H. Philbrick as a steamboat

steward, a Willis Sweatman role, was
good; Zoe Barnett as the bride, and
HeleirEly had the musical burden, both
excellent. Lew Hearn is very funny
as a village mayor and Charles War-
ren as the sheriff is clever. George
Lionel Moore, the bridegroom, and Ed-
win Bailey, a divorce lawyer, also good.
Other leading roles are played by
Reva Kent and Kathleen Dewey. Miss
Dakin (Sadler and Dakin) appears in

the second act with little or nothing
on. The Post said she startled the
audience in a somnolescent moment
by running on accoutred with a few
yards of narrow blue and pink ribbon,
which will always appeal to the bach-
elor element. It brought the biggest
applause. ^^
Whatever success the show achieved

Monday night is due, according to
the daily papers, to the cast. It may
get over.

"In and Out" is known as the Joe
Howard show, produced by Mr. How-
ard, who does not personally appear
in it. It is intended for Broadway
for an early season's start.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.

rj..
Chicago, July 24.

Ihrce new ones ease in this week,
and with them the new season opens.
The newcomers are "Garden of Para-

dise,' at the Studebaker; "Marry in
Haste" at the Olympic, and "A Mar-
riage of Convenience" at the Black-
stone.
The first will be produced here by

the Russell Januey Players. The show
was tried out recently at the Pabst,
with Constance Collier featured. Chi-
cago managers who went to the pre-
mier were favorably impressed, but
expressed doubt of the merit of the
piece as a big city show. It is the
show which was so disastrous to Licb-
ler & Co. at the Park theater in New
York some years ago. Edward Shel-
don, the author, has been licking the
piece into shape this week. It opens
Saturday.
"Marry in Haste" is the typical

Fiske O'Hara piece, written as usual
by Anna Nichols, and limited to two
weeks because that's about Mr.
O'Hara's limit in Chicago.
The third production, featuring

Henry Mjllcr and Ruth Chatterton,
goes into the clammy Blackstone with
no great expectations. The show was
not a riot in New York and is not
expected to be even a crowd here.
Concerning the current pieces there

is no change, excepting the Peggy
O'Neill-Victor Moore piecfc, "Patsy aa
the Wing," will depart July 27, after an
inglorious stay.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, July 24.

"Look Pleasant" (Walter Catlett)
opening well attended, with the show
below the Morosco standard.
The Columbia is holding up with

"Polly With a Past."
"Hearts of the World" (film) at the

Alcazar continues unabated.

"WATCH YOUR NEIGHBOR'' HIT.

Los Angeles, July 24.

"Watch Your Neighbor," the fourth
of the new plays produced at the
Morosco, proved a big hit last Sunday.
While it is billed as a comedy in three
acts, it is in reality comedy, romance,
farce and melodrama all in one, with
a punch that should land it on Broad-
way in the very near future. It has
everything that spells success.
The first act is a trifle slow, but this

can easily be fixed. The story is

woven around Germany's peace plot-
ting, with a British secret service man
as the hero and an American girl the
heroine.
Leon Gordon and Leroy Clemens are

the authors and they also take im-
portant roles. The consensus here is

the play is a winner. While not essen-
tially a war play, it will meet with
Washington's approval and doubtless
will be highly indorsed.

ACTRESS WITH A "HUNCH.''

A two-dolla.r woman star of revues
and musical ^omedies, who also was
a famous headliner, is starting re-
hearsals in a musical play under a
legitimate manager after she had con-
cluded a s.imilar deal tp go under the
direction of another manager, but ha4
signed no contract. The reason she
gave for her twitch was probably
unique in the history of the profession.
She says:
"I had concluded my arrangements

with the first manager and he had
just said good-night. I was very happy
over the deal and thoroughly satisfied
with the terms and outlook. Suddenly
I got a psychic visitation, telling me
that any transactions with this man-
ager would be disastrous. He is suc-
cessful, he had a fine play for me, he
is honest and has high standing in the
business. There was no reasonable
ground to believe the psychic warn-
ing, but it cam^ so strong that I could
no more do further business with him
than I could with a man I had every
reason to distrust.

"This was not a 'hunch'; it was a
complete message—a phenomenon. I

recognized it as such and accepted it,

so, of course, I hnd to heed it."

JUVENILES EVASIVE.
The demand for "juvenile^' was

never before so noticeable through the
draft and military service taking away
nearly all the boys under 31.

Already a number of shows have
selected their "juvenile," who when
pinned down to their ages are as
evasive as a woman.

"PENROD" NEXT AT GLOBE.
GcorKC C. Tyler's production of

Booth Tarkington's "Penrod" is sched-
uled to come into the Globe after the
run of "Hitchy Koo," which is there
f(^r an indefinite run and playing at
present to around $15,CKX} a week.

WALKED OUT OF REHEARSAL
H. B. Warner and Marie Doro are

r<'porte(l to have walked out Monday
of the rehearsal of "Among Those
Present" after words with George C.
Tyler, the producer, whose parting
shot was that he didn't hire actors to
rewrite the play. Whether the matter
would be s(|nared during the week was
a qiiestir»n.

The i)iece is scheduled to reopen out
of town next week. It originally
showed in Chicago in the spring.

Emilie Lea Replacing Fay Baint«r.
I'ay Bainter leaves the cast of "The

Kiss liurplar" in two weeks and will
be replaced by Kmilic Lea.

1

1
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14 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
YTette Rug«l.

Songs.

12 Mint. One.

Fifth Avenue.

^'vctte Rugel is trying herself out as
sinpk- singing act. She was at the
Fifth Avenue last half last week, with
Cliff Hess at \hv piano. Mr. Hess
seemed to be more than merely at the
piano—he was a part of the turn, sing-
ing a new composition of his own
(which hv mentioned was an answer
to the (icrinans' Hymn of Hate) and
also sang with Miss Rugel, including
another of his own numbers, "Regret-
ful Blues." Cliff's "answer" is a little

too much sure fire and it doesn't sound
as though it would do. Yvette Rugel
vsas formerly with her husband, Johnny
Dooley, now a single as well, there-
fore giving two turns where there
was but one. In the Dooley and Rugel
act the girl was a "feeder" and un-
suspectingly burst a good voice of high
range upon a vaudeville audience. Miss
Rugel always "got over" and was voted
"clever." To carry a big time single
alone, however, is another and differ-
ent task. Miss Rugel seems and looks
incapable of doing it. She sang three
numbers, all rangy, one of which al-
ways made good for her when with
the two-act but neither seemingly of
enough sweep to carry her along all
alone, not forgetting Mr. Hess, vaude-
ville's most versatile accompanist.
Among the Rugel songs was "Hello
Central," not so recent as her act.
Yvette Rugel will have to put together
a corking fine repertoire of numbers
to become a recognized "single." It
will have to be a far better act than
she showed at the Fifth Avenue last
week, for there she had nothing but
her voice and a couple of dresses.
They are not enough. Sime.

Valanova Troupe (€).

J^A Night in Romany** (Dances).
7 Mint.; Full Stage.

Three men and as many women. All
fast working dancers of the Russian
school, the work of three standing out.
However, the turn is billed differently,
the dancers calling themselves gypsies.
For the small houses it is a good
dance flash, suitable either for clos-
ing or in the body of the show. It
may too even find an unimportant
pn«;ttinn on the better bills. //><•<•.

Beth Challis.

Songs.

10 Mins.; One.
Beth Challis has been appearing in

pop houses for some time, making a
pleasing though not unusual single.
She opens with a panning Kaiser num-
ber, removing a wrap for a quick
change to a kid costume (underdressed
for it). The inmiber is the "Janitor's
Child," one of the former Irene Frank-
lin songs, but there is no attempt at
imitation on the i)art of Miss Challis.
A stuttering number accompanies a
neat costume change and tjiere is a
rag finish. .Something stronger for a
clf.se than now used will help Miss
Challis. Ihrc.

Jerome and Marion.
Talk and Songs.

10 Mins.; One.
Man aiicl woman, the latter a sightlv

brunet of very neat appearance. They
open with gag'^ iir.t wortliy of thcni,
as they are in the 'released" division.
"When (ireek meets (jreek. they open
a re-itauraiit." and "what is the state
of rctrografj" floes iif.i suflirc even
for the small hf.UM-s. Tlie turn moved
easier when the man sang a tr.pical
niinilier ari'l llie\- eiuie'i with a flucttcfl
"marric'l" sf.ne. Mere tlie girl, who
peculiarly jiov^wcv "-Ifiuler hut mus-
cular arin<, fla^liefl a fleep voue that
sounde'l yjxx] eii'*u'jli t<ir Iht to try
a number ajc)i!e. With het'er mate-
rial the team shfiuM wf^rk iut^ a bet-
ter «j'r.t than No. J. Jhrr

Roy La Paarl and Co. (2).

Songs, Music aad Comody.

21 Mins. Thre«, One.

Fifth Arenue.

Stage set with curtain enclosure,

parallel rings hanging down. Out
walks man in acrobatic costume. As
he catches hold of the rings, they give

way, and he falls to the floor with
them; Complains to stage manager
who says (off-stage) they cannot be
repaired until after the performance,
whereupon "acrobat" informs audi-

ence, apologizing. A couple of young
Italians in the front row start an ani-

mated conversation, loudly, and with
gesticulations. The acrobat asks what's

the trouble and they say with dialect

that he should do something else, sing,

dance or anything, punctuating their

remarks then and thereafter often

with the Clark and Verdi "shoo" (sure).

The acrobat invites one of the boys
upon the stage. He goes, and is prob-
ably the name leader. La Pearl. While
on the platform, between dialog of

misunderstandings, conversation be-

tween the boy on the stage and the

one left in the orchestra seat, La Pearl

plays on the piano, guitar and banjo,

with the "acrobat" returning after an
exit, in civilian dress to sing in a

tenor voice. The ^urn does very nicely

at the begmning. The excited Italian

talk of the two boys is laughable at

times, there is some fun making on
the stage, but after the start the turn

sags badly, especially in the centre,

and needs to be cut about six minutes.

The general frame up appears to have
been suggested by the Stan Sanley
Trio, although the material is entirely

different. If the act can be placed in

. showman like form, it may do for the

No. 3 spot on the larger bills, other-

'wise it looks destined for small time.

No especial* merit to any of the three

men, but in team work they do quite

well. £ime.

Stewart and OIito.

Songs and Dances.

9 Mins.; One.

American Roof.

Man and woman. Dancers. They
sing, however, to show that such a

thing is possible. Woman is to be
commended for making some nifty

changes of wardrobe. What she wore
also looked sensible on a hot night.

Both hard workers. Act best suited

for the pop houses. Mark.

John Robb and Company.
Comedy Playlet.

,

12 Mins.; One and Full Stag* (Special

Drop).
23d Street.
This comedy playlet, although look-

ing promising at the opening, falls

away after the "one" drop is raised,

and just drags through about 10 of the

IJ minutes. The turn is poorly con-
structed, played by the couple about
as badly, has no punch, and will never
flo as it is at present.

Lotus Lee (1).

Songs.
10 mius. One.
Hippodrome, Chicago.
After trying out at the outlying

houses. Lotus Lee, a newcomer, pre-
sented her act here and got over Her
assets are youth and a throaty, full,

pleasant voice. She is a beautiful,
slender young woman who will un-
'loubtedly make her mark when an act
is arranged so that she gets the most
rmt of it. Present defects consist of
a routine with not enough variety to
it. Mi^s Lee sings four ballad num-
bers. .She docs them all well and with
'-ympathv. before a painted drop, full

lights. She has that type of insouciant
pulchritude which permits of bizarre
attire, and should take advantage of it.

\\'ith a change of routine and a vari-
atif>n of numbers she will fit on any
program. Swing.

Lynn Cowan.
Songs and Music.

Ona.

Fifth ATanu*.
Lynn Cowan, now a single, formerly

of Cowan and Bailey, mentioned by
Mr. Cowan in his especially written
opening number which says Bill Bailey
has gone in the Service and that he
(Cowan) may follow any day now.
He sings, plays the piano, also the
saxophone, and it's just a matter of
songs to decide for him how well he
shall go over. The Fifth Avenue list

was a fair one, closing with a patriotic
that let him off rather noisily. Of per-
sonality and a good popular song
singer. Cowan will probably do, but
those who saw Bailey and Cowan are
going to terribly miss the raggy jazzy
swing and swaying of Bill Bailey's
banjo playing. Sime.

Roaber and Gold.

Songs and Talk.

17 Mins.; One.

American.
If the comedian were one-half as

funny a$ he imagines when cavorting
around the stage the act would be
twice as good as it is. The talk is bad,
so bad there appears to be no chance
for it in the smaller houses. On singing
the boys got attention, one of the
duo, the straight, holding the act up.

Marie.

Tommy Allan and Vic Stona.

Songs, Tallc %nd Danca.

17 Mine.; One.

23d Street

Tommy Allen and Vic Stone, in a
pleasing "nut" two-act for the three-
a-day houses, were liked at the 23d
Street. The names suggest that two
men are about to appear, but Miss
Allen is sporting the name of Tomm}^
They open with a 'song, followed by
talk about Miss Allen's weddings, a
comedy number by her, a solo by the
man and close with some "nut stuff"

and a song. The couple will probably
make the two-a-day, but in the
smaller houses should do.

Boyle and McNaU.
Song and Dancaa.
10 Mins.; Two.
23d Street
Boyle and McNeil (man and

woman), looking neat in evening dress,
go through pleasing soft-shoe dances.
They open with an introductory song,
telling they cannot do anything, and
then follow with the .dances. The
solos, as well as the double stepping
of the couple, should land them in the
better houses.

Ballyhoo Trio.
9 Mins.; One and Full Stage (Special
Drops).

23d Street.
The Ballyhoo Trio (two men and a

woman) have singing, acrobatics, talk-
ing and some contortioning. The
woman introduces the act in front of
a special drop, which later goes up
to show another drop representing the
side show of a circus. They then go
to full stage for the tricks of the
regular run, and wjll dp for the better
small-time houses.

Ward Baker and Co. (3)
Instrumental, violin and harp.
16 Mins. Full stage and one.
Windsor, Chicago.
One of the most meritorious musi-

cal acts ever seen in Chicago. Mr.
Haker, who plays the violin, has toured
the Orpheum time seven seasons.
Salvi. the harpist, is reputed in musi-
cal circles to be one of the best in the
field. The combination is irresistible.
There is a woman singing in a box
who might be eliminated. Otherwise
the act is great, and therefore will
[)robably go begging. Swing.

NEW ACTS.

Will Archie and Paul Byron.

Jack Dunham and Sammy Edwards,

•Three Musketeers" (Aaron Kessler).

Al Wood (Rockwell and Wood) and

Blanche Colvin, two-act.

Sherwood and McDonald, from cab-

aret. Neither on stage previously.

Leone and Max LeHoen in "A
Breath from the West."

Tom Lewis in race track skit, with
John Kearney (Alf. T. Wilton).
Henry Regal (Regal and Bender) and

Sim Moore (Moore and Gerald) (Alf

T. Wilton).
"The Land Over Yonder" with

Charles L. Gill. Magazine story by
Peter B. Kyne.
Sammy Burns (Burns and Fulton)

and Greta Ardine (Bradley and Ar-
dine), two-act (Harry Weber).
Charles A. Collins, first appearance

in vaudeville, in "Grafted" by Tommy
Gi*ey.

"Tommy's Birthday Party," produced
by Ardath & Allman (Jimmy). (Thos.

J. Fitzpatrick).
"The Owl," nine people, with Phil

Adams, opening on Loew Circuit
(Marty Brooks).
Corporal Darby Holmes, author of

"The Yankees in the Trenches" (book),
in sketch by Philip Bartholame (Joe
Hart).
Charlie O'Connor, with Florrie

Millership, in "The Girl on the Maga-
zine." (Mr. O'Connor replaced Skeets
Gallagher, called under the draft.)

"Pearls" played for a week or so by
Robert Edeson and Co., now being
staged by Mr. Edeson with another
cast (Thos. J. Fitzpatrick).
Anna- Chandler, restricted songs by

Arthur Jackson (using four special
numbers, with published songs filling

"Earl and the Girl," with Eddie
Vogt, John Sully and Lew Nadin and
20 people, opening on Loew Circuit
(George Choos).
Bryan Lee and Mary Cranston are

rehearsing a new sketch in "one" with
a dance and four songs, written, com-
posed and staged by William B. Fried-
lander (M. S. Bentham).
James B. Carson in a new act by

Ned Dandy and Hugh Herbert, entitled
"To Be or Not to Be; Aye's That the
Question?" with three people. Car-
son will play vaudeville until next fall

when he returns to the legitimate
stage in John Cort's "Flo Flo," which
is scheduled to open in Baltimore early
in September prior to going to Chi-
cago, Boston and Philadelphia.

SIGNED FOR "OUT THERE."
Contracts were signed Monday for

Sam H. Blair's "all-star cast" playing
"Out There" to open the season at the
Lyric, Allentown, Pa., Labor Day, the
date also starting off Fitzgerald's sea-
son. Blair is going south with his big
company with Thomas W. Ross, Ame-
lia Bingham, Mary Shaw, Frederic
Ward at the head of the show.

Golding Studios at Peace.
The Golding Scenic Studios is doing

the sets for "Mother's Liberty Bond,"
the smoke fund play opening at the
Park.
The Golding plant settled with the

affected scenic artists but is not in
the studio operators association.

Plymouth Opens August 19.
Arthur Hopkins' production of "A

Very Good Man" is scheduled to open
the season at the Plymouth Aug. 19,
with Allan Dinehart in the principal
comedy role.

Manuel Klein Directing at Selwyn.
Manuel Klein, former musical direc-

tor at the Hippodrome, has been ap-
pointed musical director for the new
Selwyn theatre.
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PAUCE.
The editor awhile ago became peevish and

aarcastic because on a glren Monday night
every one of Variety's sUff started off his
review of the evening by calling attention to
the fact that it rained unmercifully. Ha
probably expects them all to make soma
reference to the heat thii Monday, and here's
where we try to put It over on him : M<mday
evening a superabundance of caloric per-
meated the circumambient atmosphere. It's
flfty-flfty he doesn't get it and will let It
pass, thinking it means something swell.
About half a house at the Palace, all fan-

ning themselves Industriously, yet brave
onough to leave off this process at stated in-
tcrvBls to applaud. No lemonade distributed,
due to the conservation of sugar. Viewing
the orchestra from an upper stage box it was
noticeable with a slugle exception the women
(lownstaire were attired in either gray or
white. The exception was dressed in blue
and Bhe looked like an oasis on a camou-
flaged desert.
Stanley and Dimes, with special drop^ a

pair of male hoofers, did some good eoben-
trlc and dual stepping. They were attired in
Tuxedo suits and straw sailor hats. • Why
doesn't eome dancing team alter that make-
up to to the extent of substitnting Panamas?
Answer : Because it ain't proper with Tuxs.
Tarzan, "the marvelous Chimpanzee," Is a

corking act of Its kind, with an excellent
"trainer" feeding, with plenty of comedv.
The simulation of a monk is performed to a
nicety, with one little exception—a monk
never kicks anything, and Tarzan kicks a
ball Into the audience just once.
Kramer and Morton, reunited this season,

R^ored their usual hit with their excellent
wooden shoe stepping and nonsensicalities,
but failed to register their usual with their
"YiddiHh" finish. Up at the Alhambra, the
Royal and in other Hebrew communities it is

always a knockout. Kalmar and Brown are
back with "Nursery Land," with new musi6
and a new dance for the Simple Simon and
Uo Peep number, finishing strong by diving
through the nursery book paper sheet.

Irene Franklin and Burt Qreen, closing the
first part, were the flrtt of three successive
acts with singers and piano accompanists,
the succeeding ones being Andrew Mack and
Wheaton and Carroll. Miss Franklin is do-
ing two dances by way of novelty, and one
of her dresses is the latest shade of Paradise
Ulue. Her nasal resonance wakes for es-
pecially clear enunciation. You've got to
hand it to that artiste for original ideas for
lyrics, lier songs always tell a story, and
from a \nlque viewpoint. Her chorus lady
number, ^T^ou're Passing Through" Is a
genuine Frankllneeque dlttv. And while on
the subject of originality, she might omit the
"courage, Camille," aside she pulls when she
roughs. That's ancient and unworthy of her.
For an encore Miss Franklin offered a new
kid song to the effect that Just because his
mother shirked her duty it is necessary for
the world to spank the Kaiser. Timely and
novel.

Mr. Mack sang and told stories. He sang
hl-< "Mister Moon" number sotto voce and ac-
companied it with a bit of stepping. His
light lyric tenor voice takes a high easily.

Anna Wheaton and Hkrry Carroll are in

their second week. They have a rattling

new number. "Oh Tell Me," a sort of tra-
vesty on "Oh Promise Me." It is a con-
versational ditty of the "fly" sort. Miss
Wbeaton'B arms and chest were badly sun-
burned. She made up her chest with "liquid

white," but made no attempt to carry out
the concealment to her arms.
Barnes and Crawford have up-to-dated

their former vaudeville skit, and for his Jokes
Barnes "recites Pathe's Weekly," an original

idea for telling gags. Most are old but are
well told. Bessye Clifford In "Art Impres-
sions," posing act with stereopticon slides,

closed. <^o1o.

RIVERSIDE.
A light show this week, very light, but not

near so light as Monday qight's house. There
seemed to be acres of empty seats—oceans of

them if that sounds any cooler—literally

empty rows in spite of Jimmy Peppard's at-

tempt to dress the orchestra floor. It was
the first warm spell of the summer, and hot
going hurts the Riverside. Until last week
all houses still open, have a good weather
break, and that Is why the Riverside is far

ahead of last summer's business. It's an
actual fact that the temperature Inside the
house on Monday night was perceptibly lower
than on the street.

It was a romodv and songs bill with .Clif-

ton Crawford the "topllner, on next to closing.

Vaudevllllng Is easy for him. A few stories

told In his likable way, a rhyme or two and
he's over. There were several trench stories,

not many, though. Mr. Crawford said that

there were so many trench yarns told so

often that one had to be careful of repeating

Just as when Ford stories were the vogue.

For a finish, after allaying the house's fears

by saying he would not give "Gunda Dhln,"
ho recited a short Kipling piece descriptive

of a battery going into action and his encore
was the familiar sneezing verse, "Kissing
Cup's Race." ^ . ^

The Courtney Sisters, who opened inter-

mission, Mme. Chllson-Ohrman. who closed

it. and Patten and Marks about tied with Mr.
Crawford on earned applaune. The Court-
neys were hailed as favorites at the start,

thi'lr routine being along the same lines as

formerly, Tho double telephone number Is

out. but one using tho talking device sub-

Btttutod. one slHter soloing with "Hello, Cen-
tral, Give Me No Man's Land," with good re-

Mmo. Chilson-Orhman Worked in full stage

with a grand piano In sight, but no accom-
panist. Sho didn't need one. and should be

Just as effective in front of a silk curtain as

with a full stage aet Her voice was in the
peak of form. "Blue Bird" was sweetly
sung and her "Polonaise" from Mignon was
rendered faultlessly. Bhe stands out as one
of the best products vaudeville has gained
from the concert stage.
Jack Patton and Loretta Marks were on

second, and a more important spot could have
been entrusted them. They might change
their billing of "Just Class," for It Isn't
necessary to use that phraae. Their dances
outweigh the aongs, although they do handle
numbers well. Miss Marks' stepping is an
especially graceful sort and it's an original
style. "The team shapes up as one that the
musical comedy field will try for. Theirs
waa the only dancing on the bill.

Ed Gallagher and Joe Rolley spun out the
military travesty, "The Battle of Whatsthe-
use," on third, and it won much In the way
of laughter. Rolley makes a good successor
to William LeMalre, who Is In the service.
He gains all LeMalre's points and Injects a
few of his own. One of them Is playing a
"blue" number on a mouth-organ while
patroling the trench, which Oallagher re-
ferred to as "Jaising the picket duty." The
act gets over with ease, but a strong finish
is still needed.
Ben Welch followed, perspiring more freely

perhaps than the others, and asking at one
time If It was raining on his face. He talked
about "Awerene where he had an eleven-
room cottage, two rooms with windows," and
most of tho rest of the collection of non-
sense, but failed to encore.

Violet Besson (not billed as "Mme.")
offered William C. De Mille's absurd satire,
"High Cost of Living." If the price of egas
will be anything like what Is supposed In

1968. nobody Is going to worry about it now.
Miss Besson is to replace Josephine Victor in

"Maid of France," which probably Indicates
"curUlns" for "High Cost of Living."
"A Study In Sculpture," with five or six

people posing, closed the show, using a new
set of groupings that is a relief from the
stereotype "masterpieces" usually offered.
Sterling and Marguerite, which Is a trio,

didn't furnish the nifty surprise promised In

the billing. They opened the show, but did
lltlc. Ibee.

AMERICAN ROOF.
While the audience was saying something

about the weather under Its breath Monday
night It. was not making any particular effort

to bestow much applatiee upon the show.
Several of the acts noticeably oognlzant of

the audience's apparent Inattention "called"
for quick applause by handdapping them-
selves. For a long, long time acts have been
laughing long and loud at their stage Jokes,
so that when the applause impetus was made
it was accepted In good faith and aocord-
ingly rewarded.
Business was not any wav near capacity

and there was very little to the show to com-
mend It to anybody who knew anything about
fast, snappy pop vaudeville.
Juggling Nelson opened. Not a bad Jug-

gling turn, but Nelson ought to improve by
assuming a stage makeup of some aoit.

Stewart and Olive (New Acta) were followed
by Pagglni's Monks, the Jungle performers
going through a familiar oircusy routine,
with several stunts proving the piece de re-
sistance of the turn. The monkeya didn't
have much i>ep Monday night, although the
weather seemed to be Just their sort.

Charlee Kenna and hia stfeet-fakir spiel

did very well, all things considered, and he
was followed by the Rover's Ladlea Trio, a
straight singing feminine combination that
was fairly well received. The women might
change their routine for better resulta. Their
harmony wasn't so true. duo. perhaps, to a
cold one of the women was sporting.
Roeber and Gold (New Acts) were getting

along when singing, otherwise time seem-
ingly wasted. Bob 0'Ck)nnor and Co. mix
dramatica with a farcical climax that caused
some laughter, although the general Idea
runs all to talk and a far-fetched finale. The
Chester Nelson Rubes combined quartette
vocalizing with ministrelsy, with some of the
verbal exchange sadly in need of the oper-
ating table.
The Aerial Bartletts were not in view long,

but what they did helped the show im-
mensely. No stalling, with several stunts
genuinely circusy. The woman's figure also

came in for some comment. Mark.

23D STREET.
The patrops of Proctor's 23d Street are get-

ting their money's worth In the bills lately,

SLad althousb they are not turning out In as
large numbers as they have been for the past
few weeks. Monday night's attendance was
all that could be expected for the night. The
theatre was about three-quarters filled. Be-
sides the seven acts, all pleasing, "Hit the
Trail Holliday," Geo. M. Cohan's feature,
rounded out the show, serving as a "draw,*
and held everyone seated.

LIbby, the messenger cyclist, opened and
started things off nicely. His make-up is

good, but the comedy employed gets little

returns. However, the special feats, which
keep him going in the better small time
houses, are good, and with his routine more
on this line he should do better.

Allen and Stone, and John Robb and Co.
(New Acts) preceded Jos. K. Watson. The
latter with his Kabbible make-up and Hebrew
character started slowly but once under way
registered one laugh after another. Watson
would probably do better with a song at tho
opening, as at present he Just breaks out with
talk which goes over the hnads until he starts

the auto "gags." A better leader-up would
help greatly. He went big Monday night.
Eddie Borden, supported bv James Dwyer,

waa between Boyle and McNeil and Bally-
hoo Trio (New Acts), and acored the hit of

the bill In the next-to-closing spot Borden,
minus his collar, must have felt the heat
Monday night as the applause warranted two
or three more encores, but the couple would
not return. His ad llbbing about working
hard so as to get the Columbia acme Sunday,
and about Harry Weber's offlce scored a few
laughs from those familiar. The "Jazz" fin-

ish sent the men over big and had the gallery
whistling at the close.

STOCKS CLOSING.
Milwaukee, July 24.

The Russell Janney stock closed its

summer season Saturday. After put-
ting on "The Garden of Paradise" in

Chicago at either the Garrick or
Studebaker theatres, Mr. Janney
launches two other productions, after
which he will consider the establish-
ment of a permanent company for
Milwaukee. "Hempfield," which was
offered for the two closing weeks here,
is branded as a "find."

NEWS OF DAILIES.
Starting July 21 all Pittsburgh Sundny

papers will be 10 cents.

Guy Bates Post will remain In "The Mas-
querader" another season.

John Drew was operated upon Intrly for
the removal of cataracts from his eyes.

To succeed Ruth Chatterton In the lead of
"Come Out of the Kitchen" Henry Miller has
engaged Frances Stirling Clarke.

George M. Cohan has been commlsslonrd
a major in the theatrical unit of the New York
City Police Reserves.

Edward Peple, playwright, has been made a
doctor of laws by the University of the South,
at Sewanee. Tenn.

Receipts of $16.431 ,0;t.'{. July 0, from war
saving and thrift atamp salea were the largest
of any single day alnce these securities were
offered to the public.

Shuberts start rehearsals this week on a
play with music, called "Miss I Don't Know" ;

book by Rida Johnaon Toung; music by Au-
gustus Barratt.

Henry Miller will open a summer season
In the Blackstone In Chicago on July 20
with himself and Ruth Chatterton in "A Mar-
riage of (Convenience."

Henry W. Savage haa engaged Margaret
Johnson to alternate with Paula Shay In the
title role of "BveiTWoman." which opens
in Nova Scotia. July 20.

Rehearsals for Eleanor Painter's new play,
"Glorlana," will begin next month and It will
bo produced early in the fall. Joseph Lcrtora
has been engaged as leading man.

John D. Williams has obtained from Wil-
liam Archer the American acting rights of the
letter's translation of Ibsen's "An Enemy uf
the People." The play is being held for
Lionel Barrymore.

Sidney Toler. who has been for years identi-
fied with theatricals In Portland. Me., filed a
petition as a voluntary bankrupt In that city.

His debts are listed at $2,243. and assets at
$375.

Geraldlne Farrar has sent out an appeal
for gifts of stockings and socks. Persons hav-
ing old hosiery may address the parcels to
Mrs. H. C. Prankel, Auxiliary of the Red Cross
Society, at 46 W. 86th street. New York.

The will of Mrs. Geraldlne Morgan Roeder
(Geraldlne Morgan), wife of the general man-
ager for David Belasco. with the exception
of a few legacies leaves her entire estate to
her husband.

EMdie Foy pleaded guilty In the Court of
Special Sessions in Drooklyn last week to
permitting three of the seven little Foys to
appear in a theatrical performance without a
Permit Sentence was postponed.

Mrs. Helen 8. Woodruff, author of "The
Lady of the Lighthouse," last week applied
fok a license to pla^ a hand organ In tho
streets of New York, In the Interests of tho
Comforts Committee of the Navy League.

Annie Hughes and William Devorcux have
been added to the rast of "The Having
Grace," the Haddon Chambers play In which
Charles Frohmsn. Inc., will present f'yrll

Msudo next season.

The first play of William Favemham's sea-
son will bo "Allegiance," by the Prinre and
Princess Pierre 'Troubetzkoy, which will bo
produced late next month. The Princess
(Amelia Rives) wrote "The Fear Market,"
which was produced two years ago.

Tho Rabbis' Sons Theatrical nnnevolont
Association was organized Inst wrek with
Harry Huudiiii, preiildpnt ; AI .T:;h'.nn, vice-
president, and Irving Porlln, h< crftary. Tho
object of the association Ih to aid the Red
Cross, the Young M«'n'H Htbrow AsHOQlatlon
and other war activities.

FEIST WINS RECORD POINT.
Leo Feist has won an important

motion in a suit aKainst the Columbia
Graphophonc Co. to recover certain
royalties upon records manufactured
by the defendant under a co.itract with
the plaintiff. The decision hinges
upon the right of defendant to man-
ufacture records in Canada and there-
by evade the payment of rovalty.
The full decision is as follows:
The plalntliY herein huH bruUKlit uii <iction

to recover cortain royalties upon n'cords, uian-
ufucturod by tho di'fcndunt under a license
from the plaintiff, of r<>riHin songs oopyrlghted
by the plaintiff, and Iihh obtained an order
for the defendant's (>xan)in:\tioii In regard
to (1) the nuin))er of rrcords manufactured
by the defendant HtTving tu rt'i'roduc«> me-
chanically each of the suid hoiikh, Including
the number of such records which were manu-
fuctured, made or reproduced by the defendant
wholly or partly In the Uultcd States or in
Canada from any rendition of tho Hong or
recording thereof which occurred io the United
States; (1') the method of manufacture em-
ploy(>d by tho defendant In manufacturing,
making or reproducing said records, including
all of the steps In the process of manufao-
ture and the place where each step Ih taken.
h«»;ii)tiing with the rendition of the song
and tho r*-cordlnK thereon on wax, saving and
cxctpilng and secret formula> employed; (•{)

the nutnhT of roenrds manufactured by the
defendant serving to reproduce tho musical
composltionH hereiubeforo set forth manu<
factured In whole or In part In Canada, which
said records wore manufactured, made or re-
produced from a recording of the said musical
compositions made In the ITnlted BtatuH or from
any reproductions of said original wax record-
ing made in the United States. The order
further contains a provision that the defendant
produce for the examination and inspection
of the plalutlff or Its attorney any books
and records of the defendant which will show
the number of records so manufactured. The
defendant hn* Tnov«>d t« modify thla order on
tho ground that it Hceks an examination of
matters not properly within the issues of
the action.

It Is not seriously disputed that tho plaintiff
cunnot recover royaltieH upon any records
manufactured and sold in Canada, but the
plaintilT claims that the examination will
shu^that the defendant has caused the rendi-
tion of the Bong to be recorded In wax in
the United States, and that oven if the records
were then manufactured and reproduced in
permanent form from these wax records in
(/Huada, the plaintiff can recover upon royalty
for such records, upon the theory that they
were manufactured within the I'ulted States
within tho meaning of thu Copyright Law. and
tho license Issued to the defvudant, and
that aflur the plaintiff has r.ccured the evi-
dence In regard to the method of manufacture
by the examination of the defendant the
Issues of tho trial will practically be reduced
to an Issue of law in this regard. It seems to
mo quite clear that the defendant is entitled
to an examination which will enable the court
at the trial prop«rly to pass upon this point.
On the other, the issue of law cannot be deter-
mined In advance upon this motion, and the
court cannot decide whether the plaintiff will
bo entitled to recover royalties upon records
made wholly or partly In Canada from any
rendition of the song or recording thereof
which occurred In tho United Status, and no
possible right of the defendant to object to
such testimony should be taken from him
by making the examinations too broad in
form.
The plaintiff can recover on4y if the court

holds that tho records for which the plaintiff
Is now claiming royalty wcru manufactured,
made or reproduced wholly or partly In the
I'nitecl States from any rendition of the song
or recording thereof which occurred In the
I nlted States. For this reason the order should
be modified by striking out from Its first para-
vraph the words "or In Canada." Under the
order as so modified the plaintiff ran then
show at this examltwitiori (he method of manu-
facture employed by the dereinliint aiid then
proceed to ln<|niro info the* number of such
records where tho proc4-SH of reprtiductlon was
thereafter completed In (Canada, and the court
on propter obJectWi at Kueh examination will
then he In a poHition to rule whether such
rrcords have been manufactured In the United
States within thu meaning of the license and
co[iyrlght, and consequently whether they arn
within the iHsues to b(! tried In thig action.
Tho or<ler should be further modified by strik-
ing out tho third paragraph, because If the
criurt decides upon this motion that such rec-
rtrds though completed In Canada are manu-
luctured within the United HtateH. the plaintiff
ran obtain th« Information called for by thu
third paragraph under the terms of thu first

paragraph.
The order should further bn modlflod by pro-

viding that tho defendant shall be permitted
to furnlHh certified or sworn copies of Its

books and records instead of producing the
oi IginalH.

Forbf'H-Ilot»fTMori will "iKT'ty nr.p^nr In
l>)nf|on for rhiirlly in the lending role of a
new playlet by Jnim-H M. Ilarrle.

With Mr. and Mim. Sl.jn. y Drew In "Keep
M. r SmIIInp," whhh llieli.ird Watson Tully
will pro f-nt nt thr* Asff-r tlp-ntre. Aug. Ti,

will lie Malili'l Tiini'T, Ji,il«y lludd. Vira
|{|;il. lUi ;iriri.-i Mil "U. De Wilt C. JennlrigH,
I.ini olri I'liiriMT. '(ilm Wnshbiirne, John 1)11-

not), W. L. To It, C. L. .McVey.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JULY 29)
In VftodeTlU* TheatrM

(Ail houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indtetcd.)
AModes hooKlnn the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph,** (hpheum

Clrcultp-U B O,** United Booking Offices; *<>V V M A,** Western VauderUIe Managers'^Ask>-
elatlon (Chicago); **?,** Pantages Qrcult; *'Loew,'* Marcus Loew Circuit: "Inter,** Interstate
Circuit (booMng through W. y7 M. A.): "Sun,** Sun Circuit; "A H,** Ackerman * Harris
(San Frandsoo); **P H,*' Pantages and Hodklns (Chicago).

Theatres listed as "Orpheum** without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit.

The manner in which these bills are printed does not Indicate the relatlTC importance of
acts nor their program positions.

* before name indicates act Is new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing In city
where listed for the first time.

New York
PALACB (orph)

•Marguerita Bjiv*
•Frlxle Friganra Co
Doolef ft Sales
•"Land Over Yonder
LIghtneBB & Alex
:{ O'Meer 81b
Edward George
Robbie Gordone
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

A RaBh Co
Craig Campbell
Watson Slaters

Claire Vincent Co
Dickinson ft Deagon
Bud Snyder Co
Emba ft Alton
'•H««ctor"

4 Ankera
ROYAL (ubo)

Eddie Foy Co
Mehllnger ft Meyer
Helen Gleason Co
Dolly Connolly
Mllo
SUnley ft PurneB
Donald Roberta
Olga MlBbka 3

H O H (ubo)
2d half (26-28)

BiBsett ft Bestry
•Cordelia Haager
Tom Kelly
T Bergen Co
Tower ft Darrell
(One to fill)

125TH ST (ubo)
2d half (25-28)

McMataon Slaters
Armatrong ft James
Betty Bond
Grlndell ft Bster
Petticoat MlnBtrelB

81 ST ST (ubo)
•Archleefl ft Venua
•Dorrlan A Kalllnl

Foy Tol Co
Millard ft Marlln
•3 Maxima

2d half
•Rule A Rule
•McMabon Slaters

"Lots of It"
Tboa P Dunn
•Mile Diane Co

r»8TH ST (ubo)
•Maxwell ft Nanfrled
•Lady TBuda Nol
Tom Nawn Co
Statser ft Scott
Allen Clifford ft D
Jo6 L Browning
OrTllIc Stamm

2d half
"3 Debutantes"
•Sam Harris
•Jas Delln 3
•Job Remington Co
•Harvey H ft Orayce
"Red Hamlet"

BTH AVE (ubo)
2d half (25-'48)

Rouble Sims
ilalllday Wlllette
Doris Hardy Co
Eva Shirley
•Taylor Granville Co
Hilly McDermott
Venetian Oypslcs
(One to fill)

23RD ST (ubo)
2d half (25-28)

3 Bubltantes
Flelda ft Cowell
E Earl
Roy LaPearl
Scranton ft Denno
Harry Boiler
Will J Ward Co
AMERICAN (lrt«»w)

Dolly ft Calame
Spiegel ft Barnes
•Ducane Co
"Who Is He?"
Adelaide Bell Co
Jan Rublnl
•"Prediction"
•Knight A Sawtelle
Rodrlquez

'Jd half
Skating VenuBAH
Albert ft Rogers
Ifoldcn & Herron
Ben Lynn
Barney Williams Co
F ft O WaltPrs
Ed Lynch Co
•J ft T Weir
•DaraH Bros
VICTORIA (locw)

Carson Trio
BlBsett & Scott
Fr«w1 Weber Co
Mr ft Mrs O Wilde
Chuck Helsner
Prevost & Brown

2d half
Ruck & Drew
Gertf'ide Rose
NpIbod ft Cantlo
Gertrude Arden Co

Irving ft Ward
Jan Rublnl
LINCOLN (loew)

Raymond Wllbert
Jerome ft Marlon
Alton ft Allen
Hans Roberts Co
Chas Kenna
McKay'B Revue

2d half
Elvera Sisters ^

•Yeu Wah
Ryan ft Rlggs
"Courting Days"
Corcoran ft Mack
•DeCane A Co
GREELEY (loew)

Nelson
F ft O Walters
Nelson ft Castle
Wm Lytell
Stone ft McAvoy
(One to fill)

2d halt
Noack
Manning ft Hall
Foley ft LeTure
Fred Weber Co
Chas Kenna
McKay's Revue
DELANCEY (loew)

Skating Bear
Beulah Pearl
Ryan ft Rlggs
Corcoran ft Mack
Evans Lloyd Co
Ben Lynn
Daras Bros

2d half
Carson Trio
Roeber ft Gold
Royal Gascoynes
Vincent Kelly
"Why Worry?" .
King ft Harvey
The StrlcklandB
NATIONAL (loow)

Reno
Dolce Sisters
Wainwrlght ft Burton
Nan Sullivan Co
King ft Harvey

2d half
Skating Bear
Alton ft Allen
Belle Oliver
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
Manning Fealy ft K
ORPHEUM (loew)

Skating Venusefl
Bernard A Merritt
Trovello Co
Irving ft Ward
Maurice Samuels Co
Frazer Bunco ft H
Azard Bros
(One to All)

2d half
BIsHctt ft Scott
Beulah Pearl
Fields ft Wells
Douglas Flint Co
Chuck RelHner
McClure ft Dolly
BOULEVARD (loew)
Jewett ft Pendelton
Albert & Rogers
Wayne ft Warrena
Chas Rellly
Smlletta Sl!>terH

2d half
Raymond & Wllbert
Htcwart & OMve
Maurice Samuels
Stone & McAvoy
(One to fill)

AVE B (locw)
Weber & Wilson
Helm Morattl
(Three to fill)

2d half
•F]arl & Girl

t'oney Inland
BRIGHTON (Ubo)

Van & Schenck
ffarnes ft Crawford
Mack & Walker Co
Tarzan
Johnny Dooley
Burnes ft Frablto
"CourthiK Days"
Walter Weenis
L«'W Zarrell Co
The Levolos
HENDERSONS (ubo)
Alhoa & Heed
Buzzell & Parker
Nonetto
Coaklry & Dunlevy
Lambert & Ball
• For Pity's Suke"
7 Uracks
(One to flip
Hoekawny lleat'h
MUKK1S(;NS (Ubo)

Sophie Tucker Co
McKay ft Ardluu
Amaut Bros
(Two to fill)

Brooklyn
nrsHwiCK (ubo)

Ourclnettl Bros
ClUloo & Hoooey

•"Planovllle"
Frank Carman
Onukl
Mme Besson Co
Duffy ft Inglifl

"Study in Sculpture"
GREENPOINT (ubo)

2d half (25-28)
Clemenso Bros
Clinton ft Rooney
Conroy ft Stanton
(Two to fill)

PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (25-28)

Mellette Sistera
Boyce Combo
•"Our Family"
Marlon Harris
Richards A Kyle
Eddie Borden Co

BIJOU (loew)
Elvera Sisters
Jeanette Chllds /

•J ft T Weir
"Why Worry?"
Frank Mullane
The StrlcklandB

2d half
Nelson
Dolly ft Calame
F ft J Smith
"Prediction"
"Who Is He?"
Adelaide Hell Co
DE KALB (loew)

•Yeu Wah
•Earl ft Girl
McClure ft Dolly
(Three to fill)

Aahvtlle, N. C.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

2d half
Boothby AEverdean
Guest Kramer ft G
Eleanore Cockran A Z
Ben Smith
Belgian 3

Atlanta, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
Ist half

Tilyu ft Ward
4 Hayel Slaters'
Halahu's Hawaiians
Heider ft Morgan
"Bullet Proof Lady"

GRAND (loew)
N ft S Kellogg
Sylvester
Murray ft Dean
Stone ft Boyle
Frear Baggett A F

2d half
Deldoe ft Imo
Scott ft Chrystle
Tommy Ray
Oxford Trio
(One to fill)

Atlaatle City
KEITH'S (ubo)

Nan Halperln
Jack Wilson
Hesaye Clifford
Seabury ft Shaw Go
Bowers Walters A C
Brendel ft Bert
Scotch Lads A L

The ProfsssUnals' Original Ham*

CONTINENTAL HOTa
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANaSCO
Shaniey and Farnasa ("Fifty-Fifty")

2d half
Jewett ft Pendelton
Jerome ft Marlon
Dolce Sisters
Nan Sullivan Co
•Knight ft Sawtelle •

Prevoet ft Brown
FULTON (loew)

Carberry ft Cavanaugh
Barlow ft Hurst
Douglas Flint Co
Manning Fealy ft K
Royal Qaacoynea

2d half
Smlletta Sisters
Wainwrlght ft Burton
Chas Reilly
Wm Lytell Co
Weber Beck ft Frazer
WARWICK (loew)

3 Robblns
Ashley ft Allman
(Three to fill)

2d half
Carberry ft Cavanaugh
Helen Morattl
(Three to nil)

Albany. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Al Ling Foo
Patten ft Marks
Kdlth Clifford Co
C^ameron Clemens Co
Smith & Kaufman
Everett's Circus

2d half
Kayle ft Coyne
CasBon ft Sherlocks
Harry Cooper
Valricovas Gypsius
Orth ft Cody
"Act Beautiful'

AUentoivn, l*a.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

liilly Gelgard
V & C Avery
Reynolds ft White
'Hello EKypt"
(One to fill)

2d half
I) Foye ft Sis
Chas Ahoarn Tr
(Three to fill)

Alton, III.

AIUDOME (wva)
Novel UroH
Meryl Prince Girls

LM half
Hobby Henshaw
(One to All)

Anniaton, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

Florette
CtulHt ft Newell
•Children of Fr"
Mr.zler & Thompson

p The Drcyera

MILLION $ PIER
(ubo)

McCarthy ft Monroe
Hlnkel ft Mae
Nolan ft Nolan
•Dunham ft Edwards
Boganny Troupe

Aavata, Oa.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon Split)

lat half
Pearl ft Blondell
Coy De Trlckey
Merchant Prince
Primroae 4
Wilson Aubrey Tr
MODJESKA (loew)

Deldos ft Imo
Scott 6 Chrystle
Tommy Ray
Oxford Trio
(One to flll)

2d half
White ft Weet
Rose A Thorn
M A J Dove
Dancing Tyrclls
(One to flll)

Rakerafleld
HIPP (a&h)

(28-.'W)
Vardl Sisters
Gray ft Jackson
HiiRsnII A Leo

(31-1)
3 Southerners
Jimmy Dnnn
Ambler Bros

(2-3)
Peerless Potters
Hayes ft Neal
Ward ft Uaeless

Baltimore, Md.
HIP (loew)

Brandt ft Aubrey
Kubelik
Frank Reddick Co
"In the Movies"
Friend ft Downing
Lockhard ft Leddy

Bellvllle, III.
WASHINGTON (wva)
Bin Kalama
MuHlcal Conservatory
(One to flll)

2d half
Taylor Triplets
DIebel ft Ray
Hurt Shepherd Co
UlrmiDKhana. Ala.

LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Petty Reat ft Bro
Harry Von Fossen
"When We Grow Up"
Brown ft Spencer
Veronica ft Hurl Falls

E. HEMMENDINGER ^'ftWoW"
Jewelers to the Profession
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BIJOU (loew)
Morton Bros
Al Ricardo
Howard ft Bcott
Ward Wilson ft Ward
Alvln Bros

2d half
N ft 8 Kellogg
Sylvester
Frear^ Baggett A Frear
Murray ft Dean
Stone ft Boyle

BoatOB
KEITH'S (Ubo)

"Masterslngers"
Clark A Bergman
Gilbert A Frledlander
Bronson A Baldwin
Ed Morton
H Holman Co
Holt A Rosedale
Templeton G ft H
"Geme of Art"
ORPHEUM (loew)

2 Lillles
Allen A Francis
Bob O'ConnorA Co
Kranz A La Shlle
Randow Trio
(One to flll)

2d half
Billy Kinkaid
Morton ft Noble
Wincbell ft Green
Hal Crane Co
Sen F Murphy
Makerenko Duo
Biidscport, Coma.

FOLI'S (ubo)
Hawaiian Trio
Senna ft Weber
"Fashion Plate"
Stan Stanley

2d half
The Seabacks
Sam Leibert Co
Yvette Rugal
Justa Trio

PLAZA (ubo)
Oypsle A Haywood
Evelyn Cunningham
Peteraon Kennody A M
"Helped by Enemy"

2d half
Kennedy A Nelson
Sidney A Towney
Leroy A Cooper
i American Beauties

Bvtte, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(27-30)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda 31, Missoula

1)
"Stockings"
"Mlle-a-Mlnute"
Hooper A Burkhardt
Winton Bros
DcMlchelle Bros

Calirary
PANTAGES (p)

Spanish Dancers
Permaine ft Shelly
"Pretty Soft"
Victoria Trio
Rekoma

Camden, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)
2d half (2S-27)

Mils Fredericks
Merrill A Brid
"Hands Up"
Conrad A Mayo
Francis A Arabs
CTkarleatoa* S. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia Split)

Ist half
Vardon A Perry
Josephine Davis
Musical Shlrleys
Bob Murphy
Flying Venus

Charlotte, N. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke Split)

Ist half
Aerial MItchella
Carl LeClaIr
Wilton Slaters
Spencer A Williams
Ernest Evans Co
Chattanooffa, Tenn.

R IALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle Split)

Ist half
Mons Herbert
Lloyd A Wells
"No Man's Land"
Irene Trivette
Valentine ft Bell

Chlravo
MAJESTIC (orph)

L Cavanaugh Co
•Rose A Bernard
•Llora Hoffman
"Reg Bub Man "

Eddie Foyer
The Buttons
Kharum
Kataro Japs

Cleveland, O.
HIP (ubo)

Yvette ft Saranoff
Brooks ft Powers
Jeasle Hayward
Lynn Cowan
Mario ft Duffy
(Two to flll)

Colombia. N. V.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston Split)

Ist half
The Eklwards
Nick Verge
Nordstrom ft PInsbaw
Trovato
Nestor A Vincent

DoMVcr
PANTAGES (p)

Coleman aA Ray
"Peacock Alley"
Diana Bonnar
McConnell A Simpson
Gaaton Palmer
Bob Albright

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Toombea A Parker
A I Herman
"Clubmates"
Moran A Wiser
Susanne Tompkins
*"Here and There"W A E Bland Co
Stewart A Kelly
ORPHEUM (loew)

ONeil A Wamaley
H Brooks Co
Straaslers Animals
Segal A Kavanny
ONeil Sisters
Frank A Brltton

Dvlath
GRAND (wva)

Pearson Trio
Vanfleld A Rena
Leon Stanton Co
Bobby Van Horn
•5 Liberty Buds

2d half
Shafer Leonard A F
n McPherson Hlghlds
Nick Hulford

Edmonton, CTan.
PANTAGES (p)

"He's a Devil"
Miller Packer A Selz
Jackie A Billy
The NorvelloB
Wheeler A Potter
"Red Fox Trot"

B. St. lAtutm, 111.

ERBERS (wva)
Rose A Dell
Doyle A Elaine
Burt Shepherd Co

2d half
Cora Hall
•2 Vagrants
Musical Conservatory

Blaairn, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Eddy Duo
Young A Wheeler
ODay A Conwell
Alia Moskava ft Bal

2d half
Mabel Hamilton
Fields A Cowell
(Two to fill)

Fall RiTer. Maaa.
BIJOU (loew)

Billy Kinkaid
Wlnchell A Green
Hal Crane Co
Sen F Murphy
Bakeranka Duo

2d half
2 Lilllea
Allen ft Francfs
Bob O'Connor Co
Kranz ft LaSalle
Randow Trio

Ft. William, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Frank Gould
3 Dennis Sis
•"Big Jim"
(One to flll)

2d half
PearHon Trio
Leon Stanton Co
Bobby Van Horn
•5 Liberty Buds

Freano
AIRDOME (a&h)

Ambler Bros
Jimmy Dunn
Bernard ft Harris
Peerless Potters

2d half

:

Xylomalds
Christopher ft Walton

Proveanles
Flo Randall Co
Grand Raplda, Mich.
ROMONA PK (ubo)
Mme DOTees Ccls
Kelly ft Galvln
3 Hlckeys
4 Portia Sis
Emerson ft Baldwin
"Llbonatl
DeBourg Sis

(it. Fall*. IHont.
PANTAGES (p)

(;U)-.'a)

(Same bill playing
Helena 1)

Kuma 4
J Flynn Minstrels
P Dassl Co
Fennell ft Tyson
Empire Comedy 4

Hamilton, Can.
LOEW (loew)

Stetson & Huber
Nora Allen Co
O'Dfien Havel Co
ArmstronK & Ford
Selma's Circus

Hartiabarir* I*a.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

D Foye & Sis
Chas Ahearn Tr
(Three to flll)

2d half
IMlly KelKard
V & C Avery
Reynolds & White
'•Hello Egypt"
(One to flll)

Hartford, Oonn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Wilbur ft Lyke
Wood Sisters
4 American Beauties
Sam Leibert Co
Moss A Frey
Zeigler 2 A K 5

2d half
McCarthy Sisters
Hampton A Blake
Sam Hearn
Holliday A Collins
Fox A Brltt
Stan Stanley

Hattleabnnc, Mlaa.
CANTONMENT( loejw )

Lesue A O'Connor
Florence Gladioli
R C Faulkner
McCloud A Karp
Pero & Wilson

2d half
Leiands
Smith ft Doris
Stroud Trio
Early ft Laight
Janet Rose Trio

Hoboken, N. J.
LCjfeW (loew)

Delmore A Loewy
Buddy Walker
F ft J Smith
Hunter Chic ft H
(One to flll)

2d half
Annette Dare
Gleasons ft Houlihan
(Three to fill)

Honaton, Tex.
PRINCE (hp)

Gordon ft Gordon
Elizabeth Cutty
Fisher ft Gllmore
Moorla Moon Co

Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

2d half
LaVlva
O'Day ft Conwell
Fred LaRelne Co

HIPP (aftb)
Emilie Sisters
Sadie Sherman
Leo Stoddard
Great Santell
Long Tack Sam
May ft Kilduff
E ft L Roach

Loalavllle, Ky.
FN FERRY PK (orph)

(Sunday opening)
Marco Twins
"Man Off Wagon"
Black ft White
Harris ft Lyman
Roy Harrab Co

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville Split)

Ist half
Howard ft Grof
Clifford ft Wills
The Sharrocks
Jennings ft Mack
8 Domlnos

Macon, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta Split)

Ist half
Kamplln ft Bill

Hart ft Francis
Bert Earl 4
Violet McMillan Co
N Carroll Tr
Memphis, Tenn.
LYCEUM (loew)

Huyler ft Milbum
"Our Boys"
Raines A Goodrich
Russ LeVan ft Sully

2d half
Al Ricardo
Morton Bros
Ward Wilson ft Ward
Alvln Bros
Milwaukee, Wla.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Cellls Troupe
Johnson Bros ft J
Elizabeth Otto
Clifford Hippie Co

$14i:2ScR00M^Snr'?
B Mlautas frasi All Theatrst
OvBrteoklBf Ceatral Part

Ceatlstlas of Parler, BeSrBoai and Bath
Lifht, Airy, with All lasrovtaiMits

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58di Stmt Md Cohmbis Cirda

Nmt York City

I

Jackaonville, Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannah Split)
(Sunday Opening)

DeLlslo
Kulter & Quinn
Doris & Russell
McShane ft Hathaway
"Miss Up To Date"

Jersey City
KEITH'S (ubo)
2diialf (23-28)

Helen JackKy
"The Painters"
"Land Over Yonder"
Boyle ft McNeio
Harry HInes
Ballyhoo Trio

Johnstown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh Split)

1st half
"Liberty Aflame"
Cook & Savo
Mile Therese Co
(Two to flll)

Kanaaa CMty
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Geo A Newton
Uicliard Burton
Weir ft Temple
Musical Nosses
"Over There"
Knoxvllle. Tenn.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Chattanooga Split)

Ist half
Neal Abel
'•Mimic World"

I^ancflNter, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (2r>-27)

('oleman Co
.". KelOB
The Owl"

Loa AnKclea
ORPHEUM

Mme Bernhardt
Carl McCullouKh
HonHeo & Balrd
Norton & Molnotte
Marlon Weeks
Ru(h Hudd

PANTAGES (p)
"The FollieH"
(leo M HoHcner
Lcojiiird Brown Co
ll(>(<uinn & Anderson
Henry & Moore
Eunice May

Nick Hulford
Polly Oz ft Chick

2d half
Ruth Roden
•The Viol Inn
I^hse & Sterling
(Three to flll)

Minneapolis
GRAND (wva)

Frank Juhaz
A ft B Lelber
Conrad & Goodwin
Bobker's Arabs

PALACE (wva)
Eary & Eary
Western Duo .

Mid-Nitfc llollickertf

Diaz Monks
(One to flll)

Mobile, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

"Naughty Princess"

Montreal, Can.
SOHMER PK (ubo)
(Sunday Opening

Beizac Circus
Apolla 3
QuInn ft Derep
Amanda Grey
Prince Nelson •

(One to flll)

LOEW (locw)
McClellan & Carson
Nancy Fair
Davis & Stafford
Holmes & LaVere
Milanl 5

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
PHOCTOU'S (ubo)
2d half (25-'28)

Parker Bros
Ixickwood ft Taylor
•J DeCingels Co
Robins Co
"Girls In Mftgazino"
Al Herman
;{ Estho's Dogs

Nnnhvllle, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(I^uisville Split)

1st half
Myrl & Delmoro
Ik'o Ho Gray
"Corner Storo"
Tony
Dining Car MIns

Xew llnven. Conn.
PALACE (ubo)

The Seabacks
Hampton & lilakc
Justa Trio

DR. S. M. FRANK
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Yvette Rugel
Louis Hart

2d half
SeAna A Weber
"Fashion Plate"
Imperial Quintette

BIJOU (ubo)
Kennedy A Nelson
Mildred Haywood
E A B Adair
Leroy A Cooper

2d half
Evelyn Cunningham
"Helped by Enemy"
"The Painters"
Thomas Trio

New Orleans, La.
CRESCENT (loew)

Lelanda
Smith A Doris
Stroud Trio
Early A iJklght
Janet Rose Trio

2d half
Morton Bros
Huyler A Mllbum
"Our Boys"
Raines A Goodrich
Russ LeVan A Sully

New Rochelle, N. Y.
LOEW (loew)

Taylor A Corelli
"Could This Happen"
(One to fill)

2d half
Lee A Cranston
Willie Solar
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond Split)

1st half
Fredericlis A Palmer
Elliins Fay A B
Chas Buckley Co
Juliette Dika
Payton Howard A L

Oakland
PANTAGE8 (p)

"Reel Guys"
Chas Althoff
Harry Girard
Frank LaDent
Sullivan A Mason
Mazle Evans

Oflrden
PANTAGES (p)

(1-3)
Zeno A Mandell
Donovan A Lee
H O Woodward Co
Alex Bros A Evelyn
Jane O'Rourke Co
Alexandria
McFarland's Girls

Okla. City, Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)

Chalner A DeRoss Sis
LaFrance A Kennedy
Wright A Davis
The Meyakos
PalUadea Pk, N. J.

LOEW (loew)
The Barlowcs
4 Fantinos
Leach LaQuinlan 3

Paaaalc, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d half (25-27)
Chief Tcndahoe
Uakcr A Eddy
Miller A Merriman Sis
Sherman Wade
Elliott's Hounds

Pateraon, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (25-27)

Biff Bang Trio
Sherwin Kelly
Dawson Sis A Stern
Soabacks
Pugley A Mack

Peterabars
CENTURY (ubo)

3 Sports
Betty Bond
Hall A Harlan
West A Coffman
Mile Lin^ard

2d half
Palerica Co
3 Kashner Girls
Dig City 4
Levering Duo
(One to fill) V

Philadelphia
KEITHS (ubo)

Frltzi Scheff
Kramer A Norton
Jns Watts Co
Gould & Lewis
Emma Stephens
Ilnrris & Moriey
Weber Girls
loleen Sisters

Plttahurvh
DAVIS (ubo)

Florenze Tempest Co
Billy Glason
Jones & Hudson
I^wIr a Leopold
:t h^ddys
AfTlnl Lloyds
(Two to fill)

SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(Johnstown Split)

1st half
Emily Earlc
"The Decorators"
Vrspo Duo
Tho SoiiKMiuiths
(One to All)

HARRIS (ubo)
Colemnn'R Mannlkins
Calvin A Thornton
Chas R Marley Co

Black A Tan
4 Renee Girls
Al Tyler
J C Mack 3
(One to fill)

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lawton
Waring A Amsley
Mark Kent Co
Ned Norworth Co
Doree's Song Birds
Dingle A Ward

Portland, Ore.
PANTAGBS (P)

"Handicap Glrla"
Ward A Cullen
Howard A White
Hoyt Hyams 3
Patricola
Archie Onrl Co
Providence, R. I.
EMERY (loew)

Hearn A Rutter
Nixon A Sans
"Courting Days"
Fields A Wells
Frank Wilson

2d half
The Nellos
Howard A Jenkins
Frank Rae Co
CliflT Clark
•The Owl

Richmond, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk Split)

1st half
Northlane Riano A N
Ryan A Joyce
Mr A Mrs Melbourne
Ferns A Howell
(One to fill)

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte Split)

1st half
Stevens A Lovejoy
Musical Parshleys
Green A Parker
AUeno Stanley
Demois Bros

Rockford. lU.
PALACE (wva)

I (Sunday opening)
Tfa lessen 's Pets
Ruth Roden
•Viol Inn
Lohse A Sterling
(One to All)

2d half
The Belmonts
Vera Berliner
LaCoste A Clifton
Polly Oz A Chick
Cellis Troupe

Sacraaaento
HIPP (aAh)

Christopher A Walton
La Emma
Dclphine A Ray
Wells A Crest
Homer Lind Co
4 La Frances

2d half
Vada Clayton
Charles A Grace
Addis A Stewart
Eddie A Lotta Ford
Fuller Bull
Van Alstlne Bros

St. liOnla
FORREST PK (orph)

(Sunday opening)
Madge Martland "

Amoros A Jeanette
Kennedy A Burt
Hart A Dymond
:t Daring Sis
EMPRESS (wva)

Goorgalls Trio
*2 Vagarants
Al Shay no Co
tiuest A Newlin
Diamond & Daughter
y 2d half '
Dill Knlama
Andy Rice
Doyle & Elaine
•Amelia Calre
Happy Harrison
PKYDOME (wva)

CtcMi Schindler
r*nl]ic Richards
Tiny May's Circus

2(1 half
Roro & Dell
l-'rod Lowls
O-^orgalis Trio

St. Paul
PALACE (wva)

Deodnto
Melville & Drock
•"End Perfect Day"
Jonrr A Lynn
Riiblo Troupe

2d half
Santly A Norton
Arthur Barrett
'Knd of Kaiser"
lionalr & Ward
Hoyt" MInstroIa

Snit Lake
PANTAGES (p)

Lufv Lucler Trio
"Danc'jT CJirl of Delhi"
Al'>x (inyden Co
Piit Harrett

w Rose & Kills
Prince A Bell

Snn Antonio. Tex.
ROYAL (hp)

l)<Knon & Clifton
A I N-ida
(!tow Paltca Co
Frank Morrell

San DIaso
PANTAGBS (p)

Singer's Midget*
Simpson A Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Sol Derns
3 Gibson Girls
Walsh A Bently
Peter Taylor's Lions

HIPP (aAh)
La France Bros
Virginia Hayden
Case A Carter
Newkirk A Homer Sis
Lorraine A Bannister
"Brigands of Seville"

2d half
Baxter A Virginia
Gray A Jackson
Russell A Lee
Edna May Foster
Jansen A Maids

San Frnndaco
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Derwent Hall Caine
Moran A Mack
Yerka Twins
Marie Nordatrom
Drew A Wallace
BquilU Bros
"Camouflage"

PANTAGBS (p)
(Sunday opening)

"An Arabian Night"
Hallen A Hunter

' Missen Parker
Creighton Belmont A C
Sully Rogers A Sully
Davy Jameison

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Cole A Denahy
Vance A Taylor
Undine Andrews
^rank Gardner Co
Wm Morrow
3 Theodores
y HIPP (aAh)
^(Sunday opening)
Tyson A De Costa
The Fosto'sBAY Morrlsscy
Frances
Florence Bell Co
Roth A Roberts

SaTannah, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville Split)
lot half

Sam Duncan
Follies De Vogue
Rita Gould
Ergottis Midgets
(One to fill)

Seattle
PANTAGBS (p)

Mahoney A Rogers
Anderson A Rean
"World in Harmony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashions de Vogue"
Eddie Ross
Schenectadj, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

The Gladiators
Francis A Nord
"Big Surprise"
Harry Jolson
Olivottl Moffett Co

2d half
Sutter A Dell
Sid Townes Co
Almont Dumont Co
Frankie Heath
Baraban A Orohs

Spokane
PANTAGES (p)

"Bon Voyage"
Moratti Linton Co
Creamer Barton A S
Lucy Gillette Trio
Parish A Peru
Sprlnsfleld, Maaa.
BWAY (loew)

Norton A Noble
•Cliff Clark
Howard A Jenkins
NIblo's Birds

2d half
Hearn & Rutter
Frank Wilson
(Two to fill)

Stockton
HIPP (aAh)

3 Southerners
(» Proveanes
F'lorence Randall A Co
(Three to fill)

2d half
La Emma .

Delphlne A Ray
Wells A Crest
Homer LInd A Co
Benny Hansen A Co
4 La Frances

Superior, Wla.
PALACE (wva)

Santly A Norton
Arthur Barrett
"Kid of Kaiser"
Ronnlr A Ward
Iloyt's Minstrels

2d half
Deadoto
Ncvillo & Brock
">:n(l rerfocl Day"
.Ifinos & Lynn
.'v'lMo Troupe
SyraouNC. N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Kayle A Coyne
Sid Townea Co
The Stantons
Almont Dumont Co
Krnnkle Heath
Baraban A Grohs

2d half
Al Ling Foo
Patten A Mariu
Francia A Nord
"Big Surprise"
Bdith Clifford Co
OUvotte Moffett Co

Ti
PANTAGBS (p)

"Quakertwa to Bway"
Fmily Darren Co
Marlon Munson Co
diMcla, A Verdi
3 Bartos
Al Wholman

Tor«Bto, Can.
HIP (ubo)

Juno Salmo
3 Herbert Sistert
Abrams A Johna
Song A Dance R«t
Louis London
Roy A Arthur

YOUNGB (loew)
H LaVail A Sis
Dorothy Roye
B J Moore Co
"Just Girls"
Mahoney Bros
Bader LaVelle C^

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR (Ubo)
2d half (20-27)

Hanlon
Dunham A O'Malley
Cusblng A Peters
Aus Stanley
"Here Comes Bve"

Troy, M. Y.
PROGTOR^S (ubo)

Casaon A Sherlocks
Harry Cooper
ValrloToa Gypslea
Orth A Cody
"Act Beautiful"

2d half
The Gladiators
Smith A Kaufman
Cameron Clemens Co
Harry Jolson
Everett's Circus

VnnconTer, B. C
PANTAGES (p)

Galetti'a Baboons
Danishawn Dancers
Billy Blliott
Rcddington A Grant
Talby A Harty
Eastman Trio

Vietorin, B. C
PANTAGBS (p)

"TempUtlon"
Ross Wyse (3o

"Finders Keepers"
Cook A Oatman
Curtiss' Canines

"Waeo, Tajc
ORPHBUM (hp)

Gene Fowler
Mary Dorr
"Cabaret De Lnze"
Hager A Goodwin
"Fall of Rheims"
Wnahlnirton, D. C.

KBITH'S (ubo)
Clifton Crawford
Fradkin A Tell
J B Bernard 0>
Margaret Young
Ames A Winthrop
Eddie Miller Duo
J A K Demaoo
Frankie Wilson

Wlnnipcir
PANTAGBS (p)

"Olives"
Britt Wood
Octavla Handworth Co
Follis Sis A LeRoy
Zeno Dunbar A J

STRAND (wra)
Marker A Schenck
Geo A Beane Co
Crceg A Wilson
Leach Wallln 8

2d half
Frank Gould
3 Dennis Sisters
•"Big Jim"
(One to fill)

Worceater, Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Calvin Levee A O
Vaughn A Dreams
Sidney A Townley
Fox A Britt
Imperial Quintet

2d half
Wilbur A Lyke
Evelyn Zabelle
E A B Adair
Moss A Frey
Zelgler 2 A K n

PLAZA (ubo)
Juliette Busch
"The Painters"
Holllday A Collins
Sam Hearn
Thomas Trio

2d half
Gypsie A Haywood
S R Cohen Co
Peterson Kennedy A M
Hawaiian Trio

Wrichtatown. N. J.
ARMY (ubo)

Lalla Selbini
Lazar A Dgle
Arthur Whitolaw
(Two to fill)

2d half
Kinso
Padula A Denori
Monarrh Comedy 4
Bally Hoo 3
(One to All)

«
Variety's" Rates

CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)
y

2 Inches Two Colnmng

12 Weeks |8f.N

One Time 11.20

1 Inch Two Colamni

12 Weeka . .|46.t0

Ona Time . . B.M

12 Weeks.
H Inch Two Colnmns
....$27.50 One Time. fSJO

2 Inches One Colomn

12 Weeks. $45.00

One Time 5.60

I Inch One Colomn

12 Weeks ..$3fJ0

One Time . SJO

H Inch One CoImmb

12 Weeks, $14 One Ttwe^ $IA»

LARGER SF^iCE PRO RATA

I LJ

On a Strictly Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

Full Page, One Insertion $I25.N

Half Page 05.00

Quarter Page 25.00

(Preferred position 20% Extra)

Space IX times (issaes) Ameeat
12 Inches (V4 Pst*) (sinvic or doable colamn) |2SB.t#

8 IM.M
% " IM.H
4 Sf.H
5 •!.••

2 4t.N

I Inch (slnKl* colamn) IS.M

H 14.M

H *' (across two colamns) 27.IS

1 (across pare) fi.M

H •••••

(Larcrr space and lonffer time pre rsta)

All spaces from 3 to 12 inches across pase (4 colasins). 2S% advance on aboTs rates.

When prepaid at erderlnr for 24 tlmss, 6% discoaat allowed—prepaid at erderiac for 41
times. 10% discoant allowed. Kates as aboTS for 12 times, net. prepaid. • dlsceaat.

No preferred position nnder these rates. Advertisements rreeped tofetker and te work
Into top position en certain pass* in nataral coarse.

AdTertisements may be chanced weekly.

ClassiOed advertisinr rale card containing rates for all sdvcrtlslns ether tkaa ky players
lay be kad apen application.
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Announcement- Did you ever hear 'The Memphis Blues?" HANDY, the or-

igrinator of this ^^Blues" and the man who put JAZZ in music,

has moved from Beale Street, Memphis, to BROADWAY, NEW YORK, and has brought with
him some wonderful material that may fit right into your act—Our latest big success

''A Good Man Nowadays Is Hard to Find'

'

THE TITLE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
CALL—WRITE—OR PHONE BRYANT 256

PUBLISHERS

PACE AND HANDY MUSIC CO., Inc.
Suite 201—Gaiety Theatre Bldg.—1547 Broadway, New York City

LETTERS
When sendinc for mall U VABIBTT,

•ddroM Mall Clork

Where C follows name, letter Is In
Varioty's Chleago OfTlcc.
Whrre S F follows name, letter Is

in Variety's Smh Francisco office.

AdTertlslng or circular letters will
not be listed.

P following name Indicates postal,
advertised one* only.
Rep following name Indicates regis-

tered mall.

UueatloBBairea
Griffith Job A
HalBienbach Edw
Wilbert L. A
Zwiiigle i'aul

A
Ackley Flo
Adair Edythe
Adulr Grace
A'lanis Hex (C)
Ahern Dan (C)
Alarcon L.lta
A leva Eva
All Slayman
Allen Jlmmle
Allen Mnne
Allen Nellie
Allen Nora
All'Ti IMna ((')

Anderson liabe
Anglin Mrs S M
Ainer MinstrelH (C)
Anderson .Miks (<?)

AnK«'lus Trio (('>

Annlin S M (C)
Ardriiore 1'. (C>
Arniin Walter
Arrnstronu C (C)
ArniHK & liale(SF)
A r tors Mrs W
Auhlon Lichan
AHtor Babe
Athtrton Ualsy
Avis Helen

Kaker lA*ah
J'.aker Mildred
IJankoff Ivan
r,.,iivai d Kred (C)
Harkcr F H

Jane
Hattie
Vina
\\\\\\\ a')
liillle

Leonora

I'.arber
Karlow
liarnes
I'..ii licit

Harney
Jiaron
Harrelt Arthur
Harth Iahi
Harton Eiriyl
I'.us^sitl .lark
r.avard Vi<' (C)
Hay( o Nora
Htlnin Mae
iiuhr Mrs J
I',. Ifi idi-'e (Jeo (C)
lielle Ai Wo(jd
Hi'luiniit Itose
Ht iii'dict liose
J'.r IITMMI t'laS ((')

Heriiielt Laura A
!',< nriett Mary
itMriiii'ti Murray
iierlvn Hliss
l;. iJiard K'se (^')

l''-rley Jjt'

k

Hlid Kitty
Hird Margaret
I'.in.M A If

I'.l.sliop Ma»iel
r,iii(i-i. 11 i:d (SF)
I'.lnr.d. 1) Edw
JjDi k Freda
H'll. I IMw A
l',oll< H Ned
i:;orir;at Herit-e
IlMii,,! Geo W
Hoss r» te
I'.MVie i';lien

I'aul
^M. i ia

r. \''A:\>y
w Nlfa

k- ''
! (SF;

k r ' t t a vio
I" "w u r. a rl (C)
Hr "\s II ' n;-' 'i '/d ( SI<';

H UL ilit li .1 II \j>l\ t tx'lliL

I'.radv
J',r;.s'-.

I ;r« ii ii

Hr.
Jir'

Burden & Delling'n
Uurr Agnes
Uurtwick Ruth
Busey Babette
Bush Mrs Al K

C
Calvin & Thorton
Campanarrl Co(SF)
Campbell Jennie (C)
Cardinal Arthur
Carew Mabel
Carey James T
Carty Hoberty (C)
Carr Nat
Carran Wm
Carroll Helen
c:arson Jno (P)
Caruso Little
Catlln MarRle
Caverly Frank
Cecil & Bernice (C)
chaiilB James (C)
Chambers Mrs A
Chapman Jean
Chase Mrs W
Chipman Mrs E W
Christy Lew
Clare Ida (Reg)
lark Mrs C H
lark M V
lark Ed Hoy
lark Two
layton Marf?t (SF>

Clemenso Bob
Cleveland W S
t'Mne V R
Coffey Norlne
Colinl W
Conette M (C)
<'onKl!n James
Conrad Elizabeth
<'ook Emma
Copeland Nick
('orbin Gilmore
Cornell Ed
Cosrla & Verdi (C)
Coridray I'eKtfy
• 'owles Roy
Craven Hlllle
Crawford ('atherine
''rel^hlon Fred
('ressy Will (C)
Crew Mildred
"re We Helen
ronln'H Mmle
iilhane Mar^
ulien JameH
urian Arthur
urtiB Dorothy

< Ml fin MarK
Culler Jeanette

D
DahllierK- May
J 'akin Sylvia
Daly Dan
Daiiieral Ge*) J
1 >a I ling Geri rude

I)aririK' SlMter.s
Da\'iipoit Feathers

(C)
Davis Arthur (C)
l»avlH Si Bowman
Dawdori Vera
DeBottlB An^elo
DeCimrsev Nettle
D.-C.K.ff Walter (C)
Ixllavei, Billy
I M irrioro G«m) E
I ".'Mil Ih I.Mcllle (C)
1 H-Iii li I "ii I H I <

)

I 'e^^! !\ a |< r 'd ' < '

)

I 'eTl J. kr V C'l
I »i vni f Mr K' Mrs li

I >i • Hler Marie
Duffy Jann'H J (C)
i >:a iM'iiid iii Brcniian
l;.«.l MUton

No branch office No outside connection

EDWARD S.KELLER
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY
Established for netrly 20 years, wishes to annoonce he has no branch office

and is connected with no outside Taadevllle agency

CHARLEYGRAPEWIN Says;
"GRAPE INN,-" West End, N. J.

is open for the Sammer.

His rnrmies are invited. His friends don't have to be.

PUTNAM THEATRE
9M-f72 Pulton St.. Brooklyn

OPENING ON OR ABOUT JULY 27
1»—PEOPLE MUSICAL STOCK—If MOSTLY GIRLS

2—ACT SO FVAUDBVILLE—

2

6—BBELS OF PICTUBES—

5

WANTED—at aJI «••—Moaloal Coaady PaotI*. Vautfavlllt Aeta for SslH Waak aad 8«s4ay Coaeart. Lady
Coraat .Lady Violin, Lady DinaiaMr. OMrator .Stata Handa, Wardrok aaad 8«aa«y.

Dlllion Lillian
Dlntfle Chaa W
DucKSon Evelvn
Dolan Gertrude
Dtjjilon Viva (Beg)
Dooley Bill (C)
Uoveer Princess
Downer Evelyn
Duddy James
DuTell Frank
Dumltrescu Mlbber
DuBocher & De Lee
DuTell & Covey
Dwan Allen (JSP)
Dyson Hal

E
Karl & Lanfc
Karle Ralph
Hdison i'earl
Kdwarda Julia (C)
KdwardH Ix>ul8e (C)
Edwardg Heely
Exlln Loretta
Kid red Ceclle
Kley Helen
p:ila8on S
ElkinH Ed F
Ellla Harry
lOmeraon ('has W
I'^rncrson (Jrace
Emmet Georgia
Enimott Hugh J
EnKlJMh Mho
lOttllnK Grace
Evol B

I'alxT Earl (C)
K;ib«r Harry
I''alrfax Mabel
FalardH J T
Kallon Ray
I'^anstina Maude
Faye Kitty
Fay I^one (C)
Fonnor Geo H
Fern B
Fields Arthur
Fields Evelyn
V\u:iTc, Jack (C)
Fink P
I inlay fk D (SF)
Firil.'v & Hill
Finn E
Fisher Al
FlaRler Sl Malla
Flora Bros

Flower Mussette
Fox Flo
Forklns Marty
Folson Bobble
Forbes Marion
Forbes Nina (C)
Forbes Nina
Ford Margaret
Ford Pearl
Foreman C E(Reg)
Fox E S (C)
Fox Mrs W
Francles Nlta
Frank Herbert
Friar Joe
Freehand Harry
Frescott Norman
Frubllng Elinor
Fry Dora
Fuller Connie (C)

Q
Gabby Frank
(iaynor Edith
(iallano Peggie (C)
(jangler Jack
Gardner Art
Gerber M
GerdlB Annette
Germalne Flo
Gilbert & LeCra«:o

(C)
Gllman Mrs D
(ilsh Mrs M
(loldlnl Goldle (C)
GoldHtoln Harry (C)
Gordon Blllie
(iordon Lew
(ioylard Bonnie
Gray Hazel
Grey Dolly
Grccnbcrij Pauline
Greene Harrison
Greene Miss H
(ireene & Parker

H
Haehel Gyp
Hackott Lillian
llalbarh Winfrod
Hallo Eunice (C)
Halt Mary
Hamilton Coca
Hamlltrm Mabel
Hampton IjOW
Hannon William
Harcourt liOelle

Harlan Ken (Reff)
Hartley Arthur
Hart Hasel
Hartnmn
Harrinr Carl
Harrison Cbas
Harvey Mr W 8
Haywood Ella
Hayward Sis
Hearn Lew
Heather Bobble
Hern Julia (C)
HerschlaK Ed
Hemes Miss J
Hewitt Wm
Hlbbltt Billy
Hicks Trixie
Higgrlne Mark
Hlldreth Helene
Holmes Chas
Holmes Dot
Howard Bert
Howard Eunice
Howard Joe
Howard & Clayton
Howartson &
Swabble (C)

Howe Walter (C)
Howell Huth
Hutchlns Dick

ImesB Maude
Irvinar Richard
Ives Judith (C)

J
Jackson Amie
Jackson Thos
Jark Geo
Johnston L (SF)
Johnson Walter
Jordan Irlne

Kajlyama Tameo
Kane Francis
Karl Pobb* (Reir)
Kartelll
Kashnor Ida
Kashiier Marvel
Kaswell Luclllo
Keach Melville
Keech K
Keefe Chris
Kelse Frank

Kelly Ed & M (C)
Kelly Sherwln
Kelly Violet
Kent Annie (SF)
Kennedy Marjart
Kentucky Five
KeoKb Thod (C)
Keough Edwin
Kimberley &. Arnold

(C)
Kins Frank (C)
King Frank G
Kingr Geo (C)
Kinff MaislH
Klnvsbury Co (C)
Knapp Bob
Koppe Sol
Kulen Buddy
Kulolla Geo (C)
Kwalwasser Jacob

LaBurr Ella
Lacoste Mrs H
Lacoste Warren
LaFrance Fred
I^mbert Ed
Lambert Happy
Lambertl
Lamplnl Bros(Reer)
Lan? Beth
LaQulnlan Leach
I^Rado Viola
I^Rado May
I^rrivee Larry
LaSalle Dolly (C)
I^tell Morris
Lauter Phillip
I^ Venere
I^Velle PeKsry
I^wrence Jean
Leahy Mrs D
I^lKh Elsie
I^lRhton Chas (SF)
Lel>?hton Harry (C)
I^mmler Tom
I^verlnff Wilbur
Lewis Jack E (SF)
I^zl Eva
LlKht Anna (C)
Livingstone Prlnc's
I^nff Betty (P)
I^ngfeather J (SF)
Lorraine Edna
\jor%\\K Miss M
Ijoraerman Sylvia
Lovett Bessie

Lubln Lew (C)
Lyard Marie
Lyman Orace

M
MacArthur Lorett
Mack Drena
IfacPhee Marion (C)
Madden Ray (C)
Mahoney Thomas
Maitland Mabel (C)
Maloney Cecil
Mann Bemice
Manninfc Orace
Mantell Avera
Maree Ida
Marquo Lucille
Marlon Sabel (C)
Marshall Dan (C)
Marshall Eddy
Martin Lillian
Masculine Prince
Matthews Mra D D

(Reg)
Mayo Beth (C)
Mayo Bert
Mayo Fox
Masurkie Mile
McCaffrey Mrs J
McCann Emily
McCart Will
McCarthy Nellie
McCourt John
McDonald Marie
McFadden Geo (C)
McKnlght Thomas
McMann Harry (P)
McNamee
McNutt's Cyclelng
McWilliams James
McNish Frank
Mears A J
Melvern Babe (C)
Merrill Bessie
Messier Marie
Meyers Andy
Miller Bertel (P)
Miler Mrs J
Mllliman Dolly
Mitchell Edna
Monahan Cora (C)
Monarch Four
Montambo & Wells Rowe Vera (C)

Parker Mildred
Parry Reginald
Paquln Ceclle
Paquln Jose
Paquln Miss C (C)
Parker M (SF)
Patsy Leah (C)
Patterson Pat
Paul Frances
Paul Marie
Paulette Louise
I'enn Jack (C)
Perrlnl Viola
Perry Harry
Peters W
Petrle Alfred
Phelps Ells (C)
Picaro Mr Lt
Piquo B
Pollack Jean
Porter Wm
Potter Blllie
Potter & Hartwell
Potter Mr W G
Poultney Geo
Powell Rose
Powell Vivian
Presburg Mrs J
Price Mr (C)
Pullen Chaa

Montleth R M
Moore Frank K
Moore Scott (P)
Morettl Helen (C)
Morgan Chas (C)
Morgan J « H (C)
Morgan Jack
Morris Malsle (C)
Morris Ray
Morris Mrs M
Moi^ris Walter
Morton Stella
Murdock Japle
Murphy Mrs A S
Murray Mr
Murray Amos (C)
Myers Maude (C)

N
Naae Lony
Natallie 8t Ferrari
Nelson Mae (P)
Newton Miss N
Newport Hal
Newsome Poppy
Newton Billle
Nice Freddie
Nickerson Ed (C)
Nichols Jack
Nifong F A
Nilsen Lewis
Nolan Mildred
Norman Fred
Norman Mary
Noss Margaret
Nugent J C

O
Oak«'H Percy (C)
O'Brien Mrs Wm
O'Gorman Sis
O'Keefe Mr J
O'Marshali George
O'MforH Josle
Gppel Mrs M
Otllano Raphaely
<^»ttlano Toto
Owon Herman
Owen Jack
Oxford Chas

Paretty Mr H T

Rae Madlyn (C)
Raymond Edith
Reading Rose
Reno & Greene
Rhoads Florence
Rlberg Miss Ines
Rice Helen (C)
Rice Helen
Rich Helen
Rice N C (C)
Richmond Dorothy
Riley Joe
Rivers Dolly
Roach Virginia
Roberta Joe
Roberts Joe
Rollins Marconne

(C)
Rose & DeWlnter
Ross Katherine

(C)Rowland Adele
Rozella Marie
Rudolph Jack
Run Alex
Rull & RuU
Russell Cllflford
Russell Ethel (C)
Russell Robert
Ryan Mary
Ryan Maude

S
Samayoa Manuel
Saunders Frank
Savo Jim
Saxon Tressa
Schilling Marg
Searfoss Bert
Seaton Billy
Seltzer Harriet
Shafer Clyde
Sharpe Marg
Shapiro Harry
Shayne Al
Shearman Millie
Sheehan Jack
Sherwood Marlon
Short A M
Shrlner Joe
Shuttleworth W
Sldclla Buck
Simla 8c Warfleld
Small Town Opera
Smith Ida
Snyder Harry (C)
Spencer Sc Williams
Spencer Mrs B (C)
St Clair Leona (C)
Stacy Delia
Startup Harry
Stafford I^ee
Stflllng Harry
StorllnK^ Harry
Sterling Harry
Stewart Dick (C)
Stewart Olive
Stone Hf Manning

(C)
srov«T n V
Straw Nina (C)
Strong Vlfdot
Stroud Trio (C)
Stuart H

(C)
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More Beautiful than the Sunshine of California

A WONDROUS COMBINATION
OF A BEAUTIFUL STORY

AND A MARVELOUS MELODY

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, INC.
42 Grand Opera House Bldgr., Chicago, 111., Ez. Keough, Mgr.

Stauley Maye
Swift Thos (C)

Tairue Jack
Takaorl B S (iSF)
Tangruay Eva
Tardell B & B (C)
Tatsuka Togo (C)
Tate & Tate (C)
Taylor Phyllis (SF)
Thaw Betty (Reg)
Tlerney John
Toust A & Lous
Towle Gladys (P)
Tracey & C (SF)
Treadweil Jack
Trix Helen
Treemken John
Truesdell Howard
Tucker C G

VanAken Alex (P)
VanAken Mr
VanAken Anna
Van Dyke Gertie
VanHofC Geo
Van Horn Jean
VanLeer A
Varr & Tunis (C)
Vernon Albert
Vernon B
Vt-Tsons Frltzie
Vincent Walter
Vivian Harry
Vardon Frank
Walker Herb (C)
Walsh Ed R (C)

Vadero
(C)

V
Henrietta

W
Wapner R A
Walkers Selma
Walter Frank
Walton Evelyn
Ward Miss B
Ward Ethel
Ward Larry

(C)

Ward lira
Warnop Grace
Warren Bessie
Warren Ruth
Watson Willie (C)
Weaver Bertha (C)
Webb Teddy
Weber Joseph
Weems Walter
Weiss Harry
WelXord Darry(SF)
Wellman Ann
Wessier Marie
West Joyce
Wharton Harry
Whipple Bayone
White Irene
White Pearl
White & Brown (C)
Wilbur C R
Wilbur Gertrude
Wilder Miss
Wllklns Marie (C)
WlUard Jenet
Williams Grace

Z

Williams Herbert
Williams PesKle
Wilmoy Flo (C)
Wilson Jack (C)
Wilson Leila B
Wilson Kittle
Wilson Lucille
Wilson Lucille (C)
Wilson Maud
Wokan Ethel
Wolfe Wm
Woods Elsie
Wood Nell
Woodward F (SF)

Y"
Young E (P)
Young P H
Y'vonne Miss (C)

Z
Zlra Lillian (C)
Zira Lillian (SF)
Zucker David
Zwlngle Paul

I r

linger until "Lombard!, Ltd." comes to town.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

^ z
Murclars iittnuptod to rob the Mllda theatre

last wook. Charlrs Arnold, watchman of
th»> house, hoard a houikI on the fire escape.
WluMi he opeiu'd the side door he was fired

u|)()n. He drew his own Kun and several shots
were pxchanRod. The burKlars escaped, but
without any loot. The Mllda Is a W, V. M. A.
houso, owned by 1). W. Swarf z.

larly knocked out. Cecil Kern has left the
troupe altoRetbcr, and Gladys Hurlbut has gone
for a vacation.

A free vaudeville show wa.s Riven Sunday
at the Rtudebakt-r for the sailors and soldiers,
under the auspices of the Sunday Kntertaln-
Mient Committee of the War Camp Community
Service. The proRram Included the Five
Cubans, Hobby Folsom and .M Mrown. F)o Lyle
Aldii and Frances Aims, ./ack Norworth, Betty
I'arker and Harry Wafson, .Jr.. Virginia Fls-
:-.i:mer. the Canslnns, Duncan Sisters, Henry
Lewis and Four Ishlkawa Hros.

Edith Ellis, director of the Creat Northern
riayors at thn Hippodrome, alter four weeks"
work producing a condetisat ion of n play each
week, was knocked out last week. Tired,
lioarse, almost a collapse from the tremendous
task that she has been ac< omplishlnR, she quit
lor a vacation, baviiii; A. WashinRton Peeet
ill chark;e. In addition to th(^ mechanical dlffl-

eiiltles of a new play a week, four times a
d.iy, Mhs Ellis lias had to battle with the
popular vaude\ ille frenzy of ono of the pro-
prietors of the hoir^e. Hetween the two It

Moored her. A couple of players were slml-

lu the third act of "Friendly Enemies," after
the plR-headed pro-German, Karl Ffelfer, has
been converted to Americanism, bis friend
Henry Block tries to comfort him and bring
solace by remarking :

"You see, I have no son to glvo to my coun-
try . tu) I have to do my little bit myself."

In the middle of this speech Block, who Is

Al Rhean, choked.
Ffelfer (Gus Weinberg) thoURht Shean had

forRotten his lines, prompted hira In an aside.
The curtain went down with much applause.
The reason for Shean's choking was a tele-

Rram from the Navy Department announrluR
that, his son I^wrence had just left for over-
seas.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr i

-Patsy on the Wing," with Peggy ONelll
and Victor Moore (4th weak). The house will
have a brief run of pictures beginning with
next weok.

COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—"Hearts
of the World," film (14th week). Will clone
next week, and house will be dark for re-
decoratlon.

CORT (C. J. Hermann, mgr.).— Marl<» Cahlll
In "Just Around the Corner" (8th week). May

GARRICK (Wm. J.

Norworth'B "Odds and
(11th week).
GREAT NORTHERN

Talbot, mgr.).—Great

Currlo, mgr.).—Jack
Ends of 1017" ; good

HIPPODROME (Andy
Northern Players in

Mrs. Bumsteud I»igh."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—Flsko

O'Hara In "Marry in Haste" will reopen the
house for a two weeks' engagement.
BLACKSTONE (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—

Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton open the
house for the H(>ason with "A Marriage of
Convenience."
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.) .—"Doing

Our Bit" (llth week).
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—May Rob-

son In "A Little Bit Old Fashioned" ;
good

(Hth week).

WILSON AVENUE (Mitchell Llcalzl, mgr.).
—"Gipsy Trail."
WOODS (AI. Woods, mgr.; Homer Buford,

bus. mgr.).—"Friendly Enemies' ( N(». 2 Co.)
(lilst week).
STIIDEBAKER (l^ouls Judnh. mgr.). Rus-

sell Janney Players In "The Garihiu of Para-
dise" opens July 1^).

MAJESTIC (Wm. G. Tlndale, mgr.; agent.
Orpheum).- Herman Tlmberg Is flashltiR on
the vauflevllle horizon as a star-one with
Eugene Howard, AI Jolson and that sclutol
of sahibs of syncopation. It seems odd to
refer to a veteran as a c/imer. But Tlmberg
is both. Ho has developed considerably since
he last appeared here, and In his new "Vlol-
Inn" "youiiR" musical comedy he has ns good
ehtertaliinu^nt ns there exists on the vaudeville
stage. His five dancing violin girls an; as
(lever a quintette of little artists as It Is

I»osHlble for anybody to assemble. They not
only have a splendid sense of hurles(|ue, as
evidenced by the funny chorus-tralnltig num-
ber In "one ' which opj-ns the act, but they
dance like h<>avc-nly Imps, and they play tlio

violin olmost as well as their ragKy Impre-
sario, who Is acknowledged to be tb<' peer in

bis line. Claude .M. Roose and Kstello France
opened the show with Homi; rredltatd" work
on the slack wire.

Agnes Berry, late prima donna of tlo' Chi
caRo Grand C/iiera company, witli A, H<rrihar(I
.Nierman at the piano, gave the conventional
recital, offering a few oi"'ratic and classl"
liumbers, and flnishlng with ".\rinie Laurie."
.Miss Berry has a good volci- and a lot of
friends. The Shrapnel DodRiTs, four ('ana
dian soldiers who have been honorably dis-

charRed from overse.is action b"<,iu.^c of
woiiikIh, were Kiveti erit huslast je liaiidM, not
tor the entertainment they ofTered, wbich w:is

prnctjcally nil, but for the sent iniintal rei,Mrd

the au<lience held for them |p««:iii:<e of their
acli ievernents f)n the battle fp'ir.f. The four
vere banrlleai'ped b<caus» tie jr ti iRKaRe hadn't
arrived, and they had to work In a house ,<'t

instead of the Hpecl.il one th<'v carry.
Sunny little Janet Adair, wiMi rtij t r^s^i d

.Miss Adelphl at the piano. M]iaiki>d ovi iV<'*

forttllghts and Info the ra\"r of the folks In

front with nn amlabi", fri' ridiy. cnte little

song "recitation." Tier coon hit in which a
dingy lady bids farewell to her black soldier
man was a vaudeville jewel. Following Tim-
berg's act, Foster Ball and Kernan Gripps
offered "Since the Days of '01," in which Bull
gives his famous characterization of a Vet of
the Union forces In the Civil War. This is one
of the few such characterizations that la
liunihu as v\ell as felicitous. The Four Portias,
sisters, closed with acrobatic and back bending
and twisting stunts. 8vHng.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGE8 THEATRE BU1LDIN0

I'boiM (Automatlo) 18581

By (il'Y PRICE.
ORPHEl'.M (Chas. E. Bray, mgr.)—22.

Arladn<' Roomariov, tremendous hit. UeQH««
an«l Baird, pleased. Hahn, Weller and O'Don-
nell, went over big. (Jrace DeMar. appreciated.
Norton and Melnotte. entertaining. Edwin
Stevens and Tina .Marshall repeated success
of last week. Whltlleld and Ireland, ap-
Itlauded. Wellington Crosn, equally big a hit
as last week.
PANTA(JES (Carl Wulker. mgr. ) —22.

"The I'nbldden Guest." elever. Herbert Lloyd
and Co., amusing. SluRer's Midgets retained
for their third week agalri s«ored.
MIPPODRO.MI-: ( A( k.rman-Harrls. mgrs.).-

Vaudeville.
.MOKOSCO (Donald Bowles, mgr.) —"Watch

Votir .N'eiv',hhor.
'

.\1AS().\ (W. T. Wyatf. mgr. ) — "BlUeteil

"

( .Margaret .Auglin ).

The remains of Ray llus.xel, the a«;tor, who
died ^iudfleiily In .New York, arrived In Loi»
.An^'elcs last week ami were Interred In Holly-
wofxl Ci-metery. Kijssell was ;n . and h«»forw
t,'o!ri;; In'o viiudeville was connected with th«
Silltielf studio here.

'^linn's Fdalto has not cIos»'d yet -lu splio
o' re|icated rumors to that effect

IM Rot)ert'^, form-Tly a 1< eal tiew-«pup.r
man, Is handling pulili< ity for .\ I J<'tin intc-t'

product Ions.

Maj." t|. \M'I \u- (I, irk diMiiK -Minm^T.

S Mor'i.ii ('ohn, |.--i< i.T I : ir'aiik. us»-i

iWd (iv thr«'> fill in a'tn ivei y w«.'k, Bi'bvtlr.g
1 1,1 m ! rotn lo a 1 f .ilerif

i'vi'liiiik,' I'lr! lar"!' i' .''' a! Ileacb. wher«
M'l- I vii t.i I I,' IV ' i^i-^!, drew big la-'t

'}:• '"rrri'-r- vTud^'vIM Ian, ?«

''o forrur King Cforg** sr
1

'

VVi 1
!• wl!l •ride.iv< r to kf-t n l»nve
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BBST PLACES TO STOP AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the bittir diss, wHMi riacb if miiBiai Mis)

Under the direct perrUlon ef the ewiiera. L*CAt4d in the heart ef the dty. Jaat eff
Breedwej, eleee to ell boekins efflcee, prlaeipal theetree, departaent steree, tractlea
Unee, "L** reed end •«hwey.
We ere tlie Ur^eet malntalnere ef hoaeeheeplac famlehed apaitaients tpeclallaias

We ere en the vreaad dally. Thia alama iiiaarea praaipt aarrlaete theatrical feika
and cleanlln

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED ^ITH STEAM HEAT AND EI^CTBIC UOHTS

HILDONA COURT
•41 te t47 WmI 4aih M. Pheaat

A BalMlaf De Laxe

JUtT COMPLCTID: KLIVATOII APAWTHWITm AmUHSIO IN tUITO OP ONE. TWO AND TNiin
ROOMt. WITH TILIO mm AJB W^F^ 'TILCO KITCIUWlL RJT0NINKTTC8 AMD VACUUM
SVtTEM. THESE APAiRiIEHTI IMOOY EVERY LUXuIYKMOWH TO HOOSIIN OCISMOL

9tlM U» Wdftly; IMJt Up HeatMy

YANDIS COURT
241.247 Wert 4M tL

I. a aad ^m
le cae d

tii.« Up WMkly

nwaa! jipat Till

The wSSTmrn

IRVINGTON HALL
aTlhe aMolfipik

SU ta 8M Wal llrt
Aa

havlea

HENRI COURT

It. wflb
aatf 'pbeae.

tl2. 114 aad lit WM 4tlb tL

anaaaid la apaiSMiii ef I aad 4 laai
kltoheae ead prfvirta haflk *Phea» la chI
•at.

•IS.tt Up WMkly

THE DUPLEX
S2i Md ISt Weil 4Sd tt Phi

Thrai ead fear faaau wHh
iiae ef .Md««Me thai mum aapthlaa te

ef haUdtaf. Tl«e jwteiuli will ai

Bnaat^t^tltl
te a

IIS.M Up WMfely U UM Up

Addreaa all ceBtnaBlcatlena ta M. Oaaiaa
Principal Office—Taadlt Caart, 141 Wcat 4ld BtraaC, New Taf%

Apartmaate caa he »—m arcAlnca* OElea Ui eack balldbv.

NOW OPEN—THE NEW

PARKSIDEHOTEL
31 West 7l8t street

New York's FluMt BcaldsBtUl SecUon

IDEAL SUmfEE LOCATION
Jiut off Central Park West Near all transit lines. Building absolutely ftraproof,
with every modem feature. Appointments and senriee of the highest eharaeter.

with Batha aad Shawera
Appointmi

1, S. I and 4 Baama.
Very attractiTe Suites, furnished or nnfumlsbed. Unexeelled light and air.

Unobstructed Tlew.

Superior Restaurant

|4S ap a Menth per ream, aafaralahed.
ap a menth per raaas, faraished.

Telephone: Colombos tTM

Telephene: Bryant 2317

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms'

Baths and CeBttaieas He4 Water
Larra Beema. fCtS and Up

2 and S Beam Apartawts, |7.N ta If.M
COMPLETE BOHBEKEflriNG

310 W. 48th St, New York
from Hrltish nnd Canadian Rovernment to re-
turn to vaudeville in the fall. He Is at pres-
ent In the rt'crultliif? service.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANaSCO OFFICE

PANTAGB8 THEATEE BUILDING
PhOD^ DouglMi lUS

The Princess may reopen with a girl show,
but conditions hardly warrant a big expendi-
ture of money In that theatre, which Is too
far uptown.

Constance Crawley la laying off here for the
Rummer.

Ted Hont r, who played at Orphcum recently
with Lticlile CavanauKh, .Is remalnlnR at the
beacht^ to Klve hlfl wife and baby an oppor-
tunity to bask In Southern California's aun-
shine.

Dana Hayes 1^ h* re to produce and finance
a new mu>i(nl show.

Hearhes and nif^untaiii resorts report un-
usually htavy business, cniisiderlnK war times.

A rompilmcntary farewell will bo Riven
Hertha .Mann, who i,'()i<s east to apjx'ar In

Jack Laii's jilay, 'One of Ih." on Saturday,
under the auspicts of the StaRe Women's
War Heliff. Adnii'--lon will be c.harRed and
th«' iircctcds will po to the Relief.

"Tp In the -Mr," a musical show by local

author'^, Mi. hael Corper and Arthur Four-
nier, will lu produi «(1 at the Cort. Ran Fran-
cl'-co. early n^xt month by l)anR Hayes and
Men Sirnux. Alonzo Price will put It on.

riana^ran and Kdwards will be featured, with
Kl«aii(»r Henry, Mark Smith. Carmen rhilips

and Julian Hlanc In the cast.

HOTEL CALVERT
4l8t Street and Broadway

Large and Hmall airy roomn; hotel

service; HinKlc. $6 a week;
double, $10.50 up.

ORFHBUM (Hugo Hertz, mgr. ; agent, di-
rect). 22.—Fair summer bill. "Camouflaged"
seemed poorly played, with poor effects, mak-
ing act disappointing. Drew and Wallace
scored. Three Qullles closed auccessfully. Llli
PctBChnlkotr (holdover) repeated. Mayo and
Unn (holdover) duplicated last week's buc-
c4s8. Ruth Dudd, held over, did very well,
opening after intermission. Mario Nordatl^olT^
(return) repeated previous success. Carl Jorn,
the Metropolitan Opera teuor, scored an artis-
tic triumph. The 6.'}rd U. S. Infantry Band
(local) in opening position.
PANTAQE3 (Burton Myer, mgr.; agent, di-

rect). 22.—Satisfactory bill. Harry Qirard
and Co. extremely successful. "The Reel
Ciuys," clever work of duo of comedians, sup-
ported by very good chorus. Charles Althoff,
big comedy hit. Sullivan and Mason had book-
ing but draft called Sullivan away and War-
ren Boyd, of "The Reel Guys." appeared with
.Mason. Kelly, of "The Reel Guys" cast, also
drafted, with Mason of the former Sullivan
and Mason combination, substituting for the
I>rlnclpal in the other act. Boyd and Mason
rung up hit with singing. Eunice May, songs,
did well. Frank La Dent opened nicely.
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).

'J2.—The Zlran started what proved to be an
exceptionally good show, this act giving the
show a splendid start. Martin Kamp did well,
second. Hayard and Inman did not show.
Willie Zimmerman. Impersonations, appre-
ciated. Keefer and Albert won laughs. Paul
nnd Pauline, closing position, good. Earl Cald-
well and Co. with George Ebner featured,
turned out to be the niftiest tab shown here,
with Kbner's comedy the outstanding feature.
ALCAZAR ((Jeo. Davis, mgr. ). -"Hearts of

the World," picture (fifth week).
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Look

Pleasant." with Walter Catlett (first week).
COLl'MBIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.).—

"Polly with a Past* (second week).
CASLN'O (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—Will

King Co. (stock) and A. H. and W. V. M. A.
vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).- Del Law-

rence ('<). (stock).
I'Rl.NCESS (Bert Levey. lesHCe and mgr ).—

Bert Levey vaudeville.
SAVOY (George Meltzer, mgr.).—Dark.

VirfinlE Avenne and Beach

ATLANTIC CITY

Strictly European Plan.

Every room a sun parlor.

A-la-Carte service all day

—

Superior Cuisine at modest prices.

Magnificent Ball Room—Concert and Dance Orchestra

Special Rates to the Profession
Under personal manaEement of

SAM TAUBER

Tel. Bryant (J THE EDMONDS One Block
to Timea 84.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
MRS. GEORGE DANIEL. Proarictrm

Catarlni Exolutlv*ly ta th* ProfMtloa Sywial Shmmat Ratw IroM Jan* to Saptsaibtr

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th StreeU

PrWata Bath and Thane fiiVW YORK Office—
in Each Apartment ^''^ iwi^iv „g WGHTH AVENUE

Phanax Bryant 1M4 Gaa. P. Schnaidar. Prap.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Caaiplata far Haaaakaaptnc
Clean and Airy

Prirata Bath.

323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY
Catarinf to tha camfart and canTenianca af tha praftarian.

Btaam Hani and Dactrle Ucht $S Up

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4Cth and 47th BtraeU One Black Wait af Braadway
Three, Foar and FiTa-Room Hl«h-Claai Fnrnlihed Apartmente—fit Up

fltrWtiyi Pffwtoal Igg. GEQBgB HIBCBU Mir. Phepeit Bryant HM-l

CHICAGO*S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
FlTe Iflnntea' Walk to All Thoatrea
Reaaonable Ratea to the Profeoalen

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

it
AMUSEMENTS''

Where to GO and What to SEE
A Bright WetHly

CHARLES BOBSUWR. Sdltor

Dlitrtbutcd FBEB to All Ylelton to

—ATLANTIC CITY-
HIGH WATER MARK CIRCULATION—2S.aN

WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A. H. and
W. V. M. A. vaudeville.
CASINO. 14.—A bill up to the standard re-

cently established at this house, with all acts
getting excellent returns. Opening, Edward
mil did a distinct cartooning novelty, accom-
panied by a steady flow of talk that makes
the turn a very good one for this* position.
Htissell and Loe, styling themselves "Jack and
Jill," follow with a routine of "kid" stuff well
handled and which gets them away to a gpod
flnlsh. Walker and Blackburn, colored, next,
best colored team seen here In a blue moon.
With the possible exception ot their opening
number, the turn Is right, from start to finish.

This number, though well put over, should be
replaced by something more recent. Thoir talk
Is Tnostly new and some excellent dancing Is

shown. Dixie and Coral, two pretty girls, are
an unusual "sister" combination, and with sev-
eral well selected and rendered numbers easily
registered the hit of the show. Comedy honors
cornered by Harry Pearcc and Frank Burke
with their "nut" act and, incidentally, opinions
of this same form of enti-rtalnment are rrvlscd
In the minds of many. The comedian of the
duo has a distinct style which causes a rapid
BUCoesHlon of laughs. The Peerless, two men
and *a woman, are gymnasts with something
new to show. They open with posing and fol-

low this with some excellent and novrl gym-
nastic work. One of the best bits In the turn
Is the woman's song, sung while hanging head
down from a bar supporting one of the men

In mld-alr while the other does a head balance
for the full length of the song. The current
Will King Musical Comedy offering Is "Wed-
ding Bells," a decidedly funny and well staged
production. Business Increases weekly and
that capacity audiences are now showing their
appreciation of King's efforts at each perform-
ance. The outstanding numbers last week
were "You Are a Beautiful Baby," sung by
Clair Starr; "An Old Fashioned Wife," by
Dorothy Caldw«>ll ; and "Doggone Blues," by
Flthel Davis. Jack Wise's popularity seems to
iiicreaso each week.

Four San Francisco violinists who earn
more than $HH) a week are furnishing a
problem for the local exemption boards In
(tarrying out the "work-or-flght" order. The
musicians, says the report, have devoted most
of their lives to perfecting their talent, and If

they are forced now to take up manual labor
will be unfitted for musical work after a
yt-ar or so of It. The musicians are all In

tlio draft. Warren Olney, Jr., chairman of
the Northern California district exemption
board, has advised the local boards to take
no hasty action in ordering the men to quit
their present work, as the tJovernment does
not contemplate, forcing men to leave occu-
pations, even tnough they be classlfled as
nonessential. If, by so doing, they will be
caused unnecessary hardships.

I N ERS
AKF-UP

Ceorgc A. Anderson, an old-time stock
favorite, was Hpccialiy engaged for an old-
man part in th«' Will King company at the
Casino for List week's show.

A shotKVin presc-ntrd to Del S. I>awrence by
tin- liilc Col. William F. t'ody was stolen from
th(! .Majestic scenic studio last week.

A narrangenient of rovites of the acts play-
ing the I'antuKes circuit w;w neecssary on
aecount of Ringer's Midgets playing a return
date at Los Angeles. Several acts were com-
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DlMciwyot

GUdM

NIffhIa

Danciaff

BaleaaaadM
8iS« P. M.

TabU
d'Mata

DlBaar
NUrktlj

BaitearaBt
witli

Caatlnaaai

I1.M

HKLBN
HABDICK

THE NEW AND RIPPING

"HODGE-PODGE
REVUE"
-ON THE CARPET'

Concalrad and SUg«d by JACK MASON
**Healy't *Gold«n Oladaa' In a claM aU by it-

self for unlqoa rutannmt interest and amuse-
ment"•—VARIFrY.

That Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show itU

That Snappy

Midnight Parade luu
Bobby MoLeaa. Oathleea Peaew Lela, ''Olrlle."
Joaa Mafth, Helea RardSek. Lera Jean Garllsle.
Wlaslew aad ttMl^ Cealle BaasMaa, •!•&

Groody, Harry ftaaels, Iwrtng Glack
aaa nfty Peaple

TAR N«W

''THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICALTS BEST*

Lonch 55 CenlsrifAf FTA '^™Jf^^'

Diner 85C«tsl-ll II ||l| '"t^
iG8-iiew.49iSL\]I\/ljI 1 VMw'TmK'crTY

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITT

SMABTBT OP
MOTOE B8I0ST8 PELHAM HEATH INN

Pelkam Parkway, at Baslekealer ATeaaei aad

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Mtrrick Read, Lynbroek, L. L Uaefaaled la Calstae aad BerTlce.

Open All Year Under direction of H. ft J. Snssklnd

polled to lay off, while others lost the Los
Angeles date.

which will be presented at the Greek theatre,
July 27. More than 2()0 will bo In the cast.

Clarence Kolb, of Kolb and Dill, has pur-
chased the old John Bunting country place on
the Newark road In Alameda county. The
property covers 35 acres and was bought by
Kolb for $57,000.

Mme. Jomelli will give vocal Instructions

under the auspices of the University of Cali-

fornia through the summer term.

"Should Girls Marry" is tlio curnMit Hdruc-
tlon of the Del S. Lawrence Players at the
Majestic.

Arriving on tho Ventura from Australia
July 15 were Lillian Teece, Walter .McKay and
Belle Heme.

Charles Alphln's musical comedy Is reported
to have opened to good business at the Vic-

tory, San Jose, last week. Tho company is

playing Monterey and Salinas this week. Phil

Rock formerly of the Witmark staff here is

handling the principal comedy role.

Walter Spencer and Phillls Gordon left hero
last week to Join the Jim Post company ut

Vancouver, B. C.

Crnne Wilbur and Jane G'Roark opened at

the Ye Liberty, Oakland, Inst week, where
they will head the stock productions. Tom
Chatterton has also Joined the company.

Burton Myer, manager of the PantaRes, ^
sliortiy expecting the arrival of a stork ^
his home. ^

Edwin A. Morris, Hippodrome manager, is

on a two-weeks' vnc.Ttion. Ward Morris Is

looking after the managerial duties during his

absence.

AUSTRALIA.
By EARL GARRICK.

Sydney, June 15.
Charles Chaplin. In "A Dog's Life." Is draw-

ing big business at all tho plrture houses,
both In Sydney and Melbourne.

Granting tho wish of hundreds of thoatre-
goirs In Melbourne that Guy Bntos Post ap-
pear In another role, J. & N. Talt presented
th** star in "The Nigger" for a short run.
Tho piece has taken Melbourne by storm. Mr.
Post will appear at the Palace, Sydney. June
'Jt> In "The Masquernder."

"The Mnn Who Cnme Back" will be Muriel
Starr's next piece. This actress has made a
wonderful hit in Australia.

The first Jazz band to appear In Australia
opened at tho National theatre June L''_', and
waa a riot.

Ford Rush, of Remick's professional offices

here, was an added attraction at tho Tivoll

last week.

Bobby Ryles, stage director of the Will King
company, at the ('awlno, dealgned the exterior
and Interior decorations of the new tailoring
establishment reeently opened in the Conti-
nental Hotel Building by Al PoseiK^r and Phil

Friedman. The shop is roiisldered one of tho
handsomest In town and has greatly added to

the general appearance of the (^)ntlru'iital

Hotel.

Sol Carter, with the Roy Claim Musical
Comedy eoinpany at tlie UuiiKalow. Oakland,
is now Jointly Interested In tl>e company with
Itoy Clair. They will handle th(« principal
roles.

Ruth St. Denis will appear In "Orpheus,"

"The Three Twins" has been a failure In
Sydney, the show lasting three weeks. "Oh
Boy" Is to be produced Juno 2f). The same
cast will play it,

Al Bruce Is In his sixth we«'k at tlie Na-
tional, Sydney. His musical tabs have caught
on.

Gerard's "F-^our Years In Germany" Is draw-
ing big houses at the Sydney Town Hall. Tlir
season had to be extended.

A<la Reeve Is to make a farewell appcariuice
at the Tlvoll, her 'teenth farewell apiie.iraiue
here.

B>islness Is good at all the theatp's ,'it jiri •-

rnt, and looks like rontlnuini; for soiih- time
to come.

Knille Polinl will open In M» lliourne .Fmie

L*^* In "l)e Luxe Annie," retnrnlnt; to Sydiiey t(»

appear In "The Invisible Foe" emly In :'•]•

tetnber.

NOW IN NEW YORK!

B. W. CORTELYOU
AND

JOHN B. SIMON
Representing

THESIMONAGENCY
INC.

CHICAGO
The Agency Built on
Results for the Artist

We can secure consecutive bookings over
the Western Vaudeville Managers* Asso-
ciation and the U. B. O. (West).

Call or phone for appointment

Telephone Bryant 8698

1004 PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
WE REPRESENT

HERBERT MOORE, Vaudeville Author

There la only one houBe In Rydn«y at prns-
ent playing vaudeville, the National.

BOSTON.
LKN LIDDEY.

KEITHS (Robert G. Larsen, mgr. : agent.

U. n. 0.).--The hottest night of tho year and
a supporting bill that lacked strength brought

n poor houso Monday for the annual Hum-
mer «>penlng of the triple male quartet com-
bination known In previous yeara as the
Mvlsterslngers and now called tho Master-
singers. Vocally the act Is even better than

In previous ycarr, and tho arcnle Investiture,
which Khowa the fiiniouR shipyard at Fore
River, is one of the neate«t sets ever seen
here on tho local vaudeville stage. The sum-
raer act, for years one of the hobbles of the
late U. F. Keith, formed by Joining three
fomous fraternal quartets, seems to Improre
annually. Catherine Powell opened with n
neat dancing single to a house less than half
filled, followed by Huzzell and Parker, who
found the houso hot and unappreclative.
Quinn and Tavcrly failed to go over at all

well, Rlthough tlie ttcl lunti bi^tti-r than It did
|)revlouKly with Raymond. Adrian billed as
presented by Henry Lewis was saved from a

JOE ROLLEY
HAS JOINED WITH

ED GALLAGER
in the battle of "WHATSTHEUSE" and will be known hereafter as

GALLAGER and ROLLEY
Booked solid in the following theatres:

.I))lV 1 Hrndcnion'n 1 »«'i'. !» Ori>lif»iiMi, Mnivr
••

2:i -lllvcrHldii (.NOW)
*

'

h; Ori>(ioii!n. Lincoln
••

2'.>— UiiHtiwI'k
"

2.; <)ri*li<Mnn, Oiiialm

AtlK. .% Trfiy and Alhaiiv
'

'

."10 Orplii'iirn. KanHitM (mv
I'J Majmitlr, ('lii''iti<«> .Ian. «; Tulxa. Okia

•
2»'i (nhi'uin, IK'H ^tl.lnl^ ' '

i.'i Majcafln, Fort Wortii

.'^rl.t 2 OriihPUiM. Hi. I'liiil
'

'

L'li .MajoHiK'. |»Hlhis

!t Oriiliniin, Mlim<'M«>ll«
' •

L'7 MaJt'Htl'-. Iloiint'iri
•'

|i; Oriiliiuiii, I>iiliitli y,\, .1 < iiilvcsldri Hiiil It) miiiKiii

l!:f <)ri>liriiin. \Viiiiil|X'i'
'

'

1(1 \Nar«» and AtiNtiti
"

.'.M <»ri>li(iirn, <'aJK»rv
' *

17 Mnji«llc. 1,11'Im ll'Hk

Oct 7 SiMikaiio aii'l Tii<i>tna
*'

24 MriituMiin, .Mcini'lil^

It OrirJicurn. Vanonui i Mar ' Orplicimi, .N( w (MNhiih
Jl -OriiliPiitii. Krattlti 10 Open

"
JK <)ri>h<-tnri. Pnrtlati'l

'

'

1/ Orplii'iirn. SI T/<piiix

Nov. 4— Oriihpum, Sun Kmii'-Uo * *

'J! I I*alw«'. rfilrHi;>

II Hi«Hkt(iii .SaiTBim-ii'M ari'l Kri-niio ::\ Miijftt'i'-. .NfllwiiiikKo
1

1

IR- On'lH'iiii), f)aklftn(l .\\ r . l\iii|i n. t ifvflsn't
'

'J.I Oriihtniiti, I/OB Aiik'ilr« 11 .'Hill a'«, HijfTal<>

»

M.Hv •J Ori>lic\irii, .Sail l.uko .i "-i.'-.iM, Tdriiiito

^
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To The

Theatrical Profession

WE have been asked by the Military Entertainment Committee of

the War Department's Commission on Training Camp Activities

to furnish some sketches that the soldier boys can use for their own
entertainment.

Mr. Augustus Thomas has kindly volunteered to revise old sketches,

and I am sure that there are hundreds of vaudeville artists who have

cast aside their old sketches which would be most useful, and that

there are many artists who would even allow them to use some of the

material in their present sketches for the soldiers' own entertainment

at the camps. They are exclusively for the soldiers, and the little com-
panies will be made up out of their number.

Please send to the Palace Theatre Builjding anything that you may have

in the way of a sketch that you feel would be of service. I will see that

they get into the right hands, and the Government authorities inter-

ested in the same will acknowledge the receipt of your kindness.

E. F. ALBEE
tompU'to flop by his two stage hands, althouRb
even their efTorts failed to hold up their
relatively low spot on the bill. Jonla and
her Ilawallans started the Bhow on Its best
portion, followed by Ned Norworth and Co.,
who put ovtT the one lively act on the en-
tire proKram. Following Masterslngers Wal-
ter Urowcr'a delightful monolog found eu>4y
going and a responsive house, although he
gave no encore. George Brown's walking con-
t*'sf r|o8P4i with th« hnnnct Hlmnst intact, the
walkout comlnK with the war films.
DOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.

D. ().).— Using "The Hypocrites" for a feature
film. Vaudeville Includes Hoyarr Co., Conne
and Alberts, Thomas Trio, Doherty and
Scaliii, the Drlghtuns.

HIJOII (llalph Gllman, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Pictures. Very flne business despite
weather.
liOWDOIN (Al Somcrbee mgr.; agent, U.

B O. ).—Going in strong for the films and

No make-up poisoning! Pure, grati-

fying, safe, ALBOLENE is what

you should use always to remove
makr-u|), because it keeps the skin in

good condition.

It lias been famous for years as the

foremost product of its kind.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce

tubes. Also in rt and 1 lb. cans. *

ALBOLENE is soU by JruMwfa
and dealers in make-up. Write

for free Mample.

cKESSON ft ROBBINS
lncorv«rat«d

Manufacturing Chemigts
Est. 1868

91 Fulton Street - Now York

POLLY CAPRICE
IN

PABST HARLEM
(West 125th Street)

Proprietor, A. H. MEYER

WANTS
NOVELTY ACTS
NEW ACTS

SPECIALTY DANCERS
NOVELTIES

Anything that is different—but it must be different

LONG ENGAGEMENT

Apply to and address by mail

MANAGEMENT

POLLY CAPRICE
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS FROM 11—1 DAILY

rather cutting down on the vaudeville. The
pictures include "How Could You Jean?" "A
Desert Wooing" and "A Fight for Milliong."
GLODE (Frank Meagher, mgr; agent,

Loew).— Still using the three star film pro-
gram, working out to good advantage with
big houses even during such {lumid weather
as we are having now.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Using for a feature flm "The Vamp."
Vaudeville is topped by "Courting Days."
Kelso and Francis, CHIT Clark, Nixon and
Sans, Hearn and Rutter.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (Jame^ J. McGuinefis,

mgr.).—Film. House also using vaudeville.
GORDONS OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo.

mgr.).—Film and specialty acts.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.) .—Seventh

week of Rock and White. Good attendance at
every performance, cut down somewhat this
week by weather.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— ir>th

week of "Hearts of the World," still doing
big.

COPLEY (H. W. Patteo. mgr.).—Fourth
and last week of "Inside the Lines," war play.
An attempt was made by the management to
make this attraction as popular as "The Man
Who Stayed at Home," but this idea did not
work out. .

TREMONT TEMPLE.— ir.th week of "Four
Years In Germany," Gerard 111m. Develop-
ments of the day in tho war make for bu.'^i-

ness for this film.

The Shubert will open noxf work when
"Stolen Order.s." desrrlbcd hh a war film,
will be presented there.

/ BUFFALO, N. Y.
f SHEAS (Henry Carr. niRr.). Tlark and
nergman heoding the bill.

SHEAS HIPPODHO.ME (Harold n. Frank-
lin, mgr.).— Pictures. First half: Elsie Fer-
guson in "The Lie" and Fatty Arhuekln In

"(Jood Night Nurse." Second half : Marguer-
ite Clark in her great stage success. "Prun-
ella."
OLYMPIC (nruee Fowler, mgr). -Vaude-

ville and pleturefi.

ACADEMY (.Jules Michaels, mgr. ) —Vaude-
ville and pictures.
FAMILY (.1. Carver, mgr.).—Pictures.
STRAND (Earl L. Crab, mgr. ) .-Pictures.

Manager Patton of the Gayety (Columbia
burlesque), Aug. T), "Girls dc Looks," with
Hoey and Ix'e, the attraction.

.T(>(T Edlsnn Is in the Academy Plnyers,
presenting some musical i)layl<'ts at tho Acad
ctny.

Emmrt A. Evans, now in tlie Tank Corps
at Fort Colt. Gettysburg. Pa., has written
words and music for a battalion song which
has won the prize offered and which will bo
the ofnclal battalion number when the corjis
goes overseas.
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IF YOU WANT TO MAKE A HIT SINGSMILES
TO STOP THE SHOW SING

SMILES
TO TICKLE THE BUNCH SING

SMI L E S
TO MAKE 'EM 'HOLLER FOR MORE' SING

SMILES
IF YOU WANT A REAL FOX TROT PLAY

SMILES
AND DON'T FORGET

. SMILES WINS

I

., 1

. i

m
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Jerome H. Remick & Co.'s Catalogue
OiF Wonderful Songs for the Coming Season

HERE THEY ARE—EVERY KIND OF A SONG
«T>1I'LL LOVE YOU MORE FOR LOSING YOU AWfflLE" Whiting-Egah
"WHEN WE WENT TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL" Kahn—VanAlstyne
"WHEN WE MEET IN THE SWEET BYE AND BYE" S. Murphy
"MANDY AND ME" McKenna—Gumble
"WE'LL BUILD A RAINBOW IN THE SKY" Whiting—Egan
"BLUE BIRD" Clare Kummer
"RAGTIME MOSE'S OLD TIME BOMBASHAY" Van—Schenck—Franklin
"IT MIGHT AS WELL BE YOU" Kahn—Van Alstyne
"FOR YOUR BOY AND MY BOY" Kahn—Van Alstyne
"COTTON HOLLOW HARMONY" Whiting—Mason
"MY GIRL OF THE SOUTHLAND" Brown—Hoier
"CHEER UP FATHER—CHEER UP MOTHER" Bryan—Paley
"YOU'RE IN STYLE WHEN YOU'RE WEARING A SMILE" Kahn—Van Alstyne—Brown
"TACKIN' 'EM DOWN" Gumble—De Silva
"WONDROUS EYES OF ARABY" Brown—Spencer

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
New York—219 W. 46th Street Detroit—137 W. Fort Street Chicago—Majestic Theatre Bldg.

BOSTON—228 Tremont St.

rHILADELPHIA—31 So. 9th St.

SAN FRANaSCO—«08 Market St.

LOS ANGELES—522 8. Broadway
riTTSBURGH—Kaafman'H Big Store
ATLANTA—«01 Flatlron BIdff.

MINNEAPOLIS—Powers Mercantile Co.
PORTLAND, ORE—322 Washington St.
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/
, NY.

Augusto
lorio & Sons

Manufacturart of

th« BMt Aeeordtons

In the World

8po«l«l for

PliAo Koyo

3 Prince StrMt
NEn¥ YORK CITY

GuerriniCo.
Manufaoturon of

' Hiih an4t AMtrtfMii

277-279 Colamboi Are.
8mn Franclaco

Awarded Gold Medal*—
Gpnova. Itaij: P. -P. I. .,
Ran Frandaoo, and San
Diego.

Beautify Your Face
Yo«! look lood to aako wt4. Mtv
of tho "ProfHoiott" havo oMilMi Md
retalMtf kottv »arto fey havfN • mr.
root tkolr footaraJ ImftrtmKumB Mrt ro-
ovo Moartalioo. CoMsltatloa froa. Fooo
rooaoaaMo.

P. B. SMITH. M.D.
347 Fifth Ato.. N. Y. C.

(Op». Waldorf)

PLUSH DROPS—all atieo and oolora.
Elaborate atace sotting. Eaar terma and rontala.

BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO
OSS Martlet Straot, Saa Frmaelaoo. Cal.

•Ub. IMS

114 W. 4ITH IT.. N. T.
laot of Broaihray

P»». Lyaoaa Tliaatw

Alexandre and Louis
Maroel hj Kxport Pack faoo maaoaco. Boalp
treatment Hbamroo. Ifanlcura Hair dyolna a
peiialty. Permanent waro and tranafonnatloo.

Opera Hair Dressing Salon
1407 Broadway. Now York

Cor. 39tli Straot Qrooloy tSSt

WANTED LADY ACROBATIC
TOP MOUNTER

ran aUo nao Ladlee and Gontlemrn Trlok CTcIlata.
For rct'OKiil/ctI art, Htato all In firit letter. Act booked
olid. Addniw "Cycll»t." VARIETY, New Yoft City.

Henry Carr, innnagcr of Shea's, boasts that
when It Is score liiiiK, bllsterlnR weather on the
HtrcitB, It Ih very cool and comfortable In his
house. Shea's have probably one of the moat
coniitlcte and sat Isfactdry ventilating systems
of any tlwatre In the country.

Tlie report of the War KavlnRs Stamp com-
mjlte(> shows what lUifTiiio theaters have dono
In helping to put the drive over tho top. Tho
total credited to tli.- theatres Is $t;tJI,r»06.35.
Tho sales ut the various theatres were tabu-
lated HO that the public could see what each
theatre represented to the campaign. Clar-
eiio- Mn.-f;r.-i;.-.r, rhr^Jrr.-.an of the Four-Minute
Men, reported that during tho campaign ZM
speaker.^ made 2{M addresses.

DETROIT.
Uy JACOIJ SMITH.

TK.MI'MO (C. (;. Wiliiains. mgr. ; IT. M. O.)
Helen Ware. Ikrt Swor, .Martha Hamilton and
Co.. The KiaN, Ve^po Duo, Herbert SlHters,
Katlie and Kanisden, The Siantons.
MIM;.s ((Jus (Ireenliif:. niKr. : .Nar;h ) . --.lark

("aiitcjr. In lie (liinuy and Co.. Three dowels.
Adonac iMio, Tom Keough, .Narnies and Hur-
ner.
OKIMIKIM (T(.in Kaland. nmr. ; Loew).--

"The (lirl at th.- (M^ar Stand," sketch, Lari-
mer HudHoii Tkjuiu', Frank an<! Milt iJrllton,
Dorothy Koye, Thonifon and Thornton.

f;ay<fy leojii ut with liurlescjuo Aug. .'{.

('. H. Mil.-i announi -R the Ile>,'ent will not
feopcn with vaudeville. Instead it will adopt
H tirsf-tiiri picture policy, three shows dally.

CHORUS GIRLS
WANTED

922.50 TO $30
WEEKLY THOR, 508 Putnam Bldg.

•9«MP

CIIA8. OBAMLICH, Ooncral Hanacer CHAS. B. XNGEBflOU^i TnaMlor

THE FAMILY BURLESQUE
Stock CIreult, I no.

1465 Broadway, comer 42nd Street, New York
Now York Hoaaoa 14th Street Theatre Warbarton Theatre, Yonkera
MANAGERS of Stoek Barleeouo Houeeo—We Inrlte you to oomo In. Hare your ahowa altoniata
MANAOERS Evorywhoro—Uarlns real liouiea. wbo will play Clean. Glaaay Burlaaauai Wrtte or wire
Chaa. tiramlloh.

WANTED—Burleeque people and chorus (Iris at all tlmeab

Ward J. Hutton will lead the orchestra. Henrv
Gantry has been cngugud fur un tsxtended run
aa soloist.

The Majestic rcopeDs with pictures middle
of August.

The Colonial has been leased for 28 years
to Ben Lohen and Herman Warren, who al-
ready operate the Qlobe, Coliseum and Rex.
The present policy la daily cliange, but they
may change the policy in September. The
house is new and seats 1,700.

"Salome" opens an indeflnite engagement
at the Adama In August.

It is definitely known that the Shuberts are
looking around for a theatre to lease, which
means that they would like to play two legiti-
mate attraction in Detroit weekly. The Shu-
bert franchise with E. D. Stair has about five
years yet to run.

Sidney M. Golden has completed his first

feature in Detroit and announces as tho title

"Souls Unmasked." The complete picture will
be in nix reels. He plans to sell the nega-
tive and then to start on his second picture in
Detroit.

Up to the hot spell, which arrived July 21,
Detroit theatres were doing better business
the first three weeks of this month than dur-
ing the beat weeks of the winter months.

MILWAUKEE.
By P. O. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—Dark
for week. Griffith's "Hearts of the World" 28.
PALACE (Harry B. Uilllngs. mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—"The Farmerettes," Casting
Campbells, "Tho End of the Kaiser," Arthur
Barrett. Davis and Dixon, Smith's Animals

:

last half: The Oellis, Rialto Four, Sid Lewis,
Valentine Vox, Thteaaen's Pets.
MILLER (agent, Loew).—Royal Uycno

Japs, Gardner and Revere, The DeBars, Four
Roses, Joe Reed, Ford and Goodrich, Harry
Fisher, The Brittons, Walter Williams.
MAJESTIC (Harry L. Mlnturn, mgr.).—

Harry L. Mlnturn Stock Co., "The Greater
American"; 2D, "because She Loved Him So."
EMPRESS (Walter C. Scott, mgr.).—Stock

burlesque.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JUVENILE.

KEITHS (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).— It was
only natural that this week's show should
get a poor start with the thermometer trying
for a new outdoor record Monday afternoon.
The heat wave was a stunner and had Its

effect upon show and audience. It was al-
most impossible for the artists to display any
"pep," and this was responsible for the way
the show dragged, especially at the start. Ah
a mater of fact no speed was attained until
Hob Matthews and Co. aroused those In front
with his new "Tho Rounder of Old Uroud-
way," which really did make them lay down
their fans for a few minutes. The Robert
DfcMont Trio opened with their well handled
ac robatlcs, but it reminded the audience too
much of hard work on a hot day. The trio,
however, closed very well with their speedy
flnUh. The Shirley Sisters Just passed alouK
quietly until near the finish of their act
when their lively step|)lng, following a nicely
handled seml-come<ly song number won them
some recognition. Reynolds and White showed
a novelty opening for their act, the comedian,
formerly Fred Rcnaldo. making his entrance
In a miniature war tank engaged In a battle.
It's a corking good Idea and could bo worked
up to better advantage. Ollle White played
several numbers on the violin, and they fin-
ished to a very good hand. Sam La Zar and
Josh Dale mixe«l some infltrumintal music
with their come<ly talk for their otTering in
blackface. The boys got some laughs at tho
start, but did not seem to hit up the, desired
speed, even when going into tho burlesque
music stuff. Dale is a funny coon. Next

came the Matthews sketch and gave the show
its first big booHt. It la along the lines of
other sketches offered by Matthews and the
various characters, Including the principal
one done by Matthews are yery well played.
The sketch contains some excellent comedy
lines, and it got over as a good sized laugh-
winner. It ought to be a bigger laugh In
New York when the bright-light habitues get
a glimpse of Broadway as It is shown in the
special setting. Once started, the show was
kept going nicely by Ernie Ball and Maud
Lambert. The latter, looking nice and cool
and dainty in three pretty and becoming
frocks, was in good voice, but Ball's vocal-
izing seei^ed a bit off Its usual form. He In-
jected little bits of comedy into his piano
playing and sang a couple of new songs that
brought liberal reward. His new war ballad,
"Boy of Mine," is one of the best of this style
of song heard since the big battle started.
"For Pity's Sake." with a new man, Thomas
Duray, in the role of Cy Spllvins, manager
of the "opry house." proved a very good
laugh-winner. Duray plays a funny rube,
and when at 4t a little longer ought to do al-
most as well as Charles Wlthres, a high class
actor. In the part. The headilner is Nan
Halperin, and she easily proved her right to
be classed with the verr best single singers
in vaudeville. It was no mean task for any-
one to try to put over a quiet singing turn,
like Miss Halperin's. with everyone in front
about exhausted with their efforts to keep
cool, but the little lady walked right away
with a big applause hit—the hit of the show

—

and deserved it. She is repeating one or two
numbers, but has another gem of a wedding
Hong that is a suitable successor to the
"Wedding March in Ragtime," which made
her such a hit here on previous visits. Jean
Duval and her models closed the show. The
posing girl had something on some of the
other artists, if she had little on herself, and
was to be envied. This posing thing is the
right idea for a summer act anyway. The
subjects are nicely staged, and in the closing
position did verv well.
NIX(jN (W. H. Sloan, mgr.).—"The Sub-

marine Attack." a lively comedy presented by
a capable company headed by Helen Qleason.
Is this week's headilner. Others, Four Ankers,
Lowe and Sterling Sisters, Frank Hartley, El
Cota, and the film feature Lu "The Unbe-
liever."
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.

Wegefarth, mgr.).—The second episode of "A
Fight for Millions" is the strongly featured
film play this week, with the following vaude-
ville acts surrounding: Seven Braacks, Nefl
McKinley, William Whitney and Co. in
"Sweethearts," Karl Emmy's Pets. Irene
Myers and Ryan and Joyce.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—First

half: Barney Williams and Co. in "The
Liars," Greenlee and Willianis, Monarch
Comedy Four, Lady Alice and her Pets, "The
Hiaing Generation," a Juvenile offering, and
the film feature, Douglas Fairbanks in "Say,
Young F'ellow." The film feature for the lost
half will be "The Unbeliever," with a com-
plete change of the vaudeville program.
GLODR (Sabloskey & McGulrk, mgrs.).—

"Tho Chinese Follies," a musical tabloid,
heads the hill. Others. Wilson Bond and Co.
in "Superstltiton," Karalfa Kids, Tomanyne
Sisters. La 'i'our and Gould, Weston and Leon,
Robinson and McCann, Olivette, Moffatt and
Clair, Three Anderson Sisters, Romeo and
KobertHon.
CROSS KEYS (Sablofikey & McGuIrk.

mgrs.).— First half: "Here Comes Eva." a
musical piece. Fiddler and Hunter. Sidney
Forbes, Mark Mnder and Co. in "The Wager,"
Fox and Ingraham. Lii«t half: "Keop Mov-
ing," a lively musical piece, heads a vaude-
ville bill of five acts, ond the film feature Is

"A Fight for Millions."

PROVIDENCE.
lly KARL K. KLARK.

KEITH'S (Charles Lovenbcrg. mgr.).

—

AIImc Sto« k this week in "Stop Thief," the
scene of which is also laid in Providence.
This i)lay was the one recently selected for

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred.

Address VARIETY, New York

JAMES MADISON
as per annual custom, will write vaudeville
acts in California from June 15th to Aug. 25th.
His address during that period Is

iU FLATIRON BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO.

L Galizi&Bro.
Graatoafc FraftHloBal
Afloonlloo Manitfao-
toran and Bopaiiai.
IneomparaMo Bpodal
Worka Now Idaa
Patented Rilft Kofa

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Td. rraaklinSSe

lOMTS
Union Snits, Symmetricals

aad

Theatrical Supplies
WriU fw Catalagaa Na. V-S. •

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1367 Broadway

(Car. ITUi Btraat) NEW YORK

MACK,TheTailor
1582.1S85 BROADWAY

'

(0»»oolto ttrud Theatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Oftoilta ColaaMa Tbeaira)

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DROPS
All alaea Rentals and eaay tenna.

E. J. BEAUMONT ^a ^w«t^ iwh^strot

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
RMt Ir Hoot m Day

I4S Weat 4ttli Straat. New Yerk

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Biff Barffalna. Hava boaa ased. Alsa a few
Second Haad Innavatio* and FIbra Wardrabe
Traaka. lit aad III. A few astra larffa Prop-
erty Traaka. Alaa aid Taylar aad Bal Traaka.
Parlar Flaar, It W. tisl 8t^ NHr Yark Cktf

WARDROBE TRUNKS
•"'r'^S^THi'"" PROFESSION

AT \4 PRICES
Maay Bargalaa la Soooad Hand Wardrobe and

ProMrty Trvnka
P. KOTLER, 570 7th Are.

_PjjogiJ__Bryaat_>>at_ -Hmt 4lat St.

LICILLE FIERCI POIDRE
BOe. Mr box: S boxea for $1.00
COLD CREAM. $1.28 M«ad Jar

There is no powder or cream so good.
—NAN HALPERIN.

BOYER'8 DRUa STORE. 729 7th Ave., ar. 4Btft 8t.
16a, extra for w^mm

Low Comedy and
Fast Acts

that have

SUNDAYS OPEN in around New York.
!K5L^P1 /^T» WANTING NEW YORK ahowlno.
Write for date now. RUSH JERMON, Celuaibia Thaatn
Bldg.. New Yoriu N. Y.. Boolilna iHaaa«ar Star and
Qayety Theatroa, Brooklyn. N. Y.

-•
'

SPECIAL
THEATRICAL OFFER

ONE MONTH ONLY

PHOTOGRAPHS
100 8x10 6 Poses $18.00

We alio 8PECTALIZE in

REPRODUCTIONS
IDEAL STUDIO, INC.

•95-7 Elffhth ATenoe NEW YORK
(At 44th Street)

Teleohone: Bryant 4967
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B. F. Keith's I iMarcus Loew's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
;,'

:

:" (Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President
• ,:*

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

nses

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRB BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

LTD.
AUSTRALIAHarry Rickard's Tivofi Theatres,

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA Combined CaplUl. 13,000.000

HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governinj? Director
B«|lstercd Itble Address "HUQHMAC," Hydner HmiI Offe«, TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney, Auitrall*

American RapresentatiTe,NORMAN JEFFERIES R«al Eitate Tmat BIdg.. Philadelphia

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square
New York •

"T

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ M
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and I

'•' '
'"

-,
"

-",'..• ' \ • •
.'• .^ .'.

' '
.

.".-»

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building
1,.

AMALfiAMATED
VAHIEVILLE MENCY

. IVI033
Preaident

'

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vau
ers' ation

MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Qoverning DIrwtor: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all •alllncs from San Frandtoo and Yanoourv

Affcnta

:

Western VandarllU M«ra.' Aaan.. Chicago

presentation following a bnllot taken nnionv:
Keith patrona, and to nay it went w<'ll would
be putting it mildly, for It went about till' l)ct
of anylhinR Heen here thlw season. Allurf
(Jebliardt, one of the Ali)e(» players, recently
built R toy tank ilurlnu; Ills spare niorn'iits
and this Is being oxblhlled durlriK the play
tills week in the interests of tlie "Our iloy^ in

Franec" Tobacco Fund. At the name tini"
Cliarlos S( hofleld 1h making b idd for (nn-
trlbutions and the tank In to be awarded to ttie

bolder of a luckj seal number to bo selected

iiv .Mayor (Jalner. 'i'ruly tliere Is n lot of fun
at Keith'H during thlw hot week.

K.\ll':itY (Martin Toohey. mgr.). FIrBt
liiilf : Marty IJrookH with Lon tlarrlH and
Addie Carson In "Tlirllls and IrlllH" as head-
liti.p. Skating Venuses, Kddi«- I'-oley and Lea
I..lure, Willie Smith, Ad. lildc Mell and eom-
piiny. Last half: Jan Hubin, headlliwr.
|if)Uglns F*'llnf and eompnny, Kelno and Fran
(Is, \Valt«'r WInehell and JUta Green.
FAYS (Edward M. Fuy. mgr).-Holen

May heads tbe bill this weel^ "The Four

ConHfjues," The St.wartK, "Tlie Four Ilart-
fords," "ThM I'arIf Ian 'I'rio," feature pie-
tureH.

.lelin F. Toohey, ;i'-s|starit riiana«i T at the
Kniiry. and hiotlur of .Martin 'I'oolnv. niari-
a>;«r of tin- hou' c, P ft 'ru<sday tor .N'i'wpr>rt

where Im- If to I »<MtiH' u 'hief ma' lilnl t h
tiiatr In the I'. S. Navy.

Th<' Kmpire Is hIiowIuk ^uy Ellip* y lu "OvtT
the Top" this wwlt,
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GoodlKniWsofigs are as KaneasheirfMb^
L.Wolfe GllbeiiWOyrporal WilierDonaldson ^8k>^

have -wtiiien

TO STEPA^IDEl-

TKeywere not satisfied -**

_'^^'^and had. ,

Bill Tracy write special
double version?, to ^et a
"new mind" version.

o.

//

This is really a ^^^ „

tabaref- Special.^
^"

Chida^o-Friedo-New-York
cJenuine novelty. A Story coon

Melody -about an Alabama
m^am^^^ Cabaret? ^

DMCING^eSUGAQTUNE
K ( SLIP THE BOYJANOTHERDIME) m

Wolfft Ciilbcrh's second verse. .will

^

^

^•-.i^'izi^iSsm^^xi

Remember ive publKfi the iwD masterbalbds ofttieycar
CI CNIHES of NORMANDY

II
i>r Bryan ^^Wells

ARE YOU FROM HEAVEN?
ly Gilbert 6-Friedland^

IfyoM 9ifi|{ iNillads y^nM^ff eveniuatly sin^AVhile '^awre a%vay

GlLBERTfe-FKlEDLANDM
MUSIC PUai-l6HEU<5

252W ^6 til St. NEW-VOWC
t«

"The Unbrll«'vpr." big Marine Corps war
film Hern at tbi> Mudttrn a few weeks ago. Is

to bo returned to that houB»' next week, It

proved eo popular during Its Qrst showing
hera

Extrmioly hot weather and a dull week
thcatrlcully Is sure the Providence r«'p»'U uu
business conditions this week.

Providence Is to see no more professional
baseball this season, and fans are wondering
what action Gen. Crowder will take regarding
actors and theatres. Llghtless night.i started
here again this week, but did not affect the
theatres.

A big naval ball for the Naval Reserve
force members stationed at Newport will be
held at Hunt's Mills this (Friday) evening.
Hunt's Mills is one of the enterprises of ttie

Fay brothers. .

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Ily L. B. SKEFFINQTON.

LYCEUM (W. R. CorrlB. mgr.).—Manhat-
tan IMayors. In "Our Wives," with Selmer
Jackson nnd Dorothy Mortimer in the leads.

TE.Niri.R (J. H. Finn. mgr.).—Vaughan
fJlaser and company in "Lion and Mouse."
Alice P'icnilng featured opposite Mr. Glaser.
FAMILY (.1. n. H. Foiinyvessey, mgr.).—

Vaudovillp nnd pictures. "Eight Black Dots"
top bill all wo«>k.
VICTORIA (.J. J. Ferren, mgr.).—Headlined

Screen features.
(J. E. Byrne, mgr.).—Plc-

A. Callahan).—Pictures.
N. Wolff, mgr.).— Pictures.

"Keep Moving."
PICCADILLY

tures.
RROKNT (W.
RIALTO (A.

Four changes.
STRAND (A. A. FcnnyvOHsey, gen. mgr.).

—

Pictures. Four changes.

M. E. Wolff has rccolvi'd word t^ftt his son
has arrlvod ovorH<>as with Hoclu-^tor Base
Hospital No. 11>.

The Rogriit. Coiicvii, N. Y., has been t;ikon

over by tlic newly organized Rogont Theatre
Co., with L. n. Brady as manager, and opened
Monday witli i)lctur»H.

l'"'nr till' So.Hid tltiK- within a month an
t'tTort huH bttti made to Kct lire to the ainuse-

ment park on Irondequolt Bay, known as Sea

THE VAUDEVILLIAN

WALTER C. PERCIVAL
STANDARD LIGHT COMEDUN

Co-author of "Among Those Present," the George C. Tyler produc-
tion starring H. B. Warner and Marie Doro, opening Knickerbocker
Theatre. Aug. 31.

AT LIBERTY
For Production, Sept. 1st

Permanent address, Friars' Club, New York City

"Move Your Feet"
Prof, copies and orchestrations ready

The Billy Smythe Music Company, Louisville, Ky.

Known all over the world by HESITATION BLUES—Alwaya a hit

Breeze. The latest blazo was discovered in an
incipient stage Friday night In the new con-
cosHlon known as "The Derby Horse Race."
Tlie fire was extinguished before any great
(laiium«- had been done.

Mayor Edward .1. Davis, of Ilornell, N. Y..

has made urrangt-nirtits to hold a street car-
nival in that city next week. The principal

attractions will be the Krause Greater Shows.
The proceeds will go to the Children's Home.

Of the 243 young men who registered for
the dratt in Livlngton county June 5 two are
twin brothers who have made a considerable
reputation in amusement circles by going up
In a balloon and doing the double parachute
drop. They are Edgar and Edward B. Allen,

of Danavllle. Edgar has been placed No. 10
on the list, while his brother is at the very
bottom, No. 243.

SEATTLE.
By WALTER E. BURTON.

Carl Richards Is playing the Rex. Mount
Vernon (Wash.) with a musical tab show.
Including the following : Carl Hichardb, Amy
Bailey, Mrs. P. Clarke, Jack I^ewls, and a
chorus of six girls.

The Claude Kelley musical comedy organ

>

'zatlon is playing, to paying business at the
Gem theatre. Great Falls, Mont.

The Lewis and Lake company closed at the
Orpheus, Camp Lewis, and is touring adjacent
territory with an organization of 35 people.

J. W. AUendcr has purchased the Majestic.
Spokane, for $HMKX). He also owns the Lyric,
that city.

Walter Gilbert, director of the Alcazar
Players, Baker, Portland, is directing the
Wilkes' Players at the Liberty. Camp Lewis.
In the cast at the Government playhouse are
George Rand, Norman Feusler, Dorothy Meoks,
Eleanor Parkes, I/ora Rogers, Ann Winston,
Clairo Sinclair (leads). Henry Hall, George
Barnes, Ancyn McNulty, CJeorgo Cleveland.
Vaughn Morgan. Erman Soavey, Walter Selg-
frled. The following members of the regular
Wilkes' Players will spend the ensuing two
months in quietude : Grace Huff and Ivan
Miller. leads; Fanchon Everhart. Addison
Pitt (director), Ruth Renlck, Jane Darwcll.

AD1L6
ire^n PBPPLB Jk QWEMNWIOBSBNWALD'g

"Hello. People! Hello!'*Pg—I Prrntf—. M. i. tmiMWALD

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres

UY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO IT
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NOW THE FEATURE DANCING ACT ON ROOF OF

TEN EYCK HOTEL^ALBANY, N. ¥.—6TH SUCCESSFUL WEEK
MARIE J, PAUL

KAVANAUGH and EVERETT
AMERICA'S FOREMOST CHARACTER DANCING TEAM

Beautiful Costumes—Toe, Whirlwind, Eccentric—Classic and Acrobatic Address Ten Eyck Hotel

MANAGERS—WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS

Due to wflrm woather the Idaho, Twin FallB,
llUH ClOBOd.

May HoberH and Victor (Jliliird will Join
KinproHs Stock at Vuncouvt-r, U. C, next aea-
uon.

May Sw()i)c, bullet iniHtrrsu ut the Oak the-
atre here. eloHi'd Saturday nlKht. Uabe Daven-
port BUcceeds her.

Warda Howard In leading the u«w stock at
the liaker. Portland, Ore. C. V. Everett has
a stock organlznt loir there for the Bummer aea-
Hon, the regultlr Alcazar Players having
closed for two nionthB.

Eddie IlarrlH has Joined the Foley and
Iturke uhowH.

MarveloUH Maltland la at Camp Lewis.

Charles Bates Is with a musical comedy
show at Nelson, U. C.

Joseph C. St. Peter, father of Joe St. Peter,
manager of the Hose, Everett, Wash., was
found dead at the home of his son July 13.

Edward J. Fisher has gone to Doston as a
representative of the Washington Theatre
Managers' Association.

Hamlin and Mack have returned from their
Australian tour.

F'rank Jacquet has opened with the Monte
Carter organization at the Oak, this city.

William A. Hartung, treasurer at the Moore
theatre, is handling "The Hearts of the
World" feature in this territory for the De
Luxe F'ilm Corporation.

"Pershing's CrusadcrB" opened at tho Met.
.Siindny for a week'H Rhnwing. Wm. Fullwocid
and Hay Whittaker are the advance men for it.

V. CHANDLER SMITH

Went over the Act she wrote for us

and it's a Pippin.

If we can't make the big Time

with Her Novelty Song

and Stage Craft, We Quit.

MORETTE SISTERS
RESTING AND REHEARSING IN CHICAGO

a good sized hit. Smith ami Troy got over
wril. William Kgtlriettu and IiIh Immm* and
dogH have a poHing act that dllTers little
Ironj others. William Cutty, idanalog, fair
opener.

The Kniekerhoeker Players at the Emidre
111 IP will bring tlie moHt Hueessfui Htock en-
gagement In the hls(oi-y of Syracuse to a
clnso. Originally booked for 1«» weeks, tho
eiiKagement was prolonged ono week, du^/to
• -xee|)tlonal buslne.ss. It Is said that the
flnanrlal returns will break all rerordH for
a Syraius«> .stork company. The figures will
iivnage $l.<KNt per week, making the total
return $«W.tM)i». The Knicks are backed bv
Frank Wilcox, leading man, and Harold
UmiiHty. .husband of Minna (Jombel. the
leading woman. Mr. Humsey is also half
owniT of HtiHk com|)anles in I'tlca and
Itoehester. This is the Knickerbocker's third
Hi-ason In Syracuse, and there Is every Indi-
cation that the company will be back at the
Kmpire next year. The Knicks had no op-
position this year, the WietinR givlnR up the
fight it has waged annually. The Knlcks
personnel Includes Harold Salter, Hal and
ElnuT IJrown, Thomas Emory, Caroline
Wade, Adelaide Hibbard, Alfred Deaumont,
Halph Murray, Mary Cotupton and Elcanore
Lambkin.

The Grand, Elmlra, is closed permanently,
the management deciding to discontinue the
))lcture play businesH. The theatre will be
leased to a shoe company.

Albert A. A. Gamble, vaudevllle'ii inHlhu*
mat leal wUard. donn«>d the khaki of Uncle
Sam this week. Called while nillng an en-
gagement in Washington, Gamble rushed to
this city to say good-by to his mother, who
is III. Gamble says he's going to put in an

Dave Williams and wife, Clara, are ill at
Thermopolls, Wyo., and physicians are said
to bo unable to properly diagnose their trouble.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishinc to take advan-
tafe of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the seme, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it is

placed in VARIETY*S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. "

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

P.iell Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to the player is averted;

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

Manager John Danz's new Star on Occidental
ivenue, near Yesler Way, was opened July
14 to good business. It Is the most pretentious
showshop In that section. John Hamrlck is

building a fllm picture house below Yesler,

on South Second avenue, to be ready Aug. IR.

The Victory, Third avenue near Pike, will
open about Aug. 1. This Is considered one of

tlic best locations In the city.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

"The Wanderer" closed at the Met. July l.t

for a three-weeks' rest, and the members are
spending the time here. The company will

head eastward from Vancouver when the tour

is resumed first of next month.

Thomas J. Myers, manager of the Pantages,
Tacoma, fox the past two years, will manage
the Pan, Oakland, succeeding Charles Nlemyer,
who was Injured In an auto accident some
time ago.

With a company of 18 the Armstrong Folly

Company opened at the Oaks Park, Port-

land, July 13. in "The Beauty Shop." The
cast includes William Armstrong, Henry
Scheer, Maudie Smith, Flora Sims, Ed. Arm-
strong, Harlan Thomas, George Malavey and
Harry Shaw.

Don Myers, of tho Arcade and Star theatres,

La Grande, Ore., has been called by the

Draft. Mrs. Leltner. a partner In the busl-

iie.ss, will manage while Myers is at Camp
Lewis.

K. D. Stuller has sold his picture theatres

at Klddlo and Myrtle Point. Ore.

Frank E. Montgomery and Mona Darkfeather
are no longer with the Titan Motion Picture

Corporation, Siiokane. Some sort of disagree-

ment between the manager and the board of

(Tlnctors resulted in his leaving the com-
pany. Miss Darkfeather (Mrs. Montgomery)
was to have starred in forthcoming produc-

tions of this film company.

By CHESTER B. BAHN,
EMPIRE (M. E. Wolff, mgr. : Francis P.

Martin, rep.).—10th week of the Knicker-
bocker Players. "Green Stockings," cur-
rent. It Is one of the best. If not tho bpst,

thing that tho Knick.s have done this season.
The piece affords Minna Qombel an oppor-
tunity for tho display of her delightful per-
Honallty. As Cella Faraday she Is bright and
airy. One of the hits Is made by Adelaide
Hibbard. whose hysterical scene and later
her stimulated Intoxication are very cleverly
done. Frank Wilcox, Thomas Emory. Ifarold
Salter and Hal Brown are well cast. Next
week, "Tho Naughty Wife."
TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).—

Minus their wardrobe, trunks failing to ar-
rive. Rehm and Finch romped away with flrnt

applause honors Monday night. Tho two
girls offer a musieal effusion. featuring
patriotic songs, but thalr voices have a charm
that would take them over without the aid
of the patriotic impulse of the moment. An
Instance where even patriotism cannot make
an act a hit Is "Liberty Aflame," the sup-
posed headllner on tho pr'>eram. It's labeled

a patriotic spectacle. It's a monolog. with
a woman appearing as the Statute of Lib-
erty. As storeoptlcon views are flashed on
the base of the monument, she deelRlms,
wildly waves her arms and In «'very way
reminds of the old spread-eagle orator of by-

gone days. As a flnale, a huge Amerl'an fl.ig

falls as backdrop and tho onhestra plays th*-

"Star Spangl'i Banner." Tt'" nnr vsiidn-

vllle, and it Is doubtful if this was not tini"

of war that the act would even find favor ori

the kerosene circuit. Olive Ollvrr Is th»'

'Stafuo of Liberty." Kelly ami Galvln, prr-

scr.tlng "The Actor and th«» ItHlian,' «. «irt-d

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT

OPEN BVEN1N08 TILL • O'CLOCK

WniTB FOR NMW SO-PAOS CATALOOUl
AND ll-PAOa BPBCIAIi SAIJI CXBCULAB

B.ROOM OUTFITS
GRAND RAPIDS
PURNITURK

$275
»-ROOM PERIOD
APARTMCHT
I7W VALUE

$585

APARTMKirr WITN
PERIOD FURMITURI
VALUE um-^mow

$375
•.ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT
tl.Mt VALUE

$750

iraiue uepeeiij W««K17

tlM llt.M IS.M
tis« I15.M II.IS

t2M ISt.M I2.M
I3M 939.— fS.M
|4«« I49.M t4.0«

ISM ISt.M I9.M

Prereeslenal
DteeesBt ef

15% Off

for Cash
Larcrr Ameonts ap to I5.M9

Trrnin »il»|>ly also to New York
State, New Jersey end Connecticut.
W« say fr^gNt and railroad fa

Ddlvvrad by •mr

A NEW OFFERING by

STERLING MARGUERITE TRIO
At Keith's Riverside, New York, This Week (July 22)

IN "ORIGINALITIES" Direction PETE MACK
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TOM Formdyof

KELLYandVIOLEHE

ALONE
Read what the critics say on my New York City showing

:

"Telegraph," July 21, 1918
TOM KELLY.
EiKhty-flrst Stre«t Theatre,

Toeaday night, July 16.

In One.

Not very often -just occasionally— it is the good fortune
of the seeker after good vaudeville material to encounter
a man who can entertain on his own hook. Here we have
a male single who had his audience laughing almost con-
stantly with some excellent and typically Irish stories of

undeniable Celtic wit. And the strange part of it, they
sounded most refreshingly new. Think of that—original

tales in these progressive days of vaudeville! To define his
style of work one must liken him in a measure to Frank
Fogarty and the late J. W. Kelly, "the Rolling Mill Man.**
However, comparisons cease, for this chap has a fine voice,

a cross between baritone and basso, healthy and powerful
enou({h to fill this large theatre from pit to dome. Another
asset which should not be forgotten is his personalilyi which
like his brogue (assumed, of course, though we believe that
his ancestry and lineage might be traced to the country
of lirian Boru and Tom Moore) continues to grow the
longer you see and hear him. If the hit he made here to-
night is any criterion there is no doubt his name will soon
find a place on the hilling of some of the big-time houses.
It*s dollars to doughnuts he makes good in an early spot

—

if not later. Went fine. Seventeen minutes.

Harlem Opera House NOW (July 25-28)

Fifth Avenue, Next Week (July 29-31)

"Clipper,*' July 17, 1918
TOM KELLY •

Theatre—Fifty-eighth Street.

Style—Monolofist.
Time—Fifteen minutes.
Settinf—In one.

Tom Kelly starts his act the same way the late

J. W. Kelly was wont to begin his offering.

After having made several laudatory remarks

anent the excellent qualities of Irish folk, he sings

a ballad. This is followed by a number of gags,

all told in brogue. Kelly has the knaclc, possessed

by few, of making old gags sound new, for at least

one out of every three has been done before. But

not the way Kelly docs them. He sings a **mother**

ballad that is in a class all by itself and which won
him an encore. After telling several more Irish

stories and giving a toast to the boys over there,

he sings a comedy number about what our boys

will do when they get the Kaiser.

Kelly should be able to walk into big time vaude-

ville with* his eyes shut and find no trouble staying

there. S. K.

Variety, July 19, 1918
TOM KELLY.
Songs and Stories.

22 mins. One.

Slst Street.

That Slst Street bunch Monday night seem-

ingly would not tire of Tom Kelly's Irish

stories and songs and after giving 'em sev-

eral encores and almost in his dressing room
he was forced to come back and give another

song. Kelly's stock in trade appears to be
Irish stories recounted in brogue and a good
singing voice which he knows how to use.

Kelly formerly appeared with a fenainine part-

ner but it's doubtful if he ever was better re-

ceived than with his "single" at the Slst

Street. Several of Kelly's stories may souBd
a bit ancient to the regular theatregoers but
laughter repeats itself through the inimitable

way he sends 'em over. Mark.

Direction, ALE. T. WILTON
npplicatlon for a nice agrpoable Job of count-
liiK the (iprnian prIaonorH ns they are brought
in. "When the war ia ov(*r and we march
flown I'ntor den Linden, I'll pass out a chal-
lvaK<> to Wllhelm ZlcKler. the mathematical
prot<'K«« of the late Prof. ITuko Muenstcrberg.
I think I can b<>at him. because he la a Ger-
innii and I am a Yankee," drclured Gamble.

Ws ! iviit ill 'in^ifi^ Mep'u.''iO.' if.t Theitrica! I'loieskion lo Ki^iTiPt an f s.O' .I'.f •! !

GRl-AT NI..W IJNrnBI.ISHFJ) SoNs N).iMr>IKS

became stranded In the river village years
ago.

The Krause Shows Is filling a week's en-
gagement at Elmlra this week, going there
from Auburn.

William I'nrkrr of the Eniplu- left late
lawt wn-k for PlattKburK where ho will at-
tend the Oflli'ers' Reserve TralnLiiK Camp.

•,".,'.':;,'„?> 7, KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS' :,:.",.;•

Prof. Charles Cohn has been onRaKcd by
ManaKer Gibson of the Mozart. Elmlra, to
preside pernjunontly at the blK Mozart orKan.

The I'olack Shows are fllllnR a week'H en-
>;aKem»'nt at Watertown this week, as the
main feature of the Elks' Carnival.

Sidney II. AJKler of this city, for the past
two years aitiiiK and dlrtntlng with the
American Film Co.. Is now a KerKoant of the
lOlM Co, JOth Depot IlrlKade, at Camp
Lewis, Wash. IJefore he went Into the movies.
Airier wiu< well known on the leKltimate HtnRo.

A livtly controversy Is raRlng In SyracUHe
as the result of an attenijit by members of

the Chaniher of Commerce to stop what they
term '•proniiseiioiis entertaining" of soldiers

stationed at Camp Syracuse. The Chamber
committee which apparently authorized itself

to handle the entertainment situation gave
K story to the press In which It declared
soldiers stationed here last summer were
"over entertained. The commltee wants to
net as sort of a clearing house aud "go be-
tween." Theatres desiring to give perform-
ances for the sollders, under the plan the
commlttei' wants, would bo required to deal
with It rather than directly with the camp
nuthorlties. The committee suggests the
soldiers should be confined to the camp as
much as possible and passes to the city be
grunted as a reward for exceptionally good
conduct. Prominent Syj-acusans are making
red hot attacks In the press upon the Cham-
ber's alleged attempt to dictate how, when
and where the soldiers shall be entertained.
The Chamber committee declares that the
elaborate entrrtainment last year disrupted
camp routine and made trainInK difflci'lt.

Critics of the Chamber committee sarcas-

tically point to the fighting abilities of the
men In the Ninth and Twenty-third Infan-
tries, the famed Syracuse Brigade, bearing-
the brunt in the present Allied drive in
France. Those "over-entertained" troops,
the critics point out, are making good. Army
officers who are quoted as saying the soldiers
were victims of promiscuous < nt.>rtaining
have been shelved and will never see front,
it is further pointed out.

Maclyn Arbuckle, who Is summering at his
rural home at Waddlngton, Is considering a
tem))tlng offer to Join the forces of the Uni-
versal moving picture corporation. Arbuckle
was on the dramatic stage last season in
"Lord and Lady Algy." Arbuckle celebrated
his ri2d birthday last week. He was born In
Snn Antonio.* His first introduction to Wad-
dlngton, where he subsequently married, was
when a company of which he was a member

Protests against the granting of any more
licenses to concerns desiring to conduct
amusements on the vacant lots of Bingham-'
ton have been filed with the Common Council
by residents. . The petitions are being con-
sidered by the Joint committees of police and
license and law and health. The peititioners
declare that no sanitary accommodations ex-
ist, that the noise disturbs their slumber at
night, and that undesirable characters are at-
tracted to the neighborhood.

"Lady Huntworth's Experiment" is the cur-
rent offering of the Empire Players at the
Lumberg, Utica. Fine business continues and
the stock company may be held until the
early fall.

The Richardson. Oswego, will open Its fall
season Aug. 23 with Gus HlH's Big Minstrels.

Alexander Umansky, a member of the Im-
perial Russian ballet and for the last three
seasons solo dancer at the Metropolitan Grand
Opera House In New York, is now serving
I'ncle Sam at Camp Syracuse. Umansky Is
a private In Co. M, 22d Infantry.

HEADLINING
BUSHWICK, Brooklyn, this week (July 22)

SEABURY-SHAWCo.
(including JEANETTE HACKETT, who upon her initial appearance gained

instant favor at Keith's, Philadelphia)

RICHARD CONN at piano Direction ARTHUR KLEIN
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DIRECT from a 41-Week Run at the HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

BUD SNYDER and

CO

Daring cycling

(Including JOE MEUNE)
SENSATIONAL COMEDY CTCUSTS

Direction MORRIS & FEIL

Dandy comedy

New Brighton, This Week
(July 22)

Riverside, New York, Next Week
(July 29)

Fmishing Two Successful Weeks at KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK THIS WEEK (July 22)
I

ANNA HARRY

WHEATON
STAR OF «0H, BOY I"

POPULAR COMPOSER

AND CARROLL
Din Will M. S. BENTHAM

VANCOUVER.
By H. P. NEWBERRY. .

EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard, mgV.).—55th
week of Empress Stock. 15, "Her Oreat Sacri-
fice," said to be a modernized version of Nat
Goodwin's former play "The Easterner." Well
produced and playing to very good business.
22, "My Irish Cinderella." Last week of the
present season, cloHlng for five weeks, open-
ing Sept. 2, In "Cheating Cheaters."
AVENUE (Vic. Scptt, mgr.).—29-31, Nance

O'Nell In "The Wanderer."
IlOYAl^ (Chas. E. Royal, mgr.).—8th week,

Jim Post Musical Comedy, "Bringing Up
Father," with Jim Post In the leading role.

Playing to crowded houses.
COLUMBIA (F. McQueen, mgr.).—Mabel

Norman^ in "Joan of Plattsburg" ; also chap-
ter of "The Fighting Trail" (serial).

REX (W. P. DeWees, mgr.).—Wm. S.Hart
In "Selfish Yates."

,

(W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—
Nation," at :io-rt{). Fourth

COLONIAL. (H. Quagllottl. mgr.).—Madge
Byans and Oeorge MacQuarrie In "The Gates
of Oladneaa." Last half. Gladys. Hulette In
"Mrs. Slacker."
BROADWAY (J. Oow, mgr.).—June Ca-

price In "Miss U. B. A."
PRINCESS. FAIRVIEW. KITSILANO.—

Films.

"Intolerance" is booked for the Maple Leaf
theatre this week (22). It follows the "Birth
of a Nation."

Frank Jaquet (Poat Company) has Joined
the Monte Carter Company at the Oak, Seattle.

MAPLE LEAF
"The Birth of a
time in city.

DOMINION (J.

I'otrova In "The Life Mask.
GLOBE (\V. V. Nichols, mgr.).—Scssue

Haynkuwa in "The White .Man's Law" and
KoHCOo Arbuckle in "Mooiishlui'."

Mulr, mgr.).--Mme, Olga

Ted. Jamieson. formerly drummer with Wm.
Pllllng's orchestra at the Orpheum. is now at
the Empress with Percy Harvey's orchestra.

The street railway strike has been settled
after lasting almost two weeks. Business at
the various houses was not affected to any
great extent.

When the Empress closes, July 27, the only
theatres remaining open besides the picture
houses, will be the Royal, with musical com-
edy, and Pantages, with vaudeville.

WASHINGTON, D. C
By HARDIB MBAKIN.

KEITH'S (Roland 8. Bobbins, mgr.).—
George MacParlane. fine hit; Albertuca
Rasch. hit; Mllo. good; Duffay and Ingalls,
in new act. stopped ahow; Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
Burne, good ; Emma Btaphans, good ; Pred and
Minu Bard, opened: '^daal'* (dlT«r). closed
strong. Frederick Clark* and hla orchestra
deserve praise for mannar In which they
played the music for the Albartuoa Rasch act.
NATIONAL (William Powlar. mgr.).—At

last the long looked for raoatloa has come to
Manager Fowler and hla ataC. this house
closing until Aug. 6. whso tha aaw Cohan and
Harris piece. "Three Fhoes Bast," will be
shown.
BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—

"In and Out" (the musical play). The Dolly
Sisters in "Oh! Look!' were held over for
Sunday night after a big week.
POLI'S (James Carroll, mgr.).—Again

film, "The Finger of Justice," a vice picture,
featuring Crane Wilbur. Rev. Paul Smith,
whose fight in San Francisco against vice Im

Hhown in this picture, appeared In person
Monday matinee and night.
COSMOS (B. Brylawski, mgr.).—"On the

Beach on Waikiki," Great Castine, Three

Mori Brothers, Rucker and Wlalfred. Sazoa
and Clinton, Cameron and Faachette. films.
LOEW'8 COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatns.

mgr.).—Marguerite Clark In "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," first half; Dorothy Dalton In "The
Kaiser's Shadow," second half. Films.

The Casino Is showing "The Honeymoon
Girls," the "Folly," the old "Bijou," Is also
showing "burlesq " (as they spell It), as Is
also the Lyceum. All doing well. However
the hot spell has at last seemingly arrived
and a slump will no doubt hit them ail, giv-
ing the aummer parks their chance.

Louis Halnee, appearing here the past week
in "Oh! Look!" was with the Poll stock for
three seasons and was well remembered.

Manager Beatus of the Columbia was called
away last week becaOBe of the serious Illness
of his father. He returned Sunday night,
leaving his father In a much Improved con-
dition.

Mllo at Keith's Monday appeared without
hlH tramp make-up—trunk being lost on the
road. As his music was in his truoli. Harry
de Costa, accompanist for George MacFarlane,
alHo played Mile's musical numbers.

MR. JOHN CORT
Announces the Special Eng:agement of

MISS EMMA CARUS
For the Musical Comedy, "M'lle Flirt"

TO OPEN EARLY IN SEPTEMBER
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MAID 0' THE STORM.
Ariel DoBsle Barrlscalc
Franklin ShliU.y Goorne Fisher
Abo Slroliiiiaii HerschoU Mayall
Andy Mac l|lvi^ll los.ph J. DowllnK
Mis. Mu. TavisU Myra UavlH
IMtr Wiiikcnmukh'r Nick Cofley
.lull's IMcurdo Howard Hickman
.loat-ah Dods Jack Abrams
Sf raJiiia Dods Ida LewU
Mrn. WeliluKlon Slun kh lord .... Helen Dunbar
Klaliie Sha. kUford Lois WllBOn
Professor Diivul Pletro B«xxl
Hl(hard narrows Clifford Alexander
Witch Nona Thomas

In "Maid o" th.- Storm" Ue.s*jle DarrlHcale
has l)tun i)r()vid<'d l»y I'aralta with unusually
Kood inaterlHl, and the n-ult Is a picture well

above the uveraKe. The narrative is un-
folded with clearneas and loRical sequence, the

Htory Ih InterestlnK and the atmosphere Hue-

eei-slully indicated.
Ariel is watched a.-hore on a raft Ironi n

wreck oft the < oast of Scotland. She is only
rt haliy in arni^ and her previous history never
Is known. Sli.' is picked up by Andy Mac-
Tavi.-.h. an old Scot' lunan. and brought up by
him and his old wife. Durlnn her entire child-

hood she is haunted by spirit.s of th« storm
with whom she dames on the i)each. and
tts .«.h«' . KTOWH (;ld( r she drcama of a man
spirit who will come to her out of the^ miHt.

And one day when she has rebelled from stay-

ing In and listening to the reading of the

bible, and has run away to dance with the
surf, the man does couie to her from the mist,

falling to earth in an aeroplane. He is in-

jured by his fall, ho Andy and Ariel bring him
home, where lie remains until he is nursed
back to health. Then one day his mother
comes in a motor with another woman, a beati-

tiful Rlrl, and takes him away.
The yonng girl is left behind, broken hearted

at the separation : for already she has fallen

in love with the young EngliHhmau. His name
is Franklin Shirley, and he belongs to an old

London family. Nothing daunted, Ariel fol-

lows him to London and finds her way to his

old bootmaker, whonj she traces by means ol

a trade-mark In onn of Shirley's discarded
boots. Two musicians, frlenda of the boot-

maker, take her In, and one of them, discover-
ing her gift as a dancer, introduces her to Abe
Strohman, a powerful Impresario. He offers

to make her a great dancer If she will listen

to his overtures, but she tells him tbat she
wishes to get ahead simply to be the equal of

the man t»he Is to marry. So he has to content
himself with h»'r promise to come to him only
if sh(! falls to marry the man of her choice.

Ariel, In due time, becomes Yvonne, the rage
of London. Shirley meets her and falls In

love with her without remembering that ho has
met her before. But he is already engaged to

a girl of his own class. The Klrl's mother,
hearing of the affair with Yvonne, asks the

dancer to give him up and this she promises to

do. Hut In the meantime the other girl htui

eloped with tho man of her own choice and
Shirley Is free to marry Ariel, which he does.

LESS THAN KIN.
Robert Loo X Wallace Reld
Lewis \ ickers J

Nellie Ueld Ann Little
.Fames Kmmons Raymond Katton
Kndicott I (lustav Soyffertltz
Senor Cortt /. Noah Beery
Dr. Nunez lames NcllI
Overton Charles Ogle
Maria Tane Wolff
.Ilnx lames Cruze
IN ters (iuy Oliver
I'iin.iitun ''alvert Carter
Sheriff I. Herbert

In "Less Than Kin." a Paramount feature
seen at |)rlvate showing, Wallace Reld has a
(apital vehicle for the <»xploltatlon of his
positive atid distinctive talciUs. It Is a dual
role, in this case evolved and played with
Kreat plausibility and with a grip on the In-
terest that d(M's not liig for an Instant. The
dire(tion Is worthy of comment, while the
photography Is way above the average. The
scenic effects are often very striking.

Robert Lee and Lewis Vlckcrs are two
yoiinj; New Yorkers who find It convenient to

«eek tho se«-Iuslon of Central America. Vlck-
ers is wanted for tho murder of a man whom
h(i accidentally killed while defending a
woman. Lee is Just a plain bad egg. The
men look exactly alike. Leo dies ana Vlck-
crs returns to New York In the guise of the
dead man. The Lev family receive Vlckcrs
as th(> outcast son, not dreaming of tho true
state of affairs. Kven Nellie Lee. an adopted
di>ui;httr, docs not detect tho imposture.
Virkcrs is Immediately haunted by the ghosts
ol Lees past life, notably a disreputable
wii". tw?» impossible daughters and a black-
mniliiMT brother-in-law. Nellie Is engaged to

a pri^Kish young man whom her foster father
has 1 hosen for her.

In the midst of many complications a
former prison companion of Vlckers appears,
and he, too, takes a hand In the blackmailing.
Vlckers Ih llnally re-arrested but escapes In

a motor to Canada, Nellie suddenly crawling
fronj under the back seat. She has at last

bei II perbuadcd of Vlckcrs' true identity and
the two have fnllrn In love. They are mar-
ried In a little country church, there Is a
thrilllnK p\ir-ult by the sheriff, at the end of

which It d<'velops that Vlckers fans already
b«'cn i)Mrdoned for the killing.

The acting of nn exi «>llent company givefl a
nrmblance of reality to a manifestly Im-
probable plot. As Nellie, Ann Little la both
pretty and (Wvir. A n\>mber of funny types
are excellently pr)rt rayed and the picture
abounds in really yood comedy scenes. It

should bo a decldi-d drawing curd.

OTHER MEN'S DAUGHTERS.
Shirley Reynolds P*ff7 Hrland
Shirley's father Brio MajiM
Shirley's mother Elliab«th Oarrlaoii
Lola Wayne Reglna Qulnn
Lola's father RUaj Hatch
I'rask Frank Ooldamltti
Richard Ormsby Robt. MiddlaouB
A Fux production, featuring Peggy Hylnnd.

seen at the New York thtntre. A picturo
with a punch, but whether the average fllin fan
will like this variety ot punch remalna to be
8«en. It seemed to appeal to the audlvico at
the New York.
The story le very human and the part played

by Miss Hyland (Shirley Reynolds), the only
child of wealthy parents, yet a young woman

of flBo chamotor, to apiendldly takaa by that
otar.
Mado In New York, tho loeatlona were fa-

miliar. Photography to eharp and dear, with
handsomely appointed apartmenta fumlehlng
the Interlore. Technically the picture leaves
little to be desired.
Reglna Qulnn (Ltrta Wayne) waa particu-

larly appealing and ahe had a part that could
eaally bavw been overplayed.
John Reynolds to about to be divorced by his

wife, who has tired of bto infldelltlea and mid-
night orgleo at hla atndlo. He to smitten with
Lola Wayne, a country girl; who came to New
York and beoamo the rage overnight aa a
danoer. She becooMO hto mlatress. Mean-
while his daughter retume from boarding
school and to Informed by her mother she Is

about to obtain a divorce. The daughter gooa
to her father'a studio, arriving there while a
Earty to on, her object being to plead with
Im to come back to her mother. At the same

time Wayne comes from the country, having
read In the newspapers that his daughter had
been mentioned as co-reepondent In the pro-
ceedings. Shirley fights heroically to bring
Reynolds back to the straight road, while
Wayne tries to drag her down to the level to
which his own daughter has been brought.
The cast has been well eelected and shows

the results of careful direction. The titlee are
cleverly written and add greatly to the In-
terest of the picture. "Other Men's Daugh-
ters" should be a good program feature. It

Is one of the best pictures of Its kind seen
recently.
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A hit in England—a riot here! Perfect upon the screen!

"A PAIR OF SILK STOCKINGS"
in wkick LeWlS J. Selzniclc presents

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
Scenario lyp Edith M. Kennedy

from the famous play by Cyril Harcourt

Directed^by Walter Edwards

«^ ^ ^^^
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FALSE AMBITIONS.
i^^}^}^ Alma Rubena
f^^r/slta Alma Rubens
''^^''clty Peggy pearce
Anna Alberta Lee
David Strong Edward Pell
Mnrk Strong Walt WhitmanM rs. Dorian Iris Ashton
Lucy remberton Myrtle Rlahell
Mrs. Van Dixon Lillian Langdon
Peter Van Dixon Lee Phelps
.John Van Dixon Ward Caulfleld
Paul Vincent Lee Hill
Alma Rubens Is starred In this flve-rcel Tri-

angle, the only redeeming part of which la the
photography. The story Is unreal and absurd,
added to which Is poor direction. It is virtu-
ally Impossible to follow the theme through
the lack of continuity and it would take a
lightning calculator to keep track of the
numerous characters.
Two country girls, sinters, one stays at

home, while the other borrows $100 from her
sister's fiance and comes to the city, where
she immediately becomes a famous fortune
teller in a luxurious apartment—all on $100.
She tries to inveigle a young society man Into
marrying her, but he says nothing doing. She
then counterfeits the dead sister of a society
woman, but she is found out and exposed.
Then the man whom she Jilted because he

was "poor but honest," turns up and, with a
"more to be pitied than censured" attitude,
offers to marry the wayward girl.

"False Ambitions" doesn't ring true.

BY PROXY.
"Hed" Saunders Roy Stewart
Lindy Maud Wayne
Aleck Walter Perry
Cattle LJuyer Wilbur Higbee
Ah Sing Harry Yamamoto
Hoy Stewart. Triangle's western star, ap-

l)ears In this breezy "wild and woolly" com-
edy with a new leading woman in Maud
Wayne, formerly with Keystone. It Is the
third of the Red Saunders stories and an Im-
provement upon those that went before.
The theme Is amusing and there are no

end of funny situations. The photography is
varied, with many tine long-distance shots of
picturesque locations In tlie west, while the
rloseups are all good. The work was done by
Steve Hounds.
"Red" Saunders (Roy Stewart) and the

other members of the cast give some clever
exhibitions of horsemanship and there Is never
a dull moment throughout the live reels. Miss
Wayne plays the part of Lindy in a sympa-
thetic manner and scores heavily. Dut the
real star of the cast is Ah Sing (Harry
Yamamoto). as the Chink cook on the ranch,
who does not understand poker, yet wins all
th»' money and cl6thes belonging to the cow-
boy.i. HrtVlng strtpi)ed the players of their be-
longings, he takes it into his head to depart
In the middle of the night and leaves every-
one flat, without money or clothing.

As the title would infer, "Red" goes to
plead marriage with a girl, on behalf of one of
»ii« hnshtiii cowboys, kidnaim her and brings
her to the ranch house to discover he has made
a lIli^(ak(• and got the wrong girl. In order
that there will l»e no disappointments, ho
marries her himself.
"Hy Proxy" is amusing and should make a

good summer program feature.

THE GHOST OFROSY TAYLOR.
Hhoda KIdridge Sayles Mary Miles Minter
.Iac(iU(s LeClere Alan Forest. .

Charles KIdridge (Sayles)
| ....George Pcriolet

.Inscph Sales )

Mrs hu VIvler Helen Howard
Then; is nothing ghostlike and no appari-

tions in this amusing live-reel .Mutual seen at
the Ciarcmont.

Th(! scenario was written from a Saturday
Kvening Post story by .loscpliine Daskam ba-
con and is lull of genuine comedy, with Just
••nough |)atlios to save it from being farcical.
The i)icture does not depend on titling for con-
tinuity. It is a coheshv ch ver. though slm-
pl(>, plul and the interest is sustained from be-
ginning to end.

.Mary Miles .Minter Is tlie ;(ar, displaying
n whinisi(al viin of comedy In which sho
seems to excel. There ar<' a few minor d(>-

talls of dlre(tlnn which might have been Im-
jirovcd, l)ut these will be ovi-riooked, or prob-
ably not even noticed by the average film fan.
The jitiotoKraphy is ( Icar, with many Inter-
r: ting exteriorH. imrt iciilarly those showing
the quaint old French market town and the
studio In which Hhoda and her father lived.
Hhmla KIdridge Saylcs (Miss Minter) is the

daughter of an American rcchise living In
France, who dies early In the pirture, leaving
Hhoda to make her way back home as best sho
can. De-^tltute in .New York, she goes to work
as a charwoman under the supposition by her
iinnloycr that she Is Rosy Taylor, a negress,
who has l)ccn recommended, but has also died.
There follow-, then soine excollmt comedy
situations and a love f;fory with .Facques Le
Cierc (Alan Forrest) wliich all culminates In
the discovery that H'loda, Instead of being a
( olortil eliarwonian, Is heiress to her wealthy
uncle, ,ro>^cpli Sayles.

(Jeoru'e Periolet in the doutilo rolo fills tho
1)11! w.'ll, ;iiid the others show a pleasmK finish
to their work. "The (Jho-^t of Rosy TayTor."
In Kpiie of [[< title, should make an excellent
siimniiT i:roi;rain feature

AMONG THE CANNIBAL ISLES.
Tho-e wlif) have read .lack Lnndon's story

of tlie crui-e of the Smirk will appreciate
llies«' t.icHiri s, shown at the Hivoll by Martin
K. .lohn^dii, who w;is London's companion on
th.'it m'rnnratilc voyaize in the South Pacific.

Mr. .lohnson has hcf-n on two i)lcttire ex-
jx'ditlons to tin :<i' islands since then. His de-
scriptions are both Interesting and Instructive,

On bli 1a«t trip Mrs. Johnson accompanied
him. Both have had narrow escapes from
man-eating cannibals and these experiences
are related In a convincing and matter-of-fact
manner.

Occasionally taken under most trying cir-
cumstances, the pictures, from a technical
standpoint, are wonderfully clear and sharp
cut. The closeups are more remarkable, as
most of the natives had an Idea the camera
was some sort of an Infernal machine.

Mr. Johnson visited the various Islands
comprising the Solomon, New Hebrides and
Society groups. The customs and dress—or
rather lack of It—are fully described. Their
cerebaonles and dances have been carefully re-

produced on the screen and are both amusing
and picturesque. The pictures take about
1 hour and 5 mlnutea to show.

HEREDITY.
Nedda Trevor (child) Madge Evans
Nedda Trevor (grown) ... .Barbara Castleton
Nedda's Mother Jennie Ellison
The usual type of World racller, dealing

with the denizens of the lower East Side.
An Improbable story, but saved by the flne
work of Barbara Castleton and little Madge
Evans.
Nedda Trevor, who Is a direct descendant

of the Trevors, In the reign of Charles I of
England, Is held by the police In connection
with the mysterious murder of her mother.
The picture does not show how these English
aristocrats came to be living in a tenement
house In New York. The girl is caught by a
policeman standing over the body with a
smoking revolver In her hand, and Is ar-

rested and taken to jail.
Rut her father. Ralph Edgars, Is proved to

be the murderer, and she Is last seen In a
clinch with her lover. There Is one redeem-
ing feature, there are no harrowing court
room scenes, and the brutal turnkey Is also
absent.
Nedda Trevor, as the rhild. Is taken by

Madge Evans. This youngster Is a clever lit-

tle actress and handles her part well. When
she arrives at the age of lU years, Barbara
Castleton assumes tho role. The latter does
excellent work with a character which does
not call for much put of thu ordinary. Put
she is earnest and convincing and one- really
feels sorry for her In the "sob" scenes.
The photography is all the picture calls

for. Outside of some clear-cut (^ose-ups
which stand out. tho rest is only fair.

You Book For Years

Not For Days

/^NE year is the unit upon which picture theatres
^^ are successfully conducted—not one day or one
week or one month.

You don't lay out a policy just for next week—you
plan for next year and for the year after that.

A day's profit means nothing
-^^ in your scheme of exist-

ence. A year's profit means
everything.

Your year-after-ycar plan calls

for the best pictures. Your
policy is to build your business,

which means to satisfy your
patrons.

The Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation's plan has the year

as its unit. Its service is a

year-after-year service, its policy

a year-after-year policy.

You don't think of one Para-

mount or one Artcraft Picture.

You think of the Paramount or

Artcraft standard and repu-

tation and popularity which
have been established not by

one or two pictures, but by

hundreds of pictures.

You far-seeing year-ahead-of-

the-game men; your theatres,

too, have high standards, excel-

lent reputations that have been

built by hundreds of good pic-

tures.

We're both following the same
plan—the year-after-year plan.

That's why the exhibitors and the Famous Players-Lasky Cor-

poration are working together better than ever before.

.•.-.

'fy>i,'/}j/ni.u//!/
I*.
FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION

* ADOLPH ZUKOR/Vty JRSSE L.hK&KY V,.v Prrs CKlLBDhMlLLLDinKrnr^tneraL
*i ' .NKW Yl.)UK_ y
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THE FIRST LAW.
Norma W tbb It. no Castle
HuRh Godwin Antonio Moreno
Dr. Wtbb T. H. Gllmour
Madch ine MnrRUerltc Snow

Smothcrfd In thrills and nmazinn Hltuatlon«,
an illn^;i(iil i>i(it, and on<' diflirult of followiuK.
leads of a "hurprlsc ' nidinK which rodoenis
to a certain ext( iit a vri at d<al of what has
»?one bi'forc. This occurs in "The First Law,"
set-n at private slixwin;:, in ^>'tch I'athd Is

oflerinK Irene Castle and Anluiiio Moreno. The
picture, In which the high water mark of

thrills Is not lowered for an Instant, seems
more like un episode of one of those serials
with which these playi-rs have been Identified
of late.

Norma Webb, whose father, a well known
Burgeon. Is In reduced circumstances, adrer-
tlaes for a lodper. To the eld homestead comes
Hugh Godwin, a rich young philanthropist,
and encases rooms. Existence does not pall
on Norma's hands, as most of her evenings
are spent in seeing mysterious shadows and
terrifying laces against the window pane and
In receiving threatening epistlea. It Is finally
brought out that she has a husband who had
duped her into marrying and then brought
about her father's financial ruin.

Jost why he spends his evenings peering at
his Impoverished and discarded wife is not
made clear. Her husband's companion Is

another unscrupulous character—a private de-
tective. In the meantime Norma and the
jDung philanthropist have fallen in love with
each other. One night the hu>hand enters
his wife's room by way of a convenient trellis.

There is a struggle, during which a revolver
Is discharged, and the husband falls dead.
Norma flees to the city, while the detective
enters the room and discovers the body.
Through blackmail thf (i( tective forces Norma
to marry Godwin and tlieu deliver to him her
husband's financial secrete. In this way he
makes a great deal of money.

It appears that some time previous Norma's
husband had given the dctectne's wife her
start, when she was a poor and wayward girl,

from which phe bad become a musical comedy
star. Out of gratitude bhe reveals to Godwin
the* persecution his wife Is suffering. For
reasons unknown Norma and her husband
both trail, in separule Uiuiors, tLt- detective to
a house where they arrive Just in time to
witness a struggle between the first husband,
supposedly murdered before, and the detective.
This time the husband Is killed. The young
couple teitphoue for the police and their
troubles presumably are ended.
The picture proceeds without rhyme or rea-

son, the fine points being glossed over and
everything happening wjthout cau^e or effect.
Irene Castle played Norma as well as pos-
sible and looks very Bttr8ctivH Few players
screen as well as Antonio Moreno, and in this
instance both his work and appearance are
of their usual excellence. The photography is

notably good.

MARKED CARDS.
ElUn Shannon Margery Wilson
Teddy Ureslln Wallace McDonald
"Poker" LeMoyne Harvey Clark
1 >on Jai kbon Joe Bennett
Wfsity Cutting Lee Phelps
Mr^. J. iH- llarth IJre.-lin ..Lillian Lanndon
Winona HarriiiKtc»L Anne Kroman
Janet Lreshu Itae Godlrey
}'ut Slijirinon. ... Jack Curtis
Arnold Jicatn Ijt n Lewis
John Acton K. J. lirady

Since the cariuM dii.vs of the ' .-o'itty
drama" th*.' lorgu-t!'' I'-.th txm < nribidered the
deadliest wtapuu of thf ".-marl" dowager,
and in ".Mark'l Card.- (Trian>;le) iht^re is

no exception. ^o ui,< rriiv is ii^ focus that
the lowly Lorn Ik roiU(

,
pliiyed hy Margery

Wilson, IS driven In tirror I rem iier lover's
arms while he .-((ks tolace at the < ;:rd table
and whi.-key bottle urnii l;e is finally brouf;ht
up in tiie dock on trial for murder. Good
old tiituatio!..'- abound in iLi.'^f lielure, tut tliey

are of Iho kind that .'^<<iii but to ir:<-llow with
age and alway.>^ to he rtcko:i<-d with as pos-
sessing a certain box office value.

Ellen Shannon, tti'' dau^htrr of a self-
made, I'ut hon<.-t. politician, is Jo\td by T<ddy
Hre^lm, who-«/ ruothir, a s<i' ial i<adi'r, ha-
otlxr I'lans r<^ariliuj; h» r mjh - marriai'f.
>nuMied an 1 !.•;.- L!li>d by .Mr-. iJr*-*-!!.'] and
her friti:d^. I'li'ii ko' s to a hni.-t'ing school
in the <iiil»-.i\or to ai'imrc ^ufh'i<,iit ;.nli^!i to
enable li< r to mo\*- In tLe set Irom whr h siie

is now .xcludt-d in tin- uitaiitime '1 t 'Jdy has
Itecoiiji- in\c<ivid \MtL two gamt.lf r-, ' l-'oktr '

LeMoyiH and iJon Jack.--on, wiio win iiis

money at (.aid-- afld h<»p l.iin iti a cori.taTjt

state ol 'irunkcnne^j-. LlUn La- td'd youiii^

ilrcslln tLat she Hill nt.-\»r marry Imn until
liis iiiotii't apoJ<>>: i/.ci- \ij itrr lor litr iii^ults.

Going to a hot* 1 "i.e day to take tea with
uiioilMr yo'Jijj; tu-'ii, K ;'•'!! i- • 'ifjiie'I' d hy the
priir ipul o.' ) ' r h'.ho'il to tal'.e a cha ;>»roii.

In an <;'ort lu <:u'i' 1j< r v-l;> runs into the
< livafor <:'. lie hut' i au'l 1!jh thai'e.",'ij 1«

•hut oi;t j:. Ml u; ;' r 'orr.dor ^^• Lid's in

a MKJia IV i'vt ..
(I'

1
i;.)«ij l> a i.'.aij. Lcok-

m^ o.Jt <' '•> V. • .<\\ :.<•<. a!j air ^hatt
^h<- M . - 1 ).' • wi ^

.
::.' . I ; la yii...' (aid

,

wl; ile 1
'•

. ;, I
- 1; ;,('•, ' ; , ! t i,i:\ li r .•. ;< \

gearii 1 « r. ; : '1 .1; . <r,. l.'Kf- ].' Mcjvn*'

dead ]'.:. ;:, i. ;. < ; d <»: t.,i n;;id'r and
bt)jev<-: (.1- •') :';t i,' I- rii';.. ')n ific
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D. W. GRIFFITH
Presents

"THE GREAT LOVE"
In Seven Reels

In a Strange Story Brought Out by the Cyclonic

Events of the Day—
We Have Tried at AU Times to give You Our Best

ASIDE FROxM THE CAST OF WELL KNOWN
PLAYERS IN OUR LITTLE PLAY WE
HAVE SOME OF THE MOST FAMOUS
SOCIETY WOMEN IN ENGLAND. IN-

CLUDING QUEEN ALEXANDRA* LADY
DIANA MANNERS. PRINCESS OF MO-
NACO. ELIZABETH ASQUITH, COUNT-
ESS OF DROGHDA. COUNTESS OF MAS-
SARENE. HON. MRS. MONTAGUE, MISS
VIOLET KEPPEL. MISS BETTINA
STUART WORTLEY. LADY LAVERY.
APPEARING IN BEHALF OF WAR
CHAJUTIES.

Again we have the pleasure of picturizing MR.
HENRY WALTHALL, to whom we owe a

debt of gratitude for so many exquisite

performances in the past, including the

Little Colonel in "The Birth of a Nation,"

also:

MISS LILLIAN GISH. who created a real sen-

sation as The Girl in "HEARTS OF THE
WORLD." where her acting proved to be

a revelation.

ROBERT HARRON, whose acting is so natural
'^

that it conceals acting, is again with us.

ROSEMARY THEBYT who plays in splendid

contrast on the thunder theme opposite

the part enacted by Miss Gish.

GEORGE SIEGMANN. who is remembered as

Silas Lynch in "THE BIRTH OF A NA-
TION." and Von Strohm in "HEARTS OF
THE WORLD," also plays an important

role—also

(iEORGE FAWCETT. the eminent character

actor. GLORIA HOPE and MAXFIELD
STANLEY.

All the Griffith productions are directed personally

by Mr. Griffith and carry the Griffith trade mark

—

"DG''--on the border line of the Main Title.
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We have devoted the same care and at-

tention to 'The Great Love" as we did

to ''Hearts of the World.
99

<

'

/

'THE GREAT LOVE" is timed 14 minutes to the reel, with seventy-five

turns to the minute on the Sixth Reel.

Rmming Time One Hour and Thirty-eight Minutes

The same people who arranged the famous music for "HEARTS OF
THE WORLD" also arranged the musical score for "THE GREAT
LOVE," and a copy is sent wi th every print.

A Beautiful Love Story Against a Background

of the Cyclonic Events of Today—Taking
place in the Great Amphitheatre of the

World's struggle.

LOVE THRILLS COMEDY
ROMANCE

The Splendor of Great Hopes, Desires. The

Glory of the Courage of the Human Heart.

See how Jim Young of Youngstown, Pennsyl-

vania, matches skill and brains against a

Prussian Plot to Wreck the City of Lon-

don.

See the sailing of the great fleet of Zeppelins;

the swirl of the German air squadrons

sweeping the sky and the glare of bursting

shrapnel.

See how noble women of England are fighting

side by side with our heroine in our little

play.

Extraordinary as it may seem—a story taken

from actual events.

Glories—thrills—excitement on the stage of

now, where Fate, the Greatest Director,

is putting on the most magnificent dran^a

the world has ever seen.

We send **The Great Love^ to

you with one hope—that it will

bring: you Success.

RELEASED AUGUST 12th, THROUGH ARTCRAFT

D. W. GRIFFITH FILMS
A. L. GREY, GENERAL MANAGER

BUSINESS ADDRESS—720 LONGACRE BLDG,
NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
IIY UUY PRICB.

Fred liond han b«en cast us tho heavy In
Thcila Uarua next Fox picture.

Frank I^loyd and company aru In Ariiona
takliiK cxttTlora for "The Rainbow Trail."

Franci's .Marion Is wnrkinR on tbreo Btorles
for I'nramount-Artcraft fltars.

Low Cody loHt Iiiii rauatache but added a
now cur to bla personal collection.

•Normun Kerry Is off for the war.
tr>lnK to land in the navy.

He is

Mmc. YorHka Is duo to arrive this week to
do a picture at tho Urunton studio.

AdvortinlnK MnnsRer Perry of Hon Hamp-
ton'H staff 1h KufTerinR from acuto golfltis.

Chnrley Chaplin Is manufacturing lemon-
HtlckH. He cuts them from the lemon tree*
Burroundlng his studio.

OcorRc A. SloRman, casting director of the
Cirlfflth studios, leaves Los Angeles in the near
future for France.

Jack Tilvlngston, of the Triangle, is at 011-
mnn'fl Relief Hot Hprlngs boiling nicotine out
of his syBtem.

(M)nrl(>H NT. Rctiwnh and party visited the
I.uHky studio recently, whore they were enter-
tjilriod by Mary IMckford and her mother.

Vivian Martin returned thin week to Loa
AnRolon after a two wcekn' visit to Lake
Louise, Alberta.

Joe MnntroHe in reported to bo In 'line for
th(> job of buRlncHs manager of the Dninton
company.

FYod Kiey, I^anky's business manager, has
returned to tlin Htudio after his first vacation
In four years.

Vof^A Tfitrdin Porter Is now associated In a
literary capacity with Ben Hampton, who la

handling Reveral blK feature aHnpanies.

ErneHt Shiftman has opened ofllcea here.
He doctors feature pictures which have been
A drug on the market and turns them Into
njoney-getters.

Dob Drnntnn, head of the studio that bear*
bin name. Is happy once again. Everything Is

running smoothly, he says, and ere long the
bunincBR will be paylnir dividends.

Vic Schertz.lnger, the director with the Ince
comi)any, wrote the muRic for n patriotic song
(wordr, by Thomas H. himself » which waa
played and sung at Orauman's last week.

Polly Moran has quit the flickers (with
Sennett three yearn) to return to vaudeville.

She Is now In New Yoik to procure material
preparatory to a tour of Australia.

Hole Hamilton has obtained his release from
tho cast of one of George Broadhursfi playa

and has HiKned a contract with Metro for

f.'.OO.OflO. He will leave New York for Loa
Angeles In October.

Hampton Del Ruth, who resigned as sfxuHrlo
editor for Mack Sennett after three years at a
salary averaging around $1,000 weekly, has
received several offers, but he is not in any
hurry to go bacW to work. He rays he needs
a rest. ^

Taylor Holmes, light comedian of tho screen,

has signed a three-year contract with Tri-

nngle. He is coming soon with his director to

Los Angeles, where he will take up his new
dntlen at Culver City, beginning a series of

f<tatures.

A farewell banquet was tendered Wm. D.

Taylor, the prominent director. la»«t week at

tho Los Anc;«l«'s Athletic Club, by members
of ttu' Motion Plfttire DlrectofH' As.-'oolBtlon.

In view of .Mr. Tnyl«)r*s depftrtiiro to enlist In

the Hrltlsh Army, F'rank nenll was elected

pref'ld" nt of the asHoclatlon.

A i<al Iiidlari iiriiu«ss with an honorable
InhcrliriL'r' of flic preat nut-of-df>orM nnpears
In fini.nrt of Hurry Carey in "Hell's Neck."
fhi» stiirs late-t (•omplet4.»d Universal photo-

dram i. n< r ninflier has been sculptured as
the ri 'iHt p<rrert type of the American Indian
wdniiin. Ifer grandfather waH Chief Gray
Wfilf who fcrved as an iirmy ncout under
r'Mpt.' C. A. Nri«h In 1W2.

A t-lfe covering eleven acres how bepn pur-
rhnsrM »)V Tlio'^. H. Ince at Culver City and
pirin • (Ir.iwri for n Krniii» of hulldin>tM to COflt

<;:',(Xi (i(Kt for Ms new studio Mr. Ince will

nifiv<' Ills vpvrral companies to Cnlvt r City as

t;o«)n M- the sttidlos aro pompletid. The Ince

^iM'lio: win be .1 mile nenrer Los Angeles

\\\\\\\ the Trlanple. The e1pb(i*«n n^w bulld-

Im-^' will lie erertcd In tlie fotrn of a fjuad-

r:irii;l<'.

^ lire vivw w!in y\\i>n Int w« ' k f»f the flr«t

of th<- ri. w Al .Jcniilni's fllnis. The storv was
t;tl<"n frnrn the stories wblch rnn In the Satnr-

«l;iv Kv'nitir I'oKt. entltl<"l "r..-atlng Tlnck,"

jui.l whl'h Win Irwin r n)l.i).(.r;.ted en with

til- former brmdlt. TTiof^e who saw the film

t.r. -Il'f It h;i<< wlinlnir iio^lMlltles. The cast,

} ,
. j,i,,,. f,,r,f,im"j nnd hl'^' brother, Frank both

iif w! f.;M ;.'-rt rrivf-d L.Tfl'. was Corrlnno Orant,

T',1 ti M. vr'iiMVr, .If««> RIneleton. .Toseph Welsh.
f.irl ^-" I"l i1<' ;iii' Annie Fowler. Famest
.Kliii.ni in I to liMridle the picture.
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SELIG ''MAKING" A STAR.

Chicago, July 24.

\V. N. Scli^' is clue here this week for

a short stay, after an ilhiess of three

weeks in New York. The Sclig stu-

dios arc pro(hicinn two of Reilly's

poems in fihn form. They will be dis-

tributed hy Mutual.
The central figure of the films is Col-

leen Moore, a 17-ycar old girl whom
Selig has under a long contract. He
is convinced the young woman has
starring qualities and is proceeding to

"make" her a stellar attraction.

PICTURE PEOPLE MARRY.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 24.

As the result of a friendship that

started in Los Angeles five years ago

when both were employed in picture

studios, Harry C. Rathburn of Head-
quarters Company, Signal Corps, Mad-
ison Harracks, and Mrs. Ada Strad
ling, of Los Angeles, were married at

Watertown, N. Y., by the Rev. Dr. D.

C. Johnson
Rathburn, previous to enlisting in

March, was a cameraman for Para-
mount. Mrs. Stradling was acting in

a studio near the Paramount plant at

Hollywood.

"AMERICA'S ANSWER."
.Although nothing definilc is known

on the booking plan of ''America's

Answer," the War Department film

now on exhibition at Cohan's Theatre,

it is reasonably sure that the country-
side bor>king distribution will be made
through the First National I^xhibitors'

Ivxchange.
The First National took over the

first of the war films, "l^ershing's Cru-
saders." and so far the bookings have
been such that the distribution of the

Cohan 'iheatre picture will also be

placed on its bonk'^. Only flat rentals

will be arranged for.

uRETURN OF TARZAN" HERE.
•

'The Return of Tarzan," the sequel

that the National Film Co. made, with
Flino Lincoln, h'nid Markcy, Cleo
.Madison and others in principal roles,

is now in New York with its sponsor*;

pl.inning to show it at a local theatre.

The picture has only been shown to

a few at "private'' exhibition, with the
lilin running two solid hours.

nBIRTH" TEST BOOKING CASE.

While tentative arrangements are
being made by the booking depart-
ment of the "IJirtli of a Nation" for

thorongh bookings of Illinois, which
for a tinu' w.is not permissible, a test

ca^e of the law will be made before
the road outfits that are scheduled to
play that territory arc placed in

opi'ration.

Five outhts arc being sent out by
J. J. McCarthy, general manager of
the h'i)()ch Producing Co., which coiv»
trols "The Hirth." One outfit, with
lake Liebcrinan ahead, will play Nev>
Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York and
Ohio. Another, handled by Mike
Coyne and Dan Shea, will take care
of the southern territory, embracing
.Mabania, Mississippi, North and Soutli
Carolina, Florida and Virginia. A
third company, with Eddie Moore
I)il()ting it, goes through Indiana and
Ohio. A fotirth, with Jack Abrams and
Charles H.iron managing, will tour
-Missouri. Kentucky, Arkansas, Okla-
homa. Texas and Tennessee.

Ministers Oppose Sunday Pictures.

Macon, Ga.. July 24.

The Ministerial Cnion and the the-
atre owners arc now in a heated con-
troverr.y over the fpicstion of showing
pictures on Sunday. "The Cajjitol" has
been open or. Sundays for the last
six w<M ks and the proceeds have been
given to the "l-Venc li Orphans." The
peoi.le are upholding the theatre man-
agers.

LEONHARDFS HOUSE.
Harry Leonhardt is completing, in

conjunction with Fred Miller of this

city, one of the handsomest picture
theaters on the coast. It will seat
2,500.

WILLIAM

RUSSELL
IN

WILLIAM RUSSELL
PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

(Released on Mutaal Program)

LOUIS MAYER ASSUMES CONTROL
Louis B. Mayer, owner of the Strand,

Lowell, Mass., has assumed general
control of the First National Exhibi-
tors' and also the Gordon Amusement
Co. theatres throughout the country.
Mr. Mayer was also appointed general
manager of the Globe Theatre Co.
Mr. Mayer, who resigned from the

Metro, will be succeded temporarily
by Edward Saunders, of the New York
Metro office.

All the Anita Stewart productions
being made will be under the super-
vision of Mayer.

METRO CONVENTION.
Metro will hold its annual conven-

tion of exchange managers in New
York the last three days of this week,
at the Hotel Astor. It will be attended
by about 30 exchange men from all

parts of the country, largely from Kan-
sas City east, but will include the San
Francisco representative.
Last year the convention was held

in Chicago and the previous year at
Atlantic City.

MarKaret Lindon, the Australian actress,
haa be<)u engaged by the World.

Gilbert P. Hamilton
DIBBCTOB

TRLANGLE STUDIOS
CaW«r Cltj, CaL

OrtdBAlfl Continaitiea'

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Now WrltlBc for Pathe

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

AdapUtloni Bditorisl

X

K

^aufine
firedericf^

UfiQ ScrQQn> GreaiQpi Emotional Star

Goldwyn Pictures Siar Series- Every Picture
Tinder the GoCdwyn Jfame is a Production.

PVERY exhibitor remembers the profits this beautiful woman
'-^ made for him when she brought her stage popularity to
the screen.

A revolu^onary change H being made in her screen stories -again
she will do the powerful, dramatic, emotional plays for which
an assured audience is waiting.

Her debut under her own name will be a screen event.

GOLDWYN DISTMBUTIKC CORPOMTION

\C, East 4-Z.n/ Street New York City

*i«J*i,^

A \

^^^^ir^Ry' L*~Rii«jEi42?*l ^v.,r- -*?^' w
--ItV-itK 3«vi;^^ *.
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PATHE
Since the days of **The Perils of Pauline," Pathe has had the reputation of putting out

serials that caught the crowds and kept them coming. Twenty successful serials have
proven Pathe's leadership in the field.

'
*

RUTH ROLAND
in

HANDS UP
is destined to make a sensation. It's a Western serial, full of heart interest and sur-

prises, and exciting all the timel -

Produced by Astra Directed by James W. Home Written by Gilson Willets

RELEASED AUGUST 18th

/'

SPOOR'S NEW CAMERA.
Chicago, July 24.

George K. Spoor (Essanay) will

soon announce a new camera which
throws up scenic objects on film much
in the manner of the old-fashioned
hand stereopticon, which, when two
pictures were inserted, blended them
into one, in which flat photographic

objects stood forth as in bas relief,

with three apparent dimensions instead
of the accustomed two on a print.

Spoor is said to have tried the
process out in one scene of his latest

picture, "Young America," made in

Chicago, and told intimate friends the
result was a startling success. He
says it will "revolutionize film photog-
raphy."

It was invented by a mechanic in

the Spoor plant, who is now working
on another "revolutionary" lens.

RootttT«lt African Films Thro Itt Natl.
The recently announced revival of

the Theodore Roosevelt African hunt
pictures, to be reissued by McClure,
are to be marketed through the First
National Exhibitors' Association.
Petrova's fifth McClure release goes

through the First National shortly.

G. F. - Mutual Amalgamation Denied.

In response to a query as to the
street rumor that the General Film

aiul the Mutual Film Corporation were
planning to amalgamate its film dis-

tribution under one exchange head an
official of the G. F. made a flat denial.
For several weeks the rumor has

been gaining strength that the Mutual
and G. F. were hatching some sort of

a new picture combination, but just

what its exact nature was no one
seemed to know.
With the announcement this week

the American Film Co., Samuel S.

Ifutrhinson, president, would here-
after release its features through the
Pathe exchanges there was a well
(leiined rumor Mutual is negotiating to
abaiulon ils country-wide exchanges.

An UnaurpaBaed
Artiatic

Achievement

PAULINE STARKE
WITH

CASSON FERGUSON
IN

AUAS MARY BROWN
An August Release

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

6,000 Feet of

Thrilling

Adventure •

MARTIN JOHNSON'S PICTORIAL TRIUMPH

"Among the Cannibal Isles

of the South Pacific"
Featured This Week at the Rivoli, New York

FOR TERMS ADDRESS

MARTIN JOHNSON FILM CO., Inc.
516 Candler BIdp., Now York Cify
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BRADY RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT.
William A. Brady, ilespite the an-

nouncement he would not be a candi-
date for the presidency of the National
Association of the Moying Picture
Industry, was re-elected head of that
body at the big yearly meeting of the
association in Boston July 19.

There was much talk of William Fox
being chosen, even an announcement
being authorized by a coterie of Fox's
followers that he would be a candi-
date; but when it was sensed that
Brady irould not object to serving if

unanimously selected the association
directors made haste to reseat William
A. for another year.
In addition to Bradv being named

chief executive the following officers,
as well as executive committees and
the members from the divisions named
for the board of directors, were
elected

:

Vice-Presidents : Peter J. Schaefer, Chlea-
Ro ; Adolph vZukor. Famous Plajers-Laaky
Corp. ; P. A. Powers, Uniyersal Film Mfg. Oo.

;

William L. Bheriil, Prohman Amusement
Corp. ; Paul H. Cromelin. Interocean Film
Corporation ; W. C. Smith. Nicholas Power
Co. : E. M. Porter, Precision Machine Co..
Treasurer. J. B. Brulatour. Eastman Films

;

Executive Secretary, Frederick H. SUiott.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

:

William A. Bradf, Preeldent, ex-offlolo.
Walter W. Irwin, Chairman, Greater Vita-

Rraph.
Peter J. Schaefer. Motion Picture Bzhlbltore'-

League of America, Chicago, III.

Lee A. Ochs, Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League of America, New York.

Alfred S. Black, Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League of America, Maine.

P. A. Powers, UnlTersal Film Mfg. Co.
William L. Sherrll, Frohman Amusement

Corp.
Arthur 8. Friend, Famous Playen-Laaky

Corp.
Samuel Goldfish, Goldwyn Picture CorP'
Paul Bninet. Pathe Exchange. Inc.
Paul H. Cromelin, Interocean Film Corp.
J. E. Brulatour, Eastman Films.
Richard A. Rowland. Metro Picture Corp.
PRODUCERS' BRANCH COMMITTEE,

CLASS 1:
William A. Brady, William A, Brady Pic-

ture Playa Co.. Inc.
D. W. Grlfflth D. W. Griffith Enterprlaec
William L. Sherrll, Frohman Amuaement
Corp.

Carl Laemmie, Universal Film Mff. Ca
Adolph Zukor, Famous Playera-Laaky Corp.
Samuel Goldfish, Goldwyn Picture Corp.
William Fox, Fox Film Corp.

MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITORS' LEAGUE
OF AMERICA. CLASS 2

:

Peter J. Schaefer, Illinois.
Lee A. Ochs, New York.
Dr. H. Chas. Hespe, New Jersey.
Louis Ij. IjCTlne, New York.
Alfred S. Black, Maine.
.Tacob Lourle, Massachusetts.
F7me8t H. Horstmann, Masschusetts.
Charles Goodwin, PennsylranUL
Robert I. Levy, Illinois.

Frank Eager, Nebraska.
Eugene M. Clarke, Mississippi.

. Alfred Hamburger, Illinois.
J. H. Von Herl>erg. WasbiBfUm.
J. H. O'Donnell, PennsylTsnia.
SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT DIVIBIONS.

CLASS 8:
J. E. Brulatour, Eastman Films.
J. H. Hallberg. United Theatre Equipmeot

Corp.
W. C. Smith. Nicholas Power Ca
Donald J. Bell. Bell A Howard Oo.
Walter .T. Moore, H. C. Miner Litho. Co.
.T. F. Coufel, NoTelty Slide Co.
E. M. Porter, Precision Machine Co.
DISTRIBUTORS' BRANCH, CLASS 4:

Walter W. Irwin, Greater Vltagraph.
Richard A. Rowland, Metro Pictures Cor-

poration.
Paul Bninet, Pathe Exchange, Inc.

W. R. Sheehan. Fox Film Corp.
Arthur S. Friend, Famous Players-Lasky
Corp.

P. A. Powers. Universal Film Mfg. Ca
RIcoM nrndwell. World Film Corporation.

OENERAL DIVISION, CLASS B:
Paul H. Cromelin. John C. Fllnn, Paul Oul-

Ick. .Tullan M. Solomon, Jr., Thomas G. Wiley,
Frofl .1. Hot'croft.

BLANCHE BATES AT STRAND.
The Strand is practically in the open

market for features and will be until

September first when the new Para-
mount propram becomes operative.
While the house still holds a Goldwyn
contract, that does not fill the g^ap.

The Strand will show ah independent
feature next week, a picturization of
Zane Grey's "The Boarder Legion."
The picture stars Blanche Bates with
TTcrbert Bosworth the leadinf? support.
No publicity was given Miss Bates'
entry into pictures. **Thc Boarder
T.egion" was produced by T. Hays
Hunter.

WANDA HAWLET ARRESTED.
Los Angeles, July 24.

Wanda Hawley, a picture actress
and her husband, A. Burton Hawley,
were arrested here this week on the
Federal charge of conspiracy to evade
the draft. Hawley asserted his wife
signed his questionnaire setting forth
she was dependent upon him, when it

is alleged sne was earning $75 weekly.

Geraldlne Farrar's next Goldwyn release
will he "The Hell Cat" hy Willard Mack. She
is now In Wyoming taking exteriors.

FEATURE FOR CATHOUCS.
What is stipulated as "being pre-

sented only in Catholic parishes and
schools" is a nine-part picture entitled

"The Victim," bcinpf exploited by the
Catholic Art Association.
The picture was adapted and pro-

duced by O. E. Gocbel, also president
of the C A. A^ under the personal
supervision of Condv B. P&iien and
Ludwig G. B. Erb (Fallen is chairman
of the Association and Erb its treas-
urer).

SHERWIN WRITING SCENARIO.
The next Alice Brady production,

following "The Death Man," scheduled
for August release, will be a story by
Miriam Michaels, scenario prepared by
Louis Sherwin, dramatic editor of the
Globe.

It has not yet been named.

Clara Klmhall Young is on her way east
from the coast, making etop-oTers In a num-
ber of the larger cities In the northwest,
speaking at recruiting meetings and making
"personal appearances" In houses where Se-
lect pictures are being shown.

S PRODUCERS

The Exhibitor

y^o is vainly

PLEADING WITH '^

For something

That is DIFFERENT from the one

He gets every week
In which there is NOTHING NEW
But the name, is advised to WATCH
For the EARLY release dates of

The two NOTABLE NOVELTIES
Of the fall season.

Specially devised by

The BETZWOOD FILM COMPANY
To meet the exhibitor's

Justifiable demand
For SOMETHING NEW AND BIG
—something

To silence the patron who complains

That THEY ALL LOOK ALIKE
Now and positively

For THE FIRST TIME
In screen history, a real Chinese

Star, LADY TSEN MEI, in

A sumptuous extra part

Feature production

**WHEN EAST MEETS WEST."
A thrilling

Modern romance

With the enchanting

Atmosphere of the mysterious

Yellow Kingdom, revealing a NEW
SCREEN STAR
OP THE FIRST MAGNITUDE

Prodaced for

THE BETZWOOD
FILM COMPANY
By IRA M. LOWRY
Prodocer of

'Tor Uie Freedom of the World*"

and other successes.
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THE PUZZLED EXHIBITOR
By ONE OF THEM.

Izzie vas right. Runnink a t'eatre it

no more a biziness, it's a summer com-
plaints. Such cholera morbus. AchI
it's everyvere now.
Who is de directors of de pictures

now anyway? Such madhouse stuff-

sky 1 Aint dere no more gentlemens
doing de actink? \^er vy always now

ven de gentlemens dey comes into

de rooms vere de leddies is dey don't
no more take off dere hats? Iss it de
new etikettes? I don't verstay.

Izzie vas right last week. It takes
a beeg book to keep inside with the
hand all de kicks de exhibitors have
yid dere feet. Everythink is dum-

fericht! Everyboddy he say some-
think else. Vun customer he come and
kick 'cause another customer talk. I

punch de talk feller and he tell de
cop he talk to hisself 'cause de pic-

ture iss so bad.
GezuUa! Dat feller he tell de trut*.

If it wasn't for de nice words on de
posters now ve could not get de peo-
ple into de t'eatre. It's dem Vivids'
and 'thrillers' vot makes de bizness.
If de customers kick ven dey are in-

side who can give de money back?
One feller he comes and sells me a

/•

Produced for

THE BETZWOOD
FILM COMPANY
By IRA M. LOWRY
Producer of

"For the Freedom of the World**

and other successes.

Also put forward by the
:

^

BETZWOOD FILM COMPANY
In response to

The exhibitor's plea for

THE NEW AND REAL
Is MR. LOUIS BENNISON
Recognized by dramatic authorities

As AMERICANS FOREMOST
Delineator of Western types.

LOUIS BENNISON
The screen welcomes

The incomparable artist

Who MADE
"JOHNNY GET YOUR GUN"
FAMOUS from

Coast to coast. AN ACTOR
Of ACKNOWLEDGED PERSONAUTY
For the screen ASCENDENCY which

Must be conceded him on

His presentation in the

Star title part

In the BETZWOOD FILM COMPANY'S
Great production of the

Western comedy-drama

*«ANDY BURKE"
Specially written

By J. ALLAN DUNN
For the introduction of

LOUIS BENNISON as

The season's most

Important star. /

'vivid' last week and it was a fliwid.
Anudder loafer he come and sell me
a 'thriller* and it vas a cockroach. De
fief. •

One feller he come and try to sell
me a feature for one hundred dollars.
I say for a year? He say, vun day.
I say if dere vas vun hundred dollars
in de neighborhood lots of fellers vot
don't own automobeels would be buy-
ing gasoline. De robber. An^ den he
offer de t^icture for t*ree dollars.
Grafters.
For vy some fillim wholesalers don't

open no accounts like de brewers?
Give us de goods and den if we don't
pay take avay de fixtures? Always
now it is expense. Iss all de good
vimmins in de cemetery except my
wifes? Anytime I see de picture now
vid a bedroom in it I know I loose
money on de kinter which is my best
graft in de afternoon^ 'cause I can't
let them in to see de wampi wamp and
de vigglers viggle and den I get me
stuck on de ice cream cones.
Green apfels I Izzie vas right ven he

say de trade paper fellers are schnor-
€•?• Dose fellers dey know every-
thinks and de exhibitioners he knows
nothink. Always dey tell us how to
get de business. Dot feller dot tell
Izzie to use an airship for de Zeppelin
picture, I read it too. Also de t'ef
play dat iss to be adwertised by hand-
cuffs and jailhouse junk in de lobby.
Also de western play. I try dat. De
man vanted t'ree t'ousand dollars for
an airship, de pawnshop they say Iam t'lef ven I try to borrow handcuffs
and my landlord he ask me vot I t'ink
I run a stable ven I hitch de hois out-
side my door 'ven it is a Hart.

I t'ink dose fellers dey use de needU.
One last week he say "A bum picture
but you can get some Mazuma with it
by playing up the star." "Refer to the
stars engagement at the Elderberry
Theatre" says another shickster.
Who ever heard of aome of those

stars they have nowadays. Vere Iss
doss Elderberry T'eatre ?

PEOPLE'S CENSOR RULES.
.

Chicago, July 24.
Representative people of Qiicago

are to be permitted to formulate ft new
picture censorship ordinance. This
was decided at the last session of the
City Council, when an ordinance wftt
introduced which eliminates the sus-
pended Major Funkhouser as sole
dictator of the movie censorship

Considerable importance is atteched
to the move, as it is reported the
tirst time any municipality has per-
mitted the citizens to dictate rolef
and reflations for the presenUtion
of moving pictures.
The plan has been successful in Eng-

land. Scotland and Ireland.

n,m PER SYNOPSIS.
Jack Lait, the fastest writer within

the confines of Chicago (when he Is
there) has contracted to write eight
feature film synopsis for Jesse L.
Lasky, at $2,000 for each story. Re-
cently during the trip back from the
coast, he completed ojie of the scripts
while the train was making the leap
from Los Angeles to Alberquerque,
New Mexico.
The scarcity of material for the big
coast studios is so marked-that many
directors arc going back over their
catalogs and developing five-reelers
out of former one-reelers.

WANT WAR FILM STORIES.
The Advisory Board of Motion Pic-

ture Directors, Div. of Films, Com-
mittee on Public Information, is
anxious to obtain stories suitable for
production in motion pictures. All
stones must be written around themes
that will be helpful to the United
Mates and her Allies in various forms
of war work. Stories should be sub-
mitted to Jamts Vincent, Secretary.
Div. of Films, Times Bldg., New York.
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"MARY PICKFORD" ANALYZED
AS BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTION

First National Exhibitor Tells Conferees Facts in Connection
with Pickford Films. Claims Credit Due Direction

and Business Sagacity. Artcraft Invested
$2,000,000 on Pickford Films Before

Putting Them Over.*'
«i

At one of the meetings of the First
National Exhibitors' Circuit to discuss
the feasibility of securing Mary Pick-
ford, a director, western exhibitor
(known to be very close to Adolph
Zukor through relations in the past)
discussed at length the history of the
Pickford relations with Famous Play-
ers and the Artcraft organization.
Among other things he is reported to
have said :

"While we are here considering pay-
ing Mary Pickford, or any other star,

double the amount of salary that has
heretofore been paid. 1 wonder if all

of us realize that the one man who
knows what her real earning capacity
value is has dropped out of the com-
petition for her services.

"When Mary returned to pictures
after a disastrous season in the legiti-

mate with David Belasco in 'The Good
Little Devil' Zukor started her into
pictures again with a series of suc-

cesses like Tess of the Storm Coun-
try,' The Eagle's Mate' and others,
all of which at various times we have
played in our theatres, not once but
half a dozen times. As her popularity
grew she continued to demand more
for her services. As her popularity
grew she continued to demand more
for her services, until two years ago
the point was reached where it was im-
possible, long before Zukor got a suffi-

cient return from her Paramount pro-
gram pictures, to hold her in line. It

was then necessary for him to form
Artcraft and devise a new method of

-selling Pickford productions.
"Is it possible that while we are sit-

ting here talking of paying this artiste

double her present salary, we have for-

gotten our own experiences at double
rentals with 'Less Than the Dust' and
•The Pride of the Clan.' her first Art-
craft pictures? I for one thought that

after 'The Pride of the Clan.' a won-
derful piece of material, has been ab-

solutely rniiic'l for all time and Mary
Pickford was tlironK:li.

"I kn<<w f*.r a fact that hundreds of

thou'-aiids (){ dollars had been neces-

sary to hiiaiicf the .Artcraft proposi-
tion and make her firvt pictures, but

it wa"; not until Zukor took the reins

in hi'v own hands and en^'a^ed Maurice
Tourneur aiul turiH'd over the entire

stu'lio equipnient of his coini)an>' that

her fir'-t Artcraft success was possible
—'Tiie Poor Litilc ivi( ii Clirl.' The

story alone cost $20,000. I have reason
to know that before a profit was turn-
ed on the Pickford-Artcraft proposi-
tion nearly $2,000,000 were invested in

the undertaking.
"During the past year the Pick-

ford pictures have been wonderful, we
will all agree, and have made a pile of

money for those of us who have played
them, but I cannot help but feel that
while part of this has been due to
Mary, a lot of it has been due to the
direction she has had, the stories that
have been bought for her and the gen-
eral managerial supervision under
which she has worked. If Mary can
bring that to us as well as her indi-

vidual services, the proposition is a

good one—if not, we have a serious

problem."
It is understood that Adolph Zukor,

instead of competing with First Na-
tional, tendered Miss Pickford the

same percentage she is receiving this

year from Artcraft, but with a mate-
rial reduction in the guarantee. In

other words, if her popularity con-
tinues she will earn as much as at

present, but if not she won't be guar-
anteed $500,000 a year.

Los Angeles, July 24.

Al. Cohen, Mary Pickford's personal

press agent, has been let go. He states

to those will listen, that she has signed

with the First National.

DELAY IN FILM DELIVERIES.
The film deliveries are still being

held up by the express exchanges and
inquiry around at some of the picture

distributing points shows that any
number of "fall downs" have resulted

from these delays.

A flagrant illustration was the ship-

ment from New York of a print of

"My Four Years in Germany," for

Monticello, N. Y., for a Fourth of July
date, the picture leaving here by ex-
press on the morning of July 3 and
reaching Mnnticelln July 6. It cost
the First National exchange about $18
to send another film by messenger so
that the Monticello manager would
not lose his July 4 advance.

I'~xi)ress shiinncnts to Long Island
towns have been delayed while pictures
sent by cxj^ress to towns this side of
Albany have been reaching their des-
tiiialiun three days late.

MORE AFFILIATION TALK.
The American Exhibitors* Associa-

tion, at its annual convention in Chi-
cago Sept. 3 to 7, may join with the
newly organized National Picture Ex-
hibitors' League, with the newly
elected president of the league, Peter

J. Schaefer, Chicago, expecting to be
the pivot on which the expected
mergerizing of the two exhibitors* con-
tingents is to swing.

'Tis understood locally that Schaefer
is strongly in favor of the two getting
together again and that there is everv
reason to believe that the hatchet will

be buried out for the good of the two
bodies as one.

President Jake Wells of the associa-

tion has been a pretty sick man for

some time, and there is a possibility

that he may be unable to attend if his

health does not improve faster than
it has of late. In fact. Wells has been
too sick, to even personally attend to

his numerous theatrical interests in

Virginia.
Some tangible plan is expected to

work itself out so that the joining of

the two picture men's organizations
will be effected following the Chi-
cago meeting.
The Chicago meeting will be a little

different from others in the way of
arrangements. The meeting will be
held in the Hotel Sherman, with a
war luncheon to take place each noon
prior to the daily session. The first

three days will be devoted to speeches
and talks by governmental officials

and big public men, who have long
been interested in the film industry.
The election of officers will be held

about the third or fourth day, with a
number of association men ^ualifiedly
good candidates, but no specific candi-
date singled out at this writing.

It's a foregone conclusion that pro-
vision is made for the two bodies
mergerizing that the revised by-laws
and constitution will stipulate that the
president not be vested with power of
appointing all of the directors; that
these be left to the states. The old
plan enabled the president to name his
own crowd and keep it in machine
operation as long as he was in office.

The credentials committee hereafter
will not be appointed by the president
as heretofore, this matter also being
left to a more democratic plan.

UNITED RUMORS.
Lewis J. Selznick was observed

emerging from the offices of the United
Theatres Pictures Corporation early
this week, and when asked if he had
been invited to join the enterprise
declined to either affirm or deny.

All sorts of rumors are afloat con-
cerning the United.

PLATED CHESS TO DECIDE.
Chicago, July 24.

A unique deciding factor was called
into practice here last week when two
local managers played a game of cheis
to decide the first run of a picture.
Armour & Co. have recently taken a

film showing all the various proceslcs
in the making of hams. C. M. Feary,
Rochester manager of Armour's, re-
ceived a print of the film and promised
to let the Family aW the Rialto the-
aters have it. Manager John H. H. •

Fennyvessey (Family) and A. N. Wolff
(Rialto) both wanted it first. Mr.
Feary suggested chess to decide. Mr.
Fennyvessey won and his house (vau-
deville) is showing the picture this

week.

SCHEDULE SIX MONTHS AHEAD.
Famous Players-Lasky has laid out

its schedule of releases, according to
the stars, covering the first six months
of its new year, commencing Sept. I.

This is the first time a company has
been able to definitely state its plans
so far in advance.
According to the schedule they will

start off the first month with 15 new
feature productions, 12 in October, 12
in November, 15 in December, 12 in
January and 12 in February.

ELTINGE FORMS PARTNERSHIP.
Julian Eltinge has former a business

partnership with Fred Balshofer to
produce pictures. The agreement is

said to be on a 50-50 basis.
Eltinge has had the proposition un-

der consideration for some time, but
held out until he obtained an arrange-
ment which suited him.
The new Eltinge company has taken

over Selig's Edendale plant and acres
near Los Angeles under a long lease.
The zoo grounds on the coast, now
housing Selig's animal studios, are
about to be rented out. The Chicago
studio will be sold shortly. Selig is
ill in New York, waiting convalescence
to return west and complete several
deals so that he can completely retire
from active producing.

Lexington Houses Open Sunday.
Cincinnati, July 24.

Lexington, Ky., picture theatres re-
mained open last Sunday.
Alfred Combs, chairman of the Lay-

men's Committee, said there are about
30 charges against each theatre and
they must answer each charge.
Managers of houses recently arrest-

ed for Sunday openings were fined one
dollar and have appealed.
Representatives of Sunday closers

stood in front of theatres taking
names of patrons for witnesses last
Sunday.

Mary Anderson, Stone's Leading Lady.
^fary Anderson will be Fred Stone's

leading lady for his second Artcraft
I)icturc, "Johnny, Get Your Gun."

Chaplin Slightly Injured.
J. D. Williams, general manager of

First National, this week received a
wire from Los Angeles stating Charlie
Chaplin was slightly injured during the
production of a war picture.
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PARISH AND PERU
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JOB ALEBN

LAURIE and BRONSON
Th« Plat 8ls« Pair

Want to know if yon eT«r liaTC •••n
Qordon and Bill Doclcy "walk down tlw

»v«nu"r ^ , ...
Dava Fmvumh In "The Kla Barglar"f
Frad Faaton and ths MAYOB OF KI^ANS

BUROHT
iaok Gicasen at the FBIARA'T
SaiB Seliraero leave for Fort Slocumf
Will Rotan* new baby boy?
SaarHut Cartar at Camp Upton?
Frttf aii4 Adala Astalr In the new Wtntar

QardMi abow T

Alao CLaytoa and Wklta. EafMia and WUIla
HMvard and Fraali Fayf

. .

Harry Carrall, Hanry DIxm and Max Wlailaw
plaj Mlllarda.

and If you did—80 WELLrfTfrttr

EDWARD
MARSHALL
CHALKOLOGIST

ALF. T. WILTON,
Bookologist

JOHN
TERRY
Featured comedian with

METRO PICTURES
for one month

Phone: Bryant 9400

MAC
AUBREY

tad

C8TELLE

RICHE
present a vooal and
terpalchorean act da
Itue. Eatella la Rlche
in Bbapallnaaa. Mao's
a beauty. Their Yo-
netian aoano d'amour
it unique in Ita eat-

tluf. No other im-
ported daadnc dooUa
(or girla) haa oairlad
uoh a nofel aattlnf
for their act Touni
American bellea. and
tronf for tlia pro-
Alllee' oauaa. an both
&lria-"FMBlflMart."
I«y 2. Aattralla.

BILLY
GLASON
Just Songs and Sayings'
Thl* Week (July 22). Shaa'a. Buffalo, N. Y.

Next WmJi (July 29), Davla. PIttsburih

Representative,

LEW GOLDER

If waUs have ears

do key holes have
eyes.

BILLY
BEARD

'*Tii« Party froM
tiia gMtli"

ri. M I I (irrii itnn

PAUL and MAE

NOLAN
DlnctlM,

NORBIAN JEFFEHIES

FRED DUPREZ
Successfully

Starr ing in

Her Soldier

Boy" at the

Apollo Thea-
tre, London.

«<

ReprMentattvea:

Amerieaa: SAM BAERWITZ. 1493 Broadway.
New York:

Curapaan: JULIAN WYLIE, I. Llala tt..
Lowdoa. W. C. 2.

WHEN you gladly
VOLUNTEEB your aenrloea to entertain the
BOYS at the
NAVY YARD or a "

CANTONMENT or a
THEATRE or aomewbere. and you so without your
DINNER and get in an open car
BETWEEN ahowa, when you are all

"HBT UP" and dripping with
PERSPIRATION and take a ohanoe of
PNEUMONIA and some leather-lunged
ANNOUNCER geta up and announcea -.

THAT through the kindneaa of
MR JOE DUNK of the
(CENSORED) theatre, they will aee an
ACT from
HIS house, with not a word about
Y0UB8ELF 1

1

WOULDN'T IT SET YOUR GOAT?
DOLLY BEBT

GREY and BYRON

wiuy
rronitoe

U/l(Ll«(

N9Vir W|V||.'

(^? SfflSOH.)

r/iVTOItf : <HkM BHifNMrpr

]

CHAa A.

COLLINS

"Grafted"
By TOMMY GRAY

Ready in August

8ARGEANT HABRINGTON REYNOLDS
of haberdaahery fame la atatloned at Oettytburg,
Pa., and laat Saturday the Harg. came over to
Majeatlc Theatre, Harrlaburg, to pay ua a visit.

And to prore he la an honest to goodiieaa Karxeant
be brought a dozen of thu boys from his foinpsnjr
over with hlin, and had theni go through a drill for
us, and while the boya were Koing thrtmgh their
sprouts the Sarg. mentioned tb** nauu*s of a lot of
agents be wlabed were with his ooniitaiiy, too.
And said aomethinc about a twenty -mile hike In

the suul
I wonder what be meant by that? The army

certainly did a lot for H. B«}'nolda: it haa made
a IU9W man of him—and ha appraclatea it.

Looks like be could wlUp a whole regiment of Buna
alngle handed.

Ch>Qd lud: to 7<ra. Harrington,

Tour frieada

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Waak af July 29tli. Qrand, Phlladdflila

WM.

NEWELL

MOST

irifht Spote*

W. V. ML A.

mmA

U. B. O.

m

ROXY
LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

Man

Shoots His Wife
a game of pool

AND BEATS HER
unmercifully

THE STRICKLANDS
^'Marltorlont Cyeiiata"

Now Playinjr

Laaw'a Amarlcaa.
DiractUn. LEVY Jk JONES.

His Rigging is High
His Salary is Low

Moral:—A Rosin Box
Causes Many an Acrobat to

^Tut His Foot in W'

JACK and FORIS
''Jolly Gentlemen Athletes'*

Now Playlnc
Moaa Time.

Dtroctiofi. LEVY A JONES.

ITEMS
AU la waU la

Auhumrtalc Ahr'a
•Icfg was hit with

a ina(4iln«%. Jim
Tvnbrr-nkt) and fam-

\\> calltii Expect-

.'i„ ii'.ri> nreen

and t<'<i> ' any
day now Thai'a

about all.

OSWALD
AUBURNDALE.

L. L

Ted and Corinne

BRETON
for tko MMMior at

NOLAN'S POINT

LAKI HOPATCONG, N. JT.

GREAT LIFE
Bf te a thaatrtcal flat Hot

water Baturdaya. iuadayt and boUdaya.
nte following tale0am baa baea raeal

Joe WhitatMad. MaraiUtta, IfUk.: "Neatly
Mob l^aasp oa my Mtiuoe raauh. H«'»~ihmv aU^ft
faOar. Vm oa hto traU. I'U got that reward.
|lM.Mt.«M BolAeflk VMAm. yet"
Bo careftil. Joe. aa Bob eaa p«iU a .44 gulrhaf

than "Dout." Paliliaaka aad "BUI" Hart pot
tofotber.
Nota—Bay of Baraaa raoalfod wlra. No letter.

Did yoa break yoar arm!
More apf4o aauoa. By Adalo MmaMHaaa. Dla-

ner now belac aartod.

Chrfa.—that itah aaaom rather attoag.

•ok-Caa't be: It'a a Waak flah.

KNAPP and CORNALLA

Paulino Saxon

Si

Perkms*
Kid

Mr. bb4 Mrt.

EDDIE ROSS

Hillsdale, Mich.

BRENDEL - BERT
"Waiting'for Her"

limiTfC iivs Or
Viniiviu9Y

iplraa.

i'Jt.i.

1
LORING SMITH
Now
Playing the Beaches

(Formerly Soiltk aad HaU)

"Vacation" Time.

ARCHIE and
GERTIE FALLS

Dlroctlan. NOBMAN JBPFBRIEB
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MESSRS. SHUBERT
r JOLSON'S

ScMisalional xmu Hit from "Siiihad**

A ru'^' Idea. I>> lar (lu\L:r(":»(<'>( "I )i\io*' scuii: n^ c ha\o o\ c^r puhlishcH

(i.vi.l l)<uil)lf S..t.. lor '
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I I \N o Mm or I wo \\ oiiuri

Our Successor to

Biihv's Pnivcr" and "Hello. CciUral. (;ive Me No Man's Land

(MOTHERS OF AMERICA)

Hv V01JN(;—I.FAVIS—GOTTLER

««,«^ WHAT A LYRIC!
fust the song for your ballad spot,

WHAT A MELODY!
Try it and be convinced.

' .^ s*^ r^mri

Strand TheaCR Building , New York
MAURICE ABRAHAMS

Prof. Manager ' MAX WINSLOW, General Manager FRANK CLARK
Trof. Manajjer, ChlcaKO

BOSTON
nON SAIISAT
»t Tr«a*nt tt.

PHILAl)KLPnL\^
BENNIE CORMACK
GUb* Theatre Bldf.

ST. LOUIS
JOHN CONRAD

718 Nararr* Bldf.

"iVT^^.. PITTSBURGH
JOS. HILLKR

405 Caraeraphon* JUdg.

SAN FRANCISCO
ARXniR HKIMM

tmntmitn Thcatr* Bldf.

MINNEAPOLIS
RANK BBZINSKT
Its L«eb Arcad*

lU FFAIO
Ml KRY WHiTF-MAil

3Sl Main St,
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